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•^HERE is a kind of right of primogeniture among books,, as
well as among men ; and it is difficult for an r43thorj who

has obtained great fame by a first publication, not to appear

fall off in a second—especially if his original success couhl be
imputed, in any degree, to the novelty of his plan of composi*-

tion. The public is always indulgent to untried talents ; and is

even apt to exaggerate a little the value of what it receives with*
out any previous expectation. But, for this advance of kindness,

it usually exacts ^ most usurious return in the end. When the
poor author comes back, he is no longer rccei :d as a bene*
factor, but a debtor. In return for the credit it formerly gave
him, the world now conceives that it has a just claim on him for

excellence, and becomes impertinently scrupulous as to the qua*
lity of the coin in which it is to be paid.

The just amount of this claim plainly cannot be for more tlian

the rate of excellence which he had reached in his former pro*
duction ; but, in estimating this rate, various errors are perpe*
tually committed, which increase the difficulties of the task which
is thus imposed on hinuln the jfirjt place, the comparative a*

mount Cff his past and pllll|||| merits can only be ascertained by
the uncertain standard of^^^Aaderis feelings ; and these must
always be less lively with to a second performance; which>
with every other excellence ^ the first, must necessarily want
the powerful recommendations of novelty and surprise, and, cem*
sequenMy, fall very far short of the effect produced by their strong
coopeufcdon. In the second place, it may be observed, in gencu:s£

thk jj^erever our impression of any work is favouri^ble on the
its excellence is constantly exaggerated, in those vague

and habitual recollections whicn form the basis of subsequent

^ YOL. XU. KO. 2$. A comparisons*
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comparisons. c readily drop in?m our memory the dull and
;l>ad passages, and catty afet^^th tis the remembrance of tho^
only which had aiSbrded us delight. Thus, when we take

merit of any favourite poem as u standard of comparison for sonie
later production of the same author, we never take its true

rage pierit, which is the only fair*standard, but the merit of its

most striking and melnorable passages, which naturally stand for-

ward in our recollection, and pass upon our hasty retrospect as
iust and characteristic specimens of the whole work $ and this

high and exaggerated standard we rigorously apply to the first,

and perhaps the least interesting parts of the second performance/
Finally, it deserves to be noticed, that where a first work, con-
‘taining considerable blemishes, has been favourably received, the

public al *'ay8 expects this indulgence to be repaid by an improve-
ment that ought not to be always expected. If a second per-

formance appear, tliercfore, with the same faults, they will no
longer meet with tlie same toleration. Murmurs will be heard
about indolence, presumption, and abuse of good nature ; white
th'. critics^ and those who had gently hinted at the jnecessity of

CQtrectlon, will be more out of humour than the rest at this ap-
parent neglect of their admonitions.

For these, and for other reasons, we are inclined to suspect,

that the success of the work now before us will be less brilliant

tb^ that of the autlior’s former publication, though we are our-

selves of opinion, that its intrinsic merits are nearly, if not alto-

gether,. equal and that, if it had had the fortune to be the elder

bom, it w'ould have inherited as fair a portion of renowm as has

fallen to tlie lot of its predecessor. It is a good deal longer, in-

deed, and somewhat more ambitious ; and it is rather clearer that

it has greater faults, than that it has greater beauties ; though, for

our own parts, v/e are inclined to believe in both propositions, ft

has more tedious and fiat passages, and more ostentation of histori-

cal and antiquarian lore ; but it has also greater richness and va-

riety, both of character and incident i and if it has less sweet-

ness and pathos in the softer passages, it has certainly more ve-

hemence and force of colouring in th^lSftier and busier repre-

eentj^ions of action and emotion. Tl^place of the prologuizing

mifisttcl is but ill supplied, indeed, by the epistolary dissertations

which are prefixed to each book of tne present pOem } and the

baUad pieces and mere episodes which it contains, have less fi-

nish poetical beauty $ but there is more airiness and spirit In

the lighter delineations ; and the story, if not more skilfully coa^

ducted, is at least better complicated, and extended through a

wider fidd of adventure* The characteristics of both, hoieeioer,

are evidently the fame broken nanative^ cedundancy ^
numib'

Ajpril
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mmite deicfipticn—bursts of aae^tol and energetic poetry^atid

k general tone of spirit and animation, unchecked hj timidity or
nfiectatioHi and unchastised by any great delicacy of taste, or

gance of fancy«

But though we think this last romance of Mr Scott’s akotit as

good as the former, and allow that it affords mat indications of
poetical talent, we must remind our readers, that we never enter-

tained much partiality for this sort of composition^ and ventured
on a former occasion to express our regret, that an author en-
dowed with such talents should consume them in imitations of
obsolete extravagance, and in the representation of manners and
sentiments in which none of his readers can be supposed to lake'

much interest, except the few who can judge of their^xactness.

To write a modem romance of chivalry, seems to be much such
a fantasy as to build a modern abbey, or an English pagoda* For
once, however, it may be excused as a pretty caprice of genius |

but a second production of the same sort is entitled to less in-
dulgence, and imposes a sort of duty to drive the author from so
idle a task, by a fair exposition of the faults Vvhich are in a imm-
ner inseparable from its execution* To enable our readers to

judge fairly of the present performance, we shall first present

them with a brief abstract of the story j and then endeavour to

point out what seems to be exceptionable, and Vt^hat is praise-

worthy, in the execution.

.Lord Marmion, the fictitious hero of the poem, Was an English
knight of great rank, fortune and prowess, in the reign of Henry
Vlfi*, and had, some years before the opening of the narrative,

seduced and carried off from her convent, Constance de Beverley,

a professed nun of good family, whom he bad afterwards retained

about his person in the disguise of a pa^. At the end of three
years, however, he falls in love with me fair face or the l^ad
lands of Clara de Clare, a damsel of great merit, whose affiiHrtions^

however, were previously engaged to Ralph De Wilton, a valiant

knight in her neighbourhood. Marmion can think of no better

Way of disposing of this'lrml, than to employ Constance to put
a parcel of forged letters, importing treasonable practices, into

portfolio,and thereafter to arraign him ofthose oiTences before their

jealous sovereign. The forged papers give credit to this accusa-

tion ; and the matter is referred to thejudgment of God bya single

combat, between the two parties. In this contest the treadherouil

Mar nioQ is victorious^ and the true De Wilton, who is supposed
to die o#his wounds, assun^Jtbe dress of a palmer, and wanders
froni sikine to shrine broodifig over his unmerited disgrace, and his

natural purposes of revenge. Consumce, in the mean while, who
had lent herself to this scheme for promoting the marriage of

A 2 Marmion,
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Marmion, only to inake herself mistress of a secret wMclr g^e
kcr power over bis life, now resolves to gratify her own jealousy

and envy by the destruction of the rival who had supplant^ bet
in the heart of l\tt seducer. &he therefore engages a wick^
monk in a plot to murder the lady Clare ; but tefore jd)e can
carry it into execution she is delivered up by Marmion|. now sa*\

tiated with her beauty, and wearied out with her murmurs, tp tliC

spiritual superiors from whom she had fled, and by whom this

new crime of projected murder is speedily detected. The Lady
Clare, in the mean time, full of sorrow for De Wilton and of

horror at his conqueror, had retired into the convent of Whitby,
with the intention of taking the veil ; and Lord Marmion, be^M^uig

clown remorse with pride and ambition, was proceeding on an

embassy from his Sovereign to the court of James IV. of Scotland,

to inquire into the cause of the great levy of troops which that

prince was making, and the destination of the vast army which he
had assembled in the neighbourhood of his capital.

Such is the situation of matters at the commencement of the

poem, which opens with the arrival of Lord Marmion and his

train at the castle of Norham upon the Tweed, the last English

post upon his road, where he takes up his quarters in a fine sum-*

mer evening, in the year of our Lord 1513. The whole first

canto is taken up with the description of his train, and his recep**

tiori and entertainment in die castle ; every minute particular of

which, from the. letting down the drawbridge and bringing in

the venison pasties for supper, down to the presentation of the

stirrup cup at parting in the morning, is recorded widi the most
anxious and rcrupulous exactness. While at tabic, he asks his

host to provide him a guide to the Scotish court ; and after some
consultation, a holy palmer is introduced for this purpose, who
afterwards turns out to he his injured rival De Wilton, although

so much disguised by his dress, beard and misery, as not to be re-

egghize^ by his oppressor. TTiis is the only incident in the first

jpanto that can be said to bear at all upon the business of the poem.
It ends with the departure of the embassy on the following morn-
ing under the guidance of the mysterious palmer.

Iq the Second Canto, we entirely clrop lord Matmion and his

detinue, in order to attend to the voyage of Clara, and the fate

Constance^ This poor ladv had been detected in her plot against

her rival in the monastery of Holy Isle ; and a chapterjRt the adjoin-

ing superiors bad been summoned, to pass sentence on her for

this crime and for the breach of li^r monastic vows. The canto

begins with a picture of the voyage of the abbess of Whitby, to

assist at this tr^cal convocatim. There is then a description dT

the Abbey at |&ly Isle^ and an abstiact of the legends connected
" ’

with
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iiirkh the history of its saints; and with those of the rival fbttnda*

taon of Whitby. Then comes the cbndemnatim of Constance^

and her auxiliar monk. The judges assemble in a low^ dark
vault, paved with tombstones, and lighted with an iron chande-
lier, where two deep niches already appear in the massive walls,

with stones and mortar laid, ready to itrimure the convicted delin-

quents. The monk howls and shrieks with unmanly and un-
heeded agonies of terror; but Constance maintains a lofty, and
heroic resolution. She discloses the whole perfidy of Marmion,
in his accusation of De Wilton, and his baseness to herself : She
expresses little penitence for her own conspiracy against the

blameless Lady Clare ; but after arraigning hef judges of bigoted

cruelty, and prophesying the speedy downfal of their power, olio

receives * sentence from the stern blind abbot of jLiindisfarn, and
Is left to expiate her offences in the gloomy sepulchre to which
she is committed.

In the Third Canto, we return again to Lord Marmion and the

Palmer, who gudies him in silence across the Border, and to tin'

x'illage of Gifford, in East Lothian, where the train halts for

night at a country inn. Here the gliastly visage, and keen, steady

eye of the Palmer disturbs the soul of Marmion, and awes the

whole band into silence. Marmion tries to relieve this, by call*

ing on one of his squires for a song ; but is still further annoyed,

when he pitches upon a favourite air of Constance, and sings a-

Kout the t'engeance that is reserved for those who are perfidiou',

in love. 7'he host then tells a long story of a rencontre which
took place in the neighbourhood, between King Alexander the IIL

and a spirit in the shape of Edward the I. of England, in whirl

»

the Scottish monarch discomfited his unearthly untagonist, and
forced him to reveal the fortune that awaited him in the war i/.

which he was engaged with the Danes. He concludes with s.ir

ing, that any knight who will repair at midnight to the sanu

spot, and blow his bu^le of defiance, will still be enoountereti

by an aerial representation of his greatest enemy ; andi if vietc'-

rious, may learn from him the destiny of his future life. IShv*

mioii is unable to sleep after hearing all these sfories ; and lising

in the night, mounts his charger, find gallops to ihe appohilcd

ground, vdiefc he is encountered by the figure of Dc Wilton,
AS and

1, 1-
. ..hN. i, ,.1.1. . • - 1 -

.

^

T J-- - IX- - r ' •

^;We weitf a little furprifed at the words of this feiiterKre, * Sinful

fifler, part in peace; ’ which founds more like a merciful difmifial than i*

condemnation. On looking into the notes, we find 'Mr Scott has adopt-

cd.t^6 formula from what.we humbly conceive to be a mifirunjlution of

wjikh does uot.fignify, parkin pea^e^.but, < go
peace,

*
or into eternal reft ; a pretty intelligible mittimus to another

world.
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»nd unhorttMl in the first shock. His foe> however) BfuMe Us
life, and disappears ; and the astonished champion tettims StiU

lenly to his train. The reader will probably guesS) what is aftef<*

wards related at length, that this unexpected opponent was nc^'

other than the real De Wilton himself) who had heard Marmiotl
ride out, and, suspecting his purpose, had put off hid palmer’s

dress, and borrowing the arms and the steed of one of his sleepf^

ing attendants, had followed and answered his challenge.

The Fourth Canto pursues the march of Marmion to the Scot^
ish court. In his way, he meets the chief herald, or Lyon IQng
at Arms of Scotland, who had been despatched to attend him,
and who conducts him to a castle a few miles from Edinburgh,

where he is to reside for a day or two, till the. King is at lebure

to receive him. Here the Lord Lvon tells a strange story, of a

vision which had recently appeared to his Sovereign at Linlith^

gow, warning him not to persist in his warlike resolutions ; which^

Marmion repays, by recounting .his night adventure at Gifford,

At last they talce the way to Edinburgh ; and the Canto ends

with a spirited description of the appearance of that city and the

adjoining landscape, as it appears on gaining the summit of the hills

that rise above it on the south, and of the great army that then lay

encamped between the bottom of these hills and the walls,

The Fifth Canto begins with a more exact and detailed descrip^f

tion of the different bands and sorts of forces through which
Marmion passed i:i his w'^ay to the city. In the evening be is

conducted to the coiirt, v/hich, as well as the person of the

Scotish monarch, is described with great spirit ami vivacity. He
is then told, that his Sovereign’s aggressions on the Border have

been such as to leave little hope of accommodation $ but that he

is to take up his residence in Lord Angus’s castle of Tantallon

till the retura of the herald who had been sent to complain of

these injuries, and to denounce desperate hostility, if they were

not instantly repaired;!
,
We now learn, too, that the Lady Abbess

of Whitby, Teturning by sea with the Lady Clare, from the con-

demnation of poor Constance, had been captured by a Scotish

privateer, and brought to Edinburgh, to await the disposal of the

povereign, These unfortunate persons are now put pnder

c^rge of Lord Marmion, and directed to remain W'ith him at

Tantallon, and to be conducted by him to their respective homeS|

Upon his final return to England. The Abbess, who had teceiv-*

^ecl from the dying Constance the written proofs pf the perfidy pf

MaVmicih and the innocence of IJe Wilton, k fearful mat these

documents may fall Tnto the bands of that unprincipled warnOf,

;u)d, in dikWss, aj^iies tb the palmer,' tb she narrates

tm<f latb his hands, tha^t they may
•ft ‘

^
^
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be te Cfirdkial Wolsey or the. King,, and Clara, he dcli-

velred &om<the suit of so unworthy an admirer. . The conference

of these holy persons, which takes place in a gallery looking clown

on the street, is suddenly broken off by a strange apparition of

figures like heralds ai^d pursuivants, wlio glide through the air,

and, taking their station at the market-cross, summon the Scotish

king and most of his nobles, together with Marmion and Dc Wil-
ton, to appear before the throne of their Sovereign within forty

days. The palmer protests and appeals against this citation. The
tmn .afterwards proceeds to Tamallon, the Abbess being dropped
at a convent in the way; and Marmion growing impatient at tlie

delay of the Scotish herald, and learning that James had advan-

ced into Northumberland at the head of a great army, and that

Lord Surrey had marched to oppose Inna, resolves io join the

latter army without further delay, and to stay no longer in the

castle of Lord Angus, whose demeanour he observed had recently

become very cold and disrepectful.

In the beginning of the last Canto, which is by far the busiest,

we learn, that De Wilton, who had obtained the proofs of his

innocence from the Abbess, had told his story to Lord Angu'«j

who had agreed to restore him to the rank of knighthood, and,

for that purpose, had sought out a suit of old armour, with

which he proposed to invest him, and send him fprch armed to

the English host. Over this armour, as it lay in the castle-yard,

to be watched by the knightly candidate, tfiC^ Lady Clare first

stumbles, and then moralizes ; when, beliold, De Wilton him-
self stands before her, and, in a few words, recounts l)is disas-

trous story, and clears his injured fame. Clara assists in accou-

tring him as a knight ; and forth he rides in the morning on an
old steed of the Earrs. Marmion, in the mean time, j^cts his

band set in order, and presents himself to take leave of his host,

who refuses to shake hands with him at parting, and some high
words pass between them. However, he goes on, accompanied
by Clara, in very bad humpur ; and, by the way, learns the par-

ticulars of the extraordinsnry conversion of the palmer into a

knight, and calling to mind the whole particulars of his deport-

becomes satisfied that this mysterious personage is no other

than his a^atient and still dreaded rival. The sight of the two
armies, however, soon drives all other thoughts from his mind.

He leaves, |he Lady Clare on an eminence in the rear, and gallops

to Lord Surrey,» vmo instantly assigns him a station in the van,

where he is received with shoute of joy and exu]tation. The
battle is very finely described. It is represented as seen from the

eminexK:e where Clara .was left
; and the indistinctness of the

picture^^and the jmxiety and uncertainty which resultii firom that

A 4 mdistiQCtnes%
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ituKstftsctnessi t*dd prodigiously to tho interest and grandenr of
die representation. His two squires hear back Marmion^ mortal*

ly wounded, to the spot where Clara is waiting. In bis last msh
tnents, he learns the fate of Constance, and bursts out into an
agony of rage and remorse, which is diverted, however, by the

nearer roar of the battle;: and he expires in a chivalrous exclama*
tion of encouragement to the English warriors. The poet now
hurries to a conclusion; the disastrous issue of Flodden Field

is shortly but powerfully represented $ and the reader is told, in

a few words, of the restoration of De Wilton to his honours,

and of his happy marriage with Clara, which closes the story.

Now, upon this narrative, we are led to observe^ in the first

place, that it forms a very scanty and narrow foundation for a

poeni of such length as is now before us. There is scarcely

matter enough in the main story for a baUad of ordinary dimen-
sions ; and uie present work is not so properly diversified with
episodes and descriptions, as made up and composed dF them*

No ls:ijg poem, however, can maintain its interest without a con-
ne./.ed narrative. It should be a grand historical picture, in which

personages are concerned in one great transaction, and
not a mere gallery of detached groupes and portraits. When we
accompany the poet in his career of adventure, it is not enough
that he points out to us, as we go along, the beauties of the

landscape, and the costume of the inhabitants. The people must
do something after they are described ; and they must do it in

concert, or in opposition to each other; while the landscape,

with its castles and woods and defiles, must serve merely as

^ene of tlielr exploits, and the field of their conspiracies and
contentions. There is too little connected incident in Marmion,
aind a great deal too much gratuitous description.

In me second place, we object to the whole plan and concep-

tion of the fable, as turning mainly upon incidents unsuitable

for poetical narrative, and brought out in the denouement in a very

pbscure, laborious, apd imperfect manner. The events of an e-

pic narrat;ive ^ould ^11 be of a broad, clear, and palpable de-

scription ; and the difficulties aiul embarrassments of the charao
. ters, of a nature to be easily comprehended and entered into by
readers of all descriptions^ Now, the leading incidents in this

poem are of a very narrow and peculiar character, and are woven
,
together into a petty intricacy and entanglement which puzzles

the reader instep of interesting and fatigues instead of ex-

citing his curiosity. The unaccountable conduct of Constance,

in first ruining De Wilton in order to forward Marmion’s suit

with Clara, and then trying to poison Clara, because. Marmion’s

;»uit seemed likely tp swcced yrith her?-Tbttt, . above, all, the pal-^

,

,

' '
*

/
*

try
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tiy idteviee of the feig^d letters, add ^l:m:makA padeset^qgfii^

by Constance at her condemnation, and banded ov^t by the ab«

bess to De Wilton and Lord Angus, ^ are ^ idcUi^ts not only un^
worthy of the dignity of poetry, Imt neisdly/incapable of being

made subservient to its legitimate purposes.^ They are particu-

larly unsuitable, too, to tne age and ciiamcter of the personages

to whom they relate ; and, instead of formxw the instruments of

knightly vengeance and redress, remind us of the machinery of a
bad German novel, or of the disclosures ddiich might be expect-

ed on the trial of a pettifogging attorney^ The ob^nrity and in-

tricacy,which they communicate to the whole story, must be very

jKainfully felt by every reader who tries to comprehend it ^ and is

prodigiously increased by the very ciumsy and inartificial manner
in which the denouement is ultimately brought about by the au-
thor. Three several attempts are made by three several persons

to beat into the head of the reader the evidence of De Wilton's
’

innocence, and of Marmion's guilt ; first, by Constance in her

dying speech and confession ; secondly, by the abbess in her

conference with De Wilton } and, lastly, fay this injured umo-
cent himself, on disclosing himself to Clara in the castle of T^ord

Angus. After all, the precise nature of the plot and the detection

is very imperfectly explained, and, we will venture to say, is not

fully ' understood by one half of those who have fairly read

through every w^ord of the quarto now before us. We would
object, on the same grounds, to the whole scenery of Constance's

condemnation. The subterranean chamber, with its low arches,

massive walls, and silent monks with smoky torches,—its old chan-

delier in an iron chain,—the stern abbots and haughty prioresses,

with their flowing black dresses, and bool: of statutes laid on an
iron table, are all images borrowed from the novels uf Mrs Rat-
clifFe and her imitators. The public, we believe, has now sup-

ped full of this sort of horrors ; 'or, if any effect is still to be pro-

duced by their exhibition, it may certainly be produced at too

cheap a rafe, to be w^orthy the ambition of a poet of original ima-
gination.

In the third place, we object to the extreme and monstrous
^ improbability of almost all the incidents which go to the compo-
sition of this fable. We know very well, that poetry dqes not de-
scribe what is ordinary ; but die marvelltms, in which it is pri-

vileged to indulge, is the marvellous of performance, and not of
accident. One extraordinary rencontre or opportune emncidence
may be permitted, perhaps, to bring the parties together, and wind
up matters for the catastrophe ; but a writer who gets through the

whole business of his poem, by a series of lucky kits and incal-

culable cenaiidy managed miiimt in a vety economical

way
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« Pttm, Awl*

£orin»iiHlg«eat amd,ia?ention» aad wiU ptxIMaly beil^Hni
to hsre coneuIti?<tMl etse, rather, than the delight nf }»• %

readers^ Now, dike whole stptj of Marmiim seems to us to turn .:

upon a tissue of such incredUdc ocddents. In die hrst plac;^ 4tL .

was totally beyond id! calculation, that Marmion and De Wiltc^
should meet, by pure chanoc^ at Nmdiam, on the cmly night which
either of them could qiend in that fortress. In the next place, itW
almost totally incredible that the former should not recognize hit,,

aotient rural and .antagonist, merely because he had assumed z.;

pahner's halnt, and lost a little flesh and colmir in his trawda^.

He zppeiTs unhooded, and walks and speaks before him s and,

;

as nearm we can guess, it could not be more than a year since-

they had entered the lists against each other. Contia^, afe;her

death, says she had lived but three years with Marmion ; and, it,

was not till he tired of b», that he aspired to Clara, or. laid plots

.

i^iost De 7/11100. It is equally inconceivable that De Wilton,
shculd have taken upon himself the friendly oflSce of a guide to

.

his r reh enemy, and ^sdiarged it quietly and faithfully, widi<Hit>

aecktug, or apparently thinking of any opportunity of disclosum

or re'^edge. So far from mMitadng any thing of the sqrt, he
m^kes two several efforts to leave him, when it appears that his.

sendees are nc longer indispensable. If his accidental meetii^,

sid continued associatiem with Marmion, be altogether unnattnal,

it must appear still more extraordinary, that he would afterwards

meet with the Lady Clare, his adored mistress, and the Abbess.
Whitby, who had in her pocket the written proofs of his ith.

nocence, in consequence of an occurrence equally accidental*;

lliese two ladies, the only two persons in the universe whom i|i

was of any Consequence to him to meet, are captured in t|wir-

voyage firom Hqly Isle, and bronght to Edinburgh, by the luckiest-

accident ia the world, the very day that De Wilton and MamiHoa
make their entry into it. Nay, the king, without knowing that

they are at all .pf his acquaintance, happens to ajqioint them lod^>

iogs Ja the same stair^osse, and to make them travel under bifi,

escort! We .pass, the night combat at Giflbrd, in which Msr<f>

mion knows his ojqionent by moonlight, though he neve? could

guess at him in sunshine { and all the inconsistencies of his ddav
tory wooing of X,ady Clare. Those, and aU the prodi^if

s

anraictes of story, we can excuse, as witliin^the priv^ge oif.

poetry s but, the lucky chances we have aheadv speeijed, are

0er .too much for our patience. A poet, we tniak^should

lei-has heroes contract such great debts to fortuiw} e^cially wbfit
adittle exerrion of his own might makp them independent of her
bounty. De Wilton might haye been made to seek$and wabchr

bis adym»7iitC!ai some q?npdy feeliq|;# fafient reypgge

j
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it certai^ wchild siot' We been difficult to'

Mdikh mignt have induced botii Clara and ^ Abbeie i£>^fbQcMr

and relieve bmis without draggW preeeW by tiw
clumay' hands of a craiaer from Duitb^»" ^

In the jmrth placej we think we have teea^n to con^^tn of^

Mr Seott for having made his figutitig characters $o eatifely

worthless) as to excite but little of Uur aympathy, and at the

same time keeping his virtuous personages so completely in the

back ground) mat we are scarcely at aJbacquaint^ with them
when the work is brought to a conclusion. Marmion is not

only a villain) but a mean and sordid villain ; and represented

as such, without any visible motive) aOd at the evident expense

of characteristic truth and consistency. His elopement with
Constance) and his subsequent desertion of hetj are knight-

ly vices enough) we suppose ; but then he would surely have

been more interesting and natural, if he had deserted her for a.

^

brighter beauty, and not merely for a richer bride. ' Thi^ Wu>.

very wdl for Mr Thomas Inkle, the young merchant or Lon-
don ; but for the valiant, haughty and liberal Lord MiuSfV* r

of Fontenaye and Lutterward, we do think it was quite un-

suitable, Thus, too, it was very chivabrous and orderly

hapS) for him to hate De Wilton, and to seek to supplant m
his lady’s love ; but, to slip a bundle of forged letters into hiu-

bureau, was cowardly as well as malignant. Now, Maxmkm is

not represented as a coward, nor as at all afraid of De Wilton ^
on the contrary, and it is certainly the most absurd payt of ^fho

story, he fights him fairly apd valiantly after all, and overcomes
^im by mere force of arms, as he might have doae at

ning) without haying recourse to devices so unsukable to bk ge-

neral character and habits of acting. By the way, we have great

doubts whether a convicted traitor, like De Wilton, whose guilt

was established by written evidence under hisown hand^ was ever

allowed to enter tne lists, als a knight, against bU accuser. At all

events, we are positive, 'that an accuser, who was as ready ancL

willing to fight as Marmion, could never have CondStiCended ter

forge in support of his accusation ; and that the audior has great*-

)y diminished our interest in the story, as well as needlessly vio^

lated the truth of character, by loading his hero with the gmlt
of this most revolting and improbabie proceeding. Themmm of
Constance are multiplied in like manner to such a degree^ as both
to destroy our interest in her fate, and to violate all pr^bility*

Her elopement was enough to bring on her doom j and we should

have felt more for it,- if it hnd appeared a little more unmerited*

She is utterly debased,^ when she becomes the instrument of MaFvr

piipn’f murderous pet£dy,atid the aesassin of her unwilling rivah

De
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' De Wikbtt, again, is too niuch d^re)ssed throughcmt the poem.
KiS i^thc^Maa^rous for a poet to chus^ a hero who has been beaten

ih fair battle. The readete of rontance do not like an unsuccessful

warrior; but to be beaten ih a judicial combat, and to have hiS arms
reversed and tied on 'the ‘galiows, is an adventure which Can only

by expiated by signal '^owe^s and exemplary revenge, achieved

against great odds, in full vic^ of the reaider. The unfortunate

De Wilton, however, carries this * stain upon him from one end
(rf the pofem to the other. He wanders up and down, a disho-

noured fugitive, in the disguise of a palmer, through’ the five first

books ; and though be is knighted and mounted again in the

last, yet we see nothing of his performances; nor is the author

merciftfl enough to afford him one opportunity of redeeming his

credit by an exploit of gallantry or skill. For the poor Lady
ClakC, she is' a personage of still greater insipidity and insignsfi-

‘t^iance. The author seems to have formed her upon the principle

of MrTope*«‘max*m, that women have no characters at all. We
ftnd her ’^v^t^y where, where she has no business to be ; neither

gaying '^or dbing any thing of the least consequence, but whim-
pering and sobfai:;g over tile Matrimony in her prayer book, like

a great miss from a boarding scliool ; and all thiy is the more in-

excusable, as she is altogether a supernumevary person in the

play, who shouiJ atone for her intrusion by some brilliancy or

novelty of deportment. Matters would have gone on just as

well, altiidugh sheliad been left behind at Whitby till after the

battle of Flpddcn ; aiid she is daggled about in the train, first of

the Abbess and then cf Lord Marmiou, for no purpose, tl'at we
can see, but to afford the autlior an opportuniry for two or three

pages of indifferent description.

Finally, we must object, both on critical and on national

grounds, to the discrepancy between the title and the substance

of the poem, and the neglect of Scotish feelings and Scotish clia-

racter that is manifested throughout. Marmion is no more a talc

of Flodden Field, than of Bosworth Field, or any other field ui

history. The story is quite independent of the national feuds of

the sister kingdoms'; and the battle of Flodden has ru) other coji-

nexion with it, than from being the coJiCict in which the hero

loses his life. Flodden, however, is mentioned ; and the prepava-

tloiis for Flodden, and the consequences of it, are repeatedly al-

luded to in the course of the composition. Yet we nowhere find

any adequate expressions of those melancholy and patriotic senti-

ments which arc sMl all over Scotland the acrompanimem of

those allusions and recollections. No pkture is drawn of the

national feelings before "or after that fatal enecut ter; and the

day that broke for ever the pride and tl*e spleiiuour of his coun-

try,
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tr]^^ is Ofily commemorated by a Scotish poet as the pedcd when
an Engii^ warrior .was beaten to the ground* There is mrcely
one trait of true Scotish nationality or patriotism introduced into

the whole poem ; and Mr Scott’s only expression of admiration

or love for the beautiful country to which he belongs, is put, if

we rightly remember, into the mouth of one of his Southern fa*

vourites. Independently of this, we think that too little pains is

taken to. distinguish the Scotish character and manners from the

English, or to give expression to the general feeling of rivalry

and mutual jealousy which that time existed between the two
countries.

If there be any truth in what we have now said, it evident

that the merit of this poem cannot consist in the story^ And yet

it has very great merit, and various kinds of merit,-^oth in the

picturesque representation of visible objects, in the delineation of

manners and characters, and in the description of great and strik**

ing events. After having detained the reader so long with our

own dull remarks, it wiU be refreshing to him to pen se a few
specimens of Mr Scott’s more enlivening strains. The opening

stanzas of the whole poem contain a good picture.
*

* Day fet on Norham’s caftlcd deep.

And Tweed’s fair river, broad and deep,

And Cheviot’s n^ountalns lone

:

The battled towers, the Donjon Keep,

The loop-hole grates where captives weep,

The flanking walls that round it fweep,

In yellow luftre Alone.

The warriors on the turrets liigh.

Moving athwart the evening Iky,

Seemed forms of giant height

;

Their armour, as it caught the rays,

Flaflied back again the weftem blaze,

In lines of dazzling light.

St George's banner, broad and gay.

Now fa^d, as the fading ray

Lefs bright, and lefs, was flung ;

The evening gale had fcarce the power
To wave it on the Donjon tower.

So heavily it hung.

The fcouts had parted on their fearch.

The caftle gates were barr’d ;

Above the gloomy portal arch,

Timing his footHeps to a march.

The warder kept his guard.

Low humming, as he paced dong, \

Some ancient Border gatlmring fong.
' p. gj, 24.

Tlie
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Hie fine presentment of tie mysteirioiie fisher is siso laudable.
« Ttie futnmoeed Tahner came in pbee $

His fifbte e6\vl o*efliuii|^ Ida fac^ ;

In l^Tack mantk wifi he cladj

With I^^r^ .keyjb in cfe re4
Oo his htmS movers wrought

;

The fc^p fleil hia cap did deck i

The cmdjmt amuud hia

ftpm Lomttp brought

;

Hta fahdala wexe ;^th Itavel tore.

Staff, budget, bottle, fciip, he wore

;

The faded pahn-bmach in his hand.

Showed p%nm from the Holy Land.

Whenaa the Palmer caxxm in haU,

Nor lord, nor Imight, «was there more tall,

Or had a iiatelie^ ftep withal.

Or looked meae high and keen ;

For no faluting did he wait,

But ffrode acroia the hall of ftate,

And ffnnted Mamuon where he fate,

Aa he his peer had been.

But his gaunt frame was worn with toil

;

His cheek was funk, alas the while i

And when, he ftruggled at a smile,

Hia eye looked haggard wild. ’ p« 49-.-5I.
*^1116 voyage of the Lady Abbess and her nuns presents a picture

in a very dllerent style of colouring, but of at least equal merit
* *Twas fwect to fee thefe holy maids.

Like birds eicaped to green-wood (hades.

Their drff flight from the cage.

How timid, and how curious too.

For all to them was ftrange and new.

And all the commpQ fights they view.

Their wonderment engage*

One eyed the fhrouds and Iwelling faib

With matiyr a beuedicite |

One at the rippling furge grew pale.

And would for terror pray 5

Then fhrleked,, becaufe the fea-dog, nigh,

His round buck head, audfparkling eye.

Reared b*er the foamiog fpray i

And one vpuld ftiQ adjuf^.l^rTei^

Difordeced by the fununer ^e.
Perchance left feme more woxItUy eye
Her dedicated Charims nughtipf }

PerchaxKre, becaufe; fndi ai^O' ^ced
, Her fair^turued arm and flendeir waiff.

Light was each limple bofom there, ’ See. p* 78, 79.
• And
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< And now the teflel ikirtB tlit ftrand

Of moilntainous NoithondMriand $

Town8» towefKf and halls fuccefli^ rifift

And catch the nuns’ deVghtcd eyes.

Monk-Weaimooth foon ^hind them layt

And Tynemouth’s priory and bay $

Hey marked, amid her trees, hall

Of lofty Seatcin-Delaval

;

They faw the Blythe and Wanlheck floods,

Ruih to the fea through founding woods

;

They paft the tower of Wtdderington,

Mother of many a valiant fon ;

At Coquet-ifle their beads they tell,

To the good Saint who owned the cell

;

Then did the Alne attention clalin,

And Warkworth, proud of Percy’s name

;

And next, they croiTed themfelves, to hear

The whitening breakers found fo near,

Where, boiling through the rocka, they roar

On Dunftanborough’s cavemed (hore

;

Thy tower, proud Bamborough, marked they there,

King Ida’s caflle, huge and square.

From its tall rock look grimly down9

And on the fweliing ocean frown ;

Then from the coaft they bore away,

And reached the Holy Ifland’sbay. ’ p. 84~85*
The picture of Constance before her judges, though more la*

boured, is not, to our taste, so pleasing; though it has beauty of a

kind fully as popular.
< When thus her face was given to view,

( Although (o pallid was her hue,

It did a ghaftly contraft bear.

To thofe bright ringlets glittering fiiir,)

Her look compofed, end fteady eye,

Befpoke a matchlefi conftancy ;

And there (he flood fo calm and pale,

That, but her breathing did not fliil.

And motion flight of eye and head.

And of her bofom, warranted,

I'hat neither fenfe nor pulfc (he lacks.

You might have thought a form of wax,

Wrought to the very life, was there

;

So ftill (he was, fo pale, fo fcir. ’ p. lOO^

* Twice (he efl^yed, and twice, in vain.

Her accents might no utterance gain ;

Nought but UnperfieQ murmun flip
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From her eonvulied tod qHvering lip t

*Ttrist each attempt all wallb flilh

7oo feemed to hear a diftaot

^Tvraa oceaoV fwdb and faile i

For though thia vault of fin and fear

Wat to the lounding fuige fo near»

A tcmpeft there you fearce could hear^

So maifive were the walla.

At length, an effort fent apart

The blood that curdled to her hearty

And light caitie to her cye^

And colour dawned upon her cheek,

A hcAic and a fluttered ftreak,

Like that left on the Cheviot peak,

fiy autumn’s ftormy fky

;

And when her flleoce broke at length,

ike fpoke fhe gathered ftrength,

iiad arm’d herfelf to bear*

uraa a fearful fight to fee

Such high refolve and conftancy.

In form fo foft and fair. ’ p. 104, 105*

Tf'e sound of the knell that was run^ for the parting soul of

diis victim of seduction, is described with great force and solem-

nity*
* Slow o’er the midnight wave it fwung,

Northumbrian rocks in aufwer rung ;

To Warkwoith cell the edioes rolled.

His beads the wakeful hermit told

;

The Bamborough peafaot raifed bis bead,

B'l*. f ^ • half a praytr he faid

;

So far was he?rd tue mighty knell.

The flag fprung up on Cheviot Fell,

Spread his broad noflril to the wind,

JUifted i?**fore, aiide, behiu
|||||^^

Then couched him down befiaHMhind,
And qua^^ed among the mountain fern, ^
To hear th?i found fo dull and fiern. ’ p. 112, 113.

llie following introduction to the squire’s song is sweet an^
tender.

4 A deep and mellow voice be had.

The air be chofe was wild and ihd

;

Such have I heard, in Scottifh land,

Rj& imm the bufy harvefl baud,

When falls before the mountaineer.

On lowland plaia^ the ripened ear*

Now one (hiw voice the notes pvdbng,

NoW||^yM cbo9|i IWdb cbefoiui; s

Oft



im*

Oft have 1 hftene^ .and Aood ftill*

As it came ftifteoed up the hilh

And decided it the lament of men
Who languiihed for their native glen $

And thought^ how ftd would he fudb found

On Sufquehana’s fwampy gtaund,

Kentucky’s wood-enciunbered brake^

Or wild Ontario’s boundlefs lake^

Where heart-fick exiles, in the llrain,

Recalled fair Scotlaod’s hills again ! ’ p« 140, 141.

The view of the camp and city from the top of Blackford Hii!|

is very striking ; but we cannot make room for the whole of it*

* Marmion might hea: the mingled hum
Of myriads up the mountain come

;

The horfes’ tramp, and tingling clank,

Where chiefs reviewed their vaffal rank

And charger’s (hriUing neigh ; . ?5 ^

,

And fee tlie ihifting line’s advance,

While frequent flafhed, from fhield and lai-ce^

The fun’s refle&ed ray*

• Thin curling in the morning air.

The wreatlis of failing fmoke declare,

To embers now the brands decayed,

Where the night-watch theii f\ es had madcr

They faw, flow rolling on the plain,

Full many a baggage-cart and wain,

And dire artille«*y s clumfy car,

By fluggifli oxen tugged war* *
p. 2):5-

Still on the f^>ot Lord Marmion fl^tyed*

For fairer feene he ne’er fui veyed.

When fated with the martial fhow
That peopled all the plain belcw^

The wandering eye could o’er it go,

And ni]iu||||K city glow
With^^lomy fplendour red 5

For on the fmoke-wreaths, hi;;;c and C nv,

I’hat round her fable turrets flow,

The morning beams were fhed,

And tinged them with a luftre proud

Iiike that which ftreaks a thunder-cloud.

Such dufley grandeur clothed the height.

Where the huge caflie holds its ftate,

And all the fteep flope down,

Whofe ridgy back heaves to the iky»

Piled deep and mafTy, clofc and high*

Mine own romantic town !

VOL* XII. HO. 23. B E.’.*
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But northward far, with purer blaze,

On Ochil mountains fell the rays.

And as each heathy top they kiffedr

It frleamed a purple amethyft.

Yorder tlie (liores of Fife you faw

;

Here Prefton-Bay, and Berwick Law;
And| broad between them rolled,

The ^'allant Frith the eye might note.

Whole iflands on its bofom float.

Like emeralds chafed in gold.

Fitz-Euftace’ heart felt clofely pent

;

As if to give his rapture vent,

The fpur he to his charger lent.

And raifed his bridle hand,

And, making demi-volte in air.

Cried, “ Where’s the coward that would not dare

To light for fuch a I^nd ! ’’ p. 2i8-<220.

The picture of the court, and the person of the prince, is very

spirited aiiJ lively.

The dazzling lamps, from gallery gay,

Cad on the court a dancing ray ;

Here to the harp did miniltels fing

;

There ladies touched a fofter firing

;

With long* eared cap and motley veil,

The liccnfed fool retailed his jeft ;

His nagic tricks the juggler plied ;

At 4lice and draughts the g Jlants vied ;

While fome, in clofc recefe apart.

Courted the ladies of their lieart.

Nor courts i them in vain ;

For often, in the parting hour.

Victorious love aiTcrts his power

O’er coldnefs and difdain

;

And flinty is her heart, can view

To battle march a lover true,

—

Can hear, pcrchancc, his lad adieu,

Nor own her fhare of pain.

Through tliis mixed crowd of glee and game,

The King to greet Lord Marmion came.

While, reverend, all made room.

An eafy tafle it' was, i trow,

King James’s manly form to know.
Although, his courtefy to fhow,

He doffed, to Marmion bending low,

His broidered cap and plume.

For royal were his garb and mien,

His
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HU cloak ji of crlfnfoq velvet piled.

Trimmed with the fur of martin wlM $

His veil, of changeful fatln fhcen,

The dazzled eye beguiled ;

His gorgeous collar hung adown,
Bearing the badge of Scotland’s crcv/n.

The thiftle brave, of old renown j

His trufty blade, Toledo right,

Defcended from a baldric bright

;

White were his bu/lcins, on the heel

His fpurs inlaid of gold and fteel

;

His bonnet, all of crtmfoii fair.

Was buttoned with z ruby rare

:

And Marm ion deemed he ne’er bad fcca

A prince of fuch a noble mien.

The Monarch’s form was middle fizc

;

For feat of ftrength, or exercife.

Shaped in proportion fair;

And hazel was his eagle eye.

And auburn of the darkell dye,

His fhort curled beard and hair.

Light was his footlfep in the dance,

And firm his dirrnp in the liih ;

And, oh ! he had that merry glance.

That ft'ldom lady’s heart refiLs.

Lightly from fair to fair lie flew,

And loved to plead, lament, and fue

Suit lightly won, and flinrtdivtd pain !

For monarchs fclLOin fit»h in vain. ’ p. 251—2 y4.

The description of Lady Heron, the favourite of this amorous
monarch, and the very lively and characteristic ballad she sings,

afford so pleasing a proof of Mr Scott’s talents for lighter com-
position, that wc insert the whole of it, at the risk of extending

this article to a length which our severer readers may think insuf-

ferable.

« Fair was her rounded arm, as o*cr

The firings her Angers flew ;

And as fhe touched, and tuned them ail.

Ever her bofom’s rife and fall

Was plainer given to view ;

For, alnTor heal, was laid afide

Her wimple,' and her hood untied.

And firft fhe pitched her voice to fing.

Then glanced her dark eye on the King,

And then around the filent ring ;

And laughed, aud blufhed, and oft did fay

Her pretty oath, by Yea, and Nay,
She could not, would not, durft not play 1

B 2 At
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At length, tipon the harp, with glee,

Minp^rd with arch HinpHcity,

A fo^t, yet fively, air fhe rung.

While ttius the wily lady fung.

O, yonng Lochinvar is come out of the well,

Througli all the wide Border his fleed was the heft ;

A^^d, fave his good broad-fword, he weapons had none.

He rode all unarmed, aud he rode all alone.

So fdTthftii in love, and fo daunt lets in war,

There never was knight like the young Lochinvar.

He ftaid not for h»ake, and he flopped not for ftoiie ;

He fwam the Eflce ri\'er where ford there was none ;

Eut, ere he alighted at Nethcrby gate.

The bride had confenred, the gallant came late

:

?i,r a lag;»ard in love, and a daflard in war,

Wc3 to wed the fair Ellen of biave Lochinvar,

So boldly he entered the Netherby Hall,

Among hridefmen, and kinfmen, and brother**, and all,

Ti'vri fpoke the bride’s father, his hand on his fivord,

(For the poor craven bridegroom faid never a word,)

O come ve in peace here, or come yc in war.

Or to dance at our bridal, young Lord Lochinvar ?

^ T long wooed your daughter, my fuit you denied •

I.ovc fwellB like the Solway, but ebbs like its tide-—

And now am I come, with this loft love of mine,

*^J’o lead hut one meaiure, drink one cup of winu
'fhere aie maidens in Scotland more lovely by far.

That would'gladly be bride to the y . ung Lochinvar.
”

The bride kifTed the goblet ; the knight took it up.

He quaffed off the wine, and he threw down the cup»

She looked down to blufli, and ihe looked up to figli.

With a fmilc on her lips, and a tear in her eye.

Ht took her foft hand, ere her mother could bar

—

** Now tread we a meafure ! faid young Lochinvar.

So ftateiy his form, and fo lovely her face,

That never a liail fuch a galliard did grace

While her mother did fret, and her father did fume.

And the bridegroom flood dangling his bonnet and plume

;

And the bride-maidens whifpered, ** ’Twcrc better by far

To have matched our fair couftn with young Lochinvar. ”

One touch to her hand, and one word in her ear,

When they reached the hall-door, and the charger ftood near

;

So light to the croup the fair lady he fwung !

So light to the faddle before her he fprung !— *

** She is won ,! we are gone, over bank, bufh, and fcaur ;

They’ll have fleet fteedi that follow, quoth young Lochinvar.

Tbrc
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There was mounting ^mon^ Grjaemes of the Netherby clan.;

Forflers, Fenwicks, and Mufgraves, they rode and they ran ;

There was racing, and chafing, on Cannobie Lee,

But tlie lolt bride of Netherby ne^er did they fee.

So daring in love, and fo dauntlefs in war.

Have ye e'er heard of gallant Tike young Lochinvar

:

The monarch o’er the fyren hung.

And bear the meafurc as (lie fung ;

And. prefling clofer, and more near.

He whifpered pralfcs in her car.

In loud applaufe the courtiers vied ;

And ladies winked, and fpoke afrde.

The witching dame to Marmion threw

A glance, where feemed to reign

The pride that claims applaufes due,

And of her royal conquefl, too,

A real or a feigned difdain. ’ p. 257—761.

The description of the battle, and of the death of Marmio< v

in the Sixth Canto, are, in our opinion, by far the finest pas-

sages in the poem. But before closing our extracts with i part

of that admirable description, we must treat our readers ^ ith th<?

following fine sketch of an ancient Scotish baron, Douglas Earl

of Angus, in his old age.
‘ His giant- form, like ruined tower,

Tliough fallen its mufcles* brawny vaunt.

Huge-boned, and tall, and grim, and gaunt,

Seemed o’er the gaudy feene to lower :

Hia locks and beaid in filver grew ;

His eye-brows kept ihcir fable hue. ’ p. 263, 264.

‘ OVt his huge form, and vilage pale,

fie wore a cap and ihirt of mail,

And lean’d his large. and wrinkled hand
Upon the huge and fweeping brand.

Which wont, of yore, in battle* fray,

Hia foemau’s limbs to ihred away,

As wood* knife lops the fapling fpray.

He feemed as, from the tombs around

Rifing at judgnaent-day.

Some giant Douglas may be found

ill all his old array ;

So pale his face, fo huge hh limb.

So old his arms, his look fo grim. ’ p. 333.
We shall begin our extracts from the Flodden scenes, with

the following moving picture of the passage of the English host

through the deep vale of the Till, and of the fatal inactivity of
the Scotish army,

B 3 * Hi'gb
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^ High fight it isy and haughty^ while

They dive into the dcej> defile

;

Beneath the caverned cliff they fallp

Beneath tlic caftle’s airy wall.

By rock, by oak, by hawthorn tree.

Troop after troop is dtfappearing

;

Troop after troop their banners rearing,

Upon the eaftern bank you fee.

Still pouring down the rocky den.

Where flows the fullen Till,

And rifing from the dim-wood glen.

Standards on fiandards, men on men,

In (low fucceifion ilill.

And bending o'er the Gothic arch.

And preffing on, in ceafeiefs march
To gain th’ oppofing luih

And why (lands Scotland idly now,

Dark Flodden ! on thy airy brow.

Since England gains the pafs the while.

And ftriigglcs through the deep defile ?

What checks the fiery foul of James ?

Why fi^s that champion of the dames
Xiiaflive on his ftced.

And fee^, between him and his land,

Betwee»i him and Tweed's fouthern ftrand,

His hc4 Lord Sm^rcy lead ?

What vails the vain knighl-erranl's brand .

r , Douglas, for thy leading wand !

Fierce Randolph, for thy fpeed !

O for one hour of Wallace wight,

Op w'dl-ficiiled .Bruce, to rule the fight.

And cry—“ Saint Andrew and our right !
”

Another fight had feen that morn,

From Fate's datk book a leaf been torn,

And Floddc;! had been Bannock-bourne !
—

' p, 345'_y,

The battle itself, as -.ve have already intimated, is described as

it appeared to the two squi- er- of Lord Marmion, who were left

on an eminence in the rear, as the guard of Lady Clare : And
certainly, of all the poetical battles' which have been fought,

from the days of Homer to those of Mr Southey, there is none,

in our opinion, at all comparable, for interest and animation,-—for

breadth of drawing, ana magnificence of effect,—with this of

;^Ir Scott's. The Scotish army set fire to its camp on the brow
of the hill, and rushed down to the attack, under cover of the

rmoke of the conflagration.
< Volumed and vaft, and rolling far.

The cloud enveloped Scotland’s war,
‘ As
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A& down the hill they broke $

Nor martial fhout, nor minftrel tone.

Announced their march ; their tread alone^

At titties one warning trumpet bio-v^r,

At times, a difled hum»
Told England, from his mountam-t' joiic

King James did rufhing coiae.

—

Scarce could they hear, or fee ihcir foes.

Until at weapon-point they clofe.

—

They clofe, in clouds of fmoke and dull.

With fword-fway, and with lance’s thruft j

And fuch a yell was there.

Of fudden and porte 'tous birth,

As if men fought upon the earth.

And liends in upper air.

Long looked the anxious fquires ; their tyc

Could in the darknefs nought defery.

At length the freftiening weftern blalf

Alide the fhroud of battle caft

;

And, firtt, the ridge of mingled fpeau^

^\bo\'e the brightening cloud appears ;

-Viicl in the fmoke the pennons flew.

As in the ftorm the white fea-mew.

'riien marked they, dafliing broad and far^

The broken billows of the war,

And plumed crefts of chieftains brave,

Floating like foam upon the wave;
But nought diftinct they fee :

Wide raged the battle on the plain ;

uipears (liook, and falchions flafl^ed amuin ;

Fell England’s arrow-flight like rain ;

Crells rofe, and Hooped, and rofe again,

Wild and difordcrly.

AiiuM the feene of tumult, high

They faw Lord Marmion’s falcon fly ;

A nd llainlefs Tunflail’s banner white,

.And Edmund Howard’s lion bright,

Still bear them bravely in the fight

;

Although againft them come,
Of gallant Gordons m?ny a one.

And many a Hubborn Highlandman.

And many a rugged Border clan.

With Huntley, and with Plome.

Far on the left, uiifecn the while,

,'itanley broke Lennox and Argyle
j

Though there the weftern mountaineer

Ruflied with bare bofom on the fpear;.

B 4
' And
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And flung the fceHe targe aflde,

And with both hande t}» broad-fword plied :

'Twas vain.—But Fortunei on the right*

With fickle fmiic, cheered Scotland’s fight.

Then f dl that fpotlefo banner whitCi

The Howard’s lion fell

;

Yet ft ill Lord Maraiion^s falcon flew

With wavering flight, while fiercer grew
. Around the battle yell.

The Border flogan rent the &y

:

A Home ! a Gordon ! was the cry ;

Loud were the clanging blows

;

Advanced,—forced back,—now low, now high.

The pennon funk and rofe
j

As bends the bark’s maft in the gale,

When rent are rigging, ftirouds, and fail,

It wavered mid the foes. ’ p. 354—357.

I’he squires now successively desert their fair charge to fly

the relief of iheir Lord j and Clara is left alone on the hill a

i^rey to terror and anxiety.

f With that, llraight up the hill there rode

Tv'o horfemen drenched wdth gore.

And in their arms, a helplefs load,

A wounded knight they bore.

His hand ttill drained the broken brand

;

His arms were fmeared with blood, and fand.

Dragged from among the horfes’ feet,

W^ith dinted fliield, and helmet beat,

The falcon-creft and plumage gone.

Can that be liaughty Marmioii f . . .

.

Young Blount his armour did unlace,

And, gazing on his ghaftly face,

Said—** By Saint G*^orge, he’s gone i

That fpear-wound has our matter fped 5

And fee the deep cut on his head I

G(K>d* night to Marmion.
Unnurtured Blount ! thy brawling ceafe ;

He opes his eyes^ ” faid Euftace ; ‘t peace 1
”

—

? W^hcn^ doffed his cafquc, he felt free air,

Around gan Mannion wildly ftare

‘‘ Where’s Harry Blount ? Fitz-Euftace where
,

f

Linger ye here, ye hearts of hare I

Redtem my pennon,—charge again 1

Cry—‘ Marnddn to the refeue !
’—Vain !

Laft of my race, on battle plain

'Hint fl)oiit lhall ne’er be heard again !

—

Vt-t my iaft thought is England’s ;—fly.

To
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To Dacre bear my fignet^viog ; s
^

TeQ him his fquadrons up to brmg«~
Fitz-Euftaccy to Lord Suircy hie

:

Tunftall Ues dead opoo the field ;

His life-blood ftaios the fpotlefs fhield :

Edmund is down hfe is reft

The Admiral alone is ieft^

Let Stanley charge with fpur of iire«~

Witii Cheller charge, and Lancafhira,

Full upon Scotland's central hoft,

Or viftory and England’s loft.—

Mu ft I bid twice ?—hence, varlets ! fly !

Leave Marmion here alone—to die.

They parted, and alone he lay ;

Clare drew her from the fight away.

Till pain wrung forth a lowly moan.

And half he murmured,— Is there none,

Of all my halls have nurft,

Page, fquire, or groom, one cup to bring

Of blcfied water from the fpring,

To flake my dying thirft J
”

—

O, woman ! in our hours of eafe,

Uncertain, coy, and hard to pleafe^

And variable as the Ihude

By the light quivering afpen made ;

When pain and anguifli wring the brow,

A miiiirtering angel thou !—
Scarce were tlie piteous accents faid,

When, with the Baron’s cafquc, the maid
To the nigh flreamlet ran

;

Forgot were hatred, wrongs, and fears ;

Tlie plaintive voice alone fhe hears.

Sees but the dying man.

She ftooped her by the runnel’s fide,

But in abhorrence backward drew.

For, oozing from the mountain’s fide.

Where raged the war, a dark red tide

Was curdling in the ftreamlet blue.

Where fliall flie turn !—behold her mark
A little fountain-cell,

Where water, clear as diamond-fpark,

In a ftone bafon fell.

Above, feme half-worn letters fay,

“ DrinL weary, pilgrim, drink, and, pray.

For, the, kind, foul, of, Sybil. Grey.

IVho, built, this, cr<fs, and, well,

^he filled the helm, and back fhe hied,’ See. p. 359^363^
‘ « Is
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< « Is it the hand of Claret
** he faid.

Or injured Confiance^ bathes my head ?

Then, as remembrance rofe,

—

Speak not to me of ftirift or prayer

!

I mnft rcdrtfs her woes.

Short fpnce, few words, are mine to fpare
;

Forgive and liften, gentle <'lare ! —
“ Alas i

” fhe faid, the while,—

O think of yoi;r immortal weal i

In vain for Conilance is your zeal

;

She died at Holy Ifle. ”

—

Lord Marmio!! ftaited from the ground.

As light as if he felt no wound ;

Though in the aAion burft the tide.

In torrents, from his wounded fide.

Then it was truth ! he faid—‘‘ I knew
That the dark prefage muft be tnie. -

1 would the Fiend, to whom bciongs

The vengeance due to all her wrongs.

Would fpare me but a day !

For waiting fire, and dying groan.

And priefts flain on the altar fione,

Might bribe him for delay.

It may not be !—this dizzy trance

—

Curfe on yon bafe marauder’s lance,

And doubly ciirfcd my failing brand !

A finful heart makes feeble Land.

—

p. 364., 365.

Clan and a charitable priest now try in vain to soothe his last

remorseful agonies : he hears a lady’s voice singing reproai hful

stanzas in his car, and is deaf to the consolations or hopes of re-

ligion. All at once
* The war, that for a fpacc did fail.

Now trebly thundering i welled the gale,

And—Si AM LEV ! wa*< the cry

A light on MarmioiiV vifage ^r»rcad.

And fired his glazing eye ;

With dying hand, abiwe his head

He ftiook the fragment of hifa blade,

And (houted Vidory i—
Charge, Cheft'er, charge ! On, Sfanlpy, on ! • . *

Were the laft words of Marmiori. ’ p. 366.

The lady is now hurried away by the priest ; and the close of

the day is thus described, with undiminished vigour and spirit.

'
.

^
* But as they left the dark’oing heath,

Mote defp.crate grew the ftrife of death.

The Englifh fhafts in vollies haihd,

In headlong charge their borfe affaikd ;

Front,
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Froot, flank, and rear, the fquadrons fweep.

To break the Scottifli circle deep,

That fought anound their king.

But yet, though thick the fhaft*) aa fnow,

Though charging knights like whirlwinds go,

Though; bilUmen deal the ghaflly blow,

Unbroken was the ring ;

The ftubborn fpear-men It ill made good
Tncir dark impenetrable wood,

Bach (tepping where hia comrade flood.

The initant that he fell.

No thought was there of daflard flight ;

—

Liinked in the ferried phalanx tight,

Groom fought like noble, fquire like knight,

As fearlefsiy and well.

Till utter darknefs clofed her wirier

O’er their thin hoft and wounded king.

Then flcilful Surrey’s fage commands
Led back from flrife bis ihatter’d bands

^

And from the charge they drew,

As mountain-waves, from waited lands.

Sweep back to ocean blue.

Then did their lofs his foemen know ;

Their king, their lords, their mightieft low,

They melted from the field ; as fnow.

When flreams are fwok, and iouth winds blow,

DiiTolvcs in filent dew.
Tweed’s echoes heard the ceafelefs plain.

While many a broken band,

Difordcred, through her currents daih.

To gain the Scottifh land ^

To town and tower, to down and dale.

To leJl red Flodden’e difmal tale,

And raife the univerfal wail.' p, 368—370.

The powerful poetry of these passages can receive no illustra-

tion from any praises or observations of ours. It is superior, in

our apprehension, to all that this author lias hitherto produced
^

and, with a few faults of diction, equal to any thing that has
ever been written upon similar subjects. Though we have ex-
tended our extracts to a very unusual length, in order to do jin-

tice to these fine conceptions, we have been obliged to leave out
a great deal, which serves in the original to give beauty and ef-

fect to what we haye actually cited. From the moment the au-

thor gets in sight of Flodden Field, indeed, to the end of the

poem, there is no tame writing, and no intervention of ordinary

passages. He dties !iot once flag or grow tedious ; and neither

stops to describe uresses jnd ceremonies, nor to commemorate
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tlie har»h nam€$ of feudal barons from the Border. There is a

flight of five or six hundred lineS) in short, in which he never

atoops his wing, nor wavers in his course j but carries the reader

forward with a more rapid, sustained, and lofty movement, than

any Epic bard that we can at present remember.
From the contemplation of such distinguished excellence, it is

painful to be obliged to turn to the defects and deformities which
occur in the same composition. But this, though a less pleasing,

is a still more indispensable part of our duty ; and one, from the

resolute discharge of w’hich, much more beneficial conseifuences

may be expected. In the work which contains the fine passages

we have just quoted, and many of nearly equal beauty, there is

such a proportion of tedious, hasty, and injudicious composition,

as makes it questionable with us, whether it is entitled to go
down to posterity as a work of classical merit, or whether the

author will retain, with another generation, that high reputation

which his genius certainly might make coeval with the language.

These are the authors, after all, whose faults it is of most con-

sequence to point out ; and criticism performs her best and bold-

est office,—not when she tramples down the weed, or tears up the

bramble,—but when she strips the strangling ivy from the oak, or

cuts out the canker from the rose. The faults of the fable we
have already noticed at sufficient length. Those of the execution

we shall now endeavour to enumerate with greater brevity.

And, in the ^rsi place, we must beg leave to protest, in the

name of a very numerous class of readers, against the insufferable

number, and length, and minuteness of those descriptions of an-

cient dresses and manners, and buildings ; and ceremonies, and

local superstitions ; with which the whole poem is overrun,—which
render so many notes necessary, and are, after all, but imperfect-^

ly understood by those to whom chivalrous antiquity has not hi-

therto been an object of peculiar attention. We object to these,

.md to all such details, because they are, for the most part, witliout

dignity or interest in themselves ; because, in a modern author,

they are evidently unnatural ; and because they must always be

strange, and, in a good degree, obscure and unintelligible to or-

dixxanf readers.

a great personage is to h© introduced, it is right, per-

haps, to give the reader some notion of his external appearance j

afid when a memorable event is to be narrated, it is natural to

help the imagination by some picturesque representation of the

scenes with which it is connected. Yet, even upon such occa-

sions, it can seldom be adviseable to present the reader with a

full inventory of the hero’s dress, ftom his shoebuckle to the

plume in his cap, or to enumerate all the drawbridges, portcuh
lisses.
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lisses^ and diamond cut stones in the castle* Mr Scott, howcrcr,

not only draws out almost all his pictures in these full dimen-

sions, but frequently introduces those pieces of Flemish or Chi-

nese painting to represent persons who are of no consequence,

or places and events which are of no importance to the story.

It would be endless to go through the poem for examples of this

excess of minute description 5 we shall merely glance at the First

Canto as a specimen. We pass the long description of Lord

Marmion himself, with his mail of Milan steel ; the blue rib-

bons on his horse’s mane ; and his blue velvet housing. We
pass also the two gallant squires who ride behinJ him. J&iit our

patience is really exhausted, when we are forced to attend to the

black stockings and blue jerkins of the inferior persons in the

train, and to the whole process of turning out the guard with

advanced arms on entering the castle.

* Four men-at-arms came at their hachs^

With halberd, bill, and battle-axe

;

They bore Lord Marmion’s lance fo flrongt

And led his fumpter mules along,

And ambling palfrey, when at need

Him liiled cafe his battle-ileed.

The lad, and trudied of the four.

On high his forky pennon bore

;

Like fwallow’s tail, in ibape and hue.

Flutter'd the dreamer glofly blue,

Where, blazoned fanle, as before.

The towering falcon feemed to foar.

Lad, twenty yeomen, two and two.

In hofen black, and jerkins blue,

With falcons broider'd on each bread.

Attended on their lord’s behed.

'Tis meet that I ihould tell you now.
How fairly armed, and ordered how.
The foldiers of tlie guard,

With mufquct, pike, and morion.

To welcome noble, Marmion,
Stood in the Cadle-yard

;

Mindrcis and trumpeters were there.

The gunner held his linftock ydre^

For welcome-diot prepared—

The guards their inon*ice pikes advanced.

The trumpets 'flourtlhed brave.

The cannon from the ramparts glanced.

And thundering welcome gave.

.Two purfuivants, whom tabards deck,

With filver fctttcheoQ round their neck,

Stood
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Stood on the fteps of ftooe^

By which you reach the Donjon gate*

And there, with herald pomp and ftatej

They hailed Lord Marmion.)

And be, their courtefy to requite,

Gave them a chain of twelve marka weight.

All as he lighted down. *
p. 29—33-

Sir Hugh the Heron then orders supper

—

« Now broach ye a pipe of Maivoilie,

Bring paftics of the doe. *

—And after the repast is concluded, they have some mulled
wine, and drink good night very ceremoniously.

< Lord Marmion drank a fair good reft,

The Captain pledged bis noble gueft.

The cup went round among the reft.

'

In the morning, again, we are informed dial they had prayers,

and that knight and squire— —« broke their fail

On rich fubftantial repaft*
*

* Then came the ftirrup-cup in* courfc, ' See, See,

And thus a whole Canto is filled up with the account of a visit

and a supper, which lead to no consequences whatever, and are

not attended with any circumstances which must not have occur*

red at every visit and supper among persons of the same rank at

that period. Now, we are really at a loss to know, why the

mere circumstance of a moderate antiquity should be supposed so

far to ennoble those details, as to entitle them to a place in poe-

try, which certainly never could be claimed for a description of
more modern adventures. Nobody, we believe, would be bold

enough to introduce into a serious poem a description of the

hussar boots and gold epaul^^ts of a commander in chief, and
much less to particulari;(5e the liveries and canes of his servants,

or the order and array of a grand dinner, given even to the ca-

binet ministers. Y et these things are, in their own nature, fully

as picturesque, and as interestinjj, as the ribbons at the mane of

l^rd Marmion’s herse, or his supper and breakfast at the castle

of Norham. We are glad, indeed, to find these little details in o/e/

books, whether in prose or verse, because they are there authentic

a||d valuable documents of the usages and modes of life of our

ancestors ; and we are thankful when we light upon this sort of in-

formation in an antient romance, which commonly contains matter

much more tedious. Even there, however, we smile at the sim-

plicity which could mistake such naked enumerations for poetical

description ; and reckon them as nearly on a level, in point of

taste, with thf theological disputations that are sometimes introduc->

cd in the same meritorious compositions- In a modern romance,

hoivever.
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however, these details being no longer authentic, are of no va-

lue in point of information ; and as the author has no claim to

indulgence on the ground of simplicity, the smile which his pre-

decessors excited is in some danger of being turned into a yawn.
If he wishes sincerely to follow their example, he should describe

the manners of his own time, and not of theirs. They paint-

ed from observation, and not from study : and the familiarity

and naivete of their delineations, transcribed with a slovenly and
hasty hand from what they saw daily before them, is as remote as

possible from the elaborate pictures extracted by a modern imitator

from black-letter books, and coloured, not from the life, but from
learned theories, or at best from mouldy monkish illuminations,

and mutilated fragments of painted glass.

But the times of chivalry, it may be said, were more pictur-

esque than the present times. They arc better adapted to poe-

try ; and every thing that is associated with them has a certain

hold on the imagination, and partakes of the interest of the pe-

riod. We do not mean utterly to deny this *, nor can we stop,

at present, to assign exact limits to our assent : but this we will

venture to observe, in general, that if it be true that the interest

which we take in the contemplation of tlie chivalrous era, arises

from the dangers and virtues by which it was distinguished,

—

from the constant liazards in which its warriors passed their days,

and the mild and generous valour with which they met those ha-

zards,—joined to the singular contrast which it presented between
the ceremonious polish and gallantry of the nobles, and the bru-

tish ignorance of the body of the people :—if these arC; as we
conceive they are, the sources of the charm whirh still operates

in behalf of the days of knightly adventure, tlieii it should fol-

low, thvit nothing should interest us, by association w'th that

age, but what serves naturally to bring before us those hazards

and that valour, and gallantry, and aristocratical superiority. Any
description, or any imitation of the exploits in which those qua-
lities were signalized, will do this most elFectually. Battles,

—

tournaments,—penances,—deliverance of damsels,—instalments

of knights, &c.—and, intermixed with these, we must admit
some description of arms, armorial bearings, castles, battlements,

and chapels : but the least and lowest of the v/hole certainly

the description of servants* liveries, and of the peaceful operati-

ons of eating, drinking, and ordinary salutation. 'Fhese have no
sensible connexion w'itli the qualities or peculiarities which have

conferred certain poetical privileges on the manners of chivalry.

T^ey do not enter either necessarily or naturally into our concep-
titoS of what is interesting in those manners; and, though pic-

keted, by their strangcUess, from the ridicule which would infal-

libly
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fibly aitacli to their modern eiiai'valents, are substantially as un«
^po^k, and as link entitled to indulgence fttim hufartial oi-
tkisiii.

We would extend this censure to a larger proportion of tihie

work before us than we now choose to mendon«-*-certainly to all the

stupid monkish legends about St Hilda and St Cuthbert^to the

ludicrous descriptbn of Lord Giffibrd^s habiliments of divination
—>and to all &e various scraps and fragments of antiquarian liis-

tory *nd barotnalbiograpliy, which ate scattered profusely through
the whole narrative. These we conceive to be put in purely to
the sake of displaying the erudition of the autW ; and poetry,

which has no other recommendation, but that the substance of it

has been gleaned from rare or obscure books, has, in our estima-

tion, the least of all possible recommendations. Mr Scott’s great

talents, and tlie novelty of the style in which his romances are

written, have made even these detects acceptable to a constd^
able part of his readers. His genius, seconded by the omnipo-
tence of fashion, has brouglit chivalry again into temporary fa-

vour 5 but he ought to know, that this is a taste too evidently

•ufin^tural to be long prevalent in the modern world. Fine ladies

^nd gentlemen now talk, indeed, of donjons, keeps, tabards, scut-

cheons, tressures, caps of maintenance, portcoliisses, wimples,

4ind we know not what besides
;

just as they did, in the days of

Dr Darwin’s popularity, of gnomes, sylphs, oxygen,
.

gossamer,

polygynia, and polyandria. That fashion, however, passed ra-

pidly away 5 and if it be now evident to all the world, that D^
Darwin obstructed the extension of his fame, and hastened the

extinction of his brilliant eputation, by the pedantry and osten-

tatious learning of his poems, Mr Scott should take care that a

different s^tc c;j^^,pcdantry doc*s not produce the same effects.

The world will Uever be long pleased with what it does not rea-

dily understand ; and the poetry which is destined for immorta-
lity, should treat only of feelings and events which can be con-

ceived and entered into by readers of all descriptions. k

Wliat we have now mentioned, is the cardinal, fault of the

work before us i but it has otlier faults, of too great magnitude

to be passed altogetlver w ithout notice. There is a debasing low-

ness arid vulgarity in some passages, which we think must be o£^

fensive to every reader of delicacy, and which are not, for the most
part, redeemed by any vigour or picturesque effect, f The venison

pasties, wc think, are of this description ; and this commenfbraxr

tion of Sir Hugh Heron’s troopers, who
* Have <hiink the ovonks of St.Bothati’s ale.

And driven the beeves of Ltuderdde ;

Ha» rird the wives of Greenlawjs goods,

Acd given them 1 'ght to fet their Iwods. * p# 41.

The
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Hie long account of Ftiar John, though not without merit, of-

fends in the same sort ; nor can we easily conceive, how any one
could venture, in a serious poem, to speak of

* the wind that blows.

And warms itfelf agairtft bis nofe
*

The speeches of squire Blount, tooj, ire a great deal too unpo-

lished for a noble youth aspiring to knighthood. ^ On two occa-

sions, to specify no more, he addresses his brother squire in these

cacophonous lines— ^
< St Anion^Jire thee / wilt thou ftand

All day with bonnet in thy hand ?
*

And, * Stint in thy prate^
* quuth Blount, * thou^Jst lest^

And Itften to our Lord’s beheft.
’

Neither can we be brought to admire the simple dignity of Sir

Hugh the Heron, who thus encourageth his nephew,
, . < By myfay^

Well haft thou fpoke—fay forth thy (ay.
*

There are other passages in which the flatness and tediousness

of the narrative is relieved by no sort of beauty, nor elegance of

diction, and which form an extraordinary contrast with the more
animated and finished portions of the poem. We shall not af-

flict our readers with more than one specimen of this falling off.

We select it from the Abbesses explanatior to De Wilton.
< De Wilton and Lord Marmion wooed
Clara de Clare, of Giofter’ii blood ,

( Idle it were of Whiiby'a dame,

To fay of that fame blood 1 came
;)

And once, when jealous rage was high^

Lord Marmion faid defpiteoufly,

Wilton was traitor in his heart,

And had made league with Martin Swart;

When he came here on Simnei’s part

;

And only cowardice did reftrain

His rebel aid on StokeHdd’t plain,

—

And down he threw his glove :—the thing

Was tried, as wont, before the king ;

Where frankly did De Wilton own*

That Swart in Gnelders he had known ;

And that between them then there went
Some fcroll of courteous compliment.

For this he to his caftle fent

;

But when his meflenger returned.

Judge how De Wilton^s fury burned

!

For in his packet there were laid

Letters that claimed dtfloyal aid.

And proved King Henry’s caufc betrayed. ’ p, 272—^2:74.

In some other places, Mr Scott's love of variety bsis betrayed

voIm xzi* 2% Q him
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him into strange imitations. This is evidently formed oii the

school of Sternhold and Hopkins.
* Of all the palacts fo feir.

Built for the royal dwelling.

In St iitlrfud, far beyond compare,

Linlithgow is excelling.
*

The fallowing is a sort of mongrel between tlie same school, and
the later one of Mr Wordsworth.

‘ And B'fhnp pawajii, as he ft'fe,

Said—Will on; grieve not for thy woes,

Dif^raee and trouble;

Fur He, who honour bed bellows,

May give thte doiihh. *

There are many other blemishes, both of taste and of diction,

w hich w^e had marked for reprehension, but now think it unne-
cessary to specify; and which, with some of those w^e have men-
tioned, w'c are w iling to ascribe to the haste in W'hich much of

the poem seems evidently to have been composed. Mr Scott

knows too well what is due to the public, to make any boast of

the rapidity wdth w hich his works are wTitten j but the dates and
the extent of his successive publications show sufliciently how short

a time could be devotc.'d to each ; and explain, though they do
not apologize for, the many imperfeciions wdth which they have
been suilered to appear. He who writes for immortality should

not be sparing of time ^ and if it be true, that in every thing

which has a principle of life, the period of gestation and growth
bears some proportion to that of the whole future existence, the

author now before us should tremble when he looks back on the

tnii'acles of his own facility.

We have dwelt longer on the beauties and defects of this poem,
than we^are afraid will be agreeable either to the partial or the

indife*‘ebt; not only because wx look upon it as a misapplication,

in some degree, of very extraordinary talents, but because we
cannot help considering it as the foundation of a new school,

which may hereafter occasion no little annoyance both to us and
to the public- Mr Scott has hitherto filled the whole stage him-
self i and the very splendour of his success has probably operat-

ed, as yet, rather to deter, than to encourage, the herd of

rivals and imitators ; but if, by the help of the good parts of

his poem, he succeeds in suborning the verdict of the public in

favour of the bad parts also, and establishes an indiscriminate

taste for chivalrous legends and romances in irregular rhime, he
may depend upon having as many copyists as Mrs RadclifFe or

Schillei , and upon becoming die founder of a new schism in the ca»

tholic poetical church, for which, in spite of all our exertions,

there will probably be no cure, but in the extravagance of the last

and lowest of its followers.- It is for this reason that we conceive
' it
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it to be our duty to make one strong effort to bring back the great

apostle of the heresy to the wholesome creed of nis instructors,

ai^ to stop the insurrection before it becomes desperate and sense-

less, by persuading the leader to return to his duty and allegiance.

We admire Mr ScotVs geiiius as much as any of those who may
be misled by its perversion \ and, like the curate and the barber
in Don Quixote, lament the day when a gentleman of such en-
dowments was corrupted by the wicked tales of knight- efraiitry

and enchantment. *

We have left ourselves no rOom to say any thing of the episto-

lary effusions which are prefixed to each of the cantos. They
certainly are not among the happiest productions of Mr Scott’s

muse. They want interest in the subjects, and finish in the exe-
cution. There is too much of tliem about the personal and pri-

vate feelings and affairs of the author ; and too much of the re-

mainder about the most trite common places of politics and poet-

ry. There is a good deal of spirit, however, and a good deal of
nature intermingled. There is a fine description of St Mary’s
loch, in that prefixed to the second canto ; and a very pleasing re-

presentation of the author’s early tastes and prejudices, in that

prefixed to the third. The last, which is about Christmas, is the

worst ; though the first, containing a threnody on Nelson, Pitt

and Fox, exhibits a more remarkable failure. We are unwilling

to quarrel with a poet on the score of politics ; but the manner
in which he has chosen to praise the last of these great men, is

more likely, we conceive, to give offence to his admirers, than

the most direct censure. The only deed for which he is praised,

is for having broken off the negotiation for peace ; and for this

act of firmness, it is added, Heaven rewarded him with a share

in the honoured grave of Pitt ! It is then said, that hfs errors

should be forgotten, and that he died a Briton—a pretty plain in-

sinuation, -that, in the author’s opinion, he did not live one j and
just such an encomium 'as he himself pronounces^ over the grave

of his villain hero Marmion. There was no need, surely, to pay
'compliments to ministers or princesses, either in the introduction

or in the body of a romance of the i6th century. Yet we have

a laboured lamentation over the Duke of Brunswick, in one of
the epistles ; and, in the heart of the poem, a triumphant ailu--

sion to the siege of Copenhagen—the last exploit, certainly, ot

British valour, on which we should have expected a chivalrous

poet to found his patriotic gratulations. We have no business,

however, on this occasion, with the political creed of the author j

and we notice these allusions to objects of temporary interest,

chiefly as instances of bad taste, and additional proofs that the

'author does not always recollect, that a poet should address him-

self to more than oUe generatidn.

C2 Art.
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Art, IL Asiatic Researches: or Transactions ofthe Socnig institutiir

in Bengal for inquiring into tie Histofy and Antiquities^ the AStttSf

Sciences and Lueratare ofAsia, Vol. VIBL Calcutta.

A MONGST the contributors to this volume^ the public will see
with pleasure the names of Mr Colebrooke an4 of Captain

Wilford. The former has now supplied the most important de*>

sideratum in Indian literature^ by inviting us to form a correct

idea of the nature and contents of the Vedas

^

the subject of so

much speculation,, and the object of so much curiosity. The de-

sign of Captain Wilford is to prove> that Great Britain and
land are the sacred isles of the Hindus, ^ of which Sweta dwipa^.

or the white island, is the principal, and the most famous ; in fact

the holy land of the Hindus/—* There, ^ says he, * the fundamental

and mysterious transactions of the history of their religion, in its

rise and progress took place, The treatise which is to contain

the proofs of so remarkable a fact, is postponed to another vo-

lume, We by no means wish to prejudge it : like all this gentle-

man^s productions, it will certainly prove learned and ingenious v

and however much it may fail in establishing so wonderful a popo-
sition, we are convinced it will abound in collateral information, in

classical allusions, and in verbal analogies- We have only to

hope, tliat the latter do not enter for a considerable share m the

proofs, that Albion is the white island of the Paurauica geo-
graphers.

In our observations on the bst volume of these Transactions^

we ventured to animadvert on the apparent want of selection, and
die too indiscriminate admission of papers which appeared no-
ways calculated ;o add to the reputation deservedly enjoyed by
the Oriental Society. We remark with pleasure, that in this vo-

lume tRere is no room for such objection.

Qh'sjervations respecting the Remarkahle Effects of Sol^Lunar infuenccp

in the Fevers of India : vuith the Scheme ofan Astronomical Ephe-^

tneriSi Jir the purposes of Medicine and Meteorologu* By FraiKis

Balfour, Esq. IvL D.

Ik the course of a long and extensive jwactice in Bengal, Dr
Balfour struck with the remarkable coincidence between the

paroxysms and remissions of the fever endemic in that country,

and certain position^ of the heavenly bodies. His observations,

confirmed by testimonies from all parts of India, were published

under the somewhat affected title of ^ a treatise on sol-lunar in-

fluence. * The theory of this respectable physician, founded on
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tlie observations alluded to, is comprised in the following pro-
positions*

‘ 1 . That the paroxysms of fevers discover a tendency to appear
and disappear in coincidence with those positions of the sun and
moon that regulate the rising and falling of the tides 5 showing
themselves more frequently during the spring tides, becoming
more violent as these advance, and subsiding during the neaps.

‘ 2. That there is, however, a certain state of the human consti-

tution» denominated the paroxysmal disposition, required to con-

cur with the exacerbation of soUunar power in exciting and re-

iterating paroxysms, in such a manner as to form fevers.

* S. That in the course of tiie disease, there takes place in the

constitution a certain state, denominated the critical disposition,

which, tending gradually to maturity, at h-ngth concurs wirh cer-

tain remissions of sol-lunar power to produce a crisis; by which
salutary change, the tendency to paroxysm is ttirninished or re-

moved, so as to bring fever to an end after -certtdn intervals of

time.
*

The periodical increase of tliis Influence, which swells the equi-

noctial tides, produces, according to Dr Balfour, a proportionate

exacerbation of febrile paroxysms. Of this fact, he sees a con-

fixmation in a table published in Dr Currie's Medical Reports,

wherein the number of patients labouring under typhus fevers,

admitted into the Liverpool Dispensary in spring and autumn, in-

variably exceeds the number of those patients admitted during

die solstitial months.

On the Origin cf the Hindu Religion. By J. D Patterson, Esq.

The mythology of antient nations comprises tlte scanty, but
solitary monuments of the opinions of primeval ages. In subse-

quent times, though still antient with respect to us, it had been

adready attempted to combine them into a philosophic system,

and to trace the wild and pleasing fictions sung by poets, or cele-

brated by priests, to profound views of the operations of nature

and the mechanism of the universe. ^Similar attempts have been
renewed to the present day, and their frequent recurrence is a

proof that no solution completely satisfactory has hitherto ap-

peared. The first question that naturally presents itself is, to

w'hat source are we to refer the legendary tales of antiquity ? Ate
the inhabitants of Olympus to be traced to personifications of all

the parts of nature ? Must we consider them as deriving their

existence from the phenomena observed in the heavenly bodies,

and their loves, their wars, and their offspring, as simply the

poetical enunciation of astronomical facts ? Should we combine
$ht operations of man with the revolution of seasons, and consi*

C $ de
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der mythology, in Its origin, as a poetical calendar, in which the

initiated husbandman beheld the mystic delineation of his agriculr

tural labours f Or, on the other hand, must we have recourse to

Idstory to solve the problem, and view, in the fables of the poet,

the indistinct and disfigured traces of long forgotten events ; when
the father of gods and men must be content to wield the sceptre of

Crete, and to have his omnipotence circumscribed by the shores

of that Island ? Or shal! v/e suppose that mutilated fragments of

the holy sanctuary furnished the substratum of the heathen temr
pie, and, in the deeds ascribed to pagan divinities, search for ob-

scure vestiges of the lives of the patriarchs ? When it is consi-

dered that each of these liypotheses is countenanced, by the ap-

parently happy explications it has enabled its supporters to furnish

of particular facts, whilst all have failed in extending them fur-

ther, it may be allowed to doubt whether the whole of what we
term antient mythology be referable to any one source. It may
perhaps be suspected, that much of what w^as antient was lost,

and much, comparatively modern, w^as added *, in short, that the

original unity of the system was destroyed before the age of those

waiters from whom alone w^e can derive our ideas concerning it.

• The theogony of Hesiod, the most antient, seems also the most
complete epitome of the teligious opinions of the Greeks. But
unless^e reject the testimony of Herodotus, w^e must suppose that

the gods of Egypt and L'bya figure in it along with the divinities

of the first inhabitants ; an union which could not fail to disfi-

gure the original plan, if it ever posvsesscd the symmetry of a phi-

losophical system.

A more interesting netliod of contemplating mythology Is, by

rendering it subservienr to the view s of the historian, and restor-

ing, by its means, a few of the time-w'orn links in tlio concatena-

tion of human events. In applying it to this purpose, wc emerge

from ttie obscurity and doubt which enyeloped the first discus-

sion. Iswara and Baghesa are tw’o names for an Indian divinity,

whose emblem is the phallus, wdiose rites consist in its worship :

wrapped iy a tlgeri|^skin, and mounted on a sacred bull, the per-

sonification of Justice, he is followed by a mixed crowd of male

and female votaries, whose wild dances and frantic revels accom-

pany his steps, or announce his presence. The meaning of this

Symbol may be uncertain, and furnish abundant room for ingeni-

ous discussion
; but no candid inquirer can doubt, that tlie Egyp-

*tiarts and Greeks worshipped the same divinity under the appella-

tions of Osiris and of Bacchus. 'Hie complete iilentity of em-
blems and rites excludes all scepticism on this point. Now', it

will not be contended, that the facts or allegories celebrated by

*^those apparently arbitrary attributes, rites and cmbh*ms, have a

natural
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natural application so manifest, that ^listant nations might each

have invented the same ritual. It follows, tliat they have been

borrowed j
and the fact of an antient connexion between India

and Egypt results as an incontestable deduction from the investi-

gation.

We will content ourselves w'ith one more example of the histo-

rical data derived from antient mythology. We have already al-

luded to the worship of Bacchus, introduced into Greece by Cad-
mus, as one instance of an Indian or Egyptian fiction transplant-

ed into Europe. But it is indisputable, that the principal fea-

tures of the Grecian mythology were not imported from Egypt,

and that there are no traces of their ever having prevailed in that

country. Osiris was the chief deity in Egypt ; but Bacchus

plays a very subordinate part in the Grecian mythology
;

yet the

Greek writers are unanimous in regarding them as the same di-

vinity. The great analogy between the antient languages of In-

dia and of Greece has been often and justly remarked •, the scan-

ty remains of the antient Egyptian indicate no such affinity, and
seem, indeed, more referable to the Hebraic or Arabian source. It

may reasonably be inferred, then, that another, and possibly a more
antient communication subsisted between the eastern and western

world, than that which was carried on th'^ough Egypt ; and this de-

duction derives considerable probability from the following fact.

Two great sects include almost the whole of the inhabitants of

India, 'fhe first, and probably the most antient, are votaries of

Iswara or Osiris ; and their system appears conformable to that

which prevailed in antient Egypt. The second sect, which we
regard as the most modern, comprises the votaries of Visnu or

Jupiter. We are aware that some writers of the highest authority

do not ascribe a remote antiquity to eithei of these sects. Their
opinions are certainly entitled to much weight ; but we think

there are strong reasons to believe, thc:t both were considered as

antient in the age of Alexander of Macedon, although the argu-

ments cannot with propriety be introduced here. Now, the Pur-
anas are written by sectaries of different persuasions ; but it is in

those composed by Vaisnavas, or votaries of yisnu, tifet we may
trace an affinity with the mythology of the Greeks. It were su-

perfluous to suggest the light which this observacion reflects on
the original scats of the Pelasgi, to whom Greece probably ow-
ed all the inventions, for which she is not indebted to Egyptian

or Phoenician colonics.

The investigations we have here recommended seem, therefore,

capable of aflbrdlng important elucidations of remote antiquity,

But great caution is requisite in conducting the research. TJie

eighteen Puranas arc voluminous compositions, probably com^
C 4 posciT
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posed at periods widely separated, and abounding in Intei^ola*

tions : the Mahabb^at and Ramayana comprise traditions held

in equal esteem. It may, probably, be affirmed that no Euro*^
pcan has hitherto perused one half of these works $ and yet wtr

hear daily of what the PiOranas contain, and even of what thw do
not contain. For instance, that they make no mwition of Ae
excavations at Elephanta, nor of those of Ellor. To the forma*-

tion of a general system, which should attempt to conciliate the

mythologies of antiquity, we Consider a general and intimate ac-

quaintance with these compositions as an indispensable requisite,

^rhey are extremely desultory, treat of a vast variety of subjects,

and detail an infinite number of mythological fictions, many of

which are enlivened with all the charms of poetry. In entering

upon this career^ it wifi soon be found, that no attention what-

ever must be paid to similarity of name, or what is usually called

etymology. 'Fhe names of the Indian divinities are all epithets,

and many of Aem possess several hundreds, which may be varbd
ad by substituting, for each, synonymous words, which
the copious Sanscrit abundantly supplies. Neither should too

much stress be laid on an analogy suggested by a particular fable,

where such numbers exist. A correct and comprehensive plan

of the whole edifice, with the proportions and connexions of its

several parts, is the great desideratum* This will be but ill re-

placed by elaborate descriptions of the ornaments which decorate

its pillars. Without being dogmatical, we venture to state our

belief, that Ac Indian myAology still exists entire, though some-

what obscured by modern additions : tlK>se of Greece, Italy, E-
gypt and Syria, are found only in dispersed and mutilated frag-

ments. But, whenever this investigation shall be completed in

Ac manner we have suggested, Aose antique ruins will probably

again appear connected, and each reassume the place it actually

occupied in the original system. The historian may then indi-

cate, wiA some approximation to confidetree, the affiliation and

intercourse of great but distant empires : and Ae philosopher may
suggest that view of the universe which conducted them to

those pcrsftiifications, attributes, rites and emblems, which to us

appear arbitrary, irrational or indelicate. It is time we should

advert to the treatise, Ae title of which gave occasion to this te-

dious digression.

Mr Patterson is an accomplished and ingenious writer, but,

we suspect, not possessed of Ae qualifications we consider ne-

cessary for Ae execution of so arduous a task as that he has so-

lecied. The following passage, 'however, seems to contain some

just and extensive views of ^ subject.

« Tht
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. < The Hindu rdigios appears to me to haTc been originally a reform

of exifttng fyilepii, when the aru and fciences had arrh^ at a degree

of perfeStoo ) that k w^s intended to corred the ferocioornefs and cor*

ruption of the timesi and to reduce mankind to an artificial order, o»

a Briser bafe of polity ; that it was the united effort of a fociety of ia*

ges, who retained the prielUiood to themfelves, and rendered it here*

ditary in their fafnilies by the divifion of the people into feparate caAs;
that it was fupported by the regal authorityt which, while it controuled,

it fupported in return ; that it was [^pmulgated in all its perfection at

once, as a revelation of high antiquity, to (lamp its decrees with greater

authority ; and that it was founded on pure dcifm, of which the Ga-
yatri, tranflated by Sir William Jones, is a ftriking proof ; but, to com-
ply with the grofs ideas of the multitude, who required a vifible obJe&
of ihcii devotion, they perfonified the three great attributes of the Deity. *

Without adverting to all the circumstances which induce us to

think, that Mr Patterson has not discovered the clue which must
direct him in the labyrinth, we will content ourselves with indi* •

eating the singularly happy analogy suggested by this gentleman^

between the Indian goddess Anna Puma, and tne Anna Perenna
of the antient Romans. The name of the former is derived

from Anna, food ; and Puma, abundant. She is thus described

in a Sanscrit poem.
* She is of a ruddy complexion, her robe of various dyes, a crefeent

on her forehead ; fhe gives fubfillence ; fhc is bent by the weight of her

full breads ; Siva as a child is playing before her, with a crefeent on his

forehead ; (be looks at him with pleafure, and, feated on a throne, re*

lieves his hunger ; all good is united in her ; her names are Anuada, Auna
Puma, devi ;

Bhavani, and Bhagavati, ’

The infant Siva seems alluded to by Ovid.
‘ Tequs Jont pr'mos^ Anm^ dcd]]j[e ethos

But the original tradition was changed, in Ovid^s time, into u

story of an old woman who supplied the people with bread, dur-

ing a period of extraordinary scarcity. This explanation of the

fable, may be cited as an example ot the errors into w'hich those

must unavoidably fall, who interpret allegory by history.

In a subsequent article, Dr Balfour proves, that Aristotle's

svstem of logic is knowm to all the Mohammedan options, who
probably derive it from an Arabic translation, executed during;

the flourishing period of the Khalifat.'

On the Hindu Systems ofAstronomy^ and their Connexion nakh His^

tory in Ancient and Modern Times* By J. Bentley, Esq.

In a former Number, we took occasion to make some observ-

ations on the arguments by which Mr Bentley here endeavours

to support his opinion, that the knowledge of astronomy in Hin*

dustan is much more modern than is u«;uallv supposed. Tq
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these observations we must now make reference, for the proper

astronomical view of the though we cannot pass over'

this opportunity of saying a few words on its more general a-

spect* Mr Bentley having, with great courage, brought forward

his own peculiar views, in opposition to the authority of such ce-

lebrated names as those of Bailli, Le Gentil, Playfair, and Sir

William Jones, it certainly did not occur to us that we could be
guilty of any very unpardonable presumption, in venturing to

doubt whether his speculations' were in all respects conclusive.

Mr Bentley, however, has thought fit to resent our scepticism

with a good deal of philosophical warmth j and with unmerciful

severity accuses us both of attachment to system, and of re-

linquishing that system. The first charge is founded on our as-

sertion, that the Hindus possess records of high antiquity ; the

second, on the opinion we had ventured to state, that no work
, of antiquity can exist in a country where the art of printing is

unknown^ free from interpolation. On this subject, Mr Bentley

reasons as follows.
* How 18 it poifible, then, that they are to be confidercd as ancient

records, when every line of them may be interpolated ? Who can pre-

tend to judge of thofc parte which are genuine, and thofe which arc

not i For, cettainly, it is not necefTary that a part that is interpolated

ihould have any date or mark annexed to it, by which it may be known :

therefore, the authenticity of w^orks fo interpolated, muft be as fully to

alt intents and purpofes dtflroyed, as if the whole were an actual for-

g<rry.

'

We arc well convinced Mr Bentley is not aware how many,
and what compositions, both sacred and prophane, must be dis-

missed as spurious, were this canon of criticism generally adopt-

ed, and the discovery of an interpolation considered sufficient to

vitiate the authenticity of the wlj^ole performance.

The learned author, however, is really mistaken, if he sup-

poses we are influenced by any other system than a love of truth.

\VTiatever admiration we may feel for genius, science, and erudi-

tion,, the moment Mr Bentley has pn ved to our conviction that

they have been exerted in the propagation of error, we shall be

the first to applaud his perseverance in correcting their mistakes.

Tlie concluding portion of tliis treatise comprises his proofs of

the Puranas and other Indian compositions, being of modern ori-

gin. Our opinion, which we see no reason to alter, is, that they

contain records of high antiquity, and many interpolations of later

times. The arguments for the first can by no means be compris-

ed within the narrow precincts of a review : the proof of the lat-

ter is, that, in all the Puranas, there is introduced a chapter,

styled ‘ Bhavisyatj ’ or futurity, in which it is manifestly intend-

ed to deduce the genealogy of Indian monarchs, from the sup-

posed
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posed era of the Puranas^ to the period of the interpolation;

We are even inclined to suspect, that our view of the subject

does not very materially differ from that of Mr Bentley himself,

who says, * that the present Puranas seem to have been extract-

ed from some larger works, that are not now to be found. ^ Now,
the works themselves really pretend no more. They neither pre-

tend to be the compositions of Vyasa, nor original compositions,"

nor to preserve the order of the originals. They ari^ given as
extracts taken from oral recitation, in which the narrative is per-

petually interrupted by questions from the .luditofs, and some-
times by objections. We had prepared some observations on the

imputation of literary forgery as applicable to Hindu literature ?

but the subject has been so judiciously treated by Mr Colebrooke,

that we prefer referring our readers to a subsequent part of this

review.

It is now our duty to epitomize the arguments by which Mr
Pentley supports his opinion. From two chronological systems

contained in an astronomical work entitled the Graha Manjari, it

may be inferred, that the words yuga, mahayuga, and manwan-
tara, formerly denoted very different and infinitely shorter periods

of time, than are understood by those expressions at present.

The same work enables our author to ascertain the period elapsed

since the creation, according to both systems, down to the era

of Vicramaditya ;
and, dividing the number of years into the pe-

riods indicated in each, he fir.ds the commencement of the last

golden age in the year 3J64 before Christ, according to the first;

and the birth of Swayambhura, or Adrm, t^878 years before the

same period, according to the last The monstrous system of

chronology now adopted by tlie Hindus, he refers to Bralima

Gupta, an astronomer who lived about ihe year 500 of our era.

The necessity of accommodating history to this change, occasion-

ed the new-modelling of the Puranas. But for this purpose it

was necesssary to destroy all astronomical works which might

detect the imposition •, and there is a report that it was the Mw-
rattas who performed thivS task.

Such appears to be Mr Bentley’s statement; which we submit,

without comment, to the judgment of our readers.

Am Essay on the Sacred Lies in the W •with other Essays connect*

ed with that Work, By Captain Wilford.

The principal essay announced in the title being postponed to

the igublication of the next volume of the Asiatic Researches,

that m which we have here to render an account, is only one of
the six * other essays connected with that work. ' It treats of

the geographical systems of the Hindus. In none of his former

works
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yrork "have the ingenuity ijid erudition of this gentleman appear*

«d more conspicuous ; and in none are his characteristic defects

more prominent. With a profusion of classical illustration and
striking or fanciful analogleSi we look everywhere in vain for a
more lucid arrangement and consistent exposition.

The Indian system erf geogtajrfiy we consider as extremely cu-

rious in itself, and calculated to elucidate the antient history and
geography of other nations ; and no man is so competent to do
it justice as the author of this essay. Each Purana contains a
book on the subject, entitled Bhuvana Cosa, or, Dictionary of

Countries. The plan we should have been disposed to recom-
mend would be, to select the most detailed of these composi-

tions ; for instance, that in the Vayu, and, after having furnish-

ed a Utend translation, to add, in the form of annotations, the

modem names of all the places mentioned, as far as these can be
ascertained, with the authorities for each. The first object being

to obtain a precise notion of the ideas of the Pauranicas them-
selves, neither the improved system of the astronomers, nor the

changes it. has undergone in passing to Ceylon and Siam, should

be involved with that exposition. These, indeed, would furnish

interesting topics for subsequent disquisitions, as well as the vari-

ations which occur in different Purauas.

The Hindus divide the earth into seven principal dwipa, be-

sides a multitude of inferior ones. The word * dwipa,
*

in its

commoa signification, signifies island, and perhaps peninsula

:

but our author contends it must be understood as climate. We
are not perfectly satisfied with the explanation given of six

of the dwipa : that of Jamhu, including India itself, admits of
no douSt. Instead, however, of abridging Captain Wilford^s

account of it, venture to exhibit the outlines of the geogra-

phy of Jambu dwipa, as collected from several concurrent Pu-
rinas. If we have succeeded in ascertaining its limits correctly,

a material step will he gained towards assigning the boundaries

of the?

The mountain Mcru occupies the centre of Jambu dwipa. Tliis

lofty king of mountains, the residence of the gods, in their de-

scriptions of which, the poets, consulting only their imaginations,

have set nature aiul truth at defiance, sends forth four streams,

each of which, after parsing through a lake, disembogues itself

in the eastern, V’-estern, northern and southern seas. That which

falls into the last, is Ganga. To her source, therefore, we arc

directed for the soutlieni base of Meru. This base is of prodi-

gious extent, including on every side the land of Ilavritta, encir-

cled by high mountiiins, tlirough which the four rivers force their

^ay in opposite directions. Now, dismissing to the regions of

poetic
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poetic fictioni the ^Iden Meru, inhabited by diviiutieSy we 'hall

find the enclosed land of Ilavritta, in that part of western Tar-
tary, bounded on the south by Tibet, on the east by the sandy
desert of Gobi, on the north by the Altai, and on the west by the

elongation of Imaus, stretching to the north from the confines of
India. From the four extremities of this elevated pbun, or the
base of Meru, four of die largest rivers of the old continent

commence their devious course ; and after washing many various

regions, fall into opposite seas.

The countries north and south of Meru, are each divided by
three parallel ranges of mountains, which extend from east to

west. 1. Mount Nila, or the blue mountain, bounds tl^ land
of Ilavritta on the north, and separates it from a region named
Pwamanaca. This range of mountains seems a southern branch
of the Altai, which, under various names, extends itself from
the Caspian. The land of Ramanaca seems to include the Dauria
of Professor Pallas. 2. Sweta, or the white mountain, bounds
Ramanaca on the north, and divides it from a country called

Hiranmaya, or abounding in gold. We find the inhabitants do-,

scribed in the Marcandeya Purana, as Yaxa, or workers in mines.

The passage deserves attention. ‘ North of Ramanaca lies the

land of Hiranmaya, w^atered by the river Hiranvati ; the inhabi*

tants are yaxa, tall, robust, and rich in gold. ^ The antient in-

habitants of tlie Altai mountains, wliose mctallurgic labours are

still traced by the few travellers who journey through that desere

region, do not seem to have been unknown to the Panranicas.

Even their southern neighbours, the Massagefjc, are represented

by Strabo, as abounding in gold. ‘ Cingula iis aurea et diade-

mata in pugnis j aeris et auri abundant, ^ See. 3. Sringavan. This
mountain skirts Hiranmaya on the north, aikl separates k from
the land of Curu, called Uttara Curu, or tlie northern Curu, to

distinguish it from a kingdom of the same name in Hindustan.

Tills country extends to the northern ocean. We mupt remark,

that the land of Uttara Curu was known at least by name to an-

lient geographers. Ptolemy mentions it, and calls its capital

Ottorocora^ Under this denomination, the Pauranicas manifest-

ly understand Siberia, the interior of which is too imperfectly

explored, to enable us to trace the mountains of Sringavan, or

many-peaked. The ocean, which washes its northern i^irts, ex-

cludes all doubt of the country meant to be described. Here
the river Bhadra, after traversing all those regions from Ilavritta,

enters the frozen ocean, at the northern extremity of Jamhu-
dwipa* This river *is probably the Irtish, which sows through

the lake Zaizan, in its course.

Returning to the central region of Ravrlttaj, we find its south-

ern
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era .snlts defined by liie Nish:Wha mountainSf corresponding
with the northern range of Tibet hills. This last country is

named by the Pauranicas, Herivarsha, It is separated by the
mountain Hemacuta from the land of Kinnara^ which consequent-
ly comprises the countries of Srinagar, Nepal, and Butan. These
artr bounded by the well-known chain of Himalaya, or Imaus^
which d’vides them from the land of Bharata, or India. Ganga
flowing from IJavritta, traverses ^lie lake Manasa, which iS' visited

by muititudes of pilgrims it . She 5s called Alacanandiij

till she ent:-r tin*, laiivi of Bliaiaia, to unite with the southern o-

eean. Thus, we find J-mibu dv ipa bounded by the ocean at its

northern and southern extremities, and consequently, comprising
every diversity of climate.

On the erK*>t, fUi\ rirta i: boundi‘J by a chain of mountains ex-

tending firm north to south, called Malyavan, which divides it

from the Iniui uf B!:adru w:i. 'riiis country extends to the east-

ern occAT., v/hlch w.* find termed in the Matsya Purana, the

Gold n Seu, tor tl.e same reason probably, that if is named the

Yellow iSea by our g^^ographers. A river called the eastern Sita

flows from Ilavritfa, through a region described as a sterile sand,

'U length enters the lake Arunoda (the Orin Nor of our geo-

graphers), and traversing Bhadraswa, empties itself in the Eastern

Oc< iui. 'rhe eastern Sita, is manij{‘btJy the Haru Moron, Whang-
ho, orjrellcw river ; me sandy deseit through which site flows, the

Jesert of Cobi ; and the land of Bhadraswa, the empire of China.

Mount Vipula encircles the enclosed land of llavvitta on the

west. It corresponds with that extension of Imaus, stretching

northwards from the woody confines of India. Tlic country

which dcbconds from its western declivity, is named Ketumala,

and stretches to tlie Western Sea, ol'viously the Caspian. A
river washing the base of Vipula, pursues its course from Ilavritta

to the Western »Sea, after flowing through the lake Sitoda. In

some Puranas it is named Suvanxu, in others Chaxu. It is gene-

rally considered as the Oxus ; but the description is equally ap-

plicable to the Jaxartes. Ketumala, of course, comprises the

countries denominated by the antients Sogdiana, Bactria, and
Margiana, with a portion of the territories of the warlike iSacoe.

'ITie limits of Jambu dwipa, therefore, are distinctly marked by

the Caspian on the w’est, the Yellow Sea on the east, wdiilst its

northern and southern extremities are washed by the Frozen and

,the Indian Ocean. This account comprises the outlines of its

geography as sketched in several Puranas : We shall not stop to in-

dicate all the particulars in which it differs, from that exhibued by

Captain Wilford ; nor will our limits admit of discussing the po-

sition of the other dwipas. If our view of the Jambu be correct,
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^ tterially contribute to fix our k concerning the *

life dhall find occasion to resume the discussion.

rs.

VedaIy or Sacred Writings of the HinduSn By H. T. Cole-

brookci Esq.

' ^eatise of which we have now to speak, is, fron» its sub-

ject| the most curious j and from- the ability, candour, and re-

search displayed by its author, d>c most entitled to approbation,

of'iny^that have hitherto apr.> :i'<d in ihe Adr.tlc Retr-arches.

The Vedas, of which some deui tea uic o>:is*ence, many the authen-

ticity, and still move the mteHigihhUv> ha%*e beer in great part col-

lected and perused by iVTr Colebi wl.o sr.pports their authen"

ticity by aryument^ whicii to us nppear irrefragable. The literati

of the Continent, who have k^ng considered the neglect of this In-

quiry as a subject for national repo'ncli, wiJ* do justice to the lu-

minous though concise view of th.?i/ Iciv VKhiuhed ; and

the ideas of aii will be fixed in respect to import.vnce to lite-

rature. We believe we shall he fourd b' i a^uk'p^led the

.‘ public judgment in this particuLr, ir* nur w of Td. .\r:qv:etiJ

du lVrron\s version of an Upanishad from a Persic lu

the second Number of this pubJicalion, to which v\e beg lea\e i
":

refer our readers.

^ The true reafor, ' faye Mr CoUhrv)oke, * why the tbret iirft Vedas

are often fiicntioncd witlnaU any rotice uf the foiirt!:, muft be fo’Jcrhtj

not in their different origin and antiquity, but in the diffe»'encc of ' \eir

uie and purpoit. Prayers, cmployeo at Tolenio rites, called '<»»uyas-,

.have been placed in the three principal Vt,das ; thofe vvhi. h are in profc,

arc named Yajurti ; fuch as are i(! loeM*- arc d{.nominiited llich •, i*nd

fotne, wrliich arj iuieiided to be chaL>vd, a'c called Saman ; and fl.cfc

naine.^, as diilinguHhing difitreut portions of the V^das, arc anttiior to

their reparation in V)?Ja^s compi'.tion. B''t the •kharvana, nor being

ufed at the religious ceretnouics ab'ivrmc’»tioncd, and contiining prayers

employed at luitrai i<>n- , at ikes coiiciliatuig the deinct;, and as impreca-

tions on eiJtr.ne-', is tfreritially differerit from iht other Vedas.'

To such of our readers as l»4ve not curiosity to consult Mr
Colcbrooke's luminous and concise exposition, the following sum-
mary of the contents and subdivisions of the Veda^ may appear

sufficient.
* Each Veda confifls t)f two parts, denominated the Mintras and the

Brahmanas ; or prayers and prectpts. The complete culle^lion of the

hymns, prayers, and invocations, belonging to one Veda, is eutitled its

Sanhita. Every other portion of Indian feripture i<; included under the

general head of divinity (Biahmani). This compriks precepts, which

inculcate religious duties ; maximii, which explain thofe preceptsf^; aud

arguments, which relate to theology. But, in the prefe; t arrangement

•f the Vedas, the portion which contains pafiagei called fiiihmanas, in-

cludes
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dudes upian)P which are prayers^ or maotraa. The tfacolagy nf

the Indian fcrlpture, cocnpK bending the argamrotative portioii entitled

Vedanta^ is contained in denomioated Upatiifhadsy fomc of which

are portions of tlie B.£hmaiia properly fo called ; others are found onljr

in a detached form, and one is a part of the Sanhita itfclf.
*

la speakings therefore, of the age of the Vedaa, we must al-

ways understand the period of their compilation by Vyasa. Th^
different parts of those works are ascribed to different persons^

who are supposed to have lived at periods widely distant* We
think Mr Colebrooke expresses himself somewhat indistinctly oa
this subject. ® i incline, * says he, ‘ to tlrink, that the ceremo-

nies called yajnya, and the prayers to be recited at those ceremo^
jbies, are as old as the calendar, which purports to have been
framed for such religious rites^ ’ To us, it appears incontestable

that they must be older, and probable that the calendar was
itzxned by Vyasa himself.

* To each Veda, a treatise, under the title of lyotzsh is an-

nexed } which explains the adjustment of the calendar, for the

purpose of fixing the proper periods for the performance of reli-

gious duties. It is adapted to the comparison of solar and lunar

time, with the vulgar or civil year and was evidently formed in

the infancy of astronomical know ledge. ^ By a passage cited

from one of these treatises, it appears that wdien this Hindu ca-

lendar was regulated, the solstitial points were reckoned to be at

Ac LiCginning of tJie constellation Dhanishtha, and in the middle

of a$icshL * And such, ^ says Mr Colebrooke, ‘ was the situa-

tion of those cardinal points, in the fourteenth century before the

Chi'is'.rn era. ' We infer, then, that Mr Colebrooke -means to

assign this period for the age of Vyusa; and we adopt it the

more readily, because it does not differ very widely from that as-

signed by the learned Hindus themselves, w^ho, after all, must
be allow'ed to be the best commentators on their own antiquities.

Sridharaj the annotator of the Bluigavat purana, who appears to

have been a man of niuch information, in a copy of that work
in the Imperial l ibrary at Paris, states 1598 years as the period

elapsed between the birth of Parixit, king of the Gurus, and the

accession of Chandra Gupta, (who reigned in Paraliputra, when
Megasthenes visited India). Now, Vyasa was contemporaiy with

Panxit, though we think the Vedas were compiled during the

preceding reign. We believe that a nearer approximation to the

truth is not likely to be attained, respecting events so remote^

and so imperfectly recorded.

For the arguments by which Mr Colebrooke supports the au-

thenticity of the Vedas, we must refer to the work itself. But
we iasett the following pa$sage^ b^gau^e it Im hiduged us to sup-

press
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jiress *ome ob«enrarions we had prepared
^ ;• Mr Bentiey’t?

tures. We fuHy 9ubsctibe to all tlie po?. ’on« here advanbr •
.

and they will appear with superior ad^' itage from perso

confessedly best qualified to form correct QpirJons t n that sub-,

ject.
* With the exceptions now indicated, the \arious portions of the

Vedas, which have beep examined, are as yet free from fnfpi^ion ; and*

until they are impeached by more than va^ue aflertion, have every titlt|

to be admitted as genuine copies of books, which (however little de-

ferving of it) have been long held in reverence by the Hindus. .

’

< I am apprifed that this opinion will find oppon-^nts, who are xndin^

cd to difpute the whole of Indian liters and to eOnfider it all aS

conlifting of forgeries fabricated within a few years, or ’dt befi in the

lafi few ages. ' This appeirs to be grt)»ii]dcd on aflertio^sS ai.d conjec-

tures, which were inconfiderately hazarded, and which liave been eager-

ly received and extravagantly (trained.

‘ In the firft place, it (tiould be obferved, that a work mnft not be
hafiily condemned as a forgery, becaufe, on exarninatio '

,

it appears not

to have been really written by the perfon, whofe name is ufually coupled

tvith quotations from it : for, if the very work itfelf /how, that it Joes not

purport tp be written by that pfiToi;, tlie fafe conclufion is, that it was,

neriir meant to be afcribc-d to him. Thus, the two principal codes of

Hindu law are ufually cited as Menu’s and Yajynyawalkya’s : but, in

the codes themfvlves, thofc are dialogiiU, not autliors : and the belt

commentators exprefsly declare, tiiat thefe iiillitutes were written by
other perfons. The Surya Siddhanta is not pretended to have b- '

written by Meya ; but he is introduced as receiving inllru6tion from a

partial incarnation of the fun
j and their converfation conllitutes a dia-

logue, whichris recited by another perfon in a different company. The
text of the^Upkhya philofophy from which the fedl of Buddha I'ecms

to have borrowed its doctrines, is nc^t the v\ork of Capila himftif, tfiougli

vulgarly aferibed to him ; but it purports to be cbinpofed by ifwara

Cndina.
* Among works, the authors of which are unknovm, and which,

therefore, as ufual, are vulgarly aferibed to foire celtbvaled name, many
contain uiidifguifed evidence of a more modern date. Such are

parti of .Puraiia?, in which the prophetic (lyle is affumed, becaufe tiier

to events poilcrior to the ago of the perfons who nrc fpei.kera lU

the dialogues*
’

To tlj|,tve may add tlie list of Purf.nas contained in each Pu-
rina, in ^bicli tlie whole eighteen are enumerated, with a sketch

of their contents, though tliey could only he composed succes-

sively.

‘ I do not mean to fay^ tliat forgeries are not fumetuhes committed i

or that books are not counterfeited in whole or in part. Sir WillianK

Jones, MrBlaquicre and my ft If, have dctcficd interpolations. I am
tnyfvlf incline to adopt an opinion fupported by many learned Hindus,

vot. xir. KO *3. JE) * whtf
'
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in our own tinges. That dignified solemnity, and felicity of il-

lustration, ^/liich we admire occasionally in the Roman, are sus-

tained throughout in the English poet ; and the dexterous intro^

duction of modern examples, gives a relish to his imitation which
no mere translation o<^ an antient can ever possess. Satirical com-
position, indeed, mote perhaps than any other species of writing,

is a local and national property. It abounds with allusions to the

perishing events and characters of the day, which, to those of a

different age and country, must be always uninteresting, and ge-

nerally unintelligible. 'Hie mere translator of such productions

is like a merchant who should endeavour to force into circulation

a quantity of the current coin of some distant region, by simply

altering the legend, instead of having it melted at the mint, its

purity adjustecl to the English standard, and the whole rcstamped

wnth the insignia of Britain. How much less interesting to an

English reader is the catastrophe of Juvenal’s Sejanus, with his

* lon^n et hnignis honorum Pagina^ * than the fall of the ‘ full-

blow’ii dignity * of Wolsey, with * Law in his voice, and Fortune

in his hand i ’ and how vapid are those traits of indirect satire,

where Juvenal deals his by-blows to less prominent and contem-
porary characters, which to us are literally * voces et praterea

nihil,
* compared to the parallel passages of Johnson, where eve-

ry name recals some well-known period of our national history ^

But, if the public curiosity demanded a translation of Juvenal,

surely enough had been done to gratify it, before the appearance

of isir Hodgson’s* lliere is not, we believe, a single classic,

who has been more frequently translated. The rough and anti-

quated versions uf Holiday and of Stapylt#n, w^ere superseded

by the more flowing, though less faithful translation of Dryden
and his associates, which, with all its faults, is perhaps as good as

Juvenal deserves. It is a little apt, indeed, to confound English and

Roman manners, and to talk of the Opera, the Parliament, and

the Strand, iiiStead of the Amphitheatre, the Senate and the Sub-

urra ; but many of the fine passages, which are the salt that pre-

serves Juvenal from corruption, are given with a spirit that has

never been excelled. We shall be excused for quoting one in-

stance, taken almost at random ; It is the winding up of the

story of Sejanus.
* yi/ne falutari feut Sejanus ? habere

TantunJem f aique iUi fellas donare curnks

Ilium exercihhus prtPpotiere ? Tutor habert

Prweipis^ angusfa Caprearum in rape fedentit

Cum grege ChaUao F * Sat. X. 90.
* Now tell me truly, woirldft thou change thy ilatc

To be, like him, flrft miatfter of ftate ?

To
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To have thy levees crowded with refcit

Of a depending, gaping, ferviie coiirt

;

l^tfpafe all honours of the fword and gown,

Grace with a nod, and ruin with a frown ;

To hold thy prince in pupilage, and fway

That Monarch whom the oialUrM world obey ?

While he, intent on fecrct lulls alone,

Livcs'to himfelf, abandoning the throne.

Cooped in a narrow lUe, obferving dreams

Willi llattcnsig wizauh. ^ Dryden^ fuv 252.

But the irregularities of this * chartered libertine, * encourag-

ed many subsequent translations, in which it was attempted to

lop his redundancies, and correct his infidelities. Of these,

though Mr Owen's deserves honourable mention, by far the best

v/as that of Mr GifFord. * It united, in no common degree,

fidelity with spirit ; and appeared to us, when we first read it, to

be, with a few exceptions, the best version of a classic in our
language. His Various learning, and perfect acquaintance with
his author, enabled him to illustrate the text with numerous and
interesting notes ; and these, with the excellent preliminary mat-
ter, gave his book a popularity and circulation, which a mere
translation of Juxenal could not have secured. When such a

clianipion had ‘entered the lists, we thought they were finally

closed, and tliat no future candidate for fame would seek it by a

a road so beaten and pro. /Ccu pied Mr Hodgson, himself, bears

ample testimony to the merits of his predecessor. He is, m.’.ed,

so liberal of praise to almost all that have gone before him, that

wo could not but feel astonishment at his boldness in undertaking

to rival and excel tllbm. We say c.va7, for in spite of the modest
pretensions of the Preface, we cannot persuade ourselves that

any man would publish a new translation, if he did not think it

superior to' all the old ones. Mr Hodgson seems to think that

all possible inodes of traisslating Juvenal should be exhausted ;

and having discovered a slender intv'rval between close and para-

phrastic translation, which he imagined bad not yet been filled

up, he hastens to stop the gap with this immense quarto. * The
extent of my ambition, ' he says, (p. xvii.) and it is no «iode-

D rate

* Wi. iiavc i)o\ torgi»tie'i, though the wt>rld may, that it is indebted

to the UiiivLifiiy of Oxford for a tianllation of jiivenai, by a Fellow

of one of her Colleges, the publication of which mull have been a

proud day for alma mater. We would willingly treat the render with a

few fpcciiiieiiB ; but our memory can furnifh but two fadls refpcdiiug it,

that the firil line luiis thus :
‘ Shall I a hearer ever only he—’ and

that fagum is appropriately rendered * a wiieb. ' We recommend it to

the collcftore of rare books. The Fellow^s name is Rhodes.
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rale one, ' has been this ; not to reach the heights of Dryden,
where Dfyden has chosen to leave all below him

; yet, upon the

whole, to give a more faithful version of Juvenal than he and his

associates Ir’ve given, and at the s. me time to do it in such a

manner as to ofTond an English car w-ith fewer instances of inter-

rupted versification, than those which, originally at least, occur-

red in the page s of Mr Gifford. ' Now we contend, that our
author sets out on a mistaken theory, when he ‘supposes that Ju-

venal should bo smoothed down to the uniform polish and fault-

less accuracy of modern versification. Abruptness of transition,

and a colloquial plainness ^'T.fijihrascology, are not less charac-

teristic of this poet, th'',^oin oCping declamation and flowing lines.

We expect in a," ihstec.i’on, a tolerably exact copy, not merely of

the matter co thcv-htirneiits, but of the manner and style of the

original
;
gnia Mf Mr Hodgson was unable or unwilling to give

us this aderoiiould have quitted the laborious and ignoble task of

transl ; and, instead of trading on commission, have ventur-

ed a ^^.eculntion on his own account, Mr Gifford proceeds on
the justcr principle of ^following, as far as he judged it feasible,

the style of his author, ’ which, he adds, ^ is more various than

is generally supposed. ’ He accordingly dispenses with smooth-

ness, where the original is rough, and wliere brevity and terse-

ness are more essential tlian sounding lines. Mr Hodgson, on
the other hand, is swayed by a constant desire of filing down
.Tng>s, and making his ‘ bachelor ’ couplets, to use a figure of

Ins own, * run in an easy parallel, not disturbing each other in

their cnirse, ’ like a pair of sleek well matched geldings in a cur-

ricle. A very short example will illustrate the difference, and

may everr furnish a rule applicable to the general character of

their respective works.

In the Third Satire, a faffiionabJe youtli fallies forth, fliifhed with

wine, in queft of midnight adventures; and concludes a firing

of impertirent queftions to the firfl poor man he meets, with this

cogent argument for a prompt anfwer ;
* ului dic^ aut na ipc caU

cemy^ ; w’hich Gifford tranflates in four words, ^ Speak,

or be kicked ;
* while Mr Hodgfon draws it out to a founding

coupUt

—

^ What ! not a word ? nay, anfwer me, or feci

The rougl falutc of my rcfentful heel.

'

We fliall add one or two inftances of the fame fuult-^—
‘
^aleatam fero duelli

Pmnttet,* 1 . 169 ,

‘ Weigh well your ftrciigth, ere yet the trumpets found,

And, arm^d, you enter on the lifted ground. *

A fingle vyor4 here erpreffed by a line apd a half
; and, after

allj
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all, the idea oF a late repentance is omitted. Gifford compre-

hends every thing in—
* The foldier^ once engaged, repents too late.

*

In Sat. vii. 654, Juvenal talks of ladies who
* Morte viri cupient ammamfervtirs catella,

^

* They’d rather favc their favourite lap-dog’s head>

And place their worthlefs hufband’s in its (lead. ’

—

Hotlqson*

* Would fave their lap-dog fooner than their lord. ’

—

Dryckn*
* Atque fupercilto hrevior coma*^—\\* 15 .

* His beetling eye brows longer than his hair.’

—

Gifford*

* No wanton lock upon their forehead drays.

Blit horrid hair o’erfhades in eyes. ’

—

Hodgson*

Ic would be eafy to multiply exanTj;:e, im.cW'hich our author,

from his prediledion for regular ‘ unmarnt:.<;ion, 'jolets, has di-

! uted the ftrength and vigour of Juvenal. We gra.'ommc- generally

fpeaking, our heroic couplets fliould be flowing, Ir^t rtr>mplere

W'ithin themfelves
; but there are many cafes, efpcciaJly <;sic ’^irical

compofition, where ‘ non erai his locus. ’ Mr Giflbrd, ai. his

interrupted lines /and overlapping couplets, has a vlvacit; and
homelinefs of expreflion, which fix the attention more, though
they pleafe the ear lefs, than the unbending ftatelinefs of Mr
Hodgfon’s verfification. Yet GifFord is by no means deficient in

dignity when occafioii requires it, or incapable, when Juvenal foars

into fublimity, of accompanying his flight. Witnefs that noble

defeription of the true poet.
‘ The bard of every age and clime,

Of genius fruitful and of foul fublimc ;

Who from the flowing mint of fancy pours

No fpurious metal, fufed from common ores.

But gold to matchlefs purity relin’d.

And ftamp’d with all the godhead in his mind. ’

Gifford^ yuvenof^ vii.

The fin that moft eafily befets a tranllator, is that of grafting

his own fenfe on that of his original; and the temptation is the

ftrongcr, the more he is a man of talent and imagination. Mr
Hodgfon tranfgrefles in this refpedl oftener than his piedeceflbr

;

but it is a liberty, which, if ufed fparingly and neatl), we uie nor.

much difpofed to cenfiire ; Juvenal not being, In ouv eyes, 10 per-

fect a poet, that notliing can be added or taken away without in-

jury. Inftances of this land which. do no diferedit to the original,

occur in 8at. xiv. 187. vi. <5o. & 721. xi. 267. 'We are doubt-

ful W'hcthcr the following be lb excufable.

* How can ft thou dare a fathci’s freedom ufc,

And with loud rage this wanton prince abufe,

.

While on thy years ftill fouler blots arc feen,

And the dry wood's more rotten than the green ?
*

1)4 The
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T^e laffc couplet is fpiin out of ‘ Cumfacias pejo% fempc. *

To afTift our readers in judging of the comp *rative merits of

the rival tranflations, we Ih dl extracl: two parallel paflages from
each ; the one of a grave, and the other of a familiar call* The
hrfl is the defeription of gradual decay, ix. 1 26, Juv*

• Swii: dor:n the pathway of dcclini-fg years,

As on we journey through this vale of tears,

Youth waftes away, and withers like a dower,

Tnc' lovely phantom of a fleeting hour :

'M d the liahr Tallies of the mantling foul,

TI‘r fmilcs beauty, and the focial bowl,

In-^udible, the foot of chilly age

Steals on ou joys, and drives us from the flage. *

—

Hodgson*

jGifford renders the palTage thus

—

• For youth, too trnnficnt flower ! cf lifers fhort day
.** .Vteft part, but blolToms to decay,

T. '^^Vhilc we give the unregaided hour

» ivine and revelry, in plealure*s bower,

The noifelefs foot of time ftcals fwiftly by*

And, ere we dream of manhood, airc is nigh. *

Here Gifford mufl: yield the palm ; though neither of the tranlla^

tors, in thisS inftance, reaches the b'eaury of the oxpreffions,

^ Dum Vidimus i dum ferta^ unguenta ^
puellas ^

• Paf tmtiSy obrejdt non mUllethi fenetlus.
^

The other paflag? occurs in Sat. V. 1 27, Juvenal is lafliing the

hangers-on u the table of the rich Virro.
‘ Virro ever drank to thee, or deign’d

T['o touch the goblet which ihy lips have ftain’d ?

Or hall thou ever pledged thy ruling god,

Radi flave, or hail’d him with an equal’s nod f

Few are the words that fafelv can be fpoke

Ry the mean w'carer of a threadbare cloak.

’ But if 10 Treblus by the band of Heaven

The fiidden fortune of a knight was given.

Or by fome friend more bountiful than fate—
How is his wo'ih incrcafed by hia cflaie !

Into a lord the little wretch i-t tuia’d,

And courtly Virro loves the man he fpurn’d.

y Slaves ! wait on Trebius; would my brother talle

The fweet bread ? let it at thy fide be placed,

Dear Trtbius !
’’—canft thou not the caufe divine ?

He is thy foriunt’s brother,, and not ihinc. ^—Hodgson*

Thi5 is pretty well 5 but there is more of ease and spirit in the

following lines.

* Does Viiroever pledge you i ever f\p

The liquor touch'd by your uuhallow’d lip ?

Or is ihete one of all your tribe fo free.

So delberate as to far, Sir, drink to me ?
”
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* 0> there is much that never can be fuoke

By a poor client in a threadbare cloak.

But fliould fomi* god, or man of godlike fou1»

The malice of your nigganl faie controiil,

And blefs you with a knight's ellate ; how dear

Would you be then ! how wondrous great appear

From nothing ! Virro, fo referved of late.

Grows quite familiar : “ Brother, feud your plate ;

Dear broth r Trehius ! you were wortt to fay

You liketi thefe daiuth s ; let me help you, pray.

You, riches, are his brother ;
” and to you

This warmth of friendftiip, this refpe<ft, is due.
^

Gig', Juv, V. 193 .

In the following lines, w'hich conclude the 4th Satire, Mr
Hodgson has surpassed all his predecessors.

‘ And oh ! that ever in fuch idb* fport
^

Had liv'd the loid of that obfequioiis court
; p.

Nor worfe employ'd in favage fcencs of blood
. ^

'Hint robb’d the city of the brave and good

—

While high-born cowards faw their brothers' doom.
And vengeance flumbt r’d o’er the Lamiap« tomb.

But when he dar'd affail a vulgar tread.

Up rofe the people, and the tyrant bled.
'

The two translators are very seldom at variance in the mean-

ing of Juvenal. He has been sifted and conned over by so nu-

merous a tribe of commentators, that almost every possible read-

ing and signification liab been forestalled ; and in doubtful pas-

sages, it is mere matter of opinion which of their various inter-

pretations we adopt. Mr Gifford's intimate acquaintance, too,

with all they had written, enabled him to collect their scattered

rays, and bring them to bear so well upon his author, that no-

thing was left to any future translator but to follow in his steps.

In one or two of the few passages where there is ? difference,

we are disposed to agree with Mr Hodgson; in thinking that

the expression ‘ Prosit mih vos dixisse Puellas^ * applies to the

youth, not tlie virginity, of the Muses ; and in considering the

line, ‘ Impon'itJimm sapiens et rebus honestisy ' VI. 444., as mean-
ing that a prudent woman sets bounds even to laudable pursuits,

and

* See in Sat. XI. 85 . Gifford, another inftance of this clofe coinci-

dence of couplets.

* Bawl for coarfe pottage that my friends may hear,

But whifper “ fw^eetmeats " in the fervant’s ear.

'

IWr Hodgfon (lightly alters it into

< Cry out for “ cabbage foup ” when h-iends are near.

But whifper « turtle ” in my fervant^s car.
*
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and as Gifford explains it, • She lectures too in ethics, And
declaims on the chief good.' At 'other times, he seems to dif-

fer from his predecessor merely for the sake of variety and no**

Vchy of version. Thus he continues, with Holiday, to apply the

passage (Sat. III. 168^ beginning * Fictilibus cannare pudety* &c.
to Curius Dcntatus, though Mr Gifford has clearly showni in a
note, that the observation is general, and directed against those

who pinch and starve themselves^in the country for the sake of a

short splendour in town. '

Both the translators agree in referring the expressions, Sat. IL
159. ' Jiluc heu I miuri traducimury^ to the certainty of a future

state •y but, viewing them in connexion with what follows, we
cannot help coinciding with those who think, that tlie patriotic

poet is here lamenting the bloated extent and corruption of the

empire j that, in the midst of conquests abroad, profligacy is

preying vitals, and undermining its greatness.

Oaifojg commits some mistakes against grammar and good
Englif: \'‘n''jo ch, trifling as they are, we should scarcely have ex-

pected from the verbal accuracy of an Etonian. * Each thought

their native gods, ^ See. XV. 58. * Sooner than mey shall these

rile tSyrians sign ?
' II. 130. * A single sheave * is written instead

of sheafy from the dire necessity of rhiming. ^ Boi^ish gold,
'

and ^ dag-tike offals> ' by the figure catacJiresis, express^ resem-

blance instead of fitness. Dumb-foundersy p. Il4u and stifigOy

p. 282, arc below the dignity of heroic verse.

We were most pleased with Mr Hodgson’s translations of the

Eleventh and Fourteenth Satires 5 partly from their intrinsic ex-

cellence, and partly, we think, from the superiority of execu-

tion, especially in the latter, which is the only one w'hich we
feel no hesitation in preferring to its rival. The Tenth has also

greyit aierit, of which we should be more sensible, if all the

translations of it were not thrown into the back-ground by John-

son’s imitation. No management can reconcile us tc the detest-

able grossness rf the Sixth. The Eighth and Thirteenth would

have been better translated by Mr Hodgson than by those to

whom indolence or the partiality of friendship has consigned the

task The former is a very close and very dull version, greatly

inferior to Mr Gifford’s. The latter contains a few gootl pas-

sages ; but there are more weak lines in it than in all the rest of

the book.

Upon the whole, we think Mr Hodgson has accomplished his

aim of giving to Juvenal a more uniformly mellifluous cadence

than he ever had l^fore. "He has pressed him, if we may be al-

lowed the metaphe^, in a%uit which docs not fit quite so well

as the former, but shows a glossier nap, and has a finer, though

flimsier
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flimsier texture. He possesses great powers of easy an44!egant

rersifieation. Had the public been in want of a transladon of

Juvenaly the present would have an;ply supplied it ; but Mr
Hodgson has directed his intellectual labour to a department that

was already overstocked ; and he must not be surprised, nor dis-

couraged, if his returns be but small, either in profit or in fame.

There were no errors of the public to be corrected, no import-

ant lights to be thrown on a fovourite classic. The task he un-

dertook was little more than a mere balancing of syllables, and
steering clear of preoccupied rliimes.

We have certainly no right to interfere with any man in the

application he chooses to make of his talents
; yet we may be al-

lowed to regret, that those which Mr Hodgson possesses had not

been directed to a less hackneyed subject. Many .others might
have been found, more interesting to the world, aikind suited

to his own powers. The charm of his versification if jn la v per-

ceptible in the descriptive parts, where the poet dv 'n{r - na-

tural scenery, or the primitive simplicity of ancient miners.

Hence the superiority wq ascribed to the Eleventh Satire, and
the pleasure we receive from such lines as the following.

« And Auftcr, retting in his filent cave,

Shakes from his wing the moitture of the wave. *
Sat. X.

Now, there are several poets of antiquity that would have

opened a wider field for the display of this^peculiar excellence of

our author ; a field where he would have Been less elbowed and
jostled by competitors. From the works of Statius, of whom he

speaks' more than once in the highest terms, and to whose merits

no English translation has yet done full justice ; and of Ovid,
whom he denominates < the most beautiful of all descriptive

poets, ^ Mr Hodgson, w^e are confident^ could make a -Selection,

that would delight a much more extended circle of readers than

he can expect to peruse the present volume. Our confidence is

grounded on some exquisite morsels he has given in the KTotes,

as well from the poets above-mentioned, as from Catullus, Clau-
dian, Martial, &c. As we look upon these translations to be
not the least valuable part of the book, we shall subjoin one or

two. The beautiful address to Sleep, in the Sylvsc of Statius

(V. 4.), which is translated at p. 460, commences thus.
* How have 1 wrong’d thee, Sleep, thou gentlett power
Of Heav’n ! that I alone, at ilight^s dread hour.

Still from thy fofc embraces am reprefa’d.

Nor drink oblivion on thy balmy breaft ?

Now every field and every flock U ihioe, ^-0:

And feetning fiiimbers bend the motintsb pl^i
HufliM is the tempeil’s bowl, the torretit^s r

’

And the fmooth wave lies pillowM the ihoriT*'*
'

'

. The
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Theulcdlowing k a humorous description of a pamsitei

* When from the batfa, or hot» or cold* you come»
The kind Menogenes ateendii you home ;

When at the courts you ply the healthy bal^

He picks it tip adroitly, (hould it fall

:

Tho* wafliM, iho* drefsM, he follows where It ftics,')

Recovers and returns the dufty prize, v
And overwhelms you with civilities. J
Call for your towel ; and, tho’ more defil’d

Than the foul linen of a iickly child.

He'll fwear 'tis whiter than the driven (now ;

—

Comb your lank hair acrofs your wrinkled brow.

And with a tone of ecftacy, he’ll fwear,

^ Achilles bad not luch a head of hair !
”

Himfeif will bring the vomit to your hand,

And wipe the drops that on your forehead (land ;

Praife and admire you till, fatigu’d, you fay,— .

X>o, my good friend, do dine vMii h me to.viay ! ’ p. 41

Or—the following is a translation of that line passage in

cretius, (V^ 1217.)

* And oh i how deep our fliudderin * fpirits feel

A dread of Heaven thro' every member fteal.

When the firong lightning ftrikes the b aOed gre^und.

And thunder rolls the murmuring clouds around*

Shake not the nftioiis i And the monarch’s no(!j

Bows it not low before the prefenj; God,
X»eft for foul deeds, or haughty words, be ftnt

liis hurried hour of awful punilhment ? ’ p. 52R*

About half the volume is made up of Notes. They are of a

character so different from the poetry, that we could scarcely .re-

lieve they both came from the same pen. Mr Hodgson seeh to

be out of his element ‘when he writes prose. He steps mo. e

gracefully in fettm> than at large. With a small portion of

useful annotation, there is mixed up an immense mass of flip-

pancy^, .riiallowness and absurdity. He seems to have imagined,

out we caiinbt conceive upon what grounds, that it must be

highly gratifying to the public to know his sentiments of men
and thin^ 5 and he has omitted no opportunity, and crea ted

many, or procuring them th^ gratification. Summary judgment

is passed on our furniture, our fashions, our dramatic exhibi-

tions, our writers in prose and verse, and an endless variety of

sulnects, on iriiich he pronounces with the decisiveness of age,

and the {petulance of youth. The small compass of a Note pre-

cludes inri^tigatioft or reasoning so that we seldom gain more

than the comfortable assurance that such is Mr Hodgson’s opi-

nion. He skips wkh the agility of a squirrel (rem one topic to

another j
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another ; and it is not always easy tofollow the rapidity mo-
tionSk TliuS} in a tong Note on * nullas nummorim ereximus aras^

*

Sat. I., we find the following passage (p. 325.) ^ Holiday says,

the temple was dedicated to the god in Ready
money—at all events a scarce divinity. Talking of the god jEs,

Cloacina the goddess of ease naturally suggests herself ; which
goddess as naturally suggests Chile, CleobuTus, and Geoige Col-

man. ’ Surely Mr Hodgson, when he goes so far out of his Way
to arrive at a low and dirty allusion, forgets, that nastiness is not

wit ; and though not, perhaps, absolutely inconsistent with each

other, he has sufficiently proved, both in this and his &st Note,
that they are not necessarily coexistent.

He appears to have emptied into these Notes the contents, ei-

ther of his common-place book, if he has one, or of a memory
full of shreds and patches, unregistered and unarranged. He
not only retails all the silly stories he can remember, but he must
tell us even about those he has forgotten. Thus, speaking c»f the
* Benevenianus sutor^ of Juvenal, L 46., he says (p. 405>, ^ I

once heard a story of a bishop (not a prince) of Benevento, which,
I believe, is in point ; but from not keeping count ” of these

bishops, it is erased from my memory, as Sancho’s story of the

goats was from his, ** ahiit^ excesslt^ evasitf erupk Over the

hills, and far away,” as Lord Kenyon translated h : ' and so

ends the Note. It would be difficult to point out any one sen-

tence embracing so great a variety of topics, tacti sed non ornati s

and yet, withal, so guiltless of any thing like meaning.
There is also a perpetual recurrence throughout the Notes to

some favourite joke about hair ; which ‘has been allowed even to

creep into the text—‘ Worthy of all the hair of ancient times.

'

Mr Hodgson labours, through many a dull page, to b( witty oa
this ^ playful ’ subject, as he calls it ; and tells us, with masonic
obscurity, that ‘ hair is the warrant of enjoyment, as well as the
symbol of virtue. ^ We do not pretend, nor are we very anxious
to understand this joke : it is probably part of the slang which
always prevails among a number of men that live much together

and many good things^ we have no doubt, are sported on the sub-
ject at academical dinners : but we would advise our author,
when he next appears before the public, to drop the ca^it plirase-

ology and local associations of a college common-room, l^t him
choose a subject that has something of novelty to recommend it ^
banish all annotation, or confine it rigidly to the purpose
illustration ; and we will venture to predict a happier jresult

to his future labours, than is likely to follow from the pre-

sent attempt. We feel considerable hesitation in recommending
original composition, not merely from our sense of. the superior

genius
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reqtures» but from certain suspicions^ founded on a per-

usal of th^ Notes, that, to sail in safety, Mr Hodgson must Steer

by tlte rudder aj^d compass of another man’s thoughts.

Art. IV. LectUi^s on the truly Eminent English Poets. By Per-
cival Stockdale. Printed for the Author, and sold by Longman
Hurst Rees & Orme. 2 voi. large 8vo. Price one guinea in

boards. 1807.

T^HaTetcr truth there may be in the assertion, that none but

i^poet should criticize a poet, we are nevertheless extreme-
ly happy to meet now and then with dissertations on poetry in

sober prose; for most of our modern bards, as if they were
afraid that posterity would not take the trouble to be their com-
mentators, have enshrined themselves in their own annotations.

The author before us seems to have written the greater part of
these remarks at a time when the subjects of criticism, on which
he enters, excited a livelier interest than they do at present in tlie

public mind. More than half of his pages is devoted to the re-

futation of Dr Johnson’s heretical dogmas on the merits of our
best writers. There was a time when no true .idmirer of Milton
er Gray could speak without a rapture of indignation of John-
son’s blasphemies against those poets. We know not if any duels

were fought in that fashionable controversy, as they were in the

course of another, which did not long precede it, in this part of

the ishnd, viz. the guilt or innocence of Mary Queen of Scots ;

but if bleed was not spilt, a great deal of gall was generated.

Nearly coeval with these, was die Rowleyan controversy, con-

cerning the authenticity of the poems produced ^by Chatterton.

On this subject also, Mr Stockdale has taken the field with as much
ardour as we should now expect in a writer on the Catholic question,

or the expedition to Copenhagen. Qn both questions, whether

as the adversary of Johnson 6r of Miller and Bryant, Mr Stock-

dale appears to us rather impetuous as an advocate; yet generally,

and with good feelings, in the right. We are only afraid this in-

genuous veteran will find the public interest not so warm as his

own. Johnson’s true glory will live for evet ; his violent prejudices

have already lost their authority. The refutation of his errors,

thefrefore, is not now called for. Of all that was ever written a-

gainst him, thei^ is but one worthy of being preserved as a literary

curiosity ; we mean the continuation of his criticism on Gtay’s

Elegy, being an admirable imitation of his style, and a temperate

caricature of the unfairness of his strictures. Still, however,

though
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though the n^imes and fashions of our literary controversies havo

changedi there is much matter in these lectures of a general and
unperishable interest.

The series of Mr Stockdale's Eminent Poets commences with

Spencer. In going further back, in point of date, than Johnson,

his plan is commendable. Spencer, however antiquated his style,

is certainly the earliest of our modern English poets. Surrey ajid

Wyatt, thougli they are found in the mighty chasm that occurs m
our poetical history between Chaucer and Spencer, and though

they are sufficiently intelligible to be called modern, are still nor

sufficiently great to stand as the leaders of a new dynasty. Tlu?

metaphysical school, who succeeded Spencer and Shakespeare,

were unworthy to stand in Johnson^s list as the only surviving

predecessors ol Milton.

Tlie outlines of Spencer's poetical character are pretty faith-

fully drawn by our author, though, as he duly acknowledges,

with ample obligations to the labours of a preceding critic. War-
ton. The principal circumsi.mce which seems to have debarred

Spencer from attaining, as he has certainly approached the throne

of poetical excellence, seem to be the excessive wildness of tliat

machinery wdiich he has adopted from the more extravagant of

the Italian schools, from Ariosto, and not from Tasso. Under
this may perhaps be inclu<!c*J the fault of his excessive allegory

and personification, which associates personified abstract ideas and
human beingsS at tJie battle as well as the banquet, to the exclu-

sion of even that faint consistency which fable ought to preserve.

T'he form of his stanza has been pronounced by many critics to

bo tedious and monotonous. Our author confesses that he does
not think so j and yet he supposes that it is owdng to the shackles

of this stanza, that the poetry of Spencer has been loaded with
so many passages of languor, tautology, and violated grammar.
Undoubtedly the stanza of Spencer is lees easily constructed in

our language than in Italian ; but none of the faults of Spencer
can be justly attributed to the form of his metre- It is by far tli^

richest and the sweetest of our measures. More definite tluui

blank verse, at admits both of simplicity and magnificence of

sound and languagCr Without the terseness of unvaried rhyme,

a measure unntted to long narration, it is sufficiently uniform
to please the ear, and sufficiently various to protract the plea-

sure. Spencer owes his languid lines merely to the careless taste

of an age wffiich set no value on condensed expression. With-
out disrespect to our truly majestic measure of blank verse,

let some of the rich passages in Spencer, or of the Castle of In-
dolence, be produced,—those passages especially of the F?iry

Queen, in wffiich Spencer’s genius has put fovtl) a diligent hand,

and
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and we shall find, that the melody and the pomp of dus mea«
sure, wdule it accords with the humbler^ gives dignity to the lof-

tiest conceptiQ^is. When the dilEciDty of any measure is «uch
as to occasion more restraint in overcoming it than effect when it

is overcomcV that ineisure may be calle<l a shackle upon genius^

But where so murh effect is produced, the difEculty that is over-

con^ becomes a trimnph to genms , and the restraint ojicrateB

like those obstacles of oblique pressure in mechanics, which ulti-

mately augment the impetus of projectile bodies, though, for a

vphUei they seem<^ to oppose it. But, in truth; if we except th^f.

unfortunate adoption of extravagantly allegorical 'machinery,

few imperfections of Spenct r seem to arise from his carelessness.

The life of man was no. sufficient to have wrought up to classical

purity so much composition as he has left behind him. Profu-

sion was the fault of his bountiful genius, as prolixity u-as that

of his minor contemporaries.
.
It was the custom to write much

on the minutest sul^ect ; and though the fertile mind of Spencer
precludes that profusion wdiich gives words without ideas, still

there is an accumulation of characters, events, speeches and de-

scriptions, which bewilder the reader, not so much with en-

chantment, as coiifuston. The story of the Fairy Queen is more
like a succession of triumphal arches, than a regular building.

We pass on with admiration and delight ; but yet both are occa-

sionally cooled by the labyrinthical irregularity of the design.

We miss that regular subserviency of minor events and characters

to those wluch are great and important, which constitutes the

char^^ of a perfect story, whether we call it Epic, or by any
other appellation. The characters are in vain varied from each

other by charning verisimilitude and hdelity to human nature^

They are in vain tdevated to the most heroic- scale of excel-

jence to produce that entire interest, of which Spencer's genius

could not otherwise have failed. Superlative heroes and peerless

beauties ^re crowded upon us in such numbers, that we lose sight

of them in the blaze of each other. Had Spencer lived later in

the dijrs cf poetry, there is every igason to suppose he would
have ^sitrmliiied his plan, and condensed the versihi^tiou of his

poem. J!ri a poem rf a few hundred pages, the stanza would

not seem monotonous ; in one, amountjJ||Klho of pages,

blank verse itself would at least wear us^Hjpr

Let it not be held sacrilegious that these remarks are made on
a name so justly revered by Englishmen ; on one who, if Chaucer

be called the day-star, may certainly be pronounced the sun-rise

of our poetry. What shall we think of that romantic poem,

which, with all the faults of its structure and careless execution.
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i$ ddll the wondet of a third ctntarji and the fountain from
whidi 6ttr.gnait poeta' of the last age imbibed their ios^t^ticm

most deeply;; We shall give, howeVety the fm^es or Speneet

in our author^S dwn language. r
« ^entdtdowh to read Spencer; (I prefiutic. ntt £0 Wtnhind

innith whai preparation of the Uiliid he ihould be read by others):. I neVeT

think of tracing his allegory; I only wiih to irnoibe ib*; anitt^ated andl

glowing page before mei 1 forget this ^orldi and am banfporccd

the bright and variegated regions of ittiagiiiatioij- Ilis deicriptioOs are

pre^fosted iVilh fiich iiifinuatiag eloquence, and with fuel; ^ force of co«»

louiatig^ that even liis figures of a grotefquc wildnefs inuii pkafe thofo fl

who are moil pleafed with chaiter ^beauties. Voti /iew pit^ures drawn
by the hand of a mafler^ endowed With contrailed taients»—ihe mild and
beaming fldeH of Lortainc) the rude and tangled precipices of Salvador

Rofa. And though his heroes are the heroes of chivalry and rbtnance^

you are often entertained and interefted with ftriking examples of the

real natute of mani—of what comes home to focial and domefiic life*

All the pailions bf the human brcaft he exhibits with thCtr charafteriftiu

features and emotions, particularly the molt univecfally aCtwC and power*
ful of our paffions, love. It is remarked by the ben critics, that he ia

particularly powerhil in the plaintive and pathetic ilraim The truth of
this obferVation is evinced in many pafiages of the Fairy Queen, and in

thofe of his fmaller poems, which are exprefsly elegiack ’ Voh i'i p. 27*

The subject of the next Lecture is Shakespeare 5 cf whom it

seems difficult to say any thing that has not been said before—

a

difficulty which Mr Stockdale has not overcome. Of Shake-
speare’s minor poems he thinks unfavourably ; an opinion \vkli

which the reasonable worshippers of our greatest bard are likt iy;

to coincide. All the praise that can be given to those pieces fot

which his contemporaries gratuitously called him the honey-
tongued Shakespeare, is; that they ate bad resemblances of the
heaviest passages of Spencer. But, when we compare the dia*

malic style of Shakespeare With the descriptive of Sitencer, it is

then that we afe conscious how rich the age of Elizabeth ^
which at once contained two such masters, so high in their

gree, yet so difiFereiit in the spefies of their merit In Spehcevp
we see, as it were, tlie painter ; in Shakespeare the statuary, of
imitated nature* Instead of the rich and highl^^-coloured s^tyl^

of Spencer, so peculiarly suited to description, Shakespeare pre-
sents us with the simple and Complete imitation of raked nature.

His style, therefore (unless where it suits pedantic characters, or
Complies with his own occasional love of latinizing the meaning
0f words), is more like the language of life, Varying from the
ludicrous to the sublime with the characters who address us.

ShakespearU is more eminently the poet of nature 5 he blinds
nature more palpably before us ; his imitation is nearer.

Among other remarks by no means original are told, tbac

VOX* XXi» NO. 23* . £ inveurioa



i^ventioiH b/ ^ue of gr^nd charasct^id^icft^ of
Uiat no pojft evtr poi»se^$ed tldn faculty in a aione^iitrttjle »r

Tous degree and we are tau|^jbt to discria^iTiate betwee^h dbe
etical gifts of Invention and imagination. ^ The invexi^ive post
(says Mr Stoefedak) s^i>aljzt>i^ him^lf by combining remoter
images^ Such a writer is empliaticaliy the Hmmi, the pc)iei» the
maker, almost the creator^ Yet,
fc r ** Wlj«t can we rraJbti hut from what we know ?

'This epestiott, ttnansM^craWe as it> seems, he answers by iin»

^mediately subjoktlng, * Tlw? inventive or creative genius some-
^"ritnes dizains the wjlk of mart ; nay, it will not be limited by

tpie various, the vast, and the apparently unbounded region of

nature. * He then gives^ the wierd sisters, the airy dagger, and
the enchanted island, as the wonderful, the charming, or the

striking productions of Shakespeare's ; • the finest as-

semblage of objects (he continues} which have obeyed tlie com-
moJi and establii^hed Jaws of nature. Human characters, how-
ever forcibly or humoroujwy drawn, 1 beg permission to class

i^ith the works^of imagination. CaKban and Prospero, accord*

tr.g to this disthiction, are the boast t>f Shakcspeareh> nivcnrlon ;

Jihylock and FalstaiF those of his imagination.'^ All tliis distinc-

tion .appears to us superfluous. To divide iavention from ima*

gin^tion, seems to be merely divinling the included from the in-

cluding term. * Imagination (as the niuf/t luminous of morai

philosophers hair ilescribed it) is a complex power it includes

aoncqitioiT, or simple apprehension, v/hicli enables us to form a

notion of those former objects of perception, or of kucwrledge,

out of wdnch we are to make a selection ; abstraction, wlikh so*

parates the selected materials from the qualities and civcumsuncGs

which are connected with tliem in nature v and judgment and

taste directs their combination. To^;tllese powers we may add,

that particulfer habit of associari*m t%.wliich wo give tJie name of

fancy, as it is this which presents to "«>Urr choice all the diflcRm

materials whicli are subservient to the eilbrrs of imagination, and

which may therefore be considetfd as forming the groundwork of

poeticr.1 genius.
.

Now, this description of imagination wdll apply with equai pro-

priety to SLakespeare^s enchanted island, and to Ids character of

Falstaffj leaving no greater merit to his supernatural tlian Ids mortal

agents. In fact, in point of consummate excellence, the character

FalstaiT, though human, is more truly original than that of the

monster himself. He, found materials for both in the characte|:a

of -nien, and in their rejgning superstitions. We may aUbur

poetry to boast, in her own language, of him who * ei^usted
worlds^

* Stewart’s i^ments of the Pbiloibphy of the Human Mind.
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woridSi and then imagined new. * Bnt, in reaticy, the new woiids

could <mly be made up of^ elements supplied by ^he old. For
Csdiban, as well as Falstatf^ the materials were resufy to his hand.

The component pans of the latter abounded In common life.

The materials of the monstrous character abounded in die float*

itig legends of the age j an age, when the names and offices

familiar spirits were as familiar to the ear, and ao well believed,

as those of human beings ;—an age, in which the reignii^ mo*
natch wrote a treatise on the horns and tall of the devil* To the

Rosicrucian philosophy we are indebted for the nominal machine

ery of the inimitable tragedy of the Tempest ; though to Shak4i^-

speare we are indebted for all diat genius could do with suck

machinery. Nor is it improbable, that, in sozne of those le-

gends of Italian fable, from which so many of his plays are de*

rived, he found the very name and offices of his admired Caliban,

the witch’s bastard by the rape of a demon *.

We are next presented with two whole lectures on Miltom
In the first, our lecturer eilga^s to demonstrate, * with ^imost

mathemafical precision, that Milton is the first, l^cause n:ost

sublime of all poets. ’ The steps of Mr Stockdale^s demonstra^

tion, however, appear to us more of a legal than a mathemcitlcai na-

ture. He sttbpcenas two witnesses to character ; Addison is one ;

Johnson the other. Addison’s evidence is wholly favourable : John-

£ 2 son*^

^ * I was infoimed, (fays Mr Wartoa, fpeaking of an old romance,

Aurelio and Ifabella) ; 1 was informed, by the late Mr CoUios of Cl.i-

chcAer, that Shakclpeare's Tempeft, for which no origin yet

edp was forpied on this fiivourite romance. But ikhmigh this informer

tion has not proved true, on examination, an ufefiil coiiclufion may be
drawn from it, that Shakefpeare's ftoiy is fomewhere to be found in an
Italian novels at lead, that the ftory preceded Shake fficsre. Mr
Itos bad fcarched this fubjeft with no lefs fidelity, than judgment and in*

duftry ; but his memory failing, in his lail calamitous indifpofition,

probably gave roe the name of onc^novcl for another. 1 remember he
added a circum fiance, which may lead to a difeovery, that the principal

cbara£ler of the romance, anfwering to Shakefpeare’s P''ofpero, who
had bound a fpirtt, like Ariel, to obey his Oill, and peiiorm his fer-

vices* It was a common pretence of the dealers in occult fciences, to
have a demon at command* At leaft, Aurelio, or Orelto, was probably

one of the names of this romance, the produflion and multtplicat ion

being the grand ohjeft of alchymy. Taken at large, the magical part
' of the Tempefi is founded in that fort of philofophy which wa<t prac-

ti&d by johti Dee and his aflbeiates, and has been called the Roficru-

cian. The name Artel came from the Talmudifiic myfieries, with

which the learned Jews had infe^ed this fcience.
’

/Ftfr/sfiV Hjfipry cf Engttjh Poetryp ITch ///. 478.
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6on’5 is parujr unfavourable^ but« by skilful cross-queslsmin^ lie

is made lo <;onttadidt himself* He then triumphsmtly to

lohnson, ' Out of thine own mouth I will condemn thee«
*

'Xlte

plating inc 'insistences of Johnson* do indeed convicthim | bist

in hw* w*ouhl only set aside the credibility of his evideeice* In

Ciiticism it is a two-edged argument \ it invalidates the faith of

bis praise as well as of his censure. I object to the sincerity of Dr
Johnson’s cenaurei says the worshipper of Milton, because I can
ccHifront them with his praises. And I object to his praises^ the

assailant of Milton’s merit will reply, because I cait confront them
with his oensures* This proves that the merits of poets are to be
debated on their own grounds, not nurely on the critical authorU

ties for or against them.

Let us admit, however, that Milton’s greatness is established

by such judicial process,-established it surely is by the testimony

which every mind alive to the beautiful and the great will bear to

h!s genius : still, we object to the truth of our lecturer’s text,

that Milton is the greatest of all poets ; or, to adopt the still

wilder words of his declamation, ‘ that all other poets are babm
compared to him. ’ The claim to this supremacy is founded on
Milton’s sublimity ^ and the following definition of sublimity is

subjoined* * 1 shall endeavour, ’ says Mr Stockdaie, < to .give

a conmrehensive and clear idea, or definition, of that capita) spcr

cies of writing. To write then with sublimity, is to chuse the

greatest or the most splendid, or the most awful, existing or ima*

ginable (dejects, and to Express or display them with a correspondr

ing propriety, force, and majesty of expression. ’ Now, we o1>

ject, with great deference, to the clearness of this definition ; for

It tells us no more tlian that sublime writers chuse great subjects,

and write with great dignity upon them. Nor can we admit

sublimity to be called a species ot writing, as if it were the epic,

the tragic, or the pastoral i it is a quality, not a species of writ*

ing ; it IS a quality, too, which comprehends considerable va*

rieties. The sublime in splendour of conception, in pomp of

language, in descriprion of prodigious things, is Milton’s. A*
ftalogies are unsafe illustrations, but the reader of Milton had

|>roiKd)ly felt from his infiuence,
,
an impression quite analo*

gous to that devating pleasure which cartoon paintings of the

first masters excite. Nothing can exceed, in the quality .
of

sublime, those pictures of the fallen angels in their march over

Hell, and in their council of Pandemonium. Nothing, in beau*

ty or sublimity, can exceed (we sh^ say generally) the first

six bcfoks of ^ Paradise Lost. But this excellence, tbb $u^

blimity, and this beauty which no&ing eclipses, does not necessa*

rily eclipse ail other excellence. Milton’s glory may consist ia

his
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his subject : that subject has certainly afforded his genius ample

room for some of the finest scenes and finest passages of human
writings But the common testimony of mankind y^rsnitS us to

say, Without fear of being called presumptuous, a whole.

Paradise Lost is deficient in interest; that the Iasi .iisL books do
most palpably fall off ; and, that the warfare between Gcd and

his creatures is a constant bar to our sympathy with either victor

or vanquished, and annihilates, what is the soul of pleasure in

poetical narration, curiosity* .These exprusions are not Johnso»

nian cavils ; they contain all that caii be fairly said in objection

to Milton, and nothing more* How much still remains to excite

our veneration f Allowing therefore to Milton every praise that

can be pronounced on those passages, and even entire books,

where the agents of his poem, his speeches and conception of

character are sublime ; still, this quality of sublimity, does not

absorb all excellence. The state of fancy excited by it, is not,

by its nature, suited for long possession of the human mind.

It keeps its faculties on the utmost stretch ; it is of itself L>uc

a single quality : and though it does not exist in Milton, any
more than in other great poets, unconnected with the beautiful

and pathetic
;

yet, ii it be assumed as the ground of Milton^s

claim to supremacy in poetry, we are entitled to say, that a cer-

tain union of other constituent qualities of a poet, are, collecti/e-

ly, paramount to its greatness. The opinion which, we make bcid

to say, the world at large maintain, is, that the aggregate of all

the poetical qualities of Shakespeare is superior to tint of Mil-
ton's,—including his sublimity and every other pJaini to admira-
tion.

If the epic poet be sublime, so is our great tragedian. Wo da
not pretend to divide the general term sublime with unnecessary

distinction
;

yet, when we say that Shakespeare is sublime, w©
must speak more of his merit in the aggregate than judging him by
detached passages. His sublimity is more strong than brilliant

;

it lies more in effect than in perceptible manner* It is hke listen-

ing to an orator, of whose powers of persuasion we are" not fully

conscious till he has finished his discourse. Wien we peruse the

dialogue of his dramas, so much of the familiar occurs in his

language, that the triumph over our sympathies seems to be ob-
tained without an effort of the poet. " Tne design of Milton to

dazzle us with splendid, and overwhelm us with great images, is

always obvious. Miltcti has ail the ensigns and regalia of sove^

reign genius *, Shakespeare all the power and prerogative. Let
US recur to an instance of tlie sublime in Shakespeare, and it will

illustrate this distinction. Take the scene of Macbetb relating

his murder of Duncan to Lady Macbeth. < There's one did

B 3 laugh
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hugh ia hi» $Ieep/an,d'oiie cned murder. Hie dialogue com-
mencing with this Hnei has no pa»$a|:e| wbkb) taken sepatateifr

and read a person unacii|ttainted with the play^ would seem a
a specimen of sublime compositbn

;
yet> the effect of whcde^

^en we the pl^, is sublime ; k is like sofnethine mpre than

human language. If the terrors of the tragic muse be not sub*

Kmc, by what name shall we call them ? I^t us again suppose
it possible to hnd a person susceptible of poetical hnpressionSf

who had not read Milton, and we should have no difficulty, in

every page, to i^uote t^ch sentences as would strike him, though
read unconneic^edly, wonder and detight ;—such lines as the

descnpcion of Satan and his }^er$. < He spoke, and to confinn

his words outflew millions of flaming swords, ’ &c. But let such

a reader, even warm and fresh from the bright wonders of Para*

dise Lost, submit his feelings to the influence of some of Shake-
speare’s best tragedies, and the result, we think, will be, that,

judging by collective effect, by creation of character, by vivid

imitatior of nature, and by comotned and general tests of genius,

he wi|! award the superiority to Shakespeare.

Nor would this judgment be formed exclusively on the creative

originality of ov^r dramatic master. Without reference to their

jfioiiipanitiye power over the passions of terror and pity, let the

testimony of mankind decide, which of fhe two poets is richer,in

those sentences which contain as it were the pith, the quintes-

sence, the condensed originality, which might serve for the texts

of volnm^Sf fpT the motto of every situation in life. Is the poor

from whom it has been emphatically said, * that philosopher^:

might learn wisdom and courtiers politeness, ’ is this poet one of

tiie babies cpmpay^ to Miltpn ?

In the praise of Mxlton^s minor poems, our author is deserved-

ly enthusiastic. 'Fhere is one piece which has escaped his eulogy,

and which, from beipg omitted in many editions of Milton’s

works, if less popularly known than its extreme majesty and pic-

turesque beauty seem to tlcserve. We allude (o the speech of

fbe genius of th<5 Wpod in the Arcades.

f For know, by lot from Jove, I am the Power
... ,, Of (.his fair wood, and live in oaken bower,

To ourfe the frpliugs tall, and curl tbg grove

, ^
With ringlets, quaint and wanton windings wove ;

And all my planfs | lave from nightly iO

Qf noxfme winds and blafthig vapoys chxli,

And from the boughs brufli m the evil dew.

And he^ the harms of thwarti^ thunder blue,

br what the crofs diie4poking planet fmites,

Pr hui tfhl ytofrd with cfenkerfd venom biles

:

When
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When evening grey doth rifet 1 fetch my round

pmer the^i^ount ^od all this hallow’d groimd,

.Aad ewly* eve the odorous breath of mom
‘ .Awalcea the fliimbcring leaves, or tafTett’d horn

^ Shak»*s the high thicket, hafte I all about.

Number my ranks, and vifit every fprout

With piiiflTant words and murmurs made to hlels

:

But die, in deep of night, when drowfinefu

Hath locked up mortal feofe, then liften 1

To the ededial Syrens* harmony,

ITiat fit upon the nine enfolded fphcfts.

And fing to thofe that hold the fetal (beers,
.

And turn the adamantine fptndfe round.

On which the fete of gods and men is wound

:

Such fweet compiilfion doth in nriufic lie^

To lull the dau^ters of Neoeffity,

And keep unfieady nature to her law.

And the low world in mcafured motion draw

After the heavenly tune, which none may hear

Of human mould with grofs unpurged ear. ' &c. &c.

The rich and diversified merits of Dryden, form, as our author

justly remarks, not an abrupt descent from the sublimiry of Mil-

ton, Wlietlier we recollect him as a lyric, a narrative, dramautc,

politicai, or satyrical poet, or as a translator, the name of Dryden
summons up recollections of excellence. The union of :?ritical

with poetic^ power ^ the vigour and the hale manliness of ex-

pression which for ever look fresh in bis sentences i:nd lines

;

the majestic force without harshness, and die perfect and down-
right English of Dryden’s style, entitle him to this gi-sai. succes-

sion, and perhaps rank him in merit the fourth after Spencer,

Shakespeare and Milton, of English poets. If, indeed, ure could
forget Otway, there would be no need of qualifying this opinion ^

but the pathos of Otway, after all, as it stands single in compe-
tition w'ith the infinite varieties of Dryden^s merit, allow us ra-

riurr to suggest, than to dwell upon a doubt of their comparative

rank. Nor is there to be found, in all the treasures of biography,

a life more interesting than Dryden^s. In the midst of all its

alloy, his genius commands our adhiiration, as bis character,

though degraded by several imperfections, attaches our regard.

J'he life of Otway, imperfectly, as it is giveUi ei^bits a mind of
finer sensibility, sinking under adversity. Drydeti*$ teems with
interest and with instruction. While the few and vernal spots

which poverty left upon his fame, may afford a lesSon to dhe
wisest, and a caution to the weakest ; his unassuming modesty,
liis fortitude, his industry, aiid his high spirit, will teach no less

improving an cjxample. His creative powers are less by far than

E 4'
’

' those
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those of his great poetical predecessors
;

yet he enlarged the ein«

pire of poetry. He applied it with grace and effect to siihje^
which h;^d never before been thought susceptible of its beaptiest

and he djd $o, without etdier raising his subjects tp an podpe
importance^ or degrading his poetry^ by bringing it down to meet
his subject ,

Polemical religion and politicsi the least obnouslf
adapted for such embellishments, came from his handa with at^

tractions unknown before or since. The constitutioni) blemishes

of his Hind and Panther, foripf it is true, one exception to this merit i

but, even in that prodv(Ctipn^ there are neryous passages ; and his

Religio ^aici more than atones for all the defects of its sister poem.
The criticistn of Pope is but an echo of his critical poetry. In*

deed, in his critical canons* he reminds us of the primitive law?.

giyer$, who passed their ordonnances in veiae« and whose ordon*

nances have continued to be obeyed when reduced by others to

familiar prose. For, cpmmon as the truths which he uttered are

now b'Kbme, we owe them traditionally to him. We find them*

no doubt| even in Blair ; but Dryden first promulged them.

As a political poet, he is without a rival, and without a second.

Before vre censure the scriptural obscurity of Absalom and Achito*

pheli let us recollect the scriptural knowledge of the age in which

ne wrote, when every Bible name and fact was familiar to every rea-

der,—let us recollect, also, the fine advantage which his genius drew
from masking his satyre behind this allegorical parallel. As the

poetical criticism in general, so the poetical satyre in particular,

of Drydtn, was the prototype of Pope’s. Tne Dunciad pro*

longed, without magnifying, the triumph of talent over dulness.

We should quote our lecturer’s characteristic remarks on Dryden’a

translation as the best specimen, in our apprehension, of his no^

lice of this poet, were there not already commentaries on those

performances more valuable than ever were written on translated

poetry. These are found in Dryden’s own prefaces and dedications.

A more perfect essay on translation, or a finer discrimination of the

antient poets, does not exist, than in his preface to a miscellany

of translations from Theocritus, Lucretius, and Horace. In the

variety of his trans/ations, ^nequal as they are in merit, a com*
ple^ miefbrence is still di^ult, from the number eff rival beau*

^ies y hut £bbi|e of Horace are perhaps his masterpieces. The
enviable sensations of a fortunate individual, have been well de*

by' an eloquent writer, who, descending into the new*
discovered rv^s^pr .Pompeii, found the Roman senator in his

robesj whose.bodv had pres^ved with almost the semblance

pf for 'fifteen hundred years. There is a pleasure analogous to

this/lfi perusing some passages ofI>ryden’s Honicc} but something

^ote thsui dead antiquity.^ r^ore^^ We have not thd
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dust, but the soul of Horace $ no affected Captation of antient

expressions to modem usages i noffiii^ of that smart dressing out

of an antfent statue in the modem costutn^, which so much disfi^

^ures Pope*6, and, it must be owned aho,many of Dryden’s tnnsl:^

tkms^ The language of antiquity is changed, but not its simpli^

city* How much the nature and sptightHness of die * Vides ta

ifdta siet nive Candidutn^ ^
is preserved in the ode which concludes

with thes^ines

!

* The appointed hear of promifed bhrs,

'The pleafing whifper in the daik,

The half-unwilling willing kifs, ,

The laugh that gtiide« thee to the mark#
When the kind nymph would coynefs feign,

;

And hides but to be found again-^
^

Thefe, thefe are joys the gods for youth ordain. ^

’ Nor has lyric poetry, if we except the memorable jde from
by 3ir William Jones, found a happier ttau^fusicn from

pne language into another, than in many lines of the S9th ode
pf the^cond Book.

< Fortune, that, with malicious joy.

Does mau her flave opprefs.

Proud of his office to deftroy,

Is feldom {deafed to blefs

:

Still various, and incoqftant ftill.

But with an inclination to be ill,

Promotes, degrades, delights in ftrife,

And makes a lottery of life :

1 can enjoy her while (he’s kind ;

But when (he dances in the wind.

And (hakes her wings, and will not flay,

I puff the proditutc away

;

The little or the much (he gave is quietly reigned, *
dec. dec.

We should have wished to see these, or similar passages of this

poet given by Mr Stockdale, not to the exclusion of those which
he has inserted, but in preference to some of his own digrcssicMis,

which astonish us—^but not with delight. Tt would be invidious to

quote at full length ; but we cannot help wondering, that a passage

like that in the 2$9th page of his first volume, should come from any
writer who has taste, spirit, and polite information enough to co1«

lect remarks on English literature. In this extraordinary page, My
fitockdale supposes himself, even in presence of his belles-lettres

audience, speaking face to face with the deparmd spirit, of Dry-
den. In this supposed phantasmagoria, he begins, * F6w meq
have contributed so largely as you (Dryden) to the poetical im-
provement of your country \

*
and, after a prefatory compliment^

proceeds to inform ^iia^ a celebrated writer rq^e among^
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Qs (wlio at the end two f>au^ is discowMe^ lo.be StJehoson)

;

diat tUs writer wrote lives or the poetSi #liich to tutp (Mr
Stockdale) offence in insajr exceptiombie passages } bpt that the
public swallowsd his d^nus with aviditpi and tmt numwous
bit^rapheis fmblUhed his (1^ Johnson’s) hfe. This honible ad>

dress to the spirit of Dtydeii'lasts for several pages. We beseech

Mr 3t!sekdale to exthpate it his hook, whsnerer k comes to
a second edition t and if Kts friends do not give him the stiino

' advice, we shril think tint his seal and good intoitions have few-
er friends than thev desiefv& Withoitt meaning disrespect to Mr
StoCkdale, by far best part of the notice of Dryden' is what
he quotes from JohnSQiij because he Quotes die best of Johnson

;

and the general fttkvey dT Dryden’s merit is more impartially ex-

ecuted by t^ great cridc, mtta Ms general character of any o-

ther poet.
'

I^den is one.of diose poets on whose faults and inequalities it

k fair to dii^ll as a mattier of truth ; but for die interests and pro-

itiii^ion ofgood iaste, and for the sake of warning to young writers,

it is not so necessary. Ibe reason is, that, though a poet trained bf
discipline, and formed upon ndes, he is still a most natural writer t

his faults are diose of catelessnci^, not of bad taste : hence they are

obvious, and not alluringly dangerous, like the systemaric affecta-

tions of poets, who err from inherent or acquired corruption. If we
except his partiality to rhyming tragedies, there seems no distin-

gaisbabi? fault in his poetical creed. When mindsof this kind are

impelled by want, or betrayed by impatience, to publish their cru-

dities and errors, however numerous, they are not apt to assume the

shape.of imposing errors. It.i^.tfae vitia of system, and labo-

rious polish, which wreiipt to perplex and betray an inexperienced

taste. But the chaff and the corn of Drjden are easily separable.

Where he offends, he offends as boldly as be pleases. Equivocal

passagee may be found t but ambiguity is as seldom his' fault in

tnerit as in inesHnng. But with all its high endowments, the

poetksd mind eff Dryden was far short of even limited and frail

Iramatt jkriFeetkm. He wants one of the chief characteristics of

genina,' a.tender and pathetic mind. The power (as Johnson ob-

aeiitesy triiidi predotninated in hia inmllectual operations, was

raihet rirofng reason than quidc sensibility. On aU occa.<iions that

Mre presenced, he mriwr studied than felt ; and produced ^tix
i^nts, not «adi as nature enforces^ but meditatkni suf^Iies.

WiA ffieifhnple>aind:elci»efitat paMions as they spring separately

in ihe' initid, he seems not much acqorinted} and seldom describes

riient, Wtas riiey are cotnpHeated by thr various relations of so-

ciety, aitdcoMfused in the turaolts and agitatiems of life. What
heSi^ef love, may oonurfftote to the m^hqHttbn of his character.
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* Lov« vitiom tmds does vtrioirfly iaffAre,

It ftirB in getitle bofoinnga^ £art^

" like ttiat of incenfe an the tkar W4 a

But raging flames tempeilnana fmdi invade |

A fire which every windy paAk» klowSf

With piide it mounte* or with levenge it glows.
*

Dryden*s was not one of the gentte bosonss : l^ovei as it sub-

oists in itself, but M'ith no tendency but to the person ioved» and
wishing only for correspondent kindness ; such love as shuts out

all other interest—the love of die golden age, was too soft and
subtle to put his faculties in motion. He hardly conceived ir,

but in its turbulent effervescence with some other desires ^ wheut

it was inflamed by rivalry, or obstructed by difficulties ^ when U
invigorated ambition, or exasperated revenge*

Pope is naturally introduced as the successor of Dryden. His
character is thus given by our lecturer.

' la compariag and eflinuuiflg different poets of *he firft dafs, we
ought to obferve fomething like matfoemadcal accuracy*—we ought to

weigh the whole aggregate of their refpeAive merits. In making com-
parative eflimates, with this juflice to Pope, we fhould Sad in him fo

many, and fo apparently incompatible excellences, that we fliviiid detm
the poffibie and eternal privation of his woflSs as great a fiogle !ois as

could happen to the republic of letters. Of what a mehncbolyand
irreparable chafm, among the poetical ornaments of England^ would

feeling hearts l)e (Vnfible, if the Abelard to Eloifa could be loft ! This
poem is quite unrivalled in the antxent and modem world : it conifts of

three hundred and (ixty lines, and every line is fiiperlativelv ebgant,

harmonious, and pathetic. This obfervation is not applicable to any
other poem of hich a length ; but this is not its only glorious fingidari-i

ty. The hopes, the fears, the wiihes, the mptures and the imiries of
love, were never fo naturally and forcibly imprrlfed on the foul by 9Djr>

other eloquence, if we except Rouffeau* *

Pope is an excellent poet ; but this is not a way to lec;ture on
his merits. This is the common-place laf^uage, wbseh every
miss at a boarding-school could utter, if she had the bahlBess to

acknowledge having read Eloisa to Allard. Tet we have sought
in vain for a more rational and discriminate eulogy on the fa-

vourite poet of the last century. The poem of Eloisa does iikdoed

glow with the finer fires of passion and of feeliia^. li is hts great

work i but he is much indebted to Ovid for masiy of its beauties.

There is much in Sappho to Phaon of which warmest
and most enchanting passages remind us# Had BIr Steokdale

told us, that Eloisa to Abelard is the finmt of Siifl^ish lope^is-
tles, we should not make any exception to the npretiskm ; had
he called it the finest of all epistles antient or modem, are should

have at least und^attpod him t bdt what be means by paying, k k
ehsmptely
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absolutely unrivalled in antient or modern times> is by no means so

easily comprehended. Is it superior to the fourth book of Virgirs

jEneid ? is it superior to every thing of every kind in the poetical

treasures of Greece and Rome ? Were a parallel started between
this epistle and some of the finest passages in antiquity, we have
no doubt that Mr Stockdale would decide with as little hesitation,

and probably with as much justice, as he devotes Homer to con-
tempt, and all his pedantic admirers. But a modest man is slow
in giving, and a reasonable man in believing, these decisions on
comparison of old and new writings, especially against the an-

tients. We shall not therefore believe, either that Homer is in-

ferior to Milton, or that Pope\s Eloisa is superior to every thing

antient, merely on Mr Stockdale^s assertion, till we ascertain with
better certainty that he is competent to draw the comparison.

To estimate Pope’s value as a poet, by * the melancholy chasm,
of which feeling hearts would be sensible, if Eloisa’s epistle were

‘ lost, * we confess, exceeds our computing faculty. Our lecturer

may have clearer notions on the subject ; but there is something

in the supposition which perplexes and confuses us. If the feel-

ing hearts recollected the poem, then, it could not be lost ; and
if it was totally lost and forgotten, then they could not be aware
that the^e was any thing so good to lament for.

We are told that Pope unites those excellences which are ap-

parently incompatible. Now, superlative terms should always be

used w*th .caution, but above all when speaking of such a poet as

Pope. He is one to be measured by no mean standard. What
is good in his poetical character, is greatly good \ so that, to

match one acknowledged quality, that which we bring to prove

his uniting with it another great quality, should be striking in-

deed. Our lecturer has, as usual, left those apparently incom-

patible excellences undefined. Correctness, which dislmguishcs

Pope as one great excellence, is united with his shrewdness,

his wit, and his common sense. There is nothing in these qua-

lities apparently incompatible with correctness. The poetical

quality, which we should least expect to see united with correct-

ness, is that daring luxuriance of fancy or association which dis-

tinguishes Spencer or Shakespeare, and which is found even in

Dryden in no scanty degree. But neither this romantic fancy,

«or eaigrreme pathos, nor sublixnity of the very first order, are dis-

caw&tabk in Pope.

,

In the midst of this chapter, however unwilling we may be

^O^tofamitto the unwersal authority of Dr Johnson, yet it is quite

jpfefreshing to meet with passages his better sense and more dis-

passionate decisions, which our author quotes4 The sentences of

Johnson stand indeed with peculiar advantage;in this insulated si**

tuation

;
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tuatbn ; and Mr Stockdale is entitled ta the same sorr of

gratitude which we feel to a dull landlord who has inrited

us to dine with an interesting visitor. In fabt, after the one
has bewildered us, the other puts us right. It is not easj ta
add to what Johnson has said $ still less should we presume
to take away from the truly admirable summary of Pope's

character which he has drawn. But when we assent to the

opinions of*a superior mind^ we generally find its utterance so

conveyed, that we can assent in a qualified manner, where as-

sent is, on the whole, due, and yet find room for some partial

distinction of our own. • If Pope is not a poet, (says Johnson),

where is poetry to be found ? ' This^ is certainly true ? for

though the forte of Pope be neither pathos, sublimity,.nor daring

originality, yet that he moves the affections, approaches to ma-
jesty of thought, and possesses much of his own creation, wlia

shall deny ? The indiscriminate praise of our author is, that

Pope united apparently inconsistent excellences. Dr Jolmson

touches off his picture more rationally,* by saying, that he had, in

proportions very nicely suited to each other, all the qualities

which constitute genius. 1 he cxccllenceo of Pope wer^ adjust-

ed by proportion to each other, and not incompatible qualities*

* He had invention, (Dr Johnson continues), by which new Liains

of ideas are formed, and new scenes of imagery displayed, as in

the Rape of the Lock ; or extrinsic embellishments and il’ Lustra-

tions are conneaed with a known subject, as in the Essay on
Criticism. ' The adaptation of his Rosicrucian machinery in the

Rape of the Lock, is indeed an inventive ai^ happy creation, in

the limited sense of the word, to which all poetical creation must'
be restricted. There is no finer gem than this poem in all the

lighter treasures of English fancy. Compared with any other

mock-heroic in our language, it shines in pure supremacy for

elegance, completeness, point and playfulness. It is an epic

poem in that delightful miniature which diverts us by its mimicry
of greatness, and yet astonishes by the beauty of its parts, and the

fairy brightness of its ornaments. In its land, it is matchless ;

but still it is but mock-heroic, and depends, in some measure, for

effect on a ludicrous reference in our own minds to the veritable

heroics whose solemnity it so wittily afFect&. His aerial puppets

of divinity,—his sylphs and gnomes, and his puppet heroes and
heroines,—the beaux and belles of high life, required rather a
subtle than a strong band to guide them through the maaes pf

poetry. Among inventive poets, this single poem will place hin|

high. But if our language contains any true heroic creations oF
fancy* the agents of Spencer’s and Milton\s machinery will al-

ways claim a superior dignity to their Lilliputian counterfeits.

‘ He
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^ He had imagination^ Johnson observeSi which enables him
to convey to the reader the various forms of naturey incidents of

life, Slid energies of passion, as in his Elosia, his Windsor Forestt

and his Ethic Epistles. * It is true that Pope*s imagination could

convey the forma of nature^ yet many poets have looked upon
nature much ler^ through a medium than Pope, and have seen

her and painted^ lier in less artificial circumstances. The land-

scapes of Pope are either such as the tourist would sketch within

ten miles of London ; or, if lie attempts more enchanting scenery^

he gives, by his vague and general epithets, only tlie picture of a

picture ; he writes more by rote tlian by conception, like a man
who saw nature through the medium of the classics, and not

with the naked eye. In vain we shall search his Pastorals, or

Windsor Forest, for such a landscape as surrounds the Castle of

Indolence^ the Bower of Eden, or the inimitable Hermitage of

Beattie.

Wttlioul defining the picturesque, we all feci diat it is a charm
in poetry seldom applicable to Pope, In the knowledge and de-

sidriptfon of refined life, Pope Is the mirror of his times. He
Saw through human character as it rose in the living manners of

his age, with the eye of a judge and a satyrist ; and he must be

fend of exceptions, who should say that such a satyrist did not

tindevstand human nature. Yet, when we use the trite phrase

of Shakespeare understanding human nature, we mean something

l^eatJy more extensive than when we apply the same praise to

Pope- From the writings of tlwf former, we learn the secrets of

the human heart, it subsists in all ages, independent of the

form end pressure of the times. From Pope we learn its foibles

and peculiarities in the iSth century. We have men and women
described by Shakespeare 5 by Pope we have the ladies and gentle-

men of England. Whatever distinctions of mental cxpi[:ession

aiftd pbysiognemy the latter delineates, we see those distinctions,

whemer leaning^to vice or virtue, originate partly in nature, but

stiU more in the artificial state of society. The standard of his

ridictt)e-^d morality, is for ever connected with fashion and po-

lite Amidst all his wit, it has been the feeling of many in

him^ that we miss the venerable simplicity of the poet,

smartness of the gentleman. To this effect, the tune of

versification certainly contributes. Without entering into an

Hquiiy yrhether his practice of invariably closing up fee sense

within the couplet is right or wrong, it is clear that

has made the melody of bis general measure as perfect as it

can be made by exactness ; whether a slight return to negligence,

might not be preferable to the very acme of smoothness wfaidb

he
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be hae chosenf is a subject which) interesting as it we will

not now encroach on tlie reader’s patience by examining.

The epistle of Etoisa evinces hk knowledge of one passion,

and his feeling of it to have been genuine, it is possibly a fair

inference from thiS) that his poetical sympathy could have follow^

ed with the same success any other of tlie leading passions or

their combinations, and exhibited a picture of die human heart,

(in Epic poetry, for instance,) under the influence of other emo-
tions and situations, with the same bold originality as he has

pourtrayed Eloisa. We state this as a fair doubt, from reverence

to so great a name, and because the boundaries of a short article

make us distrust our power of exactly justifying a contradiction

But, with deference, we state our opinion, that Pope, from his

writings, appears to know human nature more as a satyrist than

a man of feelings that none of his writings (least of all his elegy

on an unfortunate lady) demonstrate power in the pathetic ; that

a gay life, of high polish and conversation, while it brightened

his wit, and pointed his shrewdness, probably diminished re-

flective energy of his mind, and made him more observant o£

foibles than of passions, of manners than of nature in the ab«*

stract. There is one sacred passion which nature has ordained

to be independent of fashion and artificial manners, for its eternal

vehemence. Hence, the poet who may have been lirrited in ob-

serving other secrets of the human bosom, by the ^eatest banc
to originality, an intercourse with the narrow limits of the fa-

shioname world, may even, with tliat disadvantage, observe and
paint the omnipotence of love in all its greatness and simplicity*

After all, we should rather forego tliis theory, than the pler.sure

of reading the works of our great modern j so that we piously

hope Mr Stockdalc’s melancholy test of his merit, their eternal

and irreparable loss, will never be resorted to.

From the higher region of poetry, our lecturer seems sens^e
that he is coming down a considerable step when he proceeds to

Young. His general character of him will be acknowledged to

be just.
* Nature had beflowed on Young an exuberant, vigorcuB and original

genius. It was bouiidicfs in its verfatility ; it was inexhauflible in hs
refoLirccs. But its uncommon and fplcndid qualities were darkened and
diflionoured by their oppoflte chara^eri flics. He has left usmany proofs

that he could be extremtiy injudicious j his tafte was extremely vitiated.

He often tires us with what 1 can term no better than poetical tricks or

legerdemain. He is apt to prolong a foiciblc and (hining thought to its

debility and its death, by an Ovidtan redundance and puerility ; and he

feema to have exerted the whole llretch and grafp of his mind to unite

remote images and thoughts, which could never have been aflociated but

by the moft elaborate afteftation. By an overheated fancy breaking

through
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thttnigti every pah of judgement^ he fometiinee lofes himfdf i& foftmn^

vrhen he imagineit that he has attained fublimity* *

In one respect, out author puts us in mind of a rower in a

boat ; be looks one way and proceeds another. In Young we find

him treating of Popei and in Thomson looking back upon Young*
A Johnson, or a Croft, are ever and anon present to receive

some castigation j and are seemingly thrown in his way, that

he may have the pleasure of kicking them out of it. His remarks

on Young are* nevertheless, in general judicious, except where
he praises the minor poems of that author. Tlie prose of Young
is clearly and happily described by the frequent manliness of its

originality, and its grotesque and whimsical decorations.

With higher genius, and with a milder spirit of religion,

Thomson adorned the contemporary age of Young, and drew
from that, as from the succeeding, a deeper admiration. Whe^
ther the object of poetry be to please, or to mend the heart, ei-

ther definition will suit the muse of Thomson. His inspiration

aw^ens, and almost creates anew, that moral sense w^hich po-

lished Itfeji und the petty agitations of artificial society, are most
apt to obliterate, viz. the sense of beauty in external nature; a prin-

ciple on which so much innocence and happiness depend. Other
poets have shown us choice scenes of nature ; Thomson leads us

abroad to look at her whole horizon, and all her vicissitudes. He
gives us (we might almost sa^) a separate and new enthusiasm for

the beauties cf creation, which, in other poets, we only feel by
occasions* as the icenery is connected with some transient action or

event. M^hen we consider the nature of this moral charm in the

autbtir of the Seasons, we find a reason for his popularity ex-

ceeding ii«at of ail other poets, even those who are not his infe-^

riors in genius. The narrative and dramatic poets, who appeal

to the more tumultuous and palpable passions, depend on curio-,

sity for the delight we find in them. When the story is told, or

the drama wound up, it is difficult to bring our curiosity fresh to

their perusaL But the Seasons present to us imitations of na-

ture, which the eye delights not merely to revisit, but to rest and

to muse upon. In the placid and still nature of the objects, we
have time to gather a multitude of associations. There is scarce

a of Thomson, whose own mind will not furnish recol-

|li^>ns in proof of ^is. The features of nature, in Tbomkin’s
description, are without vagueness or indistinctness, but still gene-

ral, and applicable, by association, to the particular scenery which

is freshest and pleasantest in the actual remembrance of every in-

dividual among the million who read him. All descriptive Met-
xy, it is true, possesses, to a certain degree, this charm of ge-

neral applicability to individual association ; but it could be easi-
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Iv proved, that an event and an agent, by being more particular

themselves, lose, in generality of association, v/hat they gain to

the reader in curiosity and interest. This will not prove that

Thomson’s poetry yields more intense delight in the present per-
usal, than others of high merit ; but, by the c.thnnoss and per-
manence of the pleasure, it accounts for our recurring to it so
often.

Amidst the profuse and noble praise which Ji)hiison has lavish-

ed upon this poet, Mr Stockdalc seems highlyoffended that he should
have ventured to hint at a blemish. Yet, surely, for the sake of
taste, and, above all, for the sake of preserving poetical style free

from the most dangerous, because the most fascinating fault, flo-

rid and excessive ornament, it may be said, with all reverence to

Tliomson, that he is frequently too exuberant, and fills the ear

rather than the mind. Many of his epithets are barren blossoms,
gaudy, but unprofitable. Yet, if faults are to be found, they
ought also to be distinguished. The faults of Thomson, whether
useless epithets, or occasional redundance, are not great defects

in his poetry. He never provokes us, like Young, with disgust
at fustian or nonsense. Wlien Thomson sacrifices a thought to

false taste, he only dre^’sos the victim in flowers, and leads it on
in procession. Youi>g butchers it outright, and dissects it on
the altar. On the subject of Thomson’s minor poems, of which
some are exquisitely beautiful, and otliers of unequal merii, we
should perhaps do no justice either to Mr Stockdaie’s or our own
thoughts, by entering in the narrow bounds of a short paper ^
but no admirer of Thomson can forbear to mention his Castle of
Indolence—a poem in which there appears an immaculate simpli-

city, which he had not attained in liis Seasons. In the first part,

at least, he has reali7.ed the idea of perfect poetry. Of the su-
perior purity of Thomson’s stylo, in this enchanting production,
Mr Stockdalc seems not to be aware. The inequality of r!ie se-

cond part of the Castle of Indolence is known and acknowledg-
ed yet one cause of this is perhaps the finished perfection of the
first. It was enough ; it needed no second part. It resembles
the well-known air of pastoral simplicity, to which al! the skill

of an inventive master could not furnish a second. Yet in the
second part, as we have it, what inimitable stanzas are found

!

The poetry of the Castle of Indolence can only be described in
poetry.

A more vehement chapter of criticism is scarcely to be found,
than Mr Stockdaie’s remarks on the poet next in succession, whose
genius he idolizes, and whose memory he defends, with a fci-

vemr beyond all the other worshippers, and all the other defend-
ers of ehatterton. What that wonderful boy would have been,

toL. XU. NO. 25. F is
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is a question which we shall not decide so emphatically as Mr
Stockd.ile ; what he was is undeniable—-the greatest poet that

ever appeared in immature years. The moral character of Chat-
terton has been basely iiisuited by bigots, and by ignorant men.
The pretended ajitiquity of his poems has boon dcnouiiced as a

crime against truth, with all the solemnity with which Ananias s

lie is quoted from scripture, riic word ‘ forgery ’ does not ap-

ply to such an innocent deception. In this conclusion we per-

fectly agree with MrStockdale, ihoiigli wc cannot concur in aiJ tlie

rapture, and all the asperity with which his sentence is delivered.

Our author’s account of the poetry of Gray has no pretensions

to originality. In a long aiui laborious defence, we think he for-

gets one very obvious excuse for the obscerity of the Bard, wliich

is, that the language of prophecy, according to all usage, having

been obscure in real prophecy
j

as nn imit itive artist, tl;e poet is

justified in couching t!ic 1 inginige of hL poetical prophet in the

same obscurity. lie succcevis better in ch kn.ding itti originality,

and the piobabiiiry of its fiction, against the attaicks of i)r John-

son.

We take our leave now of these rhetorical c:iticlsm» ; without

much admiration of the autlior, and ceitainly without any di.spo-

sition to pass a severe sentence on him. hje tells us he is old ;

and leaves us to infer ilait he is not opulent. We hope, theie-

fore, that his publication will succt cil
5
and are positive that it

Iras a great deal more n\v.rit than many tlaii have succeeded. In-

termingled wdth a goutl deal of irrelevant declamation, the lovers

of poetry will find many striking remarks on the woiks of our

best wTitcTs ; and the younger students in i)elles-!cures, in parti-

cular, for w'hose use it seeiiis chielly intended, will be delighted

with the enthusiasm with which this veteran extols tlie beauties,

and recounts the triumplis of their favourites. For more sober

readers, there is something too much of tliis 5 but there is an

air of sincerity and candour througliout ; nor can any thing be

more commendable, than the zeal wliich it uniformly show s in

behalf of truth and of nierli.

AkT. V. A Dcscrij^tion of Ccjjhn^ containing an Account of the

Country^ InhahitantSy and Natural ProducUonsy l3fc. By the

Rev. James Cordiner, A. M. late Chaplain to the Garrison of

Columbo. 2 Yol. 4to. pp. SOO. Longman & Rees, London.

JS07.

I
N \ former artic.e, we bestowed an encomium on the intelli-

gent work of Mr Percival, which, we :.re afraid, we cannot

extend to the author before us. Instead of adding materially u>
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the stock of our information concerning the fortunate island

which is the subject of his book, he contents himself, for the

most part, with repeating, in a detached and desultory manner,

facts which had already been given to the public in a more com-
pact and orderly form ; and he contrives to fill two large quartos

with a minute account of his tours from one part of the country

to another, in which, while we hear a' great deal of dinners,

balls and suppers,—of the governor’s magnificence, and the affa-

bility of the ladies of commandants,—we meet with verv few in-

cidents which might not as well have happened within tne circuit

of Great Britain. We who live at home are, no doubt, very

curious to learn the adventures of those who go* to visit foreign

parts; b'ut, as the very greatest travellers must eat, drink and sleep,

nearly as people do in their own houses, we really cannot take

much interest in the narrative of such particularsr, etreil although

the scene of them should be laid in * Ceylon, an islmd in the

Indian Ocean, situate at the entrance of the Bay of Bengal, be-

tween five degrees forty-nine minutes and nine degrees fifty mi-

nutes of north latitude, and between seventy-nine degrees thirty

minutes and cighty-one degrees fifty minutes of longitude east of

Greenwich !
* So Mr Cordineris book begins, according to regu-

lar form and rule. Old Robert Knox, indeed, does not seem 10

have thought this geographical minuteness at all necessary. * How
this island lies (says he) with respect unto the neighbouring coun-
tries, I shall not speak at all, that being to be seen in our ordinary

sea-cards, which describe those parts. ’ The situation of the island

being settled, our author proceeds to inform us, that it is about

eight hundred miles in ciicumference. We have then a pages

of learning on the derivation of the name ; and its history, from
the time of the Portuguese conquests to tlio present day, is sum-
med up in the few following sentences.

** After Don Lorenzo Almeyda reached the {horcs of Ceylon in

1 j(oy, the Portugiu'fe maintained a fupcriority in the ifiand for one
hundred and fifty-three years ; during which time they were wgaged in

conllant firuggles with the natives, and latterly with the Dutch, who
fucceeded in expelling them in the year 1658. The do' 'uion of the

States-General continued, with little interruption, until the years 1795
and 1796, when the coafts of Ceylon were finally taken poffeffiou of by
the Britilh arms. *

>

It is known probably to most of our readers, that It is the

coast of the island alone which has ever been possessed by the

European powers. 'The interior forms the territory of the king

of Candy, whose jealousy of his European neighbours is not
much to be wt»acleied at. It is very difficult to gain admission

info his dominions ^ and we have no distinct account cf tr m^
F t? except
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e^cc^t from Robert Knox above mentioned, who, in the year
16*39, n'MP kidnapped by the king of Caridy ; and, after being
detai'^ ’f! ;n;K^reen years, at last ir.ide a wonderful escape. He
has loft n very interesting relation, both of his own adventures,

and of the manners and customs of the country, written with a

spirit of sagacity and observation, which docs not often distin-

giilsh our modern bookmakers ; witlj a warmth of piety which
would bo sufficient to sanctify twelve chaplains of these dege-

nerate days; and with Just such a mixture of superstition as is

sufficient to give a hidicfOiis character to the genuine simplicity

of the narrative. It is only the outskirts of the Lsland, there-

fore, of which Mr Cordiner pretends to give any account } and
thesf' he has certainly surveyerl very minutely.

^ The territon* which now belongs to Great Britain (fays he) forms

a belt round the ifland, extending, in fome places, not more than fix,,

in others thirty, arxl on the northern frde e\^n fixty, miles isjto the in-

terior country. ’—

*

Almoft the whole circumference on the coaft is lined

with a fandy beach, and a broad border of cocoa-nut trees, behind

which are feen double and treble ranges of lofty mountains covered witli

wou<h The fouth-eaft coaft, viewed from the fea, is particularly pic-

tinefque and romantic. The country, in the highell degree mounlaiu-

gus, prefents hills beyond hills, many beautiful and verdant, others

huge and rocky, of extraordinary ftiapes, refend>ling ruined battlements,

antient caftlee, and lofty pyramids. The nortliern parts of the idand

are flat, and frequently indented with ftiallow itdets of the fea.
'

The first place, of which we have any description, is Columbo,
the present seat of government, situated on the west side of the

islands There is nothing very captivating in the description of

tins place j the houses are mostly of one story, and, it would
appear, very awkwardly contrived, especially for those who keep

horses ; these animaU, we are told, very commonly entering at

the same door with their masters, and passing tlirough the ves-

tibule and dining-room on their way to tlxe stable !
gov,rn.

incnt-house is the only handsome one in ;' » '.

> t " bad

state of repair, as the roof atimits rain ; ^ o :iui ;r r: . ’.ly use

of on public occasions. -These, ijultc i. arc of \cry various sorts.

Here the governor transacts all
}
ublic bujiinchs; here they

have balls, hold the courts o-f iu'J’*.j:iurc, and perform divine ser-

vice. 'Fhere is a churcli to he sure ; but it has no roof—although

we are a;ssurcd it once bid one; and the good people, after per-

severing fot some tin c: in meeting within its naked walls at half-

past six in the luorning, were at last persuade%l, bv frequent

showers of rain, to shelter themselves in the hall of tne govern-

metit-house. Although this account suggests to us no great no-

tion of the comfort of this place, yet tho rows of ttf^es widA
’

wjiich the streets are shaded^ and the virandas or piazzas which
rua
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run along the fronts of the houses, must be beautiful, and well

adapted to the climate. They are very attentive .to keep their

rooms cool. Each house has a long hall, which frequently can

accommodate from 6fty to eighty persons at dinner. From
the roof of these Iialls over the dining-table, is suspended a

large fan, called a Juiika, which by pulleys is kept in motion,

and commands the whole sweep of the table. ‘ Columbo, and

the surrounding country, have an enchanting appearance from a

ship a few miles out at sea. Thick w'^oods of cocoa-nut trees,

on gentle rising grounds, extend on each side of the fort along

the shore. Chains of lofty muontains rise behind them, a few
only of which are discernible from the land. On a nearer ap-

proaclr, the scenery becomes still more interesting, A wide
semicircular bay, expanding into the mouth of the Calany gang/jf

h^;s a grand and pleasing effect : and the prospect is enli-

vened by the villas of the English inhabitants, placed in high

and conspicuous situations. ’—
* Nothing about Columbo is

.apt to excite admiration more, than the flourishing state of

the vegetable world. So much beauty and variety arc in few
countries equalled, and no where excelled. The thick shade

of majestic trees, the open prospects, the lively verdure, •the

flourishing shrubs and parasitic creepers unite their charms to

render the morning ridee delightful. ’—
^ No climate in the

world is more salubrious than that of Columbo : and a person

who remains within doors while the sun is powerful, never wish-
es to experience one more temperate. ’—

‘ The air is at all times
pure and healthy, and its temperature uncommonly uniform.

Fahrenheit’s thermometer usually fluctuates in the shade about

the point of 80'. It seldom ranges more than five degrees in a

day, and only thirteen through the whole year, 86® being tlie

highest and 73® the lowest point at which it has been seen in any
season. ’ Mr Cordiner passes great encomiums on the agreeable

society at Columbo. The English circle consists of about one
hundred gentlemen, and twenty ladies. The other European
families are more numerous; but with these the English have
not formed much intimacy. The society, tlien, it would appear,

is very confined ; and the over proportion of the gentlemen must
be ratner distressing at the balls, which are said to be very frequent.

Unless some of them consent to be counted as tailors, we really

do not sec how they are to be accommodated with partners.

In the Fourth and Fifth chapters, some interesting particulars

are related of the manners and religion of the native inhabitants,

whtch we shall pass over at present, and first accompany our
author in his tour round the island along, with Governor North.

There were several gentlemen of the party, a company of Malay
F 3 soldiers.
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soldiers, ' one hundred nnd sixty palanquin bearers, four hun*
jclrcd coolies^ or persons for carrying baggage, two elephants, six

horses, and fifty lascars^ taking charge of four large tents.

Tliey directed their course from Coluinbo southward towards
Point do Galle, in a very ieisurely manner, reposing themselves

every nine or ten miles in splendid huttgaloes erected for the oc-

casion. We shidl give Mr Cordiner's description of one of these

erected 2.t Morotto, about ten miles from Columbo.
* Here a large huvg 'toc was conftriidied* difplaying fome degree of

tafte, sas well as labour, and a profiifion of ornamentF. The fides of

the building *^'ere formed of wooden pillars, betw'cen every two of which
Avas fixed a bt Andrew ’s crofs, all covered wnth red and while mnfiin,

fol ed like the links of a feftoon, and the two colour:; placed m alter-

nate fuccefiioq. A low belt of plaited loa\cs encumpaffed the bottom

of the edifice, producing the cfTed of a pedeftal. Fine w hite calico

/u;*phed the place of ceiling, attached to which, crofTnig lines of bcan-

tiiuJ n ofs formed rhpmbs and fqiiarts, fuppt>rting blufhii^g fruits, and

difpJaying richnefs combined w'itli tlegancr. Sheets of cocoa-nut leaves

form the external roof, and f!<reened us from tlic futi. An orium'cr.ud

porch, fliaped like a hollow fqiiare, flood hniv fci r from tiR' bur:gti!uc,

coiyie^ed wdth it by a canopy of white cloth. This gateway w'ascom-

pofrd of perpendicular and horizontal J lari;#' can -s about one

foot in circumference and twenty feet in icngtl . I'hefe wrre decoratctl

with the dark green and pale ydlow' leaves of the cocoa- nni trie, dou-

bled together, and folded perjv’ndicularly round the canes, tied at tlu

lower ends, and bulging out toward.* the top in the foirn of an urn, th'*

.two colour* fucceeding one another in the fame ma nier as the red and

white muilin about the columns of the banqueting hall, lino we en-

jm’ed a comfortable repaft during the heat of the day, and relied in a

fhadygroye, ’ I. i68, 169.

When they wen^ by water, tlieir afreommodation was not Ic^^s

superb.
^ A large ppen boat formed tlit van, containing \\k Excellency’s

guard of h/coreamf with their fpears raifed perpendicular, the union co-

lours ^yingf and Ceyloncfe drums, called toru beaiiiig. I'hen

followed the govt irior in a barge, over which a canopy w^as raifcd, hav-

ing the ipfide of the roof fpread with vrhite calico, docojvjterl with filings

pf verdatit mofs and gaudy coloured fiowers. This barge vv?s formed

of two long canoes fupportiug an cnclofed ftage, on w hich chairs were

rang^^ covered with fiiects of white cloth, agreeably to th'e cuftoms of

tlw^c^ntry* A train of boats, loaded with palahqnirs and bearers,

^^|>pfed the rear ; and the whole line exhibited a tranquil and gratify-

ing appearance. The regular troops, and baggage cooTm^ continued

thtdr march by land. A s w'e failed along, the native Cingalefe game
down, in crowd?, from the different villages to the vari<‘gated banks of

ihe river ; and men, women and children, falutcd their governor with

impreffive tokens of hoftiagc and refpedt. ’ I. 170, 171.

However
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However delightful this mode of travelling may be, wc arc a-

fraid it is but little adapted for observation ; and a traveller may
be conveyed lazily along in palanquins or canopied barges, and

may repose for hours together under bungaloes, without having

his eyes or thoughts occupied with much besides ‘ festoons of

red and white muslin, or festoons of verdant moss and gaudy-

coloured flowers. ’ At least, it strikes us that our author was a

good deal too much at his ease through the whole of his tour

;

and we were sometimes malicious enough to wish, for the sake of

his character as a traveller, that he had been subjected to a little

of the same discipline which the king of Candy inflicted on the

worthy Mr Knox. Nothing, indeed, can afford a more striking

contrast to the easy magnificence of Mr Cordiner’s progress, than

the hardships of every kind to which his predecessor was subject-

ed. Perhaps our readers may like to have a specimen of the lat-

ter. ‘We now heard the noise (says Knox) of people on every

side, and expected every moment to see some of them, to our
great terror. And it is not easy to say in what danger, and in

what apprehension of it we were : it was not safe for us to stir

backwards or forwards, for fear of running among people ; and
it w;’s as unsafe to stand still where we were, .lest somebody
might spy us ; and where to find a covert we could not tel),

jjooking about us in these straits, we spyed a great tree by us,

which, for the bigness thereof, it is probable might be hollow.

To which wc went, and found it so. It was like a tub, some
three feet high. Into it immediately wc both crept, and made a

shift to sit there for several hours, though very uneasily, and ail

in mud and wet. But, however, it did greatly comfort us in the

friglit and amazement we were in.

'

At Point de Galle, the governor w'as detained a month with
the business of the court of judicature. ‘ The fort of Point de
Gailo, one mile and a quarter in circumference, is situate near

the southern extremity of the island, on a low rocky promonto-
'ry, from which its name is derived.^—• It was here that, during

the government of the ITnlted States, the cinnamon and other

productions of the island were shipped for Europe ; and it is still

partly used for that purpose. ’—
* The works of Point de Galle

are substantial and extensive ; and it would be a place of great

strength, were it not overlooked by some adjacent eminences. ’

—

‘ All tlie country round is extremely hilly. At one view, four

ranges of mountains appear behind one another, richly clothed

with wood. On every hand are large forests of cocoa-nut trees,

and extensive tracts of thick jungle^ frequently intersected by ro-

mantic foot-paths, winding both amongst the higher and lower
grounds.’ 'These arc among MrCordiner’s leading observations

F ow
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on Point de Galle,—if we except the information, that the streets

arc* infested witli musquitoes,—a species of gnat troublesome in

rtous parts of India! and that the governor, while here, enter-

tained the settlement with several public dinners, and one splen-

did ball and supper, Oti their way to Matura, our travellers em-
barked on the lake at Cogel, of which a pleasing description is

given. In the neighbourhood of Bclligam, half way to Matura,

they visited the Cingalese tempFe of Buddha, called Agnabuddha-
ganni, and were well received by the priests, who were much
gratified with the attention which they bestowed on the sacred

images and paintings. These drawings, which are merely co-

loured outlines, without shading, and an enormous statue of

Buddha, twenty-eight feet Jong and six broad, reclining at fpll

length upon a pedestal, with the flaps of his ears cut open, are

the chief curiosities of temple. Matura is built on the west

side of the Neel ganga^ or blue river ; and, although meant to

be a regular fortification, is only as yet half completed.

There our author left the governor for some days, and set out, at-

tended only by servants, to visit the Christian schools in the interior

parts of the province. Christianity had been iiurotluced into the

asland by the Portuguese, and the Idolatry of the Romish church

«oon became sufficiently acceptable to the rude inhabitants. Tlie

Dutch attempted a much more arduous task, and one which we
should scarcely have expected that sonlid people to h«ve under-

taken. This was no other than a zealous endeavour ti> bring over

their Ceylonese subjects to the pure doctrines of the Protestant

faith. Mr,Cordiuer tells us that their success was remarkable;

and has given us an account of the pains wdneh they took to se-

cure this great object. Parish schools were instituted through-

cut the island j and the scriptures, both of the Old and New
Testament, translated into Ceylonese and Malubar, and priiucd.

atlhe government press at Columbo. Regular registeis were

iept, and monthly visitations of the schools held by the resident

clergy. For nearly tliree years after the Dutch settlements in

Ceylon surrendered to the British arnus, these religious establish-

ments were entirely neglected \ but Governor North has since

revived gll the valuable parts of the former institutions, and cor-

rected sotpe defectr;.
* In the year 1801, the number of parish

schools flourislung on the island amounted to one hundred and

seventy, and the number of native Protestant Christians exceed-

hundred and forty two thousand. The Christians pro-

fessing the religion of the church of Rome are supposed to be

ariii mote numerous. *

All this informatten, which Mr Cordiner had gathered on
the state of the religious cstablislutients in Ceylon, made us

lejErarrt
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regard him with great veneration, when we saw him setting

forth on bis pastoral visitation to the Christian schools in the

province of Matnra; and we now expected to find him con-
firm, by his own observation, those facts which he before had
related on the report of others. We were well pleased, too,

that he had got rid of his great people and his hungalous and our
imaginations were warmed for some simple scene of Christian

piety, in this remote island, under the shade of cocoa-nut trecsy-

and among the monuments of former idolatry. We had scarce-

ly, however, read three sentences, when we found our hopes
somewhat dashed, by the tremendous apparition of ^ seven large

elephants returning with their riders from Kotawy. ^ We are

next paraded through the remams of a Hindoo temple, consist-

ing of two hundred stone pillars, near Dondra-hcad, the most
southerly point in the island \ and are introduced to a picture of
Carticeya, the tutelar god of Cattergam, a human figure with
six heads and twelve arms, riding sideways on a peacock. On our
arrival at Kahawatta, where the visitation of the schools was to be
held, w'e cannot conceive that any thing further should come in the

way of MrCordiner’s mission; but, unfortunately, be spies, six

miles off, a huge rock, called Mulgeerelenna, alias Mulgeeregal-

la, which nothing will satisfy him but he must go and see. Up
tins rock, wliicli is in the form of a cube, perpendicular on two
sides, to the height of three hundred feet, we have the satisfac-

tion to see Mr Cordiiier ascend, by a winding flight of stairs of

five hundred and forty-five deep steps of hewn stone ; and al-

though he nearly tumbles down at one place, where the rock is

particularly steep, we at last behold him perched like a crow up-
on the summit. Here he gets into raptures with the. splendid

prospect which surrounds him ; and tells us, that the greatest

curiosities of Mulgeerelenna are the little temples of Buddha,
which are cut out in diiTercnt places on its sides. Our author

w'ent into several of these, and found vast statues of that god in

the po‘^turp before described. There is a colony of the priesthood

establi^hed at the foot of the rock. ‘ In the province of Matura,
there are said to be tw’o thousand individuals of that description,

and a great many temples of Buddha.’ On his return to Kahawat-
ta, Mr Cordiner at last holds his visitation; ofwhich he condescend^
to give us the following very edifying and satisfactory account.

* The iuhabitauts of Kahawatta ercCled, in one day, a Tpacious hun*

gaios^ for holding a vifitacion of the fchool, which anfwered all the pur-

pofes 4if the moft finifhtd building. In genera), the children aiTemble

in the rejl-houfe

;

as their parilh fthool, like many others in Ceylon,

has fallen a facrifice to the ravages of time, and the ncgleA of feafoti-

able repair. Some of the hoys here are of a light hrovtn colour% and all*of

iheu) Uaive good counienancesi foiooth black h;»ir, and uo other drefs
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but a ftw yards of muflin jrirded slbout tbeir In fchodl they arc

implicitly obedient to their mailers ; and, when at jilay, d^cover all

that fprightlinefs and joy which is peculiar to rheir years. The fchool-

maders wear (hirts, vefts, and coats of Enghjh broad cloth withJilver hut*-

fonsy after the fame fadiion as the modelears. The catechifts drff-^ *n

black, either cloth, fdiin, filk, or velvet 3 and generally walk in tr :th.‘r
"

flipper's or wooden fandals. ’ 1. p. 205, 206.

Upon his rejoining the governor, our author makes some ].lea-

f?ani excursions on the Neel Ganga, and visits tlie Cing :lcse tem-

}

)le of Heetatecah, in the neighbourhood of Mitura \ where, *as

)e is taking some sketches of the painrirgs, he is accosted by a

venerable priest, of eighty years c>l age, who, ticliglued, it would
appear, with Mr Cordiner’s performance, requests to have his

name written on the same piece of paper with ihe drawing. ^ 'ur

author courteously assents ; and the name of this ancient person-

age ^ is now presented (says he) to ihe eye of thj Untied Kingdom., *

It is indeed so Jong, that no con mon eye could well take it in

—

* Veiliveriey Sangarakceta Teron Wahansey. ' From Matura^ the

governor and his suite proceeded to Tengalle, pleasantly situated

on the sea-coast. P’rom this place they made an excursion to the

elephant snare at Kotawy, a few mill's aistant \ which gives Mr
Cordiner an opportunity to describe the mariner of taking ele-

phants. The whole account is very entertaining, and, in our opi-

nion, is among tlie best parts of this work. We shall accord-

ingly make no apology for laying before our readers a pretty full

account of it. The Ceylonese elephants are more prized than

any others in India. They are important, therefore, in a com-
mercial view, besides the uses to which they are applied in the

island. When a hunt is determined upon, great parties of men
(on the present occasion no few^cr than three thousand were em-
ployed) surround the forests in ^w^hich these animals arc disco-

vered to abound, with a chain of fires, placed on moveable stands,

so as to be brought closer, according as the elephants are driven

nearer to the centre. The distance between the fires may at first

be an hundred paces, Vhich is gradually reduced to about ten

paces. The more the elephants are confined, the more vigilant

the hunters must become, and prepared to repel their elFoits to

escape, by advancing the fires, and by loud shouting. ‘ At the

end of two months, they are enclosed in a circle, of which the

wide entrance of the snare forms a part, ^nd are at last brought

so near to it, that, by the exertions of the surrounding mulliiude,

they can be made close prisoners in a few Iiours. ’ It is now
that all those who are desirous of witnessing the capture resgrt

to the scene of action.

* Aa idea of the euclofurc may be formed by a drawing, on a piece

cf paper, the outline of a wide funnel. A little way within the wide

. end,
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a pallfade rnns acrofs, in breadth fix hundred eontainini^

four open* ^ates, at which the elephants enter. A view of two of thefe

is commanded from a bungaloe^ ercfked for fpeftators on pillars thirty

feet from the pround. The enclofureus formed- of the ftrongeft treci

on the idand, from eight to ten inches in diameter, bending inwards^

ftink four feet into the ground, and from fixteen to twenty feet high a-

bove it. They are placed at the diflance of fixteen inches from each

other, and crofied bv four rowt of powerful beams, bound faft to them
with pliant canes. To this palifade are added fupporters more inclined,

iicveral feet afunder, augmenting the ftrength of the fence. The part

of it in which the elephants are fi^ft enclofed is eighteen hundred feet

in circumference ; but it communicates with a fmaller fold, ’one hundred

feet in length, and forty broad, th>‘ough which a rivulet pafles five feet

in depth, and nearly fills the enclofure. The elephants enter this place

of conrmcment at only one gate ; and beyond the water the fence gra-

dually contrads, terminating in a flrong paffage, five feet broad, and

one hundred feet long. *
1. p. 217, 218.

Wc give likewise, in our author’s own words, the striking pic-

ture of the entrance of the elephants into the first snare.

* All thing? being ready for driving the elephants into the fisare, the

governor and his party repaiied to the ground about feven o’clock ia

»he evening, afeended the elevated bungaloc by a long ladder, and wait-

t'd ftvcral cla^k and tedious hours ; but tlie termination of the chafe am-

ply repaid their patience. It was nectflary that filencc, as well as dark-

nefs, fhould reign arnongft us
;

and, in a fituatirn where our eyes and

ears were otherwiTe fo attentively engaged, converfation would hate

been particulaily irkfoine. Tne Ihouting of the hunters was inoefiant,

muficets and n^ckets joined in i!ie chorus, and the wild toatirg of the

elephatitfi wms heard at ii-tcrvf.l?, more diilinftly warning us of thcir

apprnijch. At length the foreft craihed, and the enormous herd pufhed

forward with fury, levelling iniiar.taneoufiy every tree which oppofed

their pafiage. The following up of the people with the lights and fire-

woiks was truly grand. Fvtry man waved in hi? hand a blazing torch,

formed <d a bundle of reeds, the fccble but eficftiial means of defence

againtt a tremendous fot. The trees w'crc nobly illuminated, and,

toweling aloft amidfl the furroundiog darknefs, fpread their glittering

foliage in the air. ’ J. p. 218, 219.

When the first enclosure is completely stocked, the four gates

are closed, and secured with strong stakes. Then another chain
t)f fires and torches is formed within the enclosure, and the per-

secuted animals are driven forward in like manner into the smaller

fold.
* The line of flame once more began its terrifying movement. The

people refumed their tumultuous noife, mingled with the din of trum-

phs, drums, and arms. The affrighted herd, again annoyed with im-

pending horrors, renewed their tremendous flight ; and rufhing like an

agitated (orrent into the water-fnare, experienced flill greater forrowf.
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A% foon aft fevoity clepKifthts had forced their way i(»to tliift place* it

being f'lffidenily cran^medf the corda were cut, and the batricading

gate dropped down. Hie greater part ofthofe which had' entered were

fo clofely wedl^fed together* that <«««« of them were motionitfs ; and

even the foren;oft, which were lefs confined* Aiw only a fallacious open-

ing to lead them from this doleful labyrinth. Upwards of one hundred

of the captured herd, cut off from their companions, were left for a

time to range at greater liberty in the larger prifon. ^ 1. p. 220, 2 21.

' All tfiis took place during the night.

• At funrife (continues Mr Cordiiier) we became fpedators a

moft extraordinary fight. So gr^at a number of enormous a- ..1ft

crowded into fo fmall a compafs, is a fpeftacle larely to bt feen. P tfs-

ing heavily upon one another, incapable of almoft any movement but

convulllons of diftrefs, their paroxyfms of antruiib could not be contem-

plated without emotion. No perfon could find language to exnrefs his

feelings. All were ftruck dumb with a fpccics of ailomflimcnt hitherto

unexperienced.
* L p. 22 1 » 222 .

The most hazardous part of'the business remains, that of seiz-

ing on the elephants at the end of the long passage, which is the

only outlet from the water-snare. They are driven in one by
one, making furious efforts to regain their liberty on finding

themselves prisoners. WJien they reach the gate at the end,

strong beams are inserted across the passage behind, to prevent

them from retreating. Men then approach and bind - their hind

legs with great ropes, and five or six turns of smaller cordage

are passed round their necks. While these operations are going

on, a man stands before the gate of the passage tickling the ele-

phant^s trunk and diverting his attention. In this manner they

are secured, yet accidents frequently happen at this time. On
riie present occasion, one unfortunate man tumbled into the pas-

sage, and was instantly trampled to death under the feet of an

enraged elephant. They frequently press against one another in

the water-snare and the passage with so much violence, that some
are squeezed to death, or drop down dead with fatigue.

* When the wild elephant is completely hanicffed, two tame ele-

phants, trained to the bufinefs, are brought to the gate, and placed one

dQ each fide of it. Thefe immediately fur\'ey the prifoner whom they

have to conduft, feel his mouth to know whether or not he has tidks,

and lay hold of his probofeis to afeertain wdiat degree of refill ance he is

Itkriy to make. Ropes are paiTed through the collar of the wild ele-

phant, and made faft to fimilar collars on each of the tame ones. The
bars of the gate are then unloofed, and drawn out ; and the wild cap-

tive darts forward dircAly between the two tame elephants : he can,

however, only advance a little way, as tlie ropes fecuring his Lind legs

itill continue fattened to the Itrong ftakes of the toil. In this fitiiation

be remains, until the riders mounted on the tame elephants have drawn
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tight the cords wliich bind'htm to the? neclb ofiJiis half rcafoniTig C0ii.<

dudilora. ^During ihia operation he en^avouif to undo with his trunk

fome of the knots which have been made, and^Sften attempts to give a
deftrudtive blow to the diminutiy creatures fo ai®vely engaged in con-

firming his captivity. But the two tame aniini^, who are vigilantly

obfervant of his motions, never fail to prjfifeQt him from doing any

mifehief, by gently lowering his probofeis with their own : if he conti-

nue long refractory, they hatter him with their heads, and at laft pro-

duce the molt obfequious fuhmilBon. The noofes of the ropca are then

opened, leaving his hind legs at freedom, and hirnfelf entirely difengaged

from the fnare. The two tame elephants prefo clofe on each fide of

him, and proceed, in pompous procelfion, to the garden of ftaBs, where

they deliver up their charge, to experience another fpecies of bardlhips.

The marching off of this venerable trio is a fight truly magnificent, and

exhibits a noble fpecimen of the fkill of man united with the fagacity of

the elephant, ’ I, p. 225, 226.

In this manner the prisoner is conducted to a grove, where, if

he is of an ordinary size, he is sufficiently secured by .being placed

lengthways between two trees, to one of which his hind legs are

bound, and one of his fore legs to the other, A more complicat-

ed apparatus of ropas and stakes is necessary for those which arc

remarkable for strength and fury. The tame conductors then

fhove away to secure another captive. An elephant may fre-

quently be tamed in eight or ten days, though, in other instancesji

months are required. When tamed, tliey are marched round to

Jafthapatain, there sold by public auction, and tlience exported to

the opposite continent.

We have been the longer with this part of our author’s narra-

tive, because there are really few circumstances of any value m
the remaining part of this tour. A large tract of the island, call^

ed M.ihagampattoo, was represented as so desolate and unfit for

the support of the governor’s numerous retinue, that he judged k
more prudent to proceed for Batticaloe by sea. This navigation

was easily accomplished, and the whole party w’cre lan^led safely

on Batticaloe ; an island on the east coast of Ceylon, situated in

an inlet of the sea, wliich extends thirty miles into the country,

and contains several other small islands. Mr Cordiner here visit-

ed two villages, wliich had been almost entirely depopulated by
the small-pox. The disease had raged so violently, that the sick

were abandoned by their nearest relations, and left to perish by ^

famine or wild beasts, even if they did not fall victims to their

malady. Tlie elephants had committed desperate havoc among
tliQ gardens and fences j and some of the j»cople were supposed

to have been devoured by wdid beasts. This disease was much
mitigated in the island by the prudent measures adopted by Go-
vernor North* He established hospitals at the four principal sta-

* tion^
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tipns, where! the inhabitants might be inoculated » and those la-

bouring under the natural small-^ox might be attended to. Be-
fore our author left Ceylon, vaccination was introduced and ge-

nerally adopted. The country on.^he main of Ceylon, opposite

Batticaloe, is well cultivated*
* The libufcs, gardL*iis, and little farms are prettily cnclofed, and di*

vided from one another by wicker fences, intermixed with creeping and
flowering Ihriibs. Between thefe enclofures are many nice and elegant

walks, wluch often lead into delightful groves of palmyra, jack, cocoa-

nut, and other trees and plants lefs ufeful, but not lefs ornamental, in

the midft of which the rare and lofty talipot rears its ftately head.

'

I. p. 261, 262.

Trincomallee is next described. It is chiefly important for its

harbour, wliich is so convenient, that, notwithstanding the ne-

glected condition of the place in other respects, thoughts have

been entertained of rendering this the seat of government in pre-

ference to Columbo.
‘ The harbour, the fafeft and moft fpacious on the confines of the

eaftem ocean, whilft it proves to be an acquifition of intrinfic value, pre-

fents at the fame time the richefl profpet^s. The communication with

the fea being, in almoft every direftion, entirely Concealed, it refemblea

a beautiful and extenfive lake. Hills diverlified by a variety of forms,

and covered with luxuriant verdure, rife fleep all round, completely en-

clofing the capacious balin. Many winding creeks, in which the water

becomes tranquil, afford pleafing pictures ; and a few ornamental iflands,

difperfed through the wide expanfe, add to the picElurefque appearance

of tlie feene. The water is as clear as cryflal, and, being fo well fliel-

tered, is rarely troubled with violent or dangerous agitations. Five

hundred fhips of the line may enter it with eafe, and ride at anchor

without the fmalleft inconvenience. The harbour is acceffible at all fea-

foiis ; but, for one half of the year, mariners give the preference to Back
bay, it being then fufficiently fafe, and affording a more eafy ingrefs.

Forty fail of men of war may find there excellent anchorage : and a

much greater number of fmall craft can Jye in fecurity clofe to the fand

beach. ^ I. p. 27c.

After crossing the river Cockley, where they were in some dan-

ger from sharks and alligators, our travellers struck cross the

island for Aripo, the great seat of the pearl fishery ; but on their

arrival there, finding the weather would not permit an inspection

of the pearl banks, they proceeded northward along the west

coast to JafFnapatam. Colonel Barbut, agent of revenue for that

district, met them at Poonereen, and provided them with boats.

« Some of thefe boats were manned by natives of the fmall iflands

called tlie /cuo broihtrsm They are the handfomeft, fineft limbed, and

mofi: athletic of any Indians whom we have feen. The particulars in

their perfons worthy of notice are, very thick and neat ears, no fat, nar-

rovv haunches, open chefts, broad fhoulders, the diftance from haunchcfs

to
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to ihoulders longer thsin common^ legs rather (lender but well-propor*

tionedy feet and hands beautifully made, bones remarkably ftrong,

mufcles large and difliii6):Iy feeii, (kin extremely black, all of one colour,

perfectly fmooth, teeth of the pgrefl white and moft elegant formation,

uncontaininated by the juice of betel.

« An artift, who pointed out thcfe diftinguifliing marks, counted on
many of thofe men all the mufcles from the elbow to the wrift, which is

the part of the body where they are moll complicated, and mott diffi-

cult to be difcerncd. He leanied from them the fituation of particular

lineaments in the human frame, wdiich no (latue illuftrates with fuflicient

clearnefs : and never faw men, ir any other country, who afforded fo

complete a model for academic painting. They are admirable fwim-
mers, and remain in the water mrny hours unfatigued. Th^y poiTefs

great agility, and are well calculated for the bufinefs of failors, or any
employment which requires animated exertion and great pliability of
body. They ufe no clothing except a flip of calico, not larger than a

fig leaf^ tied with a coarfc ftring round their loins. Some of them,

however, wore draw caps, of their own manufacture, in form refembling

Grecian helmets. Their countenances prefented an afpeft of undifguif-

ed nature, and rural innocence rarely to be feen. In their national eba-

ra^ler, they are quiet, peaceable, harmlefs, contented, and ftrongly

marked by habitual taciturnity.
*

I. 309, 306.

Tills elegant race lived in a state of the utmost poverty till Co-
lonel Barbut found occupation for their industry. At Jaffnapa-

tam Mr Cordiner is quite in his element 5 and becomes perfectly

eloquent in describing the beauty and affability of Mrs Barbut,

the elegance of her parties, and the goodness of her dinners.

Our author, after having made so easy and delightful a tour, at

last meets with a few hardships on his return to Columbo. The
north-east monsoon was then deluging the country through which
he passed, and his palanquin bearers waded a great part of the

way in deep water. Mr Cordiner and one of his companions
grew weary of this work, and got a small vessel at Manaar, iii

which they embarked for the peninsula of Calpentcen. In pas-

sing througli Chihiuw, they visited old Mr Keuneman the com-
mandant, a Dutchman, who, on account of liis valuable charac-

ter, had been continued in his office by the British government.
They found him seated among a party of Dutch gentlemen en-
joying the fumes of tobacco. ‘ His style of living was to rise at

four o’clock in the morning, smoke a pipe, and drink a cup of
coffee by candle-light ; breakfast at seven, dine at noon, sup at

seven in the evening, and retire to rest betwixt eight and nine.
*

Negombo was their next station, from which a day’s journey,
through a very rich country, brought them to Columbo. The
first volume concludes with a brief account of the vegetables and
animals of this island, and a detail of the process employed in

collecting
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collecting and preparing the cinnamon
; from ^rhich It does not

seem necessary to make any extract.

The second volume contains an account of the author’s expe^
dition to the sacred island and pagoda of Ramiseram, and of the
pearl-fishery at Arrlpo. Annexed are extracts from the journals

of some of the gentlemen of the establishment, and a sketch of
the campaign against the king of Candy in 1 803. A brief abstract

of these articles may be acceptable to most of our readers.

Ramis^ram, the holy island of Rama, is situate at the north-

ern extremity of Ceylon, about twenty miles from the shore. It

is a low flat island, about twenty miles in circumference, and
may be considered as the most southerly pier of that series of
shoals and coral rocks which, under the name of Rama’s, or

Adam’s bridge, serves to connect Ceylon with the coast of Coro-
mandel. The whole island is dedicated to the purpos(\‘5 of reli-

gion ; no plough is allowed to break the soil ; and no aiiioial, ei-

ther wild or tame, to be killed within its precincts. It is inhabit-

ed chiefly by priests, who are supported in luxury by the produce
of certain lands in Coromandel, and the donations of pious indi-

viduals; and by immense crowds of pilgrims, jugglers, and beg-

gars, who resort to it from all parts of India, to implore
^
absolu-

tion for their sins, or to take advantage of the momentary cha-

rity of the richer penitents. It is provided with a great variety of

large choultries, built with arches and pillars, by devour persons,

for the accommodation of the pilgrims, and adorned with a mul-

titude of beautiful temples, besides the great pagoda, which forms

the chief object of curiosity and veneration. Th^ roads are al-

most all most beautifully paved with smooth stones six feet in

length, and shaded by rows of majestic trees, each surrounded

with seats of hewn stone. AH these, as well as the tanks or re-

servoirs of water, are kept with the most admirable order ; and

the houses of the inhabitants are much more substantial and com-
fortable than in any other part of India. There is no military

establishment—no trade, toil orbustleovcr the whole island—but

an appearance every where of opulence, security, and holy repose,

that must be extremely interesting. The pagoda itself, wl.ich

seems to be a vast structure, is not very clearly described by Mr
Cor4iner ; some of our readers, however, may be able to make
njovc of it than we can do.

'
* On entering the weft gate, a low gallery, one hundred and forty-

four feet ill length, with ihtec rows of pillars on each fide, lead< down
the centre of the building, after which it branches off, io gaHeriea fimi-

Isrrly cotiftrmftcd, to the right and left, each extending one? hundml a'wd

fifty feet, then ruoning^ frorti weft to eaft five hundred feet, and enclof*

iiYg an obloeg re^angular fpace : the two ends of the pagod»

carrefp>ond. The gallery, at the ^iune time, runs down the centre of^the

temple
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temple feven hundred and cighty-eigbt feet ; and entrances^ of a like

nature leading from the north and fouth^ complete the figure of a crofa

over the rectangular oblong fpace. All the galleries have, on each firk»

triple- rows of maffy Hone pillars^ of highly laboured \^orknian(hlp«

Thofe in the front line are the lafgeft and mod fuperbi having a huge

liort with the mouth wide open, fculptured, in baa relief, above three

diftinCt capitals, over which ftand a feroU and a richly ornamented

eornice. Statues of the fize of life are attached to many of thofe piU

lars, raffed on pedeffals, reprefenting gods, and departed herpes, who
paid obeifance, or performed pilgrimages to this temple. On each fide

of the galleries, done pavements are raifed to the height of three feet,

on which the pillars are ereCted, with fteps afeending to them. The
roofs of all the galleries are Bat, ci>mpored of done-) rcachiog acrofa

from the projection of one cornice to that of the other* eighteen feet

broad in the centre walk, and the fame on each elevated fide, fo that

every gallery is thirty-fiic feet wide ; and the roof of the middle paflagii

is raifed thirty feet from the door. The number of pillars within the

temple amounts to two thoufand fix hundred and twenty-eigh^ The
edifice is cnclofed, in an area, by a heavy done wall twenty feet high,

eight hundred and thirty feet from ead to wed, and fix hundred and
twenty-five from north to fouth.^ £1. 13, 14.

There are upwards of two hundred Brahmins attached to this

temple; besides inferior priests and servants without number.
There is also a troop of dancing girls, * who, ^ as Mr Cordinet

delicately expresses it, < are prohibited from marrying, though
not bound down to a life of virginity. ^ The temple, though situ-

ate in a place of immemorial sanctity, is, for the most part, of
recent construction, the antient fabric having been mostly demo-
lished by the Mahometan conquerors.

The pearl fishery of Ceylon is carried on in the bay of Con-
daatchy, on the north side of the island, and extends over a range
of fourteen banks, from twenty to thirty miles in length, and
from one to two in breadth \ the depth or the water from tliree

to fifteen fatlxoms. The pearl oyster is said to arrive at matu-
rity in seven or eiglit years, and to die soon after ; no pearls ate

found in them till they are four or five years old, and then only
of a small size. Soon after their death, their wrhole subtance is

washed away by the waters, and the banks where they abounded
afford only an unprofitable heap of empty shells* It has hitherto

been found impossible to transplant them from one part of the

coast to another. The banks are surveyed in October, and those

which are judged fit for fishing are let out in lots In February
thereafter : the fishing begins in March, and lasts for thirty days.

In 1804- there were thiee Hundred boats, each with two divots,

employed. They dive by the help of a stone of sixty pounds
weight attached to the feet ; and, when they reach the bottom,

vox., xiu Ka. 23.« Q throw
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throw themselves on their face, and heap every thing they can move
into their basket : when it is full, they pull the rope as a signal to

Iialc it up ; and ascend, partly by its assistance, long before the

basket can be drawn from the bottom. They are seldom under
water more than one minute ; and Mr Cordiner seems positive

that they never have been knowm to exceed two minutes. Some-
times one boat wiH bring in 35,000 oysters, sometimes only 200
or 300.

Tlie pearls are found in the fleshy part of the oyster, near the

hinge, and generally in a heap, or cluster : 150 have been found

in a single fish. Adventurers on a small scale open their oysters^

of course, as they fish, or buy them ; but the renters throw them
all into great heaps, and permit them to rot and decay before they

look at them. The whole of their putrid contents are then sepa-

rated from the shells, and placed to dry on cloths in the sun.

The dried stuiF, in the form of a kind of earth, or sand, is then

divided into small parcels, and handed successively to a series of

persons, who spread it on plates of porcelain, or Imss, and pick

out all the pearls which it contains. Mr Cordiner examined the

produce from 17,000 oysters, which did not weigh three quarters

of a pound, and contained no perfect pearls of tne first or second
order. They are sold, without sorting, for about 80/. a pound
weight. The yearly produce seems to be from 100,000/. to

150,000/. a year.

The account of the campaign against the Candians in 1803, is

very cle:ur and compendious. Our troops took possession of th^

country and capital with very little difficulty ; but disease weak-
ened them so prodigiously, that they soon found themselves un-
able to maintain their position \ and, after being induced to capi-

tulate, on condition of being allowed to return to Columbo,
were treacherously massacred, with circumstances of the most
atrocious cruelty. The account that is given of the capricious

and murderous fetocity of the Candian sovereign, indeed, is al-

most beyond credibility
;
yet this savage inhabits a vast palace,

enriched with all sons of European luxuries. The walls of one
toom were completely covered with mirror glasses, in pieces

seven feet high and four broad. His capital is situate in a plain

of considerable extent, surrounded on all sides by woody and
precipitous mountains. It consists of one main street, nesflfy

two miles in length, very meanly built, and without any son of
Unification. The volume concludes with a long medical report

On the the fever of the country j and a chapter selected, we know
not for what reason, from old Roben Knox's account of Ceylon.
Upon the wjiole, we take our leave of Mr Cordiner in good

humour. There is, to be suVe, but a scanty allowance of origi-

nal
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nal information in his two quartos, and rather an excess of dull

fine writing, as well as of compliments to the ladies and gentle-

men of the settlement : but as he very honestly confesses in the

title-page, that he was chaplain to the col<my, all those things

were to be expected ; and the reader has no right to complain.

He seems an honest good-natured man, with a laudable desire

for information, and a taste iew' all kinds of trifling details. We
congratulate him on his safe return from the tropics ; and zdviso

him to publish no more quartos.

Art. VI. 77ie Plays of Philip Massinger^ nmth TSlotes critical and
explanatory^ By W. Gifford Esq. 4* vol. 8vo. London.

Tt rarely happens that any person, who has indulged himself in
^ severe reflections and dogmatical assertions on various sub-

jects, can pass through life without occasionally running foul of

some of his own sentences. The first work that brought Mr
Gifford’s talents into public notice was die Baviad and Mieviad ;

a production which certainly displayed genius ; but written in a
style of satire so harsh and overbearing, that if the corrupt taste,

which was spreading itself rapidly over the country, had not loud-

ly called for animadversion, the public mind would probably have
been disgusted by its asperity. The general object and aim of
his satire was praiseworthy } but some passages seemed rather to

have been dictated hy moroseness, than by the fair spirit of en-

lightened censure. Of that nature we think the attack upon the

harmless, if not laudable, amusement of Mr Kemble, who collect-

ed old plays, which would otherwise in a few years have been
lost for ever.

* Others, like Kemble, on blackJettcr pore.

And, what they do not underfland, adore

;

Buy at vail funis the trafh of antient days,

And draw on prodigality for praife.

^ Though no great catalogue-hunter 1 love to look into fuch mark-
ed ones as fall in my way. That of poor Dood’s books amufed me not

a little. It exhibited many iuflances of hlack-ktter mania

;

and, what is

more to my purpofe, a transfer of much tralh of antient days to the for-

tunate Mr Kemble. For example, Firft Part of the Tragicall RaigOe
of Selimus Emperour of the Turks, iL ns. 6d.* &c. Bat^iadt,

V. igi.

For our part, we beheld with pleasure a distinguished actior

expending a part of the hard-earned profits of his profession, in

forming a collection, which may be beneficial to the stage. ITie

G 2 generality
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generality of mankind are apt to squander their money in a man-
ner much less reputable to themselves, or advantageous to the

public. It is probable that most of the old dramas, which form
his collection, may have little intrinsic merit j that many even
may be replete with the most ludicrous absurdities : but their

importance arises from the assistance which they may afford in

illus:trating the obscure, the unintelligible, the corrupt passages

of the best contemporary writers j and we conceive that, when
Mr Gifford undertook his edition of Massinger, he must have
repented him of that attack upon Mr Kemble, not only as unme-
rited, but as precluding himself from the advantage of consulting

his collection ; a liberty which would otherwise in all probability

have been willingly granted, if not voluntarily offered. That Mi
Gifford has felt the impropriety of that censure, wc infer from
the very high value which he now sets upon antient dramas

;

from the harshness with which he has handled Lord Lansdowne,
in the notes to his introduction, for not having printed three ma-
nuscript old plays, which probably few persons would have pur-

chased, and few'er read
;
and from his calling Mr Warburton a

fooly for permitting his collection to be destroyed by the neglect^

or rather by the olBciousncss of a servant. We must quote a

part only of this long note, for we cannot afford space for all the

invective that follow’S ; but we think that those who will declaim

at different times on both sidea of a question, might at least as-

sume a milder tone.
‘ When it is added that, togetlier with thefe, 4a other manufeript

plays of various authors were deftroyed, it will be readily allowed that

iinglifh literature has feldom fuftained a greater lofs, than by the ftrange

condud of Mr Warburton, who, becoming mailer of thofe trcafurcA

which ages may not reproduce, lodges them, as he fays, in the hands

of an ignorant fervant ; and when, after a lapfe of years, he condc-

feends to vifit hia hoards, finds that they have been burnt, from an eco-

nomical wiih to fave him the charges of more valuable brown paper \

It is time to bring on (hore the book-hunting paflengcr in Locher’s Na^
vie StuhiferCf and exchange him for one more fuitahle to the refi of the car*

go. Tardy, however, as Mr Warburton was, it appears that he came
hi time to. preferve three dramas from the general wreck ;—the fccond

Maid^s tragedy, the Bngbears, and the Queen of Corfica. Thefe, it is

faidf are now in the library of the Marqnis of Lanfdowne, where they

will probably remain in fafety till moths or damps or fires mingle their

forgotten duft with that of their late companions. When it is confider-

ed at how trifling an expenfe a manufeript play may be placed beyond
the reach of accident, the nuithholding itfrom the prefs will be allowed tci

prove aJlrange indifference to the antient literature of the country, * See,

We regret, indeed, that these three plays were withheld (if so
l^y were) from Mr Gifford’s examination : we regret that Mr

Kemble’s-
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•

Kemble’s library was closed against him by his own impetuosity,—

on account of tHe benefit which might otherwise have accrued to

his edition of Massinger. Under all these disadvantages, how-
ever, Mr Gifibrd has certainly produced a valuable edition of

these dramas. That of Coxeter was very incorrect ; and the idle

liberties which Mr Mason had taken in altering the text of Mas-
singer, and overturning the metre, were very numerous \ and it

required considerable acuteness and attention to restore it to its o-

riginal purity. This, however, has been in a great degree effect-

ed by Mr Gifford’s diligence in collating the text with the oldest e-

ditions, that had been altogether neglected by Mason. We are sor-

ry, nevertheless, that it is not in our power to bestow the unqua-
lified praise of accuracy, even upon this editor.; who has fallen

sometimes into errors, which should have made him more lenient

to the mistakes of those who preceded him in this undertaking :

and we regret that, instead of aiming at the fair fame which
lie might have gained by the production of a very improved -edi-

tion, he should have made his notes tlie vehicle of satyrical ani-

madversions upon the former editors, and appear to have been
more anxious to exhibit tJie absurdities of other writers, than to

enrich his publication with annotations which might have been
useful to the reader. It would be difficult to bring together more
errors than are contained in the following note by Mr" Gifiord j

and they are the -more striking as ahe note U almost superfluous.
• In thofe three memorable overthrows

At Granfon, Moral* Nancy, wheie hie mailer*

The warlike Charaloie, loit treafwre, nrcn, and liTc.
*

* Thcfe were indeed mcmorahle, fince they were given hy ttl-armcd

iznd undifctpltned rujlicks (invigorated, indeed, by ihe calm and fearlefs

fpiiir of genuine liberty) to armies fuperior toihenyidves in numbers^ and
compofed of regular troops from fome of the inoff w^arlike nations in

Europe. The overthrow of Granfon took place, March 3d, 1476.^
that of Moral, June 2 2d in the fame year

;
and that of Nancy, January

5th, 1477. In this, Charles ^or, as he is cdkdfrom the Lailn^ Charalm^
iDukc of Burgundy Icil.

*

How would Mr Gifford have handled Coxeter or Mason, if

they had urritten The hnitle tjf Agincvurty gai?ied by Henry {or

as he was called from the Greek dh.ts’KCj, PFaUs) king vf England ?

Charolois, however, which Mr Gifford confounds with the

Latin Carolus, w^rs a codnty subject to the Duke of Bur-
gundy ; and the title of Comte de

,
Charolois was borne by

Charles till the death of his father in 14*67 , when Tie suc-

ceeded to the dukedom. The historical statement Is not 4*^‘i

inficcurate. Mr Gifford had a general impression that the

Swiss were vigorous rustics, and had struggled boldly for

liberty ^ and, without referring to die particulnrs of their

G 3 coiuesi:
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contest with the Duke of Burgundy^ Ke has passed tills unnjerit«

ed eulogy on their victories. In this instance, they'cannot pro-

perly be said to have contended for liberty, excepting inasmuch
as the liberty of any belligerent would be endangered by failure,

as they were the first aggressors ; and. Charles gained no import-

ant advantages over them, if we except the capture of Qranson,
which was quickly wrested from him.

Vouloit ledit Due laiffer repofer fon armce, qui eftoit fort defaitc,

tant a caufe de Niiz, que par cc peu de guerre de Lorraine ; et le de-

meuraiit vouloit il envoyer en gamifon, en aucunes places du Comte de

Romont, comnne aupres des villes de Berne et Fribourg aufquelles il vou-

loit fairc la guerre, tant pour cc qtCih la ini a^uoiint faite^ clUnt devapt,

Nuz, qu*aufii pour aiioir aide a lui ofier la Comie de Ferrete^ et parce

qu'ils avoienl oiic aii dit Comt^ dc Romont partie de fii torre. ^ PbiU
de Cmmes^ //v. 5. c. i.

Secondly, the statement of the relative forces, is directly con-

trary to the account given by the same very credible writer, who
says that he had the circumstances from those who were present.

At the battle of Granson, the Swiss army was inferior in num-
bers, but strongly posted. The Duke ill-advisedly advanced to

dislodge them. The van, being unexpectedly attacked by the

Swiss, was ordered to fall back; and the body of the army,

mistaking their retreat for flight, was thrown into confusion, and

fled without having been engaged, T he Duke lost only 7Q0 men ;

but his reputation suffered greatly. His own allies fell from him ;

and the forces of the old league and the new confederacy of Basic,

8tra«!bourg, ire* were joined by those of the Duke of Lorraine

and the imperial towns of Franefort, Neuremberg, &c. At the

battle of Morat, the confederates were superior in number^ •well

equipped^ and stronger in cavalry* We quote again the same au-

thor.

* Lefdits allicz, comnne il fut dit par ceux, qui y efloient, ppuvoient

bien eftre 31,000 hommes de pied, bicn choiflg et bien armez, (e’eft a

fcavoir I r,000 piques, 10,000 hallebardes, 10,000 couleurines) et 4000
hommes de chcval. '—‘ Lc due de Lorraine arriva vers Itfdiies alliances

peu d’heures avant la bataille et avec peu de gens,/

He afterwards states, on tlie authority of the Prince deTarente^

wJiO- saw the Duke of Burgundy\s army counted while it was
passing a bridge, that it was well equipped; but it consisted

of only 23,000 regulars, besides artillery, and those who attend-

ed the baggage.
‘ Qu'il avoit compt^ et fait compter l'arm(;e en paffani fur uu pont,

et y avuit bien trouv^ 25,000 hommts de foulde, fans le refte qui fuivoit

Farmee et qui eftoit pour le fait de FartillenV.
*

The Duke lost in that action 8000 of the regular troops. We
now come to the battle of Nancy. The allies were In force and

the
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the Duke’s army, discouraged by defeat, and reduced to less than

4000 men, of which not above iniatlve Imndred were effective*

lie gave battle in a ht of desperation, and was slain*

* J'ay entenda par ceux qui Ic penfoient fcavoir, qu' ils n^avoient

point en Toft quatre millc hoenmes ; doot il n’y avoit que douze ctris en

edat pour combattre. ’—
< Le due choilit le pire, non obdant toutes lea

remondrances qu’on lui avoit faites du grand nombre des /ilmans^ qui

edolt avee ledit Due de LorratnCf et auffi de I'armee du Roi, logec

pres de lui ; et conclud la bataille, avoo ce petit nvmhre de gens epou-

^ente% qu^il avoit.
’

We have dwelt upon this note," because we are always anxious

to maintain historical truth; and because we cannot better exem-
plify the haste and inaccuracy with which Mr Gifford sometimes

appears tfb write. It seems, from a note in voJ. 4. p, 167, that

he must have printed the first volumes,^ before he had even read

through the autheur he was editing.

< This expreifion reconciles nne to a paffage in the Parliament of I-ove,

vol. 2. p. 291, of whicU though copied with my bed care, I was ex-'

tremely doubtful. It no*w appears

^

that Mafiinger ufes candour^ in both

placef», as fynonymous with honour^ *

We are far from wishing to reproach Mr Gifford with mistakes,

to which men of genius, who write from recollection, are frequent-

ly liable ; but it is our duty to repeat, and to urge strongly for

liis consideration in future, that those who can trespass on the

public with such inaccuracies, should be very careful not to at-

tack those who have preceded them w'ith bitterness of language
rmd harsh reprehension, indeed, in some passages, Mr Gtfford

’appears to have been irritated by so strong a spiiit of impatience

and anger against Coxeter and Mason, that we are inclined to

-think, if cither of those unfortunate editors had been within his

reach, he might have closed his arguments like George a Greene,
in an anonymous old play,

‘ And for greater proof

Give my man leave to fetch for me my daff

;

1*11 prove it good upon your carcafe?.
*

From almost every page in Mr Gifford’s edition, it appears,

that his constant aim has not been simply to rectify what was
inaccurate, to cast aside what was superfluous, and to add
what might be necessary or useful for the information of the

reader, but to build his own reputation on the ruin of that of his

predecessors. This object is pursued with such assiduity, that

he frequently falls into the very error which he would reprobate
in them. For instance, in the Duke of Milan, we find this note.

* Scarabs, means beetles. M. Mafm> Vciy true ; and beeilea

means fcarabs, ’ Vo]. I. p* 279.

^me unlearned readers might perhaps be thankful for Mr
G 4 Mason^s
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Ma80n*8 explanation ; but, if it was superfluous, bow much less

edifying must it be with sudi an additional comment ! Again|

under the line Enjoying one that hut to me V ^ Dian^ we find,
* Dian, a contradion tor Diana. M. Mafon. And fo it is !

* Vol,

1. p. 315.

We may adduce another instance from the Virgin Martyr.
‘ As angels wcre.no part of the Pagan iheoloijy, this (hould certainly

be augcl, from the Italian augello, which means a bird, M, Mtifon.

It were to be wiflied that critics would fometimes apply to thcmfclvea

the advice which Gonneril gives to poor old Leer ; I pray you^ father^

letng ^eaif feemfo ; wc fhould not then find fo many certainties, *—* In

Mandeville, the barbarous Herodotus of a barbarous age, there is an

account of a people (probably the remains of the old Guebres) who
expofed the dead bodies of their parents to the fbwies of the%ir. They*

referved however the fculls, of which he fays the fon * letethe make a

juppe, and thereof drynkethc he with grel devocioun, in rcmembrauncc

of the holy man that the aungeles ef ban eten.
* By this exprellion

“‘(fays Mr Hole) Mandeville poflibly meant to infinuate that they were

confiddred as facred meflengers. No^ fure^y ; aungeles of Cod was fy-

nonymous in Maiideviile's vocabulary to fowles of the air, ' Vbl. 1 .

P- . . . , ,We believe that many of our readers will disagree with that

assertion, and think the harsh assurance of one editor nearly as

objectionable as the quiet certainty of the other. Instances are

howevei adduced, which prove Mr Mason’s correction to have

been unnecessary and improper : and, indeed, throughout the

whole work, Mr Gifford deserves great commendation for restor-

ing the text which had been injudiciously altered.

however, his animosity against Mr Mason has induced him to re-

ject scornfully his suggestions, though not devoid of ingenuity.

For example in the Duke of Milan*

To fee thofe chuffs, that every day ipay fpend

A foldrer's entertainment for a year.

Yet mak^ a third meal of a bunch of railins.

• So all the old copies, and fo indeed Coxeter^s ; hut Mr Mafon,

whofe fagacity nothing efcapes, detefted the poet’s blunder, and for

iinrd fuggeiled, nay, a^ually printed thin,— This paffage (quoth he)

^ppe^rs to be erroneous : the making a third meal of raifins, if they had

made two good meals before, would be no proof of penurioufnefB.

Serioufly» was ever alteration fo capricious ? Was ever reafoning fo ab-

furd ? \^'here it laid that thefe chuffs had made two good meals be-

fore ? Is not the wliole tendency of th^ fpeech to Ihow that they

ftarved themfelves in the midft of abundance ? ’ I. p. 279.

Vlt is so undoubtedly; and, on that very account, did Mr Mason

object to thirds because, though perhaps not two good mealsy it

did imply that they had made two b^orey and that would not be

mvich like starvation. The alteration is ingenious, and makes* the
' sentence
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sentence clearer. If third is the genuine reading, it may perhaps

mean principal^ considering the third meal as the most important.

With respect to the word chuff

y

Mr Gifford says, * it is always

used in a bad sense, and means a coarse unmannerly clowns at once

Sordid and wealthy. * That is a mistaken interpretation ; the

word, if ever, has not always that signification. In Decker’s

Hon. Wh. Fustigo says, * Troth, sister, I heard you were
married to a ,very rich chuff. Viola. I am married to a man that

has wealth enough and wit enough. Fustigo.. A linendraper, I

was told, sister. Viola. Very true, a grave citizen. I want no-

thing that a wife can wish from a husband. ’—Afterwards, speak<-

of him, Fioratto says, * He, according to the mildness of his

breast, entertained tne lords, and with courtly discourse b^uiled
the time as much as a citizen might do. ’ We believe that the

word has much more affinity to citizen than to clown.

In the Bondman ^Scenc I.) we find a proper interpretation of

Mason’s rejected witn scorn as unintelligible.

** Hc^s a man of ftrangc and referv'd parts.
” ^

• Strange here fignifies cliftant. M. AJafon. 1 do not pretend to

know the meatiiog of difiant parte. Mafiinger, however, is clear

enough. Strange and refervtd in his language, is ftrangely (;. e. fingu-

larly) referved. ' II. p, 8.

If Mr Gifford had found leisure even to open Johnson’s Dic-
tionary, (though a phrase so common ought perhaps to have been
familiar to him), he would have seen under the word stra^igenesi^

tliat explanation which he could not pretend to furnish
j

(viz.

‘ uncommunicativeness, distance of behaviour \ remoteness from
common manners or notions, uncouthness. ’) And he might have

read sundry quotations from Shakespeare, which we think it un-
necessary to cite, for the purpose of showing that Mason’s inter-

pretation, though perhaps superfluous, was perfectly accurate.

Mr Gifford’s irritation against the former editors, displays itself

curiously in his note to a line in the Renegado 5 where, by an im-
proper alteration of caroch into coach, the metre had been
disturbed.

* If the reader would have a fpeciraen of what can be done by a nice

ear in editing an ancient poet, let him cafl an eye on thia line, as it

llandfi in Coxeter and Mafon. Her fuotmen^ her coacb^ her ujhers, hetf

pages. Tumiili, tumtiti,* dec. II. p. 133.

As Ennitis has used * taratantara ’ for the sound of a trumpet,

Mr Gifford may perhaps be justified for expressing by ^ tumtiti, *

his sense of the error committed by the editors of Massinger. But
looking upon this as a natural and involuntary exclamation, which
had been forced from him by the exquisite sensibility of his ear,

V*:e \ycyc ^prprised at discovering that tlie gentlemen, wlio have

been
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been thus rebuked, might in other passages retort the * tumtiti
*

upon Mr GliFord with equal propriety. We will cite an instance

from the City Madam, in Mr Gifford's edition.

Ifojfjl, I now repent I ever

Intended to be honeft.

{Enter Luke) Serj, Here he comes

You had bell tell fo.

For, Worfhipful Sir,

You come !n time to free us from thefc bandogs.

'

To which tve find the following note

—

‘ Mr Mafon reads, ** Here he comes ; You had heft hm tell fo. ” His
falfe pointing made his barbarous interpolation neceflary. The old copy
IS evidently right. ' IV. p. 85.

Mr Mason made the interpolation solely for the purpose of
supporting metre which was defective 5 and Mr Gifford's metri-

cal sensibility must have quite deserted him, when he asserted

that a dramatic verse hobbling with only nine syllables, was evi-

iiently right. There is undoubtedly an error in the passage ; for

Massinger is never deficient in his metre, which was very artifi-

cial ; and, in his comedies, is particularly superabundant in unac-

cented syllables ; but Mr Mason's interpolation is by no means
satisfactory. The inversion is harsh, and does not accord with

the author's style 5 and the words Here he cotnesy cannot stand well

without a reference. Perhaps Mjissinger had written, ‘ Here he

comes that you had best tell so. ' In the very next scene, we find

^ Here he comes that can best resolve you.

'

We will produce from the same play a passage in which Mr
.Gifford has been guilty of an interpolation not less objectionable

and more injurious to the sense \ imagining that a foot was want-

ing to make the metre perfect, which does not appear to be the

case.

« Secret. Dead doing#?, daughter.

Shav, Doings ! fufferlngp, mother

:

[For poor] men h^ve forgot what doing is.

And fuch as have to pay for what they do,

Arc impotent as eunuchs.
”

• A foot is loft in the original, I ha^c fubftituted the words between

brackets» in the hope of reftoring the fenfe of the palTage. ' IV. 49.

The sense, which was by no means dubious, is rather injured

by the interpolation ; and the construction is not improved by
connecting the sentence with the foregoing exclamation. A
simple attention in the division of the lines would have rectified

the metre.

Doings ? Sufferings

!

Mother, men have forgot what doing is.

Mr
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Mr Gifford has rectified many passages, in which the metre

was absolutely destroyed by an improper division of the lines in

Mason’s edition ; but, notwithstanding the indignation he dis-

plays upon such occasions, he has left many portentous lines;

which might have been easily reduced, by the same process,

within proper dimensions. For instance, in the Bashful Lover—
* 1 would we were fo rid of them.

OA Why >
^

Goth» 1 fear oue hath

The art of memory and will remember. *

< One Jidtk ’ should be the commencement of the second, which
will bear the addition. In the City Madam we encountered the

following formidable verse.

< I once held you an upright honed man. I am honeder now. ’

‘ I once heldyou^ ought to liave been printed as the conclusion

of the foregoing line. Though burthened by the addition, it will

still come within the rules of Massinger’s comic metre, which (as

we before said) is purposely superabundant in unaccented^sylla-

hies y a liberty which he adopted in imitation of the comic iamoics,

that admit anapaests, and dactyles. The lines will stand thus, ^
• You arc vcjry p^Tcmpltory, praylyou flay ;|I once held! you

An uplright honjed man. |l am honlcQer now.
’J

We could adduce many instances to show that the first verse,

as we propose to read it, is conformable to Massinger^s rules of

comic versification. One line of similar structure will be suf-

ficient.

* And p(inilh|ment 6|vcrtake himjwhen he Icaft|cxpe5^sli*t.
*

We have said that this structure of verse is artificial, and not

arising from negligence, because he afl'ects that extraordinary a-

bundance of unaccented syllables in the comic parts, as diligent-

ly, as he avoids it in the tragedies and more dignified parts of

lus comedies. Few writers appear to have attended more to

their versification than Massinger; and however inharmonious
such lines may be esteemed, their metre has been perhaps as stu-

diously arranged as the most melodious lines of his finer pas-

sages.

These observations upon Massinger’s usual manner of accent-

ing his verse, lead us to propose the alteration of a single word
in a corrupt passage 'in the Unnatural Combat, where Mr Gif*
ford is desirous of interpolating a whole line.

* But if we find, as mofl believe, he hath held

Intelligence with hia accurfed fon,

Fallen off from all allegiance, and tam’d
(But for what caufe we know not) tfat moil bloody
And fatal enemy this country ever

Repented to have brought forth ; afl compalfion

Of
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Of wliat he was, or nicsy be, if nnw pardon’d^

We (it engaged to cenfnre him with all

Extremity and rigour. ' I. p. 137/
For tf/4 Mr Mason reads tiOy which is scarcely an English con-
struction—certainly not such English as Massinger would have
wr»tten. Mr Gifford proposes to retain ah compassion^ and to in-

sert Of his years passed over^ all consideration* This, however, is

too great an addition to be made without authority ; and we think

unnecessary. - As far as we h \ e obsi rved, when forth is added
to a verb, it throws rfie accent on forth ; as in Massinger, ‘ Thus
hollowly break forth * Put forth an inch of taper, ’ &c. \ and,

imagining that all was a mistake of the primer’s, whose eye might
have been fixed on the words ‘ Wr/; «//’ in the verse below, we
propose to read without compassion ; which will restore the sense

and the metre, according to the author’s manner.

The strange inaccuracies of Mason, and his capricious devia-

tions from the original text, might have furnished suflicient

grounds of animadversion to satisfy an editor of moderate gall

;

but Mr Gifford could not make himself comfortable, without

travelling out of the record to censure sundry other worthies, for

the sake of a little variety. When the text docs not furnish him
with facilities for such pleasing excursions, a quotation from any
other author, though perhaps not very apt, is sufficient to smooth
the way for a little extraneous censure. In the notes to a Very
Woman, a quotation is introduced from Ben Jonson.

< Jim is youog pliyficiaij to the family

' That, letting God alone, ’ &c.

After which, we read the following obsert-'ations, written un-

doubtedly, as the editor has justly observed, without any dispo-

sition to personal satire, and with a due sense of the impropriety

of converting anantient writer into a libellist of modern characters.

* I nsv* 1.0 propenfity to perfonal fatirc, nor do 1 think it juft to

convert an aniicnt author into a libtlHft, by an appropriation of his de-

feriptions wO modern chara^ers
;
yet I miift, for once, he indulged in

faying, that almoft every word hcic delivered applies fo forcibly to a

late phyfician, that it requires fome evidence to believe that the lines

were written Kcarly two cenuirics ago. To leffen the wonder, however,

it may be obferved, that, from the days of Dr llott to ihofe of Dr
D~n, that defeription of men, who, lethng God alone^ aferihe to

nature more than herfhare^ have been commonly Jicentiousy petulant^ and

eljfreae buffoons, ’ IV. p. 262.

In the passage just quoted, Mr Gifibrd has made it so evident

to the public that he writes with every disposition to courtesy

and gentleness, and that whatever may appear bitter in his obser-

vations is attributable to that irresistibie impulse by which the ef«

feet must follow the cause, that wc shall dismiss alWgK'riicr this

part
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part of our subject, and proceed to the more pleasing task of

commendation, where we think it may be fairly bestowed.

We have already said, that Mr Gifford deserves high praise for

the diligence with which be has restored the text to its original

purity, by discarding the alterations and interpolations of the for-

mer editors. In whatever emendations he has proposed, the

dtiictest attention has been paid to the style of the author; where-

as Mason’s alterations perpetually sin against it. His explana-

tions of antiquated words are for the most part accurate and use-

ful ; mid, in some instances, he has determined the meaning of

expressions,, which had not been heretofore properly understood.

Wo shall quote two notes by Mr Gifford, which we think will

give satisfaction to our readers.

“ In *way ofyouth I did tiijoy one friend.
**

* There is no paffage in Shakefpeare on which more has been writ-

ten than the following one In Macbeth.

I have lived long enough ; my ‘way of life •

Is fallen Into the fere and yellow leaf.
**

• For *way of life^ Johnfon would read May of life ; In which he la

followed by Colman, Langton, Stevens, and others
;
and Mr Henley,

a very confident gentleman, declares, that he “ has now no doubt that

Shakefpeare wrote May of life^
** which is alfo the fettled opinion

of Mr Davies ! At a*fubfequent period, Stevens appears to have chang-

ed his opinion, and acquiefeed in the old reading, ^way of life, which

he interprets, with Mr Mafon, comfe or progrefi, prccifely as

Warburton, whom every moitjmg o*wl hawks aty had done long before.

Mr Malone follows in the fame track ; and if the words had fignified

what he fuppofed them to do, nothing more would be necelfary on the

fubjedt. The fa^ however is, that thefe ingenious writers have miftak -

en the phrafe, which is neither more nor lefs than a fimple periphrafia

for life ; as way ofyouth in the text is for youths A few examples will

snake this clear.

« If that when I was mlftrefs of myfelf,

And in my way of youth, pure and untainted,

The Emperor had vouchfafed, ” &c. Roman Ador\

L e. In my youth.

So much nobler

Shall be your way ofjuftice. " Thierry and TheodorcU

i, e. your juftice.

“ Thus ready for the way ofdeath or ftfe^

I wait the (harped blow. ** Pericles^

«. e. for death, or life.

<< If all the art I have, or power can do It,

He (hall be found, and fuch a way of jufiks

Inflidied on him. ^teen of Corinth,

L f. fuch jjuftice. “ Probably, ” fay the editors, we (houki read

weight of Jufticc ; way is very fiat !
**

If
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If we tan wipe out

The ^ay ofyour we are yours. Sir. ** VaknUman^
i. e. your offences. « To wipe out the way, ” the fame editors again
remark, «* feefna a ftrange phrafe ; we apprehend, will ^ albwcd
a better word

;
yet we fliould not have fuhftituted it, (they aduaUy

foift it into the text), had we not been perfuaded that the old ready-

ing was corrupt !
** And thus our beft poets are edited ! ^ &c, IV*

P* ^04.

We can only quote the latter part of an excellent note, ex-
planatory of. the expressions cry aim and giue aim, which appear
to have been greatly misonderstood. Coxeter had proposed to
read, cry. Ay me

!

in the following passage.
‘ While you cry aim.

Like idle lookers on« * Bondman^ p. 27.

Mr Gifford explains, that to cry aim was to encourage^ to give aim,
to direct*

f ' Tbofe who cried aim ! ftood by the archers ; he who gave it was
ffationed near the butts, and pointed out, after the difeharge, how wide
or how ftiort the arrow fell of the mark. An example or two will make
all this dear.

,

** It ill becomes this prefence to cry aim !

To thefe ill-toned repetitions. ” King John*
L e, to encourage. ^

** Htfore his face plotting bis own abufe,

To which himfelf gives aim :

While the broad arrow with forked head

Miffes his brows but narrowly* ” A MadWorld my Mafiersy
t. e* direds.

Now to be patient, were to play the pander

To the viceroy's bafe embraces, and cry aim !

Whije he by force, " &c. Renegade*

I. e* encourage. *

“ This way I toil in vain, and give but aim

To infamy and ruin ; be will fall

;

,
My bleiling cannot ftay him. ” The Roaring Girl.

i. e. dire^ them.
* Standyng rather in his window to crye aime

!

than helpying any
waye to part the fraye. Fenton^s Tragical Difiourfis, i, e* to cn-

courafifc.

* I myfelf gave' aim thus, &c. Middhton^s Spatujb Oypfte* i. e,

dirc^kd ' 11. p. 27.

We regret that Mr Gifford has not offered to the public his

own particular observations on the several plays of Massinger,

which (although, like most editors, he is too partial to his au-
thor) we should have deemed highly interesting ; for we have
much respect for Mr Gifford’s talents and discernments. Instead

#f meeting with such gratification, we are annoyed, at the end
of
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of every drama, by certain dull and pious dissertations, which,

if the name of Dr Ireland had not been subjoined to them, we
should have been inclined to attribute to some itinerant preacher.

It will not appear wonderful tliat we should have nearly fallen

into that misconception, since the Doctor, apologizing for the

task he had undertaken in criticizing Massinger, assures his read-

ers, that ‘ no calling has been leftfor it,
* IV. p. 583. We quote

a specimen of Dr Ireland’s observations on the Fatal Dowry, the

joint production of Field and Massinger, from which the Fair
’

Penitent of Rowe was stolen without any acknowledgment. Af-

ter stating, that it is doubted which passages should be attri-

buted to Field, and which to Ma singer, he adds,

* I pafs with pleafure from this unintereJHng inquiry to a great moral,

which, after all the difcunion bedowed upon this play, is as yet frelh

and untouched. Charalois flew an offending wife, and the partner of

her crime, with his own hand, and was himfelf flain. Vengeance be-

longs to Heaven ; and, by the Divine will, the admlniilration of it, for *

mortal purpofes, is veiled in the laws. To revenge our own caufe, is to

defpife the feat of jufiice, and the order of Providence; and to involve

ourftlves in guilt, and the punifhment of it. Virtue mull employ only

virtuous means in the coercion of vice itfelf. Her injuries will therefore

wait upon the laws ; for in the very forms of juftice there is virtue.
’

111 . p. 475. ^
On the Virgin Martyr he observes—
« Certainly there is too much horror in this tragedy. The daughters

of Thcophilus are killed on the Hage. Theophilus himfelf is racked ;

and Dorothea is dragged by her hair, kicked, tortured, and beheaded.

Itb popularity mud therefore, in a conilderable degree, be attributed to

the intereft occafioned by the contrary agencies of the two fpirks ; to

the glorious vijion ofthe beatified Dorothea^ at the conclufion of the piece,

and the reappearance of Angelo in his proper charadler, nvith the facred
fruits and fionvers from the heavenly garden^ and the croion of immortal^

for Theophilus,^ I. p. 124.

We are surprised that Mr GifFord should have condescended
to print this passage ; which would undoubtedly have excited hU
spleen, if it had fallen from Coxeter or Mason. We shall only
observe, in the words of Mr Gifiord, that the glorious vision of
the beatified Dorothea, ‘ with the poor lielps of' which the stage

was then possessed, must have been somewliat worse than ridi-

culous. ’—

*

Such was the poverty of the stage ’ (we again quote
Mr Gifford), that it admitted of little variety. A plain curtain

hung Up in a corner, separated distant regions ; and if a board
were advanced with Milan or Florence written upon it, the delu-

sion was complete. A tables vuith pen and ink thrust signified

that the stage was a counting-house ; if these were withdrawn,
and two stools put in their places, it was then a tavern. Instan-

ces
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CCS of this may bo found in the margin of all our old plays,

which seem to be copied from the prompter’s books. * Introd.

p, 76. We imagine, for our part, that die Virgin Martyr was
probably indebted for much of its popularity to the very absurdi-

ties and ribaldry from which a modern audience would nave most
revolted ; and in some degree, to the fine passages which are in-

termixed with such horrors and obscenity, and must have had a
powerful effect on the hearers.

It is not our intention to enter minutely into the merits of
Massinger’s writings : they are valuable enough to have deserved
an accurate edition, but we have neither leisure nor inclination

to discuss them in detail. Mr GjfFord will perhaps be offended

at the little ceremony with which^e treat his favourite dramatist.

It is natural for men to imbibe a"*^titrong partiality for whatever
has particularly occupied their atteadpn. In painting,, in music,
in almost every artificial amusement,’^^ certain degree of habit

and skill is necessary for the discernment of real beauties ; and it

cannot be surprising, that the constant exercise of that facti-

tious skill, applied to an individual object, should lead to a false

perception of imaginary beauties. Hence it perpetually happens,

that, after the assiduous contemplation of any object, the mind
attaches itself to what it has minutely investigated, and gradually

leans tdli||^mpathize with that from which it would have at first

revolted. Had we, instead of reviewing Mr Gifford’s produc-

tion, toiled, like him, through a laborious collation of the text

of the several editions, we should doubtless be more tender of

Massingei’s dramatical reputation. But although we arc inclined,

from these considerations, to attribute the excessive praise which
Mr Gifford has lavished on Massinger, not so much to a faulty

taste, as to an overweening fondness for the companion of his

studious hours, we cannot but express our astonishment at some
instances in Ids work of what we deem most unmerited approba-

tion. In a note on the Renegade, Mr Gifford says,
* There is a palTage ia Tomkts’f) Albamazar, which would be ad«

laired even in the nobleft feenes of Shakefpeare.

« How flow the day Aides on ! when wc defire

Time hafte, he fccm« to lofc a match with lobfters ;

And when we wIAi him ftay, he imps bis wings

With feathers plumed with thought. ^ II. p. 22^7.

We are not kss at a loss to discover that preeminent beauty in

the following passage, which should have called for such unqua-
lified commendation as Mr Gifford bestows upon it.

* But wherefore came you in divided troops,

As if the miftreifes would not accept

Their fervants’ ^ardOiip, or the fervants Aighted

Ktfufe to offer u ^ You all wear fad looks r
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On Perlpol appears not that blunt mirth

Which his face ufed to promife ; on Monlrofe

There han^s a heavy dulnefs ; Cleremond

Droops c*cn to death) and Clarindorc hath loft

IVluch of his ftiarpncfs ; nay, thefe ladies too,

Whofe fparkllng eyes did ufe to ilre the court

With various inventions of delight*

Part with their fplendoiir* What's the caufe ? from whence

Proceeds this alteration ?
'

* Let me call the reader’s attention to the exquifite melody of this

fpeech : nothing is forced, nothing is inverted. Plainneis and (impli-

cit y are all the aids of which the poet lias availed himfelf
;
yet a more

perfe£l fpecimen of flowing, elegant, and rythmical modulation is not

to be found in the Englifh language. ’ II. p. 244.

Massinger, in our unprejudiced (though perhaps mistaken) opi-

nion, is an eloquent writer ; but an indifferent dramatist. His
comedies have no wit ; his tragedies no propriety. In his Bond-
man (one of the best) Pisander the Theban disguises himself

a slave, and contrives to be sold tc the father of Cleora of Syra-

cuse, whom he loves in secret. When l'*imoleon has drawn
forth all the force of Syracuse against an invading enemy, Pisan-

der, for the sake of showing his own continence to his beloved

Cleora, excites the slaves who remained in Syracuse to ffevolt,

and in pure good humour to ravish ail the Wives and daughters,

and scourge all the fops, who were left behind in the city. At
the end of the play, when Timoleon returns with tlie aimy, Pi-

sander, who is known to have been the mover of the rebellion,

having discovered his name and quality, receives CU? :jra for his

bride with the good-will of all the Syracusans ; und u : facetious

ravishing of their wives and daughters is passed t)ver lightly, ast

having been a wholesome lesson tc the proud dames of Sicily.

There is not, according to the best of our recollection, a single

pathetic scene in all the writings of Massinger ; is nor a

passage, amidst all the butchery which he displays, tint can draw
a tear of sympathy from the audience ; and he appears to have

been conscious of his inability to represent a tender emotion,

which he has scarcely ever attempted. In the Unnatural Com-
bat, a tragedy in which every horror that the mind can imagine

has been accumulated, and which is by no means destitute of

terrific beautie's, two opportunities offered themselves for the re-

presentation of the deepest emotion and distress, and both are

completely neglected. The one, where 'Ilieocrine heats that her

father has killed her brother in single combat ; the other, where
Belgarde finds his beloved Theocrine (who had been ravished by
a rufRan, and turned out half naked in a tempestuous night) ly-

ing dead beside her father. A more dreadful Scene Cannot be

VOL. XII. NO. 23. H corueived i
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concciv^l ; but the only observations of Belgarde on the occa-

sion arc as follows

:

* All that have eyes to weep
Spare one tear with me. Theocrine^s .dead.

^

And afterwards,
* Here’s one retains

Her native innocence, that never yet

Call’d down Heaven’s vengeance. ’

With those few words from Belgarde, and a dry moral from
his father, the play concludes. An author, who could dismiss

such circumstances of distress, without aiming at a single expres-

sion of emotion, must have felt himself incompetent ‘ to ope
the sacred source of sympathetic tears, ’ and have shrunk from

attempt. * The gates of horror’ he has set wide open.

Massinger’s talents appear to have been better fitted by nature

tor heroic than dramatic writing : he excels in dignified scenes ;

he describes both character and passion with skill ; but is unable

to give them appropriate language and expression: he is eloquent,

indeed, in every species of description ; but his flowing, stately

periods, are perhaps too lofty for the stage, and contribute to

rendtt his plays heavy and wearisome to the reader j while those

of Beaumont and Fletcher, with equal faults, are far more di-

verting. We shall quote u few passages as specimens of Mas-
singer’s eloquent language.

* They have drawn together

Two royal armies, full of fiery youth ;

Of equal fpirit to dare, and power to do :

So near entrench’d, that ’tis beyond all hope

Of human counfel they can e’er be fever’d.

Until it be determined by the fword

V/hich hath the better caufe : for the fuccefs

C<)|clude8 the vi^lor innocent, and the vanquifli’d

Moflimiferably guilty. How uncertain

The fortune of the war is, children know ;

And, it being in fufpenfe, on whofe fair tent

Wing’d Vx6lory will make her glorious ftand,

You cannot blame the Duke, though he appear

Perplex’d and troubled. ’ I. p. 240. Duke of Milan.
* This beauty, in the bloffom of my youth,

When my fire knew no adulterate incenfe,

Nor I no wsiy to flatter but my fondnefs ;

In all the bravery my friends could (how me.

In all the faith my innocence coukl give me,

In the beft language my true tongue could tell me,

And all the brwen fighs my fick heart lent me,

1 fued and ferv’d : long did 1 love this lady,
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Long was my travail, long my trade to win her ;

With all the duty of my foul I ferv’d her.
^

IV. p* 315. ^ ^cry IVomau.

The Virgin Martyr, which was the joint production of Decker

and Massinger, and contains more horrors, more absurdities and

obscurity, than most of these dramas, affords perhaps as many
fine passages as any other ; and the difference between the style

of Decker and Massinger, is in many parts very distinguishable.

Decker is less fluent and stately, hath more of conceit, and ad-

mits occasional rhymes. The following scene, between Dorothea
and the attendant angel, is evidently from the pen of Decker^

and written in his best manner.
* Don My book and taper.

‘ Angdo. hh^re, moft holy miftrefs.

* Dor, Thy voice f(*nds forth fach mufiC; that I never

Was ravifh’d with a more ccleitial found.

Were every fervant in the w^otld like thee

So full of goodnefs, angels would come down
To dwell with us ; thy name is Angelo,

- And like that name thou art
:
get thee to reft,

Thy youth with too much watching is oppreft.

‘ Ang. No, my good lady, I could wx*ary ftars,

And force the watchful moon to lofe her eyes

By my late watching, but to wait on you.

When at your prayers you kneel before the altar,

Methinks I’m finging with fome quire in heaven,

So bleft I hold me in your company.

Therefore, my moft lov’d miftrefs, do not bid

Your boy, fo fcrviceable^ to get hence.

For then you break his heart

< Don Be nigh me ftill, then ;

In golden letters down I’ll fet that day.

Which gave thee to me. Little did I hope

To meet fuch worlds of comfort in thyfelf,

This little pretty body : when 1 coming
Forth of the temple, heard my beggar boy,

My fweet-faced godly beggar boy, crave an alms^

Which with glad hand I gave, with lucky hand

!

And when 1 took thee home, my moft chafle bofoxtt

Methought was flll’d with no hot wanton fire.

But with a holy flame, mounting fince higher

On wings of cherubims, than it did before^r

* Ang^ Proud am I, that my lady’s modeft eye

So likes fo poor a fervant.

< Dor. I have offer’d

Handfuls of gold but to behold thy father ;

I would leave k^gduma, were I Queen of fome^
^ H 2 To
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To dwell with thy good father j for the fon-

Bewitching me fo deeply with his prefence.

He that begot him mull do’t ten times more*

I pray thee, my fweet boy, (how me thy parents ;•

Be not albamed.
« jing, I am not ; I did never

Know who my mother was ; but by yon palace.

Fill'd with bright heavenly courtiers, I dare aflure you,

And pawn thefe eyes upon it, and this hand,

My father is in heaven, ' &c* I* p. 32 *

After the death of Dorothea, who is tortured and beheaded on
the stage, Theophilus, the brutal instrument of Dioclesian’s per-

secutions, is converted to Christianity by the sound of celestial

music, and the reappearance of the attendant angel. The words
Angelo to Theophilus are very impressive*

« Angelo. Fix thy foot there.

Nor be thou (liaken with a Cafar's voice.

Though thoufand deaths were in it.
*

The scene that follows between Dioclesian and Theophilus, is

undoubtedly Massinger’s \ and We cannot quote a better speci-

men of his eloquence.

^ « DlocL Why, they (i. c; the Roman dames) did die, Thco-
philus, and boldly

;

This did no more. (i. e* Dorothea,).

• Theoph* They out of delperation^

Or for vainglory of an after-name.

Parted with life : this had not mutinous fons.

As the ra(h Gracchi were ; nor war this faint

A doating mother, as Cornelia was ;

This loft no hufband, in whofe overthrow

Her wealth and honour funk ; no fear of want

Did make her being tedious ; but aiming

At an immortal crown, and- in His caufe

V/ho only can beftow it, who fent down
Legions of miniftering angels to bear up
Her fpotlefs foul to heaven ; who entertain’d it

With choice celeftial muftc, equal to

The motion of the fpheres ; (he, uncompell'd.

Changed this life for a better. My lord Sapritius,

You were pre^t at her death ^ did you e'er hear

Such raviihing founds ?

‘ Sapr* Yet you faid then, ^twas witchcraft

And devili(h illufions.

* Theoph, I then beard it

With iinful ears, and belch'd out blafphemous words
Againft his Deity, which then 1 knew not,

Nor did fadkve in him,

DiocL
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DiocL Why, doft thou now f

Or dar’ft thou, in our hearing

—

< Tbe^h, Were my voice

As loud as is his thunder, to be heard

Through all the world, all potentates on earth

Heady to burft with rage, ihould they but hear it

;

Though hell, to aid their malice, lent her furies ;

Yet I would fpeak, and fpeak again, and boldly,

I am a Chriftian, and the powers you worfliip

But dreams of fools and madmen.
Max, Lay hands on him.

DiocL Thou twice a child I for doating age fo makes thee

Thou couldil not elfe, thy pilgrimage of life

Being almofl pad through, in this lad moment
Deftroy whatever thou haft done good or great.

Thy youth did promife much ; and, grown a man
Thou mad’ft it good, and with increafe of years

Thy adions ftill better’d ; as the fun

Thou did’ft rife glorioufly, keptft a conftant courfe

In all thy journey ; and now, in the evening.

When thou fhouldft pafs with honour to thy reft,

Wilt thou fall like a meteor ? ’ L 1
1
3.

We shall now quote the description of the characters of the
and father in the Unnatural Combat.
^ I have fat with him in his cabin a day togethei:.

Yet not a fyliable exchanged between us.

Sigh he did often, as if inward grief

And melancholy at that inftaut would

Choke up his vital fpirits ; and now and then

A tear or two, as in derifion of

The toughnefs of his nigged temper, would
Fall on his hollow cheeks, which, but once felt,

A fudden fialh of fury did dry up ;

And laying then bis hand upon hi? fword,

He would murmur, but yet fo as I oft heard him.
We fliall meet, cruel father, yes we fliall

;

When I’ll exadl, for every womanifh drop

Of forrow from thefe eyes, a ftrift account

*Of much more from thine heart.—

—Yet what makes
The miracle greater, when from the maintop

A fail’s deferied, all thoughts that do concern

Himfelf laid by, no lion pinch’d with hunger

Roufes himfelf more fiercely from his den.

Than he comes on the deck : and there how wifely

He gives diredions, and how flout he is

In his.executions, we to admiration

H 3 Have
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To dwell with thy good father ; for the fon-

Bewitching me fo deeply with his prefence^

He that begot him muft do’t ten times more.

I pray thee, my fweet boy, fliow me thy parents ;

Be not afhamed.
* I am not ; I did never

Know who my mother was ; but by yon palace.

Fill’d with bright heavenly courtiers, 1 dare afliire you,

And pawn thefe eyes upon it, and this hand,

My father is in heaven, ’ 8cc. I. p. 32 .

After the death of Dorothea, who is tortured and beheaded on
the stage, Theophilus, the brutal instrument of Dioclesian’s per-

secutions, is converted to Christianity by the sound of celestial

music, and the reappearance of the attendant angel. The words
Angelo to Theophilus are very impressive.

* Angelo, Fix thy foot there,

Nor be thou fliaken with a Cscfar’s voice.

Though thoufand deaths were in it.
’

The scene that follows between Dioclesian and Theophilus, is

undoubtedly Ma-ssinger’s \ and cannot quote a better speci-

men of his eloquence.
< DiocU Why, they (i. c. the Roman dames') did die, Thco-

philus, and boldly

;

This did no more. ^ e. Dorothea,).

« Thfoph* They out of defperation,.

Or for vainglory of an after^name.

Parted with life ; this had not mutinous fons,

As the ralh Gracchi were ; nor war this faint

A doating mother, as Cornelia was :

This loft no huiband, in whofc overthrow

Her wealth and honour funk ; no fear of want

Did make her being tedious ; but aiming

At an immortal crown, and in His caiife

V/lio only can beftow it, who fent down
Legions of miniftering angels to bear up
Her fpotlefs foul to heaven ; who entertain’d it

With choice celeftial mufic, equal to

The motion of the fpheres ; (he, uncompell’d,

Changed this life for a better. My lord Sapritius,

You were preient at her death > did you e’er hear

Such raviftiing founds ?

< Sapr, Yet you faid then, ’twas witchcraft

And devilifh illutions.

* Theoph. I then beard k
With iinful ears, and belch’d out blafphemous words
Againft his Deity, which then I knew not,

Nor did bifeve in him^

^ DiocL
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* DhcL Why, dull thou now f

Or dar’ft thou, in our hearing

—

• Theoph. Were my voice

As loud as is his thunder, to be heard

Througli all the world, all potentates on eaith

Ready to burft with rage, (hould they but hear it $

Though hell, to aid their malice, lent her furies ;

Yet 1 would fpeak, and fpeak again, and boldly,

1 am a Chriliian, and the powers you worfliip

JBut dreams of fools and madmen.
Max. Lay hands on hirn.

Dioch Thou twice a child ! for doating age fo makes thee

Thou couldfl not elfe, thy pilgrimage of life

Being almod pad through, in this lad moment
Dedroy whate’er thou had done good or great.

Thy youth did promife much ; and, grown a man
Thou mad’d it good, and with increafe of years

Thy ad^ions dill better'd ; as the fun

Thou did’d rife glorioudy, keptd a condant courfe

In all thy journey ; and now, in the evening.

When thou ftiouldd pafs with honour to thy red,

Wilt thou fall like a meteor,? ’ 1 . 115 .

We shall now quote the description of the characters of the

6on and father in the Unnatural Combat.
* I have fat with him in his csibin a day together.

Yet not a fyliable exchanged between us.

Sigh he did often, as if inward grief

And melancholy at that indant would

Choke up his tvital fpirits ; and now and then

A tear or two, as in derifion of

The toughnefs of his rugged temper, would

Fall on his hollow cheeks, which, but once felt,

A fudden flalh of fury did dry up ;

And laying then his hand upon his fword,

Jle w^ould murmur, but yet fo as 1 oft heard him,

We (hall meet, cruel father, yes we (hall

;

When ril exaA, for every womanifli drop

Of forrow from thefe eyes, a drift account

Of much more from ihiiie heart.

—

—Yet what makes
The miracle greater, when from the maintop

A fail’s defened, all tiioughts that do concern

Himfelf laid by, no lion pinch’d with hunger

Roufes himfelf more fiercely from his den.

Than he comes on the deck : and there how wifely

He gives direftions, and how dout he is

Jn his .executions, we to admiration

H 3 Have
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Have been eyewitneffes. Yet he never minds

The booty when Ms made ours ;
bu:, as if

The danjter in the purchafe of the prey

Delighted him much more than the reward.

His will made known, he does retire himfelf

•To his private contemplation ; no joy

E>:|>reis’d by him for viftory.
*

]. 146^
* I have known him (i. e. thefather)

From his firft youth, but never yet oHferved,

In all the pafTages of his life and fortunes

Virtues fo mixM with vices: valiant the world fpcaks him,

But with that bloody ; liberal in his gifts too,

But to maintain his prodigal expcnfe,

A fierce extortioner ; an impotent lover

Of women for a flafii ; but, his fires quench’d.

Hating as deadly. ’ I. 272.

T'hc! following passage from the OJd Law, which was the joint

.jik of Massinger, Rowley and Middleton, is eminently beauti-

ful ; though it may be questionable whether the lines should hQ

attributed to him—the fourth line especially.

J
Does the kind root bleed out its livelihood

In parent diftribiition to his branches,

Adorning them with all his glorious fruits,

proud that his pride is feen while he’s unfeen
;

And mud not gratitude defeend again

To comfort his old limbs in Fruitlefs winter ?

Improvident or at lead partial nature !

(Weak woman in this kind) who in thy lad teeming

Forgetted dill the former, evrr making

*|rhe burthen of thy lad throes the dearclt darling !

,0 yet in noble man reform, leform it,

And make us better than thofe vegetives,

Whofe fouls die with them. Nature, as thou art old,

If love and judice be not dead in thee,

Make fome the pattern of tby piety,

Led all do turn unnaturally againft ihcc,

And thou be blamed for our oblivious

And hrutiih reluftations I ’ IV. 472.

A play, entitled tlic Parliament of Love, (wliieh \s not (o bo

found in the former editions of Massinger), has been printed

from an old MS. by Mr Gifford, and is in parts imperfect.

The editor informs us that ‘ it is beyond all possibility of doubt

the genuine work of Massinger. ’ It is entered in the Master of

the Revels’ book with Massinger’s name, but in the Stationers’

book with Rowley’s : and a play of the same name by W. Rowley
Wap in the npmber pf those destroyed by Mr Warburton’s ser-

vant,
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vant. The editor is very sparing of the grourntN of liis decided

opinion ; but the internal evidence is to us satisl'actory ; and, af-

ter perusing the play, we had not the least hesitation in assent-

ing to the assertion, that it is undoubtedly the work of Massin-
ger. His style is easily recognized throughout the whole. We
cannot, however, equally assent to the praise which Mr Gi/Ford’s

4)artiality has lavished on it. The language is good, but the play

has little other merit. Wc shall extract from it one passage,

which is a good speciihen of Massinger's fluent and elegant ver-

sification.

* If I bring with me
One thought, but of fubmifliiin and forrow.

Or nourifh any hope, but that your goodnefs

May pleafe to fign my pardon, may I perifh

In your difplcafurc ! which to me is more
Than fear of hell hereafter. I confefs

The violence i offered to your fweetnefs

In my prefumption, with lips impure

To force a touch from yours, a greater crime.

Than if I fhould have mixM lafeivious flames

With thofe chafte fires that burn at Dian's altar.

That ^twas a plot of treafon to your virtues

To think you could be tempted, or believe

You were not fafhion'd in a purer mould,

A nd made of purer clay, than other women.

Since you are then the Phcjnix of your time,

And e'en now, while you blefs the earth, partake

Of their angelical elTence, imitate

Heaven’s aptnefs to forgives when mercy’s fued for.

And once more take me to your grace and favour. ’ II. 278.

In p. 252, we observe an cn-or of the MS. (or perhaps of the

press) which lias escaped Mr Gifford’s observation. ‘ I’ll fia

out for a second, ’ should have been, * I’ll out for a second,
’

as appears clearly by reference to p. 268.

We have perhaps already transgressed the limits vre had pre-

scribed to ourselves in the discussion of the merits of Massir^cr's

writings ; and shall now dismiss this article, assuring Mr Gifford,

that we are thankful to him for his edition, which is an acquisi-

tion to the public : and though we have held it our duty to cen-

.sure his asperity against those who are beneath him in literary

attainments, wc respect his talents, and admire his industry.
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Art. Vn. Biikertan Lecture on the Force of Percussion^ By WiU
liam Hyde Wollaston, M. D. Sec. R. S. From the Philoso-
phical Transactions for 1806.

•"Phough Mechanics is the branch of science that boasts of the
highest certainty next to Arithmetic and Geometry, some

,

of its conclusions have been controverted, and have given rise to

considerable debate. Of this sort are the propositions concerning
the measure of the force of bodies in motion

; where two very
diflFerent opinions have been entertained, each professing to be
supported by experiment and demonstration. In this quarter
mechanics comes in contact with metaphysics

; the idea of force

or of power belongs to both ; and the latter science seems, in

.consequence, to have imparted to the former a degree of uncer-^

i.Anty that corresponds not well with its ordinary character.

Though the mathematics, both pure and mixt, are thus apt
> contract a little obscurity, in the neighbourhood of a science

niore remarkable for the grandeur than the distinctness of its ob-
jects, they do not, on that account, suffer any lasting injury

:

discussion restores them, sooner or later, to their native purity,

and puts them in possession of that evidence which marks the

perfection of knowledge.

If we examine what has happened with respect to the angle of
contact, the method of indivisibles, the geometry of infinite?, &c.&c.
we shall find, that this process has invariably taken place; and that,

in the question concerning the force of percussion, the same thing

is now exemplified ; insomuch that it is no longer doubted that

this force may, with perfect truth, be considered as proportional,

either to the quantity of , matter multiplied into the velocity, or

to the quantity of matter multiplied into the square of the velo-

city, according to the nature of the effect which it is destined to

produce.

The learned and ingenious author of the present dissertation,

to whose inventive powers many different departments of science

will always acknowledge their obligations, does not appear to

have chosen the subject of his lecture with a view to discovery,

or to the invention, either of any new experiment, or new ar-

gument, by which the truth was to be established ; but with a
view, which is hardly less important-r-to state the matter clearly,

and, as he tells us himself, to consider which of the opinions

respecting the force exerted by moving bodies is, most conform-
able to the usual meaning of the word,—and to show, that the
explanation givcii by Newton of the third law of motion, is

no respect favourable to those who, in their view of the question,

have bjsen ci^^d Nens^toniaQS. -
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In entering on this discussion. Dr Wollaston h:3s described an
experiment, in which both the measures of force have their reali-

ty ascertained, in a manner very incontrovertible, but not a little

paradoxical, at the same time.
« Let a ball of clay, or of any other foft and wholly inelaftic fab-

ftanco, be fufpended at reft, but free to move in any diredfion with the
flighted impulfe ; and let there be two pegs, iimitar and equal in every
refpeft, inferted flightly into its oppofite fides. Let there be alfo two
other bodies, A and B, of any inagnitiide, which are to each other ia

the proportion of 2 to i, fufpended in fuch a pofition, that when per-
fedlly at reft they (hall be in contadl with the extremities of the oppo-
fite pegs, without prefling againft them. Now, if thefc bodies were
made to fwing with motions fo adapted, that, in falling from heighta
in the proportion of 1 to 4, they might ftrike at the fame inftant

gainft the pegs oppofite to them, the ball of clay would not be moved
from its place to either fide ; neverthelefs, the peg impelled by the finii^.

cr body B, which has the double velocity, would be found to have pt.

netrated twice as far as the peg impelled by A. *

‘ One fide obferving that the ball of clay remains unmoved, coniiders
the proof indifputable, that the aftion of the body A is equal to that
of B, and that their forces are properly meafured by their momenta,
which arc equal, becaufe their velocities are in the fiinple invert ratio

of the bodice. Their opponents think it. equally proved, by the un-
equal depths to which the pegs have penetrated, that the caufes of thefc
cffeAs are unequal, as they find to be the cafe in their eftimaiion of the
forces by the fquares of the velocities. One party is fatisfied, that c-
qual momenta can rcfift equal preflurcs during the fame time ; the other
party attend to the fpaccs through which the fame moving force is ex-
erted ; and finding them in the proportion of 2 to !, are convinced
that the vh viva of a body in motion is juftly clliroated by its magni-
tude and the fquare of its velocity, jointly, *

The statement wc would offer of the propositions on which
these two different results depend, is the following—^That if

on a body there act any number of accelerating or retarding
forces in succession, and if each force be multiplier into the
time during which it acts, the sum of all these nrodects will
be proportional to the velocity acquired by the body ; but if each
force be multiplied into the distance over which the body moves
while that force is acting on it, the sum of all these products
will be proportional to the square of the velgcity acquired by the
body.

These two propositions are not only true, but they are neces-
sarily connected with one another ; and the second may easily be
shown to be the unavoidable consequence of the -first^ This is

actually done by Newton, in the 89th Prop, of the First Book of
the Pnticijna^ one of the most useful in the whole theory of

rootion.
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motion, and hardly different from the second of the propositions

now enunciated.

The first demonstration, therefore, of the proposition on which
the whole theory of the vis viva is actually founded, is the

work of Newton himself ; and whatever was his own opinion

concerning the measurement of force, he was certainly in pos-
session of the key to the solution of the difficulty, and of the

true principle on which it was to be uhimately decided. The
Newtonians who have engaged in this controversy, may not al-

ways have been aware, that the Principia contained the demon-
stration of all that was sound both in their own argument and
in that of their adversaries ; and may therefore, agreeably to Dr'
Wollaston’s remark, have maintained propositions which the au-
thor of their philosophy would not have been inclined to support.

In considering the use made of the two different measures of
loico, in science or in art. Dr Wollaston has the following re-

mark,
^ Tlic former conception of a quantity dependent on the continuance

of a given vis motiva for a certain time, may have its ufe, when correft-

ly applied, in certain philofophical confiderations ; but the latter idea of

a quantity rcfulting from the fame force, exerted through a determinate

/j>acet is of greater pradical utility, as it occurs daily in the ufual oc»

cupations of men ; fince any quantity of work performed is always ap-

pretiated by the extent of effed refulting from their exertions ; for it is

well known, that the raifing of any great weight forty feet, would re-

quire four times as much labour as would be required to raife an equal

weight to the height of ten feet ; and that, in its flow defeent, the for-

mer would produce four times the efPed of the latter in continuing the

motion of any kind of machine, ^

Now, with the judgment here given as to the respective utility

of the two measures of the force of moving bodies, we cannot

entirely agree 5 thotigh we differ from Dr Wollaston with con-

siderable diffidence j and the more, that his opinion is supported

by one of the greatest authorities in practical mechanics of which

this or any other country can boast—the late Mr Smeaton. That
excellent engineer, in a paper on the Collision of Bodies, pub-

lished in theThilosophical Transactions for 1782, and in a for-

mer one inserted in the same work for 1751, has given the name
of Mechanical Power to that force in moving bodies, which is sup-

posed proportional 16 their quantity of matter multiplied into the

square of their velocities ; and be has contended, that it is to

this quantity that the effect of machines destined to produce mo-
tion is always proportional. In hydraulic engines, he endeavours

,40 prove the truth of this maxim by a series of experiments, in-

stituted with a degree of skill, ingenuity and exactness, altoge-

ther worthy of his Ingh reputation. In deducing his conclusions
^ from
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horn themi however, he has not observed, that his measure of

mechanical ^ect is one that involves the very principle he is ob-

jecting to, and virtually supposes that ^ect to be represented by

the quantity of matter moved, multiplied, not into the squar^

but into the simple power of its velocity. He defines (Experi-

mental Inquiry, p. 6.) the measure of the effect of a m^hine to

be the weight raised, multiplied into' the height to which it is

raised in a given time

;

so that, if the time is not given, the mea-

sure of the effect is the product of the weight raised, into the

height to which it is raised, divided by the time. Now, tliis is

the same thing with the weight raised, multiplied into the velo-

city simply. For if W be the weight raised, h the height to which

it is moved in the time /, and v its velocity, the effect, by the

prccediog definition, is— ^ being the velocity with which

W y. h W y vt
IV moves, we have h vt^ and therefore =: —
W y V

;

and W y v\s therefore equal to the effect. Thus, 'n

the very outset of the investigation, the principle of the vis viva^

or tvcchanical power^ is in fact abaiidoned, in consequence of in-

cluding time in the measure of <he effect, without which, hov/-

ever, that measure would be imperfect, and of no use for many
of the objects which mechanical contrivances have in view. This
circumstance appears evidently not to have been observed by
Mr Smeaton. Had he used the algebraic, instead of the ordi-

nary language, such an oversight could not have happened. The
envelope which the latter affords for such nice ideas as those of

force or of power, is not transparent enough, if we may say so,

to allow all their relations to be clearly perceived ; and hence one
of those relations, though not far removed from the surface, has

escaped the eye of a very sagacious and penetrating observer.

This remark being admitted, we shall easily discover that Mr
Smeaton's conclusions, which appear most hostile to what 5s call-

ed the Newtonian measure of force, are, in fact, perfectly con-
sistent with it. This holds particularly as to the second of his

general maxims, deduced from a comparison of experiments

on undershot vvlieels, where the expense of water was the same,
but the velocity different. That maxim is, that the expense of
water being the same, the effect will be nearly as the height of

fhe effective head, or ^as it is expressed in maxim third) as the
square of the velocity of the water. This conclusion seems, at

first siglit, quite in favour of the theory of mechanical force, a$

laid down by our author, and the other supporters of .the w
viva; and yet we shall presently find, that it is perfectly conform-
able to the other theory, and to those reasonings of Desaguliers

and
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and Maclaurin, which Mr Smeaton has censured^ as leading to
conclusions altogether wide of the truth.

Let c be the velocity of the stream, v that of the wheel, A the
area of the part of the float-board immersed in the water, g the
velocity which a heavy body acquires in one second when falling

freely. Then r —* v will be the relative velocity of the stream
and the wheel, or the velocity with which the water strikes the
wheel ; and if we take A, a fourth proportional to g*, {c v)*

and Ig, h will be the height from which a body must fall to ac-

<iuire the velocity r— v, and will be equal to • Where-

fore, by a prop- well known in Hydraulics, the circumference of
the wheel is urged by the weight of a column of water, of which

the section is and the height ^ and of which the soli-

tlity is therefore A X * Thus far the investigation is

applicable to all undershot wheels, and to all hydraulic engines

of a similar construction. But to bring it to the case of those

experiments in which the expenditure of the water was the same,
let E be equal to that expenditure, that is, to the cubic inches

E
delivered in one second, then .rfs — , and so the pressure of the

E
water, or the intensity of the impelling power = ^— (r— v)*.

Now, if the resistance overcome, or the weight raised, be =
and its velocity Uy then when the machine has attained a state of

uniform motion, the momenta of the resisting and impelling for-

ces must be equal j that is, W x u:=: The quan-

tity W X u will therefore be a maximumy when {c— v)*v is a
E

maximumy the coelficient being constant, and v alone being

variable. But {c— is a maximumy as is easily shown, when
Ti == ^Cy and therefore W x u \s also a maximum in that case.

Now, W X u has already been shown to be the measure of the

effect of the machine ; therefore, the effect of the machine is

greatest when v = \cy that is, when the velocity of the wheel

is one third of the velocity of the water which impels it. In that

p
case, also, the quantity — (c— u)*v, which is always equal

-E 4'C^ c iE
to the effect/ becomes ~ x — Xs = 7r-Xs=j therefore the

Hgc g & 2g 27

fitfipdimtn of effect is proportional to or to the square of the

velocity
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velocity of the stream ; which is precisely Mr Smeaton’s third

maxim, as deduced from his own experiments. In the same

way might the truth of his fourth maxim, that, when the aperture

of the sluice is given, and when the height of the head varies, the

effect is as the cube of the velocity of the water, be deduced front

the received principles of Hydraulics ; and yet Mr Smeaton evi^

dently considers both these maxims as inconsistent with those prin-

ciples. Here, therefore, this ingenious man has evidently fallen into

an error \ and this he has done, either from not having thorough-

ly considered the measure which he himself had assigned to the

^ect^ or from not clearly perceiving that when a machine comes
to its state of uniform motion, it is not because the resisting and

impelling powers are equal, but because their momenta are equal

;

that is to say, the resisting power multiplied into its velocity, equal

to the impelling power multiplied into its velocity.

We have gone over the above investigation with more minute .

ness than a matter of so little difficulty may seem to require

;

because we wished that it might appear quite plain from what
sources all the reasoning was derived, and that no part of it in-

volved the idea of mecfiatiicaljmver^ or of the vis viva. The only

part of it that can be suspected of doing so, is the hydraulic

proposition concerning the impulse of a fluid j but it is certain

that this theorem, though one of those about which some differ-

ence of opinion has arisen, can be deduced in a satisfactory man-
ner from the nature of fluids, without any appeal to the doctrine

of the vis viva.

At the same time that the theorems, derived in the manner ex-

emplified above, bring out results that agree with Mr Smeaton’s

experiments as to the proportion between effects arising from
different impulses, yet it must be acknowledged that they do not

agree well as to the' absolute quantities. Thus, the greatest

effect is assigned by the theory, in the case of undershot wheels,

to that velocity of the wheel which is one tliird of the vtlocity of
the stream. Mr Smeaton found, that the velocity which gives

the greatest effect, is between ^ and but nearer to the latter.

The theory gives the maximum load ^ of the impelling power

;

Mr Smeaton^s experiments make these quantities approach very

near to equality. Whatever be the reason of a difference that

falls out on the opposite side to what is usual, the pracJcal result

being more favourable than the theoretical, it certainly does not

lye in any thing which the* introducrion of the vis viva would cor-

rect. Were we, for example, to suppose that the forces of the

single particles of the fluid, to put the wheel in motion, are as the

squares of the velocities, we should then have, for the expres-

sion of the impelling force, (c— v)^ multiplied into some con-

stant
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stant coeflicienti so that the greatest effect would be when
(c— vYv was a maximum^ which happens when v = ^c, or when
the velocity of the wheel is only one fourth of diat of the
stream. On this supposition, also, the effect would be as the
fourth power of the velocity : both of which conclusions are

perfectly inconsistent with Mr Smeaton’s experiments, and with
all the best established maxims in hydraulics- To whatever
cause, therefore, the imperfection of tne theory of the machines
moved by water is to be ascribed, it is not to any ihii^ that

would be corrected by the introduction of a measure of force

different from that which is commonly in use. If we are right

in this conclusion, it is evident that a large class of machines,

all those, namely, that are moved by the impulsion of fluiils, are

ti^ken from the list of those of which the effect is best estimated

Ly nhat Mr Smeaton has called Mechanical Force. We believC

Jie same conclusion may be extended to many more; though
V perfectly agree w'ith Dr Wollaston, that when aU that is to

be determined is the quantity of effect that corresponds to a

certain force, without any reference to time, the principle of

the vis viva will afford the simplest and shortest way of deter-

mining that ouaiitity.

There Is, iiowever, a consideration different from any that ha&

been yet mentioned, which, if we mistake not, both in science

and in art, will very much decide to what measure of force the

mechanist must have recourse. The nature of the propositions

on which those measures are founded, must be consulted ; from
w'hence it will appear whether the one or the other is most
easily applicable to a given case.

The first method of measuring the force of percussion, is

foundeil on this principle, that if the pressure or accelerating

force, tliat acts uniformly during any interval of time, be mul-

tiplied mto that lime, and if the sum of all the products so

formed he taken, that sum will be proportional to the simple

power of the velocity communicated. Now, this theorem, in

order that it .nay be used readily, requires that the relation be-

tween the forces and the time should be known or, in other

words, thai we should be able readily to express the force in

terms of the time, or the time in terms of the force ; ip cither

case, the determination of the velocity is reduced to a problem

in the summati on of series, or in the quadrature of curves, more
« less difficult as the relation betw'een the time and the force is

more or less complicated.

Again, the second method of finding the velocity communi-
cated by tlie successive impulses of an accelerating force, is by
multiplying each force into thfe lengdi of the line over which the

body
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body has moved while that force acted on it 5 and the sum of

all these products will be proportional to the square of the ve-

locity, and, of course, the square root of the said sum, to the velo-

city itself.

Now it is obvious, that in order to apply this theorem to any

case, we must be able to express the forces in terms of the dis-

tances at which they act; for then the sum of the products

described in the theorem will either be found by the sum-
mation of series, or the quadrature of curves; so that the

thing wanted will be determined. The circumstance, there-

fore, which distinguishes the one of these kinds of dynamical

problems from the other, is, whether the forces that produce the

motion can be most easily expressed in terms of the time reck-

oned from a given instant, or in terms of the distance reckon^' i

from a given point. Instances of both cases are easy to be p r..

Suppose it required to determine the velocity of a body ac‘.

ated or retarded by the action of a constant force, as heavy -

dies are in their descent or ascent at the surface of the earth ;

—

In this case, either of the two methods may be employed indif-

ferently. The force being given, if it be multiplied into the

time during which it acts, the product will be proportional to

the velocity, according to the first proposition. And in the same
way, if the given force be multiplied into the distance passed

over, the square root of the product will be proportional to the

velocity ; and thus, in either way, may the velocity, with nearly

equal mcility, be determined. It must be determined in both

ways to make the investigation complete ; and it is a matter of
indilFerence with which we begin.

But it is not so if the accelerating force is variable, and ex-

pressed by some function of the distance from a given point, (as

gravitation really is when we take in a considerable range) : the

first step in the inquiry must be made by help of the second pro-

position, that is, by multiplying the force into the fluxion of the

distance from the said point, and making the fluent (which will

easily be found) equal to the square of the velocity. The ve-
locity being thus expressed in terms of the distance, the time
required for moving over a given distance will next be found.

It is in this way that Newton has resolved the very problem here
proposed, in the 39th proposition of the first book of the Prin-

cipia, before referred to. It is therefore according as the data

in any problem furnish means for integrating one or other of
the formulas derived from the propositions above mentioned, that

the one or the other must be employed in the solution of that

problem.

Xn the use of this second method, however^ there is a circum-

stance
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static^ that rh^ist be attended to that m.Tke$ the.theorejn^^llt!^.

tnore complex than in the enunciation just given, #6^ a

more embatrassing in the application. If the Velocity treatect:4^

does not begin xff end with the distance at which the action

the force begins br ends, it is not the square of the Velocity

generated that is proportional to the sum or area found by this

theorem, but it is the difference between the square of the ini-

tial velocity, and the square of the velocity ultimately acquired

that is proportional to that quantity.

Dr Wollaston has very distinctly pointed out those cases in

practical mechanics, where the second method of estimating

power is peculiarly applicable. They are those where the to-,

tal effect to be produced, while a certain space is travelled over^

is all that is required to be found, and where there is no questiolllk

about the time. There are no doubt cases of this sort,

• to such this method of investigation is well accommodawlMW^
When the artillerist would compute the effect of hh sh|5»t, he
looks only to the total amount; he is, in most cases, quite uncon-

cerned about the time ; and if he knows that, by doubling the ve-

locity of the ball, he can sweep away four times as many men ks

before, he is nowise interested to discover by how many mil-

lionths of a second one of the victims of his destructive aft mav
be destined to survive another. But it is not always that such

indifference about time can accompany the exertions of hum^n
power. In most instances, time is a very material element in the

estimation of an effect, or an event of any kind ; and is, of all ouf

resources, that which it most behoves us to economize. In the

C5»Re of all engines which move with a moderate velocity, the time

producing the effect is of great consequence to be known ;

and whenever the effect is estimated, as Mr Smeaton has suppos-*

ed, h' the space over which the load is raised in a given

thr’- • as we have shown, by the resisting force, or the weight

raistil, m^.ltiplied into its velocity, there the ordinary supposi-

tion, thr.^ force h proportional to velocity, is necessarily introdu-

ced. It is here, as we observed before, that the skilful engineer

just named h.is been led into mistakg^gQd hassupposed that sonic

of his experimental conclu8ioa9|||||||H with Vrhich

they are in fact perfectly consisSil^^^^We experiments them-

selves are extremely valuable, and made with a scrupulous atten-

tion to every circumstance that could secure their accuracy, it

were to be wished that they should%e subjectW to a complete

theoretic..! examination.
> W

Another remark which we must b^permitted to make is, that,

even in t!:c cases when it would seem to be sufficient to krlow dmt;

the power employed can produce a certain effect without any re!^
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gard to time, yet some otter circumstance must be tacitly taken
into account," otherwise the information would be too vague . nd
untimited to be of much pradical utility. "When it is faid, for
example, that a bulhel of good cods will give to a fleam engine
the power required to grind eleven bulhels of wheat, this muft
always imply a rate of burnir>g included within certain limits f
for the fuel might be applied fo flowly, that the fleam generated
would not be of ftrength fufficient to work the mill 5 or it might
be made to burn fo fall, that Very little effea would be produced.
In the fame way, when Mr Smeaton fays that if 1000 tons of
water be let out on an overfhot wheel, and defeend through twen-
ty feet, it will grind the fame quamity of corn, at whatever rate
it be expended, (Experimental Examination, p. 90.), the extreme
cafes of very great flownefs, or very great rapidity, muft furely be
excepted. But if the extreme cafes muft be excepted, it is a
proof that, even in the intermediate cafes, the efFcQ is not conftant
or invariable in its magnitude, though the differences may be in-
cOnfiderable : this, at Icaft, is what one would be difpofed to in-
fer from that continuity in the variation of caufes and effeas, to
which there is perhaps no exception, either among the works of
nature or of art.

Thefe are fome of the difficulties that feem to ftand in the way
of the application of the principle of the vis viva, or of mechani-
cal force, as the foie meafure of the effe6l produced by machinery
or power of any kbd ; and on account of them, the judgment
pronounced by Mr Sraeaton, and fupported by Dr "Wollafton,
muft be admitted, as appears to us, with conGderable limitations!
Another fubjefl, of which Dr "Wollafton takes notice in his lec-
ture, is the incompatibility that fome philosophers have believed
to exift between the third law of motion, and what concerns tlie
prefervation of the vis viva; or, in other words, between the
fadl, that in all phyfical aftion the quantity r>f motion gcnerat<'d
in any one diredion is juft equal to that v. 1 ..u is loft in that famc-
diredion ; snd the other fuppofed fail, shat after the adioo has

'

taken place, the quantity of the vh vwa (arifmg frotn multipfring
each body into the fqtjgrc of its velocity) is the fame that it was
before. The fuppdiqflaiJj|j||g^j^it foch an inconiiftency cx-
ifts, is entirely a milcQMP|||||||[P|.^^ ;io doubt that though
fome of the followers of Ne'SVtbifKll oi'a miftake, it is im-

,«|ip6^e thatt he himfelf Ihould have |<>ne fc. If the two fmj,
be reducei^-'into ^cations, it will be found

. ftsS^^lklOTder that they may ;.ith me another in

4^ cafe of two bodies, a dpd condition muft belong to the moii
tion of. thefe bodies, viz. that their relative ve|,t.Ity, aftet their
ffiutAal adion, muft be the fame that it was before it. This eon-
WL-Xli. NO. 23. I .

'
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dition does »iot neceffarily take place in all inftanccs of phyfical

action ; it does fo, however, in many, as in the collifion of elaftic

bodies; and then, of courfe, the quantity of the vis viva remains
unchanged.

LaJIly^ we muft join with Dr Wollafton in recommending the

ufe of difFerent terms for expreding the different modifications of
power that are concerned in the produ£l:ion of mechanical effefts.

He has ruj.Ti;c(1:ed two; hut the purpofes both of fcience and of

art feerri to require that il.-p .'nhi be three, and each exclufive-

]y applied to its p^cuiiar obje^L rontroverfy to which we
have fo often referred, concerning hving and cle::d forces, arofe in a

great meafure from the want of appropriate language ; and though
the difpute was not wliolly verbal, it did moff ftrongly illuftrate Ba-
ce'n's mMxirn, (Irrdunt homines rationem fuam verbis irnperare ; fed
pi eiiam at veibn vim fuam fuper hittlleBum reforqueant reJleSlant*

Power, when of t!ic fniipic kind that is immediately compara-*

ble to prtffure, or to the weight of a quiefeent body, we would
call force, and would be fcrupuloully exaQ Jiever to ufe the latter

term but for this purpofe. This would create little innovation

in the language of mechanics ; the terms centripetal force, centri

fugrd force, force of gravity, force of elafticity, &c. would all

remain as they now are. Next, to denote the power of Percuf

fidn or of a body in motion, when we fpeak relatively to the efFc£l

produced by that power in a given time (which is proportional to

the quantity of matter multiplied into the velocity), we muft have

a term different from the preceding. Dr Wollafton propofes the

word Momentum ; but as that term has been employed by many
mechanical writers, to denote what, by operative men, is called

purebafe^ or power relative to its effeft in producing angular mo-
tion, It would perhaps be wrong to rilk the ambiguity arifiiig from

that circumftance. This modification of power might therefore

be called Energy^ at leaft till a better word fliall be difeovered.

The third and laft modification of power, that which is mea-

fured by the force afting, and the length of the line which the

body moves over while it is a£fed on, and which, as we have feen,

is proportional to the quantity of matter multiplied into the fquare

of the velocity. Dr Wollafton propofes to call Impetus, a term that

is perfeftly unexceptionable.

. Thus the generic term Power would have its three principal

modifications or fpccies denoted by the words Force, Energy^
and Impetus ; and, by a rigorous adherence to this very fimple

nomenclature, there can be no doubt that the fcience of Dynamics
would be materially improved.

Art.
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Art. VIII. Poems, By fhc Reverend George Crabbe. 8vo.

pp. 260. London, 1807.

WE receive the proofs of Mr Crabbers poetical existence, which

are contained in this volume, with the same sort of feel-

ing that would be excited by tidings of an antient friend, whom
we no longer expected to hear of in this world- We rejoice in

his resurrection ; both for his sake, and for our own : but we
feel also a certain movement of self-condemnation, for having

been remiss in our inquiries after him, and somewhat too negli-

gent of the honours which ought t any rate to iiave been paid to

his memory.
It is now, M^e are afraid, upwards of twenty years since wc

Were first struck with the vigour, originality, and truth of de-

scription of * The Village ;
’ aiul since we regretted that an au-

thor, who could write so well, should have written so little-

From that time to the present, we have heard little of Mr Crabbe ^

and fear that he has been in a great measure lost sight of by the

public, as well as by us. With a singular, and scarcely pardon-

able indifference to fame, he has remained, during this long in-

terval, in patient or indolent repose and, without making a sin-

gle movement to maintain or advance the reputation he had ac-

quired, has permitted others to usurp the attention which he was
sure of commanding, and allowed himself to be nearly forgotten

by a public, which reckons upon being reminded of all the

claims which the living have on its favour. His former publica-

tions, though of distinguished merit, were perhaps too small in

volume to remain long the objects of general attention, and seem,
by some accident, to have been jostled aside in the crowd of more
clamorous competitors.

Yet, though the name of Crabbe has not liithcvto been very

common in the mouths of our poetical critics, we believe there

are few real lovers of poetry to whom some of his sentiments

and descriptions are not secretly familiar. There is a truth and
a force in many of his delineations of rustic life, which is cal-

culated to sink deep into the memory ; and, being confirmed
by daily observation, they are recalled upon innumerable occa-

sions, when the ideal pictures of more fanciful aiithora have
lost all their interest. For ourselves at least, we profess to be in-

debted to Mr Crabbe for many of these strong impressions
; and

have known more than one of, our unpoetical acquaintances who
declared they could never pass by a parish workhouse, without
thinking of the description of it they had read at school in the
Poetical Extracts. The volume before us will renew, we trust,

and extend many such impressions. It contains all the former
productions of the author, with about doubly their bulk of new'-

I 2 matter 5
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matter ; most af it in tbe same taste and manner of composition
with the former, and some of a kind of which we have had na
previous example in this author. The whole, however, is of

no ordinary merit, and will be found, we have little doubt, a suf-

ficient warrant for Mr Crabbe to take his place as one of the nVost

original, nervous, and pathetic poets of the present century.

His characteristic, certainly, is force, and truth of description,

joined for the most part to great selection and condensation of
expression ;—that kind of strength and originality which we meet
with in Cowper, and that sort of diction and versification which
w'C admire in Goldsmith. If he can be said to have imitated the

manner of any autlior, it is Goldsmith, indeed, who has been the

object of his imitation
; and yet, his general train of thinking, and

Ins views of society are so extremely opposite, that vdien ‘ The
Village * w'lis first published, it was commonly considered as an
I’ltldote or answer to the more captivating representations of * the

tVvscrted Village. ’ Compared with this celebrated author, he
will be found, we think, to have more vigour and less delicacy ^

and, while he must be admitted to be inferior in the fiite finish

and uniform beauty of his composition, we cannot htdp consider-

ing him as superior, both in the variety and the truth of his pic-

tures. Instead of tliat uniform twit of pensive tenderness which
overspreads the wdiolo poetry of Goldsmith, we find in Mr
Crabbe many gleams of gaiety and humour, d'hough his habitual

views of life are more gloomy than those of his rival. Ins poetical

temperament seems far more cheerful ^ and when the occasions

rif sorrow and rebuke are gone by, he can collect himself for sar-

castic pleasantry, or unbend in innocent playfulness. His dic-

tion, tlioiigh generally pure and powerful, is sometimes harsh,

and sometimes quaint •, and he has occasionally admitted a cou-

plet or two in a state r.o unfinished, as to give a character of ir.-

elegance to the passages in which they occur. Witli a taste les'»

disciplined and less fasriciioiis than that of Goldsmith, he has, in

our apprehension, a keener eye for observation, and a readier

hand for the delineation of what he has observed. Tlicre is less

poetical keeping in his whole performance ; but the groups ot

wdiich it consists, are conceived, we think, with equal genius,

and drawn with greater spirit as.well as greater fidelity.

It is not quite fair, perhaps, thus to draw a detailed parallel

bctwecni a living poet, and oi>e w'hose reputation has been sealed

by death, and by the immutable sentence of a surviving genera-

Vion. Yet there are so few of his contemporaries to whom Mr
Crabbe bears any resemblance, that we can scarcely explain our

opinion of his merit, \/ithout comparing him to some of his pre-

decessors. * There is one set of writers, inciccd, from whose
works those of Rlr Crabbe might receive all that elucidation w^hich

results
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results from contrast, and from an entire opposUIon In all points

of taste and opinion. Wc allude now to the WorJsworths, and

the Southeys, and Colcritiges, and all that misguided fraternity,

that, with good intentions and extraordinary talents, are labour-

ing to bring back our poetry to the fantastical oddity and pul g
childishness of Withers, Quarles, or Marvel. These gentlemen

write a great deal about rustic life, as well as Mr Crabbe ; and

they even agree with him in dwelling much on its discomforts ;

but nothing can be more opposite than the views they take of the

subject, or the manner in which they execute their represen-

tation of tliein.

Mr Crabbe exhibits the common people of Ergland pretty

much as they are, and as they must appear to every one who
will take the trouble of examining into their condition ; at the

same time that he renders his sketches in a very high xlcgrec in-

teresting and beautiful,- by selecting what is most fit for d<

-

Cjcription,—by grouping th* m into siuli forms as must catch ti*c

attention or awake the memory,— and by scattering over ihe wl-oic,

such traits of moral sensibility, of sarca'ui;, and «>f useful kIIcl-

tion, as twery one must fed to be natural, and own to ha power-
ful. 'ITiC gentlemen of tin* utw school, on the other h;ind,

scarcely ever condosceiKl to take their subjects from any dcscrip-

iiou ot persons that arc at ail knowm to the common inhabi-

tants of the world 5 but invent for tliemselves certain wbiinsical

and unheard of beings, <0 whom they impute some fantastical

combination of feelings, and labour to excite our sympatliy for

them, cither by placing tliem in incredible situations, or bv sr>irie

strained and exaggerated moraJizaiion of a vague and tragical tie-

scriplion. Mr Crabbe, in short, shows as something which we
liave ail seen, or may see, in real life

5 and draws from it surh
feelings and .such reflections as every Iinnnm being min^t ack) ow-

.

lodge that it is cniculaled to excite. He delights ur; by tljc trr'h,

and vivid and picruresi']nc beauty of his rcprvV.enialions, and hy
the force and patiios of the ;e::s;tiojis with which we feel tiiai

iIkj ouglit to be connected. Mr V»’'oK]i.v. oitj) and hi', .es

show us something that mere obseivatSmi never yet SU',., stcci

to any one. Tluy ir; i » beings uhosc
not previon-'^y suspect 'd by the rcidcst observers of ;.rc!

excite :r.\ interest fur tiu’m, j'*'. re by an eloquent anu n fined

analysis of their own capiidons fcri;)'gs, llnan by any ob\ioi?ri ci

very intelligil^lc' ground cf syir.pe.tby in iheir siruaiion. h i^*

coremon sympatJjies of our lutiu'c, ai'd our general knowledoe
of 1 liman character, do not enable us eil}>ev to understand, or
to t'nter into tlic feelings of tlicir chavacJf'ts. i'hey are umhpie spe-
cimens and varietie‘j of our kind, and must be studied under h.

1 ^ separate
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sepava^e cL.'Ssificatlon. Thoy have an idiosyncrasy, upon which all

co;:imon occunencc s operate in a peculiar manner ; and those who
ar. bc'st acquaiTite<i \riili hiiinnn nature, and with other poetry,

;Tre at a loss to coinpridiciid die new system of feeling and of

writing which is h ro introduced to their notice. Instead of the

men and women oi ordinary humanity, we have certain moody
and capricious persoiages, made after the poet’s own heart and
fancy,—acting upon principles, and speaking in a language of their

own. Thus, instead of employing the plain vulgar character,

which may be read by all the world, these writers make use of a

sort of cyplier, which can only be learned with pains and study
;

and, dressing up all their persons in a kind of grotesque masque-
r ule habit, they have given birth to a species of composition more

and unnatural than a pastoral or an opera. Into this un-

. . composition, however, they have introduced a great deal of

.icnce and beauty, and have put many natural thoughts and
'nrg expressions into* the mouths of their imaginary persons,

means, and by the novelty of their manner, they have sedu-

ced m<iny into a groat admiration of their genius, and even made
some willing to believe, that their conception of character is in

^t^elf jui>t and natural, and that all preceding writers have been

in an error w^ith regard to that great element of poetry. Many,
to he sure, found it impossible to understand eitJier their precepts

rr tiicir example 5 and, unable to recognize the traits of our roin-

37ion nature in the strange habiliments wdth wliiclt these ingeni-

ous persons had adorned it, gave up the attempt in despair
;

aiid,

recurring 10 easier authors, looked on wuth mixed woiulcr and

contempt, while tliey were collecting the suffrages of tlieir ad-

mirers. Many, how'ever, did understand a part ; and, in tlieir

raised imaginations, fancied that they admired the whole : wdiilc

others, wdiO only guessed at a passage liere and tiicre, laboured,

by tbeir encomiums, to have it thought that there was nothing

winch passed their comprehension.

Those wlio are acquainted with the Lyrical Ballads, or the

more j ccent publication of Mr Wordsworth, will scarcely deny

the justice of ^his representation ; but in order to vindicate it to

.*•11011 as do -lot enjoy that inestimable advantage, wc must bog

leave to make a fev/ hasty references to the' former, and by far

<he least exceptionable of these productions.

A village schoolmaster, for instance, is a pretty common poe-

tical character. Goldsmith has drawm him inimitably
j so has

iShenstonc, wdth the slight change of sex •, and hlv Crabbe, in

two passages, h:is followed their footsteps. Now, Mr Words-
worth b,*su village schoolmaster also—a personage v/ho makes

fignre iii three or four qf his ])Ocms. But bv wh.j traits
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is this worthy oKl gentlen^an delineated by the nr v/ poet f No
pedantry—no innocent vanity of learning—no mixture of indul-

gence with the pride of power, and of poverty the consci-

ousness of rare acquirements. Every feature vi'hich belongs to

the situation, or marks the character in common apprehension,

is scornfully discarded by Mr Wordsworth, who represents this

grey-haired rustic pedagogue as a sort of half crazy, sentimental

person, overrun with fine feelings, constitutional merriment, and

a most humorous melancholy. Here are the two stanzns in which
this consistent and intelligible character is pourtrayed. The diction

is at least as new as the conception.
‘ The fighs which Mathew heard were fighe

Of one tired out with/ear and madnefs ;

The tears which came to Mathew’s eyes

Were tears of light—the oil of gladnefs^

Yet fometimes, when the fccret cup

Of flill and ferious thought went round.

He feenled as if he dranh tt up^

He felt with fpirit fo profound.

Thou foul^ of God’s belt earthly mouldy ’ &c.

A frail damsel is a character common enough in all poems ; and

one upon which many fine and pathetic lines have been expended.

Mr Wordsworth has written more than three hundred lines on that

subject : but, instead of new images of tenderness, or delicate

representation of intelligible feelings, he has contrived to tell us

nothing whatever of the unfortunate fair one, but that her name
is Martha Ray ; and that she goes up to the top of a hill, in a

red cloak, and cries * Oh misery !
* All the rest of the poem is

filled with a description of an old thorn and a pond, and of the

rilly stories which the neighbouring old women told about them.

The sports of childhood, and the untimely death of promisiiig

youth, is also a common topic of poetry. Mr Wordsworth Ivas

made some blank verse about it ; but, instead of the dcliglitful

and picturesque sketches with which so many autliors of moderate

talents have presented us on this inviting subject, all that he is

pleased to communicate of the rustic child, is, that he r.sed to

amuse himself with shouting to the owls, and hearing them an-

swer. To make amends for this brevity, the prQcC)S of his mi-

micry is most accurately described.

, . ——‘ With fingers interwoven, bodi hands

Prefh’d ciofely, palm to palm, and to his mouth

Uplifted, be, as through an inftrument,

Blew mimic bootings to the iilent owls.

That they might anfwcr him. ’—
This is all we he^r of him ; and for the sake of this one accom-

1 4 ’ plisiiirient.
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pHshmenty we arc told^ that the author has frequently stood mute^
and gazed on his grave for half an hour together

!

Love^ and the fantasies of lovers, have afforded an ample theme
to poets of all ages. Mr Wordsworth, however, has thought
fit to compose a piece, illustrating this copious subject, by one
single thought. A lover trots away tr^ see his mistress One fine

evening, staring all the way at die moon ? when he comes to her

door,
« O mercy ! to myfelf I cried,

If Lucy (hould be dead !
*

And there the poem ends !

Now, we leave it to any reader of common candour and dis-

cernment to say, whether these representations of character and
sentiment are drawn from that eternal and universal standard of

truth and nature, which every one is knowing enough to recog-

nize, and no one great enough to depart from with impunity

;

or whether they are not formed, as we have described them, up-
on certain fantastic and affected peculiarities in the mind or fancy

of the author, into which it is most improbable that many of his

readers will enter, and which cannot, in some cases, be compre-
hended without much effort and explanation. Instead of multi-

plying instances of these wide and wilful aberrations from ordinary

nature, it may be more satisfactory to produce the author’s own ad-

mission of the narrowness of the plan upon which he writes, and
of the very extraordinary circumstances which he himself some-
times thinks it necessary for his readers to keep in view, in order

10 understand the beauty or propriety of his delinea^tions.

A pathetic tale of guilt or superstition may be told, we are

apt to fancy, by the poet himself, in his general character of

poet, with full as much effect as by any other person. An old

nurse, at any rate, or a monk or parish clerk, is always at hand
to give grace to such a narration. None of these, however,

would satisfy Mr Wordsworth. He has written a long poem
of this sort, in which he thinks it indispensably necessary to

apprise the reader, that he has endeavoured to represent the

language and sentiments of a particular character—of which cha-

racter, he adds, ‘ the reader will have a general notion, if he has
* ever known a man, a certain ofa small trading vessel^ for example,

< who, being vast the middle age of life^ has retired upon an annuitif^

‘ or small independent income^ to some village^ or country town, of
^ which he was not a native, or in which he had not been accus-
* tomed to live.

’

Now, we must be permitted to doubt, whether, among all

the readers of Mr Wordsworth, there is a single individual who
has had the happiness of knowing a person of this very pecu«

liar
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Uar deftcriptkm ; or *who is capable of forming anf sort of coti^

jecture of the particidar disposition and turn of dunking nrhicfa

such a 'Combination ;of attributes would be apt to produce. To
us, we 'will confess, the Mttonce appears as ludicrous and absurd,

as It would be in the author of an ode or an epic to say, * Of
this piece the reader will necessarily form a very erroneous judge-

ment, unless he is apprised, di;it it was written by a pale man in

a green coat,—sitting cross-legged on an oaken stool,—with a

scratch on his nose, and a spelling dictionary on the table.
’ ^

From these childish and absurd affectations, we turn with plea-

sure to the manly sense and correct picturing of MrCrabbe; and,

after being dazzled and made giddy with the elaborate raptures

and obscure originalities of these new artists, it is refreshing to

meet

Some of our readers may have a curioiity to know in what manner

this old annuitant captain ezprefles himfetf in the village of bis adop.
'

tion. For their gratification, we annex ibe two firfl ftanzas of bis do-

ry, in which, with all the attention we have been able to bedow, we
have been utterly unable to detei^ any ebarad^eriftte traits, either of a

feaman, an annuitant, or a ftraoger in a country town. It is a ftyle,

on the contrary, which we fhould aferibe, without hefitatioo, to a cer-

tain poetical fraternity Jn the Wed of England, and which, we verily

believe, never was, and never will be, ufed by any one out of that fra<^

ternity.

* There Is a thorn—it looks fo old.

In truth you’d Bod it hard to fay.

How it could ever have been young.

It looks fo old and gray.

Not higher than a two-years child.

It Hands credl, this aged thorn ;

No leaves it has, no thorny points

;

It i\ a mafs of knotted joints,

A wretched thing forlorn.

It Hands crcfl, and like a Hone,

With lichens it is overgrown.

‘ Like rock or Hone, it is overgrown

With lichens to il>e very top,

And hung with heavy tufts of mofs,

A melancholy crop.

Up from the earth thefe mofTes creep,

And this poor thorn they clafp it round

So clofe, you’d fay that tlicy were bent,

With plain and manifeH iutent,

To drag it to the ground

;

And, all had Join’d in one endeavour,

To bury this poor thorn for ever.
*
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meet again with the nature and spirit of our old masters, in the
nelrvous pages of the author now before us.

The poem that stands first in the volume, is that to which we
have already alluded as having been first given to the public up-
wards of twenty years ago. It is so old, and has of late been so
scarce, that it is probably new to many of our readers. We
shall venture, therefore, to give a few extracts from it, as a spe-
cimen of Mr Crabbe’s original style of composition. W'e have
already hinted at the description of the Parish Workhouse 5 and
insert it as an example of no common poetry.

« Their’s is yon houie that holds the pari/h poor,
Whofe walls of mud fcarce bear the broken door

;

There, where the putrid vapours flagging, play,

And the dull wheel hums doleful through the day

;

There children dwell who know no parents’ care,

Parents, who know no children’s love, dwell there

;

Heart-broken matrons on thdr joylefs bed,
Forfaken wives, and mothers never wed

;

Dejected widows with unheeded tears.

And crippled age with more than childhood-fcars
\

The lame, the blind, and, for the happiefl they !

The moping idiot and the madman gay.

Here, too, the fick their final doom receive.

Here brought ainid the feenes of grief, to grieve ;

Wliere the loud groans from fome fad chamber flow,

Mixt^h clamours of the crowd below.

San^ei^®preft by fome fantaftic woes,
Somi&in^g nerve that baffles your repofe ;

Whdlpwjft me ^owny couch, while flaves advance

Witb'iitidd eye, to read the diftant glance ;

Who whh fad prayers the weary dodor teafe.

To name the namelefs ever-new difeafe

;

Who i^h mock patience dire complaints endure,

Which real pain, and that alone can cure ;

How would ye bear in real pain to lye,

Pefpis’d, neglefled, left alone to die ?

How would ye bear to draw your lateft breath,

W^here all that’s wretched pave the way for death ?

Such is tliat room which one rude beam divides,

And naked rafters form the.(loping fides;

Where the >?ile Lands that bind the thatch are feen,

And lath and mud are all that lye between ;

Save one dull pane, that, coarfely patch’d, gives way
To the rud'/ tempeft, yet excludes the day :

Here, on a matted flock, with dull o’erfpread,

The drooping wretch reclines his languid head
j

For him no hand the cordial cup applies, ’ &c. p. 1 2— 14.

The
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The consequential apothecary, virho gives an impatient attend-

ance in these abodes of misery, is admirably described 5 but we
pass to the last scene.

* Now to the church behold the mourners come.
Sedately torpid and devoutly dumb ;

The village children now their ^ames fufpend.

To fee the bier that bears their antient friend ;

For he was one in all their idle fport.

And like a monarch ruPd their little court $

The pliant bow he form’d, the flying ball.

The bat, the wicket, were his labours all

;

Him now they follow to his grave, and ftand

Silent and fad, and gazing, hand in hand $

While bending low, their eager eyes explore

The mingled relics of the parifh poor

:

The bell tolls late, the moping owl flies round.

Fear marks the flight and magnifies the found ;

The bufy prieft, detain’d by weightier care.

Defers his duty till the day of prayer

;

And waiting long, the crowd retire diflreft.

To think a poor man’s bones fliould lye unbleft. ’ p. 16, 17.

The scope of the poem is to show, thzt the villagers of real

life have no resemblance to the villagers of poetry; that poverty,

in sober truth, is very uncomfortable ; and vice by no means con-
fined to the opulent. The following passage is powerful, and
finely written.

« Or will you deem them amply paid in health,

Labour’s fair child, that languifhes with wealth ?

Go then ! and fee them rifing with the fun,

Through a long courfe of daily toil to run

;

See them beneath the dog-flar’s raging heat,

When the knees tremble and the temples beat

;

Behold them, leaning on their feythes, look o’er

The labour pail, and toils to come explore

;

See them alternate funs and fhowers engage.

And hoard up aches and anguiih for their age

;

Through fens and marfhy moors their fteps purfue.

When their warm pores imbibe the evening dew.
There may you fee the youth of fleiider frame

Contend with weaknefs, we^irincfs, and fhamz

;

Yet urg’d along, and proudly loath to yield.

He ftrives to join his fellows of the field ;

Till long-contending nature droops at lafl,

Declining health rejects his poor repaft,

His cheerlefs fpoufe the coming danger fees,

And mutual murmurs urge the flow difeafe.

Yet grant them health, ’tis not for us to tell,

Though the head droops not, that the heart is well

;

O:
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Or will you praife that Ivonjely, hesfk'hy faue,

PImU€ous and plain, that bnppy peafaats ifliave ?

Oh ! trifle not with wants you cannot feej^

Kor mock the mifciy of a Hinted meal

;

Homely not wholofome, plain not plenteous, Tucii

^
«As you who pniife would never deign to touch.

Ye gentle fouls, who drenm of rural cafe.

Whom the fmooth flrcam and fmpother fomiet pleafe ;

Go ! if the ;p( aceful cot your praifes fliare.

Go look witfiin, and aik if peace be tbere :

If peace be his—that drooping weary fire.

Or thcir’s, that offspring round their feeble lire ;

Or her’s, that matron pale, whofc trembling hand
Turns on the wrctcl>ed hearth th’ expiring brand. ’ p. 8— lo.

The following exhibits a fair specimen of the strokes of sar-

casm, which the author, perhaps not very judiciously, intermingles

with his description. He is speaking of the stern Justice who
keeps the parish in awe.

* To him with anger or with fliame repair

The injur’d peafant and deluded fair,

Lo ! at his throne the filent nytnph appears,

Frail by her ftape, but modeft in her tears ;

And while flie &ind8 abafliM, with confeious eye,

Some favourite female of her judge glides by ;

Who views with fcornfu! glance the flrumpet’o fate.

And thanks the ftars that made her keeper great

:

Near her the fwaiii, about to bear for life

One certain evil, doubts ’twixt war and wife

;

But, while the faltering damfel takes her oath,

Confents to wed, and fo fecurcs them both. ’ p. 24.

We shall only give one ether extract from tins poem ; and

we select the fol^lowdng fine description of that pecul/ar sort of

barrenness w^hich prevails along the sandy and thinly inhabited

shores of the channel,

• X»o ! where the heath, with withering brake grown o’er,

Licnds the light turf tliat warms the neighbouring poor ;

From thence a length of burning* fand appean,

Where 'the thin harveft waves its wither’d cars

;

There thiftles flrctch their pfickiy arms afar.

And to <the ragged infant threaten war

;

There, poppies nodding, mock the hope of toil.

There the blue buglofs paints the fterile foil

;

Hardy and high, above the fl'.'nder flicaf,

Tlie flimy mallow waves her filky leaf

;

O’er the young (hoot the charlock throws a fiiade,

And clafping tares cling round the fickly blade ;

With mingled tints the rocky coaftr. abound,

And a fad fplcndour vainly fliines around. ’ p. 5, 6.

The
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The next and the Ionp;est m the volume, 5s no-w pre-

sented for the first time to the public. It is dedicated, like the’

former, to the delineation of rural life and characters, and is en«

titled,
* The Village Register j

^ and, upon a very simple but sin-

gular plan, is divided into three parts, viz. Baptisms, Marriages,

and Burials. After an introductory and general view of village

manners, the Reverend author proceeds to present his readers

with an account of all the remarkable baptisms, marriages and

funerals, that appear cm his register for the preceding year, with

a sketch of the character and behaviour of the respective parties,

and such reflections and exhortations as are suggested by the sub-

je(?t. The poem consists, therefore, of a series of portraits taken

from the middling and lower ranks of rustic life, and delineated

on occasions at once more common and moi'e interesting, than

any other that could well be imagined. They are selected, we
think, with great judgment, and drawn with inimitable accuracy

and strength of colouring. They are finished with much more
minuteness and detail, indeed, than the more general pictures in

* The Village ;
’ and, on this account, may appear occasionally de-

ficient in comprehension, or in dignity. They are, no doubt, exe-

cuted in some instances with a Chinese accunucy 5 and enter into

details which many readers may pronounce tedious and unneces-

sary. Yet, there is a justness and force in the representation

wliich IS entitled to something more than indulgence ; and though

several of the gtoups are confessedly composed of low and disa-

greeable subjects, still, we think that some allowance is to be

made for the author's plan of giving a full and exact view of vil-

lage life, which could not possibly be accomplished without in-

cluding those baser varieties. He aims at an important moral

effect by this exhibition ; and must not be defrauded either of

that, or of the praise which is due to the coarser efforts of his

pen, out of deference to the sickly delicacy of his more fastidious

readers. We admit, however, that there is more carelessness, as

well as more quaintness in this poem than in the other ; and that:

he has now and then apparently heaped up circumstances rather

to gratify his own taste for detail and accumul ition, than to give

any additional effect to his description. With this general ob-

servation, we beg the reader's attention to the following abstract

and citations.

The poem begins with a general view, first of the industrious

and contented villager, and then of the profligate and disorderly.

I’he first compartment Is not so striking as the last. Mr Crabbe,

it seems, has a set of smugglers among his floCk, who inhabit

whiit is called the Street in his village. There id nothing com-
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parable to the following descriptioni but some of the prose sketches

of Mandeville,
* Here, in cabal, a difputatious crew

Each evening meet ; the fot, the cheat, the (hrew

;

Riots arc nightly heard,~the curfe, the cries

Of beaten wife, pcrverfe in her replies

;

While flirieking children hold each threatening hand.

And foroetimes life and fometimes food demand :

Boys in their (iril ftol’n rags, to fwear beprin.

And girls, who know not fex, are ikillM u gin ;

Snarers and Smugglers here their gains divide,

Enfnaring females here their vi£kims hide

;

And here is one, the Sybil of the Row,
Who knows all fecrets, or afie^s to know.

Between the road-way and the walls, offence

Invades all eyes and ftrikes on every fcnfe

;

There lye, obfcene, at every open door,

Heaps frortf the hearth and fweepings from the floor»

There hungry dogs from hungry children ftcal

;

There pigs and chickens quarrel for a meal

;

There dropfied infants wail without redrefs,

And all is want and woe and wretchednefs.

Sec 1 on the floor, what frowzy patches reft

!

What naufeous fragments on yon fradnr’d cheft !

What downy-duft beneath yon window-feat

!

And round thefe" polls that ferve this bed for feet

;

This bed where all thofe tatter’d garments lye,

Worn by each fcx, and now perforce thrown by.

See I as we gaze, an infant lifts its head.

Left by negle^ and burrow’d in that bed

;

The mother-gollip has the love fupprefl,

An infant’s cry once waken’d in her breaft, ’ &c. &c>
* Here are no wheels for either wool or flax,

But packs of cards,—made up of fundry packs :

There arc no books, but ballads on the wall.

Are fome abufive, and indecent all

;

Piftols are here, unpai]'’d ; with nets and hooks.

Of every kind, for rivers, ponds, and brooks

;

An ample flajk that nightly rovers fill,

With recent poifon from the Dutchman’s ftill

;

A box of tools with wires of various fize^^

Frockst wigs, and Eats, for ii^bt or day difgaife,

And bludgeons flout to gain or guard a prize.

To every houfe belongs a fpace of ground.

Of equal fize, once fenc’d with paling round ;

That paling now by flothful wafte deftroy’d,

Dead gorfe and flumps of elder fill the void ;

Save
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Save in the centre^^fpot wbofe waHa of day.

Hide fots and ftriplinga at their drink and play ;

Within, a board, beneatb a til’d retreat,

Allures the bubble and maintains the cheat

;

Where heavy ale in fpots like varnilh Ihows,

Where chalky tallies yet );emain in rows ;

Black pipes and broken jugs the feats defile.

The walls and windows, rhymes and reck’nings vile

;

Prints of the meaneft kind dtfgrace the door,

And cards in curfes torn, lye fragments on the floor.

Here his poor bird, th’ inhuman cocker brings,

Arms his hard heel, and clips his golden wings ;

With fplcy food, th’ impatient fpirit feeds,

And fhouts and curfes aa the battle bleeds :

Struck through the brain, depriv’d of both his eyes,

The vanquifh’d bird muft combat till he dies

;

Muft faintly peck at his viftoraous foe,

And reel and dagger at each feeble blow ;

When fall’n, the favage grafps his dabbled plpmes,

His blood-ftain’d arms, for other deaths affumes

;

And damns the craven-fowl, that loll his ftake.

And only bled and perlfh’d for his fake. ’ p. 40—-44.

Mr Crabbe now opens his chronicle; and the first babe that ap-

pears on the list is a natural child of the miller’s daughter. This
damsel fell in love with a sailor ; but her father refused his con-
sent, and no priest would unite them without it. The poor girl

yielded to her passion ; and her lover went to sea, to seek a por-

tion for his bride.
* Then came the days of fhame, the grievous night,

The varying look, the wandering appetite ;

The joy affiim’d, while forrow dimm’d the eyes.

The forc’d fad fmiles that follow’d fudden fighs.

And every art, long us’d, but us’d in vain.

To hide thy progrefs. Nature, and thy paim

Day after day were pa(t in grief and pain,

Week after week, nor came the youth again ;

Her boy was born-—no lads nor laiTes came

To grace the rite or give the child a name

;

Nor grave conceited nurfe, of office proud,

Bore the young chriftian, roaring through the crowd ;

In a (mall chamber was my office done,

Where blinks through paper’d panes, the fetting fun ;

Where noify fparrows, perch’d on penthoufe near,

Chirp tunelefs joy, and mock the frequent tear.
’

< Throughout the lanes, (he glides at evening’s dofci

There foftly IuUb her infant to repofe ;

Then fits and gazes but with vxcwleft look,

As
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As gilds the inoGm the rimplitig of i\ik brook %

Then fiogs her fefpetsi hut in voice (o low,

She hears their morfAurs as the waters flow |

And ihe too ^rmurs and hSU^tis to find

The folemh i^anderiogs qC a.'wounded mind ^

Vifions of tenor, views of woe fucceed.

The mind's impatience, to the body's need*' p. 47—49.

We pass the rest of the Baptisms; and proceed to the more in-

teresting chapter of Marriages. The first pair here is an old snug

bachelor, who, in the first days of dotage, had married his maid-

servant. The reverend Mr Crabbe is very facetious on tiiis match

;

and not very scrupulously delicate. We can only venture to insert

a line or two of his animated address to this rustic Benedict.
* Fie, Nathan I fie ! to let a fprighily jade

Leer on thy bed, then afk thee how 'rwas made,

And lingering walk around at head and feet,

To fee thy nightly comforts all ccymplete

;

Then waiting feek—nor what (he faid (he fought,

And bid a penny for her mafter'a thought.
' p* 7 1.

The following picture, we think, is perfect, in that style of

drawing.
< Next at our altar ftood a luchlefs pair,

Brought by ftrong paffions and a warrant there ;

By long rent cloak, hung loofely, ftrovc the bride,

From cv'ry eye, what all perceiv'd, to hide

;

While the boy-bridegroom, (huffling in hig pace,

Now hid awhile, and then expos'd bis face

;

As fhame alternately with anger drove,

The brain, confus'd With muddy ale, to move ;

: :ln hade and darnmering he perform'd bis part.

And look'd the rage that rankled in bis heart

;

(So will each lover inly curie his fate,

Too foon made happy, and made wife too late ;)—
1 faw his features takt a favage gloom,

And deeply threaten forlbl W* to come

;

Low fpake the lafs, the while

;

Look’d on the lad feiile $

With foft’ned fpeech and die drove

To dir the embers of dcpartciloiie I

While he a tyrant, Aowiiit^ before,

Felt the poor purfe, and llsemt me public door^

She fadly fiiffiowing in Mmmm wenr^

And frw the final fkilllng mtty ^em

;

Then to her Esther's but tbe^r withdrew,

And bade to love and fong adieu I—.

' p, 74, 75.

The next bridal b that of the most innocent

“and
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and b/*.iutlful of alj tho vilUge maSAwHf. give the following

pretty description of her couft^hip#
* Now, through the liV cyteA the greeny

( Seen but by few iimdi^Ahk te be ^
Dqr^ed, thoughtf^n^Hii^l^
Led by the lovtr, weft?dl|PB|ei# r

^

Slow tthroiigb the mead^twt «e«tty a mib«

Toy’d by each tni tj'wd diie f

Where a» he paiotefl every bhY-^ftil view#

. And highly ctJotiir^d what "he ftr^ogljr-ijfrri^,

The penfive dantfel, jwoHe fo tender

Di'^'rti’d the falft pTOppft with nrc|z»hetie teat$ s

Thus pa&U th’ dotted lourty tilt liagertug kteji

The lover loker’d at ^he gate i

There he pronooueM adieu I and yet wotild 6ay^

Till ch5ddenHp-4<^h’d*^ntrcated--fott’d away

;

He would of cnldoefef though indulg’d^ complain^

And oft retire and -oft return again
^

For he would proof of pltghted kindncOi crave«

That file teientfd fit^i and cbeo forgave.

And to his grief and penance yielded more
Than his prefumption had requir’d before. ’ p. yd—77.

This is tlic taking side of the picture ; at the end of two year$|

here is the reverse. Notliing c^tn be more touching than the quiet

aulfermg and solitary hysterics of this illfated young woman.
* Lo ! now with red rent cloak and bonnet black.

And tom grccogpwti, loufe hantiriog at her

One who an infant ip her arm fuftatpiu
^

And feems in patience, ftrivtpg with ner j>aio$;

Pinch’d are her iookfi as one who pihes for bread,

Whofe cares arc growing and whofe hopes are fled }

Pale her parchMiips, her hnivy eyes funk low.

And tears uonpttcM from fbeir channels flpw

,

Serene her manner* till fome Atdden paig^ *

Frets the meek fbtib and tbeh Ihc’s Mpl agaio

Her broken nheher lo

And every ;

For not alone that
"

But nearer eaufe, alarm
; ^

With water bunhca^4 ftiy|pkk» ber way,
Slmly apd cautious, t

Till ip nud<*gfeen (he truftSfjKe'Upfonnd,

And deeply plunges in th’ djjpmve ground $

From whence her (lender jfoot With pain (he takes, ^ Ae.
* AndWow ber path, but not her peace (he gaine.

Safe from ber talk, but mivering with her paiutfi*^

Her home (he reaches, open ledv^s the door,

^

And placing her infaot oa the Door, ^

VOL. xiu MO* 23* K
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She bares her bofom to the wiod^ And fits.

And fobbing ftniggles. with the riling fits

;

In* s'am—they* come~(hc feels tb* inflating griefs
•

That {huts the fweUiog bofom from relief

;

Tliat fpeaks in fifcblc cries a foul

Or the fad laugh that cannot be re(>reft

;

The neighbour^matroh leases her atheel^ and flies

With all the aid her poverty fiipfdies |

Unfee’d, the calls oatore (he obsyit

Not led by profit, Hot aflut^d by t
^

And waiting long, till ihdTe cootentioos ceafe.

She fpeaks of comfort, ^nd departs inpeace^ ’ p. 77—78 .

The ardent loVer, it seemsj turrit^ putt a brutal husband.
* If prefent, raUing, til) be fawl^er paioM

;

If abfent, fpendtag udiat their labours gain’d

:

Till that lair form in want and fidends
.

pitted.

And hope and comfort fled that g<^ntle miod« ’ p. 79.

It may add to the interest which some readers will take in this

simple story, to be told, that it was the last piece of poetry that

was read to Mr Fox during his fatal illHessi; and that he examin**

ed and made some remarks on die manuscript of it a few days

before his death.

We are obliged to pass over the rest of the Marriages, though

some of them are extremely charactetistie and beautifi(l, and to

proceed to the Burials. Helre we have a great variety of por-

traits,—the old drunken innkeeper,--^ej>u5tling farmer’s wife,

—

the infant,—^and next the hdy of the manpr. The following de-

scription of her deserted mansion is st|i;Mhgi and in the good old

taste of Pope and Drydem - ^—* Fcn*faj:en flood the bsll.

Worms ate ti^ floors, the tap’ftry fled the wall j

No fire, the kitchen's cheerlefs g^te difjlay’d ;

No cheerful light, the long^lps’d fafli conv^d I

^ ' The crawling worm that turns a fiiminer fly.

Here fpun his Ibibud and laid bint up ^to die

The winter-death upon the bed pf

The bat IbnUdhrieking, woo’d his flickering mate

:

To etnpty rooms, the curious came no more,

From emp^ cellars, ti;^n!d the anpy poor, V
And furly beggars curs’d the' ever-bdted door. J
To one fmallHOQin, the fduud kis way,

Where tcnaPjfcs follow’d to coin^p a^^^ ’ p> 1^4, 105 .

Hie old maid follows next to die shades of mortality. The*

description of her house, fumituie a^d ^rson, is admira^e, and

affords a fine specm^m pf Mr.'Cral^^s most minute finishings

but it is too long for extracting. ?Wre rather preheat our readers

with a part of tim efoaaoter of Isaac Ashfords
< Nejst
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< Next to theie ladte^t but in nought allied#

A noUe peafant# Ifaac Afhford, died.

Noble he was# contemning all thi^jgja mean#

Hi8 truth unqueilion’di and his foul ferene t

Of no man’s prefence# I&ac felt afraid

;

^ At no man’s qUeftion# Tfaac look’d difmay’d :

iShame knew him not# he dreaded no difgrace $
’ &c; '

* Were others joyful# be look’d fmiling on.

And gave allowance where he needed none

;

Yet far was he fiii3tn doic^pHde reiihov’d

;

He felt# with many# and he wanqly lov’d \

1 mark’d his a^on# when his infant died#

And an old neighbour for offence was tried ;

The flill tears# dealing do^ that furrow’d cheek#

Spoke pity# plainer than the tongue can fpeak# ’ See. p. 1 1 1# 1 1 x*

The rest of the character is drawn with equal spirit ; but we
can only make room for the author’s final commemoration of

bim.
, ... ,

< 1 feel his abfence in the hours of prayer#

And view his feat# and figh for Ifaac there ;

1 fee# no more; thofe white locks thinly fpread;

Round the bald poliih of that honour’d head i

No more that awful glance# on playful wight

Compeli’d to kneel and tremble at the fight

;

To fold his fingers all :n dread the while;

Till Mifter Afhford foften’d to a fmile ;

No more that meek# that fuppliant look in prayeK#

Nor that pure faith, that gave it force—are then;

-

But be is bleft^ and I lament no more#

A wife gqpd man contented to be poor. ’ p. i ) 4.

After this there is a fine and very poetical picture of a moody
Wandering madman ; and then a case more ordinary# but not less

touching. .

* Then died lamented# in the ftren^th of life,

A valued mother a faithful wife ; \
Call’d not away# when time had, loos’d each bold

On the fond heart, and each delire grew cold ;

But when# lo all that knit us to our kind#

She felt faft»bound# as charity can bind

Not when the ills of age# its pain# its care;

The drooping fpirit for its fate prepare ;

And# each afiedion failing; leaves the heaii

Loos’d froixl life’s charni# and willing to depari;

But all her ties# the ftrdlig invader broke#

In all their ftrength# by one tremendous ftroke I ^

Sudden and fwifit the eager pe& came on#

And an was terror# till all ho^ was gone

;

E' a
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Was filent terror, where that hope grew weak.
Look’d on the fick, and was afham’d to fpeak.-* ’ p. 1 17, 1 1 8.

The funeral Is described in terms as simple and as moving.
We can only insert the close.

^ Curious ai^ fad, upon the frelh dug hill.

The village lads flood melabeholy ftill

;

And idle childten, wandering to and fr<v

As nature guided, took the tone of woe.
Arriv’d at home, how then they gaz’d around.

In every place, where ihe—no more, was found ;

—

The feat at table, (he was wont to fill.

The fire-fide ehair, (UQ fet, but vacant dill

;

The garden walks, a labiw all her own ;

The lattic’d bower with trailing Ihrubs o’ergrown ;

The Sunday«pew^ (he fifl’d wiui all her race.

Each place of hers was now a facred {dace. ’ 8cc, . p. 119.

We then bury the village midwife, superseded in her old age

by a volatile doctor } then a surly rustic misanthrope; and, last

of all, the reverend author’s antient sexton, whose chronicle of

his various pastors is given rather at too great length. The poem
ends with a simple recapitulation.

We think this the most important of the new pieces in the vo-

lume ; and have extended .our account of it so much, that we can

afford to say but little of the others. * The Library ’ and ‘ the

Newspaper ’ are republications. They are written with a good
deal of terseness, sarcasm, and beauty ; but the subjects are not

very interesting, and they will rather be approved, we think, than

admired or delighted in. We are not much ts&en either with
• the Birth of Flattery, ’ With many nervous lines and ingenious

allusions, it has something of the languor which seems insepar-

able from an aflegory ^hich e^^teeds the length of an epigram.
‘ Sir Eustace Grey ' is, quite unlike any of the preceding com-

positions* It is written in a sort of lyric measure, and is ihtend-

ed to represent the pertdrbed fancies of the most terrible insanity

settling by degrees into a sort of devotional enthusiasm. The
opening stanxa^ spoken by a viritbr in the madhousei is very

striking.

• PH kaow n6 awre j-Mthe heart is |orn

B; views of woe, we cabnpt hc^ ;

X«ODg fhaU i fee thefo thitigs foriorn.

And oft again their ^efs (hall (eel

;

As each tipcm the mind, (ball fteal t

Thajt wai^ ptcjeAor’jnuyftic ftyle,

That lampi^ idiot leeri^ by.

That peevffh idier^s peafelefa wile.

And that poor maideo’s haif-form’d finile,

While ftnsggliog for the fotUdrawa figh I—

^

I’ll kbow no more. ’ p* ai 7*

There
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There Is great force, both of language and conception, in the

wild narrative Sir Eustace gives of his frenzv ; though we are not

sure whether there is not something too elaborate, and too much
worked up, in the picture. We give only one image, which we
think is original. He supposed himself hurried along by two tor*-

menting demons

—

« Through lands we fled, o*er feas we flew.

And halted on a boondlefs plain ;

Where nothing fed, nor breathed, nor grew^

But Silence ruN the flill domaiu*

Upon that boundlefs plain, below,

The fetting fun^s lafl rays were ihed#

And gave a mild and fober glow,

Where all were ftill, aflcep or dead ;

Vaft ruins in the mid ft were fpread.

Pillars and pediments fublime.

Where the grey roofs had formM a bed,

And clolh’d the crumbling fpoils of Time.

There was 1 fix'd, { know not how.
Condemn'd for uotol^ years to ftay

;

Yet years were not j—one dreadful now^
Endur'd no change of night or day

;

The fame mild evening's fleeping ray,

Shone foAly^folemn and fertue,

And all that time, 1 gaz'd away.
The fetting fun's fad rays were feen* ' p. 2x6.

' The Hall oT Justice,' or the story of the Gypsy Convict,

ts another experiment of Mr Crabbe's. It is very nervousr—very

shocking—and very powerfully represented. ITie woman is ac-

cused of stealing, and tells her story in impetuous and lofty lan-

jguage.

* My crime ! this fick'ning child to feed,

I feiz'd the food, your witnefs faw

;

* 1 knew your laws forbade the deed,

But yielded to a ftronger Iaw«

*

* But 1 bare grieb of other kind,

Troubles and forrows more fevere ;

Give me to cafe my tortur'd mind,

Lend to my woes a patient ear ;

And let me—if I may not find

A friend to help—find one to bear,

My mother dead, my father loft,

I wander'd with a vagrant crew $

Jk common care, a common coft,

Their forrows and their fins 1 knew

;

Ks With
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With thenoi on want and error fdrcM»

Like them} I bafe and guilty grew.

& thrpogh the land* I wandering weotii

And little found of grief or joy ;

But loft my bofom’s fweet content^

When firft I lovM the gypfy-boy,

A fturdy youth he was and tay»

His looks would aU bis foul dedarf}

His piercing eyes were deep and fmalh

And ftrongly curl’d bis raven hair.

YeS} Aaron had each manly charm,
' All in the- May of youthful pridC}

He fcarcely fear’d his father’s arm.

And every other arm defied.—

Oft when they grew in anger warra^

(Whom will not love and power divide ?)

I rofe, their wrathful fouls to calm.

Not yet in finful combat tried* ’ p. 240—242*
The father felon fall$ in love with the betrothed of his souj

yvhom he despatches on some distant: errand. The consummation

of his horrid passion is told in these powerful stanzas*
* The night was dark* the lanes were deep,

And one by one they took their way ;

He bade me lay me down and fleep,

I only wept, and wish’d for day*

Accurfed be the love he bore,-^

Accurfed nua$ theforce he

So let him of hh God implore

For merey<t and befa refus'd I* p. 243.

It is painful to follow the story out. The son returns, aj;jd

privately murders his father, and then marries his widow. The
profligate barbarity of the life led by these outcasts, is forcibly

^ exj^es^d by the simple narrative of the lines that follow*
^

• 1 brought a lovely daughter forth,

His father’s child in Aaron’s brd ; ^ ,

* He took her from me in his wrath,
’ « Where is my child ? Tby child is dead.

^

falfe~we wander’d far and wide.

Through town and country, field and fen,

Aafdn fighting, fefl and died.

And I became a wife again. ’ p. 248*

We have not room to give the sequel of this dreadful balladr

|t' certainly is not picasing readings but it is written with very

rnusual power pf language, and shows Mr Crafebe to have greai^
• * ' mastery
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inasterf over the trag^ paeatons^ pity and horror. Th^ volume
closes with some verses of no great value in praise of ^Women.
We part with re^et from Mr CraMbe

if
Jjnt yfre hope to meet

with him again* It hiS muse^ to be r» prolific only once
in twenty-four years; we can scarcely to five long enough

40 pass oiir judgment oh me progeny f but vpe tm$ti that a larger

portion of public favour than has faithmo been d^lt to him, will

encourage him to greater efforts i and that be #111 soon appear

again among the worthy supporters of the old poetical establish-^

ment, and come in time to surpass the revolutionists in &st fittng

as well as in weight of ; metal*

Art. IX. Considerations on the Policy of communicating the Know^
ledge of Christianity to the Natives in India. By a late Resident;

in Bengal, London. Hatchard, 1807.

An Address to the Chairman' of the East India Company^ occasioned

by Mr Twinin^s Letter to that Gentleman. By the Rev. John
Owen. London. Hatchard.

A Letter to the Chairman of the East India Company^ on the Danger

of interfering in the R^igious Opinions of the Natives of India*

By Thomas Twining. London. . Ridgeway.

Vindication ofiMHindoos* London. Rodwell.

Letter to John Scott Waring. London. Hatchard.

Cunningham^s Christianity in India, London. Hatchard.

Answer to Major Scott Waring. Extracted from the Christian

Observer.

Observations on the ^present -^tate of the Es^t Jndia Cofnpany^ By
Major Scott Wanhg. Ridgeway* London.

At two o’clock ia the morning> July rip iOA, 16|06, rie Eb-
rope^ bsTracksi at Ydlorej containing Aen Ibar complete

companies of rie 69th regiment* were surroai»led hy two Wct;*-

lions of Stpoys ui the Comfiany’s sehrice, who poured in an
heavy fire of musketry, at every door and window» «pan Ae sol-

diers : at the same time, Ae Etuopean sentries, the scddiers at Ae
main-guard, and Ae sick in Ae hospital, were put to death t the

* officer?
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officers houses were ransiicked> and every body found m them
murdered. Upon the arrival of die 1 9th Light Dragoons under
Colonel Gillespie} the Sepoys Were immediately attacked ; 600
cut down upon the spot ; and 200 taken from their hiding-places^

and shot. I'here perished} of the four EuroMan companies,

about 164} besides officers*; and mkny British officers of the na<*

tive troops were murdered by the insurgents.

Subsequent tb this etplosion, there was a mutiny at Nundy-
droog; and, in one day, 450 Mahomedan Sepoys were disarmed,

and ttlrned out of the fort, on the ground of an intended mas-
sacre, It appeared, also, from the infonmtion of the command-
ing officer at Tritchinopcly, that, at that period, a spirit of dis-

^nbetion had manifested itself at Bangalore, and omer places

;

and seemed to gain ground in every direction. On the 8d of De-
cember 1806, the Government of Madras issued the fbUowinjg

* proclamation.
* A raoctAMAtioN.

* The Right Hon. the Governor in Council, having obferved that,

in fomc late inflances, an extraordinary degree of agitatidn has prevailed

among feveral corps of the native drmy of this coaft, it has beeu his

Lordfhip’s particular endeavour to afeertain the motives which may have

led to conclud fo different from that which formerly difUnguifhed the

native army. From this inquiry, it has appeared that many perfons of

evil intention have eudeavouied, for malicious pumofes, to imprefa upon

the native troops a belief that .it is the wjfh of the Britilh Government
to convert them by forcible means to Chriftianity ; and his Lordfhip in

,

Council has obferved with concern, that fucb r^cipus reports hayp

been believed by many of the native troops.

* The Right Hon. the Governor in C^undl, therefore, deems it pro-

per, in this public manner, to repeat to the native troops his affurance,

that the (ame refped which has been invariably 'ihown by the Britifh Go-
veniment for their religion and for their cuftoms, will be alwa)"s conti-

nued ; and that no interruption will be ffiven to any native, whether

Hind^ or MulTulman, in the praSice of his refigious ceremonies*

< His Lordihip in ^uncil ^res that the native troops will not give

belief to^ idle rumoors which are chtmlated by enemies of their hap-

pinefs, who endeavour, wkh the bafeff efefigns, to weaken the confidence

of the troops in the Britiib Govemnieiit. Hia Ltmhhip in Council de-

files that the native troops w^l itmember the conftant attention and hu-

manity which have been Ihown by the Britiib Government, in providing

for their comfort, by augmenting the pay of the native officers and Sc-

poya
^
by allowing fiberal penfions to thofe who have done their duty

faithfully ; by making ample provffiun for the families of thofe who may
Bive died in little ; and by f^eiving their children into the fervicc of

the Honourable Company, to i>e treated with the fame care and bounty

%s tiieir fathers had experienced.
* I'he Right Hon. the Governor in Council trufts, that the native

troops.
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troop^» rem^mbfenn^^ thefe ciratmftanceH vvill be fenfiUe of the happi*

nefs of their iittiation^ which is greater than what the troops of any
other part of the worh] enjoy ; and that they wiB continue to obferve

the fame good condu6^ for which they were diftingntflied in the days of
General Lawrence^ of Sir Eyre Coote» and of other h^nowned heroes.

*• The native troops muft at the fame time be feniiUcy that if they
(hould fail in the duties of their allegiance* and fhonld (how themfelvea

difobcdient to their offi^'ers* their conduct w&l not fail tb reoehre merited

puniHiment* as the Sritifh Government is not left prepared to punifii the

guilty^ than to prgtefl and diilinguiih tho& who are dcAtniig of its £s»

vour.

^ It is directed that this paper be tranflated with care into the Tamult
Tclinga* and Hindoo ilany languages \ and that copies of it be circmlat-

ed to each native battalion* of which the European officers are enjoined

and ordered to be careful in making it known to every native officer and
Sepoy under his command.

* It is alfo dirc^ed* that copies of the paper be circulated to all tlic*

Magifirates and Colle^ors under this Government* for the pmpoie of
beings fully underftood in all parts of the country.

‘ Publifhed by order of the Right Hon. the Governor in Council.

G. BucHAiir* Chief Secretary to Government.
f Dated in Fort St George^ 3</ Dec^ l8o6.' '

ScoU JFarh^s Prefaetf iii—r.

So late as March 1807, three months after tlic date of this

proclamation* so universal was the dread of a general revolt Zm

mong the native troops* that tlie British officers attached to the
riatlvc troops* constantly slept with loaded pistols under their

pillows.

It appears that an attempt had been made by the military men
at Madras* to ci&gnf^ the shape of the Seppy turban into some^
thing resembling im helmet pt the light infantry of Europe* add
to prevent the native troops from wearing* on their foreheads*

the marks characterisl sc of their various castes. The sons of the
late Tippoo*with many noble Mussulmans deprived of office at jthat

time* resid^ in the fortress of Vellore* and in all probability

contributed very materially to or to mflame those auspi^

cions of designs against tbeit religion* which are metfrioned m
the proclamation of the Madras Government* and generally known
to have been a principal cause of the insurrection at Vellore. It

was this insurrection which first gave birth to the (]^uestion upon
missions to India ; atld before we deliver any opinion upra.the

subject itself* it will be necessary to state what had been done fo
former periods towards dissenamattns the truths of the Go$pel in
India* and what new exertions had been made about the period
at which this event took place.

More than a century has elapsed since the first Protestant mis^

sionarics appeared in India. Tv o young divines* selected by the

University
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UniTersity of were 8«at out in dus dpadityW the King
of Denmark) and arrived at the Danish settlement of Ijraoquebar
In 1706< libe mission thus begun, has been evw since continu-

ed, and has heen assisted by rite Society fnr the nromotioo of
Christian Knowledge establishedrin tlus country. ']l^ same so-

ciety has, for many yean, employed German missionaries of the

Lutheran persuasiim, for propagating the doctrines of Christiani-

ty among the mitiTes India.- (n 179d« tfieir number was six

;

it is now reduced to five.

nilie Scriptures translated into the Ihmulic language, which
Is vertMCular in lie Southern parts of riie peninsula, have, for

more than half a century, been printed at die Tran^ebor press,

for the use cS Danish missiodaries and their converts. A print-

ing press, indeed, was established at that place by the two first

, Danish missionaries; and, in 1714, the Gospel of St Matthew,
translated into the dialect of Malabar, was printed there. Not a

line of the Scriptures, in any of the languages current on the

co.tSt, had issued from the Bengal press on September IS. 1806.

It does appear, however, about the period of the mutiny at

Vellore, and a few years previous to it, that the number of the

missionaries on the coast had been increased. In 1804, the Mu-
. tiouaiy Societ^t a recent institution, sent a new mission to the

, coast of Coromandel; from whose papers, we thio^ it right to

lay before oUr readers the following extracts. *

< JMareb 1805.—'Waited on A. B. He fays Govtrnmnt femt
u he very vnUing tofervtaniw viewe. We nay flay at Madras as long

as ve pleafe ; and when we intend to go into the country, on eur ap-

plication to Ae Govenior by letter, he woukl ifiue orders hr granting

US pafiperts, whidi would fupeifede the neceffity of a public petition.—

land’s Day. ' Tran/, ef UiJ, Seeiety, H. p. jfiy.

In a le^ from ih'Otlier Ringletaube to Brother Cran, he thus

expresses himself.
* Tito pafiports Govsnuiuent hs* pmmi&d yon are fo valuable, that I

Aotild not tlm a journey too tnw^ibiiie to obtain one for myfelf, if

I eeuld not get it tluiNm yow intnfintowe. In ix^ies that jronr ap-

phetodou to imtain one for me, I cnckife y<m ony Gravefend

pafiport, that gim you the paitienlats oonoeming tny petfon.'

Tranf. of Sode^f II. p. 365). •

^ They
I in I I

I m ti>e
y

ip^i | iS "i Ii nm anw I i iii h -"a o - . m

- ‘ * TIuhv are fix fiseieties in Ewlaud for conveiting Heathena to the

Chriftian wligkMb Society for io ^rka and tkfEofi ot which

Meffirt WiUwribiroe, Great, Bton> and T^mtoUs, am the princ^
enconragers. i. Metbodift Sool^ fat MHSews. 3. Anabaptift So-

ciety hr MdBaat. 4. Miffionary Society, y. Society hr promoting

Chriffian Knewhidgd. 6. Moiurian Mdwms. They all puUilb thytf

pmeeedingt.
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They obtain their passports from Government ; and the plan

and objects of their mission are printed^ free of cxpensci at the

Government press,
* 1805, June 27. Dr— fent for one of us to confolt with bits on

particular bufinefs. He accordingly went. The Do£tor told him, that

he had read the publications which the Brethren lately brought from

England, and was fo much delighted with the report of the DireAorSp

chat he wifhed 200 or more copies of it were printed, together with an

introduction, giving an account of the rife and prOgrcfs of the Miflion*

ary Society, in order to be diftrlbuted in the different fettlements in In-

dia. He offered to print them at the Government prefi free of expenfcw

On his return, we confulted with our two brethren on the fubjeA, and
refolved to accept the Dodor’s favour. We have begun to prepare it

for the prefs. * Tranf of Miff* Bodety^ IL p. 394.

In page 89th of the 18rh Number, Vol. Ill, the Missionaries

Virritc thus to the Society in London, about a fortnight before the

massacre at Vellore. *

* Every encouragement is offered us by the eftabliflied govemmenl 0^

the country. Hitherto they have granted us every requel^ whether fo-

licited by ourfelves or others. Their permiffion to come to this place ;

their allowing us an acknowledgment for preaching in the fort, which
fandions us in our work ; together with the grant w^hich they have late-

ly given us to hold a large fpot of ground every way Anted for miffion-

ary labours, are objeds of the latt importance, and remove every impe-

diment which might be apprehended from this foiirce. We trull not to

an arm of defh 1 but when we refled on thefe tilings, we cannot but

behold the loving kindnefs of the Lord.

In a letter of the same date, we learn, from Brother Ringle-

taube, the following fact.

* The Dewan.of Tiavancore fent me word, that if I defpatclied one

of our Chriftians to him, he w mid give me leave to build a church at

Magilandy. Accordingly, I lhall feud in a (hoit time. For this im*

portant fervice, our fociety is indebted alone to Colonel -- with-

out vihofe determined and fiarleft interpo/ition, tmne of their fU^onaries

would have been able to fit afoot in that courUfy*
*

In page 381, Vol. 11, Dr Kerr, one ol the chaplains on the

Madras establishment, baptizes a Mussulman who had applied to

him for that purpose : upon the first application, it appears that

Dr Kerr hesitated ; but upon the Mussulman threatening to rise

against him on the Day of Judgment, Dr Kerr complies*

It appears that in the TineveUy diftrid^ about a year before the

Maffacre of Vellore, not only riots^ but very ferioas pedbeotiont

of the coijvctted natives had ^tjiken place, from the jeatbufy evin-

ced by the Hindoos and Muj^^en at the pro^efs of the gofpeL

Rev. Sir,—I thought you Ad^ctently aequainted^^vith the late vata.

$jons of the Cbriffiaos in tbofc |taru, arifing from the blind zeal of the

Heathens
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Heathens and IVTthometaosy the latter viewing with a jealonem the

pTopcfsof the Gofpely and trying to dcftroy^ or at leaft to clog by
all the crafty means in their power, I therefore did not chafe to trouble

you ; but as no Hop lias been put to thofe grievances) things go on from
bad to worfe, as you will fee from ^ hat has happened at Hickadoe

;

the Catechift has providentially efcaped from that outrageous attempt*

by the affiftance of ten or twelve of our ChrifUansy and baa made good
hi« flight to Palamcotta $ whilft the exafperated moby coming from Pa*
deckepalloe hovered round the vtUage* plundering the houfes of the

Cbri^ns and iU*treating their familiesy by kickingy flogging and other

bad ufage ; thefe monfters not even forbearing to attacky ftnpy rob* and
miferably beat the Catechift Jefuadiany who* partly from illnefsy and
partly through fear, had (hot bimfelf up in his houfe. 1 have heard va-

rious accounts of this fad event $ but ycflerday the Catechift himfelf

called on me* and told roe the truth of it. From what he fays* it is

E
lain that the Manlkar of Wayromy (a Black peace-officer of that place)

as contrived the whole affairy with a view to \cx the Chriftians. I

doubt not that thefe fade have been reported to the Rev. Mr K. by
the Country.prieft $ a> d if I mention them to youy it is with a view to

fhow in what a forlorn ftate the poor Clirlftians hereabout are* and how
defirable a thing it would bey if the Rev, Mr Ringeltaube were to come
hither as foon as poffible ; then tranquillity would be reftoredy and future

mokftations prevented, 1 requeft you to communicate this later to him
with my compliments, 1 am* Sir* 8cc* Manapaart June 8| 1805,

”

* This Letter left a deep iropreffion on roy mifidy cfpecially w'hen I

rtciived a hitter account of the troubles of the CKriftians. By the Black
underlings of the colledorsy they are frequently driven from their homesy

put to the ftocksy and eapofed for a fortnight together to the hear of

the raging fao, and the chilling dews of the nighty all becaufe there ia

no European Miffionary to bring their complaints to the ear of Govern-

menty who, I am happy to add, have never been deficient in their duty

of procuring redrefs, u^ere the Chrifliaus have had to complain of real

injuries. One of the mod tr^t^ cafes* mentioned in a poftfeript of the

above letter, is that «f Omfttans being flogged, till they confent to

hold the torches to the Heathen Idols. The letter (ays, ** the Catr chill;

of Collefigrnpacnamy bae informed me that the above Manikar has forced

a Chriftiauy of the Villatty caft, who attends at our church, to fweep

the temple of the idol* A fevcit floggiag was given on this occafion.

^From fmh fiuflsy the poftfeript continues, ** you may guefs at the

deplorable Gtuation of our fellow^belieferSf ns long as every Manikar

tbinke he has a right to do them what violence he pleafes.

* It muft be o^^eivfcd, to the glory of that Saviour, who is ftrong in

weaknefs, fhat many of the Neophytes in that diftriS, have withftood

ad) thefe fiery trials vrith firmneite Mfmy alfo, it is to be lamented,

have falkn oft in the evil day, and at jeaft fo far yielded to the impor*

tnnity of their perftcutors, as again tO dwb thetr faces and bodies with

paint and alhes, after the mauacr of the Heathciu How great this fall*

»K
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off hat fam, t am not yet able to judge. But 1m hif^y to add*

litat the- Board cff Revenue haa tffued the ftrideft orders agataft alt oo^
provoked perrecutio&» ' Tranf.t^ Mjf. S^cietyj H* 4S<~433*
The folbwlng quotations evince now far from indt&reitf the

natives are to proarefs of the Cbriftian reli^oa iti the £aft. .

< 18059 Od. io%-p«Afefpedable Brahmin in the Company’s employ
called on us. We endeavoured to point out to him 'the important ob-

je^ of our coming to Indki and mentioned fome of the great and glo-

rious truths of the Gofpeh which we wifhed to impart in the native lan-

guage. He feemed much hurt9 and told us the Gentoo rel^ion was of
a divine origin^ as well as the Chriftian that heaven was like a palace

whichhas many doors, at which people may enter ;—that variety is pleafi

Ing to God, &c.-^and a number of other arguments which we biear e-

very day. On talcing leave, he faid, ** the Company has got the coun-»

try, (for the English are very clever), and, peihaps, they may fuccecd

in depriving the Brahmins of tb^ir power, and let you have it.
”

« November i6th.—Received a letter from the Rev. Dr Taylor; we»

are happy to find he is fafely arrived at Calcutta, and that our Baptiff

Brethren are kbouring with increafing fuccefs. The natives around us
ate aftonifhed to hear this news. It is bad news to the Brahmins, who
feem unable to account for it 5 they fay the world is going to runi# ’

Trauf, of Miff. Society, IL 442. & 446.
* While llvbg in the town, our houfe was watched by the natives

from morning to night, to fee if any perfons came to cooverfe about
religion. This prevented many from coming, who have been ^cry de-

drous of bearing 0/ the good v/ay, ’ Tranf. of Miff\ Society^ No* l8«

p. 87.
,

^
* If Heathen, of great indueuce and connexions, or Brahmins, were

inclined to join the Chrtftian Church, it would probably caufe commo*
tions, and even rebellions, either to prevent them from it, or to endan-

ger their life. In former years, wc had fome iuftances of this kind at

Tranquebar ; where they w^re, prote£led by the affiftance of govern-

ment. If fuch inftanccB fhoald happen now iu our prefent times, wc
don’t know what the confequenee would be. ’ Tratf, of Miff Sockty^

II. 185-

This last extract is contained ia a letter from Danisli Mission^*

arks at Tranquebar to the Directors of the Missionary Society in

JiOndon.

It is hardly fair to contend, after these extra^tSj that no symp-
toms of jealousy upon the subject of religion had b^n evinced on
the coast, excet>t in the case of die insurrection at Vellore ; or

that no greater activity than cozhmon had prevailed ammig the mi|i-

^ibnaries. We ate very far, however, from attributing mat insur-

rection exclusively, or even principally, to any apprdiensions froip

.the z^l of the missionaries.^ The rumour of that zeal might
probably have more readily disposed the minds of the troops for

corrupt influence Exercised upon them j but we'have no doubt

that
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that the nmftacre wda prbcipally owitig to an adtroit use itaade by
the sons of Ttjpnm, and tne hi^h Mussulmen living in the fortress^

of the abommalyle.niilitary foppery bf^ ottv o#n people.

After this short sketch of ivhat has been lately pacing oh the

coasts we shall attempt to give a similar account of missionary

proceedings in Bengal $ and it appears to us, it will be more sa-^

tisfactbry to do so as much as passible in the words of the mis*

Sianatles themselves. In our extracts from their publications, we
shall endeavour to show the character and style of fhe men em-
ployi^d in these missions, the extent of their success, pr rather of
their failure, and the general impression made upon the people

by their eiForts for the dissemination of the OospeL *

It will be necessary to premise, that the missions in BengaJI, of

which the public have heard so much of late years, are the mis*

sions of anabaptist dissenters, whose peculiar and distinguishing

•tenet it is, to baptize the members of their church by plunging
. them into the water when they are grown up, instead of sprink^

ling them with* water when they are young. Among the sub-

scribers to this society, we perceive, the respectable name of the

Deputy Chairman of the East India Company, who, in the

common routine of office, will succeed to the chair of that Com*
pMiy at the ensuing election. The Chairman and Deputy Chair-

man of the East India Company, are also both of them trustees to

another religious society for missions to Africa and the.East.

The first Number or the Anabaptist Missmsf informs us ifcat

the origin of the Society will be found in the •workings ofBrother

Care^^s mindj •whose heart appears to have been set Uponthe conversion

^the Heatfan in 1786, before he canie to reside at Moulton, (NO. I

.

p. 2.) These workings produced a sermon at Northampton, and

the sermon a subscription to convert 420 millions of Pagans. Of
the subscription we have the foilowtng»acCot]int. * Information is

come from Brother Carey, that a gentleman from Northumber-

land b^d promised to send him 20/. for the Soi^iety, and to sub^

scribe four guineas annually.
*

« At this meeting at NortluiUptoA two other friends fabferibed, and

paid two guineas a piece, two more one guinea each, and another hatf d

gutrwa, mfdting fix goineaf and a batf in all.
^

members aa

were prefent.til mft fublcriberH fdiid their lubfciiptions into the

hands of the Weafurer ; who propofsd to ftuc the fotn now received into

the handsW 'i baoker« who wiU pay intVreft.for the fame. ’ Baptist

Soc* 1^0* 111* P* 5t ,

' *

la their " proceedings -they are a good deal guided by
Brother who has b^n in Bei^al before, ''and who lays

before the in histm7 bf/his fife and adventures, froil|

which we makem following ei^racu
^ 00
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* On my amiral at Calcutta, 1 (ought for rd%«mia people^ hist found

Hone. At laft, how was t rrjoJced to heiir that a vtxy reCgid|iu mao
was coming to dine with ihe, at a hpufe In Calcutta ; a man, who
not omit his clorf:t«hour8, of a moiling or ereulngv or qn latira»,for

ati the worldi 1 concealed my foipatience as well as ypuU,, till the

joyful moment came i and a moment it was ; for I fooh }mrd him take

the Lord’s name in vain» and it was like a cold dagger, with which t

received repeated (labs in the coorfe of half an hour’s converjation : and
he was ready to kick me when I fpoke of (bme things Oomraouly be-

lieved by other hypocrites, concerning our Lord Jefus Chrift ; and with

fury put an end to our converOition, by faying, 1 was a mad[ enthofiaft

to fuppofe that Jefus Chrift had any thing to do in the creatioo of iht
world, who was born only feventeen hundred years ago* When I re«

turned, he went home in the fame (hip, and I found him a (IriA obftrver

of devotional hours, but an enemy to all religion, and horribly loofe, vain^

and intemperate in his life and converfation*

* After this I advertifed for a chrlfian ; and that I may not be iliit

vndeHlood, I (hall fubjoin a copy of the advertifement, from the India

Gazette of November i, 1783^ which now lies before me. ’ iBaptlfi

Mif Son, No. L p. 14, 15.

Brother Thomas relates the conversion ofan Hindoo on the Malahair

coast to the Society.

< A certain man on the Malabar coaft, had enquired of various de-

votees and prieftsthow he might make atonement for his (ins \ and at laft

he was direfted to drive iion fpikes, fuf&ciently blunted, through his

fandals, and on thefe fpikes he was to place his naked Feet, and walk (if

1 miftake not) 350 cofs, that is about 480 miles. If, through lofs of
blood, or weaknefs of body, he was obliged toh^t, he might wait, for

healing and ftrel^h* He und^ook the journey ; and while he halted

under a large (hady tree where the gofpel was fomethnes preached, one of
the miihonariee came, and preached aii hts hcarlog from thefe wordi, The
blood ofJefus Cbrifi clee^eihfrm allfin. .^Whife he was pitching, the

man rofo up, Utrew off his tortdrihg landals, and cried out afood, * Tlis

is what I eoant I
, , Bafiifi Alf. Soc. N6* I. zg. '

On June IS. 1703, tlic mi€isiouprie&;^^ sail, carrying with
them letters to three suppose^ e>f Brother Thomas, Par-

botee. Ram Ram BosIi^q, ahd .Mdhun Chund^ Upon their ar-

rival in India, they to
;

iTOrtification,

that Ram Ram Ijatl reb^d into PaganisiW^ we ;sh^
present <mr readers wiljh a picture of thei.:jpfe8ei»’ world-

ly misery
i

to lybich an Hindoo is subjec^i^, wj^^iteoomes ^
convert to Om ChristiaU relijgion. Eyery; 1^y dse

popubtion of Hihdostan is dividi^ ifU:o ^c|i^eaof pet-

sons, and tjiat iwhen a man lbses^]bjt^ by his

wife, children, friends, aijd that xt’il considered as m
abomination to lodge or eat wim hbii; and he;b*'a wanderer

and an outcast dpon the earthu Cairt can be b“f a^ariety of
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means, and the Protestant mtssionaries have always made &e less

iif it a jweviouis r^aislte to admissJoti iiito the Christian ehoanch*^
* On oar ah-ival at Calcutta, we found poor Ram Bj^ioo wahmg^ for

iw ; but, to ovf great grief, he has been bowiag down to idols again.

When Mi^ left India, he went from place to jdace ; butiforfoken hy
the Htodops, and ncgle^ed by the Europeans, he was feized with a fiux

smd fever. In this ftate, he fays, I bad nothing to fuppnK «ne or my
fomilj j a relation offered to favc me from periftilng for want of oecef-

fafies, on condition of my bowing to the idol ; I knew that the Roman
C^admlic Chriftians worftiipped idols ; 1 thought they might he com*
Mhded'td honour images in fomc part of the bible which I had »^ot

fern ; 1 hefitated, and complied : but I love Chriftianity ftilU
”

Mtf, vol. 1. p. 64, 6^4

yan, 8. 1 794. Wc thought to write you long before this, bi^ our

hearts have been burlbrncd with cares and forrows. It was very affliA-

ing to hear of Ram Rreat perfecution nnd fall. Defrrted by
Xi^iftimen, and perfecuted by his own countrymen, he was nigh onto

4eath« The natives gathered in bodies, and threw duft in the air as be
pafied along the ftreets in Calcutta. At laft one of his relations oftered

him an afylum on condition of his bowing dawn to their idols.’ Ih, p. 78.

Brother Carets Piety at

Brother Carey, while very fea lick, and leaning over the Ihiip to re*

lieve his ftomach from that very oppreftive complaint, faid his mind was
even then filled with confolation in contemplatitig the wonderful good*

jaefs of God, * /Wrf. p, 76,

Extracts from Brother Carets and Brother Journals^ at

Sea and hy JLand,
« 1793 June Lord’s-day. A little recovered from my fick*

nefs ; met for prayer and exhort^ioo in my cabin; bad a difpiite with

a French drift. ’ lUiL p. ifjS. /<

*
. 50. LordVday. A pkafant and profitable day : our congre*

Ration compofod often pedfoni^ ’ 159.

* Jifty 7- Another pieaiftmi^d proftu^le Lord’s-day; our Congrega*

tiop increafed wilhJpii^ nmth fwaet eojoyment Vith God. ’ Ihid,

« 1794. lUvid’a-day; Found laoch phmfure in reading

Xdtvaf&’a Serpm f^ ibe^^ee^ Godin tke^damna&oP offmats* * Ihid*

p. t6jr.
;

* April 6* Had fo^ ao-Bday,. pfpecially . in 4Ecadiog Ed-
wards's Sermon/^

;
X^i*

< June 8* ;l^is where are to for the

FmahaokCtd Qpd had pfo^ved. t% and wondered at

lUs regard I was epabfod tct wreftlc with God
^ ipmya my dear in Eii^bfui ^ . JtM ,p, ^9,

* Mjflda^whfee.^hfc Thomta
>wi0tme. Hsui mueii IU|^ our con^^iltlmdid not ex-

meedjSxUaff yet the p|MWe Itdu^.oficie more fot

'wt lil^ty, lian.hart%rA^ft^^ Was et^f^ beyaifhfoh and felt

alEefilon for

' ;m < 179^
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* 1 796. Feb. 6, I am now in my ftudy ; and oh, it Is a fwec4 placeg'

becaufe of the prefence of God with tlic vilcft of men. It is at the top

of the houfe ; I have but one window in It. * Bapi Mlf^ VoL L p. 295,
< The work to whirh God has fet his hand will infallibly profper.

Chrift has begun to bombard this ttrong and ancient fortrefg, and will

affuredly carry It, ^ Ibid, p. 328,
* More mifllonaries 1 think ahfolutely neceffafy to tlie ftipport of the

intercft. Should any natives join us, they V'ould become outcaft imme-
diately, and miift be, confequeiitly, fupported by us. The miffionaried

on the coaft are to this day obligM to provide for thofe who join them^

as 1 learnt from a letter fent to brother Thomas by a fon of one of the

miilionaries. * Ibid, p* 334*

In the last extract, our readers will percei /e a neW’ difficulty

attendant upon the progress of Christianity in the East, llid

convert must not only be subjected to degradation, hut his degia-

dation is so complete, and hivS mearis of providing for liimsclf So

entirely destroyed, that he must be fed by his inrrr actor. Thd
slightest success in Ilindostan v/ould cat up the revenues of thef

East India Company.
Three years after their arrival, these iealous and most active

missionaries give the following account of their success.

‘ 1 blcfs God, oiir profpc£t is coiifidcrably brightened up, and aur
hopes are mote enlarged than at any period liiice the commenccnK*nt of

,

tlic milfion, owing to very p'lealing appearances of tlie gofpel having

been made effectual to rouR poor labouring Miiiruhnans, who liave been

fetting their faces towards Zion ever fince the month of Aiiguft lafb

I hope their baptifm will not be much longer deferred ; and that might

encourage Mohun Chuud, Parbottee, and Caffi Naut, (who laft year

appeared to fet out in the ways of God) to declare fur the Lord Jefusi

Chrift, by an open profelfion of their faith in hifn.* of the natives^

are indeed converted. Ibid, I. p. 5-415-- 6.

Effects of jnrachifig to an Hindoo Congregation.

‘ 1 then told tlicm, that if they could not tell 1 would lell them ;

and that God, who had permitted the Hindoos to fink into a fea of daik-^

iiefs, had at length comniifcrated them ; and fent me and my colleagues

to preach life to them. I then told them of Chrift, his deatl': his pei-

fon, his love, his being the furety. of fiiiners, his jiower to fave, S:c:

and exhorted them carneftly and aiTcdionately lo come to him. EffeBs

were various ; one man came before I had well done# and wanted to fell

ftockings to me. * Ibid. p. 357-*

E»\trddtsfrom Joitrnah.

« After worfhip, I received notice that the prin^ing-prefs was juft ar-

rived at the Ghat from Calcutta. Retired, and thanked God for fur*

niftiing us with a prefs. ’ Ibid. p. 469.

Success in the Sixth ITeah
'"

,
,

'

* We lament that fcveral who did nin weU, arc We
have faint hopes of a few, and pretty ftrong hopes of fwis; but if

toh, xii. aji ^ h i
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I fay inoiT» it muft either be a dull recital of our journeying to one
place pr another to preach the gofpeU or fomething elfe relating to our-

felvca^ of whkli 1 ou^t to be the lail to fpeak. * Baf, Mif L p. 488.
Extractsfrom Air Ward*s Journal^ a new Anabaptist Miisionary

.«
,

sent out in \lOd-
Air TVard admires the Captain.

^ Several of onr friends who have been fick, begin to look up* This
evening we had a mod precious hour at prayer. Captain Wick^s read

fi-om the 12 th verfe of the 33d of Exodus* and then joined in prayer.

Our hearts were all warmed. We fhook hands with our dear Captain*

and, in dclign, clafped him to our bofoms. Ibid. Vol. IL p. 2.

Air Ward isfrightened a ErviHiteer.

« June 11. Held our conference this evening. A veflel is Hill pur-

fuing us, which the Captain believes to be a Frenchman. *1 fSrel fome^

alarm : confidcrable alarm. Oh Lord, be then our defender I The
vedel feems to gain upon us, (Quarter pail eleven at night.) There
h no doubt of the vtfkl being a French privateer: when we changed
©ur tack, fh'* charged hers. We have, lincc dark* changed into oiir

old courfe ; fo that poffihly we fliall lofe hor. Brethren G. and B«
have.€11gaged in prayer : we have read Luther’s pfalm, and our minds

are pretty well compofed. Our guns are all loaded, and the Captain

feems very low. All hands are at the guns, and tlie matches are Ught-

ed, I go to the end of the lliip. I can jufl fee the veffel, though it is

very foggy. A ball whizxes over my head, and makes me tremble. I

go down, and go to prayer with our frieneb'. Ibid, p, 3-, 4*

Air Ward feels a regardfor the Sailors.

* Juiy 12. I never itlt fo much for nny men as for our failorS ; a
tendemefs which could weep owr them. Oh, Jefus ! let thy blood

cover fome of them ! A fweet prayer-ineeliirg. Verily God is here.
*

JUd. p. 7.

A ir Ward sees an American Vessel^ and longs to preach to the Sailors.

* Sept 27. An American velTel is along-fide, and the CaptaUi is

fpcaking to their Captain through his trumpet. How pleafant to talk

to a friend ! I have been looking at them througli the glafs : the failors

fit in a group, and are making their obfervations upon us. 1 lon^ to

go and preach to them. * Ibid. p. 1 1

.

Feelings of the Natives upon hearing their RAigion attacked.
* iSbo. Feb. 25. Brother C. had fome converfation with one of

the Muifulmans, who a/ked, upon his denying the divine miffion of
Mahommed, what w’as to become of MuiTulmans and Hindoos 1

ther C* expreffed Us fears that they would all be loft# The man feem-

ed as if he would have tom him in pieces. * Ibid. 5 r.

< Mar. 30. The people feem quite anxious to get the hymns which
we give away. The ^mbmans are rather uneafy* 7te Gifvermr

vifed his Brahmans to their children to learn E%lHh. They're-

plied, thatwe deemed,to take paina to make the natives Chriftians $ and
they were afraid that, ^heif ch^ren b^g of tendei: ^e, would make

a more esdy, toofueS;. ’ UidU 58.
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< 37. Lord’s^ay. One Brahman faid» he had no occaiion

fbr a hymn^ fcr they were all over the country. He could go into any
hodle and read one. ’ liidi p. 61.

< M^y 9. Brother Fountain was this evening at Buddabarry. At
the clofet the Brahmans having colleded a number of boys,* they fet

up a great ihout^ and followed »e brethren out of th6 village v^ith noife

and fhoutings. * Ibid.

« 16. Brother Carey and I werfe at Buddabarry this evening.

Ko fooner had we begun^ than a Brahman went round to all the reft

that were prefent^ and endeavoured to pull them away. ’ Ibidi, p. 63.

'

* 30. This evening at Buddabarry, the man mentioned in my
journal of March 14th, inmlted brother Carey. He aflced why we'

came ; and faid, if we could employ the natives as carpenters, black*

fmifbs, it would be very well ; but that they did not want our

Snefsm In exa£t conformity w'ith this fentiment, oui* Brahman told

brother Thomas when here, That be did not want the favour of
God. ** Ibid. p. 63.

* yune 2i. Lorils^day. A brahman has been feveral times to dif-

turb the children, and to curfe Jefus Chrill ! Another brahman
comjdained to brother Carey that, by our fchool and printing, we
were now teaching the gofpel to their children from their infancy. ^

iMd. p. 65.

« yuftf 2.9. Lord*s»day. This evening, a brahman went round

mongft the people who were collected to hear brother.Careys to per-

fuade them not to accept of our papers. Thus “ darknefs ftruggle.v

with the lights
” * Ibid. p. 66.

‘ was deemed advifable to print 2000 copies of the l^ew Tefta*

tnent, and alfo 500 additional copies of Matthew for immediate diRribit-

lion ; to which are annexed, fome of the moft remarkable prophecies ia'

the Old Teftament refpefiing ChriR. ThefS are now diRributing, to-

gether with copies of feveral evangelical hymns, and a very earnoR and
pertinent addrefs to the natives, refpe6king the gofpel. It was writteu

by Ram Boflioo, and contains a hundred lines in Beiigallce verfe. We
hear tliat thefe papers are read with much attention, and that apprehen^-

iions are rifing in the minds of fomc of the brahmans whereunto thefe

things may grawi ’ Ibid. p. 69.
* We have printed feveral fmall pieces in Bengalee, which have had

a large cirtulation^ ’ Ibid. p. 77.

Mr Fountain^I gratitude to Hervnji
^ When I was about eighteen or nineteen years of age H^rvey^s

dotations fell into my hands. Till then I had read nothing but my bible

and the prayer-booL This uRiered me as it vrere inter a new world 1

It expanded my xnmd, and excited a tbirR after knowledge ; and this

was QOt all ; I deriv^ fpiritual as well as intelledual advantages from

h. 1 fl)all blefi Clpd for this book while I, live^ upon earth, and

,

^hen / get to haven / voill thank dear Hervey hdrrjidy * Bap. Mif.
11« p. DOd ' ^
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Hatred of the Natives to tie GospeL

* yan, 27. The inveterate hatred that the brahmans every vrhere

(how to the gofpcl, and the very name of Jefiis, in which they are join^

ed by many lewd fellows of the bafer fort, requires no common degtee

of felf-poflefRon, caution, and prudence. The feeming failure of fome
we hoped well of is a fource of confiderable anxiety and grief. * Bap^

Mfjf II. p. ifo.

* 3 ’- Lord^s^day. We have the honour of printing the firft

book that M’as ever printed in Bcngallee ; and this is the firft piece in

which brahmans have been oppofed, perhaps for thoufands of years.

All their books are filled with accounts to eftablifh brahmanifm, and
raife brahmans to the feat of God. Hence they are believed to be
inferior gods. All the waters of falvation in the country are fuppofed

to meet in the foot of a brahman. It is reckoned they have tlie keys

of heaven and hell, and liave power over ficknefs and health, life and

death. O pray that brahmanifm may come down ! Jh'td, p. 1 1 1.

* OA 3. Brother Marfhman having direfted the children in the Ben«

gallee fchool to w^ite out a piece, written by brother Fountain (a kind

of catechifm), the fchoolmafter reported yefterday that all the boys
would leave the fchool rather than write it ;

that it was defigned to

make them lofe caft, and make them F'erivgas ; that is, perfons who
have defeended from tliofc who were formerly converted by the papifts,

and who are to this day held in the greateft contempt by the Hindoos.

From this you may gather how much contempt a convened native

would meet with. JhuL p. 113, 114.
* Off, 26. Lord^s-dny, Bharratt told brother Carey to-day what the

people talked among themfelves—" Formerly, fay they, here were no

white people amongtt us. Now the Englifli have taken the country,

and it is getting full of w’hites. Now alfo the white men’s lhafter is

ptiblifhing. Is it not going to be fulfilled which is written in our ftiaf-

ters, that aUJhali he cf one cajl; and will not this caft be the gofpel ?
” '

Ibid, p. 115*
* Non), 7. He alfo attempted repeatedly to introduce Chrift and him

crucified ; but they would immediately manifett the utmoft diflike of the

very name of him. Nay, in their turn they commended Crcelhnoo,

and invited brother C. to believe iii him. ’ Ibid, p. 118.

* Dec, 23. This forenoon Gokool came to tell us that Kriftno and

Ins whole family were in confinement J Aftoaifliing news I It feema

the W'hole neighbourhood, as foon as it was noifed abroad that thefe

people had loft caft, w*as in an uproar. It is faid that two thoufand

people w^ere aftembled, pouring their anathemas on thefe new converts.
’

Ibid. p. 125.

* yan, 12. The brahmans and the young people ftow every dc*

gree of contempt ; and the name of Chrift is become a by-word, like

lilt* name ffieibodijl in Ehigland formerly.' Ibid. p. 130.
< Sept, 15. I then took occafion to tell them that the brahmans

only wanted their tnone}^, and cared nothing about their falvation. To
this they readily aflented. ’ Ibid, p. 134.

'
* * Aw.
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* Nov. 23. Lor<fs*day. Went with brother Carey to the new pa-

goda, at the upper end of the town. About ten brahmans attended.

They behaved in the moft fcoffing^ and blafphemous manner^ treating

the name of Chrift with the greatell fcorti ; nor did they difeontinue

their ridicule while brother Carey prayed with them. No name araongft

men feems fo ofienilve to them as that of our adorable Redeemer !
*

I^td. p. 138.
* 24. The governor had the goodnefs to call on us in the coiirfe

of the day» and defired us to fecure the girl, at leafl within our walls, for

a few days, as he was perfuaded the people round the country were

fo exafperated at Kriftno’s embracing the gofpel, that he could not

anfwer for their fafety. A iiumler of the mob might come from
twenty miles diftant in the night, ,anil murder them all^ without the per-

petrators being difeovered. He believed, that had they obtained the

girl, they would have murdered her bcfoi-e the morning, and thought

thcT" had been doing God fervice! ’ I >hL p. 143, 144.

30. After fpeakrug about ten minutes, a rijde fellow began to be
*

veryabufive, and with the adp of a few boys, raifed fuch a clamour that

nothing could be heard. At length, feeing no hope of their becoming
quiet, I retired to the other part of the town. They followed, halloo-

ing and crying, ‘‘ Hiirree boll ! ” (an exclamation in honour of Veefli-

no.) They at laft began to pelt me with ftones and dirt. One of the

men, who knew th#* houfe to which brother Carey was gone, advifed me
to accompany him thither, faying, that thefe people would not liear our

words. Going with him, i met brother C. We were not a little

pleafed that the devil had begun to beftir himfelf, infemng from hence

that he fufpefted danger. ’ IbkL p. 14H, 149.

Feelings ofan Hindoo boi/ upon the eve of conversion.

* Nov. 18. One of the boys of the fclvool, called Benjamin, is un-

der confiderablc concern ; indeed there is a general hir amongft our

children, which affords us great encouragement. The following are Came
of the expreffions iifed in prayer by poor Benjamm—

Oh Lord, tlie day of judgment is coming ; the fun, and moon,
and ilars will all fall down. Oh, what ihall I do in the day of judg-

ment ! Thou , wilt bleak me to pieces, ([literal] riie Lord Jefus

Chrift was fo good as to die for us poor fouls : Lord keep ps all this

day ! Oh hell ! Gnafliing, and beating, and beating 1 One hour
weeping, another gnafliing ! We flrall flay there for ever ! I am go-

ing to hell : I am going to hcK ! Oh Lord, give me a new ^heart

;

giv0 me a new heart, and wafh away all niy fins ! Give me a new heart,

that I may praife Him, that I may obey Him, that I may fpeak the

truth, that I may never do evil tilings ! Oh, I have many times fia-

ued againft thee, many times broken thy commandments, oh many
times ; and what (Iiall 1 do in the day of judgment 1 ’ p. 162, 163,

Alarm of the natives at the preaching of the gospel.

* From feveral parts of Calcutta he hears of people’s attention being

by reading tlie papers, which we have fcattcred amojp^g them.

h 3



> ilafT^ beHtia to that they never heard thefe t&ingr i>dfarc^ fince

thc'Eni^fh have been fo long in the country. ^ p.
• f Many of the natives have caprefled their aftoni/hment at feei^ the

converted Hindoos fit and eat with Europeans* It » what they thought

would never come to pafs. The priefts are much alarmed for their tot*
‘ tering fabric, and rack their inventions to prop it up. They do not

like the inftitution of the college in Calcutta^ and that their facred ftaf-

• ten fhould be exprored by the unhallowed eyes of Europeans. '

‘ P? 233,
< Indeed, by the diftribiition of many copies of the feriptures, dad of

. fame thoufands of fmall tra6l$, a fpirit of inquiry has been excited to a

degree unknown at any former period. * Jbik* p. 236.
^ As he and Kriftoo walked through the ftreet, the natives cried out,

r What will this joiner do ? (meaning Kriftno.) Will he deftroy the

. ipaftof us air? Is this brahman going to be a Feringa ? ” Ihid^ p. 245-

Account ofsuccess in 1802— Tetiihycar of the mission.

\ * Wherever we have gone we have uniformly found, that ^ lonj^ as

people did not tmderfand the import of our nujfage^ they appeared to lifett

:

hut the moment they underfiood fcmethlng of it ^ they either became indtffertniy

pr began to ridicule. This in general has been our reception. ’ /bid.

Hatred of the natives.

‘ Sept. 27. This forenoon three of the people arrived from Fonche*

talokpool, %vho feemed very happy to fee us. lliey ii>form us that the

brahmans had raifed a great perfecution againft them ; ?tnd when they

fet out on their journey hither, the mob aflcmbled to hifs thenrt away.

After brother MarHiam had left that part of the country^ they hung

him in effigy, and feme of the printed papers which he had diftributod

amongft them. ’ Ibid. p. 314.

Hiffculiy ^hich the Mission experiences from not being able to get

tie cottverts shaved.

< Several perfons there feem willing to be baptized ; but if they

Ihould, the village barber, forfooth, wdi not (haye them ! When a na-

• live lofea call, pr becomes unclean, his barber and his prieft will not

come near him ; and as they are accuftomed to {have the head nearly all

over, and cannot well perfomi this bufinefs themfelves, it becomes a &-

|fious inconvenience. ’ Ibid, p- 372*

Hatred of the natives.

^ Apr. 24. Lord’s day. Brother Chamberlain preached at bome^

2nd Ward at Calcutta : brother Carey was amongJt the brethren, and

preached at night. Kriftno Prifaud, Ram Roteexi and others, were at

Buddabatty, where they met with violent bppofitton. They were ftt

upon as Feringahs, as dcflroyeys of the call, as haying eaten fowls, eggs^

&c. As they attempted to return, the nM)b began to beat them, put-

ting their hands on the hack of their necks, and pulhing them forward ;

and one man, even a mvil offi^^er, grazed the point of a fpear ^gaiuii

ihe body of Kriftno Prifaud. When they faw that they could npt make
our friends angry by ^ilcb treatment, |Jiey faid, You folia ; you wflft not

be
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be gBg9ry> wffiyou ? They then infulted them again, tJitevv coW-dt»wg

mixed in g^nga water at them ; talked 6f making them a necklace ot

old flioes $ beat Neeloo with Ram Roteen's flior, &c. i and declared

that if they ever came again^ they would make an end of them.

'

Ihid. p. 378.

A plan for procuring an order from Go^^eriimefit to yhavc the

converts*

‘ After concluding with prayer, Bhorud Ghofe, Sookur, and 'For-

ribot Bichefs, took me into the held, and told me that their ininda were

quite decided ;
there was no neccIOty for exhorting them. There was

only one tiling that kept them from being baptized in the name of Je>-

fus ChriiL Lofing call in a large town like Serampore %\’as a very dif-

ferent thing from loiing caft in their village. If they declared them-
felves chrilTians, the barber of their village would no longer (have them ;

and, without /having their heads and their beards, they could not live.

If an order could be obtained from the magiftrate of the diftridl for the

barber to /have Chriftians as well as others, they would be immediately*

baptized. ^ Ibid* p. 397.
We meet in these proceedings with the account of two Hin-

doos who had set up as Gods, Dulol and Ram Dass. The mis-

sionaries, conceiving this schism from the religion of the Hin-
doos, to be a very ftvourable opening for them, wait upon tlie

two deities. With Dulol, who seems to be a very shrewd fel-

low, they are utterly unsuccessful ; and the following is an ‘ex-

tract from the account of their conference with Ram Dass.
* After much altercation, 1 told him he might put the matter out

of alt doubt as to himfeJf : he had only to come as a poor, repenting,

fuppliant (inner, and he would be faved, whatever became of others.

To this he gave no other anfwer than a fmile of contempt. I then ajflc-

ed him in what way the (ins of thefe his followers would be lemoved

;

urging it as a matter of the laft importance, as he knew that they were
all fmners, and mull Hand before the righteous bar of God ? After
much evafion, he replied that he had fire in his belly, which would do-

llroy the fins of all his^followers I
* Ibid* p. 401.

A Brahman converted*

* Dec. II. Lord's day. A brahman came from Nuddea. After
talking to him about the gofpel, which lie faid he was very willing to

enibrace, we fent him to Kriftno's. He ate with them without hefita-

tion, but difeoirefed fuch a thirffi for Bengalee rum, as gave them a dif-

guft.

‘ Du. 13. This morning the hrahmaa decampeJ JuJdetSy. * Hid.

p. 414.
Extent ^ Printing.

' S«pt. 12. We are building an addition to our pr!nt!ng<K>ffice,

where we employ fcvenieen printen, and five bookbinderB.—^The brahl

man !rom near Bdotan, gives fome hope that he haj 'received the truth

in Jove. * JhiJ. p. 4*13.

L4 *Tiw
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« The news of Jefos ChWfl, and of the church at ficrampore, ftcms to

fiaye gone much farther than I expefled : it appears to be known to a
fcw in fodil villages. ' Ihid^ p. 487.

Hatred to the GospeL
** The 'caft (fays Mr W.) is the great millftone round the necks of

thefe people. Rotcen wants {having ; but the barber here will not dp
it. He is run away left he (hould be compelled. He faya he will not

{have Yefoo Ifrecft’a people I ^ Ibid. p. 493.
Success greater impLrtumip in prayer*

* With refptilft to their fuccefs^ there are leveral particulars attending

worthy of notice. One is^ that it was preceded by a fpirit of importu*

nate f rnycr, llie brethren had all along committed their caufe to God :

but in the autumn of 1 Soo, they had a fpecial weekly prayer-meeting

for a blefiing on the work of the million. At thefe aflemblics Mr Tho-
maS) who was then prefent on a vifit, feems to have been more than

ufually ftrengthened to wreftle for a blelUng : and writing to a friend in

* America, he fpeaks of the holy un£lion appearing on all the miffton^

ar\es% cfpccially of late ; and of times of rcfrelhing from the prefence of

the Lord) being folemn) frequent, and lalling. ” In conncding thefe

thIngS) wc cannot but remember that previous to the out-pouring of the

Spirit in the days of Pentecoft, tjie difciples “ continued with one ac-

cord in prayer and fupplicatinn. Bap* Mif* Pref Vol. IlL p. vii,

JYhat this success is, we shall see by the following extract.

< The whole number baptized in Be .gal lincethe year 1795, isfortym

eight. Over many of thefe we rejoice with great joy ; for oth ^rs wc
tremble, and over fome we are compelled to weep. * Ibid. p. 2f, 22.

Hatred to the Gospel*

* Aprils* This morning, feveral of our chief printing fervants prefent-

cd a petition, defiring^thcy might have fome relief, as they were com-

pelled, in our Bengalee worftvip, to hear fo many blafpbemies againfl;

their gods ! Brother Carey and I had a ftrong contention with them in

the printing-office, and invited them to argue the point with Petumber,

as his fermqn had given them olTence ; but they declined it ; though we

told them that they were ten, and he was only one ; that they were

brahmans, and he was only a fooder !
’ IhiJ. p/36.

« The enmity againft the gofpel and its profellbra is univerfal. One
of our bapt^ed Hindoos wanted to rent a houfe \ after going out two or

three days, and wandering all the town over, he at laft perfuaded a wo-

man to let him have a houfe
|
but though ftie was herfelf a Feringa, yet

when fhc heard that be was a brahman who had become a Chriftian, (he

infplted him, and drove him away ; fo that we are indeed made the ofT-

fcouring of all things. ' Bap, Mif. Vol. III. p, 38.

< I was fitting among our native brethren, at the Bengalee fchool,

hearing them read and explain a portion of the word in^turn $ when an

aged, grey-headed brahman, wcll-dreffed, came in ; and flanding before

me, faid, with joined hands, aod a fupplicating tone of voice, ** .^«hib !

I
come to aik an alms. Beginning to weep, he repeated thef^
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words hafiily ; I am come to a(k an . • . an alms. ** He continued

ftandingt with his hands in a fuppUcating pofturc^' weeping. I dehred

him to fay what alms ; and told him, that by bis looks, it did not feem

as if he wanted any relief. At length, being prefTed, he aiked me to

give him his Ton, pointing with his hand into the midtf of our native

brethren. 1 ailced which was his fon ? He pointed to a young brah-

man, named Soroop ; and fetting up a plaintive cry, faid, that was bia

fon. We tried to comfort liim, and at lad prevailed upon him to come
and fit down upon the veranda. Here he, began to weep again ; and

faid that the young man’s mother was dying with grief. * /^/W» p. 43.
* This evening Biixoo, a brother, who is fervant with us, and Soroop»

went to a market in tfie neighboui! ood, where they were difeovered to

be 2^f/bo Khreejlare L>jkc^ (Jefus Chriil’s people.) The w!i()lc market

was all in a hubbub : they clapped their hands, a;td threw duit at them.

Buxoo was changing a rupee fur cowries, when the didurbance began ;

and in the fcniHc, the man ran away with the rupee without giviog the

pownes. * Ibid, p- 55.
' •

* Nov. 24. This., day Hawnye and Ram Kunt returned from their

village, They relate that our brother Futick, who lives in the fame vil*

lage, was lately feized by the chict Bengalee man there; dragged from

his hi)ule ; his face, eych and cars clogged with, cow-dung, his hands

tied—and in this ilatc confined feveral hours. They alfo tore to pieces

all the papers, and the copy of the teftament, which they found in Fo-
tick’s houfe. A relation of thefe perlccutors being dead, they did not

moled Hawnye and Ram Kunt ; but rhe townsfolk would not hear

about the gofpel : they only infuited them for becoming Chridians. ’

Ihid, p. 57.
‘ Cutwa on the Gan^rcsl Sept, 3. 1804.—This place is about feventy

miles from Scrampore, by the Hoogley river. Ht.re I have procured a

fpot of ground, perhaps about two acres, plcafantly licuated by two
tanks, and a fine grove of mango trees, at a fmall dittance from the

town. It was with difficulty I procured a fpot. I was forced to leave

one, after I had made a beginning, through the violent oppofition of the

people. Coming to this, oppofition ccafed ; and therefore 1 called it

Re HOBOTH ; for Jehovah hath made room for us. Here I have raifed

a Ipacioiis bungalo. ’ Ibid, p. 39*

It would perhaps be more prudent to leave the question, of

sending missions to India to the effect of these extracts, which
appear to us to be quite decisive, both as to the danger of insur-

rection from the prosecution of the scheme, the inter unfitness

of the persons employed in it, and the complete hopelessness of

the attempt while pursued under such circumstances as now
exist. But, as the Evangelical party who have got possession of

our Eastern empire, have brought forward a great deal of argu-

ment upon the question, it may be necessary to make to it some
jiort reply.

" 1^0 admit it to be the general duty of Christian people to dis-
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semmsue tbsir rtiigion among Ac Pagan nations 'who are subject*^

ed to their empire : it is true they have not the aid.of miracles ;

hut it k dieir duty to attempt such conversion by the earnest and
abundant employment of die best human means in their power.
We believe that we are in possession of a revealed religion j that

we are exclusively in possession of a revealed religion 5 and that

the possession of that religion can alone confer immortality, and
best confer present happiness. This religion, too, teaches us the

duties of general benevolence : and how, under such a system,

the conversion of Heathens can be a matter of indifference, we
profess not tc u able to understand. *

So

The extent of this concelffon, will, however, neceffarily depend

upon the dodfrincs h«ld by different fc£ls and d^'fferent individuals in

^the Chriffian world. If it be fettled, that a future exiilence, or an

happy future cxiftence, is denied to Heathens who have never even heard

bf the Chriffian faith, then the duty of attempting to convert feems to

be Very imperious. If, on the contrary, the better rule be, that no man
#ill be puniftied for not availing himfelf of the opportunities which he h^a

never enjoydd, then the cafe is very materially altered. We do not prefumc

fo give any decided opinion on thefe fubjefts ; but when we conffder for

how many centuries after the Chriffian sera Providence allowed the great-

er part of the human rate to live and die, without any poffibility of their

attaining to the knowledge of thefe facred truths, by means of any hu-

man exertion, we muff be fatidied, that the rapid or fpeedy converfion

of the whole world to Chriffianity forms no part of the fcheme of its

Aim^hty Governor ; and that it can be no offence in his eyes, that we
do not defert our domeftic duties, and expofe the lives and worldly hap-

^efs of multitudes of our countrymen to hazard, in order to attempt

this converfion, under circumftanccs the moft untoward and unpromifing.

In this cafe, as in moff others, we are difpofed to think, that the rela-

tive importance of the duties enjoined to us, may be fafely effimated

from the facilities which Providence holds out for their performance, and

the certainty of the rewards with which they are to be attended.
,,
Why

does a confdentious Dire^or of the £aff India Company maintain his

fon or his father in affluence^ when, with the fame money, he might re-

lieve the wants of five hundred paupers in China or Peru i or why does

he dedicate to their amufement and delight, thofe hours and intclledlual

exertions, by wliich he might pojfihly illuminate the ignorance of a kraul

of Hottentots, or reform the profligacy of an Areoy coterie in Otaheite.

Tjbe only anfwef which can.be given to this is, that our parents and chil-

are nearer to us than the people of India or China ; that the good we
can do to them, if fmalfer in amount, is more certain, and the gratifleation

;to be derived from it more conftant and fecure. Therefore it, is that we
fay, that our duties to our families, to our neighbours, and to" our coun*

tryf iejfm us by God himfelf ; and that we arc not at Ubefty to
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So much for the general rule, now for the iitceptfotw*

No man (not an anabaptist) wiil^ we presume^ contend that it

i$ our duty to preach the natives into an msiirrection» or to lay be-

fore them "so fully, and emphatically the scheme of the gosprf, in

to make them rise up in the dead of the night and shoot their

structors through the head. If conversion be the greatest of all obi

jects, the possession of the country to be converted^ is the only

mean in this instance by which that conversion can be accomplish-

ed j for we have no right to look for a miraculous conversion of

the Hindoos ; and it would be little short of a miracle, if General

Oudinot was to display tlje same spirit as the serious part of tlio

Directors of the East India Company. Even for missionary pur-

poses, therefore, the utmost discretion is necessary ; and if we
Wish to teach the natives a better religion, we must take care to

do it in a manner which will not inspire them with a passion for

S
olitical change, or we shall inevitably lose our disciples altogether.*

'o us it appears quite clear, from the extracts before us, that nei*

ther Hindoo nor Mahometan are at all indifferent to the attjicks

made upon their religion j the arrogance, and the irritability of

the Mahomedan ate universally acknowledged ; and we put it tO

our readers, vidiether the Brahmans seem in these extracts to show
the smallest disposition to behold the encroachments upon their

religion with passiveness and unconcern. A missionary who con-

verted only a few of the refuse of society, might live for ever in.

peace in India, and receive his salary from his fanatical masters

for pompous predictions of universal conversion, transmitted by
the ships of the season; but, if he had any marked success

among the natives, it could not fail to excite much more danger**

ous specimens of jealousy and discontent than those which we
have extracted from the Anabaptist Journal. How is it in human
nature, that a Brahman should be indifferent to encroachments
upon his religion ? His reputation, his dignity, and in great

measure his wealth, depend upon the preservation of the present

Superstitions ; and why is it to be supposed that motives which
are so powerful with all other human beings, are inoperative

with him alone ? If the Bralimans, however, are disposed to ex-

cite a rebellion in support of their own influence, no man, who
knows

defert them, in order to gain a remote chance of conferring greater be*
nefits on Grangers at a diitance. The application of all this to the fub*

jefl of millions is obvious and deciAve ; and, laying the hazards of the
experiment out of the queflion, we have no helitation m faying, that
there is fcarcely a pari(h in England or Ireland, in which the zeal and
afUrity of aiw one of thefe In^an apoftles would not have done more
good,—repreited more immorality, and awakened more devorion^—thll;

pp espeded from their joint ejUbrts in the populous regions of
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knows any tiding of India, can doubt that they have it in their

power to effect it.

It is in vain to say, that these attempts to diffuse Christianity,

do not originate from the government in India, fhe omnipotence

of government in the East is well known to the natives \ if go-

vernment docs not prohibit, it tolerates ; if it tolerates the con-

verson of the natives, the suspicion may be easily formed that

it encourages that conversion. Xf the Brahmans do not believe

ttis themselves, they may easily persuade the common people

that such is the fact \ nor are there wanting, besides the activity

of these new missionaries, many other circumstances to corrobo-

rate such a rumour. Under the auspices of the College at Fort
William, the scriptures are in a course of translation into the

languages of almost the whole continent of oriental India, and
we perceive that in aid of this object, the Bible Society has vot-

cd a very magnificent subscription. The three principal chaplains

ijf our Indian settlements are (as might be expected) of princijdes

exactly corresponding M'ith the enthusiasm of their employers at

liome j and their zeal upon the subject of religion, has shone and
burnt with the most exemplary fury. These ci^'cmnstances, if

they do not really impose upon the minds of the leading na-

tives, may give them a very powerful handle for misrepresenting

the intentions of government to the lower orders.

We see from the massacre of Vellore, what a powerful en-

gine attachment to religion may be rendered in Hindostan. The
rumours might alJ have been false ; but that event shows they were
tremendously powerful when excited. The object, therefore, is

not only, not to do any thing violent and unjust upon subjects of

religion, but not to give any strong colour to jealous and disaf-

fected natives for misrepresenting your intentions.

All these observations have tenfold force, when applied to

an empire which rests so entirely upon opinion. If physical

force could be called in to stop the progress of error, we could

afford to be misrepresented for a season ; but 30,000 white men
living in the midst of 70 millions sable subjects, must be always

in the tight, or at least never represented as grossly in the wrong.

Attention to the prejudicics of the subject, is wise* in all govern-

ments, but quite imiispensable in a government constituted as

OUK; empire in India is constituted ; where an uninterrupted se-

' vi^ of d^ixterous conduct is not only necessary to our prosperi-

ty, but to our existence.

Those reasonings are entitled to a little more consideration, at a

period when the French threaten our existence in India by open
force, and by every species of intrigue with the native pbwers.

In alj governments, every thing takes its tone from the head:

!ias got into tlie government at home fanaticism wUl
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lead to promotion abroad. The cml servant, in India will ?iol:

only not dare to exercise his own judgement, in checking the in-j

discretions of ignorant missionaries; but he will strive to

mend himself to his holy masters in Leadenhail Street, by imi-.

rating Brother Cran and Brother RIngletaube, and by every

species of fanatical excess. Methodism at home is no unprofi-*

table game to play. In the East it will soon be the infallible road >

to promotion. This is the great evil ; if the management was
ill the hands of men who were as discreet and wise in their de-

votion, as they are in matters of temporal welfare, the desire of

putting an end to missions might be premature, and indecorous.

But, the misfortune is, the men wdio wield the instrument, ought

not, in common sense and propriety, to be trusted with it for a

single instant. Upon this subject they are quite insane, and un-

governable ; they would deliberately, piously, and conscientious-

ly expose our whole Eastern empire to destruction, for the sake,

of converting half a dozen Brahmans, who, after stuffing them-
selves with rum and rice, and borrowing money from the mis-

sionaries, would run away, and cover the gospel and its profes^
,

sors with every species of impious ridicule and abuse.

Upon the wliole, it appears to us hardly possible to push the*

business of proselytism in India to any length, without incurring

the utmost risk of losing our empire. The danger is more tre-

mendous, because it may be so sudden ; religious fears are a very-

probable cause of disalFection in the troops ; if the troops are

generally disaffected, our Indian empire may be lost to us as sud-

denly as a frigate or a fort ; and that empire is governed by men
who, we are very much afraid, would feel proud to lose it in.

such a cause.
‘ But I think it my duty to make a folemn appeal, to all who (lill

retain the fear of God, and who admit, that religion, and the courfc of
condu^f which it prefcribeci, are not to be banifhed from the affairs of

nations, now when the political ilcy, fo long ovcrcaft, has become more
lowering and black tlian ever, whether this is a period for augmenting
the weight of our national fins and provocations, by an exclujive tolera-
tion of idolatry / a crime which, unlcfs the Bible be a forgery, has. ac-

tually drawn forth the heaviest denunciations of vengeance, and themoff
fearful inflictions of the divine difpleafure.

*—Confideratlons on Commum^
eating the Knofwledge of Chrijlianity to the Natives of Lidia^ p, 9 H,

Can it be credited, that this is an extract from a pamphlet ge-
nerally supposed to be written by a noble Lord at the Board of
Controul, from whose official interference, the public might have
expected a corrective to the pious temerity of others ?

The other leaders of the party, indeed, make at present great

professions of toleration, and express the strongest abhorrence of
using violence to the natives. This does very well for a begffining ^

,but
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hat tr& little cmfi^ce in siidk declarations. We beliere

tlieir fingers kch to be at tbe stone aitd chy gods of the Hindoos

;

and il)at» in common iKrith the noble Controulcrj they attribute a

great port of dnr naticniaf calamities to these ugly images of dei-

ties on tlie other side of the world. We again repeat, that upon
such subjects, the best and ablest men, if once tinged by fanati-

cism, are not to be trustedfrr a s'vtgte momenU
^

Another reason for giving up the task of conversion, is the

want of success. In India, religion extends its empire over the

minutest actions of life. It is not merely a law for moral con-

duct, and for occasional worship ; but it dictates to a man his

trade, his dress, his food, and his whole behaviour. His re-

ligi6n also pupishes a violation of its exactions, not by eternal

and future punishments, but by present infamy. If an Hindoo
is irreligious, or, in other w'ords, if he loses his cast, he is

deserted by father, mother, wife, child, and kindred, and be-

come$ instantly a solitary wanderer upon the earth : to touch
him, to receive him, to eat with him, is a pollution producing a

sim^r loss of cast; and the state of such a degraded man is

worse than death itself. To these evils an Hindoo must expose

himself, before he becomes a Christian ; and this difficulty must
a missionary overcome, before he can expect the smallest success ^

a difficulty which, it is quite clear, that they themselves, after a
short residence in India, consider to be insuperable.

As a proof of the tenacious manner in which the Hindoos
cling to their religious prejudices, we shall state two or three

very -short anecdotes, to which any person who has resided in

India might easily produce many parallels.

« In the year 1766, the late Lord Clive and Mr Verelft employed

the whole inRuence of Government to redore a Hindoo to his caft^

who bad forfeited it, not by any negle^I of his own, but by having

been compelled, by a moil unpardonable a€t of violence, to fwalJow a

drop of COST broih. The Brahmins, from the peculiar circumftances

of the cafe, were very anxious to comply with the withes of Goverr)-

mcDt ; the principal men among them met once at Kiflinagur, and once

at Calcutta ; but after confiiltations, and an examination of their moft

aoticfit records, they declared to Lord Clive^ that as there was no pre^

cedent to the ad, they fjund it imp^ble to reftore the unfortu-

nate man to his call, and he died fooo after of a broken heart. ^ Scott^

Waring*t Preface^ p. Ivi.

It is the custom of the Hindoos, to expose dying people upon
the banks of tlie Gangeis. There is something peculiarly holy in

that river ; and it sooths the agonies of death, to Iqok upon its

waters in the last moments. A party of English were coming
down in a boat, and perceived upon the bank a pious Hmdao»
in a st^e^ofthe last unljecility,—about to be drowned by the rising
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of the tide| after the most approved and ordiodox manner of

their religion. They had the curiosity to land ; and as they per^

ceived some more signs of life than were at first apparent^ a

young Englishman poured down his throat the greatest part of ^
bottle of lavender-water, which he happened to have in his

pocket. The effects of such a stimulus, applied to a stomach ac-*

custbmed to nothing stronger than water, were instantaneous, and

powerful. The Hindoo revived sufficiently to admit of his being

conveyed to the boat, was carried to Calcutta, and perfectly re^

covered. He had drank, Iiowevei, in the company of Europeans

—no matter whether voluntarily or involuntarily j—the offence

was committed *, he lost cast, was turned away from his home,
and avoided, of course, by every relation, and friend. The poor

man came before the Police, making the bitterest complaints upon
being testored to life

j and for three years the burden of support*

ing him fell upon the mistaken Samaritan, who had rescued him
from death. During that period, scarcely a day elapsed in which
the degraded resurgent did not appear before the European, and
curse him with the bitterest curses—as the cause of all his misery

and desolation. At the end of tliat period he fell ill, and of course

was not^guin thwarted in his passion for dying. The writer

of this article vouches for the truth of this anecdote ; and many
persohs who were at Calcutta at the time, must have a distinct

recollection of the fact, which excited a great deal of convert-

sation and amusement, mingled 'with compassion.

It is this institution of casts, which has preserved India in the

same state in which it existed in the days of Alexander, and
which would leave it without the slightest change in habits and
manners, if we were to abandon the country to-morrpw. We
are astonished to observe the /aie resident in Bengal speaking of

the fifteen millions of Mahomedans in India as converts from the

Hindoos ; an opinion, in support of which he does not offer the

shadow of an argument, except by asking, whether the hlaho^

medans have the Tartar face ? and if not, how they can be the
descendants of the first conquerors of India ? Probably, not al*

together : But does this writer imagine, that the Mahometan cm*
pire coiild exist in Hindostan for 700 years, without the intru-

sion of Persians, Arabians, and every species of Mussulman ad-

venturers from every part of the East, which had embraced the

religion of Mahomet ? And let them come from what quarter

they would, could they ally themselves to Hindoo women, with-

out producing, in their descendants, an approximation to the

Hindoo features ? Dr Robertson, who has investigated this sub-

ject with the greatest care, and looked into all die authorities, is

expre^ly of an opposite opinion \ and considers the Mussulman
' ^ inhabilifcrtt^
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inhabitants,pf Hin4ost%n to be merely the descendants pf Maho^
metan adventprers^ and not coverts the Hindoo, faith.

* The aftPies' (says Orme), • which made the first conquests

for the hea^s of the respective dynasties, or for other invaders,

left behind them numbers of Mahomedans, who, seduced by a
finer climate, and a richer country, forgot their own.

"

* The Maliomedan princes of India naturally gave a preference

to the service of men of their own religion, who, from whatever
country they came, were of a more vigorous constitution than

the stoutest of the subjected nation. This preference has con-

tinually encouraged adventurers from Tartary, Persia and Ara-

bia, to seek their fortunes under a government from which they

were sure of receiving greater encouragement than they could

expect at home. From these origins, time has formed in India

a mighty nation of near ten millions of Mahomedans. * Orme's

Xndostafh !• P- 24.

Precisely similar to this is the opinion of Dr Robertson,

Note xl. Indian Disquisition.

As to the religion of the Ceylonese, from which the Bengal

residentwom\A. infer the fiicility of making converts of the Hin-

doos ; it is to be observed, that the religion of Boudhou, in an-

tient times, extended from the north of Tartary to Ceylon, from
the Indus to Siam, and (if Foe and Boudhou are the same per-

sons) over China. Tliat, of the two religions of Boudhou and

Brama, the one was the parent of the other, there can be very

little doubt ; but the comparative antiquity of the two is so very

disputed a point, that it is quite unfiiir to state the case of the

Ceylonese as an instance of conversion from the Hindoo religion

to any other : And even if the religion of Brama is the n.ost an-

cient of the two, it is still to be proved, that the Ceylonesd'" pro-

fessed that religion before they changed it for their present faith.

In point of fact, however, the boasted Christianity of the Cey-

lonese is proved, by the testimony of the missionaries themselves,

to be little better than nominal. The following extract from one*

of their own communications, dated Columbo, 1805, will set

this matter in its true light.

< The ciders, deacons, and fome of the members of the Dutch con-

gregation, came to fee us, and we paid them a vifit in return, and made

ajittie inquiry concerning the fiate of the church on this illand, which

^ in one word, mtferable ! One hundrtd thoufand of thofe who are

called Chriftiaus (bccaufe they are baptized) need not go back to

heathenifm, for they never have been any thing elfe hut heathens$ wor--

fiiippers of Budda ; ^hey have been induced, for worldly reafons, to be

baptized. O Lord,' have mercy on the poor Inhabitants of this popu«

Ions ifland I
* Tranf. Miff. ^oc. II. 265 .

, \i(^at success the Syrian Christians had in makinjg converts i
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in M'hat dogfee diey have gained thm nwhers* victories cnri^

the native superstition^ or lost their original numbers by the

latrous examples to which for so many centuries they heeii

exposed \ are points wrapt up in so much obscurity, no kin^

of inference, as to the facility of converting the natives, can

drawn from them. Their present number is supposed to be^

about 150,000;
. ^

It would be of no use to quote the example of Japan and Cln-

na, even if the progress of the faith in these empires had been
much greater than it is. We do not say, it is difficult tocon-r

vert die Japanese, or the. Chinese, but the Hindoos. We ard

not saying, it is difficult to convert human creatures
j but diffir

cult to convert human creatures with such institutions. Toymen#
tion the example of other nations who have them not, is to pas^

over the material objection, and to answer others which are

merely imaginary, and have never been made.'

The duty of conversion is less plain, and less imperious,,

when conversion exposes the convert to great present misery;

All African, or an Otaheite proselyte* might not p(^#liaps be less

honoured by his countrymen if he became a Christian : an Hiiw
doo is instantly subjected to the most perfect degradation. A
change of faith might increase the immediate happiness of any
other individual ; it annihilates for ever all the human comforts

^ivhich an Hindoo enjoys. The eternal happiness which you profr
fer him, is therefore less attractive to him than to any other hea-

then, by the life of misery Math which he purchases it.

Nothing is more precarious than our empire in India. Sup-»

pose wc were to be driven out of it to-morrow, and to leave be--

iiind us twenty thousand converted Hindoos \ it is most probabio

they would relapse into heathenisn 5 but their original scat ion hi
society could not be regained. 'Jlie duly of making coaivertSj^

therotore, among such a people, aS it arises from the general du^
ty of benevolence,^ is less strong than it would be in many other

cases ; because, situated as we are, it is quite certain we shall

expose them tu a great deal of misery^ and nbt quite certain we
shall do them any future good.

' Conversion is no duty at all, if it vmercly destroys the

old religion* without really and effectually .teaching the new one.

Brother Ringletaube may yyrite home he makes a Christian,

when, in reality, he ought only to state that he has destroyed an
Hindoo. Foolish and imperfect as die religion of an Hfnd^ is,

it is at least some restraint upon the intemporance of human pas-i

klons. It is better a Brahman should be respected* than that no-
body should b^ respected. An Hiiuioo Ihid better b^ii^ve, that

a deity, with an hundred and arms, will reward and*pu«
toi. Jtii; m. 23. M Jiifcli
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htm Bereaft^i than ^ not to be punished at alL

Now> you have destroyed, the faith of the fimdoo» are

yon sure that you will graft upon his mind fresh prin-

ci|>leis of Vacticn, and make him any thing more than a no-
C%3Stian ?

iTou have SIO^OOO Europeans in India, and 60 millions of

other subjects. If proselytism were to go on as rapidly as

the most visionary Anabaptist could dream or de^re^ tn what
tnanner are these people' to be taught the genuine truth and
practices of Christianity ?• Where are the clergy to come from ?

Who is to defray the expense of the establishment ? and who
can foresee the immense and perilous dilBculties of bending
the laws, manners^ and institutions of a country, to the dic-

tates of a new religion ? If it were easy to persuade the Hin-
doos that their own religion was folly, it would be infinitely dif-

ficult effectually to^teach them any other. They would tumble
their own idols into the river, and you would build them no
churches : you would destroy all their present motives for doing

ti^ht and avoiding wrong, without being able to fix upon their

minds the more sublime motives by which you profess to be ac-

tuary. What a missionary will do hereafter with the heart of

a convert, is a matter of doubt and speculation. He is quite

certain, however, that ho must accustom the man to see himself

considered as infamous ; and good principles can hardly be ex-

posed to a ruder shock. Whoever has seen much of Hindoo
Christians must have perceived, that the man who bears that

name is very commonly nothing more than a drunken reprobate,

who conceives himself at liberty to eat and drink any thing he
pleases,—and annexes hardly any other meaning to the name of

Christianity. Such sort of converts may swell the list of names,

and gratify the puerile pride of a missionary ; but what real, dis-

creet Christian can wish to see such Christianity prevail ? But
it will be urged, if the present converts should become worse

Hindoos, and very indifferent Christians, still the next genera-

tion will do better ; and by degrees, and at the, expiration of

half a century, or a century, true Christianity may prevail. We
may apply to such sort of Jacobin converters, what ^ Burke

said of the Jacobin politicians in his time—^ To such men, a

whole generation of human beings are of no more consequence

a frog in an air-pump. ’ For the distant prospect of doing,

what most probably, after all, they will never be able to effect,

there is no degree of present misery and horror to which they

will not expose die subjects of their experiment. ^

As the dui^ o£ malung^o^ely^^
tiexol^ee^ mate is a priomy The great*

est
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fst zeal should plainly be directed to, the most desperate misery
atid ignorance. Now, in comparison to many other natiws who
are equally ignorant of the truths of Christianity, the Hindoos are

a civilized and a moral people. That they have remained in, the
same state for so many centuries, is at once a proof, that the in-

stitutions which established th<i^t state could not be highly unfa-

vourable to human happiness. After all that has been said of the

vices of the Hindoos, we believe that an Hindoo is more mild
and sober than most Europeans, and as honest and chaste. In
astronomy the Hindoos have certainly made very high advances s

—some, and not. an unimportant progress in many sciences. As
manufacturers, they arc extremely ingenious—and as agricultur-

ists, industrious. Christianity would improve them ^ (whom
would it not improve ?) But if Christianity cannot be extended

to all, there are many other nations who ^vant it more. *

The Hindoos have some very savage customs, which it would
^

be desiiable to abolish. Some swing on hooks, some run kimea

through their hands, and widows bum themselves to death : but

these follies (even the last), are quite voluntary on the part of the

sufferers. We dislike all misery, voluntary or involuntary ; but

the difference between the torments which a man chooses, and
those which he endures from the choice of otheijs, is very great.

It is a considerable wretchedness that men and women should be
shut up in religious houses ; but it is only an object of legislative

interference, when such incarceration is compulsory. Monas-
teries and nunneries with us would be harmless institutions j be-^

cause the moment a devotee found he had acted like a fool^ he
might avail himself of the discovery, and run away } and so may
an Hindoo, if he repents of his resolution of running hooks into

his flesh.

The duties of conversion appear to be of less importance, when
it is impossible to procure proper persons to undertake them,
and when such religious embassies, in consequence, devolve up-*

on the lowest of the people. Who wishes to see scrofula and
atheism cured by a single sermon in Bengal ? who wishes to see

the.'seligious hoy riding at anchor in the Hoogly river i or shoals

jumpers exhibiting their nimble piety before the learned Brah^

mfos of Bcauafes ? This madness is disgusting
.

and dangerous

at home :~Why are we to send out little detachments o£

immiacS'ta spread over the line resionst of the world the most

finjilst and contemptible opinion ot ‘the gosp4^ The wise and

M 2 rational

* We fire here, of courte, the only in a wordly

^int of This > one point vieir lo it muft be placed,

ahough certainly the and kaft ionporbae.
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national part of Ae eliri&tian ministry find tliey have enough to

do at Itpme iO combat with passions unfavourable to human hap*^

piness» and' to make men act up to their professions. But if a
tinker is a devout man* he infallibly sets off for the East. Let
ally man read the Anabaptist missions can he do so* without
deeming such men pernicious and extravagant in their own coun-
itj ; and without feeling that they are benefiting us much more
by their abseiKe, than the Hindoos by their advice?

It is somewhat stnrange, in a duty which is stated by one party

to be so clear and so indispensable* that no man of moderation
and good sense can be found to perform it. And if no other in-

struments remain -but visionary enthusiasts, some doubt, may be
honestly raised whether it is not better to drop the scheme entirely.

Shortly stated, then, pur argument is this. ->We see not the

slightest prospect of success;—we see much danger in making

* the attempt ;—and we doubt if the conversion of the Hindoos
would ever be more tham nominal. If it is a duty of general be-

nevolence to convert the Heathen, it is less duty to convert the

Hindoos than any other people, because they are already highly

civilis&ed* and because you must infallibly subject them to infamy
and present degradation. The instruments employed for these

purposes, are calculated to bring ridicule and disgrace upon the

gospel ; and in the discretion of those at home, whom we con-

iider as their patrons, we have not the smallest reliance ; but on
the contrary, we are convinced they would behold the loss of our
Indian empire, not with the humility of men convinced of erro-

neous views and projects, but \fttli the pride, the exultation, and
tlie alacrity of martyrs.

Of the books which have handled this subject on either side,:

we have little to say. Major Scott Waring's book is the best a-

gainst the Missions ; but he wants arrangement and prudence.

The late resident writes well ; but is miserably fanatical towards

the conclusion. MrCunningham has been diligent in looking in-

to books upon the subject ; and* though an evangelical gentleman*

is not uncharitable to those who differ from him in opinion.

There is a passage in. the publication of his Reverend Brother

Mr Owen, which, had we been less accustomed than we have

been of late to this kind of writing, would appear to be quite in-f

credible.

< 1 have not pointed out the comparative indifference, upon Mr
Twining’s principles, between one rdigion and another, to the welfare

«f a people ; nor the impoffibility* on thofe priijciples, of India being:

Cbrifiianized by any human
^
incans, ifo loi^ as it fh^ remain under the

dominion of |be:C<Mmpany ; thief the ^temathe fo which Providence is by

confeqtifnci reiheedr ef ^ber qp iJkt ccmiifry to everla^hf
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or of mforitng fme mirade in^ drier* to. ateomj^ftfh hr cetreerfon,*

Oweds Addrejs^ p. 28 . -
. ,

^ •

This is really beyond any thing i^ire ever remejtnb^r to h^tj? read-

The Hoy, the Cock-fight, and the religious Jlewfpaper, are pure

reafon, when compared to it.—^The idea of reducing Providence to

an alternative J

!

and, by a motion at the India' Houfe^ carrie4

by ballot j We would not infinuate, in the moil diflant manner,

that Mr Owen is not a gentlemen of the moft fine,ere piety ; but

the misfortune is, all extra fuperfine perfons accuflom thepiielves

to a familiar phrafeology upon the moft facred fubjeils, which is

quite fhocking to the common and inferior orders of Chriftians.

—

Providence reduced to an alternative ! ! ! ! ! Let it.be remembered,
this phrafe comes from a member of a religious party who are

loud in their complaints of being confounded with enthufiafts and
fanatics.

We cannot conclude without the moft pointed reprobation of the

Jow mifehief of the Chriftian Obferver ; a publication which ap-

pears to have no other method of dHcufEng a queftion faith open
to difcullion, than that of accufing their antagonifts of infidelity.

No art can be more unmanly, or, if its confequencea are fprefeen,

more wicked.—^If this publication had been the work of a fingle

individual, we might have pafied it over in filent difguft \ but as

it is looked upon as the organ of a great political religious party

in this country, we think it right to notice the very unworthy
manner in which they are attempting to extend their influence.

For ourfelves, if there were a fair profpeS of carrying the gofpel

into regions where it was befor# unknown,—if fuch a projefl did

not expofe the belt polTcfiions of the country to extreme danger,

—

and if it was in the hands of men who were difereet, as well as

devout, we ftould confidcr ic to be a fcheme of true piety, benevor

Jence and wifdom but the bafenefs and malignity qf fanaticifm

jQiatl never prevent us from attacking ils arrogance, its ignorance,

and its aGivity. For what vice can be more tremendous than that

which, while it wears the outward appearance of religion, deftroys

the happiiiefs of man, and dilhonours the name of God I

Art. X. The History of the House of Austria^ from the Founda-

tion of the Monarchy by Rodolph of Hapsburgh^ to tlw Death

of Leopold IL By William Coxe, Archdeacon of Wilts.

2 VoL in 3. London, I8p7.

T!iier£ are few who can be ^norai^t of the perseverrng indus-

try with which Mr Coxe ha^ illustrated .our Enghdi annals

‘45f the fast century. His memoirs of Sir Jlobeft md oi Lord

MS
^

WaJ|>ole,
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Walpole, however deficient they may justly be deemed iri

the higher excellences of history, are incomparably more va-

luable, frorn the authentic documents which they contain, than
any similar compositions relating to that period. It has been,

as is well known, the good fortune of Mr Coxe to have ob-
tained access to many of the principal repositories of histo-

rical evidence in this country : treasures which it is not easy to

unlock, without considerable patience and steadiness. It Is this

which has given him that superiority to which we alluded, above

his fellow-labourers in the vineyard ; and this advantage he ap-

pears in no small degree to have preserved, as to part, at least,

of the present publication. Of his printed authorities, a great

proportion are works never translated from the German, and
consequently shut up from the great majority of British stu-

dents *, or Latin treatises, too scarce to be readily met with in

uny of our public libraries. Of a not less valuable class of ma-
terials, unpublished manuscripts, Mr Coxe gives the following

account.
* The manufeript authorities commence with the accpflion of Charles

VI. ; and as a bare catalogue would fill fcveral pages, 1 flull only mea-

tion the principal.

* I have had the fingular good fortune to obtain accefs to the papers

of moft of the Britifh minifters at the court of Vienna, from 1714 to

179X. Tbefe are,—
* I. The letters ‘of General Stanhope, Lord Cobham, General Ca-

dogan, and Sir Luke Schaub, who w^ere fent to Vienna to ncgociatp

the barrier treaty—in the Walpole papers.

‘II. The papers of St Saphorin, a native of Switzerland, who was

J3riti(h a^nt at Vienna from 1720 to 1728—in the Walpole, Townf-

hend, Hardwicke, and Waldegrave papers.

‘ III. The dcfpatches of Lord Waldegrave, during his embany , from

J728 to 1730—ill the Waldegrave papers.

‘ IV. The diplomatic correfpondence of Sir Thomas Robin fon, af-

terwards Lhrd Grantham, dunng his long rcfidcncc at Vienna, from

17 30 to 1748 ; as well as at the congrefs of Aix-la-Chapelle, where he

was plenipotentiary—in the Grantham papers.

‘ V. The dcfpatches of Mr Keith, during his refidencc as Britiili

jninifter at Vienna, from 1747 * 75 ®*

‘ VI. But the documents of all others the moft important, and with-

nut which I could not have completed the latter part of the hiilory, ai-e

contained in the papers of his fon Sir Robert Murray Keith, which

commence in 1772, terminate at the clofe of 1791, and comprife the

latter part of "the leigu of Maria Terefa and thofe of Jofcpli and Leo-
pold.

* For the nfe of ihefe two inviduable colleSions, I am indebted to

Mrs Murray Keith, the only furriving fitter of Sir Robert Keith, by
the intervjttttiou of my friend the Earl Hardwicke» luhoi

'

. »
' hardly
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uninterrupted kindnefs I cannot ackjatndedge., in terms fufficiently

grateful. .
- '

^

< VIL Belides thefe documents procured at yienttjav I have kad

courfe to the extenfive correfpondence of the miniftcirs at horne^ or ana*

bafladors in forego courts, contained in the OKfbrd, WdpOle,* TbMf-
hend, Hardwicke, Hoare, Harrington, and other coUediotis, whicii

are enumerated in the prefaces to the memoirs of Sir Robert and Lord
Walpole.

‘ VIII. Other papers of recent date, delicacy precludes me from

particularizing.^

He then talks in rather a magnificent tone of his oral inform-

ation, the sources of which, hke other great men, he rjefuses to

specify 5 but, after mysteriously hinting •at intelligence derived
* from numerous persons in high stations, both at home and a-

broad, ’ throws down his gaunUet of defiance in the following

terms.
* Tliofe who are converfant with the fecret hiftory and diplomatic

correfpondence of the times, will be convinced of the authenticity and
extent of my information ; and the reader, to whom I cannot difclofe

all my authorities, will, I truft, give me that .credit for integrity and
good faith which I have hitherto maintained^*

•

There is something diverting enough in diis self-important lan-

guage, which displays itself in several parts of Mr Cox:e’s pre-

face, and leads the reader to expect a much worse- book than he
will find. It has chanced, likewise, that, a-s men pique themselves
most upon those accomplishments which the world does not dis-

cover, the information which * persons in high stations both at

home and abroad ’ have communicated to Mr Coxe, has prbved
either too sacred to be imparted to the public, or so trifling as

not to be distinguished from ordinary intelligence ; since there is

hardly a fact which Mr Coxe has actually made known to us up-
on verbal testimony. *

The same boastful strain predominates In the following para-

graph.
* Commerce may enrich, the afts may civilize, fcience may illumi-

nate a people ; but thefe bleffings can only owe their fafety and labili-

ty to military force. War, therefore, to the regret of every milder vir-

M 4 .
tue.

* We muft make one exception. It is aflerted, vol. III. p-.fioj,

that the American plenipotentiaries at Paris in 1782, figned the fepa-

rate preliminaries with Lord St Helena in confequence of a difeovery

made to them, that Vergennes was organizing a plan to fow fuch dif^

fenfion among the United States, as ‘ would have almoft reduced the

country to its original wildnefs and barit^rifm. ’ No authority is given^ this important fa$, which may have been deriv^ from Ike emipcin;

jmTon jto wlu^m it wouH beil be knQW^•
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tue, muft form the ptiftcipal fuhjed of hiftorf* For this rctfim, I have

paid plr^ttlfer attention to military, ianfaftions ; and thtft I have treated

'^thia ’b; # Wffcrent in^ner from preceding writers, From the

details, 1 have been enabled to place many points

charafters, in a new and perfpicuous light ; and I

hav^ flioWn to the Englift reader the importance of an efficient military

pornted out the manner in which H has been employed with ef-

fe^ and difplayed the intent, the value, and the neceffity of contincn-

tsd ^fiances. V

^V'e. wittoiot say how far Mr Coxe’s professional habits may be
nnpposed to fit him for placing military details in the most per-

spbuouS-light ; because, in this age of war and patriotism, we
have met with military dilettanti in coats of every hue: but we
can assure the reader, that after perusing these three volumes,

%ve can discover nothing that justifies Mr Ccxc's Assumption of

merit, upon this head ; and that, so far as we can perceive, the

• battles of the great Frederic might have been related as well by
the clergyman of any country town, even before he had conse-

crated the colours for the volunteers, and dined at the ordinary

with the inspecting officer. As little is it the truth, that he has

displayed tTie value of continental alliances
5
when, on the con-

trary, the best written and most detailed part of the work relates

to a war, that of the Austrian sussession, in which our conti-

nental schemes were peculiarly ill-concerted, unprosperous and

unavailing.

It been the distinguishing praise of several eminent writers

whom the eighteenth century produced, that they rescued the

historic page from insignificant details, and fixed our attention

upon those leading and comprehensive views, which render tin'

knowledge of past times an exercise of reason, and a school of

philosophy. The usefulness indeed of history may be considered

under, a double aspect ; as it unfolds the causes and results of

political changes ; and as it points out the moral character of na-

tions in^diiFerent staged of society. So far as it relates to ages

far distant from the present,’ the latter is commonly its most va-

luable function. We cannot alvrays learn satisfactotily ; and it

imports us but little to learn, iwdrat were the character and mo-
tiyes.uf action of a prince who lived five hundred years ajgo 5

to

what^dexterity he owed his success, or by what imprudence lie

was baffled but, i#can never be uninteresting to trace the fea-

tures of human' nature at any period, and to estimate the weight

,
pf any considerable portion of our species in the scale of prospe-

rity or of refioen^jat. Front sucb investigations Mr Coxe has

shrunk altogielher. .,. Perhaps he has deemed more lightly of. their

importance ; but, in our judgment^ this is a great and unpatdon-
'

* "
.

‘ ‘
‘

'
'

able.
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able defect iri his history ; and we speak ofk wkh the mpres^e-
rity^ because he has done nothings, where he bad the 0]li|H>fruitity

of doing a great deal. The state of Germany during the middle

ages, has been very little touched by those who hare thrown most
light upon philosophical history, as to other parts Europe^

But the whole system of society which then prevailed, is passed

over without notice by Mr Coxe ; nor has he even deigned to

.

dwell a moment upon that peculiar civil constitution,, without

some knowledge of which his p^es inust often appear quite un^

intelligible to aJi uninformed reader.

We anticipate his apology, that he docs not write the history

of Germany, but of the House of Austria^ Such a defence we
reject- No man has a right to fill three quarto volumes with the

history of the House of Austria, or of any other house whatsoever.

It is not with families, but with nations *, not with sovereigns,

but with subjects, that the dignity of history converses. Sepa;-

rately considered, the House of Austria has no move daim to oUr
attention, than any private family in Europe. On what ground
indeed could it prefer such a claim ? Has it produced a series of

princes, distinguished for their military skill, their cultivation of
letters, or the benefits they have conferred upon their country ?

The very reverse is the truth. Few families have been less pro-

ductive of great men. An extreme obstinacy, an intolerant bi-

gotry, an absurd pride, an ambition alike without principle and
judgment, have been their characteristics. It is surely very dis-

graceful to historians, especially in a foreign country, to descant

upon the genealogies and marriage-alliances of such a race ; while

not a word is given to the condition of those millions which gave
to' the House of Austria all the importance which it possesses in

the eyes of the merest antiquary in Christendom. There is cer-

tainly a good reason why Mr Core sliould have denominated his

work the History of the House of Austria. It is, that the domi-
nions of that family, conskitnig of separate states and ; kingdoms,
have never borne any general appellation. But he seems to have
had no other view, than to follow the fortunes of the family it-

self, and to treat every other part of liistory as subordinate.

For he declares himself, in his preface, to have meditated the de-

sign of tracing the Spanish, as well as the German branch, from
the time of Charles the Fifth; and to have abandoned the scheme,

simply on account of the extent to which it would have swelled

his publication,-—as if the mere affinity of blood between two
royal families^ would have given sufficient unity of design to a

work comprising the history of two different nations.

It is this preposterous metlwd pf considering all things as ac-

«(H;ssary to the fate of a single family, which constitutes the prin-
' . cipal
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cipal defect of thej&e vdunjes, Anothera good deal allied to it,

is a mote pa^ial bias towards thfe individuals of that House, than

can be quke justifiecL But, bating these exceptions, this is a

publication m very pueat value. It might perhaps have been
more |udicious to omit the earlier part, and coniine the narrative

to period which is most generally interesting, and the autho-

rities relating to which are most original. But taking the work
at its presents^extent of plan, we will undertake to say, that, long

as it*4s, there is mt much that could w'ell have been spared. On
the contrary, we'haye already pointed at topics, rfie investigation

of which would have rendered it still longer. There is little of

superfluous detail ; and that little is chiefly found in biographical

anecdotes of the Austrian family. As little could be suhifacted

jfrcMU his language as from his narrative ; tlie style is flowing and
unembarrassed ; sometimes perhaps a little vulgar, and never ris-

ii^to good writing ; but free from verbiage and poetical tropes.
* xhe founder of the House of Austria, as is well known, was

Aodolph, Count of Hapsbourg, who was elected to the imperial

crown in 1273. His family, if not quite so illustrious as some
others of that age, may be traced for several centuries ; and his

dominions in Alsace and Switzerland, most of which remain-

ed to his descendants, till their late downfall, were not quite

inconsiderable. But it appears to have been the policy of the

German aristocracy of that period, whom the ambition of the

House of Suabia had kept in a perpetual conflict, to select an

Emperor not sufficiently powerful to alarm their jealousy. Hi-
therto the imperial sceptre had been entrusted to the most leading

families'of Germany, and, during the continuance of the mate

line, it had commonly been suffered to pass, without much un-

willingness, according to hereditary succession. But after tlie

extinction of the Suaoian dynasty, both these rules were infring-

ed. Obscure and insignificant princes "were sometimes elevated

to the thro^ ; and it became, for more than a century, a sort of

principle among the assertors of Germanic freedom, that the son

, liould not succeed his father in the empire. 'I'his rule, indeed,

X' hich was strenuously encouraged by the Pones, frequently gave

way to the influence of the reigning sovereign ; but it led, at al-

most every electtpn, to violent conflicts among the competitors,

frequently to protracted hostility. The imperial {werogatives

iSr Charlemagne, had dwindled away through civirl discord, and

the growth of powerful feudatories : the right of nominating his

successor, which had originally beloi^ed %o the wliole body of

fft-onien, and beeu^ afterwards exercise.i ‘ by • the princes alone,

W3 S in rHe 3 8th ceatii^, through one/' of , those silent rcvolutfe^

which can hardly he tjrac^ jin history, copfifted to three, ecclea^
^

‘astioal
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astical and four secular electors. Such was the toridhicm ctf the
imperial authority, When Rodolph of Ha|^bourg, a man pf emi-
nent valour and prudence, and long distlnguisl^d in the warfare
of his own neighbourhood, was invested with h* But though
his personal merits were great, he owed to some fortunate cir*.

cumstances the opportunity of founding the mdst il^striotts fa*

mily in Europe. Fallen as the authority of the Emperors was,
thev retained the right of conferring the investiture of imperial

fiefs, escheated for want of heirs. To this prerogative some of

the principal houses in Germany are indebted for their gr^deur $

but none more eminently than that of Austria- That fertile

country which lies upon the Danube, between the Inn and Pres^

burg, had been erected into a Margraviate in the 10th century,

and a Dukedom in the 1 1th, in favour of the family of Bamberg.
Upon their failure, it reverted to the empire, and was granted by
Frederic the Second to one of his own family ; who, in the wane
of the House of Suabia, was unable to protect his fief from tlie

arms of Attocar, a powerful king of Bohemia. The prowess of

the Emperor Rodolph was first displayed against this Attocar,

who was certainly a formidable adversary, though not, as Mr
Coxe calls him, the most powerful prince of Europe. He was
assuredly far less so, than either Philip tlie Hardy, or Edward the

First. Such however as he was, he made very little resistance

;

and was easily despoiled of the Austrian territories, which Ro-
dolph conferred upon his son x^lbert.

tjpon the death of Rodolph, civil wars broke out in Germany;
and though Albert ultimately succeeded in obtaining the imperial

crown, upon his death by assassination in 1308, it passed into

another family. For above a century from this time, the House
of Austria was in its dark quarter : out Mr Coxe has compiled a
narrative of its transactions during that period, which, if it may
not always be deemed of the highest interest and importance, is

original, we believe, to the English reader,, and worthy of being

laid before him. There is some confusion, but which could not

be avoided, that arises from following the several reigning branches

into which the descendants of Rodolph were speedily divided

By an ilUjudged policy, very conimon ia Germany during the

14'th and 1 5th centuries, of partitioning principalities among all

the sons of a family, the great houses of the empire were some-

times reduced to insignificance. Saxony was divided into two
branches, one reigning at Wittenburg, the other at Lauenburg.

Brandenburg, Brunswick, Misnia, were in a similar manner split

into petty principalities. The illustrious line of Bavaria, inde-

pendently of the Palatine branch which ‘ it had very early sent

fotth9 feU.intp three subordinate ramifications during the 15th
' century.
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cenWry. It is marvelous that none of the ambitious .princes of

Germany should have felt the absurdity of thus weakening their

hereditary mj[Iuence. Like chtidrenj they built houses of cards»

to d^troy them. Ambition becomes a very unintelligible thing,

when wc see. a Frederic the Second, or an Albert of Austria,

den^olishlng the fabric they had been labouring all their lives to

estahUsh; By such repeated divisions, the strength of the Aus-
trian House was shattered, and its stem spread into three.branches;

one of which reigned in Austria, another in Styria and the adja-

cent, countries, and a third in the Tyrol.

The marriage of Albert the Fifth with the daughter of the

Emperor SigismunJ, inspired the Austrian family with preten-

sionls to the crowns of Hungary and Bohemia, as well as of the

empire. The former, they were never able to maintain : but Mr
Coxe has taken the opportunity of entering into the history of

those two nations of high* spirited freemen, who preserved, more
for their glory than their happiness, the primitive^ constitution of

most European states ; an elective monarchy, and an insubordinate

class of nobles. Albert, however, was chosen king of the Ro-
mans in 1437, and was succeeded soon afterwards by his cousin

Frederic HI, who, during an inglorious reign of half a century,

was often an exile from his own dominions, and wandered from
one imperial city to another so abased was the House of .Aus-

tria, within a few years of the time .when it was to overshadow
the rest of Europe. But its hereditary dominions were reunited

before the death of Frederic ; and the singular concurrence of

three frost fortunate marriages, of the son, grandson, and great

grandson of Frederic, with the three heiresses of Burgundy, of

Bpain, and of Hungary and Bohemia, rendered, within half a

century, the descendants of this,poor and despised prince, mas-

ters of an empire little inferior to that of Charlemagne.

The accession of Maximilian, which is the precise point where
the twilight of the middle ages terminates, and the sunshine of

modern history commences, leads even Mr Coxe,,who is not pro-

digal of general reflections, to somewhat like a comprehensive

. ketch of the state of Europe at that time. But here, where all

his exertions should have been commanded, we find him. particu-

larly deficient. The reader, who expects to find the several states

of Europe, which were now brought.for the first time into Com-
petition, balanced in the scale together, Vill be disappointed by
a succinct detail of tlieir several reigning families, and a fewcom-
snon facts of their history. Even mese not always accurate.
* In the commencement of the 3th cei^turjr, we are told, jpage 313,

the Saracens or BJuots conquered froni lie' Gbtliic sovereigns? who
anccGodcd to the Rqmn dominaUQp? the greater part of Spain,

confined
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tonfined the Chiistians to the mountaini^ o^Btscat and Anda/ump
and established the kingdoms of Cordova^ Seville, Toledo, and
Grenada But in the 9th century, the ChristiaiM emerging from
their fastnesses, founded the kingdoms of Ideon^ CastU^, Arragon,
and Navarre, and cojjfined the Mahometans to Grenada^ * The
word Andalusia is pij)hably misprinted for Asturias j but it might
riaturally be inferreq from this passage, that the Moorish king-

doms enumerated re all founded in the 8th century, and the
" Christian in the 9th •, whereas several of each did not exist tfll long

afterwards. In the \ ext page, Ferdinand is said to iiave added
Sicily to his other d( minions : that island had, however, apper^

tained to the kingdoi i of Arragon for 200 years before his time.

We do not unders* ind upon what grounds it is asserted, that the

invention of gunpo’w fer, and the discovery of printings were dis-

advantageous to Ma> milian. It appears evident, on the contrary,

that the use of the f rmer, and what was connected with it, the

introduction of regu ir armies, tended to aggrandize all the prhi**

cipal powers in Eur pe at the expense of smaller independent

states. When Mr < 3xe tells us, that Maximilian, through this

cause, failed in his Forts to regain the preponderance of his fa-i'

mily, and recover tl ? territorial dependencies of the empire, he
seems to have forge ten even his own former pages. The House
of Austria had nev ' preponderated in Germany ; in fact, it had

never excited so m :h jealousy as during his reign. A« to the

imperial dependeru 3S in Italy, they had been neglected for a great

length of time j ai 1 though Maximilian was not very successful

in his attempts to ' .‘gain them, yet, in consequence, and not in

spite, of the recer : changes in the art of war, he made a much
greater figure in Europe, than any Emperor since the days of

Frederic the Second. Nor had the art of printing any perceptible

effect to his disadvantage. The diffusion* of knowledge has not

always been favourable to liberty ^ and certainly the ' imperial au-

thority over Germany was far greater in the ages which immedi-

ately succeeded that discovery, than in those that went before.

An endeavour has been made by Mr Coxe to elevate the cha*

racter of Maximilian. But, if he possessed some talents, his

light and versatile temper seems to exclude him from t!*? class

of respectable sovereigns. Few contemporary writers speak of

him blit with scorn. reign, however, forties an epoch in the

history of Germany, as well as in the system of Europe. The
peculiar form Which the feudal constitution assumed in that couii-*

try, tended to the most opposite results in different stages of so-

ciety. During the interval between the Carlovingian dynasty,

and his accession, it seemed to be framed rather for the purpose

of aggravating th^ evils of tiatural society, than of imposing the

‘ „

'

restrainte
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re^fcramts of govomu^^t upon lawless depravity. Bv means of
a most complicated system of polity, formed of clashing rights

andiipterestSt isot yet explained by long usage, or modifi^ by ju-

dici^ prindj^c^ there were never wanting pretences or provoca-
tions ipr internal warfare. Law, itself, was compelled not only

to tolerate, but to sanction the outrages which it could not repel.

The celebratedjus diffidationisy established by Barbarossa, permit-

ted every man, to wage private war against his neighbour, on
three 'days notice, of his determination, s Regulations were pre-

^ribed to render this savage custom as little ruinous as possible

to the country. At certain periods, public truces were proclaim-

ed, during which no one was at liberty to prosecute his quarrel

by arms. These were called for more frequently during the 15th

century, which is represented by historians as the most unfortu-

nate period of the empire ; not perhaps that it was really such,

• but because the increase of civilization made the furies of inter-

nal war appear more intolerable. During these ages of bitter-

ness, the p^ce of the empire was scarcely disturbed from with-

out* Like the dogs of Scylla, the princes of Germany spent

their rage in tearing the bowels of their mother ; and gained

scarce a trophy during 700 years, but at the expense of the

slaughter of their countrymen, and the desolation of their native

land*

The establishment of a perpetual public peace, and its security

by a permanent judicial tribunal, the imperial chamber, under

Maximilian, gave rise to a new era in the Germanic constitution,

since which it has been as favourable to tranquillity and justice,

as it vras previously instrumental to outrage and dissension. That
constitution has now passed away, and will probably never revive.

There was much in it, vrhich was ill fitted to the present time ;

and much, which liberal philosophy could not apprqve. But, in

justice to the departed, be it said, that its unwieldy machinery,

which tteew a ridicule upon its operations in external war, so

effectually maintained the peace of Germany, that it was only

i wice broken during SOO years : once by religious animosities,

against which no constitution could guard ; aud once by die jud'*

den aggrandizement of the ambitious, and enterprizing house of

Brandenburg.
,

’

The feign of Charles the VtH, perh||S from a cautionj^bout

treading the same ground as Rotertson, is given rather scantily

by Mr Coxe. The progress of the reformation is the only feature

of t^"^ period, which detains him: and here his z^at asjaj^^

is suffered to overpower his usual
,
bias toward,

of Austria. With the resignation of Charles ^rst

volume closes. \ ^

More
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Before we proceed any further, we will ndfice two or three

errors in this portion of the work. '
. ,

P.99. ‘ Baldwin, Elector of Cologne.*. This should be of
Treves* In the same page somebody is compared tp Tydeus in

Lttcan

:

meaning, probably, Statins.

P. 191. * The Turks were originally derived from a small tribe

inhabiting the country between the Caspian and the Euxiiie.
*

We believe this to be a very unfounded assertion. TTie next is

full as much so, that ‘ they were cbn<|uered by the Saracens. *

A line or two rfterwards, we read of the Seleuddan of

these said Turks ; a name ratlier startling, but which, we hum-
bly submit, may have been mistaken for Seljukian* In the same
page we find ‘ Iconium, or Room, an. inland town of Carotnania.

*

Room^ we apprehend, is the name of a country, not a town;
and imports that part of Asia Minor, whi^h was coniquered fronx

tlie Romans ; that is, the Emperors of Constantinople.

We could add a few more inaccuracies of the same kinch but

they are not very material ; and we believe Mr Coxe, Upon the

whole, to be as little open as most men, to minute criticism.

The reign of Ferdinand the 1st, is written with much perspi-

cuity and copiousness, but with too little indignation at his per-

fidious and arbitrary proceedings in Hungary and Bohemia. In

the former kingdom, the House of Austria reaped little fruit

from their intolerance and disregard of national rights. For a

eenlury and a half, at least two thirds of the country were pos-

sessed either by the Turks, or by successful insurgents ;—by the

Bathoris, the Gabors, the Tekells, and the Ragotahis : men
whose courage and love of freedom have given splendour to their

barbarous names, in ibe must polished countries of Europe, lu
Bohemia, the court of Vienna was ultimately triumphant. Ho
striking a passage is quoted by Mr Coxe from Pelzel, (an author

new to us, and probably to our readers, who seems to have writ-

ten within the last 40 years,) that we cannot help making an ex-

tract from it. It relates indeed to the age of Ferdinand the II

but the abolition of public rights was then only perfected, wh
had commenced under Ferdinand the 1. Mr Coxe has the meni
of having rendered this passage with great spirit.

< The records of hiftory fcifcdy furhiik a fimilar example of ftich a

change as Bohemia underwent during the retgp of Ferdipand II. Iti

1620, tbe monks, and a few of the nobility bnly excepted, the whole

country was entirely proteSant ; at the death of Ferdinand it was, in

appearance at lead, catholic. Till the battle of the White Mountain,

the ftatW Ctijoyed more privileges than the parliament of Eoglaad ; they

eniArd laws, impofed taxes, contraAed alliances, declared war and

peace; and cbofe or confirmed their kings i but they now Ipil all thofe

privileges.
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privilege#. Previous td that period, the Bohemians were confidered as

a warlike nation, and had often won military fame. The annals of hif«,

tory recarded-^^^ the'Bahemiaus took the (ield ; the Bohemians ftormed

the fortifications ; (he Bohemians gained the vidory. But they are now
blended with other people ; they are no longer dillinguifhed as a nation

in thc' field of battle and no hiftorian has conHgned their pofierity tc>

glory. Till this fatal period^ the Bohemians were daring, undaunted,

cntcrprizing, emulous of feme ; now they have loft all fheir courage,

their national* pride, their enterprizing fpirit. They fled before the

Swedes like fheep, or fuftered themfelves to be trampled under foot.

Their c^Uf^ge lay buried on the White Mountain. Individuals ftillpof-

ftfted^^erfonal vdour, military ardour, and a thirft of glory ; but, blend*

ed wfth other nations, they rcfembled the waters of the Sholdan which
join thofe of the Elbe. Thefe tinited ftreamsboi^r fhips, overflow the

lands, and overturn rocks; yet the Elbe only is mentioned, and the

ShoMan forgotten.
*

p. 815.
• T',iuch praise is given to Maximilian 11. for his tolerant spirit^

Which seems however to have had in it full as much of negligence

and timidity, as of liberal principle. The wretched policy of the

protestant body during his reign and that of his successor Ro-
dolph II. is scarcely marked with sufficient reprobation by hir
Coxe. Perhaps no party ever threw away such a game as the

friends 6f the reformation in Germany. At the abdication of

Charles V. there was scarcely a first-rate house in the empire,

except those of Austria and Bavaria, which was not on their side :

ill al^ut 60 years afterwards, they had to fight for their existence

as a sect. They were not placed in this disadvantageous state by
exhausting wars, by the increased resources, or the dexterous

policy of their adversaries. It was to their own passions and
folly that they owed their decline and their danger. It was their

own bigotry and intotetance, that withered their arm when it was
strongest, and justly exjposed them to die assaults of anotlier bi-»

gotry and intolerance, little more violent or odious than their own^
Mr Coxe^ys, p. 660, that the « intolerant spirit of Calvinismjj

at length induced the Lutherans to form a barriei of separation.
*

/ thout asserting, however, that one of inese sects was more,-,
’'

ei*;ighrened or moderate than the other, it is certainly true, tha^

the Lutherans were the first aggressors in these dispuresi Their
antipathy to the school of Geney<0^ was the principal source of
rhe misfortunes, of Germany: had tfiey etitertaincd more liberal

and judicious views, the war of thirty-years wjuald never have

broken out, or would Have taken a very different turn. Tliens#

were never any politics, more selfish and shortsighted, than those

of the Lutheran princes during that period, and especially thd

Electoral House of Saxony. Without any great partiality to thef

fbJvinists, v/e may safely assert^ that Germany owed its libeftyi

Hi
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e# the

eila|»ire» .|9r dbefar own {private benefitt they nej^€te4 the

edcntial intereib of the id!gh>n which they pTfifrffeth Bjr what;

wag «H^d the fiedcfiaflHfi^tj^ferva^^ claufe 6H|^fafted it^n
the {mtificatson of i Waa provided, that In craft isoy biihr»|>

or bencheiary in the chaft^ hf tire ewpiire, fljoiSld embrace thiS

Protdbnt rchgioni his ftlould heedme vacatit, and a frefll

cieftion take place. 'Thb'^gulation wao however flighted tn nta^

ny places ; and the great litimeran families of Saxony, .Btandetl*

burg, and Brunfwick, had fecularized moft of the prelacks iii

their neighbourhood, Mr Coxe fets up rather a feeble vindication

of fhefe proceedings;" He alleges, both that the EccleflaflJcai Re-
fervation wirs tiOt acknowkdged by the proteftants, arid that,, in

the inftadees alluded to, the prelates had not themfelvts quitted

their religion ; but, the majority of the rtfpe£Hve chapters becoming
proteftants, had filled the vacatKies with chiefs of their own per-

fuafion* The latter plea is plainly repelled by the letter of the

Refervatiofli which vacates me feat of every member of thu

chapter upon his change of religion : ahd, as to the former, if we
can depend upon Schmidt, who is deemed a candid and accurate

writer, a virtual confent waS given to the Rcfervation, though
]u£lantiy, by the proteftanrs, at the religious peace of 155S.

The details of the thirty-years vraf occupy a confidcrable. fpace

ia tlie fecond volume. Mr Coxc mjlccs frequent reference to

Gualdo’s hiilory of the wars of Fcrdinnnd If. ; bat do rfot

know whether he is aware of a feparate life of Count Waldfteiii

by the fame author. If he had been fo, he would probably have

quoted it ; as \Valdftein*s charafter feemd defervedhy to have fixed

a great deal of his atflntion. "We cannot indeed ipeak highly of

this life, of which vve nave perufed a copy in the- Britiftii, Miifeums
^hink it very inferior to general hiftory, which ijst

; whereas his life of Waldlfein is foil of thuc

poilttcal fentemioufnds, which is the diara£}:eriilic

of writers, and rendeb for the moft part the worft

md)^ hi the wofld^ IV Waldfteih Mr Gosc is very favourable

)

and iMkates htin from all intendens of treafon, until it became
the laA defptraMi df fafetv* He rdies upon;^je unwilliiig-

nefosfcflh*? bs truft Wald-*

be^mily fent propofab to Idm i a ftdpici-

pr?:vious icorre^

^ ^^VOXi. 3fi|; jsK>* ^ ^ > fpondence.
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^on<!ence. But it is natural to place no confidence in men of
foch irregular imaginations as WaWftein. From his outfet, he
was a fplendid meteor, whofe courfe could not be calculated. He
feemed not to gravitate, if we may fo fay, according to the fame
l2tw as other men. No one could underftand or anticipate the

operations of a mind, in which violent feelings and a fancy difeaf-*

ed with fuperflition, were mingled up with no flight degree of dif-

fimulation.

The remainder of the feeond volume is engrolTed with the wars
of Leopold I. in Hungary, and with thofe of the two grand al-

liances againft Lewis XIV. Mr Core is too good an Auilrian

and an Englifliman, to have much mercy upon the latter prince.

Perhaps we do not quite agree with him as to the conferences of

Certruydenburg ; but we will not enter upon fo trite a fubje6t.

We have fuffered ourfelves to be detained fo long upon the two
former volumes, that we mu(l comprefs our account of the third,

although the moft ufefui of the three, and the moft enriched by
new materials. The charader of the Emperor Charles VI. and
of his miniftry, are ilhiftrated from fome papers of St Saphorin,

a Swifs agent of England at Vienna ; and of Mr Robinfon, after-

wards Ijotd Grantham, an Engliib diptematift of the old fchool

;

in which an acquaintance with the politics of Europe, and a plain

bluntnefs of manners, indicating the national honefly and good
fenfe, were deemed more eifontial quaKfications than noble family,

perfonai beauty, and an intimacy with all the refinements of fa-

ihion. We wil! not decide between thefe difeordant pretenfions ;

but the former dafs of ambafladors feem, fome how or other, to

have underftood the views, and poflefled the confidence, not to

fay the friendfhip, of thofe with whom they had to deal, feme-

what more, than has been the cafe with their fucceflbrs.

Some additional light is thrown upon the policy of the Britisli

cabinet, during the war of the Polish election in 1733. Mr
Coxe^s Memoirs of Sir Robert Walpole have already exhibited

the repugnance of that Minister to Austrian connexions. It is

singular that Mr Coxe, whose heroes are the two Walpoles,

should profess himself the, advm:ate of an alliance which fell in

$0 little with their scheme of policy. The House of Austria de-

clined rapidly^ through the mistaken and disunited comcils of

Charles VI. The Turkish war» which is here very fully detailed,

was peculiarly ignominious, both in its conduct and termination :

and Charles, who, at his accession in 1711, had hoped to incor-

porate alt the Spanish dominions wirii his own, left hts daughter

and successor, in 1740, exposed to the spoliation of a> host of

enemies. The leading motive of all his conduct had been, to

secure his succession toMaria Theresa ; but unhappily be had paid
'

.
‘s'. .more
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more regard to the guaranties and promises of the European
powers, than to those essential means of securing his plans, with-

out which the faith of princes is but a broken reed. Maria The-
resa founds on lier accession, an empty treasury, an enfeebled

army, and discontented subjects. The cabinet was without union ;

and composed of old men, who had lost all decision^~or upstart

favourites, who had risen by flattery rather than talents* Every
one knows what a stotm soon burst upon her head :—the conquest

of Silesia by Frederic ; the invasion of Bohemia by the French
and Bavarians. In that moment of dismay, and almost of despair,

the House of Austria was saved by tlie pride and courage of it^

sovereign. Maria Theresa was far from an Elizabeth or a Catha-

rine. She possessed none of those hardy and masculine virtues

which have distinguished some female sovereigns ; she had neither

superior talents nor enlightened views : she had only violent sus-

ceptibility, and a simple purity of intention, which rendered her
more resolute, without submission or compromise, to stand up
against the injustice of others. But all that heroines have ever

done by dint of a manly sternness, which rather disgusts us in thi*

midst of our admiration, she achieved without trespassing on the

delicacy of her sex. The struggle of Maria Theresa against I.er

enemies, is the pride of woman.
We shall now make a long extract, which being taken from

private despatches, must be new, and will display the characters

both of the Queen of Hungary and of Frederic, in an interest-

ing manner. It relates to the year 1741, at the time when the

British minister was urging the court of Vienna to break the con-

federacy which was forming against her by some sacrifices to the

King of Prussia.
* While Mr Robinfon was endeavouring to roufe the Court of Vienna

to a fenfe of their danger, and to draw from the miniders of the con-

ference the ultimatum of the Queeti, a courier from George II, who
was then at Hanover, brought information that Frederic had fign(^d, on
the yth of June, a treaty with France. The Britifh minifter was ordered

to urge this tranfaftipn, as a new and prelting motive to detach the King
of Pruffia bdFtye |he.exchange of the ratifications, and offered to repair

to the Pri^Ban camp the propofals of the Queen of Hungary.
Maria TTheteSiM^d to the communication with profound filence ; and
in reply Ifpefentations, brUke out into exclamations and fudcleu

"of which (howed the defp^ and agony of her mind.

Adverting ittifflon to the ithig of Ihe laid* Not only

for poiitiori t^afons, but from confciedce and honour, I will not confent

to part with much in Stlefia. 1 am even afraid you will not be aiitho-

W ofier Giogau, though perhaps I might be induced to p.irt witli

. that province, if I could be fecure of peace on all Tides. But no Inoner

is Qne enemy Tatisfied, than another darts up ; another, and tijpii anothv ^
N a muds
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inuft be L.jntented, and all at my cxpcnfe. I am convinced of your
good*vvijI, hut I pity you. Your million to Siiefia will be as fruitle'fa

as that of Count Hotter was here ; remember my words. '• When Mr
Rohinfon teprcfctited that it was in her Majefty^s power to render his

iniffion fuccefsfol, and urged that her own fate, the fate of the Duke^
of her whole family, and of all Europe, depended upon her yield-

ing to the hard iicceflity ci£ the times, Ihe exclaimed, What w6uld I

not giv'c, except in Siiefia 1 let him take all we have in Guelderland

;

and if he is not to be gained by that lacriiice, others iQay. Let the

princes of the empire, let the King your mafter only fpeak to the

Eledor of Bavaria, he may be more flexible, ^nd means may be found

to gain him. Oh, the King your mailer, let him oiily march, let him
march only !

’* * No other anfw’cr could be drawn from this high-

fpirited woman
;
and her refolution was ftrengthened by the arrival of

another courier, announcing the fignature of a treaty at Hanover, on

the 24th of June, which fccured to her a fublidy of 300,0001. granted

by the Britilli Parliament. The Queen, as well as the Duke of Lor-
raine, and the whole cabinet, received this news with marks of joy equal

to their former defpondency, and were lavilh in their profeflions of

friendlhtp and gratitude. But their long exped^ed anfwcr to the car-

reft demand of the ultimatum, evinced little difpofition to purchafe the

alliance of the King of Prullia. They indulged themfelves in a bitter

invective agaiiift his conduct ; affciSied condefcenlion in overlooking and

forgiving his unprovoked invafion ; difapproved the offer of Glogau

;

lludiouily avoidf cl the mention of the fmalleft cefKon in Silefia ; and only

declared that the Queen was not averfe to purchafe a peace by a facri-

fice on the fide of the Low Countries, and by the payment of 2,000,000

florins. After many contemptuous exprelHons againft the King of Pruf-

fia, they concluded 'with conjuring his Britannic Majelly, both as King
and Elcdor, to aflift the Queen of Hungary, and to order the iuftant

inarch of the ftipulated fuccours, as the common danger would be in-

creafed by delay. As if fecure of the immediate cooperation of Eng-
laiul, Count Oftein, the Auftrian ambaffador, delivered a note to the

King, requiring his M^efty to put his auxiliary troops in motion, to

pay die fubfidy at the llmrteft ,terms, to forward the alfociatiou of the

Circles, and to afeertain the alfidance ftipulated by the courts of Ruflia

and Saxony, f
< In faA, the Queen of Hungary was fo far from entertaining the

fmalleft inclirsation to gain- the King of Pruflia by ceffions, that Ihe even

formed the chimerical fohemc to divide his doniinions ; to fecure the

Eleftor of Saxony by the gift ,
of Cropen and the fiefs of Lufatia,

which the King had forfeited, In confequence of his felony to the crown

Bohemia ; and to detach the Eledor of Bavaria, by yielding to him
either Tufeany, the Milanefe, or the Low Countries, in ejfcc&angie f(»r

the diilr.Ct of Bavaria, between Upper Auftria and the river Ifiu. She
/ even

^ Dcfpatch of Mr Robitifon to Lord Harrington, 1741^ July 2*

Loyd Harrington’s and Mr Robinfon's DefgatcheSr
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even attempted to obtain the acqniefceiice of England in this wild pro-

jeft, by threatening to throw herfelf in the power of France, and yield

Luxemburg and part of Flanders, rather than gratify the prelumptuous

demands of the King of Fruflia.

* But as neither her remonft ranees or threats could prevail on Eng-

land to declare war, without the concurrence of Holland, and as the

danger from the grand confederacy became more and more imminent,

her confent to offer an accommodation with was at length ex-

torted, by the urgent rcprcfentatlons of the Duke of Lorraine and of

her principal mtniders. After much hefitatlon, and many changes and

delays in arranging the terms, Ihe committed the propofals to Mr Ro-

binfon, who was to repair in perfon to the Pri?01an camp in Silefia, and

to offer Audrlan Guelderland and Ltmburgh ; and, at the laft extre-

mity, the dutchy of Glogau. But, in arranging tbefe propofah, die

difplayed the ftrongeft averfion to an accommodation ; and occafionaliy

exclaimed to Mr Robinfon, who expreffed his apprehenfions that fornc

r>f the conditions would be rcje£led by the King, ** 1 wifh lie may rc-

jed them ! When he took his leave, flir recommended her intcrefls

CO h;- care ; and faid, Save Limburgh, if pofliblc ; fave it only for

the quiet of my confclence ; God knows hoiv I (hall aoTwer for the

cefliMn, having (worn to the States of Brabant never to alienate any part

vf their count! y. ” f
* Itj confequence of thefe obftacles and delays, Mr Robinfon did not

depart for Silella till the ^oih of July. He reached Breflau on the 3d

of Anguft ; and on the 5 th had an audience of the King, in his lent

at the camp of SuelUin, accompanied by Lord Hyndford, aod Count
.Podcwilz the PrufliMn minifler*

‘ After fomc dcfultory and unconr.tfted converfation, in which the

King ftigmalized the anfwer of the court of Vienna a? extremely im-

pertinent, Mr Robinfon opened his commiffion w-irh the offer of Auf-

trian Gueldciland, and a florid defeription of its value and import -.Mce.

The King, without anfwcring, turned to Count Podewil^:, and :!ni:ed.

What have we got left in Guelderland ? ” and when the minifler re-

plied, Almoft nothing ;
” he exclaimed, ” Still beggarly ofl'ers

!

What ! nothing but a paltry town for all my juft’ pretcnfions in Sile-

fia ? ” He here gave way to his indieostion ; and Mr Robinfon, after

fome heiitation, added the ofler of Limburgh, as the ukiinauim of th«

N S Queen

* * The project of ceffiort, ^ writes Mr Robinfon in a letter to Lord
Harrington, * was drawn wp, and the inftru^iions for the propofai of

terms to tlie King of Pruffia. The after much ftniggle, forced

to approve them, changed them with her own hand ; added, that fhc

liked one thing too much, or another too little ; what with dcfpair,

what With relut^anee, what with' irrefolv^l Ion, fpoiled the whole paper-

and fent it back to tbc chancellor fo mangledi then feut for it again. ^

f Mr Robinfon’s Dcfpatchcs.
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QuefTi of Hungary, exaggerating its advantages flill higher than thofe

of Goclderlaod, But he was interrupted in his encomiums by the

King, who ironically afked, « How can the Queen of Hungary dare

to think of violating fo folemn an engagement as that of' the Barrier

Treaty, which renders every inch of the Low Countries inalienable ?

I have no defirc to aggrandize myfelf in parts which are ufclcfs to me

;

much Itfs to expend money on new fortifications. But why more for-

tifications ? Am I not fortifying Glogau and Bireg, which are fufli*^

cient for one who intends to live well with his neighbours ? Neither

the French or the Dutch have offended me, nor will I offend them' by
fuch unlawjvl acqiiifittons. Befides, who wtD guaranty them ? ” Mr
Robinfon anfw'ering, that the Queen would obtain the guaranty of

England, RufCa, Saxony, and even of the States-General. Gua-
ranties !

” contemptuoufly exclaimed the King, who obferves gua-

lanties in thtTe times ? Has not France guarantied the Pragmatic Sanc-

tion ? Has not England guarantied it ? Why do you not all fly to

Jicr fiiccour ?

t The converfation continued for feme time in the fame tone of con-

tempt and irony on the part of the King. He ridiculed the conduA of

thofe pow'ers who afftdled to cfpoufe the caufe of the Houfe of Auftria,

and dwelt with great energy on the advantages of bis fituation. •• I

am rt the head,
** he faid, of an invincible army, already matter of

a coui'itry which I will have, which I mutt have, and which, is the only

of my views. My anceftors, ” he continued, would rife out

of Uieir tombs fo reproach me, Ihould I abandon the rights they hawe

tranfmitted to me. With what reputation can I live, fhould I lightly

quit an enterprize, the firft ad of my reign, begun with reflexion, pro-

fecuted with firmnefs, and which'ougbt to be maintained to the laft ex-

tremity ? I will foooer be criifhed with mj| whole army, than re-

nounce my juft rights in Silefia. Have I ocoafion for peace? Let
thofe who want peace give me what I want ; or let them fight me again,

and be again beaten !

‘ This burft of real or affeded indignation, was accompanied with

theatrical geiiures ; and turnings as if to finifh the converfation, he faid

to Mr Robinfon, I will accept no equivalent in the Low Countries

;

£ind fiiice you have nothing to otter on the fide of Silefia, all propofals

are inefledual. I will not only have the fouf dutehies ; but, as the

Court of Vienna has rcjedcd that demand, I revoke it, and require all

Lower Silefia, with the town of Breflau. ** After frequently and per-

emptorily repeating ht$ laft words, be added, ^ If the Queen does not

latisfy me in fix weeks, I will have four dutchics more.
* His indignation feemed to be ttlll further inflamed by the offer of

Glogau, which was now made by Lord Hyndford i reiterating bis de-

mand of all Lower Silefia, he laid to Mr llobtnfon, ^ Return with

this anfwcr to Vienna ; they Want peace will give me what I want.

Mr Robinfon^t not rebutted by htjl peremptory treatment^ ventured to

propofo
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propofe a negotiatiofi with his miniftet ; but Frederic difdi&..ifuL7 add-

ed, ** 1 am fick of ultimatums ; 1 will hear no more of them ; my part

is taken. I again expect my demand of all Lower Silefia ; this is my
final anfwer, and I will ghre no other. ” He then interrupted all fur-

ther reprefentsrtions ; and, taking off bis hat, precipitately retired, with

looks of high indignation, behind the interior curtain of his tent.

* Thus terminated this extraordinary conference ; and Mr Robinfou

returned to Prefburg without the fmalleft hope of bending the inflexible

fpirit of the King. * p. 247.

Relying on her beauty and grace, and on the eloquence of her

distresses, Maria Theresa summoned the States of Hungary at

Presburg. Her Austrian counsellors had dissuaded this measure.

To their cold maxims of policy, it appeared unsafe to confide ifi

a people who had long borne so impatiently the yoke of her an-

cestors. But there are circumstances, in which enthusiasm judges

better than experience. Nations are apt to be slandered in the

cabinets of princes \ and that insubordinate spirit, which, though

often deceived, is always actuated by the notion of injury, passes

for brutal depravity, and deficiency of moral feeling. The Queen
was amply repaid lor more generous sentiments, as the following

passage will show.
< Mr Robiafon, who was an eyewitnefs of this ceremony, haa well

deferibed the impreiSoo made on the furroimding multitude* The
coronation on the 25th was hfle^ magnificent, and well ordered, ^de
Queen was all charm ; (he rode gallantly up the Royal Mount, and de-

fied the four corners of the world with the dra^ fabre, In a manner to

(how (he had no occafion for that weapon to conquer all who law her*

The antiquated crown received new graces from her head, and the old

tattered robe of St Stephen became her as well as her own rich habit,

if diamonds, pearls, and aU forts of precious ftones, can be called

clothes.

^ lllam quiequid agit quoque vefiigta vertitf

ComponitJurtim^ Jubfequiturque decor. *

^ An air of delicacy, occafiooed by her recent confinement, increafed

the perfonal attradlions of this beautiful princefs ; but, when (he fat

down to dine in public, (he appeared fttll more engaging without her

crown : the heat of the weather, and the fiuigues of the ceremony, diL
fufed an animated glow over her countenance, while her beautiful hair

flowed in ringlets over her (boulders and bofom. Thefe attradions, and

the firmnefs of her mind, kindled the xeal and enthuflafm of that brave

and high^fpirit’fd 'people ; and to them (he turned as to her principal re-

fource. The grey-headed politicians of the court of Vienna, in vain

urged, that the Hungarians, who, when Charles VI. propofed the Prag-

matic SanAIon, had dieclared they were accuftomed to be governed by

men, and would not confent to a female fucceflioD, would feize this op-

portunity of withdrawing from the Auflrinn domination. But Marla
N 4 Thcrdi
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TKercfa formed a diKerent {udgmenir^ and her opinmn w^r jqilified hy
the rvent. She fck that a people ardent for liberty^ and difiioguifKed by
ckva;ion of foul and eiv€r.£:y of chara^er, indignantly rejeft the man-
dates f'f a powerful defp'^t,. but would (bed their blood ia fopport of a

dtf^ntelcfr queen* wIm>, under the pvefiore of miafortune* appealed %o

them for fiire“ur.

, ‘ Haviv g fominaned the S^ate-R of the Diet to the cattle, fte entered

the Jtail, in whichi.the mirn)bei«4» of t|i< rcfpeiS^lvo orders were promifeu-

ouDy pnembleJ* clad in deep moaming, and habited in the ijungariafi

drcis, with the cjown of St 8tepl»en on her he^, and the feimitar at

htr fide, both objeits of liigh veneratiqn tp the oajtiyes* who arc devot-

ed to the njCH'cry of thtir ancicfit fovereigna. She trayerfed the apart-

ment wiUt n flo^v and ftep, and afeended the tribune, from

whence the Sovereign It acc^ifiomcd to harangue the StaicB. After an

awful filcnct of e few mtfiuieu, thi- chancellor detailedthe dittrefi’ed fitua-

tion their Sovereign, and xeguetted immediate aifiltance.

‘ ?i.^Tia TtK’cfa then came forward, and .addrefied the deputies in

Latin, a lanr;uage iu common ufe among the Hungarians, and in which,

as if unuloiii. of the fpirit of ancient Rome, they preferved the delibe-

rations of the diet, and rhe records of the kingdom. The diilf-

trouR fitiintion of bur affairs, ’^ ihe faid, ** has moved its to lay before

our d# '4r and faithful ilates of Hungary, the recent inVafion of Auttria ;

the (tanger now impending oyer this kingdom, and a-propofal for the con-

fid<.ia!io!' of a remedy. The very errifttnee of the klngdoni of Hun-
gary, ^ our own perfon, of ohr children, and our crown, are now at

ftr.ke. Forf ikcn by all, we place our whole refources in the fidelity,

arm'^, aud long-tried 'valour of the Hungarians ; exhorting you, the

Stat''R and Orders, to deliberate i^^tbool delay in this extreme danger,

on fhe moft ciFccftual meafures for the fecurity of our perfon, of our

dM*’dren, and of out crown, and to carry them into immediate execution.

Jn regard to oiirfelf, ihc fatthful States and Orders ol Hungary fhall ex-

perience our hearty co-operation in all things which may promote the

pTifline happinefa of this aotieut kingdom, and the honour of the pco-

‘ The youth, the beauty, and extreme diftrefs of Maria Thcrtfa,

who was then pregnant, made an inttaotaneous tmprdSon on the whole

afTf mbly. All the deputies drew their fabres half out of the fcabbard,

fand then throwing them back as far as the hilt, exclaimed, We will

corfrerate our lives and arms { we will die for our king, Maria Thcrtfa !
**

Atttfted with this effufion of ^al and Ibyahy, the Queen, who had

huber^o preferved a calm and dt^ified deportment, burft into tears of

joy and gr^itilpde
;
the members of the States* rmifed almoft to frenzy

by this proof of her fenfibihty, tettified, by their gdlures and acclama-

ttv^ns, tl^e mott heartfelt admiration, and, repairing to the dkrt, voted a

llhcra) fr-pply of men and money. ’

»

* A fimtlar and not left affediing feene took place, when the deputies

Elfembicd before the ihroftc, to receive the oath of the dukeef Lorrairw^
V '

' ' ,
J

. . .
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irho bad been appointed co-regent-of tbe pj||i;dom, by the confent x»f

the Diet. ,
At the cooclufion of the ccremoe^ Sranciss waving bia head,

cjclaimedt My Wood and life for the (J^eu and kingdom ! ^ and,

at the feme moment, the Qween eibibitecftlie infant archduke to the

view of the afTerobly. A cry ofjoy aod eanttatiba inHantfy burfl: forth

;

and the deputies repeated their esclamatiotiifr, ** wilB die for the

Qneen and her family ; we will die for l^aria p,

No part of this long and laborfous with more
fpirit and fullnefs, than the hiftory of ih which the Auf-

trian fuccefiion waij at (fake. That v;hich foHowediti 1756,—the
'ivork of Maria Theirefa*s revenge, (a feittiment not unnatural,

though the fouTce of infinite calamity to Germany), is already

well known to moft fcaders, and efpeciiHy to thofe who enter

crirtcally into military tratifa^iions. From the pc.ice of Hu-
bertfburg, the volume rather liinguiflies. Indeed, riotwithiland-

ing the pretenfions of Mr Coxe, it is evident, that the diplo-

matic fecrets of Sir Robert Keith ha%*e"Bot been fully opened to

him, or at lead not fully dllciofcd to the public. Though the re-

volutions of a later date, have fnapped the chain of European po-

licy, it cannot be conceived that any compiler of hiftory, would be

permitted to publifli private documents, reaching down to the year

3 792, and iieccflarily implicating many living ftatcfmcr.. Mr
Coxe’s narrative will, however, be found to exhibit a connefted

view of continental affairs for thirty years previous to the French
revolution, which, unlefs wc may mention the Annual Regifter,

w ill hardly be met with in any credhabJe EngUfh publication. If

xvc had not already extended this ankle to its utmoft bounds, we
might have been induced to dwell naore upon this liter period.

We fiiall content ourfelves with one remark,—that, however dif-

pofed Mr Coxe appears to afiert he brinj^ no fliadow of proofs

that any feafible or even uffcful fehemes of general continental po-
licy were fruftrated by the ttnwillmgnefsr of the EngHfh nation to

enter into the Ru(5an war projected in The moll tangible

objeCi; (eems to have been the acquifition of D-uatzick and Thorn
for Pruflia ; and this was cventwdly oljFtaihed, without arms. But
in this, the cabinet of St Jaines*a appears lo have been lukewarm,
and even to }mvc oppofed at one time' an arrangemenjt by which
it might take place. The policy of Mr Pitt, durihg all th » tianP-

aClions of thbfe times, was dpubtlefs very honourable and mag-
nanimous tending not only to preferve the equilibrium of power,

but to prevent the fmalleft innovation, mn by coinpenfarion or
exchange, in the pofitiori of any European power. Whether fuch

a refinement updn the balancing fytem was pradicable, we dare

not detide : but his name is too iliuffrious to. require the prop-

ping up of thofe pattizans, who myfterioufiy allude to projefts
^ ‘

' wdiich
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which they do not definCf which no one underftands, and which
he perhaps never entertained. This ferves^ however^ to help for-

ward the grand m'axim^ that all oppofition is either fa£iiou6 or
iboFtlighted \ and that, whenever the people thwart any meafures

of government, they are fure to be the lofets by it in the long-run.

The caufes of the rtivolutionary war are noticed rather (lightly,

but, (a far as we fee, unexceptionably. It is ftrongly aflerted by
Mr Coxe, as it has been by many well-informed perfons, that

Leopold IL was very relufiant to engage in war. Of the intend-

ed partitiony as it has been called, of France, Mr Coxe fays little,

''fhe allied powers probably intended to pulh back the French fron-

tier as far as they could s and we fuppole that every body in his

right mind is convinced, by this time, that it would have been bet-

ter for Europe if they had fucceeded* Before we conclude, it

may be obfcrved, that all in this volume relating to the AuRrian
Netherlands, from the peace of Utrecht downwards, is very im-

portant, and evinces the hopelefsneis of long pteferving thofe do-

minions to the Houfe of Auftiia, even if & war of die French
levdution had not wrefted them from her»

We conclude with expreffing our decided opinion, that Mr
Coxe has made a valuable accelfion to the biftoncai library : and
that, however the length of the work may appal an indolent

reader, it is one in wluch we have often noticed deficiency, but

very feldom redundance. For this, however^ and fome other rea-

fons, it is more likely to be in favour with the few, than the

million.

Art. XI. An Introduction to the Stu^ of Moral Evidence ; or^

of that Species of Reasoning which relates to Matters of Fact

and Practice* Wkh an AppetAin^ on Debating for Victoryy and

not for Tru^* By James Edward Gambier, M. A. Rector of

Langley, Kent, and Chaplain to the Right Hon. Lord Barham,

pp. i6S. Messrs Rivington, and J. Hatchard, London, 1806.

1
r has been well observed, that, while mathematical demonstra-

tion is the despot of a confined territory, moral evidence go-

verns a more extensive empire with a lighter sceptre* It migiit

have been added, that while the dominions of the former are shut

if), with the most jealous stricti^ss, from the intrusion of all fo-

reign authority, she is permitted to exercise a partial and subordi-

nate jurisdiction ever the possessions pf her less tenacious sister.

There cannot^ indeed^, be a question, but that, in all moral rea-

sonings, the .axioms of mathematics are implied ; and with that

species of moral disquisition, which respects physical philosophy,

even
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even some of the most complex theoremsi both of analytics and
of geometry,^ have been successfully connected. It is> perhapSf

from the observation of this connexioni united possibly witli an ex*

cessive zeal for simpliiication^ that some philosophers have been
induced to deny^ practically at least, the reality the alleged

distinction between necessary and contingent certainty; and to ap-

ply to researches, which ought to proceed only on the ground of

experiment and induction, methods of reasoning borrowed from

the sciences sacred to abstract truth.

The pernicious consequences of such a practice arc manifest.

It obstructs the advancement of knowledge by removing all its

landmarks, and substitutes a false and fantastic uniformity for the

unostentatious simplicity of nature. By cherishing a spirit of

system, it impairs the rectitude of the understanding, and^ by
confounding the mental organs of discernment, tends to destroy

the tact for truth, and to prepare the way for universal scepti-

cism. *
Its evil effects, however, are not more clearly visible,^

than its essential absurdity ; and, when carried to the extreme of

ingenious perversion, it reminds us of no other archetype than

the philosophical harlequinism of that valiant knight, who could
< Refolve by fines and tangents ftrait

If bread or butter waiitt^ weight.

And wifely tell what hour o* tli' day

The clock does ftrike, by algebra.
’

It is unfortunate that Locke has somewhat favoured this con-

fusion of the two departments of proof, by his remarks in his

third and fourth books, in which he countenances the idea, that

moral reasoning is capable of demonstration. In book III, ch. 11,

he observes,
* Upon this ground it is, that 1 am bold to think that morality is

pable of demonfirationf as well as mathematics, fince the precife real ef*

fence of the things moral words ftand for, may be perfcSly knbwn, and

fo the coDgruity or incongruity of the things themfelves be certainly

difeovered, in which confifts perfect knowledge. Nor let any one olv

jed, that the names of fubftances are often to be made ufe of in mo*
rality, as well as tbofe of modes, from which will arife obfeurity. For

as to fubftances, when concerned in moral difeourfes, their divers na-

tures are not Co much inquired into, as fuppofed ; v* g. when we fay,

that man is to !anv, wc mean nothing by man^ but a corporeal ra-

tional creature; what the real elTence ot other qualities of that crea-

ture are, in tids cafe, is no way confidertd.
*

la
I,. . W* ...I ....I

, , I ,

* Some excellent and fonndly philofopbical remarks, on this

may be found in Mr Stewart's account of the life and Vyiitings of Dr
Reid.
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la book IV, cliap. 2, he has these wordsw
• The reafon why it (denuandratioo) haa been peierslly fought for,

ai:ul fuppo&d to be only ia thofe (mathematics), £ imagine has been,

not only the general ufefulnefs of thofe fctences, but becaufe, in com-
paring their equality or excefs, the modes of numbers "have every the

leaft difference very clear and perceivable ; and though in extenfion,

every the leaft excels js not fo perceptible, yet the mind has found out
ways to examine and difeover demonftratively the juft equality of two
angles, or extenfions, or figurefif ; and both thefe, L numbers and fi-

gures, can be fet down by vifible and lafting marks, wherein the Ideas

tinder confideration are perfe£Hy determined ; which for the mofl: part

they are noti where they are marked only by namea and words^
* But in other fimple tieas^ wbofe modes and difforences are made and

counted by degrees, and not quantity, we have not fo nice and accurate

a diftin^'oir of tlieir difterences, as to perceive or find ways to meafure

dieir juft equality, or the leaft differences. For thofe other fintplc ideas^

being appearances or fenfatioas, produced in us by the fize, figure, num-
ber and motion of minute eorpufeies fingly infenfible, their different de-

grees aliQ depend upon the variation of fome, or aff of thofe caufes ;

which, Slice it cannot be obferved by us in particles of matter, whereof

each is too fobtle to be perceived, it is impoflibfc for us to have any cx-

mcafures of the different degrees of thefe fimple Ideas^
*

And this he proceeds to illustrate, first, in the instance of co-

lours, as whiteness or redness, and afterguards of such substances

as liomlocfc or opium; as to w^hich, he is of opinion, that if

could tfistinctly sec their constituent particles, we should be able,

from tile bare inspection of those particles, to pronounce with

certainty on the soporific influence of the one, and the mortal

effects of tlie other.

With respect to so much of this doctrine, as particularly refers

io Moral Coiidact, die observatioiis of Dr Reid, though we may
not acquiesce in all his oonc^usions, are abundantly satisfactory.

Ail that it seems necessary to add at present is, that much of

Locke's error has arisen from hia confounding what may be called

Mechanical with Ma^m^tical certainty. He does not seem to be

aware, that <he evidence on which a watchmaker hefieves (we use

his own illustration) tW a jit^ce of paper, laid on the balance of a

watch, will arrest its motion, is fundameh tally different from that

on whiph a mathematician believes that the three Angles of a rectila-

teral triangle are equivalent to two right angles. The motions of

a watch are occasioned by tfiose properties Vvith which nature has

invested certain forms of matter : but we can widSbut difficulty

conceive, the uouexistenee of those properties
; as we can without

dil^ulty figure to ourselves a niaterial world, constituted with

physical laws very different from those which regulate our own.

But die propositions of £uclid we fed to be eternally apd unalter-

,
ably
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ably true ; and the contmy of them cannot be conceived by
sanity itself.

It may perhaps be thought, that the discfimination of contin-

gent from necessary truth is, in practice^ of little consequence

;

but we happen to judge otherwise. Practice, in truth, discovers

tlie utility of the distinction. If reasoning on contingent truths

is, from its nature, exposed to fallacy, our knowledge in this

department arises almost entirely from the power of general-

i'zing our obeervationr; and bc^h in the observation ^and in the

inference we may be deceived. In the one, we may be misled

by fake apj^arances 5 in the otlu?f, deceived by fake analogies.

As the writer befcwe us seems somewhat to lean to the heresies

of Locke on these subjects, we may be permitted to observe, a
little more at length, on the uncertainty of the knowledge derived

from observation. In generalizing, it is generally allowed, that

we are much exposed to error ; but it does not seem to be suffi-

ciently considered, that much of what seems to be simple obser-

vation, is nothing but generalization in disguise; and that the
senses have frequently the credit of suggesting what, in effect^

consists merely of inferences from their testimony. An astro-

nomer scruples not to affirm, that he is observing the heavenly
bodies, when he is observing only their images in his reflector.

A man^tanding at a window, looks on a field thick with corn,

and remarks, that light successive shadows occasionally fiy over
its surface, and that the surface itself appears in constant and
gentle agitation. In the position which he occupies, he perhaps
can neither feel a single breath of air, nor perceive a single cloud
in the atmosphere

;
yet he unhesitatingly affirms, that he sees the

corn fanned by the wind, and that he sets the shadows of clouds
occasionally posing over it. It is manifest, that here, while he
is, in semblance, barely describing a certain appearance in nature,
he is in reality applying to that appearance the general results

furnished by his previous observation. Ideas long and intimately

associated,' imperceptibly become representatives of each other,
exactly as terms metaphorically used, are at length turned into a
literal signification of the objects which, before, they figuratively

designated.

* The same thing occurs in philosophical experiment. Before,
for example, it had been suspected that the vibrations of a pen-
dulum were affected by its geographical wtuatron in point of lati-

tude, no man would have scrupled to employ one of a given
length, as a measure of comparative durarion, at any two points
upon the globe* Having so employed it, he might have asserted,

the ground of personal and careful observation, the equality

of
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of two porHons of time measured in different latitudes, and in

truth very different from each other. His mistake, it is clear,

would have arisen, not from the fallibility of bis senses, but from
a precipitate and erroneous application of the general maxim,
that the laws of nature are uniform. It would be easy to cite

examples of similar errors that have actually sprubg from similar

causes*

A student indeed of human nature would find it a subject of
truly curious speculation, to observe how much of life is meviN
ably disposed of on trust, and how far that presumption from ap^

pearances, of which we have spoken, necessarily extends. I land

on a foreign coast, and cast my eyes on a near object, which I

affirm to be tree, I afterwards affirm it to have been such, and
should, without hesitation, repeat the affirmation even in a court

of justice. What is it that, in fact, I see on this occasion ?

Only an irregular and graceful outline, filled up with an agree*

able variety Sf lights and colours. The difference is immense
between what I see, and what, by the term employed, I virtual*

ly predicate of it. I predicate of it, that if I were to approach

it, I should feel it to be a solid body, consisting of various hard*

ness and texture that, if the earth immediately about it were
removed, 1 should find a continuation of tliat substance which I

call the stem, and this again broken into ramifications similar to

those which I denominate the branches; that on penetrating^

with a sharp instrument, tlie rough outer rind of the stem, I

should find another substance, of a different colour, harder, and
less porous ; and, within that, another of still different texture,

which I call the pith ; that on a close examination of the leaves,

I bhould discover them to be full of minute woody threads inter-

laced with a pulpy fibrous substance of the most exquisite woof

;

and that the whole of this wonderful structure is pirovided with

innumerable tubes and ducts, which communicate moisture from
the earth to every part* My assertion also conveys, that the ob*

ject which I see has gradually arisen from a small seed deposited

within the soil, or else was originally a small portion cut off from

a similar production of nature, and set in the ground ; and that

it, from time to time, produces seeds which are capable of ex-

panding into organic bodies resembling itself. 1 itnply, further,

that this vegetable structure will at length decay and finally mix
with the earth ; that, if deprived beyond a certain rime, of rain,

heat and light, it will languish ; that, if fordibly separated from

the soil, its organic life will cease; and that, if placed in fire, it

win be consumed. It is of little consequence to urge, that all

&ese particulars, and many more that might be mentioned, are

hardly
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hardly within my remotest contemplation, when I pronounce the

word tree. It may be enough to reply, that, if questioned oa
the meaning of the term, I should, without any demur, resolve

it into these very particulars, or, at least, should refer the inquirer

to some better authority by which he would find them distinctly

enunciated. Yet it is possible that the vast mafis of presump*

tions on which, In this instance, I have proceeded, may be utter-

ly baseless. It is possible that 1 may have been deceived by one

of those perfect and learned imitations of nature, of which, rare

as they are, we know painting to be capable.

These remarks will surely not be considered as sanctioning any
thing like scepticism, as thie term is commonly understood, in

philosophy. We would only preserve inviolate the landmarks

which nature has placed between the various objects that employ
the human reason. •

We are now called to leave this train bf reflection, on which
we have but imperfectly delivered ourselves, and to offer a few
remarks on the sul^ect more immediately connected with this ar-

ticle. To classify indeed the various species of moral evidence,

is an undertaking rather too colossal for our limits. All that

we can even attempt to effect, on the present occasion, is a ge-

neral distribution of them.

The materials of moral reasoning are evidently furnlsheil by
eur senses *, but our senses would be completely inefficient in the

matter, or at the best would be efficient in vain, were it not for

the conviction,—^which, if not born with us, is tlie earliest result

of our observation,—that the course of nature is governed by in-

variable laws. This conviction extends to human testimony, in

which, it has long been remarked, children appear to have an
unbounded confidence. Testimony, being thus accredited by our

experience, fully repays the service, by enabling us to add, at

pleasure, to our own stock of experience all the asserted or re-

corded experience of mankind. Yet, though testimony may thus

be considered as acting only by virtue of our previous experience,

it may fairly in the classification of the species of moral evidence,

be considered separately, and as forming a division by itself.

Moral evidence is thus distributed into two great classes—observ-

ation and testimony.
^

This account, however, of the origin of our reliance on testi-

mony, involves, as our readers well know, an arduous contro-

versy. The whole question seems, to us, this ;—whether our
belief in human testimony be an ultimate principle, or be refer-

rible to that general confidence in the regularity of the laws of
nature, which all parties allow to be, if not an original, yet a

verv
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very early inmate •of the human breast We need hardly remark,

that the mu£ prokafkdt lies on the abettors of the former opinion,

the spirit of ^ilosophy requiring us to accept the simpler of turo

cxpiahatioiis, if it afford an equally satisfactory account of the

phenomena to be e»plalno<l.

The argument urged by Reid, Cimpbell, Adam Spiith, and
Professor Stewart* Jn favour of the instinctive of credttJi^

or as it should rather, in our Judgment, be termed, the princi-*

pie of creiknce^ amounts to this, that infants repose an implicit

reliance on testimony, while their experience is yet too limited

to afford them any proof, from facts, of its credibility. In fict,

they believe every thing 5 and the experience of advanced life, far

from augmenting, gradually corrects and dimiuiahes their cre-^

dulity.

To this argument a decisive answer seems to be, that our

confidence in testimony is measured less by the absolute, than by

the relative amount of our experience of its truth. In illustra-*

tion of this position, we shall be allowed previously to assume,

that the confidence of a child in what he conceives to be the

course of nature, is about equally stroUg with the confidence of

ail adult person in what his better coticeptions represent to him
as that course. Dr Reid’s school will certainly concede the truth

of this lemma \ and in fact it does not seem to be questionable.

But !:’ this concession be once made, the fallacy of the argument

for the principle of credulity becomes apparent. The experience

which a child has had in matters of testimony^ must clearly bear the

same proportion to bis experience of the general course of nature,

•whiclithe experience ofa man in testimony must bear to his general

experience- Relutively to his shorter life, the child has made
equal numWr of trials on the subject

\
add it is no less clear,

Wiat, relatively to the number of tri^lsj the probability is, that the

issue has been favourable m equal number of times. It follows

with all the certainty erf demonstration, that the confidence which

experience alone would confer on a child, m the truth of testimony,

will be as powerful as that whkh is derived by a mature miiid

from the same source $ because it bears the,same tektion to hia

general confidence in the laws erf natoee^ Consequently, to ex*

plain the credulity of an infant mind, by eieahingrit into an uU
timate fact, is unnecessary and uripktlasopbwal. .

Suppose a child to have had the opportunity^ making but

ten observations on the credit due to reseknony, while a man
of middiing age shall made ten tbousttni. If, in each

case, rive truth has been told nine times out of the ten, it does

not appear why tho tiiiild should be more deeply affected by tlie

failure
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failure in the tenth instance^ than the man hy the failure of
his thousand. To draw this conclusion^ isi in effect, either tO

contend that the mind has an instinctive disposition to incredu-

lity ; or to maintain this infinite absurdity^ that when both terms

of a proportion are multiplied into the same number^ the pro-

portion itself is altered. To imagine that the infant) dissatisfied

with the limited extent of his Observation, will remain in scep-

ticism, is to deny what is on all hands allowed, that the limited

extent of his observation .does not prevent him from acquiring a

very strong confidence in what his experience embraces of die

laws of nature.

But, although the principle of evidence muft be regarded as

the offspring of experience, there are other fources from which,

without the creation of any new infiin£i:ive principles, we may
conceive it to derive nourifhmcnt and force. Little as wc know
of the manner in which the mind of man is affe^led by his phyfi-

cal organisation, we are certain of the exigence of that influence^

That alacrity of animal fpirits, that redundance (if the exprefliort

may be allowed) of vitality, which feems to ihed fuch an atmofphere

of gladnefs about the young of all animals, is generally b'.lievcd to

be partly conftitutionaL With this alacrity, however, is allied,

or identified, the difpofitlon or the ability to cultivate joyous emo-
tions, and to rejefl thofc of a contrary quality. This may be one

rcafon why fufpicion finds the entrance ib difficult into a youthfrl

heart ; for unqueftionably, where the tafte is not greatly viti-ted*

to fufpe£l:, and to be happy, is impoffible. Befides this, ail the a-

greeablc emotions appear to have a mutual, and perhaps an mds-
ftrucfible affinity; and the fentimcius of complacency and regard,

excited in the mind of tlie infant by the prefence of a partfrit, can
have little in common with doubt and clifiruft. There arc, too,

feelings, cither inherent, or early implanted, in human naturcj,^

which difpofe confeious wcafcnefs to deify indefinite fiiperiorky

and though refpeef for power does hot ncccfiarily imply confidence,

it feems not improbable that. Where the two lentimcnts cocxiil, by
reciprocal excitements to frefh exercife, they reciprocally lend and .

borrow frefh energy. Thus arc the affections of filial reverence

and attachment gradually genehited in dawn of exigence, by
the operation* of that mirigkd thought and feeling,

which, in mxturer life, ^kh the confirm o.f the moft enlarged

leafort, and confiftently with the fevereft d>fervation of the nature

of mart and of things, induces the enlightcnt/: philofopher to re.

pofe in the ptoteSion of invifiblc agency,^ ahd to call at once his

hopes and his fears at the feet of the Father of the untverfe.

There is one remark which, in this place, we cannot lupprefaj.

The dodrine of the principle of credulity was originally derivedv

NO. 23. O we
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we believe, and that by one of the firft intelfii£i:ual ta£lic!ans of

his time, as an engine againft the celebrated Effay on Miracles by
Hume. It ftrikes us, however, not only that it does in no re-

fpeS bpar on the conteft, but that it can hardly, without fome

degree of abfurdity, be even brought into the field. The inftinc-

tive feeling of belief is, by the warmed advocates of its exifience,

admitted to be originally iiidifcriminate and extravagant ; to be a

fafe guide only dialing the immaturity of reafon, and, after that

period, to be neceffarily fubje£led to the perpetual difeipline of ex-

perience. But if this feeling was born blind,—if nature has

entrufted it to the charge of experience,—and if experience be the

only meafure of the conformity of its decifions with the adluai

ftatc of things 5 on what principle, or by virtue of .wh^^

according to what rixk of procedure,
^«^*iiiislies. their ere-

the authority of its hiftruClrefs,
, t

If any one propofition be answer seems to be, that our

whatever be our inftind^^ measured less by the absolute, than by

ftrike the juft balance K our experience of its truth. In iHustra-*

kmdi Thisj.in we shall be allowed previously to assume,

taking the averagL Tefti'raony has been true four

times out of five, its truth in all future times may be computed

at the ratio of four to one. Of this theorem, the reverfe can be

maintained only on the affumption, that human experience on the

fubje£l has hitnerto been infufficient, and therefore fiiould be con-

fultcc: with jealoufy. Not to dtfpute the truth of this fentiment,

—

which, howeveis lays the axe at the root of all experimental phi-

lofophy, by fubverting our confidence hi obfervation,—let its con-

fequences at lead be weighed. If the mafs of human experience

on the fubjefl of teftimony be infufficient, then, fmcc the whole

effeA of experience is to reduce our inftinftive and iihplicit beJiw

in teftimony, the effeci of its dnfufficiency muft be, that we are

Hill too credulous. All that we begin with is belief $ all that foi*

lows muft be rcdu£lion ; and if the procefs has not been traced

far enough, we have only reduced too little. After all, there Teems

a fundamentalabfurdity in the plan of addirelfing the reafon of man-
kind in &vour of an inilinflive feeling.

Waving indeed the circumftance, that Hume, k the cflay allud-

ed to, reprefents the queftion as a conflif): between our experience

as to teftimony, and our experience as to the courfe of nature,—^

thus totally forgetting that an i^menfe part of our knowledge of

the courfe of nature, is drawn from teftimony alone in all other

refpefls, his ftatement of the grounds of diipute ftrikes us as ac-

curately corrcdl:. That whenever the occurrence of an unufual

event is ftrongiy attefted, there is, and ought to be in our minds
* a conteft of oppofite probabiliciesj \ is furely not to be contra

dii3;«d.
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di£lc;d. Our attack, therefore, fhould be direfted, not againft his

premifes,but againft his fupdTftrudfufc. It is, in this view,impofEble

to withliold commendation from the foundnefs of judgment mani-

fefted on the occafion by Dr Paley, who firmly and contentedly

joins iflac with his antagonift, not on his principles, but on the

application of them. This able author confented to rclt the deci-

fioii the quefticn on the arbitration of experience. His argu-

ments are, that the fuppofed prefumptions, derived from -

cncc, againft miraculous events, is fairly neutralized by ite

prefumptions derived from natural religion in favour of the t

tation of a divine revelation. According to this mode of marthal-

lirig the argument, all that .vaft range of experience which forms

the fubftritum of natural theology, is at once brought to the trU
...

- Q jjj effeft, does natural theology
without the creation' ot ^*fhtbofc innumerable fads, from which
conceive it to derive nouriflimeiftgn maflifefted In the creation, and
o the manner in which the mind oi '^enevolence into efFe6I, form™ organization, we are certain of the ex. We have further to col- ,

hat alacrity of animal fpirits, that redunbial ads of Deity, thus
f vitality, which feems to i eafonablc to exped:

from him in particular and firahgt?>?wis, is g< s of circumftances.

The nature of man alfo, and the fads from which it h colleded,

conftitute an important element innhis difcuffion ; which thus may
be faid to exad the largeft poffiblc contributions from every con-

ceivable fource of obJervation gr of teftimony, and to exhauft at

once the material and the intelledual univerfe. To reprefent diis

as a conteft of teftimony againft obfervation, or of one defeription

of experience againft another, is to mifreprefent and to trifle. It

is only the larger experience correding the lefs. It is a higher

form of the fame evidence, on which all moral reafoning depends,

and muft depend for ever. Our belief therefore on the fubjed,

is not, in its nature, fingular and inexplicable,—it is not another

name for fancy : exalted as it is, it is conneded by the moft folid

reafoning with that principle on which are creded the humblei

fabrics conftruded by pur daily experience; and it is feparate and

diftant from this principle,, only in the ftune fenfe in which the

vertex of a pyramid is leparate and diftant from its foundation.

For the work before us, we have 'not much to fay againft its

pradical diredions, or in favour of its abftrad reafoning. Mt
Gambler’s mei^phyfles, we think, are unCound ; but his good
fenfe has faved him from any very dangerous applicarion of them.

O a Art.
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Art. XII. Travels through the Canadas^ containing a Defcrifthn

of the PiBurefque Scenery onfame of the Rivers and Lakes ; nvitb

an Account of the ProduSiions^ Commerce^ and Inhabitants ftbofe
Provinces : to which isfubjoined, a comparative View of the Man^m
ners and Cujloms offiveral of the hidian Nations of North and
South America. By George Heriot, Efq., Deputy Poftmaftcr

General of Britifh North America. Illuftrated with a Map
ahd numerous Engravings^ from Drawings made at the feveral

Places by the Author. 4to.. pp. 615. London. Phillips.

1807.

by no means affert that this volume contains nothing which
the public is indebted to Mr Heriot for publifhing ; but

we mull repeat our old pomplaint of bookmaking» and affirm^

that two hundred o£lavo pages would have contained more
than the whole original matter here expanded into an enor*

mous quarto ;—that even this conrparatively fmall volume could

only have been filled by inferring every thing, whether dull or

interelling,. which now appears- for the firll time \ and that

by the fame right which enritles Mr Heriot to pour his fa£ts

upon the public, every man alive might by himfelf, or, if unable

to write,^ means of a profeflibnal author, publilh his book once

a year. Tnere are feme things, no doubt, in the volume before

us, which deferve to be told j and a perfon going to Canada might

even v/ifh to have all that is contained in the firll part of the book.

But the fecond half is abfolutcly ufetefs ; and if we allow the firft

to Hand, we have a detail of the lakes, rivers, and catara£l;s, the

villages, farm^houfes, and townfiiips of Canada, conliderably more
minute, (need we fay how much lefs intercftkig ?) than we pof-

frfs of the county of Northumberland. It is a problem, which
we own above our reach, how a market fhoukl be found for fuch

works. Travels arc always intereftmg to Icrers of light reading;,

becaufe, however often the fcene may have been vifited, or how-
ever unfit the traveller may be to explain it, there is a charm in-

the ftory of petfonal adventures, which makes up for all other

defeds. But it is only ip name that this is a book of travels.

The author never once produces himfelf in perfon :—and that in-

tercll which the feicnrinc wrirings of a Volncy or a Pallas might

well afford to facrilice for the convenient form and arran^ment
of. general treariles, is thus given up by Mr Heriot,—to whom it

was a necefiary recommendation,—in order to mould his dull

journal into a tedious and trifling ftatiltical detail.

Such being our opinion of this heavy tome, we lhall be alked,

wc have frequently been on fimilar occafionsr why we give it

a
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a place in our Review,—and cfpecially why we proceed to analyfe

its contents ? We anfwer, fir(l| becaufcf when fuch works are

publilhed, the unfairnefs of their pretenfions can only be afcertain-

cd by examining them ; and our word might have little weight

with readers, who will nevertheJefs be convinced by our fhowing.

And, fecondly, becaufe there are generally fome things in the

poorefl books of fad, which deferve notice ; and our labour may
fave both the trouble and the money of our readers, if we make
a feledion of thofe material parts.

Before proceeding to notice the contents of the work before us,

we muft ftop to remark that Mr Heriot*s manner of writing is not

much better than his reafoning or information. It is in general

very flovenly ; and from time to time extremely inflated. He dc«

lights in the fublime, and the points of learning conneded with

it. The vaft lake, the dark mountain, and the foaming catarad,

are his favourite topics. In truth, hts book was originally devot-

ed to the fervicc of the Canadian Rivct Gods \—it was to have

been a defeription only of the great ftreams which abound in the

northern parts of America. Hence the tinge of poetry which
pervades it. In the Azores, He finds fulphureous vapours iiTuing

from a mountain, and judicioufly infers that, underneath, * a thou^

fand Cyclops are occupied with their beUows and forges in fabri-

cating thunder. ^ p. 7. On another eminence of the fame ifland,

ftill more wonderful, and indeed very unintelligible fenfations, are

produced.—^We muft let our author himfelf deferibe what we pro-

fefs not to comprehend.
< It is on elevatxd fituations like this, that is felt that influence which

the vaft and unbounded theatre, at once laid open to contemplation, is

capable of exciting thofe infpirationa of nature, fo eloquent aad fb

animated ;—that attra6fwe impulfe which attunes the foul to harmony'

with her woHcs ;~that diftindlive charader which the Creator hath im<

printed on the heart—innate traces of which, peculiar minds are delight-

ed in feeling, amid the rude and fuhUcne maifes produced by explofiout

of the globe, or amid the lefs Aopendous ruins of the moaumetiits of hu«

man grandeur.^ .pu 12, 13.

It is, however, in the watery parts of his fubjedk thxt the worthy
Poftmaftei^s raptures become moft ftrikii)!g ; and, if we may fo

fpeak, unmahageable. The rapids of the Cedars near Montreal, are

touched in a fublitte way.~llie waves ^ curl their refpleudent tops;’—^ an awful and folemn cflFeA is produced by the inceflant found—

^

the cver-fwelling waves arc covered with effulgent whitenefs ;

’

they ^ drive along with irreliftiUe fury ;
’ and do fevcral other

things of the fame fort. Of courle, the famous Falls of Niagara

obtain the chief fliare of attention and defeription ; for, after great

part of the feventh chapter has been occupied with them, the

O 3 eighth
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eighth opens with * SublimefuhjeB of thefalls further purfued

;

fo thiit we are /airly warned or the author’s intention to be ex-

ceedingly fublimc,—and truly fo he is. We omit the firft portion

of this fplcndid pailage, becaufe it appeared in the Sun London
ncwfpaper fix or feven yearr. ago,—and only fix our cye5 on part

of the conclufion. At the bafe of the cliff, by the fide of which

th«* river pours itfelf, the feenery, it feems, becomes * more aw-
fullv ftupendous ' than any where elfe. This can only be painted

by fuch an * awful ’ paffage as follows.
* Here nature, agitated by the ttruggles of contending elements, af-

fumes a majcftic and tremendous wiidnefs of form. Here terror feems

to hold his habitation. Here brilliancy, profundity, motion, found, and

tumultuous fury, mingle throughout the feene. The waters appear to

pour from the fky with fuch impetuofity, that a portion is thrown back

in clouds of vapour. The mind, expanded by the immenfity and fplen-

dour of the furrounding' obje^ls, is difpofed to give iiiue to the lenfa-

tions of awe and wonder by which flie is impreffed, in ejaculations iimi«

lar \o that of the Pfalmift of Ifrael, ** Great and marvellous are thy

works ! ! !

”

* The huge fragments of rock which have been thrown from the fum-

mit of the precipice, by the trrefiftible llrength of the torrent, and

which have fallen upon each other in towering heaps beneath, fugged

to the imagination an idea of what may take place previous to the gene*

ral con/ummation of this terrcftrial feene, when ancient monuments of

marble, under which princes of the earth have for ages flept, (hall be

burfi afunder, and torn up from their foundations.
*

p. 171, 172.

It is odd enough to remark, that Mr Heriot is infinitely more
affeded by the thought of a king’s tomb being torn up at the day

of judgment, than of a whole mountain being (bivered, or a con-

tinent rent in two.

Mr Heriot’s classical acquirements are apparently about a match

for his own native eloquence. Stopping on the banks of a river,

the natural and affecting consideration presents itself, how singu-

lar that so much water should always be flowing and flowing on,

and never run out ! He is far* however, from attempting to

solve this antient difficulty ; but has recourse to a quotation, as

remarkable for its hovClt^, as for its prosody, and its accurate

coincidence with tire original passage—
f Rujllcut expeHat dum defluit amms^ aft * ilia

Volvitur, et volvetur, in omne votuHfis ovum. *
p. 146.

Nor does Mr Heriot appear to have deVoted to Science, the

time which he stple from the Muses ; else, how comes a pro-

jectile (p. 165.) to move first in an ellipse (which it never did

since

* Pr^hpudort
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since the world began), and then (we suppose, because the pro-

ji^ling force is somehow exhausted) iti a perpendicular straight

line ? Strange as it may s§em, this is introduced with some
pomp, as a new illustration of the doctrine of projectiles, de-

rived from observing the movement of Vv^n.er in cataracts !

The account of the Azores, with which this work commences,
contains absolutely nothing worthy of a moment’s attention.

That these islands abound in healthy situations, and have roman-
tic outlines, when viewed from the sea, (and what islands do
not ?

)—that they have various pleasant spots, or, as our author

calls them, places of * amenitpy ’—that some of them abound in

hot springs and sulphureous exhalations,—that their mountains
are high and uncwltivateil—their valleys low and fertile ;—these,

and similar statements, are sufficiently known to all readers.

'Hie only point in the First Chapter that looks novel, is entitled,

* Influence produced on the mind by positions of extraordinary

elevation, * we have already extracted, and set before our readers

under the head of the Sublime. The passage from the Azores to

Newfoundland, furnishes accidentally a remark of some import-

ance on the temperature of the GuJph stream. It is from fifteen

to twenty degrees warnter than the water on each side of k, as

high as the banks of Newfoumlland. Our readers will notice

liore a singular confirnnKion of Mr (now Sir William) Strick

land’s curious and important observations on the navigation of the

Atlantic and Gulph stream, analyzed with much deserved ad-

miration in a former Number. At Newfoundland, we are pre-

sented with a long description of the Eskimaux ; and begin the

description of Canada with an account of the Gulph of St Law-
rence ; the banks and islands of which do not afford any object

of sufficient interest to detain us, except the tribe of natives who
inhabit the country bordering on Lake St John, and are commonly
called Mountaineers. They are descended from the Algonquins ^
but are altogether strangers to the ferocity which characterizes

tliat and many other Indian tribes. On the contrary, they are

exceedingly mild and gentle in their dispositions ; never use any
oiFensive weapons, except in hunting thei^ prey 5 nor are known
to injure any human being whatever. Even intoxication produces
not in them any of the violent excesses to which it leads in other

rude tribes \ and their whole demeanour is remarkable for de-

cency and good ordfer. They are about thirteen hundred in

number ; one half Christians, the rest still Pagans* In their pro-

pensity to indolence, and aversion to every species of regular in-

dustry, they resemble all other savaj^es. No eflForts of persua-

sion, no temptations of gain, have been able to make them culti-

vate Aeir fertile lands> even to the extent of plandng a few po-

O ^ tatoev
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tatoeSj, or stalks of Indian conii although they are very fond ^
these articles of foods and greedily devour them when rubbla

over with any kind of grease* They differ from other savages

not more in their gentleness than in their cowardice. The ap-

pearance of an enemy in the smallest numbers, drives those pu-
sillanimous creatures away in a panic to the woods ; and they ne-

ver think of defending themselves but by flight. So unnatural a

character, we should think, could not exist among savages. In-

deed, the tribe in question must speedily be extirpated, if they

were not surrounded by the police of a civilized nation.

The description of Quebec is in no respect striking or lively \

luid what the letter-press wants, the plates are far from supply-

ing. Indeed, we never remember to have seen such confused,

indistinct, and unsatisfactory scrajfings^ as those which adorn the

work now before us, Mr Heriot himself has evidently drawn his

sketches very well ; but the engraver has been forced to scrape

them into utter confusion, in order to suit the prevailing rage for

cheap and bad prints of this kind. We defy any pair of eyes to

discover, tliat the view of Quebec from Beaufort, facing page 62,

is any city at aU^ unless they are directed to the writing below. It

may be ^ a cloudy ’ or * like a camels
*
or * black like a •weasel^

*

or ‘ very like a whale.
^ So far these views resemble all such

prints; but we think they * confound confusion’ somewhat
worse than any others we have seen,

In the account ofQuebec, however, we have met with some things

which alarm us excedinglv ; and we hasten to communicate them
to our countrymen, hopeful that, the alarm being given, a speedy

remedy will be administered by the wisdom of this enlightened

and Protestant nation. It seems, that there is not only an esta-

blished Catholic church in Canada, powerful and flourishing, bu(

that there have recently been tolerated, in that unhappy colony,

some of the more damnable abominations of Antichrist, from
which the very Papists themselves had cleansed the European
church long ago. Will it be credited in this pious country, that

the establishmeht of the Jesuits was protected and encouraged

by the British Gfovenunent, for years after it had been put down
in Europe ;—that those vile Papists were allowed* openly in the

face of day, to* teach the ingenuous youth of Canada, and to re-

ceive pupils, who flocked thither txom the West Indies ;~to
nurse them in the superstitione of Popery disseminate,

by their means,, the horrors of frith t—^Nay, that the order
only ceases to be known there at this to he encours^d
• V our gracious Sovereign, breause, not being persecuted, it died

natural death some years 9gp i B^t even at this hour, though
Jesmfs ^e mpreji; there |s ai| e^mioary cstahlt^-
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^ by law for the propagation of Popery, and richly endowed
^th a fair, proportien of the produce of the country to support

it in this horrible work. We must give this awful picture in our

author’s own words. 'Fhe subject is too momentous to be passed

lightly over ; and we must strengthen, by the authority of a Pro-

testant eyewitness, statements which in our own language might

not be credited.

* The feminary, a building of fome extent, forming three fides of a

fiquare open towards the oorth^weft, contaiDS a variety of apartments*

fulled for the accommodation ot a certain number of eccIefiailicB, and

of young ftudents, who are of the Roman Cathalic religion. This in-

liitutlon owes its foundation to M« dc Petre, who, iu 1663, obtained

from the King of France, letters patent for that purpofe. Tythes were

enjoined to be paid by the inhabitants, to the directors of.the (eminary,

for its fupport ; and a thirteenth in addition to what was already the right

of the church, was levied. This regulation being found too oppreflive,

was altered to a twenty-fixth part of the produce, to be paid in grain, •

from which tax newly cleared lands were exempted for a fpace of five

years.

< The members of the femlnary are compofed of a fuperior, tfaiee

direflors, and Ax or feven mafters, who are appointed to inAru£t young

men in the different branches of education profefied by each. Since

the decline and extindion of the order of Jefuits, the fetninar/, which

was at Arft exclufively deAgncd for the education of prieiis, and> except-

ing the college of Montreal, is the only public efUblilhment of the

kind in the province, is now open to all young men of the Catholic

faith, although they may not be deftined for the facerdotal fundtion.

The nortb-eaft afpe£i. of this building is agreeable in fummer, having

under it a fpacious garden, which extends to near the precipice on the

eaft, and overlooks the lower town. ’ p. 68, 69.

It would be a painful task to go through all the details of the

other branches of this established Roman Cadiollc church,—to

tell of its monasteries and ks nunneries, its hospitals and chapels,

its various foundations for similar superstitious purposes. Scarce

a step can be taken, it should seem, in the whole town of Que-
bec, without seeing some monument of Popeiy, some veiled nun
or barefooted friar, some procession of penitents, some church or

convent decked out in the trappings of the scarlet monster ; and
all this supported by law, recognized by the constitution of the

yealm, paid for by the indi^stry of the people, nay, of the very

protestant people themselves ! ^We ask, are these things known
to exist, and if they are, why are they tolerated ? Where is that

edifying zeal which broke forth last year, and saved at once the

government from pernicious reforms, and the church from >1.-

precedented dangers ? Shall such things be in the colony 0' a

frptestant country, under t^e reign of a religious monarch i

Shall
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Shall the spot where our Wolf fell in fighting against the Catho^
lie powers of Europe, be polluted by the rites of Popery ? Wlier*
is the watchfulness of our ministry, where the eloquence of our
common-council men ? Are Lord Hawkesbury and Deputy Birch
dumb, that they cannot speak ? Are Oxford and Cambridge no
more, that they cannot address ? and what has become of all the

Scottish Boroughs ? We do trust that the zeal and wisdom of a

religious Parliament wdll speedily be exerted to put down such
unheard of abominations, and that while they consume the mid-
night oil in keeping the Irish Catholics under, they will cast a

lliought towards unhappy Canada, where far greater dangers are

lowering. Wc devoutly hope, that whilst thousands of men are

poured into the sister island, to check the rising liberties of our
Catholic bondmen, a force will be spared sufficiently powerful to

root out every seed of popery in Canada ; and that the same go-

. vernment which nobly prefers losing Ireland to abating one jot of

its dominion over the consciences of its inhabitants, will, in jus-

tice and consistency, wish that the colonies may perish, rather

than the Protestant interest should be touched !

Let us turn from the contemplation of this painful subject,

the natural beauties of Canada, the attempt to describe which oc-

cupies so large a portion of the work before us. Wc shall pre-

sent our readers with the account of some scenery near the fall

of La Puce, rather for the sake of introducing tliat fall to their

notice, as it seems to be one of the most beautiful in the country,

than because our author’s account is a very lively sketch of it.

* On turning his eyes towards the country he has already pafi'ed, the

tra^c!Ic^ is gratified by a luxuriant and diverfificd afTemblage of objc6l«,

which, like a chart, feemsto expand itfelf beneath. After defcenJlng

a hill clothed with trees, and of about feven hundred feet in perpendi-

cular clev^ation, we gained the fide of the river which flows through this

feitlernent, and of which we have already fpoken. There are no left

than feven falls of this river, which arc near to each other, and are form-

ed in its current from the futnmit, to the bafis of a fleep and lofty

niouitiain, after having held its courfe for a diftance of fevcral miles,

along a ridge of high lands* The itream does not exceed forty yards in

width, and the principal and lower fall, which is on the north-cad, is

one hundred, and thirty feet high. It has formerly flowed thrdtigb

another channel, in which it has been obftriidlcd by fallen rocks, and alfo

partly by a dam or dyke, which the induflry and fagacity of the beaver

icach it to form, frequently acroft t1ic channels of rivers*
,
The ancient

bed is plainly difcovcrable, by the deep ravines, worn, at different fta-

. , on the fide of the mountain, and % a valley near the lower fall.

Although, in almoft the whole of the catarads in Lower Canada,

a certain fimUiarity of effcA is difcovcrable, the precipices over which

they pour their waters being wsarly perpendicular ; and although thefe

lublime oHc£b fo frequently occur, that the impreffion which novelty

produces
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produces on the mind, Is tiicreby In a j;reat degree weakened, yet each

IS diftinguifliable by peculiar features. The accumulated waters In the

/pring of the year, by abrading and fweeping down portions of the fo-

lid rock, InecffHntly ptoduce alterations, and thus enlarge the chan utl,

or render it more deep.
* "I’hc landfcapc which environs this fall, Is grand and romantic. The

bn.ki* arc rugged, fteep, and wild, being Covered wit.h a variety of tree'’.

BtlovV, large and Inegular tnaffes of limeltone rock, are piled upon each

othci. Not one half of the mountain can be feen by the fpedtator,

when ftaiioned by the fide gf the river. The whole of the wa‘ers nf

the fall, are not immediately received into the bafin beneath, but a liol-

loViV rock, about fifteen feet liigJi, receives a part, which glides from

thence, in the h»rm of a fciflioii of a fphere. The nver, throughout

rhe remainder of its courfe, is fulitary, wild, and broken, and prefema

other feencs woithy of obfervation. * p. 91, 92.

it is rather from the views of the fall of La Puce, than from
the description, that wc are led to form a pretty accurate notion

of its singular beauty, and so conclude that it is in some particu*

lars unique among cataracts. The general effect of the view is

that of a vast green bank, rising from the ground, and reaching

upwards till it .is lost in the clouds ; only inteirupted, about one
third from its base, by a large sheet of white foam, perpetually

flowing, the eye cannot <liscover whither or from whence, but

thrown as it were into the middle of the greater sheet of green

leaves, 'rids is the description of the fall of La Puce, as we take

it frojn the plat? facing page 90, almost the only one of our au-

thor’s engravings which is capable of conveying a tolerably dis-

tinct impression to the reader.

, We shall not detain our readers with any account of tlie cele-

brated falls of Niagara, both because they have been much better

described in many other places, and because one fail is so like

another, that wc are fearful of being tedious, if do not limit

our extracts, on a subject after all not extremely interesting. The
only other cataract, therefore, which we shall stop to notice, is

that of Montmorenci, ^formed by the St Laurence,) next to Nia-
gara, probably the greatest in the world, and never before accu-

rately described. 'Lhe following passage, contains whatever is

most worthy of attention in Mr Heriot’s account of it.

^ On ts^ch fide, the bank is abnoii perpendicular, is nearly fifty feet

in aliitudi, and is covered at the fummit with trees. The Ibuth-vveit

bank lifes beyond the ftep.- ; in looking downwards it appears alfo wood-

ed, and terminatea in a piedpice. The bank on the oppoHce fide, cf-

fumes a regularity of fhape, To hngular, as to rcfemblc the ruins of a lot \

wall. Somewhat below, the banks on each fide are clothed with trti

which, together with the efftft produced by the foaming currents, aou

the feattered malTes of Hone, compofe a feene, Wild and piclurefq'U'.

From
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From hence, taking a fouth diredion, the ftream is augmented In velocity^

and forms a cafcade Interrupted by huge rocks ; and at a dillance further

down, of five hundred yards, a hmilar effe^ is produced. After thus

exhibiting a grateful variety throughout its courfe, the river is precipl*

fated in an almoll perpendicular dire^ion, over a rock of the height of

two hundred and forty-fix feet, falling, where it touches the rock, iu

white clouds of rolling foam, and underneath, where it is propelled

with uninterrupted gravitation, in numerous flakes, like wool or cotton,

which are gradually protraded in their defccot, until they are received

ioto the boiling, profound abyfs, below.

* Viewed from the fummit of the cliff, from whence they are thrown,

llie waters, with every concomitant circumftancc, produce an effeft aw-

fiiHy grand, and wonderfully fublime. The prodigious depth of their

defeent, the brightnefs and volubility of their courfe, the fwiftnefs of

their movement through the air, and the loud and hollow noife emitted

from the bailn, fwelling with inceffant agitation from the weight of the

daihing waters, forcibly combine to attra£t the attention, and to ira*

prefs with fentimems of grandeur and elevation, the mind of the fpec-

tator. The clouds of vapour arifing, and afTuming the prifmatic co-

lours, contribute to enliven the fccne. They fly off from the fall in the

form of a revolving fphere, emitting, with velocity, pointed flakes of

fpray, which fpread in receding, until intercepted by neighbouring banksi

or diffolvcd in the atmofpherc.

‘ The breadth of the fall is one hundred feet. The bafin is bounded

by ftcep cliffs, compofed of grey *^lime flate, lying in inclined flrata,

which, on the eafl and well fides, are fubdivided into innumerable thin

ihivers, forming with the borixon, an angle of forty- five degrees, and

containing between them, fibrous gypfum and pierre a calumet* Moi^
dcring inceffantly, by expofure to the air, and to the aflion of the

weather, no furfisce for vegetation rensalns upon thefe fubftances.

'

p. 76—78.

If we except the various descriptions of falls, hills, lakes and

woods, the first part of this volume contains little that deserves

notice. The enumeration of different townships, or districts no-

minally settled and only begun to be cultivated and cleared, are

in the highest degree uninteresting to all but persons having e*

states in those parts. Here and there the author falls in with a

spot where a few families of ItKiians reside, and gives a passing

sketch of their situation and manners. We wish he h^ been

more full in such details, as they touch ujpon an interesting topic,

the effects produced on savage tribes, by the neighbourhood of

gradually extending civilization. The following extract is all we
can spare room for ; it will show our readers what sort of things

I idian chapels and assemblies are.

* The chapel ib fmall, but neat, and the parifh extending to a con-

uderable way around, the Canadians, who form the greateft number of

pariflitoocra.
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parifhioners, have lately procured a church to be crcdlcd for their ac-«

commodatlon, about a quarter of a mile from the village. The In-

dians attend^ with fcrupulous obfervanccy to the performance of their

devotions. The women arc placed In the centre of the chape), and the

men arrange themfelves on each fide, and on the rear. The former

have in general good voices ; and both fexes feem to evince a confider-

able degree of fervency In the exerclfe of their religious duties.

* They live together in a date of almod uninterrupted harmony and

tranquillity ; the miffionary has a great inBuence over them ; and they

have exchanged, in fome degree, the manners of (avage life, for thofe of

the Canadians, in whofe vicinity they refide.

* The quantity of land they occupy in cultivation. Is about two hun-

dred acres, which they plant with Indian corn, or maize. A number

of the men purfue the chafe, during the winter feafon. The French

language Is fpoken by them with confiderable eafe ; and the men, in ge*

neral, notwlthllanding their partial civilization, maintain that inde«

pendence, which arifes from the paucity and limitation of their wantf,

and which conftitiites a principle feature in the favage cha-ader.
* This nation originally frequented the vicinity of lake Karon, near

a thoufand miles from Quebec. It was once the mod formidable and
fierce, of any tribe that inhabited thofe quarters, dreaded even by the

Iroquois ; who, however, found means to fubjugate, and alnjoft to eztir*»

pate it, by pretending to enter into an alliance ; the Hurons, too blindly

relying on the proteftatlons of the Iroquois, the latter feized an oppor-

tunity to furprife and Daughter them. The village now deferibed, was
compefed of a part of the Hurona who efcaped from the deilrudion of
their tribe, and is occupied by the defeendants of that people.

* We aflembled together in the evening, a number of males and fe-

males of the village, who repeatedly performed their fevcral dances, de-

feriptive of their manner of going to war, of watching to enfnare the

enemy, and of returning with the captives they were fuppofed to have
furprifed. The inilrument cbledy In ufe in the dances, is a callbaDi hlled

with fmall pebbles, called chtcbicou^^ which is fhaken by the hand in or-

der to mark the cadence for the voices and the movements. They arc

ftrangere to melody In their fongs, being totally unacquainted with mti-

fic. The fyllables which they enounce, arc jo, Ae, wow. Thefe arc

invariably repeated, the beholders beating time with their hands and
feet. Tlie dancers move their limbs but a little way from the ground,
which they beat with violence. Their dancing and their mulic, arc uni-

formly rude and dlfguBing ; and the only clrcumilance which can recom-
penfe a civilized fpedlator, for the penance fuflained by his ear, amid this

boifferous roar, and ciafh of difeordant founds, is, that to each dance
is annexed the reprefemation of fome action, peculiar to the habits of
favage life } and that, by feeing their dances performed, fome idea may
be acquired, of the mode of ccsidu^ng their unimproved fyllem of war-
fare. * p. So*—83.
The Internal carriage of North America occupies a consider*-

Ate portion of our author’s attention. The subject is nor void of

interest.
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intf^rcst, but it has already been fully handled by one who kocw
it most thoroughly, Mr Mnckcnscie

5
in noticing whose Travels,

wc have formerly described this clumsy and tedious mode of
communication, in wliich the vessel sometimes carries the navi-

gator and at other times is carried by him. Mr Heriot seems to

know the general course of the business well enough ; but we
wish he had spared the silly remark upon oaks in page 156. He
is struck with sentiments of regret at seeing the numbers of fme
oak trees daily cut dovim and burnt in clearing the lands for cul-

tivation. A native «of Naples might as well regret to see the

"Hvastc of ice in Greenland, or an Arab weep over the quantity of
fine water thrown away at Gravesend.

The chapter on the climate of Canada, if not very learned or

novel, is at least sufEcient to give us a full and satisfactory view of
the subject Upon the modes of husbandry our author is not

equally copious ; and the notices which he has given of the pro-

gress of cultivation and commerce in this colony, are unfortu..

iiatcly but scanty in proportion to what be might have collected,

and what the interest of the subject required. We shall note a

few particulars ; which may serve to show how rapidly the wealth

and industry of the colony are increasing. Before the conquest,

it exported, at an average, goods to the value of 80,0001. Sterling.

In 1760, the exports were worth 166,0001., employing 70 vessels;

and 12 were occupied in the fineries of the St Lawrence. In

1795, the trade of Canada employed 128 vessels, containing

19,956 tons, navigated by 1067 seamen. In 1802, its exports,

chiefly of grain, employed 211 vessels, of about 36,000 tons, and

navigated by 1650 men. So great an augmentation of trade, must
arise from the rapid clearing of this extensive country ; and, ac-

cordingly, wc find everywhere symptoms of this going quickly

on- * 'I'hc improvements (says Mr Heron in another part of his

woik) of every description, in which for a few years past the pro-

vince has been rapidly advancing, have, in some situations, al-

leady divested it of the appearance of a new-settled colony, and

made It assume the garb of wealth and of long-established cul-

ture. The roads in the settled parts of the country, are, in the

summer season, remarkably fine, and two stage coaches run daily

between Niagara and Chippawa, or Fort Welland, a distance of

eighteen miles.
’

The whole of the remaining division of this volume, being

about three hundred and thirty pages, should, beyond all question,

have been left out. It is entitled, * Manners and customs of the

American Indians ; ’ and contains chapter after chapter of scraps

of description, and remarks collected from all die most com»-

mon writers on the savage ^tate. Raynal, Robertson, (may the

conjunction
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conjunction of names so different be pardoned, for Mr Heriotjr

who takes indiscriminately from‘ both, has forced us ;) and a

variety of otlier authors, whose works are in the most constant

state of perusal by every one who reads any books at all, are

made to contribute, frequently in their own words, a sufficient

stock of sentences, which being tacked together by our author,

and confused together until all arrangement is utterly lost, eke out

what should naturally have been a small octavo, into a most spa-

cious quarto, containing about a stone (jockey weight) of descrip-

tion ; and this stone is all the bread we get for our two or three

guineas, and our two or three days hibour !—^Nor let the reader

imagine that this is only a clumsy appendix to the description of

Canada ; it is an excrescence infinitely more misplaced ; it bears

no more reference to Canada than to the Ticrra del Fuego; it

gives you nothing about the North American Indians or the Es-

kimaux, more than about the Chrraibs and the Peruvians. You
open a chapter expecting to learn what sort of tribes are subject •

to the British government in North America ; or by vdiat kind

of neighbours our countrymen there are surrounded. The Pro-

testant reader, for example, would fain know whether a pious so-

vereign reigns over any Pagans in Canada ; and if so, he is anxi-

ous to learn whether care is taken to prevent their increase, by
due and proper castration of the males, and the other experiments

so well exemplified in Irish history. He naturally wishes, too, to

be set at ease about the civil state of the said Pagan subjects ; whe-
ther tlic proper means are usc<l for speedily converting them \ whe-
tlier, in the mean time, they are not tied hand and foot, shut up
in caves, scourged from time to time, and roasted or parboiled at

slow fires, in the established, wholesome, British and constitu-

tional manner, ]Iractised» in other parts with such Jiappy fruits.

All these points a good subject is naturally anxious about ; and he,

not unreasonably, expects light upon them in a large volume
which he has purchased as treating of Canada. But he is soon
balked in any such expectations ; for every time he opens a

chapter, he finds himself carried away to Mexico, and Peru, and
Chili ; to the worship of the sun and the painted letters, to

Manco Capac, and all tlie stories so often told about the Incas

and their people. Thus is the bookmaking art carried on in this

our country, to a perfection whith it hath nowJiere else attained,

not even in the. land of letters, Germany itself. .

We shall, of course, not attempt to give any abstract of this

preposterous addition to Mr Heriot’s book ; but shall content our-
selves with extracting from one page of it a pleasing accoufit

the notions which some Indian tribes entertain of a future sta. i.

Our authci' docs not tell us what tribes
\ nor are we at all certain

that
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tiiat he has not taken the passage from some former author ; and>
fts we have no inclination to reki over Raynal and the * Lehrer
edifiitntes et cnruuses^

*
in order to detect him, we acknowledge^

*

that in quoting it we are exposing ourselves to the risk of neprint^

ing with admiration some well known description. But the pic*

ture is so pissing, and even poetical, that we are willing e^en to
take our chance ot being brought to shame, for the sake of at-

tracting notice to what may possibly turn out to be originak
* Many of the Indian nations bdtere that the fool, after its fepara*

tion from the body, enters into a wide path, crowded' by fpirits, which
are journeying towards a region of eternal repofe. Ttat in the way
thither, an impetuous riret muft be crolTed by means of a bridge made of
wicker, which continually trembles under the feet, and from whence the
palTengers incur much hazard of falling into the current. They who
are fo niitbrtunate as to be thrown from this pafiage are fwept away by
the ftream, and can never return. The fpirits which haxre paiTed the

. river direct their courfe for a confiderable way along its banks, making
pfovfiion of ii(h, which they dry, until they gain an extenfive meadow,»

wbofe extremity is terminated by precipitous rocks, over which there is

a long and narrow path, with a barr^r of two large logs of wood, alter-

nately ratfed and deprefTed. Thefe are intended to cru(h the living who
might attempt to force a pafiage, bur not as an impediment to the pro-

grefs of tbe deadi. ^The foul afterwards arrives at a beautiful meadow;
boondlefs to the fi^t, lilted with evey fpecles of animals, and abound-

ing with the moft delicious fruits; here is heard the found of drums
and of other muilcat indruroents known to favages ; from hence it is

ofhered into the aboda happinefs and joy, where its journey is con-

clttded* where it is invefted with beautiful raiment, and where it mingles

with an a&mbly of kindred fpirits m the dance.
*

p. 361*

If all the notions of the mages were as agreeable as this, and
itll their modes of thinking as refined, we should be less surprised

to read the accounts which our eloquent Postmaster has collected,

of the fancy which some civilized Europeans have had for living

Binong them, and becoming' savage like themselves.

We have thus brought to a close, die account which we deem*

ed it worth our. while to give of this httge, but not altogedier

useless, pete of bookmaking. When men of sense and educa^

tion, li&c Mr Heriot, after restdii^ in dist^t countries, which

every man of inquiry is eager m read about,^itnk fit to publish

the restdr of dicir observanons, it is really provoking tlmt they so'

Very seldom takd the most obvious mdkns of making their books

vahiaWc of mteresting. In all countries, (except perhaps Cer*

maw), it is customary for authors, who step forward to instruct

on any suhicGt of art or science, first to learn it the)tn*

selves. But it shot^ seem, that books of travels may be written

without any pveparroina whatever ; that a man has onb to be, or

10 have been, bodily in a country, in order to be qualified for dCi*

scribing
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scriblncj every thing relating to it when he returns home ; that the

mere having to say, ‘ I am come bach from ajourncif in Canada^ ’

gives a traveller a title to vamp up a full volume of chapters on
that country. If a man would describe, in writing, tlie corn-

mills or the farm-houses of his own parish, he must first observe

them attentively, and then learn somewhat of the nature of mills

and farms, in order to tell his story with safety and correciness.

But it seems that a whole continent may be described—its scenery

depicted—its wealth estimated—the arts, manners, institutions

and habits of its various natives detailed, by any man who can
hold a pen, or dictate to a writer,- -without any previous know'^-

ledge of science, of history, of polity, or of morals—with no
talents forreasonint- or combination—w^ith scarcely even the small-

est attention to the acud state of the things in question, at the

moment they are said to have been viewn'd. This has been the

constant subject of our complaints, from the commencement o£
our ungrateful office to the present day—how fruitless, alas, the

article now'^ brought to a conclusion w'ill amply testify. We must
still, however, persist in hoping, that some more accomplished

travellers will ere long rise amongst us. The state of the wmild
forbids any sanguine expectations that an opportunity will soon
be afforded of carrying: on new journies ; but we know that the

most interesting expeditions have alrca<!y been accomplished by
persons wtII fitted to narrate the result of their labours ; and we
earnestly hope that they may not any longer delay gratifying the

just impatience of the learned to be admitted to a participation

of their discoveries. Lord Valentia has already anncimced

intention of soon complying with this demand. But why does

Dr E. D. Clarke delay to fulfil obligations which he loiig ago

came under to the literary world ? If he should cast l>is eye on
these pages, w^e venture to hope that he may be romindec^ of his

iust and law'ful debt, and no longer withhold from the public a

w'ork, w’hich *\ve are confident will prove one of the most valua-

ble that ever issued from the press.

Art. XIII. jin Inquiry into the Causes and Consequences of the

Orders in Council^ and an Kxnmwatini of the ^ Conduit of Great

Britain mvards the Neutral Commerce of America. By Alex.

Baring Esq. M. P. Third Edition. 8vo. pp. ITS. London,

1S08.

The Speech of Lord Ershine in the House of Lords (8. March 1808)

on moving Resolutions against the Legalittf f the Orders in Cc«;/-

fiL 8vo. " pp, 87. London, 1S08.
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The Speech of Henry Brougham Esq^ kfre the Blouse of Commons,

Friday, April!, 1808, in support of the Petitions from London,

Liverpool and Manchester, against the Orders in CounciL 8vo.

pp. 84, London, 1808.

'^iiERE never was any war, we believe, so generally admitted

to he disastrous as that in which we are now engaged. Hos-
tilities there may have been more murderous, and nearly as ex-

tended ; but none, within the limits of modern history, attended

with consequences so momentous and deplorable. It has not on-

ly overturned thrones, and extinguished nations
; it has subvert-

ed principles, and suppressed feelings. It has not merely broken

down the existing institutions of European polity ; but destroyed,

in appearance, the very principle of the system, by the force of

which all these institutions had their existence. On the Continent,

since the peace of Tilsit, this is a lire which has burned out ; but

it rages against this country with greater fury than ever
; and is

drying up the springs of prosperity in nations that have hitherto

been merely spectators of the conflict.

When two of the great powers of Europe go to war, the shock is

felt over every part of the habitable globe. For the most part, how-
ever, it is felt, by those at a distance, rather as an admonition than an

injury ;
and frequently opens to enterprizing neutrality new chan-

nels of prosperity, and fields of exertion. In the present instance,

the result has been ultimately different \ and the rancour of the con-

tending parties, increasing with the protraction of their contest, has

ended at last by interdicting the commerce of the greater part of the

world ; and not only cutting off, without necessity, die comforts

and profits of their own peaceful papulation, but paralyzing the

hand of industry, and arresting the progress of society in nations

separated from the scene of tumult, by the intervention of half

the globe. The war, therefore, has now assumed, upon both sides,

a character of unprecedented oppression and ferocity, and has em-
bodied against its abettors in both countries, a larger band of suf-

ferers than ever before lame^d the ambition of rulers, or mur-
mured at the abuses of powerT

.
These recent and unparalleled vio-

lations of neutral rights must be admitted, we conceive, to be
in themselves hateful in th^ eyes of reason and humanity ; and

we have the less hesitation in calling them so, because they are

. evidently considered in this light, even by those who are respon-

sible for our share of them, and who justify and applaud most
highly the share we have assumed. The preamble to our Orders

in Coundl, compHsLins loudly of the violent arid unprecedented

attacks of on our comm^ce ; and every defence which
has
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has been attempted of those Orders, is reguiarly introduced with

a furious vituperation of those lawless proceedings of the enemy^

which, it is said, we have been compelled to retaliate. There are

some cases, however, in which retaliation would not be honourable j

—and many in which it would not be prudent. If a ruffian gallop

over a crowd of children, in order to snatch away my hat, I should

scarcely be justified in again trampling down the innocents, in

onler to pursue him ; or, if he fire a blunderbuss, loaded only

with paper pellets, at me in the market-place, it would hardly be

allowable in me to return the compliment, by discharging a can-

non loaded with grape, in the same public situation. If my ad-

versary throw a quantity of lumber overboard, in order to bring

more guns into action, it could scarcely be thought prudent in

me to throw over all my provisions and ammunition, for the same
purpose. Such considerations as these, enter unquestionably into

the present discussion. But the leading question is, whetlier

what we have done, can be justified as retaliation at all ; and
whether we may not be considered as substantially the aggressors

in this contest, and as having set the first example of that injus-

tice, which France had only threatened, without either the power
or the intention of committing.

We had occasion, in a former volume, * to say a good deal up-

on the general subject of the rights and the value of neutrals

;

and, in the conclusion of our last Number, ventured to lay before

emr readers a few observations on the extraordinary system adopt-

er I with regard to them, by our late Orders in Council. Since

that time, the three works, of which the titles are prefixed, have
come into our hands ; and as there is reason to believe that a sub-

ject of such incalculable importance both to the prosperity and the

reputation of the country, is still very imperfecly undei'stood by
the great body of the people, we have thought it our duty to avail

ourselves of the opportunity afforded by those excellent publica-

tions, to lay before them a clear and concise view of the whole
facts and reasonings that bear upon this most momentous ques-
tion. A part of the misconception which still exists on the sub-
ject, originates, we have no doubt, in the studied obscurity and
complexity of the lifegutige of the Orders in Council themselves,

and the extreme vagueness of the declamations in which their

justification has been att^pted. In reality, however, nothing
can be more simple, or easily comprehended, than the question

as to their justice or policy. It is exhausted, Ure think, and most
satisfactorily settled in the three pamphlets now referred to ; and,
while wc earnestly recommend them to the perusal of all ou:

P2 a’ readers,
1

# VoL VIIL p. 13, ^
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readers, we shall endeavour to give a condensed and impartial

sketch of the grounds on which wc think it ought to be deter-

mint’d.

The facts in the case are few; and liable to no' dispute. In
November I SOG, Bonaparte issued a decree at Berlin, by which
he declared the British islands to be in a state of blockade, and
announced his intention to capture all vessels trading to these

countries. He also shut the ports of the countries under his au-

thority, against all vessels which had last cleared out from Great
Britain ; and subjected to confiscation all cargoes of British pro-

duce or manufacture. In aid of this last regulation, he afterwards

declared that all neutral vessels coming into any port in his domi-
nions, should bring with them what is called * a certificate of ori-

gin •,

* being a certificate under the hand of the French consul at the

port of shipment, that the cargo was not of British produce or

manufacture; and that all vessels met at sea without such a cer-

tificate, should be liable to capture.

I'his was the French decree, ifiued, as we have feen, in Kc-
vember i8o(5. From the flate of their naval force, it will eafily

be underftood, that it could not be enforced in its nioft material

points ; and it ftiall be fhown immediately, that no attempt was
made to enforce it, even where fuch attempt might have been ef-

feflual. It w^as probably intended chiefly to alarm or to provoke

us ; and it feems to have anfwered that purpofc fulTiciently in the

end. In January 1807, the late Miniftry ifiucd nn order, fubjeci ing

to feizure all neutral veflels trading from one hoftile port in Eu-
rope to another with hoftile property ; or inrerdicling, in fiiort,

the coafting trade of the enemy to neutrals. Ten months elapfed

without any other movement in either cabinet ; till, at laft, in

November 1807, juft a year after^the publication of the Berlin

decree, oar Orders in Council appeared, containing tlu le two fub-

ftantial propofitions. that' France, and all its tributuy

ftates, ihould be held to be in a ftatd of blockade ; and all veflTels

feized which attempted to trade from any neutral port to thofe

countries, or from to any neutral port : and, fecondlyy that

all veflTt Is flioultl be Kawe to fmute whlcli ihould have aboard any

fuch ceruficate of ori^D as was required by the Berlin decree.

Neutral veflTels intended for a French or hoftile port, are dire£le<l,

all events, to touch firft at Great Britain ; from which, after

paying certain duties, they may, in fome cafes, be allowed to pro-

ceed ; and in all cafes they are permitted, and indeed enjoined,

to come to Qreat Britain, when clearing out with a cargo from
any port of th$ en^my.

,

Such is the decree which has been ifiued and enforced by our

Government for tlie laft fix months. There are only two quef-

tions
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tions which arlfe with regard to it ; but they include every thing

which can affedl the merits of any public meafure. H \d we any

right to make fuch a decree ? and will it do us good or Iiarrm now
that we have made it ? Is it jujl in fliort—and is it ?

If the anfwer to the laft queftion were clearly favourable, ^Year
that the other could fcarcely obtain a very fair hearing. As it is,

we believe, it will not be difputed that they muft both be anfwer-

ed in the fame manner. The juftice and legality of the Orders

Hand exaflly upon the fame ground with their expediency ; and

the reader, who is fatisfied that they are indefenfiblc upon prin-
‘

ciple, certainly will have no ocv.afion to regret this conclufion,

from any confideration of their confequences.

That they go near to annihilate the commerce of neutrals, is

the firft feature in thefe new meafures of policy. Taken in com-^

bination with the Berlin decree, they intordift the whole foreign

trade of all neutral nations : they prohibit every tlnng which
that decree had allowed \ and they enjoin thofe very things which
are there made a ground of confifeation. Franco, it is true,

wants the power to enforce the greater part of her own ena£l-

ments ; but what flie can enforce, our Orders compel her to make
elFeftual. We take all the vellels that attempt to pafs between
the ports of the enemy and neutrals 5 and the enemy, of courfe,

feizes and detains all that attempt to come to him from us. Be-
tween the two, the trade of the neutral with the enemy is totally

deflroyed, and our blockade of the whole Continent of Europe carri-

ed into complete and vigorous effecl. Our own direct trade with the

iiciirral indeed may remain ; but prodigioufly limited in its extent,

both by our no longer having occafion for any of thofe comrnodi-

tirs which we formerly took tc reexport to the Continent, and by
the neutral being obliged, in like manner, to limit Ins imports to

fticli articles as he can confuine at home, and pay for from his

own produce ;—to fay nothing of die rilk of capture for want of

a certificate of origin—and the hazard, or rather the certainty,

of open war from the enemy, in confequence of fubmitring to

our decree of blockade, and difregarding his.

Here, then, is an enormous injury done to the neutral, under

pretence of a blockade, and of retaliation on the enemy. 'Fhat a

general blockade of ports not aftually watched or inveilcd, is con-

trary to the law of nations, and totally ineffedluai as againll neu-

trals, is fettled by the uniform decifions of our own courts, even

in the prefent war ;
* and will not be difputed by the fierceft

advocates of the Orders in Council. But the defence is, that our

blockade was but a retaliation of that which had been impofed by

P 3 the

* Robinfon’s Reports, Vol. I. p. 154, &c.
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the enemy ; and that the neutrals^ having fubmitted to the one^

have no right to complain of the other. The whole queftion,

therefore, on the ground of juftice and principle, comes merely

to this, whether the French decree of blockade had been enforced

or not, and whether the neutrals had fubmitted to it.

In the preamble to the Orders in Council, it is ftated, that *
cer->

* tain orders, eftablifhing an unprecedented fyflera of warfare a-
* ^ainfl: this kingdom, had been fome time fince iffued by the Go-
^ vernment of France, and that the fame have been recently enforced

* with increajing rigour^
*

It is alfo ftated in another part of the

preamble, that * countries not engaged in the war have acquiefced

^ in ihefe orders of France^ and fubmitted to them as parts of the

newfyftemof war, ^ &c.; and therefore, it is added, his Majeity,

f^iinder thefe circumftances, ' finds hitnfelf compelled to t ike

for vindicating his juft rights, &c. It is fuflScienrly im-

fn this preamble, that the juftification of thofe nieafures

muft depend upon the truth of the fads which are fet forth, as

having compelled his Majefty’s Government to adopt them, ft is

of confequence, therefore, to confider how far thefe facts have

been eftabliflicd,—fince the very framers of the Orders evidently

admit that they could not be defended, if the decrees of France

iliould appear not to have been unprecedented^^not to have been

enforced^—and not to have been acquifeed in.

That they were not unprecedented, is made out by Mr Brougham
in the cleareft manner, by reference to authorities which feem to

have efcaped all former inveftigators, though perfcclly decifive of

the quefticn. Similar decrees had been iffued in 1739, and in

1756, under the old government. Since the revolution, they had

been many times repeated ; once in 1 796, wlien certificates of

origin were firft required; once in 1797; and again, after tlie firll

formation of the Confular government, in 1800. In all thefe de-

crees, a veffcl, loaded in whole or in part with Britilh produce,

is declared lawful prize ; and the ports of France are Ihut againlt

all fhips which had touched at a Britifli harbour in the courfc of

tlieir voyage.

None of thefe decrees, it is admitted,, wete either enforced, or

fubniitted to, by neutrals 5 and as they were not backed by any

meafuresof retaliation on our part, our commerce with lu utrala

went cm, during their fubfiftempe, wt only without interruption,

but wdth prodigious ihereafe. Laft of all comes the edi£l of No-
vember 1806; and the quefttop is, whether it was enforced or

acquiefeed in, more than thofe that had gone before it.

Now, with regard to thefe points, it is perfeftly manifeft, from

the official correfpondence on the fabje£t, as well as from the evi-

dence which has recently been laid before Parliament, tha^ this

edidt
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edi£l: never was enforced, nor expected to be enforced ; and that,

fo far from being fubmitted to by America (and there is no other
neutral), the moft pofitivc aflurances were given, that it would
not be fubmitted to. In the firfl place, there is the note of Lords
Auckland and Holland to the American commilTioners on the 3 lit

December 1 S06, more than fix weeks after that ediA had been
promulgated

j in which they fay, that ‘ they cannot believe that
* the enemy will ever ferioufly attempt to enforce fuCh a fyllem ;
‘ and that If he ihould, they ar .* confident the gdod fenfc, &c. of
• the American Government will prevent its acquitfcetice in fuclx

• pretenfions, ’ &c. The Orders in Council of the 7th January
1807, prohibiting the enemy’s coafting trade by neutrals, is intro-

duced by a preamble, reprobating the illegal decree of France,
and is tranfmitted in a defpatch to our miniller in America, ftat-

ing, that * we rely n^ith confidence on the firmnefs of that govern

»

* went in njijling pretenfions^ which, if fufiered to take effect,
• would prove fo deltructive to its commerce. ’ And, in anfwer
to this, it appears that Mr Maddifon, the American fecrctary,

flated in his firll letter to our amballador, * that the honour, &c.
‘ of the United States, was a fuffdent pledge that no culpable ac*
* qukfcence on their part w'ould ever render them acceffary to the
* attack of one belligerent on the commerce of its adverfary,
• tlirough the rights of neutrals.

’

The moft important document of all, however, is the anfwer
of M. Deeres the Minifter of Marine, to General Armftrong
the American Ambaffador, when, inftead of acquiefeing in
the Berlin decree, he applied to learn, whether it was intend-
ed to be put in force againft the veffels of his country. That
anfwer diftindlly ftates, firft, that it was not intended to make
any alteration in the former commercial regulations of the two
countries; and, fecondly, that an American velTel could not
be taken at fea, becaufe it was going to an Englifh port, or
had cleared out from one. The blockading decree, in fhort,

was not to be put in force againft fliips of that country. This
was the pofitive olEcial anfwer of the Minifter of Marine to the
American Ambaflador ; and though it is added in that document,
that his anfwer cannot have that development which might be re-
ceived from the Minifter of the Exterior, ftill it is given without
qualification

; and having been followed by no oppofite explana-
tion, mull be taken as the authentic refeript of the French Go-
vernment. It is known to have been communicated by General
Armftrong to his Government

; and if they were fatisfied without
any more folemn or public declaration, it cannot be doubted that
they thought they could rely in fafety on the aflurances they iiad
received. It could not be very defireable for the Ruler oi France
to declare formally, that he had iffuod a decree which he had no

P 4 iatentiou
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intention of enforcing ; and while his condufl: was conformable

to the anfwer of his Minifter of Marine, it would evidently have

been both unneceil'ary and imprudent to i 'fiit for any other dif-

avowal. The faft, Itowever, winch fec'ms to fet the queiVion as

to the execution of the Berlin decree, previous to our Orders in

Council, entirely at reft, is, that fo late as the i8th of 0£l:ohcr

JS07, only one month before the iffuing of thefe Orders, Meflrs

Monroe and Pinkney, the American refidents, communicated to

the Secretary of State the conttrufilion which France had given

to that decree, and officially affured him, that the praHIce had b- n
in ecnf'orintfy to th u conjlruciion^ No anfwer was made to this

communication ; and Mr Monroe was fullered to leave England,

and Mr Rofe defpatched on his miffion, a few days before tlie

Ordf'rs in Council were made public.

The whole tenor of the official papers, therefore, and public

documents, demonstrate tliat the Berlin decree was not enforcedy

and, of course, that it was not submitted iOy up to the date of

these Orders, which proceed on the extraordinary narrative of its

having been enforced with increasing rigour, and acquiesced in

by the neutral governments. The matter, however, does not rest

on the authority of public papers, or assertions and admissions

on one side or the other. It is ascertained by public and notori-

ous facts, and by evidence laid before the Legishture, for the

purpose of ascertaining it. With regard to the supposed acqui-

escence of America \ it may be asked, in the first place, how any
neutral can acquiesce in an order of blockade, otherwise than by
discontinuing its trade with the blockaded ports, and admitting

the justice of all captures made in support of it.^ Will it be

pretended, by any advocate of the Orders in Council, that Armri-
ca has thus acquiesced in the Berlin decree ? Did she discontinue

her trade with the ports of Great Britain upon tlie publication of

that edict- Did she ever limit or disguise that trade ? Or is it

not true, on the contrary, that, up to the date of onr Orders in

Council, it went on increasing, from day to day, in the sight of

the whole world,—the subject of commercial speculation in both

the belligerent countries, and of public arrangement and discus-

sion with both governments ? Instead of acquiescing in the block-

ade, therefore, is notorious and undeniable, that America ut-

terly disr^gar^i^ it ; and ||||5ted that extraordinary measure of

hostility in most unequivocal manner, by opeii-

N violatii^ every one of 'te provisions, and continuing to us the

full benefit of that intercourse, of which it was the object of that

jmeasure to deprive us* It is equally certain and equally noto-

rious, that France never resented this resistance of her order ; but,

in conformity official declaration, permitted the ncutrala
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to do every thing which she had fprmallv prohibitpd, and allowed

her last solemn and boastful decrees to fiill iiito the same neglect

as those which had gone before them. No attempt was made
to capture American vessels going or coming from an English

port, except in one or two instances ; and, in all of these, the

property was restored upon examination.

If any doubts, however, could still remain as to the fact of the

non-execution of the Berlin decree, they must be efFectinily remov-

ed by the evidence laid before the Houses of Parliament on the Lon-

don and Liverpool petitions, and detailed with the most admirable

clearness and force in the speech of Mr Brougham now before us.

From that evidence it appears, first, that neutral vessels were public-

ly and regularly chartered on voyages from this country to the con-

tinent of Europe, aft:’r the Berlin decree, in the same manner as

before ; and that tliere was no interruption in their trade up to

the date of our orders in Council : 2dly, That the prices of arti-

cles of our colonial produce and home manufaciuve continued

the same in the continental markets, after the Berlin decree, and
down to the date of our orders in Council ; 3dly, 'l^at gentle-

men concerned in this trade, to an extent that raised their fo-

reign postages to near 700A in a year, never lieard of i n-

stance of a neutral vessel condemned in the hostile ports for being

engaged in it : and, 4thly, That the rate of insurance on such voy-

ages (lid not experience the least advance, In consequence of the

Berlin decree, but remained precis-^dy at the point where it had
fo**merly stood, till our Orders in Council raised it so high as to

put an end to the trade altogether. Although the Chancellor of

the Exchequer has announced his intention to call witnesses to

contradict some parts of t)»is evkience, we refer to it with the

most perfect confidence in its accuracy,—not only from the un-
questionable respectability of the individuals by whom it was gi-

ven, but from its exact conformity with public documents and
notori<Mis Licts,—and from the circumstance, that the persons who
give this tesrimony from their own experience, have, together with

Sir Francis Baring, whose son has corroborated their whole state-

ments, almost the sole management of that great trade, to the

history of which these statements belong.

It is clearly and indisputably made out, therefore, that the pre-

amble of our Orders in Council, which contains their only justi-

fication, is erroneous and fallacious in all points ; and that the

Berlin decree, whose rigorous enforcement and unresisted exe-

cution they are meant to retaliate, neither was enforced nor sub-

mitted to, until it was seconded and superseded by those effec-

tive and most injurious proclamations. We are chargeable,

therefore, with the whole of the injustice «nd oppression which
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we have been accustomed to charge against the enemy ; and are

answerable, primarily and alone^ for tlie unprecedented measure
of putting a whole quarter of tlie world in a state of blockade,

by a few pages of writing,—and interdicting the commerce of
neutrals with a whole continent, which we have neither invested

nor set a watch upon.

All that we have now said relates to the blockade of the ene-

my’s whole ports, and the measures intended to make it effectual.

There is another part of our Orders, however, still more inde-

fensible i we mean that by which we declare our intention to

make prize of all neutral vessels which shall have aboard a certi-

ficate of origin, or a declaration that no part of the cargo is Bri-

tish produce or manufacture. The blockading part of the system
bears at least the semblatice and exterior form of retaliation j for

France and her dependencies had declared our country to be
blockaded, before we actually enforced the laws of blockade as to

theirs. This last regulation, however, has not even that apology ;

but really seems to be a barefaced act of violence and revenge,

clictatod by an arrogant disregard of the rights of neutrality.

France had an unquestionable right, either in peace or in war, to

exclude British produce and manufacture from her ports, and to

enact laws, confiscating all tljat should be brought in spite of

such exclusion, as well as to require such evidence upon the mat-

ter, by certificates or otherwise, as she might think satisfactory.

This, accordingly, was the original purpose and design of certifi-

cates of origin i and the only retaliation winch we could possibly

make, was to prohibit the importation of French produce and
manufactures, and to require similar certificates of origin in all

vesfA ls that came to our ports, under pain of confiscation. By
]iei late decree, France, indeed, outstepped the law of nations,

and committed a new outrage on the rights of neutrality. Slic

said, not only that she would confiscate all goods brought into her

j>ortj without a certificate that they were not British, but that

she would seize and confiscate every neutral vessel which she

might meet at sea without such a certificate. Here, too, we had

an opportunity of fair retaliation ; and might have enacted, that

we should do the same by all vessels which had not a certificate

that the cargo was not French. If the neutral had submitted to

the outrage of the enemy, we conceive we might have done

this, without exceeding the limits of allowable retaliation. But
tlten, we could not have done even this, consistently or ra-

tionally, without previously interdicting all commerce in French
produce or manufactures, and subjecting to seizure all such ar-

ticles brought into our ports under any condition by a neutral.

It is notorious, however, not only that we have taken no such

mcajure, but, by these very Orders in Council, we ha^ve invited

and
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and encouraged the neutral to come to our ports directly front

those of the enemy, and have done all in our power, therefore,

to facilitate and promote the introduction of French produce and

manufactures into this country. With that general regulation,

therefore, it would evidently have been grossly absurd and in-

consistent, to have required neutrals to have aboard a certificate

that no part of their cargoes were French, and to have seized

them, wherever met, if they had not such a certificate. Yet

this, and more than this, we have actually done, by the regula-

tion now in question \ which subjects to confiscation every neutral

vessel that, for the sake of security, shall have aboard a certifi-

cate, whether true or false, that her cargo is not of British pro-

duce or manufacture; by which means, we condemn not only

all French produce, but all neutral, or even British produce,

that shall actually be certified to be so. France, in short, having

strictly prohibited all trade with herself in British manufacture, and
all resort to Great Britain, declares, with perfect consistency at

least, that she will seize all vessels which cannot show a certifi-

cate that their cargoes are not of British manufactures ; and this

she docs upon the supposition, cither that they are coming from or

going to Great Britain, or that they are intended to be smuggled
into her ports, in defir4nce of her general prohibition. Great
Britain, on the other hand, having made no law against the in-

troduction of French goods or manufactures, but. on the con-
trary, having, in her late Orders in Council, held out every en-

couragement for their importation, thinks proper at the same
time to declare, that she will capture every neutral vessel which
shall have a certificate on board, setting forth that her cargo is

not British ; and this vindictive and most ruinous enactment ns

to neutrals, she is pleased, with matchless absurdity, to denomi-
nate an act of retaliation necessarily adopted for the vindication

of her
j

rights.

Upon the grounds of justice then—of truth or consistency,

—

we humbly conceive that these recent and unprecedented regu-

lations are utterly indefensible. It only remains to consider, in

how far they arc likely to be profitable ;—whether the gain we
expect to make by these extraordinary proceedings, is likely to be
such as to indemnify us for the reproach and die censure to

which they must expose us. This part of the subject has been-

treated in a very masterly manner, both by Mr Brougham and by
Mr Baring. The latter gentleman, whose habits and opportu-

nities have given him a thorough knowledge of all the de-

tails of the subject, has explained, from unquestionable docu-
ments and sources of information, the real nature apd extent of

our trade with America ; and pointed out; in the clearest man-
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uet, the disastrous conficquences that must follow from the en-^

forcement of these Orders. Mr Brougham, again, has confirmed
tliis general statement, by reference to direct evidence ; and esta-

blished, in the most Uiminous and convincing manner, the vast in-

iury which our commerce must sustain from the most ample and
universal execution of these untimely Orders. Both WTiters Jay

out of view altogether ihc hazard of actual war with America, and
draw their conclusions on the supposition that our new'^ Regula-
tions are peaceably submitted to, and cheerfully adopted, by the

only neutral state that now^ remains to be afVcctcd by them. The
grounds ami the tenor of these conclusions, may be explained in

a very few w'ords.

By the ofliciai returns laid before Congress, it appears, that on
an average of three years preceding 1805, the bruited States had
imported annually from Great Britain and its dependencies, to

the value of upnvnrds tf eight tuilhons Sterling; while their exports

to Great Britain scarcely exceeded five mlUhns for each of those

years. For the three years after 1S04‘, tire average is upwards of

i*welve milikr.s exported to America, and nc>t more than four mil-

lions and a half received in our pens from that country. How,
then, is this great balance of seven millions to be made effectual r

Mr Baring and Mr Brougham make this perfectly plain ; and it

leads to a view c-f the consequences of our interference wdth tliis

trade, w'hich, we think, should strike some alarm into the abet-

tors of tlie vigorous measures by which it has been suspended.

Though America imports a vast deal more from England ilian she

repbct s by her exports to tliis country, the case is exactly re-

versed in the history of her trade with the other countries of Eu-
rope. To these she exports a vast deal more than is replaced by her

s;n ports from tlv*se countries ; and the balance owing her by those

countries has hitherto been transmitted, either by goods brought

from the Continent, or in bills of exchange upon London, to an-

swer the opposite balance which is there owing by her to this

country.

Thih is the result of a nuniber of clear and minute details,

which Mr Baring’s perfect acquaintance with the subject has en-

abled liim to furnish ; and of a large accumulation of decisive and
concurring testimony recapitulated by Mr Brougham to the same

effect. The conclusion to wlach these facts lead, as to the policy

or expediency of the Orders in Council is deserving of the most
serious consideration.

Supposing for the present, that America was not to resent our

Orders in Council, either by war or embargo, but to submit to

them, and to cooperate with us with the utmost cordiality in

^arryiiig them into execution, what w'ould the effect be upon our

^oj:;incrce and upon theirs r Our direct trade with them, it may
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be said, would remain, and we might still e:cport and import as

we have birherto doiie with that country. It will be observed,

however, that we have hitherto exported to the amount of about sir

millions annually more tlian we have imported ; and the question

is therefore, whether America will now be able to replace that

balance to us in the way in which it has hitherto been replaced.

In point' of fact, liowevcr, it is proved, that it has been hithcrlo

replaced in consequence * America exportincr to the Continent

of Europe to an equal extent b( y^mcl what she imported from
those countries. But our Orders in Council liave the effect, con-

fc'isediy, of putting a stop to her *rade wltli all those countries;

and therefore it follows, th it she will no longer be able to repay

us tins balnu'r, nor, of course, to take from us the articles for

whieh it will du?. The first Oifect of tJie Orders in Council,

tiierefore, considered as a device for extending our commerce, is

to reduco our American trade from twelve millions annually, to

so!a3tliing a litlio above four ; that i'?, in other words, to strike

at cue two thirds ff the wholeforeign trade which vow r/-

mains to Great Britain*

Even th'.s, however, is but an inaclequato and imperfect view
of til? consequences of these Orders. J^^y cutting otf the whole
lorei'^n trade oi’ America, we limit her Imports, of course, to the

articles which she can consume within her own territories j and,

by cuniug oiT this only remaining, though circuitous, commum*
cation between ourselves and tlic Continent, we limit our ov/ii

imports to what v;e, in like manner, can consume or reexport to

America in a state of manufacture. Now, it appears from the*

dillhrent documents recited by Mr Baring, that of the manufac-
tiued goods imported into America, chlcuy from this .r iintry,

between tveo and and three millions are aim-ally reexported to tl^e

Continent of Europe, Tiieir demand, tlicrcfnre, and their ability to

pay, will now cease in this further proportion; while, with re-

gard to our own imports from tliat country, it is notorious that a
very great proportion of the tobacco and cotton of which they

consisted, were destined for exportation, and ultimately, by the

mediation of neutral tralhc, for the markets of Coiitinentrd Eu-
rope. If we only take a little more than four millions annual]y>

however, to supply the cotton manufactures for export, and lo

maintain our traliic in tobacco and coflce with the Continent, it

may fairly be estimated, that we sTiall not t-ake so much as two
millions when that trallic is finally cut oif, -and our supply of those

articles limited to our home consumption
;
and as, in that case, wa

can never afFord to export more than can be repaid by imports,

our whole trade with America, or, in other words, pur wdiolc fo-

reign trade, will be reduced from twelve millions, to less than two
millions
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fnliHorivS per annum. The glut which will be produced in the

market, from the impossibility of getting rid of the portion of

those commodities hitherto destined for exportation, will sink

their t-alue still further, and limit to a still greater degree the safe

amount of our exports.

What a degree of misery and impoverlslimoiit, what defalca-

tion of public revenue, and destruction of private comfort, would
be produced by throwing two-thirds cf the articles now destined

for exportation, back on the hands of their owners, and conse-

quently, turning out of employment the whole indullry and capi-

tal now occupied in providing them, may be readily conceived by

any one who is at all aware of the delicate balance on which our

commercial profperity is fufpended. The evil, however, is ftill

more cxtenfive and alarming in the prefent cafe. The balance

which America annually contradls, is paid by bills tranfmitted or

goods imported by her from the Continent, where the balance is

in her favour. We have cut off that trade, and can no longer

look for thofe imports nor remittances. Now, we might do tole-

rably without wine or brandy; but wlint are we to do withouL

naval (lores, without hemp and fpars, and pitch, and planks anvi

iron ? Without fi Ik, and wool and flax, how are we to go on

with our manufactures even for home use and American con-

fumption ? Wliere are we to get (ilver for paying our armies

abroad, for fuhfidies to our remaining allies, or for our trade to

India and China ; or for paying dividends to foreign (lockholders,

which are faid to be Hue to the amount of 700,000!, annually ?

•Such will be our (late for want of the imports. In confequence

of wanting the bills, the exchange v/ill ncceflarily be turned againlt

n?, all over ilie world, to an extent tliat will operate as a bar to

all I'oreign traffic, and expofe our paper money to the hazard of a

depreciation that mail be ruinous to multitudes of our moll con-

fcierable proprietors.

Another confideration, is the rifk we run of permanently lofmg

the market of America by a temporary fufpenfion of our trade

with her ;
efpecially as we muft then levve nearly twelve millions

Sterling of our money in her hands to alTift in forming rival ma-
nuta£lures and means of independent opulence. This is put iu

fo clear a point of view by Mr Brougham, that we mull requeft

the attention of our readers to the following paflage.

< It has always been fuppofed, that when hands arc cheap and money

plenty, commerce and trade will be encouraged^ and not till then ; but

let it be remembered, that America has been both iiicrcafmg in lianda

with an unexampled rapidity, and accumulating money by the beneficial

effedb of a long interval of peace, which (he has wifely and happily en-

joyed. The public Inftitutions, the manufactories, and the plans for
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the general encouragement to trade, have in that country been for years

paft vifibly upon the increafe. Their banks at prefent amount 10735 their

infurance companies to 43 ; the intcreil of money has fallen from 1 2 or

20, to 6 and 7 per cent. ; capital is fo heaped up, that it is common to

meet thirty men poflelfed of 50,oooL on one exchange. Four rniJes

from any town, lands were two years ago fold at 500 dollars by the

acre, a much higher price than is known in Middlefcx itfelf. An emi-

gration has been of late years perceived to take place from the Northern

to the WeRern part of the countiy, ‘ where the land is cheaper. Nay,

they have even a confiderable number of manufaftories already eftablifli-

eel ;
tlicy have, upon fume occahons, been able to export to other

countries, and have fo evidently begun to fupply their own market, that

fomc of the witneffes at your Bar found themfclvcs cut out of it by the

competition of lio»ne made goods. The refult of the whole is, that we
have given up a part of our capital for the purpofe of enabling the A-
mcricans to ellahhih trades and manufactures of their own ; and that, if

wc continue to force it into this employment, by our foolilh rneafures,

we lhall foon find ourfelves generally and parmanently foredalled in the

American market by their home-made goods.

< 1 ajn far from faying, Sir, that thefe unqueftionablc fa^ts ought to

alarm this country, if meafures be taken really capable of foReriiig our

<)wn trade, or at Icail leaving our induliry to itfelf, and letting that of

others alone—inllead of tliofe fehemes, whofe only tendency is to liunt

our commerce and make A mcrican manufactures emuldte our own. I

only prove that it is in vain to talk of this competition as a thing im-

pofiiblc. I tell you that it is blind to fay there is no fuch danger,—it

is fooldli to fay that the poverty and cheap land of Ame-ica will pre-

vent all rivallhip from growing up, do what we will to f('- rc it. I tell

you 3t is an idle fccurity to fuppofe that our preference 111 tJic Ameri-
can market is of fo Ready a nature, and will be of fuch lafting dipation,

that no force or change of circumtkinces can wrcll it from us. By the

tellimony of thofe who have vifited that part of the world, and but yef-

terday feen the moil interefting fpeftacle of a growing nation, tliat the

eyes of man can behold, it appears that its manufaclones are iiling> fnul

its capital accumulating. In addition to this, it appears, by tlue evi-

dence now upon your table, that you liave forced no lels tlian eight

millions of your capital into the fame channel, in order, as it were, to

fccure—to perpetuate the rivalry of America ; and, while you exclude
her from all intercourfe with Europe, to render her more and more in-

dependent of yourfelves. It is fiirely not iinrcafonable to fuppofe that,

under fuch circumilances, (he w'ill turn tlie part of your capital which
you have lent her, nay, compelled her to keep in her hands, into chan-

nels which may fubvert gur trafRc both with her and the roil of t!i«

world.

• Again, I befeech you, Sir, to recollcft that I do not fay Ameri-
ca will do all this naturally; if left to hcrfelf, flie may f-r years and ycarr,

confine herfelf to agricultural purfuits : but I have fhown you her ca-

pacities for other employments ; I have proved that fhe is even on tlie

brink
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hrink of mninifa^lurinp^ in a ^ooil mcafure for horfelf ; T fay Hi#* will do fo

to any extert, if you clrivc* her to it ; and 1 here ajjain warn yon you
raflily do that asT^infl yt)nr own commcr^f», x^hirh no power on earth but

yours can ever eflVft. Nor let any one think that' the rivalfhip, which I

am anticipatin”:, would terminate with tlie ern'M-ivenry tliat e’ave rife to It,

Even after that peace fli^uld he redo**e(!, which fome pe. fons fondly

drc'in of as n pOiTihle event, it is in vain that yon will .look for th*^ re-

cflahlinimcT't of thofe penc'^ful «ard profpennis emph)yments which for-

mer Ircatifs have bronjrht hack to the country. !'he 'whdit* O^ntinent

may ho fubdued by the arms of yom* allies, and its commerce deftroyed

hy your deers
;
you may confe to have a rival in power, or in wealth,

from one extremity to rlu' other of I* iin^pe. After di<5 t:ating a peace to

the world, vco feeJi in viiin for tli-' rell oration of the trade which

your vic^c'M flrall have fufpended ;— it is dertroyed, if it is furpended.

Yo»i v i:l find raih’d up, hv your jealoufv and violcJice, a riial to your

profperitv, c-n the otlici- fide*of the Atlantic—a r^reat natiorT, filled full

cf capital hy yovr meafii»‘es, a^d forced by them to be the firlt: manu-

facturers in tt'C v.otM. You will then, no doubt, he immediately re-

pdiJ thofe eii;bt millions Sterling which the Americans now owe you ;

for It is a cvunmcn and a pift remark, lliat fuccefsful traffic produces

itv-i.ift dealings. But what will he the confti(]ucpce of having allowed

’that capital t.> accumulate, at compound mtercfl, by its employment in

*fucii chnr.nd'; ^ Let us think of this, Sir, and look to all tluTe things,

v.d.en we are co oiJing in our own folly, and blindly Ijoping that, in

wd: ‘illv cutting ourf'ives out of everyone line oi induflry, which ha^

m:ule c.*; a r'th t'ud powet-ful nation, we flunll iLill, God ktiowsi how,

preferve cur inhueiice and wealth ! ’ p, 65

—

jo,

Th'} It i^rnc'l autl'^rr then refers, in a vrrv imprelTive nvann‘''r,

to the telli;. oj<v f<^rmvTly df'livr red by the celebrated Dr Franklin,

wl'cn cxant'.ned h-dcro the Houfe of ComntO!y-i, as to the pofTihili-

ty of th'‘ doing without the tr.ivie of Ftigland, xvhcii

hp unrxc.cd the prcbl- ni hy faying, t!rat if tint tru!-c was int'^r-

dicte ^j ‘ th^7 \^ou.]d mnnufafluiv more, and r/iourh Icfs;’ and

tin t thf V 'Vere cl' i:/ laying undo the pride tlioy ufed to take in in-

dib’ing i?"* fafl.icns aral inanufaciures of the mother country.

L i«: the opirien, wo believe, oven of the frarnen of our Orders,

th.r.t drey ear net be carried inti) execution for any great length cf

tliTiP ; and the country at large has been iiuluccd to fubmit to them,

V.y aflijrances that they nriufl fpeedily produce the mofl. important

and beneficial e/Fefls; that the diltrefs which they will occafion

on the Continent, will compel our enemy to relax his commercial

rcftri^lions*, or even force him to fue for peace; or put the go-

vernment in danger from the infurreclions of the fuffering people.

Of all the prepc^l^rous delufions which have been employed to

ftimulatc the exertions, or footh the patience of this fanguine

and credulous nation, v/c do Tnink this tlie moft dreamy and ri-

diculous. It is perfectly evident, that our enemy mutt fuffer

much
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much lefs from this annihilation of foreign trade^ than we our-

felves muft do. With the inland navigation of all the Continent

at her command,, the is lefs dependent on foreign fuppKes.

Scarcely any of her Revenue depends upon ,comtft‘erce ; and her

people, kept completely in check by an army which will be allow-

ed to feel no want, would not . dare to thurmuf aft far greater

hardlhips, than the dearnefs of fugar»and tobacco. We muft

make room for the following eloquent and powerful paCige from

the conclufion of Mr Brougham's fpeech on this fiibjefl.

< In ynfwer to all oiir argunientsg and in order to quiet the fears that

are manifeftly fpreading over the country^ we are toU that the opera-

tion of the Orders in Council will piit an end to the unnatural Hate of

things which the enemy has eftabliftid upon the Continent,' and will

force open the channels of trade now Hopped up by him. If any thing

in the pollible confequences of thefe meafures could giiie your petitioners

a fliadow of expeftation that the ports of the Continent would he open-

ed, and that the dired trade with it would again be C^gabHihed ; moil

unqueUbnably, as they would have been the left to trouble you had any
fuch hopes remained to them, fo they would even noiiir leave your Bar
contented and cheerful, if you could, Ijy any proof ot argument, give

a colour of truth to fuch pleafing profpe&s>. But when they look to;

the hiftory of the conqueil of Europe, and to iia prefent Hate, or view,

what is indeed the fame thing, the events of tive French revolution,

they can indulge in no fuch views. After refifting £b many •‘violent

fhocks from without, and fo many convulfions within—rafter palfing

through every fort of revolution—all the varieties of fiLuation—uniform

in nothing, except the conftant increafe of calamity, public and domef-

tic after having fuffered all this without attempting complaint, or

even breathing a murmur againft the tyrant of the htnu- -when fa^ftion

was raging in the Weft, and the enemy, not always beaten, in the Eafl

—after fijch feenes as thefe, and fuch incitements to rebellion Utter’)

failed to create, during eighteen years of revolution, a ’\ai^ner that

could be heard from the pei^le fay,' after all y m deii -e vh to

expeft that the fcarcity of fugar^ or a rife in the price# oi v;bactc), or

the difSculty of procuring cottoi^ fhould throw all FraD;c hitq a Inme

—bring out the feeds of lurking rebelHon—draw fonh the p>pu!rvtion

of our enemies in attay again ft their ruler—make them v/uh o ne loitd

voice demand the revocation of the Berlin decree—and forte the goverr

nor of France himfelf to fae for pdace* Thut fuch mighty things

mould arife from fuch little caufes, 1 am &r from ptpnOunciug to be

impoifible I but I lament that I have been quite unable to make my
clients agree with me, or, by any fuch to corofori. them under

the ruin of their affairs, which they never peafe prpvjng to me by the

dry details of their legers and day book?, as ofte^ as t unfold to tliem

the pleafing views tiPwhich I have been alludiiig ; nor indeed can 1 find

any one to back me, in urging fheh ccnfolation to them. The peti-

* tbners have further been told, by Ionic perfens of nity fancy and loud

VOL. XII, HO. 23. Q talk,
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talk, that by this great a6t of felf-denial, (a magnanimity confiderably

cheaper to thofe who preach it up^ than to the poor petitioners who are

cleiired to praSife it), we lhall afliiredly make known in the moft remote

corners of the earth (even in places where the form of a /hip has never

yet been feen) the power and the glories of the Britifh Navy. It feema

that, in proportion as fugars become higher in price, or as the people on the

Continent find their coffee becoming rougher, the gallant form of a vef-

fel /hall begin to dawn on their untutored minds. Growing by degrees

more diilinS, what ide$|||j|ift it raife, as the fweets vani/h 1 When at

lad the coffee too difapp^rs^ and the pesfant wholly changes his break-

fad of foreign luxuries into one of milk or wine',—then indeed will he

defery our whole ffeeta and naries, and tremble at the name of England

—and thus /hall the en/laved people of the Continent fpeedily revolt

againft the yoke of France.—^This topic of confolation, Sir, I have

alfo tried with my clients. But I have been again met with their plaguy

account-books and dry details of profit and lofs. They tell me blunt-

ly enough, « AH thefe fine fancies are nothing to us, if they do not

give us back our American market, w'hich has by the grand mcafures

of govmnnent been taken away* We aik back our traffic—our buy-

ing and felling—oar livelihood. We are plain men—merchants, manu-

fafturers, and w'orkmen—and we care not if one half of Europe never

heard of the Briti/h Navy, nor knew there was fuch a thing as a /hip—

nay, nor knew there was fuch a country as England—provided that

half were confuming our produce and wearing our manufaflures. liCt

the Briti/Ii Navy and name be as unknown in the heart of Poland as it

is in the deferts of Kamptfehatka—but, tor pity’s fake, give us back

that trade, the foie means of our fubfiftence— the foie object of our

defires—the only thing our literal imaginations ever dream about.
”

* Sir, I greatlv fear, that, dull as it may be, you muft give thefe

men fome other anfwer to their complaints, than the lively and elegant

ones which I have been alluding to. I tlrougly fufpedt you muft, in

order to falisfy the people, make out fome caie for the new meafures

which /liSll be adapted lO the jjfrovelling capacities of the nine hundred

and nintij-nine plain raatter-of-fadf men who inhabit the country, what-

ever flighty things you may hear from the thoufa.idth wit. For uiw

happily our ciiftomers on the Continent have fallen under the dominion

of a matler-of-faft man, who w^orks with ftubboj;n tools, and won’t

fuller his yaffak to itebd for tlie fake of a point J/e docs not rule

them by the love of fugar snd coffee, and indeed cares little ivhether

the interefting peafanta wr fee fiKh things or no* Be does not leave

them to fotift raeaiof i iFrench foldier, by raifing the prices of goods,
«« in places wh^ a foldier was never feen. ” He chains them with

and drives them with bayonets—and fends half a million of
ekecute orders ;

and, tmving done fo, he troubles him-

little what his fay about colonal produce—or what orders

you ilTuc from your Council^ even if you lltouid make them as intelligible

his'own. ’ p*f 78 -*-8 ai.

• Suchy

'
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Such* we conceive, is the true view of the effects of oui* Or-
’

4iers in Council, even upon the supposition that Arhevica shall

remove her embargo, and conform herself to them with the most

cheerful alacrity. It needless to say, hoWeVer, ho'^v little

chance thete is of such a result ; aiid the loial estrangement, if

not the open hostility of that country, may fairly be stated limong

the inevitable conseqilenccs of adhering to our present system.

Of the ruin to which our West India idands would be exposed

by such an event,—of the hazard of our continental settlements,—

of the destruction of our fisheries^-^of our incalculable sufi'erings

from the want of naval stores and of corn, in case of a scarcity

during our wars in Europe,—it is needless, and, we are afraid, it

would be in vain to speak- Neither the government nor the po-^

puiace of this country have forgiven America for having made her-

self independent and the lowest calumnies and grossest idjsurdi-

ties are daily employed by a court faction to keep alivfe me most
vulgar prejudices. Mr Baring speaks upon this subject with so

much liberality, moderation and good sense, that we will venture

to quote one passage from his pamphlet in suf^port of the unpo-

pular doArine of American pacificatioHi

< The events, * fays he, ' of a civil war left naturally deeper impref-

f.onson tlie unfiicceffiful than the fuco*fsful party; and while every little

Hate of Europe was courted, that afforded limited matkets for our ma-

nufadlurcs, we feerned to regret that we owed any thing to out former

fubjedts ; and an increafing commercial intcrcourle has been csirtT d oii

under feelings of Unfubdiied enmity, of which tlie Government has fjt

the faffiion, inHead of checking fentiinents as void of comtoon fenfe as

cf magnanimity. To this error, in my opinion, the pref nt ftate of the

public mind towards America is in a •gr&ai incarure Her fiic-

cefs and profperity, though we dare not fairly a'loiv it, have difplcafed

us ; and fentiments have been imperceptibly encouraged towards her, as

UngenerCus as they are impolitic* If this Important flibjeA had bcerl

confidered dirpallionately, we fbotild have difeovered not only ti»at wc
had loft nothing eJrcept the barren Imnoot of fovercignty, by AmCricei

being under an indcpendcilt government, but that, upon the whole, her

increafed utility to us in tliat fituation had, to a greater degTc^ thaii

could have been expefted from any other, been the means of incrcafing

our refources, in tlw arduous contfeft iii which we ai’e engaged. She

deafes to contribute diredtly to onr nax^l force ; this is the only article

in the oppofite fcale : But then flie relieves a confiderable portion of it

from tiie necelSty of proteding her* In every' other refpeA ftie contri-

butes, in the higheft degree poffiMe, all the beticuts which one natibrt

cfein derive from the exiftence of another,, OV that one toother country

can receive from that of the beft regulated colony.
^ If the choice could have been offered ua of having the United

SlaW as a dependent or an independent colony during the prefent war,

Q a ^
.

we
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we could not, on any principles of found policy, liave hcfitatcJ to prefer

the httcr. If neutrals of fomq fort have hitherto always been confider-

ed as ncceffary to countries. war, and particularly to thofe whofe rc-

fources are derived from commerce, how much muft it be our iiiterell to

Iiave in that charafter a people politically independent, but commercially
' aa dependent on us as habits and intereft can make them ? Inftcad of

foftering the naval power of the nations of the Baltic, which af every

period of onr dii?rcft is turned againd us, this rncreafr of trade, which

we cannot difpenfe is. transferred tb ^ country whofe policy is ne-

ccflarily that of pBiscl^, and whbfe forni td government, and political in-

ftiiutions, render H ftitady adherence to that policy infeparable from

their exillctice. *' p. ^

*

’The following observations, suggested by a pretty long resi-

dence in the tJnired iStatesg are entitled to the utmost aitemion.
* There are undoubtedly in America many people who entertain a

decided paftiatky for this country, and for a clofe political connexion

with it. There are otliers, on the contraryy wuh equally decided anti-

patliies againft us* Both thefe claffes are principally compofed of natu^

ralized F-in-opears, who arc very oumenms, and are the great political

agitator^ of the country. The emigrations from England are princi-

pally owing to nectffity or difeontent, infeparable from an ovei flowing

population ; and thofe much more numerous from Irelaiid, w'brre we
have imfortiinatfly not yet difcovercd tlie feert t of making the gn Ht mafs

of the people love tjfie Government under which they live, carry with

them their hatred, which hurfts out into increafed violence from the ab-

frnce of Fedraints.

* But amtough the oppofite opinions of thefe two clafTes fill the pub-

lic iicwfpapers with every fpecics of extravagance, the real Americans^

who have never been out of their own country, take little part in them ;

and their views of policy are generally governed by their opinions of its

true intereft, without carmg othenvife much about what is pafling in

Europe. If there be any bias, it is probably in our favour ; the fym-

pathy naturally artfing from language, manners, and a common extrac-

tion, is in a decided preference to us as individuals i
** Dans toute.

la partie de VAro^iique que J'ei parcourue,” fays Mens. Talleyrand,

^ je pas tiouv4^ Anglais qui ne fe truuvat Amcricain, pas

un fcul quj ne fe trouvat fti^nger. ” The ftudy of the fame

authors, the exiftence the fame laws, infures a general refpefi and re-

S
rd for this countiyv ,infeparable from fimSar feelings towards them-

ves ; and pe^f» .Shefe dreumftances might have been improved for

political purpo^fiir^ if iWe had not, fince the exiftcnce of the independent

Jgfovermnent-of treat^ it with ,a ftudied and repulfive hauteur,

I «/We.havi$> ti^n (fhe whole, every rtjafoii to expedfc that the ptditical

conduA of AltadAsi.on this oc^oo will be purely American j and it

is to be feared, perh^ thajt, hi relenting the injuries which (he hks fuf-

maed, her le^eA for the pow^ of this country will rather lead her to

unden^ue our dangers in the conteft in which we are engagM. It

not
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not furpriiin^ tliat no high opimoi| of the power of Fratrce n'.ould be

entertained in a country v/here her flag is feldom feen, but in the humi-
liating llatc of flying for flielter from an inferior enemy. *

p. 122—24.

Mr Baring has also been at the trouble of making a very fail

and satisfactory reply' to the strange ejtaggerations ami mistakes of

the author of War in Disguise, with regard to the frauds which
that writer asserts to have been practised under the neutral flag

;

and even condescends to refute the more vulgar calumnies as to

the encroaching spirit of America, and her disposition to take

advantage of our present etnbarranraents to advance claims which
she knows to be inadmissible* Mr l^aridg ^dws, by an accurate

review of our whole proce^ings towards that country from the
era of her independence^ that the very revmc of this is the ca^e ;

and that she has submittcdi with very little remonstrance, to the
various capricious and arbitrary changes which we have made for

the regulation of her neutral traffic,—though some of those were
of a nature the most Injurious, and founded upon pretexts the
most untenable. Both Mr Brougham and he establisli, in the
clearest manner, that the substance of our Orders in Council was
known at Washington at least a week before the embargo was
laid on by Congress on the 2£d of December last.

It is to little purpose, we fear, now to lay those facts before
the public. There is an infatuation upon us which nothing but
positive sufFering, we are afraid, can dispel. Never, certainly, in

the Iiistory of the world, was mere an example of such uniform,
long continued and fatal ill success as has attended our war sys-

tem for these last fifteen years \ ""and yet we are as much wedded
to it—as sanguine in our views tS success—as credulous of mini-
sterial vaunting, and as angry atwanxious warnings, as when it

was yet unshamed by failure, and flattered us with the prospect
of giving law .to a regenerated world. It used to be a maxim
among political philosophers, that wars w^e begun by the court,

and ended by the peopleii^ One of the ^^ies seems now to

have forgotten its function. We hope it will not be remind-
ed of it by any great calaiftity. stafl make a miserabh
peace, indeed, if We refuse 'tb niake it tili compelled by an
apparent neces^ty* " ,

But if Goveimm^t/wiU persist in main-
taining its atmude ctf Wrp^nt.negp^ till forc^ from it by the

clamours of the peopld;—if frw On that sanguine but
fickle people till it turn and Iwir tl^m down in ihe tumult of its

tetrent 5-^if calamity alone tan hring' us to a sense of Our situation

—then we congratulate ours^ves dn the passing of the Orders in

Council, as the mildest form of that medicinal calamity. If per-
Isisted in, they will infallibly produce the utmost wretchedness
apd embarrassment in die country, and occasion that terrible re-

^ Yulsion,
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vulsion, which is the natural end an^ expiation of all popular

enthusiasm. We shall then he forced upon a dis idvantageous

and dishonourable peace ; but it will neither be so bad, nor so

de triy purchased, as if we were forced upon it by the conquest

of Ireland, or reduced to ^ail it as the means of escaping a re^

volution wd a civil war*

^RT. XrV. A Sietch of tJu Gaufrt and Confiquences of the late

jkmgtatiott to the Brenah» B; Ralph Byl^nce* 8vo, pp. 84.
Londoq. X,ong(nan & Cd. 1808.

YincUcia Lufitanee t or, an Anfwtr to a Pamphlet, entitled, “ The
Cmfes and Confiqwnces of the late Emigration to the Brazils. ”

By Edward James J,ingham, £fq. 8vp.
. pp. 70. London.

Budd* 1808.

These are the only produflions which the vpry Angular event

of the extinflion of the antient kingdom of Bottugal, and
the eihigration of its fovereign to South Ameripa, have hitherto

called forth : and, with the exception of fome difcui&on in the

daily and weekly journ.tls, and a very few incidental remarks in

the firlt debates of the SelEon, it feems to have excited no fpecu-

lation among the regular combatants in the polidcal circles. Per-

haps this was fcarcely to ho expr£^ed, when rf»e fubjeft bore little

immediate relation to the gtapd rpatters in difpute between the

contending parties, and only afTeflcd the greatell interelis of the

country, and the general happinefs of the fpecies. We are. quite

fciiGblv' ho)v viGonary and romantic it muft appear to the high puh-
'lic ' haradors of the day, to feel an uncommon intereft in fuch in>

dilFcrcnt matters. Thoy neither iniuence the votes of fenators, nor
touch upon phees and patronage, nor contribute to the change of

min’flry,' nor help' tjic goyerntnent to a tnutqph over its antagonists.

Ncverthe*e^» we take the Qbetty of yiewtng them as involving

conGderations of the uttholl importance, ana leading to both fpe-

culative and prafkical dilcd^on^ as in.tere(liti| as any that have
ever occupied' the attent|oa of political reafonera. Therefore, we
rcj<dcc that an oppoytijinity iy affprded'us of entering ppon the in-

quiiyv and ayail opriblves of ppbliea^s inentitmed at the

head of tliis article^ for the pprpo^ of t|rinpn^ the whole fubj»f^

before our rea^S.
The pamphlet' of Hr Rylance is cyrtunly by a good many de-

grees the abler of the two now before us } while both pirofefs tp

H|fcufs the fubjeft upon general views—are diftmguiibed by a con^
'

.
uderable;
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fiderable knowledge of the fubje£i-*are marked with the moil

praifeworthy liberality of ¥iews upon all the other political quef-

tions that incidentally occur—and, what is fftdier a (ingular cir-

cumftancc, arc both dedicated to Mr Rofcoe of Liverpool. Mr
Rylance is a great deal calmer and more modeft in bis language

than his antagonift, who really ibems to have little command over

his temper ; and lays his abufe about him with a moft unfparing

h »nd. He a!fo enters more fully into the fubjefl: 3 which Mr Ling-

ham, ankious only to vindicate the Portugueze government, is

very prone to kave on one hand of him. We fofped, too, that

the former gentleman, deriving his information wholly from books;

has been move careful to ftudy the diilerem parts of the ^ueftion;

v^hile the latter, apparently acquainted with fome portion of it

from pra£lical obfervatkm, has fallen into the common error of

defpifing what others have written, and reihained ignorant of a

great deal of his fubjeA, for fear of cltching an error or two a-

Biong the inquiries of fpeculative men. Too much pralfe, how'-

ever, cannot be beftowed on both thefe authors for their liberal

views of political matters ; and, in this refped, Mr Lingham de*

ferves the palm 3 becaufe, having taken up a fide of the quefiion

altogether diflerent from that which either of our political parties

cfpoufed, he has kept quite clear of the leafi: appearance of fac-

tion ; while Mr Rylance has, without any material qualification,

except p^rhaps his praife of Mr Rofcoe in the dedication, adopt*

ed the precife line of argum^ taken by the perfons in oppofitioii

to the prefent miniftry.

Aft^ a preface vindicating the late minifters from certain filly a-

fperfions oftheir fucceffors, Mr Rylance fets out with fome introduc-

tory remarkson the decline of the Portuguese monarchy, and a dif-

tinGt ftatement of the drcumKtances attending the great event in

queftioa. This is wholly taken from the documents publiiheef

by the Britiih government, from which our author gives the pro-

per extraAs, adding fome ftriking and important commentaries of

his own. It is unneceffiry for us to follow thefe details minutely.

We lhall juft notice the points in difpu^ between Mr Rylance
and Mr Lingham, and the general ftatement in which they both

concur. It is adSmtted then, explicitty, by Mr Lingham* that no
ftiare whatever in the emigration can |lombly be claimed by the
Britilh miniftry or their diplomatic agents at Lift>on. That was
wholly, according to kti thefe writers, the work of our.enemies

and our allies. The immediate fear at being conquered and de-

tbibned, fays Mr Rylance, forced the Prince Regent to take a

itep which he wanted fpirit to take voluntarily. A magnani-
foous determination, fays Mr Lingbam, not to fubmit to the

|ot of all monapehs whom the arms of France have ovet^wered,
* 0^4 ' induced
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induce^ OUT weifiDt ally to forCike his capital^ and prefenre his uit

ticpejidence, by retreating beyond the power of the enemy. But
both wtitera tnaintaio^ that ^glaad had no more to do with this

meafurc than the man in the moon { and Mr Lingham goe$ out

of his way tepeamdiy to condemn the Britifh miniftry for attempt*

ing to arrogate any credit to themfelves for the refult of the enemy’s
threats and the Prince Regentfa unaided deliberations. He even

cxprefsly fays, that * the ftatement contained in Mr Rylance’s

note, p. iS, is, as far as he knowsi pcrfed:l)r «arre£);/’ p. 28.

And tUs ftatement, thus authenticated, we foaU extraf^, becaufe

it may tl)0 means of ptefotvmg the temembrance of fome ma*^

terial fa£U, whicli {the arts of fa&ton are conftantly attempting to

pervert.
"

< It is tnoli pofittVdy averted hy all the Britifii refidents in Lilbon
who hhvfs Litrly returned, that the Prince was a» board of ftiip when
La(d Strangfoid went on flfhre to ftek him on the 27th ; and that the

flag of t^ce which Sir Sidney ft*nt to n<|[ut& an audunce on the a6th,

leturned with a notification fmfU the Prince, that he was at that fnement

occupied in euibatking. This was the fiift coonmuoication that took

phee betw^een our envoy and the court of Poitugal from the time of his

leaving Li(bon, when the Prince of Btaail declared againft ua« It can*

not be doubted, that tbefe pariicatars are entitled to on behtfon tviry

accoun^ The pioclamation* of the t^'nce a^ dsted Nov 26rh ; Loid
fitisngford faw h!a Royal Htghuefit iate On the ayth ; on the 29th the

wholf! Portnguefe ftcet, roysl family, court, troops, propeit), and all

wc»e at fca. TKi> proves of itfelf the niter folly of corctivmg that

Lord Scrangfofd’s conferpnee on the 27th could Knve sff £kcd the puv
ceedings of the couit in the fimtSefi degt'ec. Further, the defpatch of

Lord Strangford, if carefolly examined, doee by on means flare any thing

ui all iaconfiflent nrfth the iuppofitson 0I kh bavnif alhore aftei the

Prince Regeii|: euibSrked^ He dUm i>ut fay chit he faw the Prince on

fiiore. He caKfolly uvotds ftaijiig, in direfl: taimi, that Ids conference,

with the Prioc^had any hand in pmmbtio^ the einrgration. He fays

nothing which mm be csmftrtied iot^ a Aittm attempt at mtilatiDg the

fa£Ut whsn thp teal trutfa oomei to be knowm But the defpetcb is fo

drawn up as tu make niaety-nfiie waders in a hundred believe that Lord
Straogfogd went po more on the ibe l^oce ifaere-**calked

him out of his a{lis^ yffth Fraiif^«-*aad prevailid ^on him to take

Tcfoge in the ^raeils npder the prottiQioa of Englai^, It is icnpof*

fibiethat Lord Strangfifrd flioi^ld Uve wrinyo 'this dt^ipatchi and the

goverumtnt which To attgm{4^ to deceive the fiuhlic, by afenVag to it-

Ulf and its agents does net hefong to ibem^ ferioitfly injures the

charafier of the ck«lioi|*ovel' tfhofc sAir# ft bfej5ide«. If any additional

evidence were Wanting^ td prove she^ruibhf the ftatements above made,
ue might mention that flmilar a$^ions have been re^aicdly made in

{the public papers in faWmr Of oppofitioch^-aud have never been denied

i>y
tlioit under the influence of government.

'

It
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It is perfe^Ily maaifeftt then, thyt the true explanation of the

jpreat event in queftion, is not to fouiui in the documentg pub»
Jiflied by the Britilh government $ end that this ^emment ftanda

convided of a bafe and unworthy attempt^ «Wer to falfify the

ftatements of their agent J^rd Strangtbr^ ^ prpteA that nor

ble Lord in giving to the world a delufive account of hts conduct,

for the purpofe of arrogating to hkafelf and hie Cn^ployera a cre-

dit which was due to nether. The whole tifite of hdfehood has

moreover been fo chtmfily woven, that the nwft curfory peruU
of the papers is fitflicient to deted; the aaean imj^ote. 'Fhe

mere confideralion of date# is deeifive of the qneftion. To take

only a fingte example. It tnm^ out, diet wlnle Lord Strangford

and Sir Sidney ^cakh were Claiming off the Bode of Lilbon by
the firft part of the ftatement, his Lordlhip fhould by the latter

parr have been convincing (he coiut on Qiorh that they fhonU re-

move to the Brazils. It further diat after a fortnight’s

ceffation of intercourfe, (nay, and moA boftile proceedings on
our part,) Lord Strangford went aflim me day } and the day af-

ter (in confequence, he teUs us, of his conference with the Prince

Bcgent) all hoftilities ceafed, and die Royal Family embarked for

Brazil, and were outat fea in four aud-twmty hours. Sir Sid-

ney Smith, too^ faw the hills ct^ered with French troops, when
thtre was not a foldier of that nation within eighty miles. W
we ceafe to purfue fo humiUatiog a detail, lilever was a more
difguffmg fpeSacle afforded, than this has been Ip all lovers of
their country’s honour % and whether the chrgl JC^Mris at the

miniftry be the authors of tjhe fabricytbn, the mioiltry muft bear

the blarney for they adopted and patrpnized the impofture after

it was deteifled j and tbongh they have neves, in any debate,

dared to fay one word for their agent, th^ hare rewarded him
with honours, and font lum to rt^mfont hts Sofer^n
The two autlmrs now before ns difier very widdl|' on every o-

ther part of the fubjefh hfo Rylance cannoeoxpbnn Buonaparte’s

allowing the efoape of the Prince, nalefs he really meant and
wiflied that this foonld take place. He is not, fays our author, fo

bungling a polhiofon as to permit events whh^ are hurtful to him,

and which he by *httIeforell|;ht or afHvity, have prevented.

To fuppofe a maoifeft blunder on hiS part, b a di£cuhy which
Mr Rylance would ikin avoid. We have never feen him do
fuch thingf :'~we have ao right to think it impqffible, that what
has happened was the very thing im wtihed to foe. Any ex-

planation, fays this writer, b mote tarional than the idea, tint fo

gcmfobimate a mafter of policy fhouid, with tu$ eyes open, have

/alien into our foare, and favoured tte acconqdiflunent of a mea*-

fuse fubftantially detrimental to his ipterefts. Aojf fuppofition u
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lefs abfurd than that the moft dedfive and rapid commander ever

InoMTOt fhottid} bf the tardinefs of his movements, have fnfiered

an ev^t to take place wholly beneficial to his enemies, and alto-

gether hurtfttl to himfelf. Let iu confider, then, continues our
author, whether there is nothing in this event which favours the

viesrS of France. Had the court remained at Lilbon, fome im-

pediment to Buonaparte’s plans of fobjupting and dividing Por-

tugal would unqueflaonably have been railed up. But, what is of

far greater moment, England would have feited on the colonies

of ^ ally, and held them in full undivided fovereignty until (he

chofe, byreltoring them, to obtain fome ample equivalent, or

emancipated them, ana eftabllihed a new government there un-
der her unmingled intiaance, deilroying all polSbility of reuniting

them with the mother country. Ihe retreat of me Prince to

Brazil, was the only eveut which could at once keep England
out of that country, and g’ve France the option of teftoring

it, at fome future period, to its former dependent ilate. She
now, Mr Rylance contends, by occo{»yittg hu European pofief-

fions, keeps a fail hold over the Prince Regent,—favours her

plan of excluding us Bom the Continent,—i^fts her projefls of

aggrandizement m Spun,—end retains the power of tempting the

Prince Regent back again with a fiune of his former territory,

after profiting by his fubmiffion to her views_ during all the pe-

riod of his refidrace in America. By thefe views, Mr Rylance

concludes Bumiaparte was influenced in permitting the emigra-

tion, and regarding it upon the whole as tiie moft fortunate e-

vent for die fucceis of his own projeds. If he alfo allowed the

Pmtuguefe^ fleet and pail df the treafure to be removed, it was
part of the fane plan } for, had the Prince Regent gone over def-

titute of alfrefources, he muft have beeh fettled in his colony

by an Engtil^orce, and been reduced to a mere tool in their

hands.
*

Mr Lingham takes a very different riew of diis part of the

queftion ; and his opinions are founded in a great meafure upon
what he afl«t8 to be the cbatader and difpofitioli of the court df

Lilbon. In explaining this, tt ia d^ult to utiagine any thing

more abufive, than the language he emidoys toUrards his anta-

gonift. Some paffagae, we mx) ptetty would fatrieft him to

punilhment in a com of joftice, b the courfe of a fiitgle page,

we find him isunehl^ agaioft poor Mr Rylance, the epsdiets of
* obfiure (as iftms pdite .gentleman were himfdf

any thing elie), and * •ttrrtehiHU^i/trt* and defacing histradl

as foil m * nultvg/etii aitd

hefe injultt ’—* cowardly attacktt* Xnd many other things, which we
cannot ftop to quote. Alpioft inthcnext page, he proceeds to tall

Mr
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Mr Ryhnce *omrf the tneft iefpicMe of mmkindt^ and the ‘ *wr-

authorized toolrfa party

;

’ and to exclaim* ‘ good heavens ! what

a Ihocking ptofelSon is that of a libeller
!

' (p. 17.) And* in p. 19,

he calls Mrilylance * a pamphleteer, who woqld, without fcruple,

vilify and traduce the ciwa^er of an in£vidual, provided it an-

fwered. the purpofe of a tnotnent. ’ la a nOte* ^ accoles him of

^ Ulliag tiu, ’ - .
'

'

4

We have little doubt that the. above paflkgee .are toemfelvcs

libellous j and^ in tsuth, fb foul arid, fcurailous an attack up-

on a private, .iut^duai* we have feldom feeri, as ih'w invec-

tive agai^ Mir. Rylaitce, for fome fuppbfed difrefpefk to a fo-

reign court* very.latidy m ayow ed holtihty with his own country.

Nor do we thbtk very, happy in refcuing either the

Prince Regent or his: pw^le from his .idverfary’s ^^ifms. It

will mightily aftonUh pny one who 'incws the charsuSier of that

unfortunate Fihace, to be told that the .moft falfe thing which can

be faid of it* is to imppte to him want of refolution and inferior

talentip, (p, .
that . f .the* in his cha-

rafter, is .a'deaW'diflike%ii^ dreadJof finmuit/m. (p, 23.) We
fufped Mr Idnigl^ has oyerlooked the jet , of his adver&ry’s re-

mark on this Rylance does by no mean* affert, that

the Prince’s mimfters of grandees were his favourites j—he plain-

ly points at a ytxf snfBrior.defcri^on -of perfons, as having en-

joyed the greateft induenoe«?«t } and we believe* infpite of

our authox*s indigriatbu,, to be, that the Ptipce was- jeal-

ous of the inSueOM of ,the;^y men who deferved to rule him,

and, as always happens in ibiffib cafes, gave the preference to a

fecret cabipct (as we it- !in !&jgland),. compoted of the nurfl

unwQK&y councillors. ISo-'hope Mr Ltn^ham will not break out

into of his fits of pa^oo et ^ts aflertioB- We eruft he will

permit.us.to make, w^’^^sftto f a JH(»dJy peo^' a remark,

which we are perffi0ilf'dy|iwed to repeat wi^ ref^itt to our own
country. His vetienttion ^if.;theRottug&ea*'iie^, is, indeed,

a little ridiculous,.. '^1* <»**« refpeaable, ’

.iiaid full of ^
tells us of ths%J:* happpi.fi&ioRs of Epic

poetry, and magnificent

fpeftaclc thedand which

gave them their fors|^hcm* to feek for

indepeoi^ettcd iw |j^ndfphe»,’ eoe:;^ *e^ to

alk, if" the oufho»:hs.awako» iw » a dipaqi. ^15scp comes a hob-

bling e*CHle,i^.l|fl this vim lijat dH>ugh all paf/e

^id ^go» * edfmprtjrdjp yp^* ta^o*<—-only that there was no

room (or themm toe cabin 1 'i'here'tt a valt deal more ranting

to the fame,pottle* much :ftroi^ denunciadoa againft thofo

^ho prefiime to fufpefl the Pottugueze‘ pteople of apathy with
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fcfpe^i to their government and country.. We fliould Uiink fuch

iionftefe mafi: be eminently difgufting to evecy ratioftal native of

Fortogal.

Porfuiog thefe view's of the Pmtugueze chateifier, Mr Lingham
views the late emigratioo as wholly eifefied by the wife and refo-

lote -ccaidui^ of Pfincef and the fupport of. his * generous

sad magnanimous * pfo^e, which has * revived, in our unforru-

Date tim^, the rciccdle^ien of one of the moft brilliant epochs in

tlw h^ory of Oreet^,’ By the moll ikilf»l;policyr riie court of

jyibQii overreached. Bubna^rte.; .and .prepared meafures, with

-fuch admirsdile ptomptitode and addrefs* that the mmoU exertions

of the french army coitid not bring it to the Tagus in fulHcient

tkne to prevent the grrirt ftep from bring eflefled. He h pecu-

barly indignant at Mr' Rylainos^s fuppofiiion, that England w.mld
have feized the. Brazils,, had the PriOM remained in Portugal, and

been dethroned by France^. imd affiriris* that this can only pro-

ceed from the greaK^ft i^or^e of tlm..paihtary refonrces of t'-at

extenfive critmy. t It u.^xtbemt^ semaijcridbt^^wever^ and quite

decifive of d^thAteriai.poiiri) when^ author comes tu -iigue

his cafe, ^ can rndymahe- odt thg. pt^^ity of defettdin;; u.e

Brazils i^trinst Enelaad, by soj^ibntigJlIi^ .every precaution had

previously been for its defepceif the aid of England.

-For )m says, that if fhe Pritu» hkd intmided to throw himself into

the arms France^ he must intve begun by decckifg England,

and making her briiere that it was nebeisarv.fbr him to secure

his retreat- from. Europe. We .,^^Id thempsve helped him to

transport armies aatd'stores for^ht^i^pti^dbn of Ins colony j and
* when this ^ame of deep perhdy and; profound di^imuhtion
was played,* ^we thirik it couM r^.^ye deceived any i^iuister,

even tf iUt country,) we shmtd mvy sulBeiily found ourselves

^mt out of the Brazils, {p..4d.)!.;~ iio^.4j^ could the unaided

resources of i^s e^ooy haye protecb^^^ty^st England, when
Buonaparte .s^denly made kaowu.hit fmiui^on to dethrone the

House of Bra^gp^dt H ^ defend th^
settlement^ hew ^ueizing it when
the ccH»qaest:ol.Fdrrii^ giwie’her a.fl^,t^t^ticcupy it ? We
do not, 'nor' 'CriM^lt^Matjl^Pnnce Regent
wished' to 6i^^hisi[^’doildtdril^nltf'^^ rather

riran to erisi|ie to I^ ^ thm because he
was faitMul; td ^.b^dse:^^^ tdeon im measures

to keep a»E^bt|i.Rd^oat of Buonaparte’s

interest to send' Wda over, as^^.-mi^-iinjeaiis .of meventing the

Mistress of the Emt fifosa ud^g t© her Empire, ’ We
by no means wish to amim, ast^e& party pu^oseshave done,

England will nojcbf |>ene^d.by^ migration cf the Portu-

;

'

- , ; .gdezu
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gucze court i but^ must contend, that sbe would bave benefit-

ed much more certainly and more speedily by a total emancipa-

tk)u of the Brazils^ or some arrangement* not of conquest, but

for securing an undivided and permanent influence to her in that

quarter. It was for Buonaparte’s interest, perhaps, that she

should benefit to this limited exOtm, rather uian that his plans

should be obstructed in Europe. It was not Sot hit interest that

she should ohtam die much greater advSnts^ of the other plan,

merely that he ml^t add one to the list of
,
the princes whom he

has sent .''.-wandering over the face of die earth, and seize a few
ships, aa useless as the fini^Os Copenhagen hlavyj.for which he
has rejoiced to see his ohee proud .ar,d virtuous rival Sacrifice her

honour and her infiuencc^« He knows be^' Ae value <rf
*

alenies and , ...

Before leaving this branch of the subject, we must be permit-

ted to notice the ^eat absurdity cX the iauguage which* it has been

so fashionable to hold the * grandet/r and m^tuficenfe
*

of the spectacle eebhtted by the emigration. This vain talk, for

it is really nothing else, is id nO Bmtdl degree hurtful in hs con-

sequences. It leads i.dw ctumuty to bolieve, thatthe tide has at

length been turned against Eranbe, aiid that glorious deeds may
yet be performed by tlmse who have no poUrer touesist her ag-

gressions. Men, prone to admire and to mney tlufigs, discover

somewhat wondtlfal hi the emigratron' of a who^e people } imd
thoughtlessly compare it tO<^e resoludon of the Adrians or the

Dut^, to .prefet Itbel^ ekdei to daveiy at lunne. It is an
ungrateful task fo. dis^l ibeh plriiring ili.urions *, hut we must
really sugg^t, that mere, was in the present case m emigration

of the j*ortugueze p^ple. . Th^ sn^ qmedv by, aiid saw
themselves handed . over.Awn the Braganami tom Buonapartes,

without any othrif .saiic^detfa^n dieir regtdar and very natural

anxiety about the {8^ di breadf Tibiy saw their sovereign and
his court sail-'^wh 3nd crowded to die banks to see

the sight, Just as thOy would- baVie .Crowded to see a greatwhale
speared, and witttess the triumplial

entry td wlntOi^ What then are die
* magnanimque’ jpc^lotte'^'wbose hefChtuelfi^vodon every throat

in this cehttqiy up.fendly'nhoat ? W^, the
plain fact rirdneei’ ^hlf ib -.il^-A-Asotumtirte sends an army
to dethroi^, peobablyW iimpitjbsn or4dll,‘<^ Prince} and, he
having tried: bis qttdoetOiidecroura td naiA Buds the

army ' sdll adraUeii^ii ' He^lhierefi^, hs dl’^-Ffmces do in such

situationi, When they htaW t^t the tarb'dispodtion to die in the

last ditch, padb up his au^ over and^ with his courtiers

and favourites, and a proper assortiUent of numka and nuns, runs

away
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awa^ to a place of safety, there to wait until die storm should
blow over. We are far irom blaming him. He could have done
no real good by remaining to be swallowed up :-»bu^, let us not
be compelled to venerate such heretsm as this. To have remained
with his subjects to have ^pared, not perhaps when tte dan>
ger was just going to Crush him, but beforehand, for lus defence

}

-<i-to have roused his people, planted himself at thehr head, fought

with them until be could no longer ^asp a sword, and then fal-

len covered with wounds, but unwilhug to outlive, not his own
greatness, but the liberties of his country :-^tluB would have enti-

tled lum to the praises which have preposterously been lavished on
his prudent retreat ; and would have justified us in bestowing on
him some of the epithep which we have idly been giving to one
who preferred safely ruling over a few subjects in a distant settle-

ment, to sharing the fortunes of 'die mass <» his people, left a prey
< to successful invasion. The best of it, however, is, that all this

nonsense has been talked by the very men whose admiration of

the Edng of Sweden’s hopeless but ^lant resistance knows no
bounds i who used to sneer both at tne emigradon of the Bour-

bons, and the frequent Sicilian trips of the Neapolitan Q>urt

;

and whose utmost abuse was ever ready to fall upon whatever un-

fortunate prince was compelled ^y repeated defeats to escape

from destruction, by a tolerably fanr treaty of peace with France.

Surely, if there be any thing more- disgusting than the folly of

our public measures, it is the childishness of our common talk

;

and, if signs of evil times were not to he found in great plenty

among our aetjons, we might well be frigfattmed at me ominous

appearance of that effeminate license of tongue, now* become so

habitual to the natives of this country.

Instead of gazing with a stupid wondiff and delight at the

flight of a feeWe court and its selfidr attendants, from the pres-

sing danger of losing their places, let os radier follow the ex-

ample of Rylance, and endeavour to appreciate the probable

consequences of a measure whidi» hovpter comcaonrplace and

far removed fiom the sublime o« henuc in ita motives, must
certainly be attended^th effects of so small rootneot Mr Ry-
lance appears to us the most tempeirale and judidoua

mode of viewing this subject } neidier ttadorvajuing the benefits

likely to result to this qounOT from the establishment of «n in-

dependent government in the ^zils, as some dUtinguidwd

sons have betrayed rather a factioua dispoaition to do, nor fool-

ishly exaggerating those advantages, as me multitude have done,

who viewed Brazil as a compensation far tffw loss of the Conti-

nent. As for Mr Idn^m, he says not onn word upon this, the

mobC impoctant part of the question } and, professing to answer

Mr
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Mr Ryhmce’^ pamphlet, contrives to avoid touching that discus-*

sion which occupies above half of it. He makes a few remarks

upon some very immaterial expressions in Mr Rylance’s account

of Brazil; and signifies his ^eat* contempt of that gentleman’s

advice to England to procure the abolition of the slave-

trade. He ^uses the party who have brought about that event

in Englandi^though he regards it in its pro^r light, of a most
wise and virtuous measure ; and then conc^udes his tract with

expressing his belief^ that ht has been answering a work which
^ is little read, and still less ^oiked of.

* We shall here, there-

fore, leave our two authors, and pursue the remaining part of the

discussion alone agreeing in the nain widt Mr'^Rylance, tliough

without confining our attention to the' topics taken up by him,
or adopting the arrangement which he has chosen. We shall,

however, clear the way for ourselves, by extracting from Mr Ry-
lance’s tract a passage of considerable merit, containing an enu-
meration of some particulars whjch we do not ourselves intend

to touch upon, but which are of sufficient importance to require

being kept in view in the other parts of the inquiry.

* A fruitful fource of vexation and difagreement is rrady to fpring

from this union of the houTe of Braganza with our South American
projcdls. Either his colonies will imbibe that unnatural and firange

diflike to the mother country which America Slowed to England ere

fhe revpltedf and thus refiife him a fettkipent, or they will warmly
efpoufe his caufe.

* If they be difpofed to revolution, no chance is left us of aggrandize-

ment in America but conqueft ; and, if they efpoufe his caufe, we are

bound to treat them in all tefpedb as an independent people. Here let

It be rememberedi that among all our well known fcbemes for fubduing

South Ahierica, or at eftabliihing a commercial intercourle with
that Peninfula, one mealme was conftantly fuggefted we muft urge

the Spanifli colonies to throw off the yoke and afiert their independence.

We have therefore to proceed on thi$ mighty enterprize with the cap

of liberty in one hand, and the crown of rortiigueze defpotifm in the

other. Whilft we rivet the lUtimnoe at* his colonies to our ally, we
fow the feeds of difiiffefilon and iiUenation in those of his European

neighbours. Are not the govenmients of Spain and Portugal twin fif-

ters in tyranny and perfi^Utiou i Will not an exhortation to the Spa-

nifh fettlemenlstoihake off theh chains, be in effeft a libel on^the crown

and dignity of the Prince ILegetit i Will not his fubjefts in Bmzil be
roufed into aftiott by thefe mcafiiit^ fironer than by any patriotic exer-

tions which their governor caa poffihly anake 1

< It win retpure the iCvtftitka of a Macfahivcl to devife a line of po-

licy to aafwer theft contra^ftoty purpofts* No fqheme, no projedl

appears ft full of peril and dtfficuhy as this of freeing South Amenca.
If we take the fafeft path, and leave the court of Lifton to manage for

themfelvcs,
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themfeTrai there h mty reAforf to Wieve^ thM tifey will Fetil!W the

mde to Ptntttgal atid revm their rdatioiHi of mkf trith France* For
hefim they left Europe^ they feemed to he feixed with that epidemic

dread of EngbAi alliance which n & general among the nations of the

Coottoent ; aiid they anil doubtlsCi endeavour to do arithout it as foon

as they <an» This ftr^g prejudice a^nfl: England daily gams ground

;

and on a review of ^ate occurrences* xt is hard to tell whether we or the

French take mod pains in propagating ju
* Of one thing nf leaft we may be fore* Eonaparte will employ all

his talent for intn^ie to outarii ua in tlita* as he does in every other af-

fair ; and our tninrders have yet to fhow that they can be a match hr
him. We have bsfn bajSsd, both in wariftre and iu negotiation* in the

mod: tinaccountable and complicated way ; our adVerfary has uniformly

put us upon that line of comvt&f which* while we thought it counterad-

ed his views* effectually feconded them ; making at the fame time our

enemies defpile us* anu making enemies of our fmnds*
* Thus* on a review of the prohabte confe^uences of the Portugueze

emigration, it appears thkt we are not to exped much immediate advan-

tage from that meafure* The prefent ftate of Brazil<^the necelBiy for

abolifhing the Save trade*-* the innomiona and changes attending the

eftabliihment of the antient feat of government hi one of its cokmieB-^the

profped of long and rutnoos wars in South America—and the intrigues

of the French to deftroy our new alllaoce*—ire aU Coufidemtipns which

fiiould caution us agamft fpecuhting too deeply on the chance of a re-

viving commerce*
' p. 57—Sou

1 ; The firft confidcration which muft ftrike every one who at-

tends to tbi« fnbjc&i isi that the chatl» of political fituation

which Brazil has now eaperitnced, will tend immediately, though
(lowly, to ati(;meot its refeorrea i and, in general, to improve its

condition# Although the pernidoosjmdm cf exclufive compa-
nies which emmpeu the trade of moft dikr colonies, never ma-
terially injured ^ofe of S^rtisgal, a modop^ in favour of the

mother country, 4S rigorous as that of any European fettlcment,

has from the iiegianing checked the growth of the brge and fer-

tile country which we are now eootcmphttinig; the whole fopply

of its wants, and the fate* of all its wm engroffed, with
the moft excluffon of oB con^retiiot^ by the merchants of
Lifbon and ^Oporto : and k unfertgagldiy' tumpenedf that thofe

who would m this matmer permit no oiihee afliftanec to be afford-

ed the cotopyi were, lefs than any <tcher eduiitry m Europe, capable

of aiding it thdmfiduesi Tbe lUonopdly of the fu^ly atm export of
North America by England, thouj^ itr eonddeiaibly cheidced the

^owthof thofe colonies, pro^eda Wtddy diffevent tScSt from the

fame meafure when adopied by PottogiL ^ England could fumifli

nearly every thing that America requiw | and confume, and pitn

cure a market for all that (he produced. Portugal, on the contrary^

V could
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could only fupply her colooy by firft buying from otfier countries, •

and could take but a fmall portion of its produce for her own ufe.

Add to this, that her monopoly was in every refpe£l much more
rigoroully eoforced. A very diffi^rent efiefk mnft therefore re-

fult from the transference pf the Government to Brasil, from any
thing followed the e'labUihment of American independence

in lytgt The weight of the old ffliei^ much greater, and
its removal muft afford mo'v vci, -f. It *s giving the new govern-

ment but very little ered't for wifdom, to prefame that they will

|hrow open the commerce of the country to all foreign ilates.

Brazil will now be fui^lied «<th forei^-’t goods as cheap as North
America,—it will have as wide a market for its own produce.

More of the former will be confumed, and more of the latter raif-

ed. The progrefs of uealth will be attended with proportionate

improvement to its cullomers ; at the head of whom, England
muft necefthrily ftand, whether fhe obtains any excluCve favour .

from the new government, or trnfts whpUy to her natural fuperi-

ority in manufaflurcs and trade.

2. But, from the view to which we are thus It'd by the theory

of the fubjed, there are certain material deduflions to be made
in prafkice. The colony of ^tazil has, no doubt, been confider-

ably ftunted by the monopoly of the mother country; but a pretty

eztenfive contraband mde is known to have been eftabliihed in

^th the Spanifh and Portugueze frttlements, almoft with the re-

gularity of a legitimate commerce. Thofe colonies were fupplied

to a confidents amount with foreign commotft'ies, bo^^b from
Europe dired, and through the medium of the Weft ludiaa

iflands, which formed convenient norepits of fmuggling; and,

by the fyftematic connivance of the public fvn^ionaries, even in

times of war, carried «n extenfive dealings with theSouthera Con-
tinent. It may ^ive fome nation of the regularity with which
thefe proceedings were condufled, if we mention a fadt well

known in the mai^ufaAuring towns this country. The ware-

houfes of perfons tlirgely enp^ed in the trade to the Spanifh Main
are generally fiUsd with Bntilh manufadures, made up, not in

bales, but in finiaU parcels, frei^uently with the Spanilh mark
imitated upon the cover. Iliefe are deftined to be earned conve-
luently un^ the eapUtt or in the wide fleevvs, or among tlie pet>

ticoats, or in various parts of rite garments of rise Spaniards, who
i^osk to the water-fide to purdtafe the goods which our trading

veflids, hoiveting on the forbidden coaft, contrive, every now and
then, to land* hi fpite of the guarda-conas. If this ctrpumftance,

aod the ample returns in filver known to be made by the traffic in

qeeftion* proves dearly, that the monopoly cramps to a great de-
gree the %>ply of thofe people, it at kaft fhows at plainly, that

voi.. su. ^o. 23. fome
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• feme fort of rentiedy is provided for the eril,' and a coafiderable

relief adminiftered, notwithlftandiiig the ylgrlanc^ pf the ^otvjMrn-.

ment. Partly in the. faiPie tnattt^ry and partly Ihrd^lt ihe Spai^
provhicea, thus fnppHed# the IfraziUaioK have heeh acctsftoineii to
receive cpnfiderable of contraband goods. The, extent ol

this fopply happens to be l^iown to tt$ % fOme rema&able fWls.

It frequently has come bt^t in ^ideriCe1:>etore o]pr prize courts^^ tSiat

Englifli manufai£lu,res have been known occ^on^fy to fell efiehper

in Duends Ayres, and- Otfcer SpaniQ;i towms in America, than ip

Londpn. ; It is too weli knpwn to every man who 'has 'lived tp
,

witnefs the difgraceipl wepeditfon which lately failed in thofe.partsi

that a prodigious glut was produced in the market by a niodefate

incrcafe of the fhipm^nts fent thither. We have been informed,

iippn very good authority, that articles of Brttilh manufociure
i^ave been fold m Lifbon and Oporto, after coming from Rio

* Janeiro, cheaper than they could he procured from England di-

*, and Sir George jStauntbn renaarked, many years ago^ that

the /hops ill, Brazil were crowded ffuite full of Britifh ^oods,

which foW at moderate prices. We are far from faying, that

thefe particulars prove that Brazil was .always fimpHed in abun-

dance foreign commodities; ftill lefs do we lay, that the glut

juft alluded to, was the ordinary ftate of the But we do
Contend, that the evidence afforded by fuchfa£ls, proves diftinfi-

ly the abfurdity of fuppofitig that the inaHcgt was always exceed-

ingly undcrftocfced ; beCaufe fuch a glut as we have been de-

frrifaing, never could Occur at all in a market fo cireumftanced.

Now-, what Brazil got before, was'fuppKed by usj either regularly

through Portugal, or by this contraband. It is otiiy, jtherefore,

the difference be^een the precarious and die more regular and

conftant fupply df our goods, tliat can In the yefent qpeftion be
fpt down; to ihe.^ecmnt of the emigration.

3. A d^iduefkm of nearly equal impori^nce must now be made^
on acco^^t of the loss we must sustain^frbm the occupa-

tion of Formal by Frai^e. Instb^d of supplying bpth mother
country and colony, as iive to do, v/i&i aj^mpst the wfa^ of.

the articles c^P^jimed by the fimvef, we shall i>ow

only ^ppl^ colony ^ . so th^t a considerable imsiediate in-^

crease of ciri^mpdon must take place In the Svom die

tevolntion tinker dis<?iissaon, hi order^only to indemn^
the toss of the Poi^muezc market, with liiducV that revo)i|t]io&

has been atteixded. ; courj^ of our tt^e with Portugal

to be thfi-^We did not want ai'gwat of Btas^^ prodn^y'

'

cause our own colonies' futnbhed neariV ' the Samie articles ^ hift

Ure sent our hardware and wbi^^s.i^ Fotritgah for both ihe

fopean and Ametican imrket. Pdrt4);id f^^
' ^ ‘

" ^attly
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partly it! j9razil produeei 4nit chiefly m trines^ $alt, &c. her own
European produce* Shejhen received payment from her colony,

in the produce which she wanted for her own consumption
| sa

that the English manufacturer was enabled to sell bis goods both

to Portugal and to Brazil, because the Portugueze consumed the

produce of, their own colonies. But now this trade is at an end.

The* sugar and cotton of Brazil can no longer go to Lisbon, to

pay the owner of vineyards for sending out out manufactures

;

nor can the wines of Portugal come here to pay us for send-

ing those manufactures thither. Then how are we to be repaid,

it may be asked, for those manufactures which, notwithstand-*

ing tne emigration, we stiH send out, viz. to Brazil direct F

This forms a separate head of account, and leads to a new limi-

tation of the wide prospect of mercantile gainsj hitherto so fondly

entertained. *

^

4. The only conceiVSble mode of paying for our goods in the

new order of things, is by shipments of Brazil produce. This

consists chiefly in sugar and cotton, with some dyeing woods
and stuiFs, and gold. The gold, and some of the cotton, will

still be worth taking in retUrn ; but not the sugar* The glut

of that article, in ^ery comer of the world, is too well known,
and too severelv felt, to make it necessary that we should dwell

upon it. We nad an opportunity lately of explaining the subject

pretty fully'; and the whole statement, then made, i^ to the point

in the present inquiry. The Brazil sugars cannot be taken in

payment of our goods ; they are a mere drug ; they can in no
degree whatever aid us in trading with the, new monarchy. In

other words, the great staple of the country is quite useless in

trade. Nor is it to any considerable amount that cotton can sen^e

our purpose. We already get nineteen parts in twenty of the

cotton used in our manufactures, from North, America and our

own cplpnies ; only a trifling portion of it comes from Brazi;,

Yet, without any considerable importation from thdStce, the sup*

pl^ha^'ajways been sufficient for the demand; and, of late, a

xall of jtiicK has tiidicate<]> that there were symptoms of a glut in

this arnelie. tyeli as in other West Indian produce. If the

whole cotttti of Btse^ is at once thrown into our market, it will

he as UMtess as sugar. We get nearly enough already^ In other

mrordSi the sleond staple of Brazil is next to useless for the pur>

poises of our commerce with that country ; and to talk of sih;h

tiling dejects as -the woods, 'dyes. &C. would be mere waste of

time,' afdb' disposine of those things which fonn ninety-nint'

paitk;in a hundred., cn the wli^le produce of the colony.. It is

mSumidit, ^Ukrefotej that nodiihg short of a complete change in

yhd tii^tatiOn Of Brazil, or tm uninterrupted communication be>

R 2 twesa
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tween tJiat {irovince and Portugal, can enable us to trade to any
considerable amount with its inhabitanti. It is equally evident,

that, even if the communication were restored, we should receive

the produce of Portugal round about by Brazil, instead of getting

it direct from the place of growth, as foimerly. So that this Will

be the whole difference produced by the revolution, upon the tirade

which we haVe hitherta carried on with Portugal and h» colo-

nies, in so far as i^e returns of that traffic are coneenied ; and,

taking the most fatourabie supposition that can be made, we
shall receive the bulk of oinr returns circuitously, which used to

come directly ; and .we shall get tlutt lesser portion directly,

which used to cotne round abtmt
If, on the other hand, peace is restored, and tbe separation

of Brazil from Portugal finally sealed, we are led to another,

and somewhat more favourable view of our case.

5. In this fituationof thii^s, the trade between Bmiland Por-

tugal being reeftabliflied, but left to its natural courfe, only To

much Brazil produce wlH go thither as Portugal may require, and
the overplus of the produce of Portugal, beyond what Brazil may
require, will come to England direfi, both in payment for goods

fent from hence to Portugal, and hi payment of articles fent to

Brazil ; but which, not obtaining a price in Brazil produce, muft
be paid for by the export of that produce to Portugal. The for-

mer ftate of ’things will therefore be wholly reftored, with this

only difference, that we (hall get the Brazil, produce direfl from
thenre, and fend our goods dircfl thither. . The other branches of

the trade in which England, Portugal and Brazil have been con-

nefled together, will fubfift entirely upon the ancient footing.

But if peace fbal! continue, and if tolerably wife and liberal views

regulate the domeftic policy of the new gwemment, the increafe

of the culture in Brazil, and the faroportional increale of demand
for Britiffi goods, muft be produ&ive of the moft beneficial con^

fequences to^mr manufafluring and trading interefts. The pro-

duce moft adapted to the ftate ofqur mark^s^ will, of courfe, be
raifed, and we (hall have'a wi^ahd increafing field of conamerdal

intercoorfe opened to us; which being plated far beyond the

reach of European politics, may be more fuvely relied i^n as our

own, than any of the nearer channels of employment. This ilowly

increafing and remote advantage,, he muft be a blind or a fa&ious
^ pAitician not to perceive.

In this fenfe, and with the& Hmhations, we may rationally view,

rn the confequencees of* the Portugueze emigration, a balance to

,
the fuccefies of our inveterate enemjr in Europe, mighty and ux^-

interrupted as thofe have been. It is not for the purpofe of de-

preciating them, or of dazkening this profped, that we ha^ eov*

tered
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tered into the preceding detdl ; but with the view of ftripping off

the falfe colours which havey for iuterefted ends, been ftudioufly

caft upon the fubje£l ; and of warning the country againft once

more falling a prey to the difeafe of h^pe^ whkh, in this climate^

feems at once to be epidetnical and hicutabte ; although we are

ftirrounded on all hands wiih the powerful antidote of perennial

difappointment. ,
It is in order to lend our feeble aid towards fur«

jiifliing a preventive, in the pref^nt cnfis^ to a tnalady fo extenfively

hurtful, that we have gone thrcugh the patticulan of the preceding

review;* and proved—not that firaztl is nothing*—nor yet that it

will not prove highly and permsineutly beneficial to England,—but

that the immediate effects of the emigration muft' be, upon the

whole;! rather hurtful than advantage^ms ; that many year^ muft

elapfe before they can be very important ; that il^sy fhall moil

uffurcdly be bitterly deceived, who expe^l to find in this new kmi;-

dom any compenfation for the lodes which we are daily fuff-ring

in every other quarter of the globe ; and that the confummation
4>f public folly will be that of this nation, if it fhall affume a more
haughty and warlike pofture towards other powers, from a reli-

ance oa the benefits of its new American connexion.

QUAR-
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Art, I. A History of the early Part of the Reign of James tki

Second s *tvith an Introductory Chapter- By the Right Honour-
able Charles James Fox, To which is added an Appendix.
4to, pp. 340. Miller, London, 1808.

it be true that high expectation Is almost always followed by
disappointment, it is scarcely possible that the readers of

Mr Fox's history should not be disappointed^ So great a states

man certainly has not appeared as an author since the time of

Lord Clarendon ; and, independent of the great space whi:Ii he
fills in the recent history of this country, and the admitted splen-

dour of his general talents,—his known tezl for liberty, the fame
of his eloquence, and his habitual study of every thing rehtlng

to the constitution, concurred to direct an extraordinary degree

of attention to the work upon which he was known to be en-

gaged, and to fix a standard of unattainable excellence for the

trial of his first acknowledged production. The very circum-

stance of his not having published any considerable work during

his life, and of his having died before bringing this to a conclu-

sion, served to increase the general curiosity, and to accumulate

upon this single fragment the interest of his whole literary ex-

istciicei

No human production, we suppose, could bear to be tried by

such a test ; and those who sit down to the perusal of tfie work
before us, under the influence of such impressions, are very like-

ly to rise disappointed. With those, however, who are at all on
tnmr ^ard against the delusive effect of these natural emotions,

the result^ we venture to predict, will be different
;
and for our-

selves, we are happy to say, that we have not been disappointed

at ail j but, on the contrary, very great
’y
moved and delighted

wi& thergreator pstt of this singular von me.

12. »o. 24. S We
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We do not think it has any great value as a history ; nor is it

very admirable as a piece of composition* It comprehends too

short a period, and includes too few events to add much to imr
knowledge of facts ^ and abounds too little with splendid passages

to lay much hold on the imagination. The reflections which it

contains, too, are generally more remarkable for their truth and
simplicity, than for any great fineness or profundity of thinking ;

and many opportunities are neglected, or rather purposely declin-

ed, of entering into large and general speculations. Notwith-
standing all this, the work, we think, is invaluable, not only as

a memorial of the high principles and gentle dispositions of its

illustrious author, but as a record of those sentiments of true

English constitutional independence, which seem to have been
nearly forgotten in the bitterness and hazards of our more recent

^
<fontentibn$. It is delightful as the picture of a character ; and
most instructive and opportune as a remembrancer of public du-
ties. We must be permitted to say a word or two more upon
each of these subjects.

To thofe who know Mr Fox only by the great outlines of his

public hiftory,—who know merely that he pafTed from the dif-

fipations of too gay a youth into the tumults and cabals of a poli-

.ti\.al life *, and that his days were fpent in contending about pub-

lic mf ^fures, and in guiding or averting the tempefts of fafl:ion,—

the fpirit of indulgent* and tender feeling which pervades all this

bot^k niuil appear very unaccountable, lliofe who live much in

the world, even in a private ftation, commonly have their hearts

a little hardened, and their moralfenfibility a little impaired. But
fiatefmen ard pradical politicians, are, with jufiice, fufpefted of

a fiill greater forgetfulnefs of mild impreflions and honourable

feruptes. Coming neceflTanly into conta£i with great vices and
great fufFerings, they mufi gradually lofe feme of their horror for

the firfl;, and much of their compaflTion for the lalt. Confiant-

ly engaged in contention, they ceafe pretty generally to regard

any human beings as objefls of fympathy or difinterefted attach-

ment ; and mixing much with the molt corrupt part of mankind,
naturally come to regard the fpecies itfelf with indilFerence, if not

with contempt. All the fofter feelings are apt to be worn oflF in

rhe rough conflifts of faftious hoilility, and all the finer moralities

to be efiaced, by the conftant contemplation 6f expediency, and the

neceffities of occafional compliance.

iPtS'uch is the common conception which we form of men who
l|ave lived the life of Mr Fox ; and fuch, in Ipite of the teftnnony

of partial friends, is the impreffion which moft private perfima

would have retained of I m, if diis volume had not come to con^
vey a truer and a more engaging piflure to the world at large,

and to pofterity.
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By fat the moll remarkable thing in th'*; book, is the tone of

indulgence and unfeigned philanthropy vi^hich prevails in every

part of it ;—a moll amiable fenfibility to all the kind and domellic

afiedtons, and a fort of foftheartednefs towards the fufierings of in-

dividuals, which feems hitherto to have been thought incompatible

with the Hem dignity of hiflory. It ca^inot but fttike us with

fomething Hill more pleating than fiirprife, to meet with traits

of almoll feminine tendernefs in the fentimenls of this veteran

ftatefman, and a general chara£ler of charity towards all men^i

not only remote from the rancour of Vulgar hoftility, but purified

in a great degree from the afperities of party contention*. He
cxprefles indeed, throughout^ a high-minded contempt for wfeat is

bate, and a deteftation for what is cruel ; but yet is conftantly led,

by a fort of generous prejudice in favour of human nature, to ad-

mit all poifible palliations for the condu£l of the individual delin-

quent, and never attempts to (hut him out from the benefit of

thofe natural fympathies of which the bad as well as the good are

occafionally the objedls, from their fortune or fituation. He has

given a new chara£ler, we think, to hiftory, by this foft and con-

defeending concern for the feelings of individuals ; and not only

left a fplendid record of the gentlenefs and afieflionate fimpUcity

of his own difpoiitions, but fet an example by which hope
that men of genius may be taught hereafter to render then in-

ilruAions more engaging and imprelGve. Nothing, we are per-

fuaded, can be more gratifying to his friends, than the impreiHon
of his charafler which this work will carry down to polleriry

;

nor is it a matter of indifiPerence to the country, that its mol^ illuf-

trious ftatefman Ihould be yet more dillinguilhed for the amiable-

nefs of his private afieAions,

. This softness of feeling is the first remarkable thing in the work
before us. The second is perhaps of more general importance..

It is, that it contains tlie only appeal to the old principles of Eng-
lish constitutional freedom, and the only expression of those firm

and temperate sentiments of independence, which are the pecu-

liar produce, and natural protection of our mixed government,

which we recollect to have met with for very many years. The
tone of the work, in this respect, recals us to feelings which seem
of late to have slumbered inr: the country which they used to in-

spire. In our indolent reliance upon the imperishable virtue of

our constitution, and in our
,
busy pursuit of wealth, we appear

to have forgotten our higher vocation of free citizens \ and, in

our dread ctf revolution or foreign invasion, to have lost sight o£

those intestine dangers to which our liberties are always more im-
mediately obnoxious. The history of the Revolution 1688, and
of the times immediately preceding, was eminently calcolateil to re-

S 2 vire
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vive those feelings, and restore those impressions, which so many
causes have in our days conspired to obliterate ; and, in the hands
of Mr Fox, could scarcely have failed to produce a very power-
ful effect. On this account, it must bo matter of the deepest re-

gret that he was not permitted to finish, or indeed to do more
than begin, that inspiring narrative. Even in the little which he
has done, however, we discover the spirit of the master. Even;

in this broken prelude which he has sounded, the true notes are

struck with such force ard distinctness, and are in themselves so

much in unison with the natural chords of every British heart,

that we think no slight vibration will be excited throughout the

country ; and would willingly lend our assistance to propagate

it into every part of the empire. In order to explain more
fully the reasons for which we set so high a value upon the work
before us on this particular account, we must be allowed to en-

large a little upon the evil which we think it calculated to correct.

We do not think the present generation of our countrymen sub-

stantially degenerated from their ancestors in the days of the Re-
volution. the same circumstances, we are persuaded, they

would have acted with the same spirit •,—nay, in consequence of

the more general diffusion of education and intelligence, be-

lieve they would have been still more zealous and more unani-

mous in the cause of liberty. But we have of late been exposed

to the operation of various causes, which have tended to lull our
vigilance, and corrupt our enthusiasm ; and which threaten, un-

less pow'erfuliy counteracted, to bring on, gradually, such a ge-

neral indifference and forgetfulness of the interests of freedom,

as to prepare the people for any tolerably mild form of servitude

which their future rulers may be tempted to impose upon them.

The first, and the principal of these causes, however paradox-

ical 't may seem, is the actual excellence of our laws, and the

supposed inviolability of the constitution. The second is, the

great increase of luxury, and the tremendous patronage of the

government. The last is, the impression made and maintained

by events of the French Revolution. We shall say but a

W'ord upon each of these prolific themes of speculation.

Becaufe our anceftors ilipulated wifely for the public at the Re-
volution, it feems to have become a common opinion, that nothing is

left to their pofterity but to purfue their private interefi. The ma-
d)ine of Government was tnen completed and fet agoing—and it

will go on without their interference. Nobody talks now of the

divine right, or the difpenfing power of kings, or ventures to

propofe to govern without Parliaments, or to levy taxes witliout

their authority ;—therefore, our liberties are fecure and it is only

faAious or aitd^itious people that affed any jealoufy of the exe«*

culive.
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cutive. Things go on very fmoothly as they are ; and it can ne-

ver be the imereft of any party in power, to attempt any thing

very oppreflive or injurious to the public. By fuch reafonings,

men excufe their abandonment of dl ccnc^/n for the communi-

ty, and find, in the very excellence of the conftitution, an apo-

logy for expofing it to corruption. It is obvious, liowever, that

liberty, like love, is as hard to keep as to win ; and that the exer-

tions by which it was originally gained wiM be worfe than fruitlefs,

if they be not followed up by the aflidnities by which alone it can

be preferved. Wherever there is power, there is a difpofition to

increafe itj and if there be not a confiant fpiiit of jealoufy and

of refiftance on the part of the people, every monarchy will gra-

dually harden into a despotifm. It will not, indeed, wantonly

provoke or alarm, by Seeking again to occupy thofe very pofitions

from which it had once been degraded ; but it will extend itfelf in

other quarters, and march on filently under the colours of a venal

popularity.

This indolent reliance on the fufiiciency of the conftitution for

its own prefervation, affords great facilities, no doubt, to thofe

who may be tempted to proje£l its deftru<Si:ion ; but the efiicieiit

meam are to be found chiefly in the prevailing manners of the peo-

ple, and the monftrous patronage of the government. It can admit

of no doubt, we fuppofe, that trade, which has made us rich,

has made us ftill more luxurious ; and that the increaftd necelFity

of expenfe, has in general outgone the means of fupplying it.

Almoft every individual now finds it more difEcult to live on a

level with his equals, than he did when all were poorer ; almoft

every man, therefore, is needy ; and he who is both needy and
luxurious, holds his independence on a very precarious tenure.

Ooveniment, on the other hand, has the difpofal of nearly fifteen

millions per annum, and the power of nominating to two or three

hundred thoufand polls or places of emolument 5—the whole po-

pulation of the country amounting' to lefs than five millions of

grown men. The confequence is, that, beyond the rank of mere
labourers, there is fcarccJy one man out of three who does not

hold or hope for fame appointment or promotion from Govern-
ment, and is not confcquently difpofed to go all lengths in

recommending himfelf to its favour. This, it muft be admitted,

is a fituation which juftifies fomc alarm for the liberties of the

people 5 and when taken together with that general indifference

to the public which has been already noticed, accounts futuciently

for that habit of prefuming in favour of all exertions of authority,

and againft all popular Jifeontent or commotion which is fo re-

markably the characleriflic of the prefent generation. From this

pailive defertion of tlie people, it is but one Itep to abet and de-

S 3 fend
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f^nd the a6tual oppreflians of tbeir tulers ; and men, otherinrifi

confcientiouS) we are afraid, too often impofe upon themfelves hf
no better reafonings than the following—* This meafure, to m
fure, is bad and tyrannical j—but men are not angels ^all human
government is imperfef): ; and on the whole, ours is ftill too good to

he quarrelled with. Befides, what good purpofe could be anfwered
by my individual oppofition ? I might ruin my own fortune, in-

deed, and blaft the profpefts of my children ; but^ it would be
too romantic to imagine, that the fear of my difpJeafure would
produce an 'immacalate adn^iniflration—fo I will hold my tongue,

and fhift for myfclf as well as po/Tible. * When the majority of

thofe who have any influence in the country reafon in this man-
ner, it furcly cannot be unneceflary to remind us, now and then,

of the great things that were done when the people roufed them-
felvcs again ft their oppreffors.

In aid of these actual temptations of interest and indolence,

come certain speculative doctrines, as to the real value of liberty,

and the illusions by which men are carried away w'ho fancy them-
selves acting on the principle of patriotism. Private happiness,

it is discovered, has but little dependence on the nature of the

government. The oppressions of monarchs and demagogues
are nearly equal in degree^ though a little different in form j and

the only thing certain is, that in flying from the pne, we shall

mil into the other, and suffer tremendously in the transition. If

:amb^tion and great activity therefore be not necessary to our

happiness, we shall do wusely to occupy ourselves W'ith the many
innocent and pleasing pursuits that are allowed under all govern-

ments, instead pf spreading tumult and discontent, by endeavour-

ing to realize some political conceit of our own imagination. Mr
H . me, we are afraid, is chiefly responsible for the prevalence of

this Epicurean and ignoble strain of sentiment in this country,—an

author from whose dispositions and understanding, a very differ-

ent doctrine might have beep anticipated* But, under whatever

authority

* Few things seem more unaccountable and indeed absurd, tlian

that Hume should have taken part with high church and high mo-
narchy men. Thp persecutions which he suffered in his youth from
the Presbyterians, may perhaps have influenced his ecclesiastical par-

tialities. But that he should have sided with the Tudors and the

•Jteuarts against the people, seems quite inconsistent with all tlie

traits of his character. His unrivalled sagacity must have

g with contempt on the preposterous arguments by which the

mum was maintained. His natural benevolence must have
ted the cnielty of subjecting tlie enjoyments of tliousands to

|iie caprice of one unfeeling individual ; and his own practical indeTi

pendence
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authority' it is maintained, we have no scruple in saying, that it

seems, to us as obviously false as it is pernicious. We need not

appeal to Turkey or to Russia to prove, that neither liberal nor

even gainful pursuits can be carried on with advantage, where
there is no political freedom ; for, even laying out of view the

utter impossibility of securing the p^'rsons and properties of indi-

viduals in any other way, it is certain that the consciousness of

independence is a great enjoyment in itself and thr.t without it, all

the powers of the mind, and all the capacities of happiness, are

gradually blunted and destroyed. It i? like Jie privation of air and
ex/^rcise, or the emasculation of the btxly ;—which, though they

may appear at first to conduce to tranquillity and indolent enjoy-

ment, never fail to enfeeble the whole frame, and to produce a

state of oppressive languor and debility, in comparison with

which, even wounds and fatigue would be delicious^

To counteract all these enervating and depressing causes, we •

have the increasing opulence of the lower and middling ’orders of

the people, naturally leading them to aspire to greater independ-

ence, and improving their education and general intelligence.

Thus, public opinion, which is in all countries the great operating

check upon autliority, has become more extensive and more enlight-

ened ; and might perhaps have been found a sufficient corrective

of all our other corruptions, had things gone on around us in

their usual and accustomed channels. Unfortunately, however,

the French revolution came to astonish and appal the world j and,

originating with the people, not only subverted thrones and e-

stablishments, but made such havock on the lives and properties

and principles of individuals, as very naturally tc excite the hor-

ror and alarm of all whose condition was not already intolerable.

This alarm, so far as it related to this country, was always ex-

cessive, and in a great degree unreasonable j but it was impossi-

ble perhaps altogether to escape it ; and the consequences have

been incalculably injurious to the interests of practical liberty.

During the raging of that war which Jacobinism in its most dis-

gusting form carried on against rank and royalty, it was natural

for those who apprehended the possibility of a similar conflict at

S 4 home,

pendence in private life, might have taught him the value of those

feelings which he has so mischievously derided. Mr Fox seems to

have been struck with the same surprise at this strange trait in the

character of our philosopher. In a letter to Mr Laing, he says,
* He was an excellent man, and of great powers of mind ; but his

* partiality to kings and princes is intolerable. Nay, it is, in my
* opinion, quite ridiculous ; and is more like the foolish admiration
* wliich women and children sometimes have for kings, than the
* opinion, right or wrong, of a philosopher. *
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hornet to fortify those orders with all that reason and even pr^Hr
dice could supply for their securityt and to lay asidet for the tiOiet

those jealouses and hereditary grudgeSt upon whicht in better

daysi it was their duty to engage in contention. While a raging

fever of liberty was epidemic in the neighbourhood) the ordinary

diet of the people appeared too inflammatory for their constitur

tion; and it was thought edviseable tp abstain from articles^

whichf at all other t.me^) were allowed to be necessary for their

health and vigoiju:. Thus, a sort of tacit convention was entered

into,—to say nothing, for a while, of the follies and vices of prin*

ces, the tyranny of couits, or the rights hf the people. The re*-

volution of 1688, it was agreed) coul4"tlot be mentioned with

praise, without giving some indirect encoufagement to the revplu^

tipn of 1789; and it was thought as well to say nothing in favour

of Hampden, or Kussel, or Sydney, for fear it might give spirits to

Robespierre^ Danton or Marat. To this strict regimen the greater

part of the nation submitted pf their own accord ; and it was forced

upon the remaimler by a pretty vigorous system of proceeding.

Now, we do pot greatly blame either the alarm, or the precautipiis

which it dictated; but we do very seriously lament, that the use of

those precautions should have degenerated into a sort of national

habit, and sliopld be cotitinucd and approved of so very long after

the danger Mvhich occasioned them has ceased.

It U now at iea^t ten years since Jacobinism wa$ prostr<ited at

Tatis ; and it is still since it ceased to be regarded with
any thing but horror in this country. Yet the favourers of power
would still take ;«dvantage pf its name to shield authority from
question, and to throw obloquy on the rights and services of the

people. The power of habit has come unfortunately to their aid ;

and it is still unfashionable, and, we are afraid, not very popular,

to talk of the tyranny of the Stuarts, and the triumph of the Ke-
vclution, ill tone that was universal and established within

these last twenty years. For our parts, however, we see no sort,

pf reason for thi^ change ; and we hail, with pleasure, this work
of Mr Fox’s, 3S likely to put an end to a system of timidity so

?pt to graduate into servility, ami to familiarize hia couutrymea
once more to speak and to think pf Charles, of James, and of

Strafford ;—and of William, and Russell, ami S-ydney, as it be*,

comes Englishmen to speak and to think of such characters. To<
talk with altered teiulerncss of depressors, may suit the policy

of^lthose who wish to bespeak the clemency of an imperial con-

queror; but must appear peculiarly base and* ^consistent
,
m all

\vho profess an anxiety to rouse the people to great exertions in

the cause of their ir\dependence.

'Pie volume, itsielf, which has given occasion to these reflec-^

tionS|
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tims» >nd from wl^h we have withheld our readerstoo long, con-

u$ta <rf a preface or general iatroducion from the pen of Lord Hol-

luid } an introductory chapter, comprifing a review of the lead-

ing events, from the year IdiO to the death of Charles II. ; two"

chapters of the history of Ae reign of James, which include no

uiofc than seven months of the year 168o, ar.d narrate very little

but the unfortunate expeditions of Argyle and of Monmouth; and

a pretty long appendix, consisting chiefiy of iHe correspondence

b^een Barillon, the French confide atial raiaister at the court of

En^d, and his master Louis XT^.

Lord Holland’s part of the "olume is ’written with great judge-

ment, perspicuity, and propriety; ami though it contains less

anecdote and minute information with regard to his illustrious

kinsman than every reader must wish to possess, it not only gives

a very satisfactory account of the progress of the work to which

it is prefixed, but affords us some glimpses of the character and *

opinions of its autlior, which are pkuliarly interesting,' both

from the authenticity of the source from which they are derived,

and from the unostentatious simplicity with which they are com-

municated. Lord Holland has not been able to ascertain at what

period Mr Fox first formed the design of writing a history ; but,

from the year 1797, when he ceased to give a regular attend-

ance in Parliament, he was almost entirely occupied with lite-

rary schemes and avocations. The following little sketch of the

temper and employments of him who was pitied by many as a

disappointed politician, is extremely amiable ; and, we are now
convinced by the fragment before us, correctly tiue.

* During his retirement, that love of literature, and fondnefs for

poetry, which neither pleafure nor bufinefs had ever extinguilhed, re-

vived with an ardour, fuch as few in the eagemefs of youth, or in pur-

fuit of fame or advantage, are capable of feeling. For forae time, how-

ever, his ftudies were not dire£led to any particular objeS. Such was

he happy difpofition of his miod, that his own refieCkions, whether

fupplied by converfation, defultory reading, or the common occurrences

of a life in the country, were always fulHcient to call forth the vigour

and exertion of his faculties. Intercourfe with the world had fo little

deadened in him the fenfe of the fimpleft enjoyments, that even ia the

hours of apparent leifure and iiiaftivity, he retained .that keen relilh of

exigence, which, after the firtt impreflions of life, is fo rarely excited

but by great mterefts and ftrong paflions. Hence it was, that in the

inlierval between his adive attendance in Parliament, and the undeitak-

Hig of his Hiftory, he never felt the tedium of a vacant day. A verfe

in Cowper, which he frequently repeated,

* How various bis employments whom the woHd

Calls idle 1
’

ma an pccpiate defeription of ^ life he was then leading ; and I am
perfuaded
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perfuaded, that if he had confulted his own gratifieationt only» it would
have continued to fae fo- The circtundances which led him* once iuo^,

to take an a£live part in public difcuffionfiy are foreign to the putp^^
of this preface. ' It i« fufficient to remark^ that they could not be

feen, and that hh notion of engaging in feme literary undertaking waa
adopted during his retirement, and with the profpeft of long and unin*

terrupted leifute before him. ’ p. iii. iv.

He seems to have fixed finally on the history of the Revolutionj

about the yeat 1799 ; but even after the work was begun^ he not
only dedicated large portions of his time to the study of Greek
literature and poetry in general, but meditated and announced to

his correspondents a grent variety of publications, upon a very
wide range of subjects. Among these were, an edition of Dryden
—a Defence of Racine and of the French stage— an Essay on the

Beauties of Euripides—a Disquisition upon Hume’s histoYy—and
an Essay or Dialogue, on Poetry, History, and Oratory. In
1S02, the greater part of the work, as it now stands, was finish-

ed 5 but the author wished to cousult the papers in the Scotch
College, and the Depot des jlffaires etratrgeres at Paris, and took

the opportunity of the peace to pay a visit to that capital accord-

ingly. After his return, he made some additions to his chapters j

but being soon after recalled to the duties of public life, he never

afterwards found leisure to go on with the work to which he had
dedicated himself with so much zeal and assiduity. What he
did write, was finished, however, for the most part, with very

^reat care. He wrote very slow \ and was extremely fastidious

iv the choice of his expressions ; holding pedantry and aflecta-

tion, however, in far greater lw)rror than carelessness or rough-

ness. He commonly wrote detached sentences on slips of paper,

and afterwards dictated them oiF to Mrs Fox, who copied them
into the book, from which the present volume has been printed

without the alteration of a single syllable.

There are some pleasing letters of Mr Fox interspersed with

this narrative. The most important is that in which he gives Mt
I^aing an account of the result of his inquiries after the Scotch

College manuscripts.
“ I have novo uficertained beyond all douht^ that there were in the

Scotch College tvoo distinct manuscripts, one in James’s own hand,

consisting of papers of different sizes bound up together, and the

other a sort of historical narrative, compiled from the former. The
narrative was said to have been revised and corrected, as to style, by
Dryden * the poet, (meaning probably Charles Dryden, the great

poet’s

* * It is the opinion of the present possessor of the narrative, that

it was compiled from the original documents by Thomas Innes, one

of tlie 8m>eriors of the College, and author of a work, entitled, A
Critical Essay on the ancient Inhabitants of Scotland. ’
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poet’s son) ; and it was not known in t^e College whether it was
drtiwn up in James’s life, or by the direction of his son, the Pre-

tender* I doubt -whether Carte ever saw the original journal ; but /
Uaimy fr(mt undoubted authdrity^ that Maephi^son nex^er did; and yet

to read hrs preface, pages 6 and 7, (wliich pray advert to), one would
have supposed, not only that he had inspected it accurately, bi^t that

all his extracts at least, if not Carte’s also, were taken fA)m it. Mac.*

pherkm’s impudence in attempting such an imposition, at a time

when almost any man could have detected him, would have been,

in anotlier man, incredible, if the internal evidence of die extracts

themselves against him were not corroborated by die testimony of

die principal persons of the College. Ar l this leads me to a point

of more importance to me. Principal Gordon thought, when I saw
him at P^ris in October 1802, that all die papers v^re lost. I now
hear, from a well-informed person, that the most material, viz. those

written in James’s own handwriting, were indeed lost, and in the

way meatioilcd by Gordon ; but that the Narrative, from which only

Maepherson made his extracts, is still existing
;
and that Mr Alex-

ander Cameron, Blackfriars W}Tid, Edinburgh, either has it him-
self, or knoWs where it is to be found. ” p. xxxvi. xxxvii.

Upon inquiry, Lord Holland found, that this narrative was in

the hands of Dr Cameron, Roman Catholic Bishop in this city

;

a id obtained from that respectable person the following account of

the fate of James’s original manuscripts.
“ Before Lord Gower, the British Embassador, left Paris, in the

beginning of the French Revolution, he wrote to Principal Gordon,

and oflered to take charge of those valuable papers, ( Ring James’s

Manuscripts, &c.), and deposit diem in some place of safety In Bi:

uin. I know not what answer was returned, but nothing w-as done.

Not long diercafter, the Principal came to England, and the care of

every thing in the College devolved on Mr Alexander Innes, the on-

ly British subject who remained in it. About the same time, Mr
Stapleton, dien President of tlie English College of St Omer, after-

wards Bishop in England, went to Paris, previously to hi;, retiring

from France ; and Mr Innes, who had resolved not to abandon his

post, consulted with him about die means of preserving die manu-
scripts. Mr Stapleton thought, if he had them at St Omer, he could,

with small risk, convey them to England. It was therefore resolved,

tJiat they should be carefully packed up, addressed to a Frenchman,

a confidential friend of Mr Stapleton, and remitted by some public

carriage. Some other things were put up wdth the Manuscripts.

The whole arrived without any accident, and was laid in a cellar.

But the patriotism of the Frenchman becoming suspicious, perhaps

upon account of his connexion with the English College, he was put

ip prison j and his wife, apprehensive of the consequences of being

found to have English manuscripts, richly bound and ornamented

with royd arms, in her house, cut off die boards, and destroyed
' diem.
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them. The Manuscripts, thus disfigured, and more easily huddled
up in a sort of bundle, weie secretly carried, with papers bdonging
to the Frenchman himself, to his country-house, and buried in the

garden. They v/ere not, however, permitted to remain long there $

the lady’s fears increased, and the Manuscripts were taken up and
reduced to ashes. This is the substance of the account given to

Mr Inncs, and reported by him to me in June 1802, in Paris. ”

** I need not trouble your Lordship with my reflections upon this

relation ; but I ought not to omit that I was told, sometimes, that

all the Manuscripts, as well as their boards, were consumed by fire

in the cellar in which they had been dei>osited upon their arrival at

St Omer. ” p. xT.viii.—xyxi.

The only other part of Lord Holland's ftatement to which we
think it nocelTary to call the attention of the reader, is that in

which he thinks it neceflary to explain the peculiar notions which
. Mr Fox entertained on the fubjeft of hiftorical compofition, and

the very rigid laws to which he had fubjefked himfclf in the exe-

cution of his important talk.

* It is, therefore, necessary to observe, that lie had formed Ids plan

so exclusively on the model of ancient writers, that he not only fek

some repugnance to ilie modem practice of notes, but he thought

tliat all which an historian wished to say, should be introduced as

pait of a continued naxTation, and never assume the appearance of a

digression, much less of a dissertation annexed to it. From the pe-

riod, therefore, that he closed his Introductory Chapter, he defined

hih duty as an author, to consist in recounting the facts as they arose,

or in his simple and forcible language, in idling the story of thoac

times, A conversation which passed on the subject of the literature

of the age of James the Second, proves his rigid adherence to these

idcar, and perhaps the substance of it may serve to illustrate and

explain them. In speaking of the writers of that period, he lamented

that he had not devised u method of interweaving any account of

them or tlieir works, mu<h less any criticism on their style, into hii

History. On my suggesting the example of Hume and Voltaire,

who had discussed such topics at seme length, citiier at the end Of

each reign, or in a separate chapter, he observed, with much com-

xnendation of their execution of it, that such a contrivance might be a

good mode of writing critical essays, but that it was, in liis opinion,

incompatible with the xrature of his undertaking, which, if it ceased

to be a narrative, ceased to be a history. ’ p. xxxvi. xxxvii.

Now, we mud be permitteu to fay, that this is a view of the

nature of hiilory, which, in fo far as it is intelligible, appears to

be very narrow and erroneous ; and which feems, like all fuch

*^artial views, to have been fo little adhered to by the author him-

self, as only to exclude many excellences without attaining the

praife even of confiftency in error. The objefl: of hiftory, we
conceive,
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CQnc«ive» is to give us a clear narrative of the tranfafllons of pad
ages, with a view of the character and condition of thofe who were
concerned in them, and fuch reafonings and relle£llons as may be

' neceffary to explain their connexion, or natural on reviewing their

refult. That fome account of the authors of a literary age iliould

have a place in fuch a compofition, feems to follow upon two con-

Cderations : firsts becaufe it is unqueftionably one obje£k of hiftory

to give us a didinft view of the date and condition of the age and

people with whofe affairs it is occupied ; and nothing can ferve fa

well to illudrate their true date and condition as a defcription of

£he authors they produced : and, iecondly^ becaufe the fafts that fuch

and fuch authors did flourifb in fuch a period, and were ingenious

and elegant, or rude and ignorant, are fafts which are interefting in

themfelves, and may be made the obje£l of narrative jud as pro-

perly as that fuch and fuch princes or minifters did flourifli at the

fame time, and were ambitious or flothful, tyrannical or friends to

liberty. Political events are not the only events which are record-

ed even in ancient hidory 5 and now, when it is generally ad-

mitted, that even political events cannot be fully underdood or

accounted for without taking into view the preceding and conco-

mitant changes in manners, literature, commerce, &c. it cannot

fail to appear furprifing, that an author of fuch a compafs of mind
as belonged to Mr Fox, fhould have thought of confining himfcif

to the mere chronicling of wars or factions, and held hirnfelf ex-

cluded, by the laws of hidorical compofition, from touching upon
topics fo much more intereding.

The truth is, however, that Mr Fox has by no means adhered

to this plan of merely ‘ telling the dory of the times
*
of which

he treats. On the contrary, he is more full of argument, and
what is properly called reileiftion, than mod modern hidorians

with whom we are acquainted. His argument, to be fure, is

chiefly directed to afeertain the truth of reputed fa£ls, or the mo-
tives of ambiguous actions ; and his reile£lions, however jud and
natural, may commonly be confidered as redundant with a view to

mere informati®. Of another kind of reafoning, indeed, lie is

more fparing, and of a kind far more valuable, and, in our appre-

lienGon, far more eflential to the true perfection of hidory. We
allude now to thofe general views of the caufes which influence

the character and dirpofition of the people at large ; and which,

as they vary from age to age, bring a greater or a fmaller part of

the nation into contaCl with its government, and ultimately pro-

duce the fuccefs or failure of every fcheme of tyranny or freedom.

The more this fubjeft is nfeditated, the more certain, we are per-

luaded, it will appear, that all permanent and important occur-

rences in the internal hidory of a country, are the refult of thole

changes
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cbmpies in the general chara£(er of its population ; and that kiiiga

and miniilers are neceflarily guided in their pnne&s by a feelii^

of the tendencies of this varying charadier) and rail or fucceed ex^
a£^ly as they had judged corre^ly or erroneoufly of its condition.

To trace the caufes and the modes of its variarion, is, therefore,

to defcribe the tru » fources of events ; and merely to narrate the

occurrences to which it gave rife, is to recite a hiftory of actions

without Intelligible motives, and of effects without aflignable

caufes. It is true, no doubt, that political events operate in their

turn on that national chara£):er by which the^ are previoufiy

moulded and controuled t but they are very far, indeed, from be-*

ing the chief agents in its formation ; and the hiftory of thofe very

events is nece^arily imperfcfl:, as well as uninftruflive, if the con^

(ideration of thofe other agents is omitted. They confift of every

thing which aiTeffs the chara£Ier of individuals,•-^manners, educa-

tion, prevailing occupations, religion, tafte, and, above all, the dif-

tribution of wealth, and the ftate of prejudice and c^inions.

It is the more to be regretted that fuch a mind as Mr Fox’s

fhould have been bound up from fuch a fubjed by the (hackles of

an idle theory, becaufe the period of which he treats afibrds the

of all opportunities for profecuting fuch an inquiry, and
ddies not indeed admit of an intelligible or fatisfadory hiftory

upon any other conditions. There are three great events, falling

within that period, of which, it appears to us, that the (lory has

not yet been intelligibly told, for want of fome fuch analyfis of

the national feelings. One is, the univerfal joy and fincere con**

ficlence with which Charles II. was received back, without one

ilipulation for the liberties of the people, or one precaution againft

the abufes of power. This was done by the very people who
had waged war againft a more amiable Sovereign, and quarrelled

with the Proteftor for depriving thenrof their freedom. It is faying

nothing, to (ay, that Monk did this by means of the army. It

was not done either by Monk or the army/ but by the nation ;

and even If it wer^^fiot fo, the queftion would ftill be, by what
change in the dlfpofitions of the army and the nation Monk was
able to make them do it. The fecond event which mult always

appear unaccountable upon the mere narrative of the circumftan-

ccs, is the bafe and abject fubmiiCon of the people to the avowed
tyranny of Charles, when he was pleafed at laft to give up the

ufe of Parliaments, and to tax and govern on his own Tingle autho*

rity. This happened when moft of thofe muft have ftill been alive

who had feen the nation rife up in arms againft his father, and
within five years of the time when it rpfe up ftill more unani*'

moufly againft his fucceiTor, and not oidy changed the fucceffion

of tlK crown, but very ftriitlv defined apd limited its prerogatives.

The
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Tbe ,thltd» is the Revolution itfclf ; an event which was brought

abpi^t by the very individuals who had fubmitted fo quietly to the

domination of Charles, and who, when aflembled in the Houfe
of Commons under James himfelf, bad, of their own aceord,

fent one of their members to the Tower for having obferved,

upon a harfh and tyrannical expreflioa qf the King% that ‘ he

hoped iliey were all £ngli(hmeii, and not to be frighted with a

few hard words. * It is not to give us die hillory of thefe events,

merely to.Cct down the time and circumftances of their occur-

rence. They evidently require fomc explanation, in order to he

comprehended 5 and the narrative will be ;dtogether unfatibfacloryj

as well as totally barren of initru£lion, unlefs it give fome ac-

count of thofe changes in the general temper and opinion of the

nation, by which fuch contiadi‘5lory actions became poffible.

Mi Fox’s conception of the limits of legitimate hiilory, reifrained

him, we are afraid, from entering into fuch confiderations ; and
they will belt eftimatc the amount of his error, who are moil
aware of the importance of the information of which it has de-

prived US. Nothing, in our appreheniion, can be beyond the pro-

vince of legitimate hiftory, which tends to give4;us clear concep-

tions of the times and charafters with which that hiftory is con-

veifant ; nor can the ftory of any time be complete or vaJuau^,

unlefs it look before and after, to the caufes and confequences of

the events which it details, and mark out the period with which it

is occupied, as part of a greater feries, as well as an objefil of fe-

parate coniideration.

In proceeding to the confidcration of Mr Fox’s own part of this

volume, it may be as well to complete that general eilimate of its

exec Hence and defedls which we have been led incidentally to ex-

prefs in a good degree already. We fhall then be able to purfue
our aiialyfis of the fucceflive chapters with less diftraiElion.

The sentiments,we think, are almost all just, and candid, and man-
ly, but the narrative is too minute apd diffusive, and does not in

general flow with much spirit or facility. Inconsiderable incidents

are detailed a: far too great length ; and an extreme and painful

anxiety is shown to ascertain tlie exact truth of doubtful or con-
tested passages, and the probable motives of insignificant and
ambiguous actions. ' The labour which is thus visibly bestowed
on the work, appears disproportioned to the importance of the

result. The history becomes, in a certain degree, languid and
heavy; and something like a feeling of disappointment and impa-
tience is generated, from the tardiness and excessive caution with
urhich the story is carried, for\^^rd. , In those constant attempts too,

to verify the particulars which ate narrated, a certain tone of debate

is frequently .assumed, which savours more of the orator than the

historian^ and though there is nothing florid or rhetorical in tlie

general
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general Cast of the diction, yet those argumentative passages ^
evidently more akin to public speaking than to written composition.

Frequent intenrogaiions—short alternative propositions,—and an
occasional mixture of familiar images and illustrations,—all denote

a certain habit of personal altercation, and of keen.and
contention. Instead, therefore, of a work <««niating the full and

flowing narrative of Livy or Herodotu'* Mr Fox^s book

rather a series of critical remarks narratives of precede

ing viTiriters, mingled up w**
^ occasional details somewhat more

copious and careful than magnitude of the subjects seemed

o require. The histc short, is planned upon too broad a

scale, and the narrativef:®? ^^equently interrupted by small con**

troversies and petty Y-J^z-^^ons. We are aware that these objec-

tions may be ov^’^^ier ? good degree to the smallness of the frag-

ment upon the c’^e unfortunately obliged to hazard them,

and that thrg occupa^^^s Which appear gigantic in this little relic,

might ha’ wealth, r than majestic in the finished work;
but, evc^^ore to/J^hig alloijr^^^

cdnsiOvrs^iOn,’ we can-

not been brfg^^ the details are too minute, and the veri*

‘.ficat’ teorate.

f
‘
of ?AVoductory chapter is full of admirable reasonings and

ju&i reflections. It begins with noticing, that there are certain

periods in the history of every people, which are obviously big

with important consequences, and exercise a visible and decisive

influence on the times that come after. The reign of Henry VII.

is one of these, with relation to England ;—another is that com-
prised between 1588 and 1640 ;—and the most remarkable of all,

is that which extends from the last of these dates, to the death of

Charles II.—the sera of constitutional principles and practical

tyranny—of the best laws, and the most corrupt administration.

It is to the review of this period, that the introductory chapter is

dedicated.

Mr Fox approves of the first proceedings of the Commons

;

but censures without reserve the unjustifiaole form of the pro-

ceedings against Lord Strafford, whom he qualifies with the name
of a great delinquent. With regard to the causes of the civil

war, the most difficult question to determine is, whether the par-

liament made sufficient efforts to avoid bringing affairs to such a

decision. That they had justice on their side, he says, cannot

be reasonably doubted,—^but seems to diink that something more
might haic been done, to bring matters to an accommodation.

With regard to the execution of the King, he makes the follow-

ing striking observations, in that tone of fearless integrity and
natural mildness, which we have already noticed as diaracteristic

of this performance.
« The execution of the King, though a far lefs violent meafore th^n*

• that
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of Lord Strafford, is an event of lb fin^iar 9 nature^ that we can-

not wonder that it (hould have excited more fenfation than any other in

the annp.U of England. This exemplary of fub^H^tial juftice, as it

has been called by fome, of enormous vnckcdnefs/by others, muit be

confidcred in two points of view. Firft, was it not' in itfelf juft aird

nereffary ? Secondly, Was the example of it likely to be faliitary or

pernicious ? In regard to the firit of thefe questions, Mr Hume, not

perhaps intet)tionally, makes the heft juftification of it, by faying, that

while Charles lived, the proje6te<’ republic could never be fecurc. But
CO juftify taking away the life of an individual, upon the principle of

fell^defei^ce, the danger muft be not probJenrutical and remdte, but evi-

dent and immediate. The danger in thisV ‘ dnce was hot of fuch a na-

ture; and the imprifonment, or evra of Charles, might
have given to the republic fuch a degree government

ought to be content with. It muft be wever, on the other

fide, thcit if the republican government had King to efcape,

it would have been an aft of juflice and gen^'h confide • unexampled ;

and to have granted him even his life, would h^'trror, who» among the

more ,rare efforts of virtue. The fliort interval brf which idepofal and
death of princes is become proverbial 5 and thoug)be beyond v be fome
few examples on the other fide, as far as life is concv,^ls clear cbt whe-
ther a fingle inftance can be founds where liberty has beef. orv is <x/> a

depofed monarch. Among the modes of deftroying perfon's'ni i-? ‘n a

fituation, there can be little doubt but that adopted by Cromwell and
his adherents is the leaff diihonourable. Edward the Second^ Richard

the Second, Henry the Sixth. Edward the Fifth, had none of them
long furvived their depoial ; but this was the firit inffance, in our hif-

tory at leaft, where, of fuck an ad, it could be truly faid, that it was

not done in*a comer.
< As to the fecond quefiion, vrhether the advantage tc be derived from

the example i^'as fuch as to juftify an ad of fuch violence, it appears to

me to be a complete folution of it to obferve, that with relped to Eng*
land, (and 1 know not upon what ground we are to (et eramples for

other nations, or, in other words, to take the criminal juftice of the

world into our haiids)^ it was wholly needlefs, the;'efore unjuftifi-

able, to fet one for kings, at a time when it was fended the omce of

King fhould be aboHlked, and confequently, that no perfon (hould be

in the fituation to make it jtbe rule of his conduct.* Befides, the mi-

feries attendant upon a depofed monarch, feem to be fufficient to deter

any prince, who thmks of confequences, from running the rilk of bciug
^

placed in fuch a fituaridn }
or^ if d^th be the only

.
that can deter

him, the fate of former tyrants depqfttl by their fubjefis, would' bjr tip

means encourage him to hope he'could avoid even that cataffjrdphe, Ai
far as we can judge from the etifrnt, the example was eenainly not

efiedual, fince both theibos of Cbaries, though having their fiftHer*8

fete before their eyes; yet feared not to violate the libertiea of the people

even mote than he had attehipted to do.

^ If we confider this queftipii of extuhple in a more eateuM view, and

Tot.' iz. 190. 24. T look
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fook to the general effef^ produced upon the minds cf men^ it cannot

he doubted but the opportunity thus given to Charles, to difplay hia

firmuefs and piety, has created more refpeA for hit memoiy than it

could otberwile have obuined. Rclpcft and pity for the fufferer^ oh
one hand, and hatred to his enemies, on the other, foon produce favour

and averfion to their refpe^ive caufes ; and thus, even though it fhould

be admitted, (which is doubtful), that fome advantage may have been

gained to the caufe of" liberty, by the terror of the example operating

upon the minds of princes, fuch advantilge is far outweighed by the zeal

which admiration for virtue, and pity for fufFerings, the beft palBons of
the human heart, have excited in favour of the royal caufe. It has

been thought dangerous to the morals of mankind, even in fiction and

romance, to make us fympathi/e with charadters whofe general condudt

is blameahle ; but how much greater muft the cffeft be, when in real

hillory our feelings are ifitereiled in favour of a ntonarch with whom,
to fay the leail, his Aib]e£is were obliged to contend in ^rms for their

liberty ? After all, however, notwithAanding what the more reafonable

part of mankind may think upon this qUeftion, it is much to be doubt-

ed whether this lingular proceeding has not, as much as any other cir-

cumflance, ferved to raife the character of the Enghfli nation in the opi-

nion of Europe in general. He who has read, and ftill more he who
has heard in converfation, difculSons upon this fubjedt, by foreigners,

mull have perceived, that, even in the minds of thofe who conderati the

a^, the imprefSon made by it has been far more that of refpe6; and ad-

miration, than that of difgull and horror. The truth is, that the guilt

of the action, that is to fay, the taking away the life of the King, is

what moil men irf^he place of Cromwdl and his aflbciates would have

incurred ; what there is of fplendbifr and of magnanimity irt it, I mean

the publicity and folemnity of the a€l, is wliat few would be capable of

difplaying. It is a degrading fa£l to human nature, that even the fend-

ing avi'a/ of the Duke of Gloucefter was at) inilance of generolity almolt

arnexampled in the hillory of tranfa^ions of this nature'.
*

p. 1
3— 4 7.

Under the protector, of ^hom he speaks with candour, tho

government was absolute—and, on his death, fell wholly into the

hands of the atiny« He speaks with <:onteni{3^ and severe censure

ofMonk for the precipitate aad unconditional submission into which

he hurried the country at the restoratkin ; and makes the following

candid r^Hection on the subsequent punishment of the regicides.

* With rdfjpedi to thi? of thofe who were accufed of having

been moife kaiac^iately concern^ in the King’s death, that of Scrope,

who h^ come iu 4t|»on the proclamation, and of the military, officers

whohad attended^ . trial, was a violation , of every principle,of law

an4Juftice*" But the fete of, the others, though highly difbooourable

to ])^k, whofe whole power had arifev frpm his zeal in their fervicet

and the feyour an^ uonfideace with which they had rewarded him, and
not perhaps very creditable to the nation, of which many had applaud;

tdy more had fupported, and almoii all liad acquiefeed in the aS, is not

certainly
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certainly to be imputed as a crime to the Ktngt or to thofe of his ad*

vibrs who were of the Cavalier party. The paifion revenge, though

properly condemned both by philofophy and religioa^ yet when it is .ex*'

cited by injurious treatment of pcr£>ns juftly dear to us, is among the

moft excufeable of human frailties ; and if Charles, in his general con*

du(^, had fhown ftronger feelings of gratitude for fervices performed to,

his &ther, his charader, in the eyes of many, would be rather raifed^than

lowered by this example of fevcrity againd the regicides.
*

p. 22, 23.

The mean and unprincipled lubraission of Charles to Louis XIV,
and the profligate pretences upon which he was perpetually soli-

citing an increase of his disgraceful stipend, are mentioned with

becoming reprobation. The delusion of the Popish plot is no-

ticed at some length ; and some admirable remarks are introduced

with reference to the debates on the expediency of passing a bill

for excluding the Duke of York from' the Crown, or of imposing
certain restrictions on him in the event of hiu succession. The
following observations are distinguished for their soundness, as

well as their acuteness ; and are applicable, iii principle, to every'

period of our history in which it can be necessary to recur to the

true principles of the constitution.
* It is not eafy to conceive upon what principles even the Tories

could juftify their fupport of the reftriftions. Many among them,

doubt, faw the provifions in the fame light in which the \Vhigs repre-

fented them, as an expedient, admirably indeed adapted to the real oh-

jed of upholding the prefent King’s power, by the defeat of the ex-

cluiioii, but never likely to take efred for their pretended purpofe of
controuling that of his fucceflbr ; and fupported them for that very

reafon. ' But fuch a principle of conduft was too fraudulent to be a-

vowed ; nor ought it perhaps, in candour, to be imputed to the majo-

hty of the party. To thofe who aded with good faitli, and meant

tliat the reftridions fliould really take place, and be effedual, furely it

ought to have occurred, (and to thofe who moft prized the prerogatives

of the crown, it ought moft forcibly to have occurred), that in confent-

iiig to curtail the powers of the crown, rather than to alter the fuceef*

lion, they w^ere adopting the greater, in order to avoid the le&r eviU

The queition of, what are to be the powers of the fcrown, is furely of.

fuperior importance to that of, who fhall wear it ? Thofe, at leaft*

who.conflder the royal prerogative as vefted in the King^ not for his

fake, but for that of his fubjeds, muft conGder the one of thefe quel-

tions as much above the other in dignity, as the rights of the public

are mote valuable than thofe of an individual. In this view, the

rogattDes of the cromi are in suhstarwe and effect the rights j?f the p&h
pk ; and these rights of the people tuere md to be sofir^ced to

f^e ofpreserving the succession to ike mostfavoured prince, much lels*

fd^ne who, on account of his religious p^uaiion, was' jtiftly lean^
and lulped^. lu truth,' the queftion between the exdufton a|id reflric-^

tiotis feems teculiarly calculated to afcertaiir the difi'ereal' views in which
JL 2 siie
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the different parties in thiV country bate feen, and perhapt ever will iVe»

the prerogarivtes of the crown, 'fhe Whigs, who conlider them as a
truft for the people, a dodtrinc which the Tories themfelves, when pufh^

M in argument^ vriU fometiires admit, naturally tln’nk it their duty ra*

ther to change the manager of the trnil, than to impair the fuhjefi of

it i while others, who confider them as the right or property of the

King,, will as naturally as they would do in the cafe of any other

property, and confent to the lofs or anuilulation of any part of it, fbir

the purpofe of preferving the remainder to him, whom they flyle the

rightful owner. If the people be the fovereign, and the King the

legate, it is better to change the bailiff than to injtirc the farm ; but ^
the King be the propnetcr, it i^ better the farm fhoiild be impaired,

p2irt of k deffroyed, than that the whole lliould pafs over to an

ufurper. The royal prerogative ought, according to tlw Whigs, (npt

in the cafe of a Popift fucceffor only, but in all cafes), to reduced

W fuch powers as are iu their eaercife beneficial to the people ; and of

the benefit of thofe they .will not ralhly fuffer the people to be deprived,

whether the executive power be in the hands of an hereditary, or of an

eledled King ;
of a regent, or of any other denomination of magiftrate ;

while, on th^ .er hand, they who confider prerogative with reference

only to rr * will, with equal readinefs, confent either to the exten-'

fioi^or f' ^^penfion of its exercife, as the occafronal interells of the

princ 'f P^reem to require.
' p. 37—39.

0^® lie"reality of any design 10 assassinate the King by those

engiged- in what was called the Rye-Hduse-Plot, Mr Fox appears

to entertain considerable doubt, partly on account of the impro-

bability of many of the circumstances, and partly on account of

th<? uniform and resolute deni il of Rumbold, the chief of that

party, in circumstances when he had no coiiceiveable induce-

n^ent to disguise the truth. Of the coiulemnation of Russell and

fiydney, he speaks with the indignation which must be felt by
all Hends to liberty at the recollection of that disgraceful pro-

ceeding. The following passage is one of the most eloquent and
one of the most characterj.‘:tic in the whole volume.

* Upon evidence such as has been stated, was this great and ex-

cellent man (S3"dney) condemned to die. Pardon was not to be ex-

pected. Mr Hume says, that such an interference on the part of the-

King, though it might have been an act of heroick generosity, canid

not be regarded as rtI' indispensable duty* He might have said,

with more propriety, that k was idle to expect that the government,’

aiifer having incurred so much guilt in order to obtain the aentenc«,t

M^ould, by remitting it, relinqui.sli the object just when it was witlt*^

Fm its grasp. The same histoi ian considers the jury as highly blame-

able, and so do I ; but what was their gttdt, in comparison of tltat

of the court who tried, and of the government who prosecuted, in

tins- infamous cause? Yet the jury, being the only party that can
with toy colour be stated us o-cting independently, of the

. ment,.
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iaetity is the only one Aientioiied by him hhmealile. The pros6«-

jcutbr is wholly omitted in his censure, and so is the court ; this last,

not from any tenderness for the judge, (who, to do tiiis author jus-
tice, is no favourite with him), but lest th^ ddfoaS connexion be-
tween that branch of the judicature and the goternracut should
strike the reader too forcibly ; for Jefferies, in this ' instance, ought
t£) be regarded as the mere tool and instrument (a fit one', no doubt)
tjf the prince who had appointed hitti for the purpose of this and si-

milai* services.
. Lastly, the King is grkvfcly introduced on die quesf-

tion of pardon, as if he had had no hri<ir concern in the cause, and
'were now to decide upoti the propriety* of extending mercy to a cri-

mihal condemned by a court ofjudicature ; nor are wc onceremind-
ed what that judicature was, by whom appointed, by Whoril influ-

enced, by whom called upon, to receive that detestable evidence,
the very recollection of which, evert at this distance of time, 'firefe

every honest heart with indignation. As ^ell might we palliate the
^

murders of Tiberius, who seldom put to death his victims without
*

,a previous decree of his senate. The moral of all this seems to
that whenever a prince can, by intimidation, corruption, illegal evi-

dence, or other such means, obtain a verdict agaiiV'tC^ subject whom
he dislikes, he may cause him to be executed withuw ny breach of
indispensable duty

; nay, that it is an act of heroic gb»n
spares him. I never reflect on Mr Hume’s statement Vry the
but with the deepest regret. Widely as I differ from

rt

'

ny otlier occasions, this appears to me to be the most
passage of hip wheJe work. A spirit of adulation towards deceased
princes, tliough in a good measure free from the imputation of in-

terested meanness, whidt is justly attached to flattery, wlira applied
to living monarchs

5 yet, as it is less intelligible with respect to its

motives, than the other, so is it in its consequences still more perni-

cious to the genera} interests of mankind. Fear of censure from
contemporaries will seldqm have much effect upon men in situations

of unlimited authority ; they will too often flatter themselves, that
the same power which enables them to commit the crime, will se-

cure them from reproach. The dread of postliumous infamy, there-
fore, being the only restraint, tlieir consciences excepted, upon the
passions of jjuch persona, it is lamentable that this last defenpe,
{feeble enough at best), shotild in an-y degree be impaired ; and
impaired it must be, if not totally destroyed, when tyrants can hope
to find in a man like Hume,, no less eminei\t for Otc integrity an,d

Jjenevolence of his heart, tlian for the depdj and soundness of his
amderstanding, am apologist for even they' foulest murders,*
p, 4?8-—50.

The circumstanices of Mr Locke*s expulsion from Oxford, are
^larratcd witli rather more minuteness than seems to be neae$-»

«ary ; and the story is summed up wdth this striking reflection.

Thus, while, wifoout the shadow of a crime, Mr Locke lost a

attended with some emolament, and great convctxiencc,

T 5 wan
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was the University deprived of, or rather thus, from the base prin-

ciples of servility, did she cast away, the man the having produced
whom is now her chiefest glory ; and thus, to those who arc not de-

termined to be blind, did the uue nature of absolute power discover

itself, against which the middling station is not more secure than the

most exalted. Tyranny, when glutted with the blood of tlie great,

and the plunder of the rich, vrill condescend to hunt humbler game,
and make a peaceable and innocent fellow of a college the object of its

persecution. Jn this instance, one ivould almost imagine there was
some instinctive sagacity in the government of that time, which
pointed out to them, even befon\ he had made himself knowm to the

world, the man who was destined to be the most successful, adver-

sary of superstition and tyranny.
' p. 54*.

- , The uncontrouled tyranny of Charles’s administration in his

<^tter days, is depicted with much force and fidelity ; and the

^^/imour raised by his other ministers against the Marquis of Ha-
for having given an opinion in council that the North A-

^ ^Vican colonies should be made participant in the benefits of the
' constitution, gives occasion to the following natural re-

.tion.

* There is somediing curious in discovering, that, even at this

early period, *a question rdative to North American liberty, and even

to North American taxation, w^s considered as the test of principles

friendly* hr adverse, to arbitrary power at home. But the truth is,

thii among the several controversies which have arisen, there is no
other v/herein the natural rights of man on the one hand, and the

authority of artificial institution on the other, as applied respectively,

by the Whigs and Tories, to the English constitution, are so fairly

put in issue, nor by which the line of separation between the two
’ parties is so strongly and distinctly marked. ^ p. 60.

The character of Charles is drawn by Mr Fox with great free-

dom^ but we think with perfect fairness and candour,
* From the facts, which have been stated, * he observes, * we may

collect, that hi^ ambition was directed solely against his subjects,

while he w’as comph^tely indifferent concerning tlie figure which he

they m'ght make in the general affairs of Europe ; and that his

desire of power was more unmixed with the love of glory than that

of any other man whom history has recorded ; that he was unprin-

cipled, ungrateful, mean and treacherous 5 to which may be added,

vindictive and remorseless. For Burnet, in refusing to him the

.
praise of clemency and forgiveness, seems to be perfectly justifiable ;

nor is it conceivable upon what pretence hb partizans have taken

this groimd of panegyric. I doubt whether a single instance can be

jlgpuced, of his having spared the life of any one, whom motives

«raer of policy, or of revenge, prompted him to destroy.
“ * On the other hand, it would he want of candour to m^ntain,

that Cliarles was entirely destitute of good qualities*; nor was the

propriety
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propriety of Bumet*s comparison Between him and Tiberius ever

felt, I imagine, by any one but its author. He was gay and alfa*

hie ; and, if incapable of the sentiments belonging to pride of a laud-

able sort, he was at least free from haughtiness and insolence. The
praise of politeness, which the Stoics aie not perhaps wrong in class-

ing among the moral virtues, provided they it to be one of

tiie lowest order, has never been denied him ; and nc had in an emi-

nent degree that facility of temper which^ tliough considered by

some moralists as nearly allied to vice, jet, inasmuch as it contri-

butes gready to the happiness of those an>und us, is, in itself, not

only an engaging, but an estimable qualit;y. His support of the

Queen during the heats raised by the Popish plot, ought to be ta-.

ken rather as a proof that be was not a monster, than to be ascribed

to him as a merit ; but hU steadiness to his brother, though it may
and ought, in

.
a great measure, to he accounted for uppn selfish

principiQS, had at least a strong resemblance to virtue. «

* The best part of diis Prince’s character seems to have been hi«

kindness towards ills misitresses, and his affection for his children,

and Dthers nearly connected to him by the ties of blood. His recom-

mendation of the Dutchess of Portsmouth and Mrs Gwyn, upon
his deathbed, to his successor, is much to his honour ; and they who
censure it, seem, in their zeal to show themselves strict moralists, to

have suffered their notions of vice and virtue to have fiillen into

strange confusion. Charles’s connexion with those ladies might be
vicious ; but, at a moment when that connexion was upon the ’'oint

of being finally and irrevocably dissolved, tc concern tilmself about
their future welfare, and to recommend them to his b'^otlier with

earnest tenderness, was virtue. It is not for the interest of morality

that the good and evil actions, even of bad men, should be con-
founded. His affection for the Duke' Gloucester, and for die

Dutchess of Orleans, seems to have been sincere and cordial. To
attribute, as some have done, his grief for tlie loss of the ^Irst to

political considerations, founded upon an intended balance of po^Arer

between his two brothers, would be an absurd refinement, whatever
were his general disposition; but when we reflect upon that care-

lessness which, especially in his youth, was a conspicuous feature of
his character, the absurdity becomes sdli more striking. And
though. Burnet more covertly, and Ludlow more openly, insinuate

that his fondness for his. sister was of a criminal nature, I never
could find that there was any ground whatever for such a suspicion \

nor does the little that remains of their epistolary correspondence
give it the smallest countenance. Upon the whole, Charles the" Se-
cond was a bad man, and a bad king : let us not palliate his crimes i

but neither let uS adopt false or doubtful imputations, for tfee pur-
pose of making him a Monster. * p. 62-—66.

'riie Introductory Chapter is closed by the following profound^

anti important remarks, which fnay indeed serve as a key to the

whole transactions of the ensuing reign.

T < Whnov-ear
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* Whoever reviews the interestittg period Whilst^ have been dis-

cussing?) upon the principle recommended in the Cutset bf this chap-^

will find) that) fi'Oiti the consideration of the pkst^ to prognos-
ticate the future, woiTld, at the moment of Charles’s demise, be no
wy task. Between two persons, one of whom should expect that

the country would retrain sunk in slavery, the other, that the cau<»e

of freedom would revive and triumph, it would be difficult TO

decide, whose reasons were better supported, whose speculations

^more probable. X should guess that he who desponded, had
looked more at the state of the pi^ilic ; while he who was sanguine^

had fixed bis eyes more attendvely upon the person who was about
to mount the tlirone. Upon reviewiM the two great parties of the

nation, one observation occurs very mrcibly, and that is, that the

great strength of tlic Whigs consisted in their being able to brand
meir adversaries as favourers of Popery ; that of the Tories (as far

' as their strength depended upon opinion, and not merely up^ the

power of the Crown), in their finding colour to represent the Whigs
as republicans. From this observation we may draw a further in-

ference, that, in proportion to the radiness of the Crown, in avow-

ing and pressing forward the cause of Popery, and to die modera-
tion and steadiness of the Whigs, in adhering to the form of mo-
narchy, would be the chance of the people o? England, for chang-

ing an ignominious despotism, for glory, liberty and happiness.
*

p. f ", 67.

J.A .10$ was known to have had so large a sliare in die Councils

of his trother, that no one expected any materM change of syvS-

tem from his accession. The Church, indeed, it was feared, might

be leas safe under a professed Catholic ; and the severity of his

temper might inspire some dread of an aggravated oppression.

It seems to be Mr Fox’s great object, in this first chapter, to prove

that the object of his early policy was, not to establisli the Ca-
tholic religion, but to make himself absolute and independent of

liis rarUament.
* It is the more matserial, ’ he judiciouriy observes, * to attend to

this distinrtion, because the Tory historians, especially such of diem
as are not Jacobites, have taken much pains to induce us to attribute

the violences ai;J illegalities of this reign to James’s religion, which

was peculiar to him, rather dian to that desire of absolute powef,

which so many other princes have Had, tenre, and always will have,,

in common widi him. The policy of such misrepresentation is t3b.

viouo* .
XI this reign is to be considered as a period tnsulated, as it

werb,’ and unconnected with the

"rite events o£ it arc to be attribute

eneral course of history, and H"

eacluriMy lo the particular cha-

and paiticular attachmettts of the ntoiar^, the aole inference^

that we must.not have aCadiofo for our King ; whereas,

consider it, which history w^t wammts us to do^ as a part of
that which had been pursued by all tbu Btaart l^ngs, as well

prior as stibse<|uent to die Restoration, the lessop which it affords is
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Very diSh'ent, * ai >jc^dl far more ihstrticthrfe. We are taup^lir, g;e-

herally, the diingers Englishmen ^viil ah^afs bt liable tb, if, from
favour to a Prince upon the throne, Or from ^ etmfidcnoe, however
grounded, that his vieWs are agreeable tb out trivn ^iibitions of th&

constitution, we, in any considerable degree, abate of that vigilant

and unremitting jealousy of the powertsf the efoWni' 'which can alone

secure to us the effect of those wise laws that have been provided f(?i*

the benefit of the Bubjeet; and still more particularly, that it is in

vain to think of making a comprornhie with power, and by yielding

to it in other points, presei-ving 5ome favourite object, such, for in-

fitance, as the Church in James’s case, from its grasp. ’ p. 102, 105.

The fact itself, he conceives, is completely established by the

manner in which his secret negotiations with France were carried

on ; ill the whole of which, he was zealously served by ministers,

no one of whom had the slightest leaning towards Pop-vy,, or*
could ever be brought to countenance the measures which he afr

tsrwards pursued in its favour. It is made still more evident by
the complexion of his proceedings in Scotland^ where, the test,

which he enforced at the point of the bayonet, was a Protestant

test

—

so much soi videedy that he himself could not fake it—and the

objects of his persecution, dissenters from the Protestant chunjh of

England. We consider this point therefore*—and it Is one of no
small importance in the liistory of this period—ts suSiciem) e-

• stablished.

It does not seem necessary to follow the author into the detail

of that sordid and degrading connexion which James v:’as so

anxious to establish, by becoming, like bis broth the p{?ni>ioner

of the French monarch. The bitter and dignified contempt with

which it is treated by Mr Fox, may be guessed at ftoiA tiit fol-

lowing account of the first remittance.
* Within a very few days from th'at in which the latter of dreitt

had passed, he (the French ambassador) was empoweted to ac-

company the delivery of a letter from his ma:.Ler, with the agree-

able news of having received from him bills of exchan^ to the

amount of five hundred thousand liwes, to be usjd in wKat-
ev&r njianner might be convenient to the King of England’s
service. The account whiefi BaiilloU gives d* the manner In

which this sum was received, is altogether ridiculous : the iCiAg^s

eyes were foil of' tents ; and tlirce of his ministers, Rochester,

Sijinderland, and Godplphin, came severally to the French ambaW
Saidor, to express the sense tfelr master had of the ohligatitm, in

terms the most Javii^. Indeed, demonstrations of giutitude from,

the King directly, as well as through lus ministers, for ifliis sc^plV,

were such, a$ if they had been, used by some unfoitunate individual

who, with his whole family, Iwtd Inieia saved, by the timely SucCfeCiy

of some kind and powerful protector, from a gaol and all its h<Sff6t%

would be deemed rather too ^fiong dian too Woak. Barillon bittiBt&f

jeemf surprised when he rtl no : ; bur imputes tliem to what
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was piobahly thfiir redj cause, to iJie appitheusions.that had been

entenained, (^ery mueasonable t^es I >, that the King of France

inight no longer choose to intetfere in the affairs of England, and,

consequently, his'stt|Js|port could not^ relied on for the grand object

of assimilating diis government to his own* * p. 83, 84.

After tills, Lord Cburcbhill is’sent to Paris ou the part of the

tributary King*
* But such was the hnpression made by the frankness and genero-*

;sity of Lewis, that diere was no question of discussing or capitulat-

ing, but every thing rmiitted to tliat Prince, and to tlie infois

xnation his ministers might give him, respecting the exigency of afr

fairs in England. He who had so handsomely been beforehand, in

granting the assistance of five hundred thousand livres, was only to

be thanked for past, not importuned for future, munificence. Thus

,
ended, for the present, this disgusting scene of iniquity and non-

sen^, in which all the actors seemed to vie with each otlier in pros-

tituting the sacfed names of friendship, generosity, and gratitude, in

one of the meatiest and most criminal transactions which history re*

eords. * p* 87.
. . : - .

The following reflection is as natural as it is high-minded and

consolatory.
* How little cOixld Barillon guess, that he was n^otiaimg with

me '-•‘ ho was destined to be at the head of an administration, which,

i-’W years, would send the same Lord Churchill, not to Paris^

to tplore Lewis for succours towards enslaving England, or to*

thank him for pensions to her monarch, b)it to combine all Europe

against him in the cause of liberty ; to rout his armies, to take his

towns, to humble his pride, and to shake to the foundation that lii-

bric of power which it had been the business of a long life to raise,

at the expense of every sentiment of tenderness to his subjects, and

of iusdee and good faith to foreign nations ! It is •with difficulty the

reader can persuade hhnself that the Godolphin and Churchill here

mentioned arc the same persons who were afterwards, one in tlie ca-

lumet, one in the field, the great conductors of the war of the Suc-

cessipn. How little do they appear invthe one instance ! how great

in, the otifcr ! , And the investigaridn of the cause to which this ex-

cessive difference is principally omng, will produce a most useful

,
Is the difference to be attributed, to any, superiority of ge-

;yuus in the prince whom they served in the latterpmod of their lives ?

i&ueen Anne’s cap«^:ity appears uoiiave b^nrirferior even to her fa-

Did they enjoy, in a greater degree, her favour and ctmfi-

V The very reverse is mi? fact, ; SuLt,..m one case, they weie

I of a Kihg plotting agaihn.Eis peS^ m the ot^er, the jpi-

C|&t^s of z fpe gorenunent acti^ ^nciples, and

energies' which no state republican

supply. How forcibly mtjit me cohieaxtpjation .of these^ men m
‘

^^VdppOsitie situatiotts teach ;^s6ns engaged in political fife, that

a and poptdar government is desireablc, not only for die public
' '

.
.

good,
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good, but for their olvn greatness and com*deration, for every object

of generous ambition ! * p. 88, 89^

As James, in the outset of his retgn, p^pf^ed a tesolution to

adhere to the system of government est^lKsfct^ by his brother,

and made this declaration, in the first place^ to his Scotish Par^

liament, Mr Fox thinks it necessary to take a slight retrospective

view of tl^ proceedings of Charles towards that unhappy coun-

try } and details, from unquestionable ai|thorities, such a scene

of intolerant oppression and atrocious cruelty, as to justi:^ him
in saying, that the state of that kingdom was * a state ot more
absolute slavery than at that time subsisted in any part of Chris^

tendom. *

In both Parliaments, the King's revenue was granted for life,

in terms of his demand, without discussion or hesitation ; and
Mr Hume is censured with severity, and apparently with justice,

for having presented his readers with a summary of the arguments •

which he would have them believe were actually used in the House
of Commons on both sides of this question, ‘ This nnsrepreseu-
‘ tation, ’ Mr Fox observes, ‘ is of no small importance, inasmuch
* as, by intimating that such a question could be debated at all,

* and^much more, that it was debated with the enlightened views,
^ and bold topics of argument with which his genius supplied
* him, he gives us a vefy false notion of the character of the
^ Parliament, and of the times which he is describing. It \ sot

^ improbable, that if the arguments had been used, whicli hi*
* historian supposes, the utterer* of them would have been ex-
* pelled, or sent to the Tower | and it is certain, that he would
* not have been heard with any degree of attention, or. even pa^
* tience. ' p. 142.

The following observations on the character oY the High Church
party are acute and valuable j and apply to other times besides

those of which the author is treating.

‘ Their general character appears to have been a high notion of
the King's constitutional power, to which was superaiid^ a^ldnd of
religious abhorrence of all resistance to the Monarch,Wt only in

cases where such resistance was directed against ijie preioga*

tive, but even in opposition to encroachments, which Uie MoiuwHt.;
might make beyond the extended limits which they assi^ed to h^.
prerogative. But these tenets, and still more, the principle of

duct naturally resulting from them, were confined to the civil,;a« ;
contradistinguished from the ecclesiastical, polity of die coun^*
In church matters, they nitither acknowledged any very high ah&b-

:

rity in the Crown, nor ihey willing to submit to any royal eh*
croachinent on that side ; and a steady attachmetit to thecihurch ;

England, with a proportionable eversion to ail^dissehjnrs fromittf
whether Caiholick op Protestant, was almost universally prevald^t

mmg
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nmong them. A iue consideiiralio^i of thes^ distinct features in tbi

character of a party so powerful in Charles’s and James’s time, 4.nd

even when it was lowegk {diat b, during' the reigns of the two first

Trinces of the House'W BrunsiWi^k*) by no. means inconsiderable,

is exceedingly necessary to the right understanding of Englisli His-
tory. It affords a clue to many passages otlierwisc unintelligible.

For want of a proper attention to tliis circumstance, some historians

have considered the coinduct of the Tories in promoting Uie Revolu-
tion, as an instance, of great inconsistency. Some have supposed#

contrary to the clearest evidence, that their notions of passive obe-

dience, even in civil matters, were limited, and that thtir support

of the goveminent of Charles and James, was founded upon a l^lief,

tha:t those Princes would never abuse their prerogative for the pur-
pose of introducing arbitrary sway. But this h) pothesis js contrary

to the evidence both of iheir declaration and their conduct. ’— Ab-
. solute power in civil matters, under the specious names of monarchy
and prerogative, formed a most essential part of tlie Tory creed 5

but the order in which Church and King are placed in the favourite

device of the parly, is not accidental, and is well calculated to show
the genuihc principles of such among tl:icTr) as are not corrupted by
influence. Accordingly, as the sequel of this reign will abundantly

when they found tliemselves compelled to make an option,

they Jitefetted, W'itbout any degree of ^consistency, their first idol

to heir second, and when they could not preserve both church and
K declaitd for the former. ’ p. 153—156*

c last chaptei is more occupied with narrative, and less with

argument and reflectnm, than that which precedes it. It contains

the story of the unfoitunate and desperate expeditions of Argyle
and Monmouth^ and of the condemnation and death of their un*-

happy leaders, l^r Fox, though convinced that the misgovern-^

metit was such as fully to justify resistance by arms, seems to ad-

mit that both those enterprises Were rash and injudicious. With
his usual cantiouT and openness, he observes, that ^ the pruden-

.tial reasons against resistance at that time were exceedingly

st^ng ) and that there ts no point, indeed, in human concerns,

wherein the dictates of virtue and of worldly prudence are so iden-

tified, as in this great question of resistance by force to establish-

ed Mveniftteiits.
”

The expeditions of Monmouth and Argyle had Been ebneerted

.^together, and were intended to take effect at the same moment^
Monnmtth^ however# who was reluctantly forced upon the en«

terprise# was not so soon ready, and Argyle landed in the High-
. iapds with a very small force ^fore the Duke bad sailed from

‘ llolbUid. The details of his irresdhue councils and inefiectual

.marchcj, are giyen at far too great length. Though they give

occasion to one profound and important remark, which we do
jKot recollect cvfti' jtp have met with before 5 but of the justice of
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which all who have acted with partlee ipyfit have had ^lelanchcly

and fatal experience, {t is intr^liced when speaking of the dis-.

union that prevailed among Atgyl^^s Huk band of followers.
^ Add to aU this, ' he says, * that wliere spiritwas not wanting, i:

was accompanied with a d^ree and species of perversity wholly in-v

explicable, and w'hich can hardlygain l>clieffroHi anyone, whose ex-

porienee has not made him acquainted with extreme diiHciiliy of
l^rsuading men, who pride themselves upon estravagaiit love of
liberty, rather to ccimprcmiise lipoii some points with those who have,
in the main, tlie same views with themselves,, than to give powxT (a
power which will infidlibly be used for their own destruction) to an
adverlary, of principles diametricsuly opposite ; in other words, ra-

ther to concede sonaetliiag to a fiiend, dian every thing to an ene-
my.

» p. 187, 188.

The account of Argyle’s deportment from the time of hi^ cap-
rure to that of his execution, is among tlie most striking passages
in the book; and the mildness and magnanimity of his resigua-
rion, is described wdth kindred feelings by his generous historian
The merits of this nobleman are perhaps somewhat exaggerated
for he certaijily wanted conduct aiid decision for the part he had
undertaken ; and more a,i!miration is expressed at the equanimity
with which he went to death, than the recent frequency of this,

species of heroism can allow us to sympathize with ; but the’ «'tory

is finely and feelingly told ; and the impression which it ! 'S

im the mind of the reader is equally favourable to the autlic.. id
to the hero of it. We can only make room for the concludin|^
scene of the tragedy.

‘ Before he left the Castle he had hrs dinner at the usual hour, at
which he discoursed not only calmly, but even cheerfully, with Mr
Charteris and others. After dinner he retired, as was hia custom, to
his bedchamber, where, it is recorded, tlaat he slept quietly for about
a quarter of an hour. AVhilehe was in bed, one of ihe members of thtf

council came and intimated to the attendants a desire lu speak witft
him : upon beipg told that the Earl was asleep, and had left orders
not to be disturbed, the manager disbelieved die account, y-^hich he
considered as a device to avoid further questionings. To satisfy

hirn» the door of the bed-chamber w^as half opened, and he then be*
held, eidoymg a sweet and tranquil slumber, the man, who by the
doom of him and his fellows, was to die within the space of two
short hours ! Struck with the sight, he hurried, out of the roosn,
quitted the Cattle with the utmost precipitation, hid himself in
hi the' lodgings of an acquaintance who lived nefaJr, where he flung
himself upon the first feed that presented itself, and had every ap-
pearance of a man suffering the most excruciating tonune. ^ His
friend, who had been apprized by the servant of stateJoe wa$ in*

and who naturally concluded that be was ill, olFered liim spme %viae«

He refwsj^d, sayb'g^ * that xvill net help me ;
T have,, been
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in at Ar^yle^ atid $aw him sleeping as pleasantly as ever man did^

within an hour of eternity. But as for me . * The name of
tlie person to whom this anecdote relates^ is not mentioned^ and the

truth of it may therefore be fairly considered as liable to that degree

of doubt, witli which men of judgment receive every species of tra-*

ditional history. Woodrow, however, whose veracity is above sus-

picion, says he had it fmm the most unquestionable authority. It is

not in itself unlikely, and who is there that would not wiSh it true f

What a satisfactcfry spectacle to a philosophical mind, to see the op-

pressor, in the zenith of his power, envying his victim ! What an
acknowledgment of the superiority of virtue ! what an affecting,

and forcible testimony to the Value of that peace of mind, which in-,

nocence alone can confer ! We know not who this man was
; but

when we reflect, tliat the guilt which agonized him was probably,

incurred for the sake of some vain title, or at least of some increase

of wealth, which he did not want, and possibly knew not how to en-

joy, our disgust is turned into something like compassion for that

^ ery foolidi class of men, whom the world calls wise in their gene-

ration. ^ p, 207-209.
* On tne scaffold he embraced his friends, gave some tokens of

renlfebrance to his son-in-law. Lord Maitland, for his daughter and
grandchildren, stript -himself of part of his apparel, of which he

likewise made presents, and laid his head upon foe block. Having
'da short prayer, he gave the signal to foe executioner, which

wii instantly obeyed, and his head severed from his body. Such
were the Last liours, and such foe final close, of this great man’s lift.

May the like happy serenity in such dreadful circumstances, and a

death equally glorious, be foe lot of. all, whom tyranny, of whatever

denomination or description, shall in any age, or in any country, call

to expate foeir virtues on the scaffold 1 * p. 211. *

Rumbold, who had accompanied Argyll in this expedition,

speedily shared his fate. Though a mail of intrepid courage, and

fully aware oif the fate that awaited him, he persisted to his last

hour in professing his innocence of any design to assassinate King
Charles at the Jlyehouse. Mr Fox gives great importance to this

circMniiiancc.; and spems disposed to conclude^ on the faith of it,

tfea^ the Ryeiipuse plot itself was altotgether a fStlrication of the

ejwnt party,, to transfer to their adversaries the odium which ha4

tjhrown upon them with as little justice^ by foe prqsecutiws

foe Popish plot. It does, not appeal! to us, howeyer, that ^lis

fconchisionv^t^spadfi .out in a ipanner altogether satis£a<?t9ry.„
, i

The expefol^ .of Monmoofo is detailed with as red^ndaot a

fulness ar fhat^ of Argyle, and th# character of its leader still

more ovemd^. } ^bough' hfo Fox has a laodabie jealousy of.

kings, indeed^ we are 'atrad he has rather a partiality for nobles.

MoQmoufo;i^eai<e;to have idle, handsome,
.

presumptu^

ous> incapahfe youfo, with ntme of foe virtues of a patriot, and.

none
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none of the talents of an usurper | aUd we really cannot discover

upon what grounds Mr Fot would exalt Wm into a hero. He
was in arms, indeed, against a tyrant % and that tyrant, though

nearly connected with him by the ties of blood, sentenced him with

unrelenting cruelty to death. He Was plunged at once from the

heights of fortune, of youthful pleasure, and of ambition, to the

most miserable condition of existence,—to die disgracefully after

^having stooped to ask his life by abject Submission. Mr Fox
dwells a great deal too long, we think, !^bth upon his wavering'

and unskilful movements before hi^^ defeat, and on some ambigu-

ous words in the letter which he afterwards wrote to King
James 5 but the natural tenderness of his disposition enables him
to interest us in the description of his after sufferings. The fol-

lowing extract, we think, is quite characteristic of the author.
* In the meanwhile, the Queen Dowager, who seems to have be-

haved with a uniformity of kindness towards her husband's son tliat

does her great honour, urgently pressed the King to admit his ne-

phew to an audience. Importuned tliercfore by iutreaties, and insti-

gated by tlie curiosity which Monmouth’s mysterious expressions,

and Sheldon’s story had excited, he consented^ though with a fixed

determination to show no mercy# James was not; ofthe number of

those, in whom the want of an extensive uuderstaiiding is compen-
sated by a delicacy of sentiment, or by those right fee&igs
are often found to be better guides for the conduct, tha&the i * .t

accurate reasoning. His nature did not revolt, his blood did not

run cold, at the tlioughts of beliolding the son of a brother whom he
had loved, embracing his knees, petitioning, and petitioning in vain,

for life ; of interchanging words and looks with a nephew on whom
he was inexorably determined, within forty-eight short hours, . to m-
infiict an ignominious death. .

* In Maepherson’s extract from King’s James’s Slfemoirs, it is

confessed that tlie King ought not to have seen, if he was not dis-

posed to pardon the culprit ; but whether the obserration is made
by the exiled prince himself, or by him who gives the extract, is in

this, as in many other passages of those Memoirs, difBcUlt to. deter-

mine. Surely if the King had made this reflection before Mon-
mouth’s execution, it must have occurred to that Monaren, that if

he had inadvertently done that which he ought hot to ha^ done
witbottt an intetftiem to pardon, the only remedy was to cdxrect that

part of his conduct which was still in his power, and since he could

not recall the-mterview, to grant the pardon; * p, ^9-
' Being i^^tenced to die in two days, he imade ahumbb npplica-

tidti to the King for sdihe littfe. re^pfte^ biit met with a poeitive

and stem refusal. The most remarlcable thing in ^tJie S&istory df
his last hoursV the persecutjon which he suffered feom the

bishops who, had been sent to comfort him. 'ITiese ^veifehd per-

sons^ it appears^ ^eater part of the time urging 1dm
to
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to profess the orthf^dcqc cjoc^ripes of passive obedience and non-re-
sisiHhce 5 without which? they said, he could not be an upright
member of the chorch^ nor attain to a proper state of repentance.

It must never be forgotten, indeed, as Mr Fox has remarked, if

wc would understand the histary of this period, * that the ortho-
* dox membera of the church regarded monarchy not as a hu-
‘ man, but as a institution; and passive obedience and,
* non-resistance, tiOt as poliiical measures, but as articles of re^
‘ h^ion, ’

.

'

Tlie following account of the dying scene of this misguided
and unhappy, youth> very striking and pathetic ; though a cer-

tain tone of sarcasrr. towards the reverend assistants does not, to

our feelings, harmonize entirely with the more tender traits of

the picture.

^ At ten o’clock on the 15th, Monmouth proceeded in a carrJagf*

of tlie tieiireuant of tljie Tower, to Tower-Hill, the place destined-

{lt Ins execution. The two bishops were in the carriage with him,
;iiTd one of them tot>k that opportunity of informing him, that their

coutroversifil altercations were not yet at an end ; and that upon
tlie scaffold, he would again be pressed for more explicit and satis-

factory declarations of repentance. 'When arrived at the bar, which

had been put up for the purpose of keeping out ilie multitude, Mon-
iJi; nth descended from the carriage, and mounted the scaffold, witlj

11 mm step, attended by his spiritual assistants. The sheriffs and
uripner^$ were already tliere. The concourse of spectators was

innumerable, and if we aie to credit traditional accounts, never was
the general compassion more affectingly expressed. The tears, sighs,

and g^-oaps,, which the first sight of this heart-rending spectacle pro-

duce:h were soon succeeded by an universal and awful silence ; a

respectful attention, and affectionate anxiety, to hear every, syllable

that should pass die lips of the sufferer. The Duke began by say-

ing he should speak lit*^)e ; he came to die, and he should die a Pro-

testant of the church of England. Here he was interrupted by the

assistanti^ and told, that, if he vas of the church of England, he
must ucknovidedge the doctrine of Non-resistance to be true. lu

wain^did 5^.reply that if he acknowledged the doctrine of tlic church

included all j diey insisted he should own that doctrine

respect to hh and urged ntuch mpre concern-

favourite point ; upon u^hich, boweverji they obtained no-
in substance, of former ^wwwers, ’ .?65, 366-

a public profession of his attachnieut to ^is be-

ifeiot Wentworthf andbi$ persuasion th^t thejr'con-

iu the .siight of Qod, he made reference to a
mon^ng^ confessing the iljegitimaoy

ifnnd declaring that tho title of JCfog had been forced

ibn, him followers, ag'-‘ own inclination,

* The however said, Unit there Was n<«hing m that, paper
'

’ “ - •

. about
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about resistance ; nor# though Monmoutli, quite worn out witli their

importunities, -said to one of them, in a most affecting manner, I

am to die*—^Pray my Lord,—

I

refer to my .paper, ” would these

men think it consistent with tlieir duty to desist.
, .

They were only a

few words they desired on one point. The substance of these appli*.

cations on one hand, and answers on the other, was repeated, over

and over again, in a manner that could not be believed, if the facts

were not attested by die signature of the persons principally concern-

ed. If the Duke, in declarmg his sorrow for what had passed, used

the word invasion, ‘‘ give it the true name, said they, and call

it rebellion. ” What name you please, replied the mild-temper-

ed Monmouth. He was sure he w.is going to everlasting happiness,

and considered the serenity of his mind in his present circumstaiicesi

as a certain earnest of the favour of his Creator. His repentance,

he said, must be true, for he had no fear of dying ; he should die

like a lamb. “ Much may come from natural courage, was the

unfeeling and stupid reply of one of tlie ’assistants. Monmouti^
with that modesty inseparable from true bravery, denied Chat he wu »

in general less fearful than other men, maintaining that his preso^'f

frourage was owin|^ to his consciousness that God had forgiven him
his past transgressions, of all which generally he repented witlr all

his soul.

* At last the reverend assistants consented to Join with him in

prayer, but no sooner were they risen from their kneeling posture,

than they returned to theif charge. Not satisfied with whzt !’ ij

passed, diey exhorted him to a trm and thorough repentance ; ^ c i

he not pray for the King ? and send a dutiful message i.o his

ty, to recommend the Dutchess and his children ? As “ you please ;

was the reply, I pray for him and for all men. '' He now spoke

to the executioner, desiring tliat he might have no cap over his eyes,

and began undressing. One would have thought that in tins last

sad ceremony, the poor prisoner might have been miinolt'sted, and
that the divines would have been satisfied, that prayer was tlie only

part of their function for which their duty now called upon them.

They judged differently ; and one of diein had the foriitnde to re-

quest the Duke, even in diis stage of the business, diat he would
address himself to the soldiers then present, to tell them he stood a
iad example of rebellion, and entreat die people to he loyal and
obedient to the King. I have said I will make no speeches,** re-

.

' peated Monmouth, in a tone more peremptory dian he had befojb

been provoked to ; I will make no speeches; I come to die.
** My Lord, ten words will be enough, ” said the persevering divine,

to which the Duke made no answer, but turning to. the executioner,

expressed a hope that he would do his work better, liow dm in the

case of Lord Russel.
.
He dien felt die axe, v/hich he apprehended

ivasf not sharp enough, but being assured that it was of proper sharp-

ness and weight, he laid dowui bis head. In the m^an dine, many-

fervent ejaculations were used by the reverend assistants, who, it

voi>. 12. NO. U nvy<\
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must be observed,, even in these moments of horror, showed tliem»

selves not unmindful of the |>oints upon which they had been dispuN'

ing
;
praying God to accept his imperfect and general repentance*

* The executioner now struck me blow, but so feebly or unskil-

fully, that Monmouth being but siiglitly wounded, lifted up his

head, and looked bim in the face as if to upbraid him, buf said no-

tliing. The two following strokes were as ineffectual as the first,

and the headsnkan in a ht of horror, declared he could not finish^

his work. The sheriffs threatened him ; he w^as forced again ter

make a furtlier trial, and in two more strokes separated the head^

from the body. * p. 267—269.
W&h the character of Monmoutfi, the second chapter of the

history closes ; and notliing seems to have been written for tlie

third, but a few detached observations, occupying but two pages-

The Appendix is rather longer than was necessary. The greater

part of the diplomacy which it contains, had been previously pub-

lished *by Maepherson and Dalrymplej and the other articles are',

of little importance.

We have now only to add a few words as to the style and taste of

composition which belongs to this work. We cannot say that we
vehemently admire it. It is a diffuse, and somewhat heavy style,

—clear and manly,, indeed, for the most part, but sometimes de-

ficient in force, and almost always in vivacity. In its general

structure, it resembles the style of the age of which it treats,

n - re than tlve balanced periods of the succeeding century—though

the diction is scrupulously purified from the long and Latin words
which defaced the compositions of Milton- and Harrington. In

his antip^^thy to every thing that might be supposed to look like

pedantry or affected loftiness, it appears to us, indeed, that thCu*

illustrious author has sometimes fallen into an opposite error, and

admitted a variety of words and phrases rather more homely and

familiar than should find place in a grave composition. Thus, it

is said in p. J2, that ‘ the King made no point of adhering to his

concessions. * In. p. 20, vre hear of men * swearh/g away the

lives of their accomplices ; and are afterwards toJd of ^ the style

of thinking* of the country—of * tJte crying iyustke* of certain-

proceedings—<md of persons who were * fond of ilUtreatlng and

inciting * other persons. These, we think, are phrases too coL
loquial for regular history, and which the author has probably

beei^duced to admit into this oompositipn from his long fatni*

liasil^ wi^ sfvQkeu^. rather than widi written, language* What is

metjdj lively and tialural a speech, however, will often appear

low aod vap^ iu The following is a still more striking

iih:Qltratt0n* in speaking the Oxford dSecree, which declared

tlie doctrine of an original contract, the lawfulness of changing,

theeiscccsrieip, &c* to he hf^ms as well as.seditious, ami lending
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to aihAm^ as well as rebellion, Mr Fox is pleased to observe

—

* If IVluch ado about Nothing had been published in those daysi

the town*clerk*s declaration^ that receiving a thousand ducats for

accusing the Lady Hero wrongfully, was fiat burglary^ might

be supposed to be a Satire upon this decree
;

yet 3hakespeare^

well as he knew human nature, not only as to its general course^

but ip all its eccentric deviations, could never dream, that, in the

persons of Dogberry, Verges, and their followers, he was repre-

senting the vice-chancellors and dv>ctors rf our learned Universi-

ty. ' It would require all the credit of a well-established speaker,

to have passed this comparison, with any success, upon the House
of Commons ; but even the high name of Mr Foi, we believe,

will be insufficient to conceal its impropriety in a serious passage

of a history, written in imitation of Livy and Thucydides.

As examples of an opposito fault of diction, we may mention
the phrases, ‘ to dijfidi in^ and to defer io, ’ the opinion of others $

and allude to those extraordinary passages, in one of which it is

gravely questioned^ whether the parliamentary leaders had ‘ suf-

* ficiently attended to thnt great dictum of Tully^ in questions of
* civil dissension, * &c. ; or * considered, that it is not peculiar

* to thefoUiewers ofPontp^^ or the civil wars of Rome^ that the e-

* vent to be looked for is, as the same Tully describes it, lu case

* of defeat,—proscription ^ in that of victory,—servitude ? * And
in the other, of which he is pleased to remark, that ‘ if jirbtufej \

* banished, he was also recalled 5 aftd if Dion ^as repaid for his

* services to the Syracusans by ingratitude, tJiat ingratitude 'vas

* more than once repented tof. * This unnecessary and iilniosi un-
meaning inttoduction of classical names, appears to us, we will

acknowledge, extremely absurd, and an otnantent far mote suit-

able to the theme of a brisk Etonian, than to a history of the

civil wars of England by the greatest of her practical states*^

men.
"We have also been sttuck with Various Instances of awkward col-

location or expressions such as, in the very second paragraph, * but
* what the tendency of such changes would be, and much more, in

* what manner they would be produced, might be a qvesf iot? of great
* difficulty. * Ana again, * Some doubted whether,

* hlishing preached by CarjgiU, there was thing
* worth contending for.’—* Monniouthi;^|iaying placed,«f;^f

^ fmr i^at the mouth of tiie leAe^^ The Ei^
* did upt ^Su#er himself, .by ^siy sJmu of ejection Jik his p
* ie divertedfrom his design^ ^ he* The followings we
to ^ungrammatical, as well awkv^ard f the

ve^r hj&ipg used, yPe apprehend, as equivalent to

* ditch the horse advanced, and up further ^ and whether^me-
U 2

. f diately,
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' cliately, as according to some accounts^ or after having been
* considerably harassed in their attempts to pass, according to o-
* thers, quitted the 6e!d.

* There are also very many instances of

unnecessary and cumbrous redundance ; as when, instead of say-

ing ^ incalculable advantages,
* he is pleased to speak of ‘ advan^

* tages of an importance and extent, of which no man could pre-
‘ sume to calculate the limits* ’ We would object also to such

expressions as * the then state of Scotland, ’—intelligence which
appeared ‘ uncertain and provisional^ ’—and many others, which,

after the specimens we have given, it is needless to enumerate.

Occupied, indeed, as we conceive all the readers of Mr Fox
ought to be with the sentiments and the facts which he lays be-

fore them, we should scarcely have thought of noticing those

verbal blemishes at all, had we not read so much in the preface,

t'f tlie fastidiou^s diligence with which the diction of this work
was purified, and its style elaborated by the author. To this

jiraise, we cannot say we think it entitled ; but to praise of a far

Jiighcr description, its claim, we think, is indisputable. Inde-

pendent of its singular value as a memorial of the virtues and ta-

lents of the great statesman whose name it bears, we have no
hesitation i.i saying, that it is written more truly in the spirit of

constitutional freedom, and of temperate and practical patriotism,

I an’ any history of which the public is yet in possession.

Art. II. Memoire fur les Quantiles Imaginaires. Par M. Buee.

Prom the Phil. Tranf. for the year i 8o6 . p. 23 .

^’he language of algebra deferves the attention, not of mathc-

maticians only, but of all pliilofophers who would ftudy the

influence which signs have on the formation of ideas, and the

acquifition of knowledge. Other languages have been formed for

the purpofo of communicating thought from one perfon to another;

and if they have ferved to make the individual think with more

accuracy or extenfion, this is a fecondary one, and in fome

degree accidental. Algebra, on the other band, is a language in-

vented exprefsly for the purf^fe of aflifting the mind in the ma-
ns^mneut of thought : ^ this is its primary deftination ; and the

bmiaiefr oftommunicating fc&owledge, which is principal with re-

> fpe£t; jother language^ with refpe£l to it, is fecondary and acci-

When, therefore, we would trace the diieff influence of figns

on the operations of the mind, we muft confider the algebraic

language as the extreme cafe, or the ifflantiafngularis^ where the

extent
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extent of that influencCi in feme refpedla at lead, is moil fully

difplayed.

Againj in the language of algebra itfelf, the part which is moft

curious> and is, as it were, the extrenae of an extreme, is the ap-

plication of imaginary expreflions to the inveftigation of theorems,

where truth is fometimes difeovered by the help of figns alone,

without any affiftance at all from the ideas which they reprefent.

In a matter where any thing fo paradoxical occurs as the entire

feparation of the fign from the thing iignified, it will not appear

'furprlfing if different opinions have been entertained. The opi-

nions that are fupported in the paper before us, are according-

ly confidcrably different from thofe generally received. In or-

der to judge of them correflly, it is ncceffary to confider the man-
ner in which the (igns called imaginary, and the correfponding im-

poffible quantities, are firil introduced into the algebraic calculus.

In the refolution of problems, whether geometrical or arithme-

tical, cafes occur when the conditions prefcribed are inconfiitent

with one another, and cannot poflibly be united in the fame fub-

jeft. The problem, therefore, cannot be folvcd, and the quan-

tity that was to be found is faid to become impojfihle. Thus, for

example, if it were required to divide a line, 10 feet long, into

two parts, fuch, that the rcftangle under thofe two parts fliould

have an area of 26 fquarc feet, it would foon appear that the th’ng

required is impoflible to be done ; or that there is no way in wr ’ 'h

a line only 10 feet long can be divided, fo that the reftangle

tained by the two parts (hall be fo great as 26 fqua^e feet. The
faft is, that the reftangle under the two parts of a given line,

cannot exceed the fquare of half the line ; which fquarc, in the

prefent inftance, is 25 *, and if we feek for the parts on the fup-

pofuion that their reftangle is 26, we find them equal to 51IV'— i.

In like manner, were we required to divide tlic fame line of 10

feet, fo that thefum of the fqiiares of the parts (hould be lefs than

50, that is, lefs than the fum of the fquares of tlie parts when
the line is bifefled, we (hould find that wc were again att mpting

what was impoliible to be done. If we would have the fum of

the faid fquares, for inltancej to be 49, the parts would corcie out

=
15;

if— where the impoffibUity is denoted as in the former

inftance, by the fquare root of a negative quantity. As no quan-

tity, whether pbfitivc or negative, when multiplied into itielf. Can

give a negative produ£I, it follows, that no negative quantitjf^ cart

,

be the prodiifl: of any quantity multiplied into it&lf 4 that is, it'

can have no fquare root *, and therefore, when fuch a fquate foot

appears in the value of any quantity, it exprciles the impoffibility

of finding that quantity. - * .

^

la the two problems juft mentioned, wc have two of the moft
' U 3

‘ eteisKntarjr
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ekmehtary exkmj^es that can be given of the impoffibihty of tht

conditions of a problem^ arilirg from the quantities involi^ed in one
of the conditions being too great or too fmal]| in refped: of thofe

involved in the other. In the firfti the re<9:angle required to be
made has a greater area than the fum of its Gdes irill allow. In
the fecondi the fum of the fquares of the two Knee is lefs than is

confident with the fum wh*c:i the two lines themfelves ate requir-

ed to makt; up.

Though geometry has no chamber that expreOes itnpoffibility^

it has a fort of n<.ftativ : or indtred exprelB^on for it. In' the ge-

neral conftru£tion of a problem, the thing to be found is ufually

determined by the inicifeAion of a curve with a ftraight Jitie, or

of one curve with another. How, when the cohditiotis of the

problem are fuch, th^it thef? lines do not interfedi, then the folu-

ticn is impoflible ; and this incompatibility of the conditions is the

fame that algebra denotes by the imaginary fymbol y'— or more

generallyi

No part of the language of algebra, it ts plain, can be regarded

as of greater importance than that in which thefe imaginary cha-

raflers are employed. It explains the nature of thofe limits by
which the poUible relations of things are circumfcribed, and marks
out the conditions that are capable of being united in the fame
thing, or in the fame fyftem of things. The greatefl: and the

If degrees In which thofe conditions can co^exid, come in this

manner to be determined ; and we arrive at a fpecies of knowr
ledge, which, as it Is in itfelf the moft perfeft and mod beautiful,

is often the moft valuable that the dodlrine of quantity can fupply.

*1116 who^e of what regards the maxima and imnma of quantities,

in geometry and in mechanics, and the othter branches either of pure

or mixt mathematics, is thus cflentially connefted with the arith-

metic c f impoflihde quantiry.

It is evident, from this account of their origin, that the essen-

• tial character of imaginary expressions is to denote impossibility

;

and that nothing can deprive them of tins signification. Nothing

like a geometrical construction can be applied to them ; they are

indications of the impossibility of any such construction, or of

any that can be exhibited to the senses. Though this con-

clusion ^ems Jo follow very evidently from what has jUwSt been

yet‘ there have been mpre than one attempt to treat ima-

'
jgmary expi^essions as denoting things really existing. Or as certain

g^yiCtrical inagnitud^ which it is possible to assign.

' pThe toajier before us is one of these attempts ; and the author,

ingenious man, and, as we readily acknowledge, a

^ ^kilfol niathemariciaO*, has be^^ into this inconsistency

i reasoning, which we confess mnelvc^
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«ot alixrays able to understand. IJe distinguishes between the

maA of impossibility, as an arithmetical character, and as a term
of algebraic language indicating certain operations that have been
.performed. In the first of these capacities, he considers the

«eymboi as really denoting impossibilkyvj in the second, he
regards it as expressing sometliing tliat can be actually exhibited.

This distinction, in the very principle of it, seems to us extreme-
ly unsound 3 an expression that, in its most simple and abstract

^te, has a certain radical and primitive signification, cannot, by
being applied to sometliing less abstract, at'quire a signification

»4|uite opposite, and nowise analogous that which it had bolore.

We transfer the common arithmetical cyphers from denoting
jiumber in the abstract, to denote, lines or angles, surfaces and
eolidS;} but we never, on that account, think of changing the

; rules of arithmetic, or supposing 3 times 3 to be 9, in the one
'

'^icase, and not in the other. The same may he said of the signs *

f and — % they denote opposition of direction when they are
applied to the expression of geometric magnitudes

; but they do
not, on that account, lose any of the characters they before pos-
•sessed : it is from the perfect analogy between opposition of di-

rection in lines, and the opposition of addition and subtraction
in numbers, that signs, which were originally appropriated to
’the latter, are so easily, and so safely transferable to the former
signification. Just so, we apprehend, the mark ef impossi' Iky
cannot be regarded as having one import considered arithmeucal-
ly, and another quite opposite, when taken as a part of algebraic
language, or when apj^lied to geometry.
We do not, indeed, clearly understand what is mean by this dis-

tinction ; and therefore shall not insist on the general speculation :

but shall consider the evidence that is offered by our avtiior for
his fundamental proposition, that the square root of — 1 expres-
sed perpmdtcularity. As we must give the reasoning without re-
-ference to a diagram, we cannot translate it literally, but we shall
do so as nearly as possible.

* Suppose three equal straight lines to meet in a poinU two of
them to be -.In one straight line, the one to the right of the said
^oint, the other to the left, and the third to be at right angles to
diem both. If we,call the line taken to the right + J, that taken
to the left must be— 1 , and the third, which is a mean proppr-
tional betu^en them, must be V— 1 *, or, mWe ^mply,
Thus, V— 1 , is the sign of PERFENDJCUnaSLlTY* *

Jtl,.)

Now, we must acknowledge, diat though we; have read over
these few lines very often, and very caremUy, tye are imafaie to
perceive any force in the argamiem they profess, to jContoiiit. or to
conceive how a man, so learned and ingenious3 the Rutlior is on

U 4.

'

'

all
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sill hands admitted to be, should have suffered himself for one mo-
nieiii to be deceived by it.

Any imaginable conclusibn, it appears to us, might have been
obtained in the same manner; the third She, for example, nedded
not have been placed at right angles to the other two, but mak-
ing an angle, suppose of 120 degrees, with the one, and of 60
with the other. It would still be a mean proportional between
them, and its square would be therefore, according to the a-

bovc method of re^»soniiig, equal to + i X — 1 = — 1, so that

the line itself would be = \/— 1; and thus V— 1 would denote,

not pcrpindicuiarity^ or the situation in which a line makes the

adjacent angles equal, hut that in which it makes one of these

angles double of the other, 'rhe one of these arguments is just as

good as the other ; and neither of them, of course, is of any value.

Indeed, it would evidently be very unfortunate for science, and
could not but be productive of inextricable confusion in mathe-
nratlcul language, if the character which denoted impossibility at

one time, should at another signify soinerlung actually existing

like perpendicularity. It should have occurred to our author,

idso, that perpendicularity not being a quantity, but a modifica-

tion of quantity, (for it is neither the right angle nor the perpen-

dicular itself, tJiat the sign ts/—1 is supposed to denote, but the

absiiact notion perpendicularity), it would be strange indeed if

a cl tracter that was applied to quantity, whether as possible or

not possible, should pass to the expression of something, of which
magnitude or quantity cannot be predicated.

The fundamental proposition which the whole pxaper Is meant

to illustrate, being thus, in our opinion, incapable of support,

and essentially erroneous, we need not enter much info the con-

sideration of the remaining illustrations. Some of the objec-

tions made to the ordinary doctrine of impossible quantities, are,

however, of importance to be considered. That doctrine is cer-

tainly not in all respects without difficulty ; and it is of conse-

quence to know the objections which are stated by an expert al-

gebraist, who enteriains notions on the subject peculiar to him-

self.

At § we meet with tke following remarks. * T-h T:sz

(1 1) or (1 + ^—1) (1 —
wherefore i ^— 1 ;V 2 : : 2 : 1— a/— 1 ; a proposii ion

absurd, if we give to a/ 2 its arithmetical signification ; but if we
ascribe to^ 2 it& ps^omettic signification, if we make it i epre-

thedidgbnd square, the sjde of which is unity, the a-

bbve.propbrtion ©eases to be absurd. ^ M. Buee goes on to prove,

in this latter ^gnification of 2, the proportion that has just

tjtatedi is moncileable with Ae notion, that y'-rrl is the

mark
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mark of perpendicularity. Instead of followkig that demonstra-

tion! it is sufGcient for us to show, that in ascribing to \/

2

its

arithmetical meaning, that of a number which, midtiplied into

itself, gives 2 for the pfbduct, the above proportion 1 + y'—

1

: i/2 ; : \/2 : 1—V^— 1, is so far from absurd, that it is accu-

rately true, and capable of being understood in the strictest sense.

It signifies that two quantities of the form. 1 + a and I—
cannot be found such that their product shall be equal to 2, or,

which is the same, that k is impossible to find two numbers such

that their sum shall be equal to 2, and that 2 shall be a n^ean

proportional between them. This imposribility is, even without

any investigation, abundantly evident ; and is, in fact, all that is

involved in the preceding proposition, interpreting it strictly, ac-

cording to die notion, that 1 denotes impossibility^ and no>

thing else.

It is easy to prove this impossibility otherwise : Let x ami be

the numbers, then = 2 and =r 2, whence Atf + ~ = 2, or,
X

— 2, so that and ;tf— 1 =\/— 1,

that is, X 1 :± \/— 1 . 'Hie value of x therefore, and conse-

quently of y, is impossible ; these values have also the same form
that was ascribed to them in the above proportion.

§ 47. affords a very fingular example of the length to which a
man may be carried, in the fupport of a favourite theory, '?Uh-

out being confeious that he is departing in the kail from philofo-

phical rcafoning.

The probkm propofed is, to conllruA a triangle, of which the

bafe ihall be 2 and each of the tides zz la

;

a thing evidently

impoilible. The algebraic folution, if the perpendicular from the

vertex on the bafe be the thing fought, gives that perpendicular

equal to an impoilible quantity^ This is exactly what ought to

happen, in the ordinary view of the fnbje^t. But our author,

not content with this, goes on to lliow how the impoilible expref-

fion may be interpreted according to his own theory, which
makes V— i the fign of perpendicularity. In order to do this,

he is forced to fuppofe, that the given lines that are to conftitate

the tides of die triangle, are not lipes without extenfion in. any
dimenfion but one ; that they have, in reality, breulth as weH as

length ; in fliort, that they are re£langles, and redangles fuch
a magnitude that their diagonals meet in the middle of the

2 a. This is certainly to depart from the notfOins diat are moft
eilential to mathematical feience, and that form the facred and ip-

difputabk bafis by which the whole fabric of geometry is Tuppoit-

ed. In ja fcience where all the parts are neceffiirily conne&ed, an

• error can never Hand fingly ^ a departure from trpth in one in-

ftance^
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ihnce, mnft be f0}]owed ^ith innumerable others ( and ^hus it

Sias haj^ened) that the notion ofV~< being a mark both of

things pofTiblc and things itnpoffiblc^ ^ extravagance

that couM not cafily have been forefeer^ via. the exiftencc of a

itraight iine having taro dimenfions; or, which comes to the

fame thing, the fimftitution of a re£iangie for a ftraight line.

Another Cuppofition, no lefs extraordinary, is introduced in ano-

ther fdace» where M- Buce fays, that the fign y'— i put before

the eapreifion of a cube, or a paralleiopiped, marks a voiJ or va--

€»eity of which the extent is equal to that of the fatd cube or pa-

tallclopiped ;-^as if geometry meafured matter by any means but

the fpaice it occupies. § 81.

In the mklfl; of this error in principle, we difeover a great deal

-wf JSkitful and ingenious application of the calculus. This is par-

tjcolarly true of the remarks on Cardan’s rule, and the irreducible

cafe of that rule .; in which, however, the errors of thk theory

are fe much involved, that we cannot by any means infure the

accuracy of the relults.

Tbe objeflions which we have offered arc fo obvious, that they

cannot but have occurred to a man fo learned and acute as our

author. He has, however, certain metaphyfical fubtleties, let

iumielf above theie plain di€)^s of elementary fcieiice. We do
aot, indeed, very dearly comprehend many of thefc fubtleties j

ant]..iver do not nsoch lament that we fed an incapacity of doing

fo. * It feems very ufefui, on feme occafions, to have one’s head

fortified with a decent degree of obtufenefs, to prevent the influx

of fa'Hc refincmettts, which, when fuffered to intrude rfiemfdvcs

into the mind, are very apt to difpoflefs the lawful inhabitants.

Froit) a remark which M. Buce makes on a paflage from the Tu-
rin Memoirsi it is evident that he was not unacquainted with ob-

jeflbns fimlhr to thofe now ftated, to which his notion of ima-

ginary^^tiantkies is expofecL Thefe arc*obje6i:ion8 flated by the

Chevalier iFoncenex lo a conftruflion of impeffibie quantities, that

bad been attempted long ago on principles not wholly diflimilar

to.thofe contained in the hkmoir before us« * If we reiieft on
' ribe nature of imaginary roots, which, as is well known, imply 2

<XBite2df3iori among the things given, it will appear evident, that

~ riiey kmoeft pofilbly admit of a geometrical conflrudiion, fince

.these is no way of confidering them that can remove the contra-

diSriots that exifb among df*tu which are themfeives immoveable.

;Kev£rthefe% in order to preferve a certain analogy with negative

quantities, an author; from whom we have a very good courfe of

^gebrui they mght to be taken in a line perpen-

Ilficplar vidmh tliey were fuppofed to be taken. ’ M. de

notion of the au^or he re-
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UH to is sibfurd. He does foi ss we think» rcrj fuccefsfully

;

bttt M. Buec, who had this paflage before him, and quotes it In bis

Memoir, feems to get rid of the difficulty hy means of the dif*

ritiftions mentioned atiwc.

Vtt lhall conclude thefe remarks with fome reflcfitions on what

Htt cOnfider as the great paradox in the arithmetic of impoffible

quantities, and as one of the moft curious examples of the power

of figtis which the hifiory of language affords, viz. the purpof*

which imaginary expreffiont ferve, not for marking the limits of

pollibiiity, but iot demonllrating theorems concerning quantities

that really cxift.

I'he charafler that denotes impoflibility, as we have feen, ap-

pears always in the fotm of the value of a quantity of fome de-

fcription. It is not a mere abftraft note of impoffibility, but of

impoliibility attached to fome particular quantity, on account of

inconfiflent conditions introduced into the d/ifa from which that*

quantity muft be determined. As the character — i, or

^— a, appears, therefore, as the expreffiou of a magnitude, it

is a fymbol fubjed: to the fame operations of arithmetic, addition,

fubtra£lioii, &c, with other algebraic exprefTions of quantity.

Hence the imaginary fymbols, confidering them qtute Lbltra6lly

from their fignification, may be treated by the rules ufually em-
ployed in thofe operations ; and the fame changes may be n'^ade

on thcttLas if they really figtiified things pofPbk, and ex-

ifting. T^ow it fometimes happens, tliai^ by comparing two ex-

premons thus involving impoffible quantities in both, and combin-

ing them by the ordinary rules that would be applicable to them
in ftrifl logic, if they denoted things really exiiling, the impof-

fible fymbols finally difappear, having been externdnated by fdme
of the ordinary operations of algebra : fo that an equation refults

that contains nothing impoffible. or involves no quantities but

fuch as are real. Thus we have a propofition .'ffiimed concernr

ing real quantities ; and it is very well unclcrftood^ that the pro-

pofition thus difeovered is always a truth,—a truth that is often

very valuable, that in general is fufceptiblc of demonilration with-

out impoffible Tymbols, though without the ufc of them it might
never have bet n difeovered. Now, in this we have certainly a
moft extraordinary example of the power of fxgns, or of algebraic

languag-^. A fet of quantities, or of conditions, fome of which
are inconfiftc'nt with one another, are thus combined together

:

no idea is attached to the fymbols ; and from the feries of operaT

tions, that niay be faid to be mechanical, and perform»l mere]/

by the hand, a truth, applicable to quantities that really exill, e-

s at kft. Were we to attempt to reafen concerning thefe

jnrjGiiibilities by any other means, th;m by thus fubje^ing them
to
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to a treatment which belonga only to the £gnS| no force of head
could have brought out any thing, not to fay rational and true, but

any thing that poflefTed even the form of a propofition.

We come at truth by help of the fymbols alone; by operations

that are applicable to them only, and that have no reference to

any thing adually exiiiing. Nothing, certainly, can ihow fo

clearly the power of conventional figns in matters of reafoning

;

and the importance, on many occafions, of negle£l;ing the objeS,

and attending to the ilgn only-
, <

It is indeed no wonder at all, ro see men reason, or pretend t^

reason, in every one of the sciences, by help of imaginary ex-

pressions, or words that denote nothing having an actual or even

a possible existence ; but the wonder is to find, that, by such a

process, they are led to the discovery of truth. The history of

philosophy is full of instances in which words, having nothing

‘real that corresponded to them, have been combined according to

the rules of logic, and, in the forms of syllogism, have been the

study of the learned and ingenious of almost every age. If we
take the terms which have made the greatest noise in the world

from the Quintessence and Entelccheia of the ancients, to the

Vortices and Phlogiston of the moderns, and the arguments that

have been held concerning them; we |hall find a vast deal that

has no small resemblance lo the operations of our imaginary a-

lithn* ^ tic. Btit, in one thing, the practice of the philosopher was

different from that of the mathematician ; he had not the secret

of exterminating the impossible quantities in the end ; so that

they remained involved in the conclusion, just as they had done

in the premises. The extermination of them he left to his ad-

versaries, or fjis successors ; and, when they accomplish^! it, the

whole system, both the argument and the conclusion, fell to the

ground at once, and left nothing behind, but one fact more, to

be recorded m the history of error. If the imaginary arithmetic

of the algebraist exemplifies the benefit arising trom the use of

jigns, in th^e highest degree, the imaginary logic of philosophers

places the mischiefs that may follow trom it in a light hardly less

Mriking.
'

' An example of this, imaginary arithmetic will explain what has

bfeen said. Let lis Imagine that we have, by some means or other,

this equation t being an arch of a circle, (2 sin x}

^ ^ ^
? , in which all the quantities are

?l|Pcted by the imaginary symbol, and to which no direct mean-

Mg can be a^x^d, but that between an arch and its sine ; no such

Jjrdation as is expressed by the equation (2 sm a?) « =
rfcan possibly exist, whatever value be given to the lett^t n. This

f‘ '

'

is
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is all the direct information that the imaginary equation conveys ;

it is merely a negative conclusion^ and, one would think, not very

likely to lead to any valuable and affirmative truth. Yet, observe

the proposition that may be extracted from these very unpromis-

ing premises, by treating — I as if it were a real quantity.

From the theory of logarithms and of expoti^nrials, we know

+, &c. i so that.
nx

that e r= 1 + +
„ „O • 2.3.4

if we write ^— I instead of «, we have

^ _ 1 J. / 1
I X*

2.3.4
+,&C.

In the same manner,
—*v^—

1

v5 */—.1.J

= + -h- + 074

2.5

-I ^ 2:cV~ 1 ,^+
2. 5.4.5’

Therefore, subtracting this last from the former,

e =2^pv— 1-

•n a.
1 — ArV— 1 * . / , UBut e — e = 2 sm a: v— 1, by supposition.

Therefore, 2 sinx^—\ = 2 *—! •— - 4- g* ^
and, dividing by 2 y'— 1, just as if ^— 1 were a real quantity.

sin x^ X

'

x^

2.5 " 2.5.4.

5

— , &c. 1

Now, this is an equation between the arch and its sirae, where
there are none but real quantities. We have thus an infinite se-

ries for the value of the sine in terms of the arch ; and, on exa-

mination, it is found to be a theorem known from other principles

to be true, and the very proposition from which the sines of the

small arches in the trigpnometric tables are computed.

Though the preceding operations have led to a true and im-

portant conclusion, it is not obvious on what principle they have
done so. When we effaced the character */— i from all the

terms of the equation, we performed the same change on the al-

gebraic characters that is usually expressive of division \ but wc
certainly did not really perform division ; for what is meant by
dividing by an impossible quantity, or telling how often an

possible quantity contains another ; if the quantity be impossible

to multiply or divide by it, or to make it the subject of any,arith-

metical operation, must be impossible also. The operations per-

formed with the symbols are therefore destitute of meaning ; they

are as imaginary as the symbols themselves \ and yet they have

led to a conclusion that is true, and by no means 'opvious. The
efficacy of signs taken distinctly from the Meas they represent,

'was
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was never so strongly evinced ; and the result now obtained^ bjr

considering the former and neglecting the latterj is a triumpn
which the imagination of the most sanguine nminalist could ne-
ver have anticipated*

But what is the real principle on which such investigations as

the foregoing are successful r and what is the precise nature of
the evidence that dhey afford ? As to the latter questipni we
know from experience, that in all the. instances where we could
compare the conclusions oI»tained by help of impossible quantities

with the results of ordinary investigation, we have found that

they agreed perfectly* This agreement cannot be the elFect of

chance ; no man, by tossing about at random the symbols that

denote quantities, ever arrived at a true, or even an intelligible

propositbn. It is tlierefore clear, that a fixt and determinate

principle directs the mathematician, in this case, as well as in

those where his understanding accompanies every step of his

demonstration* The principle may not be obvious, but its

existence is thus rendered undeniable. Many mathematicians,

we are convinced, rest here, and carry their inquiries no further \
confiding perfectly in the imaginary operations, which, from expe-

rience, they have found to lead to truth, whenever a perfect ana-

logy is kept up between them and the real opef^ations of arithme-

tic and of algebra. But it is certainly reasonable to go<a little

further, and to inquire what this principle really is- With-*

out knowing it precisely, we shall always be in danger of error,

M. D’Alembert, who had bestowed much attention on the sub-

ject impossible quantities, appears, from many passages in his

wkings, to have been fully aware of the importance of thi,s in-

quiry, though he has not professedly entered on it, nor given us

any ground to conjecture what was the opinion which he enter-

tained. Maclaurin satisfies himself vrith supposing, that a cer-

tain compensation takes place among the impossible quantities, by
which they destroy the effects of one another. This, however, pre-

sents no clekr idea to the mind^ and leaves the difficulty of applying

the notion of subtraction, &c. to things that cannot exist- More
lately, Mr Woodhouse, treating of the same subject, seems to be of

cpinion that no inquiry of this kind is at all necessary, the identity

ef theoperations j^rformed on the symbols being a suffioiem secu-

rity against error, whatever these symbols denote, whether things

Teal '<3ft impossible* We 'have ^ready stated the reasons that pre^i*

Tent us from acquiescing in this view of the matter, and for think-

mg that the sub}e<^ to be further investigated. One idea

concerning it we must mention, as not destitute of plausibility,

founded on remark^ that in ail the instahesIS where impossi-

ble ^antities or imag^nSsy expressions hsn''e baez^of juse in the
* vestigation
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vestigation of mathetnatlcal theorems, those theorems have related

either to circular arches* or h^perlK}lic areas
;

quantities so re-

markable for analogical properties* that there is no general aiFec--

rion of tlie,one to which there is^not a corresponding affection o£

the other. The theorems then that admit of investigation by aa
imaginary proces^s* are of such a nature as to go always in paira^

one belonging to the hyperbola^ the other to the circle ; or* one
to the measures of ratios* and the other to the measures of angles.

One of these twin theorems can always be investigated by the

real, or ordinary processes of algebra j but when the same me-
thod is to be extended to the other, the imaginary character

makes its appearance 5 if, howevi-T* the symbols be treated in the

same way as in the other case, that character disappears, and a
theorem emerges perfectly analagous to that already investigatedL

fn this view of the matter, the operations with the ini?ginary

characters are nothing but a mode of tracing, or keeping in sight*,

tlic analogy between the circle and hyperbola, and have no more
force than any other conclusion founded on that analogy. This
may be illustrated by the example formerly given from the circle.

Another question has arisen concerning the investigations car-

ried on by help of imaginary expressions, viz. Wliether they

ought to be tolerated in sciences that boast, like geometry and
arithmetic, of the evidence add clearness of their demonstrations^

Among certain Purists in algebraic language* no quarter is allow-

ed to such modes of expression as we have been here treating of

and the investigations that proceed by help of tliem ave considered

as delusive artifices* unworthy of the name of science. To lhi?»'

opinion, however, we can by no means subscribe. Whatever has*

served for the discovery of truth, has a character too sacred to be
rashly thrown aside, or to be sacrificed to the fastidious taste of
tliose who make truth welcome only w}»en it wears a particular

dress, and appears arrayed in the costume of antiquityv Admitting^

that imaginary expressions,, when applied in the- manner we havo
seen, do nodiing more than trace an analogy between two curve*'

related to one another like the circle and hyperbola* and therefore

have no force beyond what belongs to analogical reasoningy yet*,

the simple fact* that the conclusions they have Jed to have been
confirmed by the other less exceptionable modes of demonstra-^

rion (often by the most rigorous synthesis), is reason sufficient for'

regarding them as valuable instruments for tlie discovery of truth..^

The anticipations they afford are of mfinite value \ and no masr
who knows tlie in\portance even of scientific conjecture, will

willingly give up the advantage to be derived from them.

The conclusions of the invesiigations by help of im^iginary ex-

pressions* Ime been $0 often verified by other methods* both ana-

lytlcaL
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lytical and synthetical, that no doubt can remain that they pro^

cecd on sound and geometric principles, though perhaps not easy

to demonstrate with rigour in their utmost generality. The great

generality of a proposition often renders the rigorous demonstra-

tion of it difficult ; and though we can apply such demonstration

when the proposition is broke down, as we may call it, into par-

ticular cases, we arc yet unable to do so when it remains in its

most general form. It is, nevertheless, of great importance to

know what that form ieally consists of.

Though it is true that the investigations which have imaginary

expressions for their instrument have been cotifirmed by other

mcthods^ yet the matter was in some instances so difficult, and the

result obtained so romplete, that the ordinary methods of verifica-

tion couM not be applied, and the method of impossible quanti-

..ies, from its superiot facility, was the only one that could be

used with success. This has happened in two or three instances

oi intcgraiion given by Euler, where that great mathematician

has performed what, one would have supposed, must greatly sur-

pass the powers even of the most improved analysis. The me-
thod he employed depended on imaginary expressions, and he ap-

pears ve^’y much to regret Uiat he had not been able to accom-
plish the same by any other means. Though it does not appear

that £ 3 ler ever gave himself much trouble about settling the me-
taphysical principles of this part of the calculus, his practice was
very conformable to the notion we have been endeavouring to

enforce; he used the imaginary expressions as the readiest and

most expeditious method^ of investigation, and those by which
great difficulties were most likely to be overcome \ but he was air-

ways desirous of finding such verifications as are afforded by a

more rigorous analysis. We may safely recommend a rule that

directed the practice of this profound and experienced analyst.

Art. III. Travels in Turkey^ and Russia^ during the Tears

1 ^103, 1 804?, 1 805 Ik 1 808. Jf^tth an Account if Aome of the Greek

Islands. By Thomas Macgiil. vol. 8vo. pp. 522- London,

Murray. Edinburgh, Constable & Co. 1808.

1[w our account of Mr Semple’s Travels (No. XXI.) we expres-^

^ *sed very great aatisfaction at receiving from the hand of a

mercantile gentleman a sketch of those foreign countries sc^cely

accessible to any one else, which he had occasion to visit in the

course of his professional pursuits; and we strongly recommended

so 2ood an examole to th^^ pttention of others in similar circunv-

^ ^ stances.
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stances. The author of the volumes before us belongs to the

same class with Mr Semple, but his work- is of very inferior inter*

cst and merit in every respect. Mr MacgiJl, indeed, seems ra-

ther to have published his travelling notes as an additional com-
mercial speculation, or a winding up of his accounts, than to have

described his tour because it was interesting, or the countries he

saw because he had observed them attentively. We do not per-

ceive that he kept any journal or took regular notes of what he saw.

He wrote several letters to different friends, sometimes half a
year after the anecdotes had occurred which he wished to relate ;

and, finding that the public would read any thing like travels, and
every thing called letters, he seems to have considered the njanu-

facture of two volumes as a fit termination to his trading voyage :

which having resolved to do, he could have very little difliculry

in obtaining the necessary passports of ‘ advice of friends to

v^hose inspection they were submitted ;

’ ‘ their opinion that

they would be favourably received ;
*
the consent of a bookseller;

the assistance of a printer ; and all the other encouragements re-

quisite on the occasion. That of employing an author to write

for him, we should think, he has omitted entirely
\
and, ho\^ ever

much wc may expose ourselves to contempt for so unfashionable

a taste, we will own that the omission gives us satisfaction

Notwithstanding the great inferiority of this work to Mr Sem-
ple’s, and the slender qualifications, either for speculation or re-

mark, which Mr Macgill appears to possess, wc are far from re-

gretting that he has made his letters public. They are by no
means devoid of information, although the more important topics

are slightly touched, and many things altogether passed over,

which an inquisitive and learned reader must greatly desire to

find in a, work with this title. They contain a number of anec-

dotes which throw light on the Turkish character, and bring ls

better acquainted with the present state of their country. They
likewise communicate some very useful notices respecilng the

trade of, the Levant and Black Sea, which cannot fail of proving

serviceable to mercantile people. It may be added, that the au-

thor knows a secret, far from being common with those who have
j)o talent for fine writing,-*—to write plainly and unaffectedly ; and
while his letters, if not always very instructive and entertaining,

are pretty uniformly sensible, and inoffensive both to our feelings

and our taste, his modesty, both in ushering themi into notice, and
in describing what he has done and seen* cani)o£*:*be passed over
without much commendation. He may, by previously reading

some books of general knowledge, and observing morerCatefuHy
the next country he visits, present us with a inore valtjaWe ac-

count of it ; and in tlie mean time, in spite of the remarks we
\ Qi. XII. NO. ^ have
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have now made, we prize his present contribution to the stock of
public information, infinitely more highly than the feeble and gar-*

rulous quartos of the Stranger Knight, or the pompous inani-

ties of William Himter, Esq. We shall, therefore, follow him
rapidly in his tour, and point out what may occur worthy of no-

tice,—an office which we should scarcely be induced to perform

towards Sir John Carr, were he to write a Stranger in Japan ; or

to Mr Hunter for all the letters he might indite, were his posi-

tions, like those of his former volumes, as true and as amusing as

Cocker, and his language as glowing as Tom Thumb.
The first letters are from Venice, whither our author retired

upon the breaking out of the present i icxpHcable war.^ His re-

marks on that singular place are ratlier of a gloomy cast. He
seems to have found neither mirth nor amusement there ; and, af-

ter a whole year’s residence, was able to discern only indigence

and misery. That there may be some truth in this picture, we
cannot deny* The ndbles certainly suffered greatly from the

change of government \ that is, from the overthrow of the most

tyrannical aristocracy in the world; and the fortunes of some
were probably impaired by contributions ; but, in general, they

sustained far more damage from the loss of those means of extor-

lion which they had formerly enjoyed in secure monopoly. But
how the city in general, how the bulk of the people, could have

any reason to lament the revolution, we cannot conceive. A few
of the chief aristocratic liouses are ruined ; many of those which
survived have deserted Venice, and prefer living on the Terra

Firma, where they may trill domineer over their vassals, to con-

tinuing irt the city which they can no longer either frigliten or

plun ler. A few German soldiers parade the streets, with whis-

kers, and pipes in their mouths ; and their officers disfigure the

theatres, or insult the audience with talking, and making about a

twentieth part as much noise as all ranks of men do in an £ng-
glisii theatre during the finest passages. These, we believe, are

the chief inconveniences which the people have to suffer in return

for the abolition of the state prisons, and other engines of torture

;

the destruction pf secret inquisitors and unknown accusers
; the

imuaUzationof all taxes and public burdens; and the introduction

m the, best police ki^iown in the south of Europe. MrMacgill
‘^exaggerates even the distresses of the nobility. He maybe as-

sured, that whoever told him that above a thousand heads of no-

jb|e'fainiHes wi^e begging on the streets in the year ISOf?, greatly

faim^ .A dissolute nobility,Tike the Venetian, is always

to iuunber Wong its ranks many persons too lazy to work,

poor to, live idle, and not too prou4 to beg. These, in the

best Wes of would thankfully accept of charity; but
their
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their numbers were not very considerably augmented by the revo-

lution. He finds out, to be sure, the case of a Countess C., whose
means of idleness and dissipation being destroyed by the change,

reduced her to a necessity bitterly deplored by our author,—that of

supporting herself and her family by her musical talents. By
this statement, she appears to have been a less profligate and lazy

personage than the common run of the nob^js; but is it any
thing so very rare, in this happy country, or, when it happens, do
any of our nobility so very much bewail it, to see a reputable

tradesman’s wife and daughters reduced to support themselves by
their needle, in consequence of a bankruptcy, owing most likely

to one of those just and necessary wars which we are perpetually

waging to quiet the senseless alarms uf the higher classes of So-

ciety about Jacobinism, and rank, and property, and French ambi-
tion } Nay, did any of these orders ever think twice about it,

when they heard perhaps the story of some half-pay captain and
his family living upon half the sum they pay their menial ser-

vants, after being mutilated in these disastrous wars i We con-
fess, that we are not touched exclusively by the calamities which
their follies and intrigues now and then bring upon a few of the

privileged orders ; andj far from lamenting the revolution which
reduced several of them to beggary in Venice, and overthrew the

tyranny of the whole body, we look upon it as an event highly

beneficial to the mass of the state, and most cheaply purchased^,

by making the nobles share in some of the miseries which they
had for ages been inflicting without remorse on those beneath

them. Such, too, we conceive to be the sentiments of every re-

flecting person. To take Mr Macgill’s view of the matter, and
see only wretchedness to the whole people, in an event which
happens to afflict the nobles, one must really be as blind as %
mole, or as aristocratic as a city peer or a Whig patriot.

Our author’s account of the natural beauties of this Angular

place, and his notices of its various works of art, are extremely

meagre, confidering his long refidence there $ and confirm us in

the belief that he omitted to take any notes at the time, and that

the whole defeription of his travels was an afterthought of hinfelf

or his bookfeller. Perhaps our readers may feel difpofed to doubt,

whether Mr Macgill’s tafte is fuch as to make it matter of regret

that he has left the interefting objeds alluded to, almoft with-

out defeription, when we ftate his opinion touching the Rialto,

It by no means equalled his expeftations. Why? Becaufe, though
a large arch, it is fo very low, and its efieft is entirely cotucealed

by the hbufes on the top of it ! Wherefore, our author very’judi-

cioufly recommends the fubllitution of a cast-iron bridge! and fays,

that the Rialto will bear no fort of comparifon with our buildings

X 2 of
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of that kind ! We believe he is really the firft man who ever ob-
je^>ed to an arch, that it was long in the fpan, and low in the
fprin.r—fiatnefs being exactly the grand and difficult attainment
in fnch buildings—or who expected to find in the upper part of
the Rialto the objeft of his wonder, inftead of that iinTivalled

beauty of curvature in the arch, which all the buildings in the

W'orkl, if crowded upon the road which runs over it, could not
disfigure, or in any refpea iiiterfete with- The following lines

deferibe one of the characferiftics of Venice tolerably well.
* St Mark’s tower is a high fquare brick building, the afeent to

which is not by Heps, but by a winding path. The profpeft from the
top of this tower is extenfive, and the view of Venice which prefents

itfelf is fingular. You behold yourfelf forrounded by canals and bridges,

and even ilill may be feeo many gay gondolas ficimming along the fur-

face of the v.'ater, ' You never faw a gondola ; it is a barge of confider-

able length, and, from its peculiar cooftruiftion, fits very fteady in the
water. It is painted black by order of government, and has on its prow
a piece of flat iron, highly polilhed, refembling the neck of a horfe.

The after part of the boat is leveral feet out of the water; and almofl on
the point of the ftem Hands the rower, who having from long pradlicc

acquired great dexterity, lleers his gondola with one oar, with much
cxadtriefs and velocity- I mention the one-oared gondola, becaufe I ad-

mire it the mofl, and think it by far more fingular than any other. 1

never faw men Hand and row fo elegantly as the Venetian gondoliers.

In the middle of the boat is a fmall place covered with black velvet,

V, Inch much refeipbles a hearfe ; in the front of this is a curtain
; at

each fide a window with .Vei»etian blinds; and on the part next the

Hern, is a cufliion large enough for two people. Underneath each win-
dow is a Hool, on a level with the cufliion

; fo that the perfons within
pve placed in a reclining pofturc. Thefe gondolas will turn a comer at

full fpeed, and it is very rarely that any abcident happens to them. Th***

rowers have certain expreffions which they repeat to one another, in

order to give warning of their approach, and which ferve as a mutual
diredlion which fide of the canal they are to take. *

1. p. ii—jj.

From Venice Mr Macgill made an excurfion to Ancona, and,
of courfe, went to fee the famous Houfe of God at Loretto. He
devoutly believes here, that Bonaparte, {being indeed the very-

root of all evil now-a-days), with his own hand, in open daylight,

and in the midft of the multitude, took off all the jewels from the
Virgin's image, and Collected them in his hat, which he gave an
Uid-de-camp to carry home ; but affefting to fee the image give
an angry look, replacetfr them, with falfe ftones of the fame
lize and form, which be blad prepired for the puTpofe,~3ii ela-

borate aiid ciumfy method of plunder;, exc^dingly inconfifteut

tvdfh the ordinary tafliics of this parent of whom, alone.
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we fecm refolvcd to believe every thing that is contradiftory and

inconfiftent, as if he could at once unite the extremes of cunning

and of raihnefs in his own perfon, and yet coiiftantly fucceed in

what he attempts. Indeed^ Mr Macgill has, tlpree pages furtlier

on, taken gooti care to contradi^ his former II017 ; for he re-

counts that all the wealth of Loretto was carried off to Rome, by

the Pope fome time before the French arrived ; that the naked

image alone was left (tripped of its finery; and that, though Bo-

naparte carried this off in a paifion at firlt, yet he afterwards fent

it back. 'Fhere is nothing worthy of extraft in our author’s ob-

fervations upon Ancona, except perhaps the following fliort defceip-

tion of an It.ilian horfe-race, which he holds up to the contempt of

the tru y iiritiJIj reader.

‘ The methtid of horfe racing in Italy is fingular., The horfes run

witiuuit riders ? and to urge them on, little balls with (harp points in

them are hung to their tides, which, when the horfe is employed iu the •

race, acl like fpurs. They have alfo pieces of tinfoil fafiened on their

hinder pjrts, which, as the animals rufh through the air, make a loud

rufilhig noife, and frighten them forward. I was much amufed with the

hoifc-racea at Ancona. A gun is fired when they firfi dart, that pre-

parations may be made to receive them at the farther end ; when they

have run half-way, another gun is fired ; and a third when they arrive

at the goal. To afeertain^ without difpiitc, which w'ins the race, acrofs

the winiiing-poft a thread is ftretched, clipped in red lead, which the

victor breaking, it leaves a red mark on his cheft, and this mark is de-

cilive. The firll race was declared unfair, as one horfe had darted be-

fore the reft ; and the governor ordered another to be run the following

evening. To guard the courfe, a great r-,umber of Roman foldicrs un-

der arms were ranged on each fide of it, from one end to the other.'

The morning after the firft race, the wind blew from tlxe north, and

was I'citlier cold. I was fitting with Ids ExccUe^icy the governor, Signor

Vidoni, when a meffenger arrived from the general, with his compli-

ments, rcqucfliiig that the race might be defcired till another day, as

he thought the w'ealher too cold to put his troops under arms. The
governor replied to him, that, “ as Ihe weather was not too cold for the

ladies, he thought it was not too much fo for Roman foldiers. ” I have

feen on a day which only threatened rain, a guard of Romans turn out,

every one of which had an umbrella under his arm,, the drummer and
fifer alone excepted. ’ I. p. 22—24.

Soon after his return from this excurfion, Mr Macgill quitted

Venice for the Levant. He firft failed for Smyrna, and ia the

way (lopped for fome time at Scio, of , winch he gives a very fa-

vourable account* He was Ihown th^jjUce where Homer kept

hisfchool^ (for our author, though he U hot quite pofitive that this

is the fpot, never e^itertains a doubt that Homer was a village pe-

dagogue), and faw even fome of the feats where it is faul thes?.,

X 3 * icho!ax>.
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fcholars fat—conftruitig and fcanning the IUad» we prefume.

In the. fame claffical neighbourhood, they celebrated the birth-day
* of the bed of fo^ereigns, ’ ^ith due zeal and folemnlty. They
drank * Homer’s v-ine ’ to his health 5—they fung * the Briton’s

hymlS, God fave the King \ ’ and our author having taken wdth
him, for the occafion, a pair of turtle doves from Italy, fet them at

large on the royahfalute oeing fired, ‘ that they might return to

land, and profeciite their loves at liberty. ’ The Greeks, on tlieir

part, receiving fome bottler of rum from our author, on this heart-

infpiring occafion, broke forth in devotional exercifes, in favour

of our monarch, whom they prayed for to all their faints, under

the appropriate appellation which they gave him, after their ac-

curate Oriental manner, of * The Favourite of God; ’ a name hap-

pily exprelRve of the whole courfe and charafter of the moft for-

tunate, glorious, and fuccefsful reign, both abroad and at home, in

‘Amciica, as well as in Europe, of which the hittory of the world

hath prefervt'd any record. A confiderable abufe then follows,

judiciouily direfled, in honour of the fame great occafion, at the

French conful,—who dole an umbrella from the Englifti conful,

and kept it after war broke out, on pretence that it had become
prize—viewing it, we prefume, as a fort of Droit of jldnnraliy^

Thit perfon, it fhould feem, is the only rival of our gracious mo-
narch ill the whole ifland of Stio, and was the only perfon who
did net drink irum on his birth-day.

From Sclo this Loyal North Briton proceeded to Smyrna, where
he arrived without any mifadventure ; and here, we meet with an-

other fchool of that eminent Greek tutor Homer, who appears

indeed to have been the chief pedagogue of his day in the Levant,

and feems to be taken by Mr MacgUl for a perfon Ikilled in mo-
dern Greek and lingua Franca, and gaining his livelihood by teach-

ing thofe ufeful languages to the captains of traders in thofe parts.

The prevalence of fome pretty general tradition refpefting him,

is, however, fuiliciently deferving of our notice, tlrat we Ihould

give the following extract, premifing, that in tliis, as in the former

indance at Scio, Mr Macgill, though he may doubt the locality

of the fchoolhqufe, never, for a moment, quedions the fa£l of

the profeflion of Homer being that of a fclioolmader ; and mud,
therefore, we Ihouid infer, have been perfuaded at Naples, that

Vii^ was an eminent magicuni^ however much he may have been
difpofi^ to quedipn the precife^racles aferibed to him.

.
< This city boads of to Homer* It is afeertained,

that at one time he had a the fuppofed fite of whjich is to

this day held in tad flio^n to travcfBers as one of curio^

fities of the place. Tll^, hotfev^,' can be but a mer^ tradi-

tionid chimersifs as the city has bceaf fo frequently deftre^ed, and its fi-

taatt^ & changed fince the period at which he lived. A garden
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h alfo fliown near Smyrna, called the Garden of Homer ; but, as

there are many people of that name here, it is probable that this garden

belonged to one of their anceftors- who has been miftaken by pollerity

for the poet. On the banks of the river Melicc, v’^ont an hour’s ride

from the village of BourUabat. is a grotto, called Homer’s grotto,**

in which it is aiferted he wrote his Iliad 5 and from its charming and re-

tired fitiiatton, it is not impoifihle that he might raake nfe of it as a re-

treat from fociety, and from the fcorfiling rays of an ardent fun*

'

I. p. 71, 72.

The account which our author g\ .?s of Smyrna, where he re-

lided for a confiderable length of time, is tolerably full anti fati^-*

fadtory. He reprefents it as inhabited by 150,000 ptrfoas, of
whom 70,000^ only are Turks, 30,000 Greeks, and the rell Ar-
menians, Jews and Franks. The labouring ciades rfnd the handi-

craftfmen are in genetal from the iflauds of S' in and Tiao ;

the fhopkeepers are chiefly from the former ^fland. AH thefe

iflanders come to Smyrna to gain fortunes, with which they uni-*

iormly return home. The natives of the oclu^r Iflanvic are for the

moft part idle and ignorant, and are reduced to the neceflity of
following a feafaring life for fubfiftvmce. The governor, appoint-
ed by the Porte, pays fmartly for his place, and repay r himfelf,

of courfe, by all manner of extortion upon the people coinmittetl

to his care. He makesj^, in common years, of this plunder, only
about 17,000 pounds Sterling; and w'e rather marvel that Mr
Macgill, in the fpirit of his remarks on Venice, does not lament
the unfortunate condition of fo noble and powerful a porfonage-
Were any change, from French inyafioii or other wife, to happen
in the Turkifli empire, the lot of th^ great man would be ftill

more deplorable ; and a future traveller might have to bewail the
fate of his feventy wives reduced to beg, or fupport tl^emfelves
by the labour of their fair hands. We*" are next prefeuted wdth
fome details refpefting t\\e commerce of Smyrna, whiwh our au-
thor denominates ‘ very extenlivo 5 ' and to * give fome idea of ita

immenfity, * he mentions, what to our minds certainly conveys
no fuch notioUf that there are feldom fewer than fifteen or eigh-
teen veflels loading in its roads for diflerent countries. It feems
that, in one year^ fixty veflels from foreign ports have been known
to enter inwards, befides thofe from the bihor Turkifli ports ; and
in the fame year, ninety-three veff^Is xleared out for foreign ports;
of which, twelve for Ipondon, for^y-onc for Trielle, and eighteen
for Marfeifles^ Upon ibe fame tqjpic, a long appendix is added,
particularizing the cargoes of the itnp^ing and exporting veffels
very minutely, and in a manner whici.%anttot fail to be tifeful to
inetcantile men, efp^ially if coupled with fome valuable noticek
^iyen by our author in another part of his .work, of the ftate of
ihe Smyrna and other niarkets of the Leyafit,

'

’ ^
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In this city, commercial affairs have assembled so many fo-

reigners, and produced such profit to the bigotted and barbarous

rulers of the land, that the severity of Turkish customs seems to

have been grer.tly relaxed in favour of the strangers ; and in read-

ing the descriptioi) which Mr Macgill gives of its society, we ap-

pea^^o be viewing some European town, where a Turk only in-

trudes as a c^tsual visitor. In the suburbs, the scene is •somewhat

more Oriental ; fqr there, a Christian cannot walk without insults

;

and the natives will be every now and then firing off their muskets

at liim, as if he were a dog i : a mark, and rather take a delight

ID killing or winging the unlucky infidel. In like manner, when
a party of Christians goes out to fish on the river, if they are not

pretty well armed, the natives will let them fill their boats with

fish, and then, in their unceremonious way, fall upon them and

take all the produce of their day^s sport, besides, perhaps, killing

a few of tlie company. But if the sportsmen are well provided

‘^with arms, those followers of the Prophet will stop short, and

salute them courteously with a Salam^ or some other compliment.

When a 'furk hears tlie paddle of oars passing him in the dark

on the river, it seems to be his instinct to fire in the direction of

the noise, for the chance of its being an infidel traveller. In this

way our author was frequently shot at, and had only the satisfac-

tion of returning the fire as nearly as possible in the direction of

the former shot.

Although the plague had not been known for five years previ-

ous to Mr MacgiJJ^s arrival at Smyrna, the Christians and other

foreigners there lived in perpetual expectation of that terrible visi-

tor ; for whose inroads, however, they seem to have been very

well prepared. The following passage gives us an accurate idea

of their very judicious precautions, which, if generally prac-

tisSed, would in a few years root out that dreidful malady fvoni

the whole face of the earth. It is scarcely necessary to add, that

the children of Allah never trouble themselves with any such

thoughts, and view the infidels as eminently silly, or rather sin-

ful, for their attempts to counteract it j resembling herein Dr
Mosely, and the other worthy disciples of that very small school,

whichJbas of late been opened in Xnondon against the system of

v^ii^gination, with but moderate success i but which should pro-

j^iy be transplanted to the Turkish dominions, where a certain

:^CcesSj,;awaits its enlighte^d labours.

# ‘ The precautions used against the plague , by Christians are sim*

We and effectual. Their hotias, that is to sayV the best houses in

JTrank-street, are for many^sons built like little fortresses, and in
“ ^general extend from the stxw dowfi to tbeviwter side; Ateach of

them there i$ a strorlgr-gatt, mostly of irqfi^ to prevent' theiv .being
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set fire to, and withm that one toward tlie street, at the distance of

ten feet from it and each other, are two more formed of spars-

When tlie pestilence rages violently, botli the outer and inner gates

are kept constantly locked, and the master, or some conrideiitiiil pef^

son, has the keys. When any one rings at the gate, llie door is

opened by a cord, and the person is admitted to the first spar gate,

through which he communicates the intention of his errand. If he
brings provisions, within die middle gate stands a large tub of vvm-

ter, into which they are thro^.vn from a little door, and are not ta-

ken out again until the outer gate is shut : if bread is brouglit, it

must be hot, at which time it caimoc communicate infection. Let-

ters and other papei s are conveyed on the end of a piece of wood or

cane, with a slit in it, and are fu ligated with nitre and brinistone-

By these means, it is almost impossible that the plague should find

entrance into the houses* where the inhabitants keep themselves

closely confined till its rage is spent.

‘ The greatest danger is at the first breaking out of die disease,

before they make use of any precautions ; for they seldom think ol»

shutting themselves up, until diey hear of eight or nine accidents,

as they are called, each day.
‘ In case of any member of a family being attacked by die plague,

the person so seized is immediately earned to the hospitiil ; die rest

of the family sprinkle themselves widi vinegar, and arc riimigatcii.

They generally leave the house they arc in, and inhabit aiitjdu r for

forty days.
‘ The Iiospitals are attended by people wdio have had the plague

;

but it is a mistaken idea, that, under these circumstances, tliey :r e

secure from future infoction. P.idre Luigi, a humane friar, who
has attended one of the hospitals for upwMrds of thirty years, says,

that every time dicre is die plague in his hospital, his old sores open
afresh, though wirJi less virulence ; but dial .i great number cf the

plague nurses die under as violent attacks of it as if it had seized

them lor the first time. I'his worthy father Imigi says further, that

he never found any remedy so efiectuai as friction with oil, when
applied in time, and carefully repeated : he has frequently wituesat.'d

its salutary effects. * I. p. 120—12S.

It is a common popular belief in the Levant, that they never

have the two plagues, of locusts and pestilence, at the same time ,

and Smyrna, which has for some years past been quite fice from
the latter, has constantly suflered from the ravages of the foj mer.

Against them the storks are the best defence; -and Mr Macgill

furnishes us with some curious particulars relative to that useful

bird.
‘

* The stork, which abounds in Turkey, destroys the locusts in

great quantities. These birds are great favourites with the Maho-
metans. They build their nests in the roofs of their hou'ses, or in

high trees in die neighbourhood of their Ylllages,.v»"here they retrain,,

tame, and free from molestation. They live upon vermin and
reptiles,
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reptiles, and destroy snakes mnumerable. In shape and size they
resemble,a heron % the legs and the beak are red and very long ; the
body and neck pure vroite, and the vwngs jet black ; notwithstand-
ing this, diey appear very ugly birds. They pay an annual visit to
Turkey. They arrive in vast numbers about the middle of March,
and always in the right. They arrange their progress veiy syste-

matically. They send forward their scouts, vdjo make their appear-
ance a day or two before the grand army, and then return to give
in their report ; atfer which the wboic body advances, and on its

passage leaves, during the night, its detachments to garrison the
different towns and villages on their way. Early in October, they
take tiieir depaiture in die same manner, Sf' tliat no one can tell

from w’^hence dicy come, or whidie^ tiicy go. They are known in

the nighi-timo to leave all the villages, and have been seen in the
air like immense clouds. They leave none behind but diose who,
from infirmity or accident, are unable to fly. A person who, at tlic

.season of their departure, was in the habit of coming from the itite-

rioi , told me, diat, on his journey the year preceding, he had seen
thousands and hundreds of thousands of diem near the banks of a
river, and that they annually assemble there ; and iJC^hen the general
secs diat his wrhole army is collected, he at a given moment sets

them in motion, leaving a detachment, no doubt, to bring up the
stragglers. ' i. p. 1 25—1 27.

Alter resitiiiig for a considerable time in Smyrna, our author
set out by land for Constantinople. When he arrives there, he
tells his correspondent rather archly, * You will now expect that

I should give you an account of Constantinople ;
' but he adds,

that he means to do no such thing, but only to say, it looks bet-

ter at a distance than when you come near it,—a very common
case with most towns ; and all the test of his remarks are re-

served for a future visit, which he makes after returning again to

Smyrna. In the mean time, he makes divers other excursions

from that city j and the one which he seems to think the most
interesting, is to Ephesus, a journey of about a day and a half-

On the way, in the morning of the second day, his feelings get ^

the better of him, at seeing how amiably tfafe Turks * respect^
and venerate. old age.* This virtue turns out^ indeed, to be^
shovsrn in the instance of an old ske-camel, « who was passing the
twerurig of her days in plenty and tranquillity.*—

*

Here she layy

basking in the sun*s taVs, beside a plenteous fountain, or brows^^

B
verdant 6haae».^\/hn^ or appetite dictated, with t}^
f the viDage placing around her.* The once fsunoliS

)hesu8 is now diie most wretched villager, evm/
rkish empire, 'fhe beiutifhl plains in which it atahift:;

uncultivat^ j aind the river, b^ing allowed chDteJ^

)y tlie d^rit of mud; and sand? so freqnmiy pvei^

^ baifts, mt are reduced to ihe state of perfof^l;
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marshes. T1ie‘ ancient portVi'iras about a mile distant from the

present bed of the river. Tht temple of Diana covers with its

ruins a great space of the Amphitheatre. Its huge pillars bro-

ken and scattered, numberless arches, pedestals, architraves,

pieces of sculpture, are all that remain of it ; but they give

mighty indications of its former grandeur. The ruins of other

magnificent buildings are likewise to be traced, particulnrly a vast

palace and several mausoleums of white marble. V/e lament

that Mr Macgill did not take the as'. tance of some artist, to pn*-

serve the delineations of thesj interesting remains. The only

adventure of any consequence winch occurred ^o our author ou
this expedition, was his visit to Osa'auOgiu, prince of the coun-

try, who was there on a shooting party. Mr Micgill joined him
in one day’s sport, and escaped being shot at, of which he run a

constant risk, as there is no beating into the head of a ’I'lirk,

that a Christian (Fesavenk Taheur^ or infidel pimp, as tijey call •

him) is a human being, and merits the slightest consideration ;

tire followers of -Mahomet resembling, in this respect, our West
Indians, in their conceptions of the value of negro life.

On his second arrival at Constantinople, Mr Macgill keeps his

promise of describing it j but it is too well known, and he

too little to the former accounts, tu make it worth our whiiv* lo

abridge and extract any part of his narrative. But we shall

, sent our readers with the account of an English amhas «

^ presentation, which is more minute than we liuve elsewhtio ^ h n,

and we have reason to know is perfectly accurate.

L When we arrived, we found horses from die stud of die Sultan

I waiting to convey us to the seraglio. A i ter some little cercinonies we

§ again set forward for die Sublime Porte. Before entering it, wc all

I alighted, and proceeded onward between die gates. The outer and
’ inner ones were then shut, and information was sent to the Divan,
that an infidel ambassador was vdthouc, who wished to throw him-

'^self at the feet of the Great Sultan. The place in which we >vcre

S

;ed is that where criminals are decapitated, and where die heads
liters zve exppsed for the satisfaction of die Sultan. After a
time the inner gate was dirown open, and an exhibition truly

presented itself ; a great number of dishes of piliau and cakes

ead were strewed on die ground at approprisfcte distances, v/3iich,

signal given, a troop of Janizanes ran in the nimblest nian-

md carried off. On inquiry, I that this grotesque' spec-

was intended to show to us Infidels "fe what manner the Turkish
s are^, and also how active tliey are.

kt length we were pemitted to France, and after crossing an
or court of die seraglio, arrived at the entrance of the Divan,

,

the door of which vrere exposed on tlie ground the presents

fht by dbe ijimbaftsador, in order to gab of secure die friendship
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of the Turks ; amongst these were several pieces of fine cloth, some
of rich silk, a table clock, and manj other articles.

* Hcie his Excellency presented his credentials to the Vizir# who
by some gcnitlemen of the long robe sent them to Uie Sultan to know
his pleasure. The interval between this and the arrival of the an-

swer was employed by us in examining and admiring the magnifi-

cence of the apartment in which wt were, and which was richly gilt

and painted on the roof and columns. The floor was of variegated

marble : around the room were sophas covered witli costly stuff. In
the middle of the side opposite the door, upon a cushion more ele-

vated than the rest, sat die Vi/.ir. Over his head we observed the

little window covered by a diick grating, at wliich it is said the Sul-

tan sits to hear what passes on occasions of diis kind. It was evi-

dent to perceive through the grating that some pers(ni sat there, but
conjecture alone could lead us to conclude that it was Selim.

* A gracious answer from the Sultan at length arrived, whicli was.

^
received with a shout of “ Long live the King of Kings, Selim the

Sultan of Sultans 1
** Here every one arose, even his riighness tlie

Vizir slipt from his throne, and met the bearer half way to t’je door.

The order was delivered into his hands. He first kissed it, ihen^placcd

it to his forehead, kissed it again, and tiicn, and not till then, pre-

sumed to break the seals, 'l'‘he order was to feed, wash, and ciotlic

the infidels, and then admit them to his presence. In a short time,

^ome little .stools were arranged in different parts of the divan, ou

the top of w’liich were placed large trays of gokland silver, about

four feet diameter, and of a circular form, from which w e wvre to

be fed at die expense of the Turks. A most sumptuous entertain-

ment w'as served up ; first, a kind of blancmangor ; next, different

kinds of roasted and baked meats ; sweetmeats follow^ed, and to con-

clude, a delicious cooling sherbet was handed round in gold and
silver basons.

* We experienced one grievous want at this feast, for w’c were not

fiirnished cither witli knife or fork, and were obliged to tear in pieces

whatever was set before us ; for the articles of a liquid kind, spoons

of tortoise-shell, studded wdth gold, w'^ere handed to us.

* The eating part of the farce being qvei;, perfumed water was
poured on tlic hands of his Excellency, and a napkin of rich em-
broidery was thrown to him to wipe theni with ; be was farther per-

iumed wntli aloes wood and ambergris.
^

‘ The usual of pacing 1he Janizaries takes place In ge-

neral after diis part the audience, but his Excellency had, I sup-

pose, expressed himself s^j^iently satisfied of the riches of die Sul-

tan, and k was dispensed 'tvtlh.
^

^ We were ,now marched to a kind of open room und^ the piaz^

;zas, where coffee was served* and where die infidels were clodied in

a manner suitabk to their miking dheif a|»pearance before the Suh-

lime Sultan. This consisted of peliss^S ; that of his Excellency

was lined ^ith sam^;i,; vvtorth no small j those for ^the secreta-

^ ^ ‘ y‘
.

’

V' ^ \
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l ies were very good ; the dragomen, who generally take care o them-

selves, having in some measure the arrangement of this part of the

business, were served with a pelisse each. Tittle inferior to that of die

ambassador ; the others were of trifling value.

* To the presence of the Sultan only fourteen can be admitted,

and they must be unarmed ; so here his Excellency, and diose who
wore swords, unbuckled. We now passed to the gate of the second

court, where we encountered the first guard of eunuchs. This guard

was composed of the ugliest monsters that ever wore die human
form ; their features were horrible, with the flesh depem’ing from
them ; their faces were of the mo t deadly hue. Each infidel was
now adorned with two eunuchs, who laid a paw on each shoulder,

to signify when he was to bend before the King of Kings, and also

to prevent outrage in his presence. In this manner we promenaded
the second court, and were soon ushered into the august presence.

* The Sultan was sitting on a bed, for his throne has die appear-

ance of a large four posted bed ; indeed it is exactly that shape. The
posts ivere iiuaidawith precious stones. The cushion on which Selim

sat was composed of a massy embroidery of pearls ; before him
stood his boots, beside him lay his sword, and some turbans of state

with rich aigrettes in them.
‘ Selim is a man of about forty-three years of age. His beard is

become grisly, his countenance is attractive, the tout enscinbU of

his physiognomy benign. He never lifted his eyes, nor even gave a
side glance. The ambassador made a polite speech to him, which the

Prince Marw/.e, first dragoman at the Porte, translated to the Vizir,

who repeated it to the Sultan. He made his reply in simple, kind,

and elegant expressions. It Was likewise spoken to the Vizir, who
passed it to the Prince, 'who tlien repeated it to die British Com-
pany’s dragoman, and he to the ambassador. Our audience being

finished, we turned to depart, still in our humiliating condition, like

criminals. The Sultan, just as we were leaving the room, desired

the dragoman to inform his Excellency, that he had ordered him a
horse, which he hoped would turn out a good one. His Excellency

thanked him, and we departed. A strong guard of janizaries attend-

ed during the whole of the procession. ’ H* p* 3—11.

From Constantinople, JMr Macgill made an interesting voyage to

the coasts of the Black Sea, and visited with great care die towns of

Taganrock and Odessa. His account of bodi of these new com-
munities, is highly useful and interesting in every point of view.

His description of the latter, especially, is by much the best cal-

culated of any we have seen to give us an idea of the rising im-
portance of that place. Odessa had scarcely existed four years

when he visited it in 1805, and yet contained a population of ten

thousand persons. The houses are well built cd freestone, and
disposed according to a regular plan. There^alf4
for vessels of considerable burthen, and a quay (a^ aa

“ \ ' '
’ , out:
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onr nntKor cliusCvS to term it) extending half a wcrst (above a
mirror of :i niile) into the sea, of which the uses are likely to

There are warehouses for depositing bonded
goods, in disc the market should prove unfavourable, well sup-

p!i(;d market*^;, and two good dieatres, besides other places of

prblic lunn.seinent. The Polish nobles resort to this thriving

town in gro*it numbers, and render its society extremely gay,

iperchaiits arc chiefly Germans and Italians, though there

; :e rv/o English houses of respectability already established. One
thousand ships have been loaded in the port in a single year, almost

entirely v/ith wheat ; but we do not exactly comprehend Mr
Macgill, vvlien he says that they scaicely liave any articles of im-

portation. Among the natural disadvantages of Odessa, must be
reckoned tlic bareness and want of vaood in its immediate neigh

«

bouvhood, *nul the dangerous navigation of the Black Sea from
currents and want of soa-rooir.. Much of the prosperity of the

])iacc is owing, by our author’s account of the matter, to the

wise and upright administration of the Duke de Richilieu, the

tutelar or governor ; an instance, we are afraid almost solitary,

of a French emigrant nobleman having either thriven himself, or

rendered liis stay useful to the country which has given him a rc-

ceprion. We can scarcely conceive any thing more descriptive

of want of comfort, than the account which Mr Macgill gives

of the dust at Taganrock. It seems to surpass all the plagues of

I’gypt, and is vui evil of a hot climate never before inserted in

the catalogue.

‘ Tlie streets are wide and unpaved. When it rains for only an

hour, tlicy become impassable. The soil is so fine, tliat tlie mud is

immediately kiicc-deep in many places; and so clammy and slippery,

that it is botli disagr'^eable and dangerous to a foot passenger. You
will drink me capricious, but this 1 can assure you is not the case.

WJien the rain ceases for a few hours, tlie streets still continue into-

lerable ; the sun and wind quickly dry up the moisture, and raise

a cloud of dust from tlie fine mould, which I have mentioned to

you, and which is reduced to an impalpable powder by the feet of

crowds of oxen and, horses, that are passing every instant with pro-

duce from the coui^^. Tlie wind, which is generally strong, caries

this dust into th^?jkir in such clouds, that I have actually seen the

sun darkened by; tliem for a considerable time, and at die breadth

of a street have been able for severaLjninutes to distinguish a

man fixim a hotj^ This dust is carried so faSt, that with the wind off

the land, at wersts distance, I have been almost choked with

it. The first tSS*^ I saw these clouds, I concluded that they were

certainly the^^feerunners qf an earthquake. I esteem thirf circum-

stance as 4^ most unpleasant attending a residence here, and

should it veiy pernicious to die health of the inhabi-^

tiants^
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unts ; but tliey all look well and hardy ; and a inedical friend, who
had received his education in Edinburgh, assured me that tliey

not afRicted with disease any more than other people. I observed,

however, that the doctor, who, like myself, liad no inclination to

drink water impregnated witli dust, always had it boiled vrilh a 11,-

tle salt of tartar, which precipitated all the sediment. I found it

impossible to keep out the dust : the houses were illled with it evr.\

when the windows were kept down ; and alrhougii I wore thick

taloons and boots, at night I found my skin perfectly black. Thi^.

in some measure, accounts for the dirtiness of the Russians in tills

quarter. I never saw a dirtier set of men ; and upon mentioning ir>

I. was told that they said, this was to be ‘‘ in the English fasliion.

Tliey were quite surprised to see me aUvays the cleanest in the com-
pany. ’ I. p. 201—20'k.

Mr Mac^ill is one of ihofe who regret that the Turkifli charac-

ter has fujTered from the prejudices of Chrlilians, and endeavour ,

to refeue it in part from the effeils of the common but erroneous

eftiniate. We do not think him very fuccefsful in this part of his

undertaking. His chief fupport is an anpeal to abufes among
Chriliian countries. If cruelty, for example, be imputed to the

Mufllilmans, or difregard of life of a fellow creature, or oppref-

fion towards inferiors, or even the public defpotifin of ih^ govern-

ment, we are told to look at the WcR India iflands, where Chrif-

tians commit a thoufand enormities under tlid protection of the

laws of civilized cornniuaitics ;—an argument which, if ic proves

any thing, only throws a great .ftaln on thofe Cliriftian countries,

without in the fmalleft degree vindicating the Turks. We have
remarked fome other attempts in favour of the Ottomans, not

much more fuccef&ful.—For inftance, it feems abfurd enough to

deny tliat they are of a jealous difpofition, and to rcfolve all their

jealoufy into a religious principle, contending, as our author does,

that it is only pointed at Chrlftians, and not at tirue believers. In
the firft place, we do not believe the faft; and conceive that it

Hands contradifted by every thing which we know of Eaftern

manners and charafter from other fourccs. There is a jealoufy

fhown towards Cbriftiahs, no doubt, of a much higher nature

;

but it is fo perfcdlly different, in every refpedk, from the fort of

jealoufy which commonly goes by that name, that we are farprifed

to find fo acute a perfoti as Mr Macglll confounding the two feel-

ings together. A Chriftian is punilhed moft unmercifully, generally

with death, if he is found to have had connexion with a Muffut-

man woman, who fuffers nearly the fame fate. But it does not

follow, becaufe fuch indignation b excited by fuch a polliition,

that therefore there is no jealoufy in an individual when his liaram

is violated, whether by Muffulmaa or Chriliian; The Chriftian

b punillied by the public prejudices and rciigms.obferviinces far

viohthi^^
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violating a law of the (late, and without any reference to the in-<

dividual rights which he encroaches upon. The Turkifli huftand
may Hill be the mofl jealous of lovers or mafters in protedling his

females from the "ipproach of a fpoiler, whether Chriilian or Turk-
ilh. For the rt-f, think the notion of denying that the Turks
arcj ‘dous, in the common acceptation of the term, is about as

hop'Jt'ls ns the atteiupt of thofc who, in their admiration of the

Sprinifh chara£i:tT, vindicate it from the fame imputation, by af-

ferting, that it is the (iicefbeo, or Cortejo, and not the hufband,

M'ho feels the green-eyed paflion ; thus converting an accufation

of jealoufy into the graver charge of jealoufy combined with cuck-

ohn>m nnd adultery. This is the error into which one of our

very bell Modern travelers has unwarily fallen; we mean the well

hi formed, Accurate, and lT)defatigable Mr Townfend*
?!oiTie of the most interesting notices which Mr Macgill’s book

ct'ntii.is, are the facts scattered over it, relating to the improve-

nu-Tt v/liicb, in spite of every obstacle, seems to be making some
progress in the 'Turkish dominions. Selim III., the Sultan under

v'hose reign our author visited Turkey, but who has since, un-

happily, been deposed by the Jatiiisaries, appears to have been a

avan of very uncoimnon views and talents, for a child of the se-

raglio Aware that the despotism exercised by the Janizaries for

ages, both r prince and people, was the chief cause of the

feeblenest) of the government, Mustapha, the predecessor of Se-

lim, took the v ise and bold resolution of undermining their power,

bw forming a •^es'^ablisbment of troops upon the European model

;

and, in purs'.s'g this plan, Seiim showed such vigour and per-

severance, th'ii, in ISOj, the numbers of the new troops, or Ni-

'/ami-l)jedid, a.nountr‘<l to about sixty tlrousand, according to

MacgilTs .iteme^
« ; which, however, we are disposed, on

‘every account, vo think a great exaggeration. Still it is cer^
. ,

ifiat rcapec'- mIc force was embodied,' armed and accoi. iter

the Eu opear* mannei, quite unconnected with the Jani^,.., and

kept aLo sep .r -ted fr :m the body of the people, in barracks of

their own, and encourageii. by every mark of favour, in their

attachment to the Sultan, lliere .was thus every appearance of

a speedy period being put to the violent and anarchical tyranny of

the Janizaries. Similar improvements were going on in the

arstj^a antf*Wock-yard*s $ so that some prospect of regaining their

naiSrstrength was now afforded to the I^rks. The traffic in

p^tections, carried on, by foreign ministers to such an excess,

Russia alone computed at one time to have protected

4^IB0,000 Turkish subjects,, was totally abolished by Selim, after a

Struggle, in which Jbis firmness appeared to great advantage.

Under his care rnaimfactures were beginning to flourish, especial-
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iy in the ilclghbourhood of the capital^ where about 10,000 looms

were at vwfc in making the silk stuffs used by the Turks, and o-

ther cloths of an inferior quality. In Scutari, where Selim built

a mole for the convenience of the 'j'jipping, and in other parts of

the environs, immense quantities of India, British, and German
cloths were printed and dyed in very superior.style. But a spe-

cies of manufacttire, wholly intioduced by Selim IIL, and that

in opposition to the most rooted Dreju.dic^'s and superstitions of

thc’country, as well as in complete Tderelictibn of the p'^litical

maxims of the* barbarous predecessors, was the printing-press

which he established in Scutari. The building was on a pretty ex-

tensive scale; and ten presses at work when Mr Mrxgill vi-

sited it. Subservient to it was a very fine paper n
likewise established by Selim. Our author saw varic l:s

geography in Turkish printed here, a - translation cf CooFi-

Voyages, Euclid’s Elements, and others’, besides map^ and
charts. It was this singular personage against whom the Janiza-

ries and their mob raised a revolt about a year ago, alarmed al the

progress of his improvements, r3o fatal to the sj s*:em of abuse

which supports them ; and it is melanthcJy to reilect, that the

British public, onticcountof the war with uic which hao,

a short time before broken out, rejoiced in this rebciiiori, and
were full of expectations frohi the event to whicli 5* led—t\e de-

position of »Selim. The people of this country, it must be ad-

mitted, acted in this instance with the selSshncss an- 1 narrowness
wliich too generally marks their views ioreign ii»^rions.< Thev
never ran think of any event but as it rr;ay ivtmed' Je/y influence
*

rritisli objects.’ Ihey arc distracted iy fond any foreign

prince wiiilc he will fight against France- and ii-'r; himi’clf for

English money
;
but, let him ordy be beaten into love of neace^

nrsuc his owm plain and obvious inrcrcsts, .ux rj rdlng to the

du- /cs his people, and ail England rcshtni o with w'ishes

for ! . ^Lruction—nay, prett) load hints tha^ we may hope
to sec' him carried off by sofne rebellion or intrigue,—

a

great dejl

too base ever to have been practised by ourselves, even in ouf

greatest need. Tliis, and our love of power, being the Worst fe:*-

ture in the national character of the English, we alw^ays deem it

i3ur duty to comment upon it as often as ihe opportunity occur..

;

and, however unpleasant the task; (for what can be so ungrateful

as to tell a whole nation the whole of its faults ?) We think it ne-

tespary even to go out of our watt in order to stigmatize that

meanness of spirit ami narrowness of views, which have done

more to dishonour England, and to frustrate her plans for the

liberation of Europe, than all the victories of her enemies, and

all the blunders of her allies.

TOL, XII* NO, 34-. X Art-
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Art. IV. y/ Staiijihud and Historical Inquirij into the Progres^s

and Magnitude of the Population of Ireland. By Thomas New-
enham, Esq.

A Short Address to the Most R**verend and Honourable William^ Lord
Primate of all Ireland^ recommendatory of some Commutation or

Medifuation of the Tithes of tiuit Country. By the Reverend
H. l)ucUc7.

A Shetcfi of the State of Ireland^ Past and-Present.

T^' has lon^ been matter of just complaint with tlic public,

that, among the few persons whose situations and habits
‘ have loci them to an intimate kixiwledge of the state of Ireland,

and who are daily coi^peJled to contemplate what iV, and to con-

tract it with w'hat might be, that there lias hitherto been so little

anxiety cithei to collect or to circulate correct information. The
attention which the affairs of Ireland have, from particular causes,

excited, since the last dissolution of Parliament, and the publi-

cations relating to "henj, which arc now daily issuing from the

press, will, we earnestly hope, in no great length of time, re-

move this cause ol complaint 5 and, whatever views tliey may em-
brace, or in whatever garb they niay be arrayed, we shall be dis-

posed to hail them with satisfaction, as certainly conducing at least

to one great object needful on this subject

—

discussion. The neces-

sity, indeed, of making the British public more familiar with the

state of Treland, in all its relations, has been strikingly evinced

by the allusions made to the opinions of the people, in the late

debates on the Catholic petition. If it be really true, that the

middling and lower ranks of society in this country are by no
means prepared to consider the Irivsh Roman Catholics as fellow

Christians v/orshipping the same God, and fellow subjects enti-

tled to the same civil privileges ; if they are really so bigoted as

to wish to deny the benefits of the British constitution to above

a fourth part of the population of the empire, and so ignorant as

to imagine they can do it with safety, the evil admits of no other

remedy titan that of. bringiilg the subject repeatedly before them
—of familiarizing them to a more just and rational consideration

of It^and of endeavoring to work into their minds the convic-

tion, that, in holdiM such opinions, they are not only violating

ihe genuine spirit of Christianity, but blindly endangering their

own security, and risking the subjugation or dismemberment of

the empire. As die denunciation of offences committed against

the principles of an enl^htened policy* is more peculiarly within

our province than the violation of religious duties, it is to the

former
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former that we shall at present principally call the reader’s atteii«

tion.

Among the subjects peculiar to the state of Ireland, which have

hitherto been comparatively but little noticed, is the extraordinary

phenomenon of the very rapid increase of its population. While
many of the countries of Europe have been slumbering on witir

a population nearly stationary, or, at most, increasing v ’vy

slowly; while even the most prosperous (except the newly civi-

lized country of Russia) have not approached towards doubling

their numbers xluring the course of the last century, Ireland, ia

the same period, has more than <]uadrupled them
The proofs of this position are brought forward by Mr Newen-

ham in a manner which does credit to his industry and informa-

tion ; and we really think that the public is much indebted to him
for the results of his labours. It appears that some unwortliy ef-

forts have at different times been made to conceal the full ainounl

of the population of Ireland, and the rapidity of its increase. Wo
can hardly imagine that our Government could at any tii. e Save

been so weak, as directly to encourage such misrcpresciitatioiis,

or attempt to conceal the relative strength and importance of a

particular part of the empire, for the purpose of blinding them-
selves and others to the dangers with which they are surrounded.

It is more probable that misrepresentations of th\s kind should

have proceeded, in the first instance, from the friends of Protes-

tant ascendancy in Ireland, though they might afterwards be too

readily adopted by the Government. But, however this may be,

one of the principal motives which incited Mr Newenham to en-

gage in these inquiries, seems to have been the fear, that even any
official returns that might in future be published by authority,

collected, as they probably would be, by the Protestant clergy,

and revised by persons not unwilling to be deceived, might give a

very incorrect statement of the real magnitude of the Catholic

population in Ireland.

With the importance of knowing the Whole truth on tliis sub-

ject, on whatever side it may lye, Mr Newenham seems fuiJy

impressed; and, in order to ascertain it as nearly as possible, he
has collected all the data respecting the population of Ireland, ac

different periods, furnished by previous inquiries ; has enlarged

and extefviied them by his own personal Ibsearches, and those of

his frieads ; and lias strengthened the whole by a v::riety of col-

latitel information, all bearing upon the main question.

actual population in J804>, Mr- Newenham estimates at

5,400,000. This result is obtained, by applying the present ap-

parent rate of increase, which is stated to be such as would make
the period of doubling forty-six years, to the acknowledged po-*

Y *2 piihuic-n
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pularion of I79i
, deduced from the last returns for the hcartli-

tax# In this estimate, of cot’tsc, much depends upon the cor-

rectness with which the rate of increase is determined i*and though

this part of the calculation is noC made in a manner which be-

speaks a familiar acqu iintaiy:e with the technical parts of the sci-

ence, yet we riiink it founded on sufficient evidence to justify

our conviction,, that it is not overrated. A still more rapid in-

crease, indeed, seems to have taken place in all the districts of

which particular surveys lave been collected ; and, wherever an

Opportunity has occurred of procuring any accurate information

1"especting the number of children produced by each marriage, tlie %

earliness of marriages, and the proportion of the population un-

der puberty, tHe results, which are very curious and interesting,

bear unequivocal testimony to a progress in population at lcat*t as

quick as that which has been stated.

'rhe average rate of increase tliroughout the country, can only

be cor ecriy determined by setting out from a correct estimate at

first ; and here, perhaps, the statement of Mr Ncwcnliammay be

most cp'*n to objection. The estimate he adopts, as nearest the

beginning of the century, and the most accurate that could be

obtained, is that of Captain South in 1695, which makes the po-

pulation at that time amoufit to 1,034*, 102 ; but as it was calcu-

lated iVoiYi the as^ies'^ "onts of a poll-tax, though it appears to

}me been done with considerable care, it is probable, or rather

certain; tha- the usual evasions of such taxes have made it fall

helow' the truth. And this seems to be in some degree corrobo-

rated by the resuiC of an enumeration in 17S1, from which the

population /ippoared to amount to 2,010,221, which would im-

ply an iiicvease from 1G95 considerably greater than the average

rate of th? century. This objection, however, is expressly no-

ticed by Mr Newenham ; and in answer to it he observes, that

the omissions in 1695 w'ere probably not greater than those of

1791, relative to which, the Inspector-general of hearth-money

declared to him, that there was no truth of which- he was more
thoroughly convinced, than that the return -should have compris-

ed' a much greater number of houses exempt from the henrth'tax

than it did. Were this really the case, and the proportion of

omissions the same, ^ supposed deficiency in the computa-

tion of 1695 would rflv of course, affect the average rate of

increase throughout the century; but, even allowing for some
difference in these proportions, our general • position, that the

population of Ireland has quadrupled during the last century,

cannot be On either side far from the truth.

The causes of this rapid increase, among a pec^le groaning

under a gena! code of singular^severity, and oppressed for three

fourths*
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fourths of the period in a manner of which history does not

furnish a second example, cannot fail of exciting our astonish--

ment and curiosity. We are at a loss to reconcile such an in-

stance to those causes of increase laid down hy Hume and
Smith,— ‘ wise institutions, * and an ‘ increasing^demaud for la-

bour. ’ Under circumstances apparently the most opposite, Ire-

land has increased with extraordinary rapidity ; and this fact

affords so striking an illustration of the doctrines w^hich Mr
Malthus has advanced in his late Essay on Population, that we are

surprised that he .did not enter into it more in detail. Nothing,

hovi'cver, that this author has said tends really to contradict these

positions of our illustrious countrymen. It is still true that wise

institutions, and an increasing demand for labour, are most
powerful promoters of population,; because, in all ordinary cases,

'they most effectually tend to produce the means for its support.

But in any particular case, where such means could be produced •

and distributed without the aid of these advantages, population

would still make a rapid progress under circumstances in other

Tespects the most adverse.

'rhe introduction of the POT,<iTOE into Ireland, and its becoming
the general food of the common people, seems to have formed
this particular case ; and to be the single cause which has pvor

diiced the effects that excite cur astonishmenu At what period

potatoes became the staple suppert of the Irish poor, it is diffi-

cult precisely to ascertain ; but,' whenever this event took place.,

it would necessarily occasion a most prodi,giou^ facility in the

payment and production of labour. The way iii which txhe means
of subsistence practically regulate the increase of population in

civilized socieues, is, by limiting and delcmnniT^g the real wages
ajf the labourer, or the number of persons v/hich the labour of

one man will support upon rhe staple food of the country. In
England, at present, reckoning labour at ten sliillii;,gs a week,
the quarlern loaf at a sliilling, and allowing a half peck loaf a

•week to eacli individual, the earnings of a single man will sup-

port, on broad alone, five persons. With his weekly wages he
will be able to purchase 43 pounds 7 ounces * of bread, his usual

nourisKmorit-

111 Ireland, at the time that Mr Young made his tour, the a-

verage price of labour was 64d., and thq^rirne cost of potatoes to

the cuitivator lid. f the stone of 14 po®is. At these rates, the

Y 3 labourer

^ The -half peck loaf weighs 8 lib. 11 oz.

f In estimating the effect of potatoes upon population of Ire-

land, it is necessary to take them at their cost to the cultivator ; be-

cause, according to Mr Newenham, four fifths of the people are sup-

ported cc. the produce of lard cultivated by themselves, (p. 27 1 )
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labourer would be able to procure, with his weekly earnings,

S64 pounds of potatoes, and, allowing four pounds of potatoes

to one of bread, 91 pounds of solid nourishment,—above double

the quantity earned by the higher wages of the English labourer,

and adequate to the weekly support of above double the number
of persons. If either the wages of labour in England have been

taken too low,, or the price of bread too high for the general

average ; or, if a pound of broad contain more nourishment than

four pound., of potatoes, ^ the difference of course will not be so

great as here stated •, but, at all events, it will be prodigious, and

sufficient to account at once for the much more rapid increase of

population in the one country than in the other. %
According to Mr Young, four times the quantity of land is

required in Irelarul to yield the same nourishment in wheat as

in potatoes, f In the cottar system, which is almost necessarily

adopted hi every agricultural country deficient in capital, this

civcumstance must afford incalculable advantages. The farmer

would be able, by letting a very small proportion of his land, to

])rov»de that most important branch of capital, the wages of ia.-

bour ; and the facility with which labour could thus be paid,

would naturally prompt him to procure it in abundance ; more
solicitous to have an ample supply in seasons of pressure, than

fearful of not being able to keep all hrs cottars constantly em-
ployed.- Tne latter consideration, indeed, would chiefly rest

witli the I tbcurer himself. The farmer would at all events re-

ceive a fail price for his land, and would only deduct so much
Irom tii? vent of it, as the number of days labour wliich he had

require d Might amoqnt to. It would depend upon the judge-

ment

Mr Newenham is of opinion, that three pounds of good mealy
potatoes are mo/c tlian an equivalent for one pound of bread ; hut,

in allowii g thirty-six pounds of potatoes for the daily consumption

of a family of six persons (p. 340.), he does not seem to adhere to

this estimate, unless indeed we suppose with Mr Young, that the

Irishman lias always a bellyful, and the Englishman not. We un-

derstand tint, in England, a half peck loaf a week, or 8 lib. 1 1 oz.

in seven d^ys, is consideied as a fair average allowance for each in-

dividual of .those families that live almost wholly on bread ; biiL we
know, at the same lim^i|that a young and healthy labourer will eat

double the quantity. We believe that the Irish labourer in general

Jives,more exclusively upon potatoes tlian tiie English labourer upon
broad ; and this is probably the chief reason why the allowance to

an Irisli family is greater in weight than .the proportion of 4 to I,

though, as to the oimparative nourishment of the two kinds of food,

iMr enham’s estimate is probably nearer the truth th m curs.

:J-

Tour iii Ireland^ vol. 11. p. 120,
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ment of the labourer to decide, whether the work of the farm on

which he was settled, and the occasional employment whieli h(?

might elsewhere obtain, would enable him to pay his rent, rind

procure thb proper assistance for the cultivation of his potatoes

)

In this state of things, aided by the singular advantage, tliat in

the cultivation of potatoes in Ireland, the attention of ihe cottir

is directed to a small portion of good land, instead of a coinpar.i-

lively large portion of poor land, as in most other countries, great

scope would naturally be given to the principle of increase ; and

the abundance of labour thus pioduced, would react upon the a-

griculture of the country, and force on a production of capital,

^ and of funds for the maintenance of labour, in spite of every dis-

advantage of government.

The indolence of the Irish peasantry, whici» has been so fre-

quently the subject of remark, has naturallv^been occasioned by
^

this redundancy of labour, combined with the habit of working

for the farmers, on whose lands they are settled at a fl. vd nd
under price. But, paradoxical as it may at /list appear, it i? pro-

bable, that this indolence, and the number of holiduys that it

prompts them to keep, has rather tended to improve, thaa to

lower their condition, and has been one, among other causes,

which has prevented the price of labour from falling, in propor-

tion to the cheapness of the food on which it is supponed.

But though it is certainly true that the Irifli peafaht has hither-

to been able to command a greater quantity of the food to which
he is accuftomed, than the Englifli labourer can of bread, yet it

by no means follows that his general condition ftiould be propor-

tionably better. Something elfe befides food is r quired to make
life comfortable ; and the furplus potatoes of the Irifliman, when
converted into money, will have but a fmall power in purchafing

other articles. Owing to the deficiency of manufa£luring capital

in Ireland, and the indolent habits of workmen in general, the

conveniences of clothing, furniture, &c. are as dear as in Eng-
land ; while the pecuniary wages of the Irifli labourer are not

equal to half the earnings of the Engliftiman. ‘Hence arifes the

unfparing meal of potatoes noticed by Mr Young, at which the

beggar, the pig, the dog, the cat, and the poultry, feera all equal-

ly welcoitte ; while the cabin that affords ihelter to ^1 thefe vari-

Y 4 Jjk ous
- -

. I

- - -

* Mr Neweriham says in a note, page 273,' that labour is more
tlian twice as high as in the year 1777 ; but, as far as we have been
able to learn, the average is rather under than over 10(h There is

a great difference in' the prices both of potatoeJband labour in die

towns of Ireland, 'compared witli the country, on account of tlie

iulh and weight of potatoes, and the Consequent expanse of carriage.
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ous inhabitants, is hatdJy fuperior to an Englifli pigftye its fur-

niturt confined almoft exclufively to the pot in which the potatoes

are boiled f and the clothing of its human inmates as deficient in

quantity as it is wretched in quality. Mr Young obfervcs, that an

Jriffaman and his wife are much more folicitous to feed than to

cloche their children ; but the h(k is,* that they have the power of
(doing the one, and not that of doing the other.

This kind of fupport, though it might be fufficicnt to give play

to the ftrong principle of incrcafe among a people long opprellcd

and degraded, could never prefent very flattering profpefts of hap-

pinefs; and when joined to the occafional difficulty of getting fuf-

pcient employment to enable them to pay the rent of their potatoeH
grounds, would naturally prompt them to emigration. Ireland

has, in confequence, long been confidered as the great ojfcina mi*-

not only for JEngland, but for other countries.

It has been calculated, though it is probably an exaggeration^

that, frewn itSj)/ to 1745, 450,000 Iriflimen pcrifiied in the fervice

of France
;
and, for fifty years of the laft century, the annual t-

ndgration io America is eftimated, by Mr Newenham, at 4000.

During three years from lyyr, of which there are accurate ac-

counts, the average annual emigrations to America alone, were

Additional encouragement would, of courfe, be given by
thefe emigrations, to the habit of early marriages, the prevalence

of which in Ireland Mr Newenham particularly notices : and

though fuch drains mu ft nccefiarily prevent the poflibiiity cf a full

development of the power of incrcafe in the country where they

take place
;
yet It is probable, that, in the aftual llate of things,

the population of Ireland was not diminiflied by themj and that

the remaining Inhabrunts were always as numerous as the progrefs

of its refources would enublc it to employ and fupport,

Thefe enrgrations of different kinds were cliedced by the Ame-
rican war j but about the fame time, the difgraceful code under

which the Catholics had been fo long opprcfTcd, began to be relax-

ed 5 ^nd Grortiy after, under a lefs fhackled trade, and a fome-

what improved government, a new life was given to induftry ; and

the tapid incrcafe of agriculture, manufuClures, apd commerce,

found 'employment for a great incrcafe of people at home. Thefe

advantage^, the cSirtEls of whicl^re detailed at large by Mr New-
cidiarti, appear to have^ore tnin counterbalanced any difadvan-

tsiges Which may be fujjjpbfcd to have arifen' from the increafing

dearnefs and fcarcity of land : and, on the whole, there feems to

be goQcl reafoq to belkve, that,, in fpitc of the late rebellion, and

the two yca^4' t)f fcatcity, the progrefs of population Cnee 1777
beep decidedlyibove the average rate of the century.

Tlje confetjueuccSs of fueh a rapid rate (X increafc deferve our
" *

‘T'
'

' ' ' molt
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moil ferious attention. Either the increafe ^^'ill continue at its

prefent rate, or it will not* If the rate continue^ Ireland will con-*>

tain twenty mllions of people in the courfe of the prefent century;

and we need not infill upon the refult. With Cuch a phyfical

force) it is quite impoiTible that it ftould remain united to Great

Britain) without iharing) in* every refped) the full benefits of its

conilitution.

If the rate do not continue to the end of the century, which

is certainly the more probable fuppofition, it will be interefting to

afle ourfelveS) what will be die principal caufes of its retardation,

and in what manner they will pra£lically operate ? The caufc

firft generally felt, will be the dearnefs of land ; and the advance

of rent will continue, till the ufual quantity of laud confidered as

necefiary to fupport a large family, cannot be obtained for the a-

inount of the average earnings of a year’s labour. Smaller por-

tions will then be taken; but even thefe, in time, becoming fcarce,^

and difficult to be procured, the cottar fyftem will be gradually

deftroyed, and give place to a fet of labourers earning their pecu-

niary wages like the peafantry of England, but ftil! living to-

on potatoes as their principal food. Thefe potatoes will then

be raifed by the farmers, and will become a principal obje£l of

cultivation for the marker, as the great ftaple food of the country.

The other, and ultimate caufe of retardation, vn‘ll be fuch a

rife in the price of potatoes, compared with the price of labour,

as will give the labourer no greater command over fubfiftence in

the lhape of potatoes, than he has at prefent over corn, in fome
of the ftatlonary, or flowly-increafing countries of Europe. When
the Irilh pcafant can only earn the maintenance of five, inftead of

ten perfons, the habit of early marriages \vdl neceiiarlly "be check-

ed ; the rearing of families will be Impeded ; and the cabins v/ill

ceafe to fwarm, as they do at prefent, with overflowing broods of

healthy children.

But before this laft caufe has produced an approach to a ftation-

ary population, Ireland will contain, in proportion to its fize, a
prodigious mafs of people. It is the Tud and only country that

has yet fully taken to a fpecies of food, which, at the moil, re-

quiredonly one third of the land neceflary to yield the fame nou-

riffiinent in wheat. * Its hitherto, have been truly aflo-

^ nilhing

;

•
* According to Mr Young, the average produce of the whole

Jdngdom is 82 barrek per Irish acre, (Irish Tour, voL ii. p. 120.)

each barrel weighing 20 stone. This, in pounds, amounts to 22,960,

and divided by 4 to reduce it to tlie solid nourishment of wheat, will

jije 57W^o«nds. The avei^age produce of an Irish acre in wheat.
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Tiifliing,; and, in its future progrcfs, it may be expected to pro-

duce proportionate, refults. flieruJd not wonder if Ireland

were deftined to become an inftance of the grcaceft denflty of po-

pulation yet known in the world : and it has fometimes Itruck u$

as polhblc, that the prodigious phyfical force thus created ina par-

tiedar country, might, like the /landing armies introduced into

modern Europe by France, occafion the adoption of the fame fyf-

tena in the neighbouring ftates. We own that we do not contem-
plate fuch a change as favourable to the happinefs of mankind.

That fo great an increafe of human beings, if they could be well

fupported, would be highly defirable, cannot admit of a doubt

;

but it feems fcarcely poffible that they fhould be fo fupported; and
*

we fed convinced, that if the lower clafles of fociety lived exclu-

fively upo*i potaioes, they would not only have lefs power to pur-

chafe the conveniences and comforts of life, but would be much

^
more expofed to the preflure of fcarcity than they are at prefent.

As long as potatoes can be kept to a£l only as fubfidiaries to the

main food of the country, they appear to be calculated to produce

-the higheft benefits to the poor, as affording a moft admirable and
timely frpply to thofe who have larger families than ufual ; and
the beft and cheapeft refourcc in feafons of fcarcity. Thefe ad-

vantages would be Itill further extended in England, if cattle, pigs

and poultry weie more generally fed upon them ; as the ftore

would then be greater in a deficiency of corn. In the aftu-

al (late of things, Iiowever, both in England and Scotland, the

poor derive great bviiefit from them. But when once they

ihall have hecome tlie main food of the country, fo as to be
the prii:c:pa! regulator of the price of laliour, the fceiie will

be moft d'.ciijilly changed. The never-failing bellyful to all the

children .of a CaniiJy^ noticed by Mr Young, as the circumftance

which must over recommend potatoes, was procured, not by
any quality necessarily and unalterably inherent in this kind

of food, but by the rapid increase of the funds for the main-
teiian^ of labour in Ireland, at the time that he made his

tour,—

is 4 quarters,' which, at 460 pounds the quarter, amounts to 1840,
less than one third of the solid nourishment yielded by an acre of

potatoes ; independently of the important circumstance, that the cul-

tivation of wheat requireathe intervention of more fallows or green
crops, than that of potatoes. If we take Mr Newenham’s estimate

of three pounds of potatoes to one of bread, the produce of an acre

of potatoes will be at once more than quadruple that of an acre exf

wlie-at. A certain weight of wheat will yield nearly the same weight
of bread, on account of the water absorbed in its composition, which
about balances' the loss of the braii and coarse parts.
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tour,r—by causes, in short, siipilar to those which secure, to the

American labourer, and all his.'cSldren, a never-failing bellyful

of bread. But, when these funds cease to advance with the same
rapidity, which they necessarily must do in time, tliere is no rea-

son why potatoes should not ultimately be as scarce, and as eco-

nomically consumed, as the bread and cheese of the English la-

bourer. And, under such circumstances, there can be no dgubt,

that the lot of the labouring poor would be worse, than if they

had still continued to live upon bread corn.

But to return from this digression, which has led us further

than we intended. Although it is quite certain that the popula-

’^tion of Ireland cannot continue permanently to increase at its

present rate, yet it is as certain that it will no*' suddenly come t o

<1 stop. Mr Newenham, assuming that it will go on for some
time, at least, as it has done of late years, supposes that die

country will contain 8,413,224* inhabitants In 1837^ and cn-

,

ters into an elaborate calculation to show that it is fully ca-

pable of maintaining such a number. Knov/ing the uncertaii

ty of all particular estimates of future population, we shall not

give our sanction to the present, though it Is certainly not imf»os-

sible, nor even very improbable 5 and we feel confident, that a

much greater population might in time be supported in that

country if potatoes continue to be its staple food. But wliat we
wish to notice at present is, that Mr Newenham etops short with

1837, the period of doubling from 1791% and, s^.dsfici with
having proved that Ireland will be able to maintain the num-
bers which he supposes it will then have, disnilsses the subject

without consideration of further consequences. It s quite clear,

however, that if Ireland can only maintain the number which the

present rate of increase will produce in 1837, sue!: a number will

not be found in it in so short a period. Both theory and experi-

ence uniformly instruct us, that a loss abundant supply of food
operates with a gradually increasing pressure for a very Jong time
before its progress is stopt. It is difficult Indeed to connive a

more tremendous shock to society, than the event of its coming
at once to the limits of the means of subsistence, witli all the ha-

bits of abundance and early marriages which accompany a rapid-

ly increasing population. fiut|^ happily for mankind, this never

is, nor ever can be the case. ITie event is provided for by the

concurrent interests and feelings of individuals long before it ar-

rives ; and the gradual diminution of the real w^ages of the la-

bouring classes of society, slowly, and almost insensibly, generates

the habits necessary for an order of things in which the funds for

{the maintenance of labour are stationary.

'VVe may be quite certain, therefore, that, without external

violence.
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violence, the period when the population of Ireland will become
stationary is yet at a very considerable 4istance ; that in the

mean time k will continue increasing, wdth a movement some-
time§ quicker and sometimes slower, from varying circumstances,

but, on the whole, gradually retarded ; and that the causes of its

retardation will be generally felt, and generate a change of habiu
jlong before the period in question arrives.

Tbe two most obvious causes of this retardation have already

been suggested, and they must be allowed to be of a nature to

aggravate the discontents of a people not firmly attached to the

government under w^hich they live.

Mr Dudley, in his address to the Primate of Ireland on the sub-

ject of a commutation for tithes, has gone so far as to write the

following strange -sentence. * Whatever the enemies of their

country may advance for the purposes of delusion, relief ficm the

harassing system of tithes^ and the increasing 2'>ressure of exorbi^

iant renti is the real emancipation on which the hearts of the Irish

people are principally fixed. ^
. That every effort should be used

.la relieve the people from the pressure of tithes, we are most
TeaSy to allow. }t is not the sum collected, but die mode of iu

collec^'ion, tfat. is the grievance; and this grievance, on many ac-

counts, produces infinitely worte consequences in Ireland than i:i

England. Such .an evil is the proper subject of legisLti%x‘ inter-

ference ; and we earnestly hope, that no difficulties, however
great they may ?t first .’ppear, will be allowed to stand in the

way of its removal. But that any man of common sense should

talk as Mr Dcdley does about rents, is quite inconceivable. A
Legislature might, perhaps, fairly ^enough interfere to relieve a

people from the pressure of rents paid in kind; but to prevent

that natural rise of pecuniary tents, which takes place from the

principles of free competition in the progress of wealth and popu-

lation, would be tantamount to saying, either that land shall be

for eycr in the same plenty, however the population may increase,

or t one part of the society shall alv/uys be extremely favour-

.ed, to the utter exclusion of other competitors, whateytir may be

their talents, industry, and farming skill

The very general clamour that has lately been raised about

high rents and middlemen, hoyvever natural it may be to the

poor of Ireland, cannot be supported and propagated by persons

in the higher classes of society, but from the most evil designs,

the most consummate ignorance. The middlemen who took

jloiig leases, when land was muchxheaper than it is now, are un-

[doubtedly ihaking great profits ; but if the leases were expired,

the same, or nearly the same, profits would be made by the land-

lords. This system of letting lands, ^*Iikh formerly prevailed in
‘ Irehndj^
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Ireland, arose, almost necessarily, from the extreme poverty of
the tenantry; and as soon as this cause is removed by the progress^

of improvement atad the increase of capital|^ we may be certain,

that the landlord will feel no disposition to- divide his rents with

another person. The effect of the middleman in raising rents

has always, we conceive, been greatly exaggerated. Some differ-

ence will, of course, always prevail in the indulgence granted to

tenantry from the personal character of the landlord, from his

easy or distressed circumstances, or from the customs of particu-

lar countries. In all these r€*spects, we arc ready to allow that

^Ireland is not favourably circumstanced. But these are compara-
tively inefficient ; and the main cause of high rent in Irelaiid, is,

oortainly, neither the extortion of the middleman nor of the land-

lord, but the small portion of land and capital necessary, upon the

potatoe system, to support the labour cmployctl in cultivatioiv

and the large portion of the gross produce which consequently falls^

to the share of the landlord. In former times, when liiC popula-

tion of Ireland was scanty, the great plenty o5 land naturally

counterbalanced this cause ; hut the increasing demanc* arising

from an increasing popuhition could not fail of making its ciFectiV

apparent. What is now taking place in Ireland with regmlto
rents, is merely an exemplification of an obvious principle m po-

litical economy, long ago hid down by Dr Smith, wlio expressly

notices the very case before us ; and, speaking of the great produce
of potatoes, says, ‘ Should this root ev- r become, in any part of

Europef like rice in some rice countries, the common and favour-

ite vegetable food of the people, so as to occupy tliw' same propor-

tion of the lands in tiMagc, wffiich wlieat and other sorts of grain

for human food do at present, the same quaiitity of cultivated

land would maintain a much greater number of people ; and the

hhourers being generally fed with potatoes, a greater surplus

v'ould remain after replacing all the stock and maintaining all the

labour employed in cultivation. A greater share of this

too would belong to the landlord. Popuialion would inS^ase,

and rents njJould rise much beyond what they are at present,
’ *

The situjttion of things here contemplated, is not as yet fully ac-

complished in Ireland, but a regular progress is making towards

it; and as, in this progress, a continued rise of rents is in the na-

tural and necessary order of things, to clamour against it is felly,

—to interfere in it would be madness. *

It is still less possible to interfere in the ultimate cause which
practically regulates and limits the population of all civilix^'d

states, the real price of labour. As long as the Irish peasant can

earn

* Wealth of Natioiis, Vol, 1. p. 2^0,
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earn the support of eight or ten persons^ and his condition iii

other respects jcmaiiis the same^ it is not probable that the habit

of early marriages, now so generally prevalent, will experience

any material change ; and if we could succeed in preventing the

wages of labour from falling, we are reduced to the conclusion^

that Ireland will be able to support a population increasing for

ever at the rate which it does at present. But this is manifestly
* an absurdity ; and any attempt to alter the natural results arising

from an increased supply of labour compared with the funds whicn
ire to support it, would just be an attempt to reverse the laws of
nature.

The distress, therefore, which may prevail among the labour-

ing classes of Ireland, from these two causes, is evidently beyond
the power of the Legislature directly to relieve. But still, it will

be widely and sensibly felt. And the point to which we wish
' particularly to direct the reader^s attention^ is, tliat so long as any
civil distinctions remain between the Protestants and the Catho-
lics. so long, w'e may depend upon it, will the cruel and foolish

refusal of complete emancipation be charged, not only with all

the evils which really belong to it, but all tlie others which are

confessedly irremediable. The really disaffected among the Irish,-

the real advocates for the separation of the two countries, must
hail with delight the short-sighted policy of the British govern-

ment, as it gives them a power of exciting the lower classes of

the people far beyond v hat they could possibly obtain otherwise.

The causes, of distress to which we have particularly adverted,

cannot be made intelligible to every poor peasant who suffers

from their efFe:ts; but the Catholic poor readily sec, that a

marked line of dititi-iction is drawn between them and the

Protestants; they see that they are regarded with fear and

suspicion, and do i;ot partake the full benefits of the British

constitution ; and, with these obvious causes of depression be-

fore ij^ir eyes, it can require little art to direct all their discon-

tent^PVom whatever source they may be derived, exclusively to

the Government. In the peculiar circumstances of Ireland, with

its poor labouring under the pressure of increasing rents and de-

creasing wages, what an incalculable advantage it would be to the

British government to have no line of separation in civil rights

capable of giving the colour of truth and justice to the most un-

founded accusations ! The mere pressure of poverty alone,

though it has been felt with varied weight in every part of the

world, has never, we believe, in a single instance, produced

general spirit of insurrection and rebellion against Government ^

but when other specific and rcmoveable causes of complaint have

ex5s^ec^ at the same 'time, it has invariably added to them tenfol4

strength.
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strength, and often been productive of the most tremendous

eflFects. The distresses of the common people of Ireland will

ever continue a weapon of mighty and increasing force in the

hands of the political agitator, till it is wrested from him, or its

point turned aside, by the complete abolition of all civil distino

tions between the Protestant and Catholic subjects of the Britisll

empire. If to this consideration be added, that of the rapidly in-

creasing physical force of the Irish Catholics, it seems scarcely

possible to imagine a case in which the views of policy and secu-

rity so imperiously dictate the same line of conduct as those fj;

justice and humanity.

When all the arguments which at different rimes have been

brought to bear upon this question are duly weighed^ no thiiikiiig

man can seriously be of opinion that the present system with re-

gard to Ireland can be permanently adhered to. If a French
army do not step in, and decide the matter at once, the increasing

physical force of the Catholics cannot fail, ultimately, of effecting

cither a change in this system, or a separation of the two coun-
tries. We doubt, even, whether those who, with Lord Lawkes-
bury, profess to take their stand at the Union, feel really con-

fident of being able to maintain the station t|^ey have chosen \

and, notwithstanding a few bold declarations to the contrary, we
think we see symptoms of fear and distrust among the mo t stre-

nuous enemies of emancipation, as to the final success of their

measures. But if it be conceded, that a time may come v/hen it

will be absolutely necessary to alfor these measures^ ..ne argu-

ments for doing it immediately, and while it is yet hi ou power,
receive such an accession of weight as absolutely to exclude all

rational opposition.

Every year that elapses under the present system, tends to ag-

gravate all the causes of discontent in Ireland, and to accumulate
materials of insurrection and rebellion, which, however quiescent

at present, aie at all times liable to burst into a flanie bcfoti|||pur

concessions are granted. Every year the proportion of th^Ca-
tholics to the Protestants is rapidly augmenting,—a circumstance

which might be contemplated without fear if they were once con-
ciliated ; but, till that time arrives, must be regarded with incrcasr

ing apprehension, as daily diminishing the prospect of a cordial

and permanent union between the two countries. *

Every

* In 1731, it appeared, from actual returns, that the proportion of
Catholics to Protestants was two to one. It i? now generally ac-

knowledged to be four to one. This change of proportions was to

be expected from the manner in which the population of Ireland

increases ; and from the same cause it may be expected to continue.
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Every year fifty thousand youths rise to the military age in

Ireland ; and as comparatively few in the same time go off the
stage, or become unfit for service, the military part of the popu-
lation is receiving every year a great accession of strength. What
additional number of British soldiers may be necessary every year

to guard the increasing numbers of the Irish, we will not pretend

accurately to calculate. But it cannot be denied, that, in the

present state of the two countries, the increasing strength of Ire-*

land is. the increasing weakness of England 5 and that each pass-

ing year, while it adds both to the disposition and the pov/er of

Ireland to resist the wrongs she suffers, diminishes, in a still

greater proportion, the power of England to enforce them. In

this uiit'qual race, if it continue much longer, England must
necessariiy be left behind : the danger is of a nature to admit of

110 delay
j
and unless this contest of vigour be exchanged, aiid

that very sLorily, for a contest of kindness and conciliation, she

will inevitably have to rue her folly in the conquest or dismem-
berment of a fourth part of the empire, and the probable subju-

gation of fac whole.

It is impossible ever to speak of the chance of foreign subju-

gation, and think, at the same time, of the peculiar situation of

Ireland, without feeling tlie most bitter regret at that short-

sighted policy which has made enemies of a gallant people, from

WTiom, as friends, we might have received services of the most

inestimable value. If England had been to choose a territory

calculated to afford her the most effectual assistance, in this awful

crisis of her fate, we doubt if she could have fixed upon any

portion of land, of the same extent, so peculiarly suited to her

wants as Ireland ; with the single change, that the hearts of the

people were with her, instead of against her. The manufactur-

ing habits of Er.ghnd have, in some degree, been unfavourable

to her warlike habits. ’ tier agricultural population is compara-^.

fiv«|j|y small •, and lier artificers, accustomed to high wages, from

the rate unexampled prosperity of commerce, are unwilling to

exchange their good food and warm workshops, for the coarse

fare and damp. lodging of a camp: and When they do exchange

them, under the temptations of high bounties, or a temporary

slackness of trade, they are not likely to make the best and most

hatdy soldiers. In all these particulars Irdand presents a con-

trast, which, fot the object in view, isf in the highest degree

favourable. Her agricultural population is redundant,, and ra-

pidly increasing j the pecuniary wages of her labourers are

lower than the pay of the British army, and offer almost irre-

sistible temptations to enlist ^ and the habitations and food of her

peasantry arc such, as to make a British camp appear an abode of

much
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f'mich superior comfort, and the fare of the comrr^ti soldier a luxu-

rious repast. Even the present peculiar causes of distress in Ire-

land, would be so many sources of strength to the armies of the

empire ; and the destruction of the cottar system, and the dimi-

nution of the wages of labour, would only circle tlie British

standard with additional crowds of willing followerJi. The facility^

indeed, which the peculiar state of Ireland gives to military le-

vies, is so jpreemlncnt, that it breaks through all discourageriients ;

and in the actual state of things, a very large proportion of Irish

is to be found both in our army and navy. But if, even

present system, in spile of ihe irritation they ate tanglu to feel

at the power which degrades thei i ; in fpitc of their exclusion

from military distinctions, tJie disCourngement of their priests and
friends, and tlie inconveniences to A^diich they arc subject in the

performance of their religloas duties, they still oficr their ser-

vices in considerable numbers ; what would they do, if tliese caused

of alienation were removed, and their hcaits were really and cor-

dially with us ?

That the alfcetions of the Ifissh might have been concilia iccl by
'iVise and benignant councils ;—that the golden oppon :i'ity, tliough

every day receding, is not yet beyond our grasp, Can scarcely ad-

fnit of a doubt. "Wiatevcr might have been the hopes indulged by
the visionary, at the commencement of the Freiich revolution, the

complete failure of that tremendouti eyperimeftt must have blasted

them ; and the sbenes v/hich have been since passing in Europe,
are such as to give every advantage in the comparison to Ihc British

Constitution. It is impossible to imagine tliat the Iri: h Catholics

eoukl really prefer the arbitrary s'Cvay of Bonaparte, or any cf his

subject kings, to the government of the laws of England,—if they

had once been allowed to feel the full bent fu' of their salutary influ-

IiTiiation and resenttnent will, we know, often precipitate

a people into measures the most contrary to fhev interests 5 blit

deliberate choice of this kirid is inconrciv.ibk. Every piingiplc

that is known to influence hitman conduct, seems 10 r'ibuta(|j|us,

that if the Irish CathoJlbs were raised from their present political

degradation, and admitted to all the rights and privileges of Bri-

tish subjects ; if the career of honours and distinctions of every

kind were fully ahd fairly oj^^ned to them, and they were allowed

to feel the same rhotives of love and veneration for thi‘ Govern-
ment under which they lite, as their Ptotestant btethren,—il)ey

Would soon be found among the most loya^ Willing, aiu' pow'^rfut

supporters of the Crown and the empire. Thfen Wohld Irclami

indeed be united to Great Britain 5 and they might then, like
* the Douglas and the Percy both together, be ^ Confident a-

gainst the world in arms. ^
, ,

We have said, that some Of the principal causes of the di-^
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stresses of the Irish poor, and of their present discontents, are

beyond the power of the Legislature directly to remove. In

pressing ourselves in this manner, it will be observed, that we
nave advanced a qualified position ; and we wish the reader to

attend to the import of the term directly^ as contradistinguished

from indirectly

:

because it is really our opinion, that, indirectly^

Government has great influence on the causes of distress here

particularly alluded to. Universally it will be found, that politi-

cal degradation is accompanied by excessive poverty ; and that

the %f|fposlte state of society is the most efficient cause of the ge-

neral spread of comforts among the lower classes- We liave lit-

lie doubt, that the political degradation of the Irish poor powerfiTily

<Jantributed to make them adopt potatoes as their principal food ;

and in the curious question, whether, at a future distant period,

the greater part of the population of Europe will be supported

upon potatoes? much wdll depend upon the character of the go-

vernments in which contCient convulsions may terminate. The
establishment o€vc to ru'ersahdespotism, and the exclusion of tJ)c

lower atid nriourth msses of society from all share in the govern-

ment, by .

:
' whakting in a great degree individual importance

and dignity, would have a strong tendency to make the poor sub-

mit to the lowest and cheapest kind of sustenance ; and it is

quite certain, that if they once consent to produce an ade-

quate supply of labour on the cheapest sort of food, they never

will be able *“0 obtain any thing better. On the other hand, if

the present convulsions of the civilized world should leave be-

hind them improved forms of government, it’ is probable, thr.t

the decent pride occasioned by a superior political condition, will

make the lower classes of ,>ociety look forward to somethirig be-

sides mere support, and not only prevent them from falling to

potatoes, but raise the quality of tlioir food above what it is at

present. The c:**'?.es which, independently of soil and climate,

have actually detcrmiri':d the chief food of the common people ir^

the ilifFerent kingdoms of Europe, seem to have been ihcir poli-

tical state, and the periods of prosperity or adversity, wirh regard

to the funds for the maintenance of labour, which they may have

gone through. And when the character of the food has been

determined in any particular country by those causes, though it

continues always^ susceptible of change, yet it changes slowly

und with difficulty, and a union of favourable circumstances i&

necessary to produce the effect. A country which,-'from a pre-

vious state of general depression, had been long in the habit of

living upon the lowest kind of food, might pass., through a pe-

riod of considerable agricultural prosperity, and feel it chiefly in

the rapid increase of population, ind not in an improvement of

the
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the diet and comforts of the lower classes. On the other hand,

a people which^ from a course of favourable circumstances, had
been in the habit of living upon the best wheaten bread, might,

from checks to their agriculture or commerce, suffer long and severe

want, before they would consent to cl)ange their diet ; and the

oii'ect of such cliecks would be felt rather in the retardation of

the population, than in the adoption of an inferior kind of food,

or a (lilfcrcnL standard of comfort.

With regard to the population of Ireland, it is quite ^dent
that it cannot continue permanently to increafe as it does at pre-

fent; but it can only be retarded, ‘dther by the operation of I'.ie

tvvo caufes before mentioned, which wnll give the labourer a

fmaller command over the means qf fubfiflence, or by fuch an

elevation in tbo chara£lcr and condition of the k)^^er claffes of

focirty, as will mak^^ them look forwards to other comforts befide .

the mere fupport of their families i. i^^j^^^j^ootatoes. When we
coiilulor the adual fituation of tlie pool notwithftand-

ing fuch an increafe in the funds for the of labour,

as wouKl, if they did not confid of the lowed k..*,* /cod, pro-

duce general profperity, wc cannot but contemplate »7ith difmay

tlic ilackening of the increafe of thefe funds, if aggravated po-

verty ahne be left to effeft the neceffary retardation of the popu-

lation. We mult furely hope, that the caufc lad noticed will co-

operate in producing this retardation, and, by the intvociuftion

of more prudential habits, alleviate the fevere didrefs which will

otherwife be unavoidable. But if we allow ourfelves to indulge

a liope of this kind, it is quite clear, that the firjl Jlep towards its

accomplifhment mufl be the full and complete emancipation of

rh.e Catholics, as the radical caufe of the prefent mvr.d and poli-

tical degradation of the mafs of the IriGi poor.

We are clifpofed to agree very nearly with the author of the

^uctch cfiht State of Ireland^ Faji and Prefent^ in v/hat he calls the

Ifpringfi of Ills country's irjisfortunc, which he thus enumerates,

t. The^ignonmee. 2. The poverty. 3. The political debafement

of the inferior orders. 4. The Catholic code. 5. The provin-

ciality of ;hc government. But we by no means agree with lym
in the relative importance which lie appears to attach to each, nor

in the order in which he propofes to remove them. We ihould

witliout hefitatjon fay, of thefe five caufes of Irifli mifery, that the

Catholic code, and the provinciality of the government, had pro-**

duced the political debafement of the inferior orders ; and -that

this political debafement had been the chief inftrument in pro-

ducing the peculiar irnoratKe and poverty of tho lower chffes

of the Irifli. If this be true, and we conceive that it can fcarce-

ly admit of a doubt, nothing can be more abfurd than what the

Z 2 authcr
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autlior of the SieUJj afforts as his mature opinion, that without

the removal of the other caufes which he has najcned, Catholic

emancipation would net tranquillize the country ; tut that they

Vv'ithoui it ivof/Id. To begin with the ignorance and poverty, is

inanifeftly to begin at the ^nrong end, and to labour in vain.

However ardently we may wdfh to fpread the advantages of edu-*

Ciition among the Irifh poor, we cannot rationally exj>e€t the fuc-

cefs of any general iyftem of inftruclion, while the prefent civil

and f^gious aninx)fities remain unallayed, by the continuance of

th.e Catholic code. The poverty of the Irifti, as we have before*

cbferved, is an evil, the direci removal of which is not in the

power of the Legiilature; and If it be true, as our author fl.ites,

that the competitors for land ^der the* w^hole value of the produce

fir.Ni/j ^heir daily potatoc, there is clearly no other remedy than

the removal of that ftate of moral and political degradation which
makes tliom fatished with fo fcanty a refervation. 'Fhe only pof-

fible relief, then, that can be applied to the poverty of Ire land,

Is the abolition of the Catholic code, and the improvement of the

governmeni Iq^.lOoking to the third caufe here ftated of the

misfortunes Ireland, the political debafement of the inferior

orders, v/e are immediately direfted to the fame quarter for its

remova’ ; fo that wherever begin, or to w^hatever grievance

we turn our eyes, the Catholic code, and the provincialiry of the

government, invariably prefent therofelves as the prini.iry and ra-

dical caufes of the mifehiefs we deplore ; and without the re-

moval of thefe caufes, it is quite certain that no elForts of the Le-

’^dflature can effentiaily relieve the misfortunes of Ireland, nor

inake it contribute to the ftrength of tlie empire, in proportion to

ils magnitude, its fertility, and its population.

We have left ouriVlves no room to notice further the * Sketch

&f the State cf Ireland, ' It contains a few juft, and many ftriking

obfervations, and a defeription and charafler certainly highly pic-^

turefque and impreflive, of the Irifli peafantry ; but it is writtcji^

in fo anthheiical and fantallic a ftylc, and truth and confiflency

are fo frequently facrificed to brilliancy of language, or an alTedla-

tion of candour and impartialiiy, that it pcflelTes very little merit

as a whole.

Though we difapprove of IFome parts of Mr Dudley’s pampliHet,

we moft certaii>ly wifh him fuccefs in his main objecl. We are

inclined, however, to think with the author of the Skttch^ that a'

"^pouiidige ^pon rents would, on the wbole^ be a lef$ diflicuit and
commutation for tithes than the purchafe of land.

Mr Ne^inbam’a work, we are dtfpo&d. to recommend fora
quality we M.ways confide? as very valuable,—that of con-

belt in%mation to be found 90 an mtcrelling.fubjefi:
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little known. His reafonings and conclufions, it mud be confefTed,

do not alwa?s (how a thorough acquaintance w'itli the general

principles of liis fubjeft ; and with regard to fa£ls, tnuch is ftill

wanting to give us a full view of the ilatc of population in Ire-

land ; but, confidering the diHiculty of getting information of his
kind in the peculiar circumftances of the country, we really think

that the induftry and exertions of Mr Newenham have been
crowned with a fair portion of fuccefs ; and we owe him fome
apology for not having noticed his w'ork before. j

*

Art. V. The History of the Abo!itton of the Slave Trade. By T.
Clarkfon, M. A. 2 vol. 8vo. pp. 1060. London. i8c8.

'^HF.RE are works of fo much moral worth, that it would imply
•*” a deadnefs of feeling in the critic, if, in reviewing them, he
did no*t abate fome part of his wonted attention to 'I minutiae of
ftyle or arrangement. That which a deep Tenfe of ’ mportance

of his fubjeft had withheld from the author's notice during die

compofition, ihould gain only a fubordinatc degree of .utciitioii

from the reader. Not unfrequently, indeed, the llyle itfelf will

become more noble and afFefting on the whole, in confrqiienco of

this negleft of rhetorical accuracy. There aro beauties of ftyle,

which, like iiighNviolets (end forth their odours, thcmlelves un-

noticed ; the traveller receives the gentle refrefliment as he hur-^

ries on, without knowing or alking whence it proceeds,

In this clafs, we do think, that the prefent publication may be in-

clmied, if any work might dare to advanre fucli cLsims. It con-

tains the hiftory of the rife and progrefs of an evil tiio mof*. perni-

cious, if only becaufe the rnofl. criminal, that ever degraded human
luatUTe. The hiftory of a war of more than two centuries, waged
oy men againft human nature j a war too carried on, not by ig-

norance and barbarifm againft knowledge and civiii'/ation j not by

half-famifted multitudes againft a race blefled with all the arts of

life, and foftened and efleminated by luxury *, but, as fome Grange

noridefeript in iniquity, waged by unprovoked llrcngth againft

uninjuring helplefl'nefs, and with all the powers wl\ich long pe-

riods of fecurity and equal law had enabled the aiFailants to deve-

lop,—in ofdcr to make barbarifm moreljarbarous, and to add to

the waht of political freedom the moft dreadful and debafmg per-

fonal fuffering. Thus, all the effeds and influences of freedom

were employed to enllave *, the gifts of knowledge to prevent tho

poffibility 01 ilUiminatioii 5 and powers, which could not have ex-

Jfted but in confequence of morality and religion, to perpetuate

Z 3
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the fenfual vices, and to ward off the emancipating blow of Chrif-
tianxtjr; and, as if this were not enough, pofitivc law^ were added
by the beft and freefi: nation of Chriftendom, and powers en-
trufted to the bafeft part of its population, for purpofes which
would almoft neceflarily make the beft men become the worft-

Nor are the effects of this ftrange war lefs marvellous than its

natutc. It is.a war in which the vi£lors fall lower than the van^
qniflied^ in which the Oppreflbrs are more truly objefts of pity than
the ; while, to the nation which had moft cxtenfively

purfued and moft folemnly authorized it, it was an eating ulcer

into the very vitals of ils main refources as to defence* and a flow

poifon a<aing on that conftitution which was the ofl^pring* and
has continued to be the prote£lor, of its freedom and profperity.

In fhort, the prefent work is the hiftory of one great calamity,—one
long continuous crime, involving every poflible definition of evil

;

for it combined the wUdeft phyfical fuffering with the moft atro-

cious moral depravity.

Were thefe the whole contents of this work, it would ^:om-
mand the cc? ^cientious attention of every good man ; for we mu it

know, abhor^ ’knd pity the evil, before we can have light to guide,

or yital warmth to propel us towards its removal. But this is not

ail. It :s the hiftory of its rcxnoval ;—of the means employed, of the

patience exerted, of the fears and prudential fophiftrics which in-

Ceflantly tempted virtuous hope to defpondency, and of the glori-

ous fuccefs winch at length rewarded its perfeverance. Finally,

.this incerefting tale is related, not by adefeendant, but. a contem-

':|K>rary ^ not by a diftant fpe£lator, but by a participator of the

conteft ; and, of all the many participators, by the man cpnfefied- .

ly the moft eiCcxent ; die man whole unparalleled labours in this

work of love and peril, leave on tlie mind of a reflecting reader

the fubllme doubt, which of the two will have been the greater
,

final gain tc the moral world,—the removal of the evil, or the
|

proof thereby given what mighty eflefts Angle good men may real-^

ize by felf-^evotion and perfeverance.

To thofe who have not confidered the nature of the flave trade

in its detail, or examined the evidences which were aded upon by

the late Legiflature of Great Britain, our expreffions may app«|r

forced and extravagant. But if the perufal of this work, together

with the eyidcfic^ iuiduced before the Committee of the Houfe

of Commons, and the earlier mafterly pamphlet of author,

on the Impdky of the Slave Trade, ' do" not fumifh them with

fa&s giving full ami appropriate meaning to each word of each

fentence w^ Jhate ufe4» we muft either Inppofe ohftinate pirejn*

dices, or ap^ tp mirfelTes tp pmder ip % vmXd of enigma. ,
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After a few paj^es of c^eneral introdufHon,. which inight per-

haps have been omitted with advantage! the author commences
his hiflory by an eloquent and dramatic reprefentation of the evils

belonging to the flave trade, with refped to the Africans, in its riiree

principal (lijges. Firft, on the conrinent of Africa ; fecondly, in

the middle paffiige; thirdly, in the Weft Indies and the adjoining

colonies. This is followed by a well reafoned and affedling counter-

part of the evil, in the grievous cffeAs of this trade on thofe who
are employed in carrying it on. Firft, on the mafters and men of
the flave fhips ; next, on the factors and thofe employed in pur-
chaiing or Adzing the unhappy vidims ; and, laftly, on the plant-

ers and owners of flaves, and on the countries in general in which
flavery is eftabliflied- We have, indeed, always been of opinion,

that too little ftrefs has been laid on this part of the fubjed. The
fufferings of the Africans were calculated, no doubt, to make a
more rapid and violent imprelllon on the imaginations and bodily

lympathies of men ; but llie dreadful depravity that of neceffity

was produced by it on the immediate agents of the injiiftice ; the

almoit iinivcrfal corruption of manners which at .efent day
ii attics rcflccllng travellers on pafling from the Nour/v. States of

America into tliofc in which f^very obtains ; and the further in-

fiuenco of fuch corruption on the morals of countries that are in

habits of conllant commercial intercourfe, and who fpeak the

fame language ; tliefc, though not fufccptible of colours equally

glaring, do yet form a more extenfive evil,—^an evi! ^ -jore certain,

and ot a more meafurable kind. Tliefe are eyil in the form of

guilt i
evil ih its mod abfoKite and meft appropriate fenfe ; that

fenfe to which the fublirnett tcaclicrs of inor.il Vv'ildom, Plato,,

‘Zeno, Leibnitz, have confined the appellation ; and -vhich, there-

fore, on a well difeiplinod f])irit, will make an iinprelBon deeper

than could have been left by mere agony of body, or ev;!i anguifli

Ibf mind ; in proportion as vice is more hateful than pain, eternity

^ore awful than time. To this may be added, the fatal cffefls

on national morals, from the public admiffion of principles

fedly incompatible with juftice, and from the implied dxfavowiil of

any obligation paramount to that of immediate expediency, com-
with which even ftate-hypocrlfy may not have been with-

out 'its good eftefls. Thofe who eftimate all meafures, inftitu-

tions and events, exclufively by their palpable -and immediate efr

fe£I$, are^ule qualified to trace, and lets incHued to believe, the

ceafelefi^ agency of thole fubtler caufesito which
^
the philofopher

attributes the deterioration of national chatafler. Yet hiftory will

vouch for us, if we affirm, that no government evsfer avowedly ad-

ed on immoral principles (as, for kiflancc, the Pruffiaiij, fiHce the

of their Fr^^deric unique^ as the Germans ityle him,

^
,

Z 4 wi
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the court of France from the adminiftration of RicheUeu)» without:

inducing a proportional degradation in the virtue and dignity of the

individuals who form the mafr of th# nation.

Confiftently with this convidion, our author, though lead of all

rnen infenfible of the meritorious efforts of legiflators afling in

their legiflative capacity, yet commences and concludes his hi f-

toTV in one and tjie fame fpirit, every where aiming to cfta-

bllfo the dignity and importance of individual niinds^ as the ulti-

mate i^fes of morarphendmena, good or evil. Hence his con-

fclentidus anxiety to trace, from the earlieft times, thofe who, by
bearing public teftimony concerning the iniquity of this trade, had
produced that of knowledge and feeling throughout fociety,

which was an mdifpenfabie condition of legiflative interference for

Its removal- Hence, too, his amiable and cheerful faith, that all is

fafe, that all Is virtually ejfeBed as Medea fays in Euripides),

when the good and intelligent part of the community have united

in the fame convtQion. Ihis ist indeed, the more amiable, fince,

great as was the effedt of his own ‘ Efiay on the Impolicy of the

Slave Trade * j yet, his indefatigable perfonal labours form the more
prominent arfid qnufual charaderiftic of his fame. His writings,

as Veil as the evidences adduced to^he Legiilature, and the fads

fo eloquently managed by the great parliamentary advocates for

the abolition, were but the xcfttlts of thofe, perhaps unexampled,

perfottal exertions.

It is a peculiar advantage of this fub]<'£V, that the hidory of tJ^e

abolition of the Have trade involves the hiftory of the trade itfell ^

us the manifeftation of its rife and pregrefs, by the detail of at-

tefted fa£is, and by the arguments deduced from them, fninilhecl

the foie weapons with which the friends of human nature could

carry on their contell, ot, hope fox final fuccefs. The hiftory of

the evil, diercforc, and the hiftory of its removal, though in them-

felves perfectly diftinO, are not only compatible with the Itriftcltj

unity of plan, but necefi’arily lead to it. And well may we deen^^

both the one and the other awfully impreflive : for the vidory

can fcarcely prove more hene^cent ^han the combat was arduous,

the ftruggle ubftinate.

This difficulty ojiir author ba^s ftated with equal coucifeneffji^d

energy.
* Many evife^ says he>f * o{ ^ public nature, which existed in

former times, ywre the offspring of ignorance and supe$||^n, and
they Nvete sui^dued; o( course, by the progress of light aSd jfimw-:

fj&dge. But evil iq question began in avarice. . It was nursed

il%o by worWCf It did not, sb easily yield to tlio

\i5ual correctives bjf .<|isord^srin the world. We may observe also,

that the interest by which it was thus supported, was not that of a

KV individuals, nor of one body, but of iriatty bodies of men. ^ was'
' ' '

•
' ’

' iaterv/ovesj^'
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interwoven again into the system of the commerce and ot* die re-

venue of nations. Hence the merchant—the planter—die mort-
'gagee—the manufacturer—die politician—the legislator—die ca-

binet-minister—^lifted up their voices against the annihilapon of it.
*

This trade feems to have begun as early as the year 1503, when
a few flaves w«»re fent from the Portuguefe fettlements in Africa

into the Spanirti colonics in America. In 1.511, it was greiitly en-

larged by Ferdinand the Fifth of Spain ; and the benevolent Bar-
tholomew de las Cafas, hjiuded by anguijh of com]!>afl^ for the

poor American Indians, propofed to the government Spain,

then adminiftered by C.irdinal Ximenes, during the ininority of
Charles the Fifth, the eflablifiiraent of a regular commerce in the

petfons of the native Africans. ‘ The Cardinal, however, (fays

our author), with a forefight, a benevolence, and a jtrftice, which
will always do honour to his memory, rejefted the propofai ; not

only judging it to be unlavrful tojconfigu innocent people to flavery

at all, but to be very inconfiftent to deliver the iidiabitants of one
country from a ftato of mifery by configning it to thole of another.

Ximenes, therefore, maybe confidered as one of
‘ v'* firft great

friends of the Africans, after the partial beginning t trade.

'

It is no less pleasant to ednsider, that in the two nations to

which the larger portion of this commerce belong, it was first in-

troduced by a base imposition on the government, hoxth the

Thirteenth was duped by assurances, that the main oyect of the

adv{?nturers was to facilitate the conversion of the poor Africans

to Christianity ; and our Elizabeth, suspecting thj truth id the

tine tales told to her of the redemption of poor victims from cruel

deaths, and their eagerness to emigrate to happier lands, ^ ex-

pressed her concern lest any of the Africans should be carried olf

*ivhhoHt theirfree cQfiseuty declaring that it would be detestable^ and
call down the vengeance of heaven upon the undertakers.

’

I
Thus our author proceeds to prove, that from the very commence-

^ tnent of the trade to the first combination for its abolition,—front

rite truly great Cardinal Ximenes to the illustrious ministers Pitt and
pox, there M^ere never wanting voices to declare its iniquity ; tlial

the best and most active good men, in the most dillereiit sects cl

liriii^ious or political opinion, had united their suffrages and effort

against this affrightful piracy, impudently entitled commerce,

whenever they were made acquainted with its rea^cetate. To tlm

teytimbyfeft^t these men, aided by the fepread. of moral know-
ledge,'^the extension of education, and the general increase ot

ieadGra, our author has justly ascribed that state of the public'

mind, which has so eminently favoured and |&p«>rted die good
^ause ; and which, but for the delays occasioned by its tinblush-

iug^ut too powerful antagonists, must (as the facts ctontaincd in
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the two last chapters of the first rolume clcJirly prove) have sue-

ceeded in storming and deinolbhing this fabric of iniquity at tb^

first attack. These names^ whether of statesmen or of authors,^

form our author’s first class, vise* that of the individuals who,
by enlightening the public mind, and kindling the public feelings,

produced as it were the materials, which the associate bodies,

constituting a second class, were enabled to employ and organize.

From catalo^e of honoured names in the first class, we
must se^ct, as deserving of especial reverence, those of George
Fox, the founder of the Society of the Friends, and John Woolman,
a Quaker of unsectarian benevolence, and of principles /rw/y evan-

gelical.

The second class consists almost wholly of the Quakers in two
divisions,—^the former division comprizing the efforts of the whole

«:!S a religious body, the latter the efforts of those individual

Quakers, who were the first, and ever remained among the most
active memb^s of a committee for the abolition of the slave trade.

Jii the year 1727, and still more strongly in the year 175.S, the

Quakers, at their yearly meeting, and in their Cvdloctive character,

fervently wanied all their members to avt«id being any way con-

cerned in this unrighteous commerce. In the yearly meeting of

1761, they proceeded to exclude from membership such as should

be found, directly concerned in this practice: and, in 176i5, de- .

dared it to be criminal to aid and abet the trade in any manner,

directly or indirectly. From this time there appears to have been

an increasing zeal on this subject among the Friends, so as to impel

the Society to step out of its ordinary course in behalf of their

injured fellow-men. Accordingly, in the month of June 1783,

the Friends collectively petitioned the House of Commons against

the continuance of this traffic j and afterwards, both collectively

and individually, exerted themselves by the press, by private cor-

respondence, and by personal journics, to enlighten the minds of

men concerning it, especially those of the rising generation. In-

deed, by the frequent intercommunion of the Missionary Quakers

from England to America, and America to England, the Quakers

had earlier and greater opportunities, than any other body of men
in Great Britain, of becoming acquainted with its horrorsj whi}£^

from their rcli|^us principles, they were likely to be the first in

becoming une^ under the sense of its injustice. Three or four

years prior to the establishment of that public comnMee, to

who^ persevering efforts we undoubtedly owe the aboKtimi of

the slave trader, Six Quakers had been in the habit
,
of mectirijf

privately, for the purpose of exposing^ drscoiiraging it by all

legal means. For tHs purpose, they lia^ secured a place ih two

London, aiid in many pfoviuciitl papers/ fot such essays as

# deemed
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deemed most likely to influence the minds of unprejudiced readers

iix^avour.of the object of their insiitution. In 1787, Mr Clark-

son, whose attention harfbt^bn turned to the subject, as he inge-

nuously relates, in the first instance, wholly by academic aitibi-

tion, there having been given out, as the theme of the Bachelor’s

Prize, in the University of Cambridge,^* Amte liceat tnvitos in

jervitutem dare ? ’ discovered the existence of this small but bene-

volent institution, and, joining himself with it, raised upon it

the superstructure of the great public committee, which a{lpeared

afterwards. ‘

The public efforts of Mr Wilbcrforce, the sincere zeal and
splendid eloquence of Mr Fox, and of other Senators in both
Houses, arc so universally known and so properly estimated, that

wc shall content ourselves with observing, that the specimens of

eloquence which arc Iierc^given, were taken d6wn with uncom-
mon care, and will surprize and delight such readers as have taken

their ideas of Pitt, Fox, and Wilberforcc, as orators, exclusively

from newspaper reports. We refer, with especial admiration, to

the second speech of Mr Wilberforce, on the 18rh of April 1791,

after the accumulation of evidence liad rendered him perfectly

master of the subject, vol. II. p. 212 to 255; to Mr Williarn

Smith’s, 281 to 299 ; to Mr Pitt’s, 304* to 317; to Mr Fox’s,

318 to 333; but, above all, to the admirable reply of this truly

great man to the speeches of the then Messrs Addington and
Uundas in favour of moderate measures, 407 to 415- It i$ amon«t
the happiest productions of a rapid and vigorous intellect, callea

into action suddenly by the warmth of an hones: and noble heart.

The feeling seems all intellect,—the intellect all feeling. Never
surely w'as the project of a mediam between truth and falsehood,

justice and injustice, rendered more completely ridiculous ; nor
the paltry wisdom of a narrow self-interest so withered and blast-

^ed by the lightnings of genius and virtue.

Without confining ourselves to our author’s more complex
classification, we have alluded to three of the four classes into

which the abolitionists of the slave trade may be divided. The
first, that of the individuals who, by writings or public declarq-

had prepared the minds of their countrymen for aboli-

tion : the eecond, that of associate bodies, nantely, the Quakers
in their collective capacity, and the committee during so

many pursued this great object v^ith sucq indefatigable

energy : the third, that of the illustrious members of the Legis-

lature, who arranged tliemselvcs under Mr Wilberforce, and pre-

eminently that great ^nd good man, among whojSe deathbed con-

solations the certainty of the complete abolition of Ae trade, as

|he of his ovyn niimstrv, was (of eipternal events)
* tha
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the chief and ipost sootlnng. The merits ;irf the last class, in-P

deed, are already well known to the public ; and the details, heA
of it and of the tw^o former, are ably and perspicuously given M
their several places in these interesting volumes. We shall pay,

therefore, a more minute attention to the fourth class, namely,

that of the individuals, whose personal toils and unwearied ef-

forts, were not only highly conducive to the ultimate event, but
were an indispensable condition of it. And this we feel especial-

ly a du^, because, from motives of delicacy, one of the most
meritorious lias been prevented from stating liis own services as

clearly and prominently as for the benefit of mankind they ought
to have been stated. The gratitude which we feel to the illus-

trious bcnefatjtors of our race, ennobles our own hearts : it is a

debt, the payment of which enriches the mind which discharges

it. We parricipaie of the goodness anti greatness which wo learn

habitually to love and admire.

At the head of this list unquestionably stands the name of Mr
Wilberforce—a name already sanctified and immortalized in the

memories of all good men, and to whlfti, in any quarter of the

world, it would be impertinent to annex any eulogium. He it

was who first brought the evil to light, and ceased not until he
pursued it to justice. He it was, who, for twenty long years,

watched day and pight over the sacred flame which fiis eloquence

had kindled, and cherished and kept it alive when, chilled by an

atmosplierc of false policy, and blown upon by the breath of

corruption, it sickened, and almost ceased to glow ; nay, when
the broader glare of other fires drew away from it tlie eyes of all

men, he kept it steadily in view, and sent it forth at last to con-

sume the scourges and fetters of oppression, and to purify and

enlighten a benighted world. Mr Wilberforce indubitably has

been the great captain of the abolitionists ; and without his cour-

age, and skill, and unwearied perseverance, their cause must long

since have been lost and abandoned.

Next to him, we think it a duty to mention the name of Mr
Granville Sharp, the cause atfd occasion of whose exertions in

this great work, are related vinth much feeling and sirnpli^

city, vol. I. pp- 6S to 79. Regardless of the dangers to which

he exposed Wmself, both in his person and his fortune, ikr

Sharp stood fi^watd in every case as the courageous friend

of the poor Africans in England, in direct opposttkih to an

ojpki^on of Totk and Talbot, the Aftomey and Soficitdr-Ge-

iieral for d>e time being. This opinion had been acted upon ;

and so high was ks authority, that, afw it had, been made public.

It was held as the s^ettled law of thf ]and,^rhat a slave, neithet

by |)aptisnr, dr arriyat in Great Britain or Ireland, acquires Iree-
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abm, but may be legally forced back to the plantations. Discour-

aljd by Judge Blackstonei and several other eminent lawyers, Mr
arp devoted three years of his life to the study of the English

law, that he might render himself the more effectual advocate of

these friendless strangers. In his work,* entitled, • A Represen-

tation of the Injustice and dangerous Tendency of tolerating

Slavery in England,^ published in the yeSr 1769, and afterwards,

in his learned and laborious ‘ Inquiry into the Principles of Vil-

lenage, ' he refuted the opinion of York and Talbot bv unitnswer-

able arguments, and neutralized their authority by the countet-

bpinion of the great Lord Chief-Justice Hok, who many years

before had decided, that as force could* be used against no man
in England without a legal process, every slave coming into Eng-
land became free, inasmuch as the laws of England recognized

the distinction between person and property as perpetual and sa-

cred. Finally, in the great case of Somerset, which was argued

at three different sittings in January, in February, and in May of
the year 1772, (the opinion of the Judges having been taken up-
on the pleadings), it was it last ascertained and declared to be
tlie law of the land, that as soon as ever any slave set his foot

upon English territory, he became free. Among the heroes

and sages of British story, we can think of few whom we should

feel a greater glow of honest pride in claiming as an ancestor,

than the man to whom we owe our power of repeating with
truth

—

‘ Slaves cannot breathe in England ; if their lungs

Receive our air, that inoment they are free

;

They touch our country, and theii^Jhackles fall.

Oil ! this is noble !
’

Solicitous, even to anxiety, as our author shows himself in de*
veloping and holding forth the merits of all his individual coad-^

jutors, he appears, with the exception of Mr AVilberfcrce, to

dwell with peculiar pleasure and w'armth of sympathy on the
C'haracter and labours of Mr Sharp.

The last person, on w’hose merits we think it necessar.y to dwell
individually, is the author of the volumes before us. The account
which he gives of the rise and progress of his enthusiasm in this’

causir, is very curious and interesting. To some ^ may appear
to be tinctured with superstition,, or to trespass be]4lRd the limits

of sober philanthropy } but to those who know the magnitude of
the. evil, and who think of the greatness of the redress which has
set last been obtained, the simplicity and sensibility of heart which
Mr Clarkson here displays, must be objects of veneration and of
cfnvy. The details of his ^.progress have raised our opinion of
Human nature | and the account even of his inward feelings

and
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And emotions becomes highly - interesting^, |ttrhen we recoUect to

what noble exertions and heroic sacrifices' they afterwards cgi^
dacted him. After staring^ with the most ingenuous simplici^
that he was led to consider the subject, in the first instance,

solely by tl^ desire of university-reputation, and having particu-

larized his first sources of information, chiefly consisting of
manuscript papers of a deceased friend, wdio had been in the

trade, and of a work, known to him by the accident of a news-
paper advertisement, * Ant‘bony Benezet’s Historical Account of

Cuinea^
* proceeds thus

—

* Fiiniiflwd, then, in this manner, I began my work ; but no perfon

can tell the fevere trial which the writing of it proved to me. I had

expefted pleafure fmm the invention of the arguments, from the ar-

rangement of them, from the putting of them together, and from the

thought in the interim that I was engaged in an ii>nocent conteft for li-

terary honour. But all my pleafure was damped by the faAs which

were row continually befoi’e me. It was but one gloomy fuhjed

from morning till lUight. In the day-time I was uneafy : In the

.

night I bad little red : I femetimes «fver clofed my cyedids for

grief. It became now not fa much a trial Tor academical reputation, as

lor the produftion of a w»ork which might be ufefal to injured Africa ;

and keeping this idea in my^mind, even after the perufal of' Benezet, 1

ahvays flept with a candle in my room, that i might rife out of beJ^

and put down fuch thoughts as might occur to me in the night, if J

judged them valuable, conceiving that no arguments of any moment
ihould be loft in fo great a caiife. Having at length finifhed this painful

talk, I fent my elTay to the Vice-Chanceliorr and foon afterwards found

myfelf honoured, as before, with the fi: ft prize.

* As it is usual to reaebthese essays in die 8cnatc-hcni*;e soon after

the prize is adjudged, I was called to Cambridge for this pur-

pose. I went and performed my oftlce. On returning, how'cver, to

London, the subject of it almost wholly engrossed iny thoughts.

I became at times very seriously afFocted while upon tlie road., I

stopped my hor.se occasLortally, and dismounted and walked. I fre-

quenriy tried to persuade myself, in these intervals, tl)at the con-

tents of my essay could not be true. The more, liowever, I reflect-

ed upon them, or rather upon the authorities on w’hich they were

founded, the more I gave them credit. Coming in sight of Wades*

,

mill, in Heitforddiire, I sat down disconsolate on die turf, by the

T(ud-side, and held ray horse. Here a thought came into xny mind,

Jdiat, if the ci^tents of the essay were tme, it w*as lime some persiui

should see these cah^mities to tixeir end. Agitated in this manner, I

reached h<>me« This was in die summer of 1785.
* In the course of the autumn of tlic same year, I- experkmced

.similar txii|^esrions. I walked frequently intq the woods, that I

n ight tfamk on die Subject in solitude, and #ndi relief to my mind
there- But there the que*:tif:^n still recurred, * Are these things true ?

*

Still
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Still the answer followed as Instantaneously^ * They are. '—Still

the result accompanied it, ‘ Thdft surely some person should inter-

I then began to envy those who had seats in Parliament, and
*^10 had great riches, and widely extended conaiexions, which would
enable them to rake up tliis cause. Finding scarcely any one at tliat

time who thought of it, I was turned frequently to myselft But
here many difTiculties arose. Tt struck me, among others, tliat a
young man of only t^venty^foxir years of age could not have tliat so-

lid judgment, that knowledge of men, manners and tilings, which
were requisite to qualify him to undertake a task of such magnitude
and importance.—And woth whom^was 1 to unite ? * I Inilieved also,

that it looked much like one of the feigned labours of Herd\iles,

that my understanding w^ouM be suspected if I proposed it- On ru-

mijniting, however, on the subject, I found one thing at least prac-

ticable, and tliat tliis also was in my power. I could translate my
Latin dissertation ;—I could enlarge it usefully ;—I could see how
the public received it, or how far they w'ere likely to favour any se^

rious measures, which should have a tendency to produce the aboli-

tion of the slave-trade. Upon tliis then I determined ; and in the

middle of tlie month of November 1785, I began my work. '

III consequence of the obligation in conscience which cur au-

thor felt to publish this essay, he became accidentally acquainted

with the six Quakers, who* unknown to the p^iblic, had devoted

themselves to the same cause. Through these he wes first intro-

duced to the labours of Mr Graiiyille Sharp, and the controver-

sial writings of Ramsay.
Soon after, Iiaving received distinct encouragement from Ben-

net Langton, Dr Baker, Lord and Lady Scarscb.le, and Lady and
Sir Charles Middleton (now Lord Barham), all of whom are in-

troduced to oiir acquaintance in the most pleasing manner, ami
with many interesring anecdotes, the author, at tlic house of the

latter, declared himself ready to devote himself entirely to the

cause. After serious consideration, and many struggles of rea-

son and of feeling, he persisted in the resolution ; he foilowedi

it out ; and sacrificed to it his youth, his manhood, his healtli,

and his worldly prosperity. The reader will henceforward hdiow
liim with uniiitermiltiug interest. The account of his introduc-

tion to Mr Wiibcrforce, Mr Pitt, and Mr Fox, could not fail to intcr-

esti in the perusal, even on a less imjwrtant object. It is not, in-

deed, the least delightful impression left on our mind by tliose vo-

lumes, that we rise with a faith in the goAacss of many of those

whom We Have been accustomed to contemplate chiefly great and

powerful f and feel the asperity of party prejudices die aw ay when
we find, that, where the cause of justice, and the libcratioii of

the oppressed, call forth their efforts, so many political opponenr^

felt no rivalry but that of zealous cxertiom in tl\e same good cause.

Greatly
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’"'Greatly must Atir autficr have c(^gWt^l!3i^i|i(^llim^ tfiSt sucK
men as Wiltferforee, Fox and Pitt/ were Wl^buntrymen antf con-
temporaries, adifiired and reverenced the naldanf and in

fall enjoyment of th5ir natural and acqtfir^'^wers,---of tha^ ro-

agile and fervid logic/ by which they rendered irresist-^

ij^le tliC' weight and mass of evidence dug up, as it were, and?
to Irght by his indefatigable toils. Independent, too, of

that genius which they possessed in common; there was a felicity

in the natufe and separate department of the influence of each of

the three, which, on such aft occasion, we may Venture to

c4ll'firovidehtia1. The example and authority of Mr Fox, which
could not be powerless even on the minds of his political op^
ponet’jts, acted with especial strength on that chss w^hich had
d3<^fingui'^hed themselves aS the less timid friends of freedom and
j^heral illumination. Now, though this class contained its full

share of disinterested, enlightened, and patriotic individuals, yet

it cannot he denied, that their characteristic iieal for constitutional

Bbeity Iiad been assumed as a mask by irtiiny of lax and uncon-
sfitutionai

'

priticipfes. ITie wi^s and Supposed designs of
these men, seen magnified through th^ mist Occasioned by the

panic of property, and (what w^as worse) attributed to thousands

who held in abhorrence the Whole Gailican Code, as far as it was
contndistir.gUished from our own, fhreufeneri every measure pro-^

posed by Mr FoJc with unpopularity, 5f not active opposition.

We have too many analogous facts o» reconl to render it pro*

Bable, that this^ if Mr Fox had stood single ih the contest, would
I:ave seated away many truly good and pious persons (especially

the more religious females in the higher ranks of society), and

given a drdigerou^ pretext to flie adherents and patrOnS of the

trade. To this danger, tlie fervent loyalty and known piety of

Mr WilbcTforce and his particular friends pre^nted a powerful

antidote; vriille to the manufacturers and who w^re
willing enough to impute thMr zeal to a fanatical 'enthusiasm, the

name dF Mr Pitt seemed to hold out ^ still higher einctiotu

We admit, therefore, that the countenance which Mr Pitt gavief"

to the cause of the abolition, Was of the iirmost consequence tO

Its success. It discountenanced the Opposition Which it did net?

prevent; it confirmed tlic opinion of manjr'ivho were too

dolciit not tOj,|>tefef authority to evidence ; and gave a license to

litany to exptfeSfl to att U|>on a convictiott which they might
otherwise haVI'bem induced' to sapj^^a/ By Ms eJioquetiii:e,^l|iid

by his autlidr^,; be oi jus%ic«, and
dsrrency toIbe dictates of realoh. When we consider the «o^

Jemnity ISf his protestations/ and the g^ar poUricsi fotesest of
oxcrtieil^ k is patuftrl^ and aK



iftost imfbssible to admit any doubt of hia sincerity. Yet^ if he
Iras rinceret he certainlyiraS not Jealous in' tibe cause ; and ne-

glected BO msmy oppwtunities, of promoting it, that it was not

without wonder thatVe found Clarkson’s book inscribed to

his Memory, in a dedication in Irhkii the tidine of Mr Wilber-

fierce is (fitted. That he was not altogether so zealous in the

cause as his profestsidns would lead us tb believe^ appears from a

rariety of circumstances. In the first place, from the uniform

and strenuous opporition bf Mr Dundas, who had in this in-*

stance no immediate interest to serve, and was never known, to

differ from his patron on speculative grounds* In the second
place, from the uniform failure of the Cause in Parliament, dur-

ing his long and strong administration. For the long spare of
twenty years^ Mr Pitt cduld persuade about three fourth? of thd

members of Parliament to adopt any scheme of finance, or of ex-

ternal policy, which he chose to countenance,—but could never

once prevail with a bare majority to support him against the slave

traders and mnsignees of sugar in Bristol and LitrerpcoL Even
in 1805, he was in a minority upon a decision on that question

and yet, ltd Sooner did the late ministry come into power, than
they contrived some how or other so efiectually tb remove those

deep-rooted scruples, that the bill for the instant abolition passed

almost unanimously t^there being, if we rightly remember, no
more than Id dissentient voices out of a very full attendance in

the Lotvet House. The most suspicious thing, koMvever, in all

Mr Pitt’s conduct, was his proceedings in iTdT^^and in *1805^

with regard to thU DutcK colonies of GuianS^ DcmaraTy, Ber^*

bice, &c. Those possessions fell into our hands in 1797 ; and
having been prevented from Supplying themselves with negroes

\luring the war, were ready to take off a gicater number than *

usual. It was in the power of the ministry, w-ithoUt ^ vote

Parliament, to prohibit or restrain the Slave trade bf those colo-

'

niei, by a mere order in GouncU. Mr Pitt, however, took no
such step i and such Was the vast addition that was consequently

made to the British slave ^ade, that the annual importation

inimediately txicrcased from S5,000 to 57,000,—being an addition

of ho less- than 32,000. This tremendous traffic went on under
Mr Pitt’s eye for eight years \ and then, when the extended cul-

tivation of those new colonics had begun to sink the value of W: st

India produce, atid of the old plantations, the clamours of the

sugar-dealers produced tlut interference which humanity and jus-

tice had formerly solicited in vain, tn August 1305, Mr Pitt an-

nihilated the whole slai^ trade of riie 0urch colonies, by a s’rigle

ord^ hi Council. This he did avowedly to appease the jealour

sies, and allay the clamouri of the plaiitcriin the tdd

VOi..z:xi. MO. 24. * A a and
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and ijtis he did not do in^ 1797» or any of the intenreniw years,

(hough he had it aU that time in his {wer> and thou^ ne was
all tliat tiine making Sequent professions of die hanor am) de«
testation with whiem he regarded this inhuman traffic^

The most interesting part of dtis book, after all, perhaps, is

fhe account of the aumor’s incredible persererance in procuring
nvidenee. And here it ia indeed a most observable fact, and
one vhidi conveys the keenest satiAj on |he cause of bia oppon>
ents, diat tbougb, of the few witnesses which toil, danger, and
the voice of conscience, had with di$culty obtained from distant

parts of die kingdom, not above a third were heard in evidence

}

and though, even of these, a great and important part were men
in humble situations of life j while, on the other band, every in-

dividual of the numerous witnesses in favour of this traffic (and

^se men of the highest rank and fortune,—admirals, ravernors,

add wealthy proprietors) were heard, and four fiihhs of the time

allotted to the examinations, liberally devoted to diem i ye^ such

was tbe force of truth, that, with exception of the Membm of

the interested cities, and of one or two inffividnals closely con-

nected widi the tra^, no pne of the opponems of the abolidon

ever pretended to doubt tbe attestations of the humble and ile-

spised few, or to believe the truth of the testimony, however

tl^ might respect the veracity, of tbe great and pow^ol body

of counter witnesses. The conduct and fate of the individual,

against whom, in his own presence, our author was reluctantly

cross-exanuned, and which is related Vcd. 11. p. 181. with a de-

licacy most honourable to Mr Clarkson’S feelinn, will furnish an

awful warning to tliose who can be bold in defence of evil, and
shrink away froLi their own prior testimony in support of truth

an^ustice. *

with a deep interest, and thewarmest sympathy, we have follow-

ed our author in his journeys to Bristol, during his hazardous de-

tectien of die horrors of diose public houses employed to allure

uidumpy mariners into tbe pitfall of guilt and perdition; the

dread which—after he had brought a murderer to trial—his pre-

sence spread among the whole party concerned in this immemo-
rial opprobrium of that dty, * (VoL I. ftom p. 298. to 868.)

;

^
* * Direcdf opporite die Irish coasts there is a seaport town call-

ed Bristol die inhabitants of which frequently sail into Irdand, to

ilwy exposed^ safe in a smte pregimcy, widt whom
they nmde a sort of moclMnatriages. There you m^ht see with

grief, fiittelied together by ropes, whole rows of wrete&d beingB, of'

loih sexes, of degant fhrmv and in the very bloom of youm, a'

sight
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and daring ins yet mote toQeome and Iiazarddtis adventures at

Ltrerpooir in which his Itfe was more than 'Once In imminent

jeopardy i and all his ceaseless pursuit of and individuals^

which enabled him, in the year 1788, to arrange andpubHsh that

great body of evidence comptized in his worh of * Impolicy

of the Slave Trade, ' to which nothing was, or could indeed be
added} with one exception, viz. that of ihe important docu-

ments pi^ured by the authority, and enforced by the eloquence

of hlrritt, concerning the block population of ure cdonies, its

gradual increase, and undoubted capability of supporting Its^,

unaided by fresh importations. This was indeed a most impottenf

accession } for although the fact, so established, had been a^o-
lutely demonstrated a priori, from the congeniality of the West
Indian climate with the AfHcan constitutions, and the known pto-

liiicity of the Blacks under very unfavourable circumstances
}
yet

the quarter from which these documents were furnished adddd
prodigiously to their sti'ength, and furnished the aboUtionists with
a weapoh against which the most unabashed impudence, and the

blindest ptnudice, could present no defenuve armour. And in

fact, after tne publication of the * Impolicy, ’ and die appearance

of these documents, the whole ground of argument was in a man-
ner abandoned, and the agents of the slave-merchants and planters

recurred wholly to secret intrigues, and the bwest tricks of de-

lay. Blessed as the final event lias been, we cannot, without
the most painful shame, remember, that, even thus baffled, coh-

futed, and put to silence, they remained dwigcrously power»
ful ; and that blind and unfeeling avarice ran a race of persever-

ance with humanity and the sense of siational honour, in which
the latter, more than once, appeared to hg behind, and to rest,

as if desirous of sleeping.

Then was made appanut the great importanse, and even the
necessity, of an associate, formed on such principles, and coiit^

poled of such individuals, as was the committee for the abolition.

They remained unwearied on the watch-tower. Under theirans-

pices our author renewed his journeys for witnesses—we might
almost say, his one, long, and continued journey ! We cannot

dm^ oursehres pleasure of quoting the following passage, as a

slfiglilar iostanco of almost unexampled perseverance. There
A a 2 were,

sight sufficient to excite pity even in barbarians^ daily offlned (oe

Aiue to the first purchaser. Accursed deed ! Infusoos dimracc

!

that men, acting in a manner whirii brutal instmet alone woi^ have
forbidden, tiiouYd sell into tiavery their relations, pmy« even their;

own ofispring. ' Wmate of Hvok n, 0^
Si Wolitun, tetter. /
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weroi it seemsr strong grounds of suspicion concerning the mode
of procuring the slaves which were brought down from the inte-

rior on the rivers of Calabar and Bonny; From a variety of cir-

cumstances^ the Committee inferred^ that a party or perhaps the

greater part, had been kidnappeci. How, then, says our author,

were we to decide this important question ? for it was said, that

no white man was ever permitted by the natives to go up in their

canoeiL On mentioning accidenuUythese circtimstances to a friend,

this friend informed him, that he himself had been in company,
about a year before, with a sailor, a very respectable looking man,
'who had been up these rivers. He had spent half an hour with

liim at an inn, and described his person $ but he knew nothing of

his name, or of tlic place of his abode. AU he knew was, mat
he was cither going, or that he belonged to, some ship of war
in ordinary ; but he could not tell at what port.

Our autW, determining to find out so important a witness,

procured from Sir C. Middleton, as comptroller of the navy, a

permission to board all the ships of war in ordinaiy. Ships of

war in ordinary are those which are out of commission, and laid

w in the different rivers and waters in the neiglibourhoqd of the

King’s dqck^yards. For the completion of this interesting talc,

we %all use our author’s own words.
* At length I began my journey. I boarded all the ships of war

lying in ormnary at Deptford, and examined the different persons in

each. From D«>tfbrd I proceeded to Woolwich, whete I did the

same. Thence I hastened to Chatham, and then, dbwn the Med-
way, to Sheemess? I had now boarded above sL hundred and sixty

vessels of war. I had found out two good and willing evidences a-

mong them 5 but I could gdhi no intelligence of him who was the

object of my search. #

* Fnom Chatham I made the best of my way to Portsmoutli-har#

boun A very formidable task presented ^self here ; but the mas-

ter^ boats were ready for me, and 1 emttinued my pursuit. On
boardh^ the Pegabe, on the second day, I discovered a very respec-

taUe pericn in the gunner of that ship. His name Was Georl^

hCdlar*. He had been on board the Canterbury slaVe-ship at the

dreadful massacre at Calabar. He was the cmy disinterested evi-

dence living, of whom I had yet heard. He expressed his willing-

ness to give his testimony, if his pretence should be thought pessa-
ry in 1 ihen continued my pursuit for the reUiaiiidir of

the day. On the next day, I resumed and finidtedit Ibr fhis quar-

tan 1 had now examined the different persons in mom than a liun<*

dred vessels in this harbours but 1 had not dtseovvred the perm 1

^ now began to look rather didwarnming, I mean as /kr

as my grand obj^t was concerned. There was but one other port

Wt, ami diti hetwaan two and three hundred mites distant. I

determiOid,
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determined, howevern ta go lip Hjinout^ already been more
successful in this touVi wuh re$pa:t to obtp^g gfnewl evidence,

tlian in any other of die same leng^ I and the jjiooability was, that
as I should continue to move among the ssane kind pf peoj>lei my
success wou^d ^ in a similar proportibn, according tO' the number
visited, l^ese were great encouragements to me to proceed. At
lengdi I arrived at die place of my last hope. On * my €r»t\day*s
expedition I boarded forty VesSefe, but found no one in these who
had been on the toast of Africa in the trade. One oi? two had
been there in King*s ships; but they had never been on shore.

were now mowing near tp a close
j
und, notwithstanding my

success, as to general evidence, in this journey, my heart began to
beat. I was restless and uneasy during the night. The nett mom-
ing, I felt agitated again between the alternate ;«^ssureof 2^ope and
fear

; and in this sta^e I entered my boat. The fifty-sevendi ves^^e!

I boarded was the Melampus frigate. One person belonging to it,

on examining him in die Captain^s cabin, said he had been two voy-
ages to Africa ; and I had not long discoursed with • him, before i
found, to my inexpressible joy, diat be vras the man. I feund, too,
that he unravelled the question in dispute precisely as our inferences
had determined it. He had been two expeditions up the river Gala-
biir in the canoes of the natives. In the first of theses they came
widiin a certain distance of a village : they then concealed themselves
under die bushCs, which hung over die water from the banks. In
tiiis position they remained during the daylight ; but at u*ght
they went up to it armed, and seized all the inliabitants, who had
not time to make their qscape. They obtained forty-five persons in
diis manner. In the second, they were out eight or nine days, when
they made a similar attempt, and with nearly similar success. They
seized men, women and children, as they could find them in the
huts. They then bound their arms, and drove them before diem to
the canoes. The name of the person thus discovered on hoard the
Melampus was Isaac Parlter. On inquiring into' his character freim
the master of the division, I found it highly respectable. I found
alsp afterward that he liad sailed widi Captain Cook, with great cre-
dit to himself, round the world. It was also remarkable, that my
brother, on seeing him in London, when he went to deliver his evi-

dence, recognized him as having served on board die Monarch man
of war, and as one of die most exemplary men in that ship.

‘ 1 returned now in triumph. 1 had out only three weeks,
and I had ^fiiund out this extraordinary person, and. five respectable
witnesses besides, lliese, added to the three discoycred in the last

and, to, jho»e provided before, made us mope fbtmida;ble than
at any former period ; so that the delay of our opponents, w|iich we
l^d.looked upon as so great an evil, proved in die end truly service*

aVe to our cause. ’
,

Willingly, if ciursMcc permitted it, and if not owj
tinty to refer ouf readers to the work hsclf/ we^'shbuld follow

A a S. our



our autiuMr in his jeuiuef fame, at she oommeneemeot
of Ae Revtot^at^oa> and his intertieov aritli Mitsbeaiit Brissot*

and others ojf tne dien j^ular dsnu^gogues. Of Mirabcau, our
author has insetted a letter^ udiichls tru^ Frmch. Widi a much
lower Mioioa of Mirabeau’s t|ients thato Mr Claifcson seems to

entertakb we ^ooold have wished 'to have seen more of hta

letters. In raadfeg this part the woric, two reflections force

themselves upon us^the one honoomble to our author, the other

to our eountrv. 'When gre consider how perfectly unconnected
Mr Clarkson has pveservpd himself fipm all political partialities,

neither Uaming one party, norexscdlhig another, but devoted, as

he felt himself, to ime great work, and almost deeming an igno-

rance of whatever might distract him frrnn it to be a duty, we
were particufarly pleased with the courajto with which he defends

she mord character and 'intentions of Brissot. It was natural.

almost inevitable, that a man mth such objects and such feelings

as Mr Clarkson’^, should be strongly prepossessed in favour of

every one who feit, or appeared to feel, equal zeal in the tame
cause. Ke may or may not have been deceived in the virtues of

Brissot } hut, considering his at^hment to Mr Pitt and Mr Wil-

herforce, itod his evident personal aflection for the latter, it was
a noble act of fortitude to step forward, and, with no wish to

decide on the public principles ofthe man, yet to give his attestation

for the purity' of his motives, and^ innocence ofhispwate life.

Hie seomid involves a far more important fact. In Great Bri-

tain, the chiefs, the eminmit characters as to influoicc at least,

though not talent, arranged themselves undw diflTerent banners

in riiis ofotest. A majority of rite cabinet, it is believed, were
hoeriie to riie abolition ; but the nation, throughout dty, town,

and vtlh^, was only not unanimous : Snd though the aTmost

weekly explosion of new events, all of diem more or less direct-

ly a&cttng the interests of Great Britain, drew away their atten-

tion, of deadened their zeal, for a time, as to this great suMec^
yet it w$$ only necessary to proclaim the same facts anew, and the

same geal was tekindleo, the same sense of dufy felt and expressed

by aQ dasses. In France, on the conitary, die most eminent cha-

racters were deeply interested for a little moment in ihe ahdition ;

bus tjbe pecqile throughout France were dther ignorant of the hor-

mm of tihdr, or unafl^ed bv dtem, Thirisdtatwhidicon-

Ijditt^ the hriie, die fundamental stren^ of «ur emphe. Great
^tain k krisM a Bieeg p^itiet tne chain gf Weteats ex-
tends in hdmhed litiks from the great city to the far extremities

.of die and thanks and fcdiiies are conducted by it

'kiditWn^jiBtyiDfanchctricidiarge. At theoommeneementefw Repdapoiiis « lemponry entbusiasin seems indeed to have
res < • • x % -
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abed one and the same smtit on the gr^t majority of the French^

people I bat (wanting both die contamoio gradation of ranks

whkh exists in Oar landed property, and that ti^noken connexion^

of interests produced by insi^ situation i national ddbt i

our established commercial preeminence; and that unbounded
confidence tetween man and man, which is the consequence of

these) the enthusiasm was transient ; and the first victorious sol«

dier, who dared act the traitm, gave, proof to all Europe, that

France had indeed an immensepopulace^ but not apmi%p :Piebema

nanpopuhm. The republican l^blators had laboured, a variei,

ty of evolutions and schemes of iurrangement, to give4o the peo^
pie the means of acting on, and influencing, the conduct of their

governors. Bat conventional statutes, neither hamonizing with
old customs,, nor arising out of the state and circumstances of the
country, could weave only a rope of sand^: they could not supply
that true link of interests, which law may protect and encourage^

but which individuals must have previously created^ London it

ike chief city of Great Britain ; Paris a vast city in France. Lon^
don is the true heart of the empire. No pulse beats there, which
is not corresponded to proportionally through, the whole circulai

tion. Paris is a wen ; and the existence of such an cxcresceticef

was not the least powerful cause of the failure of ev^ effort to
give France a free constitution.

Though much depressed by his. ill success in France^ Mr Ckrjb*
ton continued bis labours, till excess of exelrion, joiiit4^.repeat*v

ed and bitter disappointments, utterly ruinedhis health | and, aftcf

a hard struggle, subdued a constitution naturally strong aj^ vi»

gorous beyond the lot of men, in general, but shatteredby anauti^

ty and fatigue, and the sad probability, often forced upon
derstanding, tliat all might at last have been in vain. ^ ^

. »

* After diis d^ision, * says our author, * the. quesrion was in q
desperate state ; for if the Commons would not renew their own re*

solution, and die Lords would not abolish the foreign
,

part of thq
d^ve trade, Vhat hope was there of success? It was obvious, too,

that, in the former House, Mr Pitt and Mr Bundas voted against

other. In the latter, the Lord ChanceDcr Thurlow opposiea

eyei^jr motion in favour of the cause. The Committee, theiefbre,

redact to this-^dier they xhust exert diemselves widiouthqpe^

or t^y must wah till some chan^ should take" placfe in ^eir fkyour.

As% 1 myself was concerned; all exerdoh was then dyer, Tho
ftov<mssyidei!hwasdinc»t^^ ' Both mjtmemoj^ and
jrny hearmi^ failed nie; sudden dirtinesses seia^ my hestdl a conmsed

in the esut followed me wherever I vhmi On to bed,
sieemed to dance ^ and down un^ ytibi ipo that,

iniitplacing my fooqrt somethnm ftUL Talking, too, if it continued

|sit%r me, so ibat .profiple p$|p^imrio|is
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fpllowed ; and tl^e same effect was produced even by an active ex«

ertion of the mind for tlie like time. These disorders had been brought
on by degrees, in consequence of t^e severe labours necessarily at-

tached to the promouon of the cause. For seven years^ I had a cor-

jospondence to maintain with four hundred persons with my
hand. I had some book or other annually to write on behalf of fhc

cause. In this period, I had travelled mort; than thirty-five thousand
miles in search of evidence, and a ^eat part of these* journeys in

the night. All this rime my mind had been on the stretch. It had
been bent^ too, to this one subject ; for I had not even leisure to at-

tend to my own corxems. The various instances of barbarity, which

bad come successively to my knowledge within this period, had vex-

ed, harassed, and affiicted it. The iX^ound, which ‘these had pro-

duced, was rendered still deeper by those cruel disappointments be-

fore related, which arose from the reiterated refits^ of persons to

give their testimony, aftor I had travelled hundreds of miles in quest

^f them. But the severest stroke was that inflicted by the persecu-

tion, begun and pursued by persons interested in the continuance of

the trade, of such witnesses as had been examined against them, and
vhom, on account of their dependent situation in life, it was most

<rasy to oppress. As I had been the means of bringing these forward

on tnese occasions, they naturally came to me, when thus persecut-

ed, as the author of their miseries and theif ruin. From their sup-

plications and wants it would have been ungenerous and ungrateful

to have fled. * These different circumstances, by acting together,

bad at length brought^me into the situation jiist mentioned ; and 1

was therefore obliged, though very reluctantly, to be borne out of

the field, v/here I had placed the great honour and glory of my life.
*

blr Clarkson, accordingly, retired for some years ; and, by de-

moting himself to agricultural pursuits, had effected, by slow de-

grees, the restoration of his health. When a change of ministry

took place, Mr Fox and Lord Grenville brought, not only their

own, but all their official interest, to cleanse away this guilt from

the national character ; and our author and his virtuous coadjutors

received the final reward of their labours in the legal abolition eff

the tpde relatii'ely to the British empire ; which, conspiring witli

the same measure in America and Denmark, suspends at present,
^ ^ and

* Jt appears, in a note to this passage, highly to the honour of

^ late Mr Whitbread, that as soon, as he became, acquainted

with this circumstance, be generously undertook, in order to make
Mr Clark^n’’s mmd easy on riiis sybject, to make gipod aH injuries,

out uf his dyyn purse, v^hich should arise, to individuals, from such

jpersecutioiu Nobody heard at the time of this noble act g^rosity.

It is proud for England, that her Commoners shpiUd he thus able and
grilling to baffle the schemes .of oppression ; magnanimous

9^gh, at the same time, to decline the fame they have deserved.
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and in no short period must exringuisb, the exifitence of this in-

famy of Christendom altogether. There were many awful cir-

cumstances attendant on this itnal and formal consummation of

the wishes and efforts of the good and enlightened. Mr Fox,

who, struggling up against tlie manifest decay of his mortal life,

had assumed the place of powder chiefly to effectuate the two grand
objects of his anxiety, the peace of Europe, and the conclusion

of the infamous and still more pornicious war against the conti-

nent of Africa, saw the vessel, after its long tempestuous voyage^

entering its harbour—and closed his eyes ! The anchor was cast

on the very last day of the ostensible ministry of his friends, and
fifteen days after a notice of dismissal had been received by thorn

from their Sovereign.

Mr Clarkson has .assured us, from private conversations with

Mr Pitt, that this great minister felt it near to his heart, that his.

country should not only disebntinue its permission of guilt so

enormous,^ but that, by some wdh arranged plan of civilr^ing

commerce, it should make compensation to the ‘nhabitantri of
Africa for past oppressions,- We ,fiel an honest indignation,

wdien we hear the diilicultics attendant on such a plan ostentati-

ously held forth, and always on the supposition that the work
is to be begun and carried on solely by unaided individuals.

No ! The guilt w^as national, and authorized by acts of the

Legislature. Let the compensation then be national also, and
let the national wish be invested with powers of accomplishing

it. Never perhaps has there occurred a time in which the com-
mand of virtue was so imperiously the dictate of prudence^ If

w^e retain our possessions in North America, these colonies, join-

ed to commercial intercourse with the interior of Africa by means
of its great rivers, would render our trade and nianufuclures in-

dependent of the Continent of Europe, and safe from the wars
in which European policy has so often involved us. The Jove of

British conveniencies and comforts wull not cease with the cessa-

tion of the slave trade. If the desire of these conveniences, (a

circumstance of good omen, inasmuch as the multiplication of
wants, and consequently of ideas, is the commencement of civi-

lization), if this desire of European implements .uid luxuries was
so strong, tliat their petty kings were tempted thereby to kidnap

their own subjects, burn their own towns, and lay waste their

own fields, it certainly seems highly irratidnal to suppose, that

the same, or greater, inducements would not be an adequate mo-
tive for emplopng their tribes, in the first instance, perhaps, in

the mere collection of the products of the country, and doubtless

within no long period in the cultivation of whatever would cer-

tainly be accepteii aa the price of our importations. History^

which
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vhich furnislies proofs of ttw sttnmoritp of moial ac»
tton over the powers either of pupate or tiM lower parts of onr
nature, does not permit us to.^i^j duit the prcvgrets of such
a plan will be accelerated beyond th^ ccmception ti vuljpir minds.
We refer, not without prim, to die late.progress made by^
Quakers in North America, over far more obstinate prejudices,

in proof how soon liberal motives, sid»tantiated by conesponding
conduct, would gain the confidence of the African Princes, and
induce tki^ tribes to refer to us as counsellors and guides.

It is surely not to be feared, for the time to come, that in con*
tempt of unuorm experience, we should ever attempt, for the sake

of'commerce, to govern by force of arms, an already peopled coun*
try. We have heard indeed, the prosperity of America declared by
lanrd Sidmouth, when he was Minister of State, to be an awfiu

,
warning to Great Britain, never hereafter to colonize a new coun*

Merciful Heaven ! that the brethren of our ancestors should

have founded a mighty cmpir “*'ndcfinite in its increase,—an em-
pire, which retains and is "ading ail that constitutes * Coun-
*7' in a wise man’s feelii Jv ^vi? same laws, the same cus^

tom^ the same religion, and above all the same language ; tha4

in short, to hare been the mother of pra<ipcrous empires, is to

h B msarmng to Great Britain I And whence this dread i Because,

lioTsooth, our eldest born, when of age, had set up for himself

;

nnd not only preserving, but, in an almost incalculable proportbn,

increasing the advantages of former reciprocal intercourse, had
saved us expense and anxiety of defending, and the embarrass*

ment of governing a country three thousand miles distant ! That
this separation at length effected by violence, and the hor*

rors of a civil war, is to be attributed solely to the ignorance and

corruf^ien of the many, and the perilous bigotry of a few. But

Africa is free from the abjections even of this ‘ Gtnus Attonko*-

rutfif
* both from the climate, and the absence of those tempta*

tions, which have been found too poiverful in India.

The Africans are more versatile, more easily modified than petw

haps any odier known race. A few years of strict honesty and
h^ane attention to their interests, affections, and prejudioe^

wmld abolish the memory of the past, or cause it to be leinem*

Wed only as a fair contrast. The Legislature of Great Britaiia

having once decreed that no territoriai conquest shall be madem
Africa, this law having been made public there, and enforced hf
ecerespondent conduct on the part of our mercantHeweneH
wmiM be less difficulty in buying up the tributes hitherto levied

hy the African chtefbins on the great rivers, than WiUiam Peim
^ound in purchasing the more important possession of Peunsvl-

homihe Amerkan Indians. Permissimi would in rimie bt^
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ffimd to raise comsMC^ so zrmed and manned, at

should be found peQe^tXf^^tfiim seciirit]r.of our countrymexv

Privileges, both useful anid iatCesing, should be held forth to

such of Ae African ^ jwoold settle round each of these

forts ; still higher honours should he given to the individuals

among such settlers as should have learnt our lanraage, and ao
quired our arts of inaniifacture or cultivation. Thus, each fort*

instead of being, as hitherto, a mapzine of death and depravity*

would finally become a centre of civilization, witlfe diverging

lines, the circumference of vfliich would join or pass through

similar circles. The intercourse witli every part of Africa'would

not only be rendered secure in relation to the natives, but, from

their friendly dispositions, rendered Jess dangerous to the health

of European adventurers, no longer compelled to remain unshe}^

tered, exposed to thje.vertical sun by day, or the destructive dews,
of the night. How valuable the productions of Africa already

known are, may be learnt by Ceifulting either Mr Clarkson^s

work on the Impolicy, or the voensa'^s now before us^ (voL IL

p. 14, &c.) or the Evidence before e f J^ommittee of the House of
Commons. That these bear but a small proportion, both in num..

ber or value, to what would be hereafter discovered in conse*

quence of our being masters of the great rivers, is most proba*

•ble : and we are certain, that if African industry were awakened*

few indeed are the articles necessary for our manufactures or

consumption, which might not be raised in Africa, and come to

us more cheaply, including the first cost and the freightage*

tlian from any other part of the world.

Africa holds out no temptations, either to conquest or in£«
vidual rapacity. The timid statesman will have to contemplate

no independent American republic in its germ ; the philosopher

no future East Indian empire, to render peace short and insc^

cure, and war more costly and anxious. It cannot be denied
that the superstitions of the Africans will occasion great diScuI*

ties and embarrassments ^ but, by a systematic repression of aH
religious prosclytism, except indeed that most effective instni^

ment of conversion, the Christian conduct of our agents ; by a
prudent and affectionate attention to the wishes and comforts

of the chieftains, and the Maudingo priests ; and by sedulous

endeavours to enlighten them as this obstacle might gra^

dually bs removed,~at ail events greatly lessened. Every indivi*

dual employed in tltc different forts or settlements, should act

juadcr the conviction, that knowledge and civilization must, in

the first instance* form the foundation, not the superstructure*

of Christianity.

' The African character is strikinglv contrasted with that of tl»
' North
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North American Indians ; and the facility with which the AfrU
cans are impressed, the rapidity with which*they take the colours

of surrounding objects, mtentimes plac« them in a degrading

light,' as men, but are most auspicious symptoms of what they

may hereafter become, as citizens. A crowd of slaves shouting

in triumph at the proclamation of the reestablishment of slavery,

(we allude ;to Villaret's letter,) or fighting with desperate fury

against tM^wn countrymen, who had escaped from a common
tyrant, wB?not indeed bear a comparison, in moral dignity, with

the stem, unbending warriors of the interior of North America ;

and yet present far better data of hope, regarded prospectively,

and a$ the materials of a future nation. The American Indians

are savages : the Africans (to speak classically) barbarians. Of
^e, civilization of savages, we know no certain instance, the ac-

'tual origin of Mexico and Perj, the only cases that have any

claim at all to be adduced,. having been presented even by

the rudest traditioin But progress from barbarism to ci-

vilization, through its stages, the history of every nation

gives a nore or less distii proportion to our oppor-

tunity of tracing it backwa'^^^
^

This diftindion between the favage and barbarous ftatc, which

is indeed fruitful in confequcnccs, bears upon the prefent que(lioi\

in one important point, the wiliingncfs, we mean, with which
’

barbarous tribes adopt, as it were at command, the changes in

laws or religion, diftated to them by their leaders. Let no alarm-

ing zeal be betrayed : rather let the initiation into Chriftianiiy be

held up as a diltinflion,—as a favour to be beftowed ; and it need

not be doubted, that natural curiofity will prompt t\%€ chieftains,

and moft inteHigcnt of the African tribes, to inquire into the par-

ticulars of a rdigiou profeii’ed by a race confefl'e<tjy fo fuperior to

them, and that the fenfe of this fuperiority will ad as a power-

ful motive toward their adoption of it. Ar all events, a long trial

has been given to injuftice and cruelty ; furely jufticc and bene-

volence may claim, that one experiment (houid be made of their

influence, and in their favour.

In the commencement of this review, we ftated our purpofe,

not to examine thefe volumes as a mere work of literature. It is

fuffident for us to fay, in cbncluding, that the ftylc, in general, is

perfpicuous, corred, and charaderiztd by a fort of fcrtptural

liingpcity, well fuited both to the author and the fubjed. Here
anOhete indeed, wc have met with jin incongruous metaphor,

and occafionally felt a want of cement in the ftyle, from the fliort-

neft and independence of the fentences i bi^t we can with truth

aver, that the only fault which remained in our memory, after the

perufal of the two volumes, was tlie want of a third. Many in-

terclting
\ji
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terefting events, fuch as the trial of Somerfet, fhould have been
given at large ; and of the laft part of the fecond volume, the

narration appeared to us rather hurried. We rife, however, from
the perufal, with feelings of gratitude and veneration to Mr Clarke

fon, and with plealing and favourable impref&ons of human nature

in general.

Art. VI. Raccolia Cronologico^ragionata di documed0%editif che

formano la Jloria diptomntica deiL rivoluzione e cadutWdella Re-
pubblica di Fenezia^ corredata di critiche ojfer^uazioni* 2 vol-

8i2.

An acetif^ate Account of the Fall of the Republic of Venicfi and of
the circumjlances attending that event; in vuhich the Frenchfyjlem

oj Undermining and Revolutionizing States is expofed; and the true

CharuRer of Buonapartefaithfulh^J^urtra^ed* Tranfiatcd from
the Italian, by John Hinckley Ijtrisir!

ee {•:
T^e long fince propofed to not ^ gmal works ; but*

as it was iludioufly fuppre.*.n on the Continent by the

agents of the French government, the difficulty of obtaining a com-

f
lete copy of it repeatedly obliged us to poftpone this intention,

t contains, as the title imports, a colletflion of documents relat-

ing to the rcvolutioro^^^-d fall of Venice. To thofe who wiih to

become minutely acqVnntcd with rlje circumftanccs which pre-

ceded and accompanied that event, this coHeQion cannot fail to

be interefling. It confifts, iiu\'ed, chiefly of orders, inftru€i:ions,

and decrees of the Venetian government, and of defpatches from
their minifters at foreign courts \ and we are perhaps the more in-

clined to fet a value upon it, in confequence •of the impenetrable

fecrecy in which the affairs of the republic were formerly involv-

ed. Independently, however, of the gratification which our cu-

riofity derives from the development of the tranfadiioris of this

tnyfterious goveniment, it is impoffiUc that a {late, whofe politi-

cal cxiftcnce includes a period of nearly fourteen centuries, and

whofe annals record many fplendid and memorable achievements,

fliould fink into annihilation without producing an intereft corre-

fponding to the hiftorical importance of fuch an event. With re-

ference tq the feenes which have lately been exhibited in the grand

{k>Htical drama, the catattrophe of Venice appears to be hardly a

lufficiently prominent objedl to claim any peculiar attention. But
when we rtflc£l on the antiquity and origin of thefe ftates, the

effeflual refiftance which they op’.ofec to the moft forinidahle

cnmbinatiions a^inft their indepenocnce i the extent of their poK^
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tical influence on the affaire of the Continent ; the maritime domi*
ition which they once exercifed, almoft without controul; and
their fuccefsful exteniion of commerce, and promotion of the arts,

we muff admit, that the fall of this republic is an eyent calculated

to produce a very confiderable fenfation. It muff be confeiTed,

that the fubverfion of the government would have been viewed

vrtth more regret. If thofe who adminiftcred it had been more dif-

tinguifhed for Hrmnefs, wifdom, or patriotifm. But we are appre-

henfive^ that the following outline, which we have extrafied from

a careful perufal of the documents before us, will too plainly de^

monflrate, that the whole body of public fundionaries was crimi-

nally defcient in all the great and virtuous qualities, whicti^b fuch

times, were indifpenfabiy requilite to provide for the fiMpty of

the- (late*

The new principles to which the French revolution had given

birth, excited an early alarm in many parts of Italy. The court

of Turin feems to have been firft ftmek with the danger j and, to

guard againft it, conceived of uniting the different

powers of Italy into a ler * < P*‘fieir own defence. Thir, at

leaft, was the oftenfible obj lt\c propofed confederacy. To-
wards the conclufion of the year 1791, the Sardinian mlniftcr

communicated this ptojeft to the Venetian government, with an

mvitation to accede to the general alliance ; but the latter, cling-

ing with obftinate timidity to the narrow policy of a ftrift neu-

trality, expreffed a determination not to become a party to die

league. They appear, however, not to have been infenfible to the

chance of future danger 5 for, fhortly afterwards, they recalled

their maritime force from the Mediterranean. Upon this, the

C2rand Duke of Tufcaiiy made an application ' to them for tliC

prote£bion of Leghorn and the Papal fhoresj but they replied, that

the neutrality which* they had atiopted, required that their navy

iliould be employed folcly in defence of tiieir own poffe/Hons iu

die Adriatic.

Similar overtures were afterwards made to the Venetians from

various quarters. The courts of Sardinia and Naples jointly pto*»

pofed an alliance $ and, nearly at the fame time, towards the end

of 1792, a coafederative offer was made to them by die Aruftriaa

cabinet. Both of thefe overtures were declined, upon the princU

pic of a rigid obfervance of neutrality. It Ihould, howrever, be
obferved, that thefe propofitions were never communicated to the

Senate. The Savi, to whom they liad been tratifmitted by the

inquifitors of ftate, withlield ti&em. The fame fate attended aL
molt every important defpatch, or official communication, whicll

came into the hands of the SStvi, and which, if fubmitted' to die;

Senate, would have fupplied them with that infom)ation> without
which^
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which, the aiSFairs of the Venetian government could not polliblf

he properly conduced. But the Savi bad nfurped an authori-^

ty far beyond what belonged to them by the conftitution $ and

we (hall foon have occafion to fee, that their uniktlfal exercife of

this authority, was one chief caofe of irremediable weaknefs and
embarraflment which led to the fubverfion of the government.

The Venetians at this time probably entertained little doubt of be-

ing able to maintain their neutrality: and indeed, until the French o-

verran Piedmont in 1795, theatre of war was at fucl^ diftanco

from their territories, that the experiment was perhaps perieflly jufc

fiifiabie. Whether this was the cafe after the appointment of Gene-
ral Bonaparte to tlie chief command of the army of Italy, is quite a
different queflion ; the folution of which, in this part of the r.arra-

fion, we thall not attempt to anticipate. We (hall only obfeive,

ih.it, during the interval, the Venetians, In order more cffe£fuaUy

to avoid the hazard of war, acknowledged the French repub- *

lie, ami its ambaiTador, though the Englifli minifter remonilrat^

ed, without effedl, againft ibancut otion of the latter. As a
further teftitnoiiy of their dehstance v. tain a good underftanding

with France, a Venetian anibav..*no -,as dire£led to proceed to

Paris. He was prefented to the Convention on the 30th of July^

1 795, and was receii'ed with diftinflion, and many aflurances of

fjriendfhip and attachment.

In the mean time, however, a few circumstances had arisen

which created some jealousy and dissatisfaction in France. The
Venetians refused to acknowledge M. Noel, a very active and in-

triguing diplomatist, in the capacity of minister plenipotentiary ^

tliey had supplied the AuvStrians with an inconsiderable quantity

of provisions ; and they had permitted the Count de Provence
(Louis XVIIL) to fix his residence in Verona. Besides, the

Senate, upon the suggestion and persuasion of the procurator,

Francis Pesaro, had decreed that the republic should arm, with a
view more effectually to protect the state, and to cause their neu-
tral system to be generally respected \ but intrigue frustrated the
execution of this ialutary decree. France complained, of course,

of all these acts of alleged partiality j and, in consequence of

her repeated remonstrances, the Senate reluctantly determined
to suggest to tlie Count de Provence the necessity of retiring

from their territories. The intimation was made with the ut«

most delicacy ; but it excited in the Count an undue degree o£
indignation. He withdrew from Verona in May 1796, the month
in wtiich Bonaparte first entered the Venetian territories. Not-
withstanding the Count’s retirement, his former residence at Ve-
rona, was afterwards reguiarly included in the charges against the

Teoetiaas.

An.
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i^nj^ in April 1796^ the siic<£e69 of tlie FraiKch aimiee/^sil^^^
Aiaastera of like Austrians^ soon transferred «cene of

tiea fo die neighbourhood of Venice^ Conformably
itod existing treaty with Austria, the Venetians wean
grant them a passage for troops through that parfr>wik^'
territory which separates the dutchy of Mantua from ^Ihe ctl^

of the House of Austria. The misfortunes of ^e
the Austrians to occupy for a short*time

Ven^Bm of Peschiera. It Was thought expedient to

explain this circumstance to General Bonaparte^ and for this pur-

IKiie a deputy was sent to him at Vallegio. No explanation,

lumreTer, would he received. There were wo reasons, thaGene-
laA said, which justified France in her resolution to treat Venice
m f‘ hostileiitate :—they had granted an asylum to the Count de

* Provence, the implacable enemy of the French republic ; and
they had allowed the Austrians to occupy Peschiera : and, in re-

venge for these offences, he tkeatened, in revenge, to bum Verona
and the capital > Foscarini, the Proveditot of Terra Firma, made
a second attempt to hiiri y but the General repeated his

former comjilaints, and charged the Venetian government with
Violating tl:elr neutrality, and favouring the enemies of the French
republic. He had orders from the Directory, on this account, to'

burn Verona j and Massena, he said, was then on his march to

execute these orders. In a few days, too, he expected to receivf

'

Sinam Paris instructions to declare war in form against Venice.

All Foscarini’s expostulations could only obtain from him ad as-'

surance that Verona should not be burnt, provided the French
troops should be allowed to take possession of the town without

meeting with die least resistance. On the 1st Jpiie, accord-

ingly, they entered Verona, and immediately adopted every mea^
8ur||{[or securing :he permanent possession. The Senate, alai^
ed at the contents of Foscarini’s despatch, ordered an immediate'

equipment of their maritime .forces, and an enrolment of troops.
’

They also sent two deputies to Bonaparte on a conciliatory 11^
^n. The General now thought proper to change his ton&. He
hoped for a favourable change in their afiairs; demanded supplies,

and dismissed them courteously, with instructions to express to

their government his desire to contribute his offices for the pre-:

serv^Jpn of a good understanding between the two republics. .

. iMprench having thus obtained possession of Verona, immedi**

ately^oceeded to treat the greater part of Venetian Terra Firma ar

a conquered country. The most oppressive requisitions were leyi-

- edt)n the inhabitants,,and their vineyards and olive plantations

tonly destroyed. The pusillanimity with which these provtnees^^

:

beih
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l)i«ea.3^);i^{(^e4 i^oduced very gres^ <|iscont6^ tj^. people
steadily loyal and iauliful~tO t4^t^^i.^^9Yernmei^

7>^Wjiitig^uy of Bergamo, however, to ha^'

al^y &eef) revolutionized, could scarGdy;'^ifeilJ^f

ciiai^ge in the political sentiments of the

oif/d>*5afiection, however, was for a long tin^je e;ttrew«I^

and the proceedings of the French, being

greatest violence and injustice, at last awak
' ^ *

patriotism of the IJergarnascs, who, to the.^1

sand, offered their services to the Senate, ^eviard

hut the gratification of seeing their ofFerCt^JS^tpf^ . Xi was,

deed, accepted by the Senate ^ !'Ut aftervwas rendered t^naVailing

by the intrigues of the Savi.

The progress of the French armies at length excited so much
alarm, that it was deemed expedient to take immediate measures
for the defence of the capital. Great exertions were therefme*

made for the equipment of the navy, and the organization of ,tlie

military force. To supply financial difficulties, a heavy tax was
imposed ; and extensive assistance vi as received in the shape of
spontaneous -contributions.

.
In moi. ^y alone they considerabJ]|

exceeded 1,000,000 ducats. Everything, in fact, appeared to

demonstrate a determination to defend the capital, i'ut, jiot-

withstanding these preparations, the government persist td in its

fatal system of neutrality, or made war against France only by

remonstrances and deputations.

In the course of the year 179G, while the aiTairs of the reptS}iJ

lie were daily becoming more critical, several proposals of alli-

ance were made to the government by the belligerents, and by a
neutral power. With a view to increase the enemies ot the House
of Austria, Bonaparte projected an ailiance with the Porte and
Venice, and even promised the latter an augmentation of terri-

tory. In the month of December, the Ficnci) being obliged to

withdraw from Verona a part of their military force, in order to

prevent the Austiians from attempting the rohef of M:u tu'a, Ge-
neral Alvinzi, .with a view to open the road to this fortress, p -

quested of the Venetian government pormi^ision to dislodge the

French who had been left in Verona. This proposition, of ccur.se,

amoui^ted to an oiicr of alliance, since it w'ould have idcnlined

the cause of Venice and Austria, and, if acceded to, must have

united these powers in hostility against France. From » suspi-

cion that Austria nxiglit, in the event cf peace, be aggrandizeu

^ territorial annexation of the Venetian States, Prussia, h*

December 1796, made overtures for an all lance the. Vent*-

republic. Surrounded by innumerable political dangers, and

htopable of averting them by its own energies, th/s infu-»

*
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tttat^d governinent still obstinately persevered in its scheme of nen*

tr jility. All these overtures, therefore, were successively reject-

ed ; and the amicable professions of the French, though in every

instance at variance with their proceedings, was still credited by
the weak, and cherished by the insidious, members of tJie Vene^
tian councils. In the very midst of these professions of amity,

a detachment from the French army took possession of Legnago,
and thence openly impcJecl the navigation of the Adige, detain-

ing the vessels proceeding to Verona, and thus increasing the

scarcity which prevailed not only in the Veronese, but m the

provinces beyond the Mincio. The Senate remonstrated, as usu-

al, in polished and dignified sentences ; and were referred by the

French resident to General 3onaparte, and by Bonaparte to the

Directory,—who referred them back to the ambassador.

'^Tlie raising of the siege of Mantua gave them a temporary

hope of deliverance, and might have shown them the policy of

siding with the Austians ; but this triumph was, unfortunately,

of short duration. Mantua fell in February 1797; and the French

armies then found themselves at liberty to pursue the retreating

Austrians, and finally to accomplish their design of taking entire

possession of the Venetian territories. Previous to this import-

ant event, indeed, and under pretext of saving them from being

occupied by the enemy, they had seized on the to^n and ci-

tadel of Bergamo, and proceeded shortly after to take possession

by force of, most of the towns of the Venetian Terra Firma j

while their leader still continued to hold the language of peace

and amity, and, with many protestations, to assure the deluded

Venetians, that, on the return of peace, their states should con-

stitute a terrier against Austrian treachery ; and that the towns

in the hands of the French should be restored, and the expenses

incurred gradually liquidated.

Having got possession of most of the territory By these tna-

nceuvres, the French next proceeded to stir up the inhabitants to

declare against the old goveniment, and to claim the protection

of France in erecting themselves into independent municipalities.

This happened at Bergamo, Bolsena, Cremo, and other places

;

and a club was openly formed for the pxirpose of revolutionizing

the whole Venetian States. When the Senate remonstrated, Bo-
naparte told them that they might reclaim their revolted subjects

in the test way they could ; but that it was necessary that they,

should accMiltaodate him with a monthly loan of one million of

francs for six months; accompanying this intimation with such
suitable menaces as might ensure compliance. It appeared, in-

46id| throughout the conferences, that Bonaparte considered the

Venetian
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Venetian States as entirely at his disposah The object of his go-'

remment was evidently to procure an equivalent for the Low
Countries ; and, in fact, about this time a despatch was received

from the Venetian minister in Paris, which stated, that the war
in Italy was continued in order to provide indemnities for the^

Emperor of Germany^ who would then be induced to cede Bel-

gium to the French ; and that, for the accomplishment of thi^

purpose, the French pursued the twofold plan of revolutionizing

and conquering the Venetian provinces^

While their territories were thus mouldering away, the go-
vernment was laudably occupied in providing a fund for the pay-
ment of one million of francs monthly ; annexing to these enor-

mous supplies the vain and hopeless condition, that requisitions

and revolutionary proceedings on the part of the French should
be entirely suppressed. Something very diflFerent, however, was
in the contemplation of their leader 5 and to give a colour to*

his outrageous proceedings, Bonaparte took advantage of a pro-

clamation, falsely attributed to the Venetian government, which
authorized the people to take up arms against the insurgents and
the French. Upon this, he immediately demanded that the whole
Venetian Terra Firma should be disarmed ; and, from his head-

quarters at Judemberg, despatched to Venice his adjutant Junot,

charged with letters to the Doge and the French minister. The
n^nacing letter to the Doge, Junot delivered to him personally in

council, and, consequently, under circumstances that added in-

sult to an infraction of the laws of the republic. The letter to

liallemont, the French minister, contained a series of unfounded
charges against the government, and a categorical demand of re-

paration. To these letters conciliatory answers were returned

;

the government justified their measures, but weakly engaged tO

comply with most of Bonaparte’s demands.

In April 1797, a part of the populace of Verona was stimulated

to rise against the government ; and, after a sanguinary contest

of many days, were enabled to subvert its establishment, by the

open cooperation of a considerable French force. At this very

critical moment, when force and treachery were ready to seize

their victim, a very important despatch was received by the In-

quisitors of State from the Venetian ambassador at Vienna. It

related to an overture for cooperation with Austria. By sotne

unaccountable fatality, the Inquisitors neglected to communicate

this despatch, either to the Savi, or the Senate. Whether or not

ihe acceptance of this overture could have snatched the Vene-

tians from destruction, is a problem of difficult solution ; but

certainly a happier result might reasonably have been expected

from it, than from an overture pf a very different description,

B b 2 which
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Mi'hich was shortly afterwards received from a member of the

Executive Directory, through the channel of the Venetian minis-

ter at Paris. We shall at present only observe, that one of the

members of the Directory proposed, upon the condition of re-

ceiving a valuable consideration (a bribe), to secure to the Vene-
tians the integrity of the republic. We shall take another occa-

sion to advert to this singular proposition.

We are now arrived at the last scene of this ancient republic.

As we have already stated, perhaps too minutely, some of the

transactions which pared the way for the catastrophe, we shall

present our readers with only a concise outline of the events

which immediately preceded its subversion.

In spring 1797, the Venetian islands and Lagunes were put in

a respectable state of defence. An attempt was at this time made,

by a s^niall French ship of w^ar, to force through, contrary to the

laws of the republic, a passage into the Lagunes. Repeated, but

unavailing intimations, were made to the commander, that if he

persisted in the attempt, his ship would be fired upon by the Ve-
netians. Notwithstanding this caution, he obstinately persisted.

His vessel was immediately exposed to a tremendous fire, and de-

stroyed. To explain this occurrence,— to justify the proceedings

of the Senate,— to discover, if possible, whether any part of their

territory had been sacrificed to the Emperor of Austria by the

treaty recently concluded at Leoben,—and to maintain a friendly

understanding with the French republic, two deputies were sent

to Bonaparte. The conference, however, proved in every respect

unsatisfactory ; and the deputies entirely failed in every one of

the objects of their mission.

In the mean time, the French armies drew close round the ca-

pital. On the 27th April they published a proclamation, inviting

the town and province of Vicenza to shake off the authority of

their old government; and, on the following day, a similar pro-

clamation appeared in Padua, In both towns, provisional muni-
cipalities were formed 5- and in Padua, almost all the nobles sign-

ed an approval of the change. The safety of Venice became

every hour more precarious. The sittings of the Senate were sus-

pended 5
and its authority superseded, by a conferenza, which waa

held in the private chamber of the Doge. The conferenza as-

f embled on the 30th of April 1797, and* was proceeding to con-

itider in what manner a communication should be made to the

Great Council on the actual state of the republic, when they re-

ceived tintelligence that the French were making preparations,

along the shores of the Lagunes, for an attack upon the capital.

Consternation seized the Council ; and several membra proposed

muaediately to treat with Bonaparte for the jurrendei of Venice.
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At length) they determined that a proposition should be made to

the Great Council to send two deputies to Bonaparte, in order to

treat with him for a modification in the form of the Venetian go-
vernment. The Great Council assembled on the 1st of May,
and the proposition of the conferenaa was carried almost un-

animously.

On the I ft of May, Bonaparte, at laft, iflued a formal declara*^

thn of war againft Venice. It confided of fifteen charges, for

any one of which it would be difficult to difcover any real found-

ation. The deputies dcfpatched to him were very unfavourably

received. He declared that ht would lillen to no negotiations,

until the aflaffination of his foldicrs had been av^enged, by the

death of the three Inquiftors of Statey and the commander of the vef*

fel that had fired upon and funk the French fliip of war. If this

demand was not complied with, Venice, he declared, fhould hh

in his power within fifteen days ; and the nobili fliould efcape

death only to wander on the earth, like the noblefle of France.

The only point in which the deputies fucceeded, was in obtaining

an armiftice of five days, which was afterwards prolonged, but
only to prepare for the bloodlefs but humiliating reception of the

French armies into the capital of the republic. On the 4th of

May* the Doge was guilty of the criminal weaknefs of propofing

to the Great Council a compliance with Bonaparte^s preliminary

demands ; and the Great Council was guilty of, a ftill bafer crimi-

nality, in voting, almoft unanimoufly, for the arreftation and trial

of the three Inquifitois of State, and the conamander of the gal-

liot.

The conferenza held various meetings, in one of which the

Doge offered to renounce the ducal dignity, and to depofit the

reins of government in the hands of thofe who had been instru-

mental in promoting a revolution. It was alfo determinetd, that

the 1 1,000 Sclavbnians, who had been originally brought to Ve-
nice for its defence, fhould be fent away ; and that, in order to

prepare for the leception of the French, the capital and the li^-

gunes fhould be difarmed. Meanwhile, new fears were diffufed

among the members of the conferenza. It was reported, that

unlefs a change in the government were immediately cricfted,

16,000 confpirators (who in reality did not exlft) would proceed

to the maflacrc of all tlie patricians j and Villetsrd, the French
minifter, took upon him to propofe, as neceffary preparations for

the eftablifhment of the new government, that the tree of liberty

fliould be planted in Venice 5 that the arms of the republic ftiould

be publicly burnt ; and that this event (iiou)d be celebrated by the

performance of Te Deum in the church of St Mark.

On the loth and nrh May, the agents of the revolutionary

B b ,3 faclion.
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fcfHon, gfiei: co’nfcrring with the French miniftery tomftnunicated

two letters to the Doge. The firft was infidioufly defigned to a-

larm him with every fort of apprehenfion. They infifted on the

exiilence of an internal confpiracy, and on the infidelity of the

Sclavonians \ and ilattd it to be the opinion of Villetard, that the

qonfequences of an internal exploGon could be prevented only by

.anticipating the defigns of Bonaparte, in the immediate eftaoliih*

ment of a reprefentative government. In the fecond, they com-

.
municated an extraft of a letter, which they pretended the French

minifter had juft received from a perfon in the confidence of Bo^
naparte, who ftated it to be the determination of the latter, that

a reprefentative government ftiould be immediately eftablilhed on
the ruins of the old ariftocracy. The Doge repaired to the Great

Council, laid before them thefe letters, and propofed to them an

'abdication of their functions. The queftion of abdication was
carried with a fliameful unanimity; and the diflblution of this fove-

rcign body immediately fucceeded. For the prefervation of inter-

nal tranquillity, however, the chief members of the government

continued provifionally in office.

On the f6th of May 1797, the revolution was completed. The
French armies entered the capital. They exafked oppreflive con-

tributions ; thw pillaged the library, the arfenaJ, and the church

and palace of St Mark
;
and, finally, in Icfs than four months,

this regenerated republic, notwithftatiding its clofe alliance with

France, was transferred, under the treaty of Campo Formio, to

the Houfe of Auftria ; to deliver it from which, Bonaparte de-

clared, in the proclamation which he iffued in May 1 796, when
he firft entered on the Venetian territory, was the chief objcfl of

his operations.

Such was the inglorious end of a republic, whofe exiftence had
been preferved for thirteen centuries and a half. All the energy

and wifdom which had laid the foundation of its power, and e»<-

tended and confolidated its dominion, had long vanifiied from its

councils ; and when it ultimately periihed, it may be doubted

M'hether an impartial fpectator would feel more deteftation for the

perfidy of its deftroyers, or contempt for its weaknefs and fclf-

<lefertion. Had it not been overthrown by the French, it would
probably have fpeedily diflblved in the maturity of its own cor^

Tuptions. All feelings of patriotifm had long been extinft in the

higher clafies ; and the only individuals who manifefted any atr

tachment to the antient government, was found among that popu-
lace, over which its fway was apparently fo fevere. This extraoTf-

dinary ftate of things may, perhaps, be partly explained, by a

fhort inquiry into the ftate of the goverpment as it exiftccl recently

before its fubverficn.

It
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It Teems to be generallj^ admitted, that, for a coniiderable tin>e,

a narrow and tyrannical oligarchy had been gradually ufurping the

whole functions of the fovereign. The Savi, the Council of Ten,
and the Inquifitors of State, had encroached To much on the au-

thority of the Doge, that he had long ceafed to be cfFedtively the

chief magiftrate of the State. Rex in purpurj. Senator in curioj

in urbe captivus^ extra urbem privatus—had become the true defi-

nition of this potentate. The Great Council had the power of

eleeSfing to the molt important offices of government ; but the po-

verty of the greater part of the patricians, reduced them to a
of dependence on a few opulent nobles, and forced tliem to

^confer on their wealthy patrons the chief employments of the

State. The fame oligarchy direfted, in a great degree, the pro-

ceedings of the Senate, and withhi Id, as we have fetn, in tfic

mod important indances* the communication of thofe defpatcheg,

upon which, by the conditutton of the republic, it was tlrejr

right to decide. The exertions of this body were dill further

redrained by a fydem of avowed intimidation, which rendered

it dangerous to Senators, efpecially to thofe deditute of fortune,

to difclofe abufes, quedion the policy of meafures, or propofe

the adoption of others. Such a dep infallibly expofed them to

the rilk of a vifitation of inquifttorial power. By thefc, and by
other means, the College of Savi, or Privy Council, as it may
be termed, had acquired fo much power, that the office had
almod become hereditary in a few families- Though they excr-

cifed, in mod cafes, their authority in rotation, they aded upoti

a concerted fydem of ufurpation. Scarcely Icfs arbitrary and ille-

gal were the civil and judicial proceedings of the Council of Tenj
and thofe of the Inquifitors of State have been charged with cru-

elty, tyranny, and oppreffion, in many cafes, while, in others, a

corrupt relaxation of the laws liberated the guilty, and deprived

judice of her demanded vi£rims.

In the provinces, the fame vices exided which prevailed in the

.capiuU The public fun£lionaries pradfifed extortion without fear

of punlfhment. The rich, trading to the venality of the judicial

tribunals, violated the laws with impunity. In (everal province^

the vineyards and agriculture were negledfed, and the peafants re-

duced to mifeiy and ruin. The pra&ice of granting, for money,
the privilege of wearing arms, led to an iiicr^ible number of h^
micides and aflaffinations. With all thefe fymptoms of decay and
incurable corruption, concurred the diforder and failure of the fi-

nances. After feventy years of peace, the revenue proved unequal

to the expenditure. The regular army was both inconfiderabie in

number, and inefficient from being held in flight edimation. Iii«-

deed, fo little encouragement was given to military talents, that

B b 4 many
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many of the heft and moft cntcrprlzing officers were driven, like

the. Catholics of Ireland, to fcek employment and diftinfikion in
foreign fcrvice : and, in the very important point of liberty of
fpccch and of the prefs, the Venetians had always been more
hardly dealt with than any other European people* That there
fliould have been no very great exertion made for the fupport of
furh a government, may eafily be conceived ; but it feems diffi-»

cult to explain, how tjie lower orders Ihouid have made fome ef-

forts for its prefeivation, even after it was deftrted by their rulers.

Perhaps the oligarchy, by diminifliing the number of their tyrants,

had made their yoke more tolerable;—or perhaps their tumultuous
^anovements arofe only from a certain blind feeling of nationality,

and an iii(tin£iive attachment to cbje£ks wdiich they had long been
aceudomed to reverence.

t The editor of the Raccolta, though a decided advocate of the
old fyllem of government, yet admits the esiftence of many fund-
amental abufes, which menaced the ttate with fubverfion.

* E' fuor di dubbio, * he oberves, * chc dovea questa Repubblica
la lunga e felice sua durazione alia mirablle organizzazione del suo
Governo, riguardato con sorpresa dall" Estcre Nazioni. Non prio
tutravia dissiniularsi, che molti SLoncerti, c gravissimi disordini non
si possero in esso introdotti mcrce la caducitii delle umar.e istitutioni.

Noi acccjineremo quclli soltantp, che iufluivano nel regime suo poli-

tico, e che fiirano senza contrasto una delje prossime cagloni dcUe
.sue sventure, c della sua cadnta. All’ esterna decadenza, di cui si

,£ finora parlato, ben tosto la lunga pace, ed il continue ozio accop-
piarouo gravi disordini, i quali indebolivano le puhbiiche dcliberazi-

onj. In latti un certo Egoisnio, scmpie fatale alle Rcpubhliche, un
riflcssibile raffredanicnto di quel zelo patrio, che tanto distinse gli

Aristocratic! de passati sccoli, uiia falsa cl^mcnzanei Triburali, onde
rimaneyano i delitti senza il castigo dalle Leggi prescritto, una certa
facilita di prop^are i Secreti del Senate, sorpassata con indolenza
dagl’ Tnquisitori di State, un serpeggiante stravizzo, una non cu-
ramza delle cose sacre e religiose, un inmioderato spirito di passa-
tempi, una scandalosa impxidcnza nello donue, un libertinaggio por-
tato per cosi dire in trionfo negli nomini, erano fra gli altri i disor-

.dini, che dominavam' in una parte de’ Patrizi, e de’ Cittadini d’ogni
fceto e condizir.ne, si in Venezia, chc nello Stale. Ne fanno fede gP
interni sconvolgiinenti degli anni 17G2, c 17b0, e la Loggia de Li-
beri Muratori sceperta nel 1785, in cui aleuni rispettabili soggetti
avevano ingre^so. Quespe furono la cagicni esirinseche, ciie dispone-
.yano un iorminente pericolo di prolhuc. ’ Vol. L p. IQ.

After ppiiuing out thefe ^mptoms of national decline, he ex-
,}>Ibifs a coucife ftatement of fome of the leading political errors
^nd internal abufes which led tg,the dillbluiion of the government,
Thjs ftatement is by no means exaggepted ; its truth, on th^

contiaij'i
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contrary, is but too fully eftabHflicd by the documents before u«.

We cannot, however, entirely^ agree with the editor in the obfer-

vation with which he concludes his preliminary difeourfe. He ap-

pears to be Itrongly impreffed with an opinion, * chc Tefiftenza

della Repubblica di Vinezia, all’ epocha della rivoluzione e cadu-

ta della Monarchia Francefe, non era prccaria, ma tale, che con

le foie attuali fue forze,^ mens non Uva fuijfet^ era in grado di

foftenere ad efempio de’ maggiori tina Neuirahtk armatay la quale

era peraventura runica che falvarla poteva, non ortante la dcca-

denza polatica e morale, di cui fi e ragionato. ’ Such an experi-

ment might perhaps have bcf n tried ; but its ultimate efficacy

may well be doubted : and, even now, when we have been i*-

ftrufted by the event, it feems to us abundantly manifeft, that

no fyllem of neutrality, whether armed or unarmed, could have

fecured the independence, or even the exiftence of Venice and
that thefe great objeds could not poffibly have been accompliflied,

but by the adoption of a fyftem of alliance. We do not venture

to aflert that even fuch a meafure would have faved her but,

that it afforded the only chance of falvation, wx think can hardly

be made a queflion.

That an unarmed neutrality was no way calculated to eiifurF;

refpeft from the French, and avert their defigns of invafion, was
fiiiliciently apparent from the moment Bonaparte entered the Ve-
netian territory, and iffued that insidious proclamation, in which
the deliverance of Venice from the iron yoke of Auftria v/as the

profeffed objeft of his views. It is equally clear, that an armed
neutrality would have been little lefs effeclual, at leall in the way
in whicli tlie armament would have been condiidled. If, indeed,

the military force had been duly organized,—if the regulars and

the militia had been confidcrabJy augmented in numerical force,

which the fpirit and patriotifm of the lower Venetians could havfc

rendered eafy,—if the fortreffes had been adequately garrifoned,

the capital put into a ftrong pofture of defence, and the extenfw«

maritime ftrength of the republic placed in readinefs for aftion,

—

fome chance would have been prefented of ''ompelling the French

to refpeft the independence of Venice ; cfpocially if it had been

declared, that tlie leaft aggreflion on their part would have imrde-

di^tely produced an alliance offenfivc ami defeiifive wuth Auftna*

It mult be acknowledged, however, that it is fliil problematical whe-
ther fuch a jum^ion, or, indeed, any cooperation whatever, could

have effefiually repreflVd the enerdcs to wlrich th'# |5nru:tples, and
the abufeof the priilciplcs, of the French revolution had given ex-

iftence. But, if there was a retnote chance of faving Venice, it

•coiild be found only in the adopdbti of a commanding portion ftjoiia

beginning, and the formation of a cordlaraliiunce ^ith Auftria,
' ’

^

'

the
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the moment k became evident ^at her neutrality would be ex«

yofed to > iolation. That moment was certainly come when the

French overrun the north o* Italy in fummer 1795 *

overtures of Auftria were obftinateiy rejected, thougli repeated in

all manner of forms, and renewed even when the enemy was at

their gates, and within two months of their final deilru£iion.

Tiiat they could have prere'’V''tl t*;eir independence by any courfe

of condudl is indeed very doubtful ; but, by the courfe they adopt*

ed, they i iwioufly threw it ^iway. To have done any thing but

wh It they aid, would liuv? Seen excufeable ; and the alliance of

Pruifia, or even of France herfelf, a.- it was offered in 1796, held

out a ch iiice of faivaiioii, and would, ar any rate, have faved the

laft feene of the ret-ahhe frem that contempt and oppro-

Itiuuii vviti) %vhich ihe cover^^'d her toll by her pufillaninuty and
^olly. Upon the whole, we review the caufes w'^hich re-

motely prepared her deftruciion, as well as the circunfiances

which imme iialely led to it^ w't ^*411001 help feeling that ihe de-

ferved the fate w-Licb befei her. Her r.ice of glory was run, and
her race of ftiame. There w^as no thing ab^mv her to command
refpedij or to wnn afiedllon ; and thougii the violence and perfidy

which were the inltruments of Ik c dellruclion are the jult ob-

jects of our abliorrence, uielc fentnoents are not in any degree

enhanced m this inftar.ee by compafiion for their victim.

The title of the fecoud work prefixed to this .article, appears

io be pretty well fupported by tlie content.v of the pe\fcrnr uiu’e.

As far as we can judge, from comparing the llatemeats it con-

tains with the fubitance of the ofhcul documents, the I’atls ^irc

given wnth fairnefs and accuracy ; and the tone and temper of tlie

editor and of the author are very nearly of the Dmf' conipi-xiori.

/Phe fame reprobaiion of the Venetian goveriim* ihe fame at-

tachment to the ancient order oi things in , characterize

both produ£lions. But they differ fufhciently to .arhorize a con-

jefturc, that they do not proceed from the p a. T'he Lnglilh

author is fatisfied with the introduction oi e^ipianatory notes, and a

few' occafional refledtions, while the origiAial is devoted almoft as

much to political re * ctions, as to hiflorical n irr.uive. Many of

the ffplts in the original work, Mr Hinckley has carefully trans-

fiifed into the trasflation. The pompous inflated periods of *the

Italian ali'ume a corrdpondinj; £nglifi\ garb, though the liberty of

Amplification might have been reibrted to without injury, either

to the fenfe or che ftyle of the tranflation. Several words, indeed,

are not tranilated at all, but prefented in their original form-;

fiich as, * the jautors of revolutions ‘ the penvoir enimtijM
^

indeed, if tire tranflation had been lefr> literal, it might have gain-

ed i^Rufiderably in fpirit and fimpUcity; and any deficiency in

jmcriJ
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mere literal fidelity, might have been well fapplied by the ad-

vantage of additional eafe and elegance of llyle. Notwithftand-

ing thefe defefl^E, however, the perufal of this little performance

will excite a confiderable degree of intcreft.

We have already extended this article fo far, that we have only

room to infert an extradl from the work before us, to explain the-

nature of an overture which we have id ready alluded to in paffing,

and which affords unqueftionable proof of the bafenefs and vena-

lity of a member of the Freri' h Hxeciitive ]':Tc6i:ory. It is to be
recolle^ed, that the overture w.is n>: d - to IVderini, the Venetian
ambalTador in Paris, and tranh kr. ..i o}* him to his government,
Thefe magnanimous neutrals wrr^ ple ^ *

» t ‘ approve of tlte pro-
pofition, and foiemnly gave it in chjv^r “c rh rrnbaffador,

fave the republic,—by the ofier of a fordid bribe to the

Barras. The following p.ilTagi con<-;f?ly Hates this difgrac/'ful

tranfa£lio! 5 , which is explained at oonadercihle length in the i2/7o-

colta^ &c.
* An intriguer came one day t > th^ arnhafTado'- Querini, and com-

municated, that two of the irs opnofed the revciution of Venice ;

that two others fopportc{l it ; v'/as as yet undecided ; and
that, if a i'bf‘ral rewartl were gjven Jc him, the baknee woulii be turned

in i^vo \T of the integrity of the republic- yuerini replied, that, when-
ever the 1 evoked provinces llionld be rekorc-l to th** V^eoetian govem-
ment, they would agree to make the required facnhcv.r Tlic agent de-
parted, i.nd foon after brought the ambalfador an anfwcr, that a confi-

der-jbk prefent being hrd given, the requifite inllrudlions would be foot

to Bonap.. te* A thoulhnJ Oiarneftil quibbles iiicceedeJ this fpecies of
arrarn *n\enT, t ill, :/tev various Aiifts and changes, Barras fent an au-
thor f iirc'.!*.ratk-i'e un er ibe leal of the Directory, affuring Querini,

that i lAr b ' font to Bonaparte in conformity to all he had
requ Aed. In ' , irion of this favojn, it was expeAed he ihould
give iiovcs for . . . j .’ivreG toarnois, payable in thirty days. To thie

he confented .
" •' 'ntiian government afterwards approved it*

The contract, ’
- vns never performed; but, on the contrary,

an order of the Ex‘jc vc Dire6fory compelled the ambaffador fuddenly
to depart from France. He returned home ; ar ^ after the fall of the
republic, thefe notes were prefented tO'him for yment out of his pri-

vate fortune. This ht refufed, the conditions not having been fulitlled

on which they were given. The buiinefs was fuppofed to have been
dropped, when, on the 3d of December 1707, he was fuddenly arreft-

cd, and, by command of the Dire£lory, fent to the cafile of Milan ;

from whence, toward the end of March, he was ordered to prepare for

a journey to Paris ; but, fortunately, on the 30th of that month, lie

contrived to efcape, and thus evaded the unjud demand* ’ p. 1 25.
Before doling this snide, we ought to obferve, that the value of

the R-accQlta chxonoVogico*ragioimu, not to be eftiimtdl merely
bv
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by the authentic information it contains relative to the occurrences

which produced the fubverfion of the Venetian republic ; for it

alfo comprizes a large body of very curious and important intelli-

gence, on many of the leading events of the French revolution.

The defpatches of the Venetiamumbafladors, who refided in Paris

during the moft eventful periods of that revolution, may be re-

garded as documents of much intrinfic hiftorical value. Thofe,
too, of the Venetian refidents at the other European courts,

wh: h are alfo included in this colleftioii, will be found by no
means nninterefting to the diligent inquirer into hiftorical truth.

To the attention of the profefled hiftorian, it is unneceflary to re-

commend thefe ftate papers. Their authenticity, we believe, is

undifputed: and they relate to a period, many of the tranfac-

lions of which are ftill involved in great obfcurity.

Art. VI r. The Bakerian Lecture on some new Phenomena of Che^

mical Changes produced hy Electricity^ particularly the Decompose*

Hon of the Fixed Alkalis^ and the Exhibition of new Substances

which constitute their BaseSf and on the general nature of Alkaline

Bodies, By Humphry Davy, Esq. Sec. R. S. M. R. I. A. (froin

Phil. Trans. Part 1. for 1808.)

Tn a former article, (Number XXIII), we laid before our readers

an account of the very interesting course of experiments

which Mr Davy had made upon the mutual actions of galvanic

electricity and chemical bodies ; and wc hinted, that it was ge-

nerally understood, that in pursuing the same train of investi-

gation, this ingenious and indefatigable inquirer had made some
of the most wonderful and important discoveries which modern
times have to boast of. It now gives us infinite satisfaction to

fulfil the promise which we then made, of recurring to the sub-

ject as soon as possible, and continuing our history of this excel-

lent chemist’s proceedings. He has detailed them very minutely

in the paper now before us, which we consider as the most valu-

able in the PhilosophicalTransactions, since the time when Sir Isaac

Newton inserted, in that celebrated collection, the first account of

his optical discoveries. We certainly do by no means intend to

compart the two works for their general importance, and much
Jess for their merits. Newton created his tools, as well as the

^system which he reared by their aid. Chance had nothing to do
with his labours. He did not merely try things to see what would
follow •, he w'as carried on by the most subtle ingenuity, and a

iS'^gacity never bestowed on any other man, through a chain of
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reasoning and observation^ which, had he stopt at any point, no
man, whatever his industry might have been, could have conti-

nued one step further. Mr Davy owes much to his indefatigable

industry, and his knowledge of the subject; but he owes a great

deal more to the powerful instrument which former discoveries

put into his hands. Any man possessed of Iiis habits of labour,

and the excellent apparatus of the Royal Institution, could have
almost ensured himself a plentiful harvest of discovery. And,
while no one can read a single proposition in either of Sir Isaac

Newton’s great works, yvithout being stopped at every turn t , ad-

mire the transcendant genius of the author, it is very possible to

read Mr Davy’s whole paper, and admit that he has made greater

discoveries than any man has done since the days of Newton,

—

and yet to find nothing which deserves the name of genius in the

whole compass of the investigation. We throw out these things

from no invidious motive, but merely from a desire to reduce^

things to their proper level, and just proportions ; aivi to qualify

a little of that excessive admiration whicli has lately been excited

by Mr Davy’s discovery, not unnaturally, we confess, but very

extravagantly, and, as usually happens in such cases, to the great

detriment oi sober inquiry.

In . describing the result of Mr Davy’s last course of experi-

ments, (which, by the way, though it Jed to less remarkable re-

sults, showed more ingenuity and dexterity than the present), we
explained the very singular property of Galvanism, which these

experiments brought to light. It appeared that, when the electric

fluid is sent through a circle, in which pau of the circuit is a

compound of acid and alkali, a decomposition takes place, the

acid always being transferred towards the positive j^rt of the

chain, the negative jiart jattracting the alkali. A certain affinity

seemed always to subsist betweepn oxygen and the positive electri-

city, and an kiflammabie basis and the negative side. The effects,

of the fluid in operating decomposition, w^ere proportioned to. the

strength of the opposite electricities, and to the concentration and
conducting power of the compound body. With tliese daiayiwx^

iiished chiefly by his former experiments, our autlior proceeded

to subject the fixed alkalis to tl^ most intense action of the gal-

vanic pile*

He first tried an aqueous solution, made as strong as possible.

This he exposed tq the combined action of three great batteries,,

one of 24^ plates of 12 inches square, another of 100 plates of (>

inches, and the third of 150 of inches, being a total of almost

1500 inches of metallic plates. But, although this produced a.

great actioQ, it only decomposed the water with violent heat and
eflervescence* He ilutn tried tha alkalis fus^J by beat, and v^dth-
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out success ; for it seemed evident^ that the fusion and actiotr

must come bodi at once from the ekc^tty. Accordingly, iiaringc

sKghtly moistened the surface of peifectly dry potash, sa as to

rc^cr it a conductor, he placed it on an iosttlated disc of platina,*

connected with the negative wire, and placed the positive wiro
upon the upper surface of the pota^. A remarkable action now
ensued \ tlte salt fused at the wires, at the lower surface, without
any e^ dor

" upper, with violent effervescence*

At ower surface, however, small globules like quicksilver

wer i^erceived to emerge, as the pocess went on, and many of

them burnt with explosion and a bright flame ; others, without

explosion, became soon covered with a white crust on continu-

ing exposed to the action of the air. The same phenomena were
produced, when, instead of platina, other metals, as copper^

gold, &c. were used, or plumbago, and even charcoal. The
!netallic globules, therefore, had nothing to do with the disc ot

wire employed 5 and the experiment was equally independent of
the air, for it succeeded just as well in an exnausted receiver.

Soda, when treated in like manner, exhibited similar results ; but

it was more stubborn, and required a much stronger electrical

action. The globules too obtained from it were neither so fusw
ble nor so inflammable \ they were melted and burnt, howei^r, by
the heat produced in the course of the experiment. In botn

cases, the gas evolved at the upper or positive surface of the

alkali, was found to be pure oxygen gas \ nor was any given out

at the negative surface, where the globules were formed, unless

a superabundance of water existed there. When, on the other

band, one of the metallic globules was exposed, either to com-
mon air or oxygen gas, containing moisture in solution, a white

film speedily was formed, which attracted moisture as it increas-

ed in thickness, and in a short time the whole globule was con-

verted into this film, and dissolved. The solution from the potash'

globules was always found to be pure potash ; those from the

other, pure soda. When the air in which the globules are ex-

posed is perfectly free from moisture, the process goes on im-^

perfectly ; for the crust which is firet formed, remaining solid,

defends the interior of the globule from the action of the air.

When heat is applied, and the globules are exposed to oxygen
gas in a close tube, the^ burn wim great rapidity, and a brilliant

white flame ; the gas is absorbed ; no other gas given out j and
the oxyde which remains is a pure alkali.

Such is the decisive and most satisfactory evidence by which if

is ascertained that the fixed alkalis are compounds of oxygen and
metallic bases, or that they are in truth metallic oxydes^ llie

metals are sul^tances hitherto quite unknown lo^chemistry ; and
Mr
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Mr Davyi as might easily be imagined^ lost no time in examining'

their pecattar properties, it is unnecessary to detail the various

experimefits which he has ntade for this purpose. We shall only

follow him over the heads of this extensive and interestintr sub*-

ject. Our author first describes the properties of the base of pot-

ash; next, those of the base of soda; and then he investigates the^

proportions in which the oxydes, that is, the two alkalis, contain

their metallic bases and oxygen. We shall reverse thiyeryJ • and

consider the proportions in the compositions first.
"
^Sir ^

In order to ascertain the proportion of oxygen to metal ’e

alkalis, Mr Davy employed this form of experiment. He iniro^

duced a small tray of gold, silvei, and platina, into a tube con-

nected at one end with a pneumatic apparatus and gazometer,

and at the other drawn to a point, but suffered to remain open.

Upon the tray, melallic globules of known weight were placed ;

the tube was filled with oxygen until the whole common air was
expelled ; it was then hermetically scaled at both ends ; and heat

being applied to the glass near the tray, the globule was burnt.

The tube was then opened under water, or mercury, and the ab-

sorption ascertained. According to the result of one experiment,

made with great accuracy, 100 grains of potash contains 86.7 of
metal, and 13.3 of oxygen. And, according to another trial of

the same kind, 100 grains contains 85.5 of metal, and 14.5 of

oxygen; the mean of the two being 86.1 of metal and 13.9 of

oxygen. Soda, iii like manner, consists of 80 grains metal, and
20 oxygen, in 100 of alkali. The decomposition of water by the

metallic bases, afforded another approximation. This gave, for

potash, 84 parts metal to 16 oxygen, in the hundred; and for

soda, 76 per cent, metal and 24 per cent, oxygen. Comparing
these leading experiments with the mean results of a variety of
others, our author infers, as a general medium of the whole, that

pot.ish contains about six parts of metal to one of oxygen; and soda
about se*ifen parts of metal to two of oxygen.

In examining the properties of the new bodies which these

brilliant discoveries make us acquainted with, no small difficulty

is experienced from their violent attraction for the constituent

parts of almost all other substances. For oxygen in particular,

(and almost every substance contains it), they have so infinitely

greater an affinity than any other bodies hitherto discovered, that

they not only become speetliiy oxydated, and changed back again

to alkalis in the open air, but even in almost every fluid in which
they are plunged for the purpose of preserving them. After re-

peated trials, Mr Davy four\d that naphtha, recently distilled, an-
swered his object better than any thing else ; and the globules,

when taken -mm thence, were covered with a thin trajispnrent

film
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film of the fluid, which deiended them from the action of the air,

and at the sam^^ "time allowed an accurate examination of their

physical shall first notice the qualities of the basis

of potash. It redffRbles mercury so exactly in its appearances,

that it is not,,pii^ble to distinguish by tlie eye a globule of the
one metal from-^H^ule of the other, when they are laid together.

Tlie fluidity of HHwtash metal, at the temperature of 60% is

considerably smalloWiSg^;that of mercury ; but its flui-

dity tfi perfect; at Iml^alleable, and at .32® is cli^^stallized.

It * ex|A|fent conducM|||£ electricity, and requires a red heat
to stil it^Xiat process altering it. Its specific gravity

is it., mos- Xigular property. ' At .40® of Fahrenheit it swims in

naphtha, ‘hF lightest of fluids; its specific gravity is to that of
water as six to ten ; it i , therefore, by much the lightest fluid in

nature, v> jn with ap undue proportion of oxygen,
•it fonr*. a grey s- stanc^ , which, when fluid, is red brown.
Tlii-: is r ;; nvjd by f sing c potash with the metallic base ; and
exposure t air * ‘ving n he complement of oxygen, brings

it all back tin to t^ie state of potash. When introduced into

oxy-niuriat‘« icid t as, it burns spontaneously with a bright flame,

and makes ir. iiriato 6f potash. Ip^hydrogen gas, with heat, it dis-

solves ; the compound gas explodes upon exposure to common
air> and d^pr-sits tiic metal on cooling. When thtown into wa-
ter a^the cvmmoj||||kmperature. It instantaneously deflagrates %

and^ white! ring^^femoke frequently follows the flame, as in

* thejKnnbu|wn q^^HSoklKSts. When the water is in a close

3tid Inere air, the decomposition is equally

rapif) but wu|toutl||^K hydrogen gas is evolved. A glo-

bule, placedSon i^^purS||Kh a bright flame, leaving a hole in

it luU of soUB^ ofjKtash.'^ -ft .discovers and decompounds the

smallest p<^H|Ps of water, in alcohol and ether, even when pre-

vid?^sly purified with the greatest care. In sulphuric acid, it ra-

pidly seizes upon the oxygen, leaving sulphur half oxydated, and

sulphate of potash. In nitrous^acid, it forms nitrate of potash,

and evolves nitrous gas. With phosphorus and sulphur, it form.'^

phosphurets and sulphurets, which,, on exposure to the air, be-

come phosphats and sulphats. It amalgamates with mercury ;

and the amalgam being exposed to the air, potash is formed, and

the mercury left pure. With other metals it unites also, and the

compound being throwin into water, is speedily decomposed

;

fwjtash and hydrogen being formed, and the metal precipitated.

It decomposes the watery particles, or the air, whidi are found in

oils long exposed, and precipitates a brown soap. It readily act.Sr

upon glass, forming an imperfect oxyde. "with the alkali, which>

by degrees, is fully alkalized when exposed to.the air,^

Itt
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In many of its essential properties, ihe basii- * soda resembles

tbc very singular metal which we have just noyv' described. But
it is considerably less fusible, and its sped:

It melts at 120® of Fahrenheit, ana is

cific gravity is to that of water as to

pounds air and water, but without

acts on the acids in tlte same way^ but

cept on the pjtrous acid* In other lespi

the basis of potash.

Havinj; detailed the properties o#|nil’ two
iheir manner of combining with so as to

alkalis, the ingenious author prq|pias to s

scrvatioiis on what he terms the relations ' ^ those

bodies ;
by which it turns out, that he means

point of their classification and nom».rclature. 1

whether they should be considered as metals :r noi

very properly determined this in the alFirmatiVC,

their small specific gravity, which, as he observes,

cient reason for neglecting their vauous metallic pertiea, he
names them Potasium and Sodium^—names, ^ he rtui irks himself,

more significant than elegant but w'^e are great' v relieved at

gravity is jyeater.

t 180®. Its spe-

eady. It decom-
appeamnee. It

it any light, ex-

xactiy resembles.

new 'ind

th**' ed
ener.’ ob-
Js to t'Li.er

discuss tl

.'.rsts asks,

*d having

.:anding»

jt

finding them no worse. A report had reached us,

Potagen having been propounded by high r

was even hinted that Mr Tdinant leaned U
clature

;
and persons were not wanting

in this courtly age, some terms might

'

ary to the best of Sovereigns, and
ments. 'V^^’e well kn€*w no such

*

tlie <liscoverer himself, whose p<

as manly as if he had never inh
Institution, But it was well to

by ilie event *, and having accidentally g<

Sedagen and
rnicai i tho’-ity. It

ards i* ’ch 4 nqmen-
appreh that,

ucei^'ompUment-
:h esAlish-<^^

istcnelfcby
e as fr^and
of tilt Koyal
sucli ^arms

which science is sometimes disgracefully blende^With polios,
let us make a step further to express our abhorrence of the spirit

in which some sycophants have lately dared to profane tlie com-
monwealth of letters, by the introduction of ctmrtly and national

prejudices. It is understood, that die French Sovereign has, ei-

ther by himself, or through the Institute, awarded a prize to Mr
Davy for his wonderful discoveries , and some men have been
time-serving enough to cry out against his accepting lionours from
the ^ mercilessfocy

*—
^ the usurper

y

’—* i/^e euerntf
(jf

civilized societpy
*

and we know not how many other names. Wc have always kept

in the view of our readers, that the commonwealth of science is

of no party, and of no nation. It is a pure republic ; and it is

alvMys at peace. Its shades are disturbed neither fey domestic

VOL. 12. Ko; 24^. C c malice
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, malice nor foreign levy. They resound with no cries of factions,

6^ of"-public animosity. Falsehood is the only enemy their ihha-

Mtants-ovet pursue ;—-Tnith, and her minister, Reason, the only
fi*ader8 there fullou^cd ; and they who would break the equality^

or disnirb the tranquillity of those sacred haunts, deserve' to be
ebased out of civilized society, as aipiing at the destruction of
the only pure, dignified, innocent feature—the only remnant of
the Divine origin—which bad passions have left in the character

and conduct of men.
' flavirig ascertained, that oxygen formed the common principle

in the fixed, alkalis, Mr Davy was disposed to question whether
it did not also exist in ammonia, although no notice had been ta-^

ken of it •, and upon attending to the experiments of Berthollct

and others, by which ammonia was decomposed, ho saw no rea-

son to conclude that oxygen might not exist there in a small pre-

^^onion, and disappear, by forming water in the course of the

process. He therefo/e commenced a scries of experiments which
speedily removed all doubt on this head. Having prepared a peri-

fcctly pure piece of charcoal, he ignited ft in a small quantity of
perfectly pure ammoniaCaf g.is, by a galvanic baktery

;
and a sub^-

•oTaoce was collected on the sides of the tube, which enervesced*

with muriatic iicid, and was probably carbof^iite of ammonia. Pure
yrrmloniacal' gas was then passed over ignited iron wire, in a pla-

tiha tube ; the gas being first passed through a refrigeratory, be-

fore toiirhi ng the ^irc, and then through another refrigeratory,

;iffr)r il had grtnc i»r the wire, and before it reached the last re-

cei\*er. No mms»re was formed in the first refrigeratory
; but

a sensible quaenity^f water was deposited in the second. Afti&r

passing and repassing the gas frequently over the wire, the wdre

had gained p^^rts of a grain ; T'jths of a grain cf w'ater were
deposited

\
hnd 33.8 cubic inches of gas were expanded into 55.3,

contaiiiing a mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen gases, in the pro-

portion of 3.2 to 1. in volume. By other experiments on the

djTon^po'iition of ammonia, in which some loss is always found
lifter collecting the hydrogen and nitrogen gases, Mr Davy - in-

i' ts, that it contains about se^ien or eight per cent, of.oxygcin.

’This body may therefore, as he observes, be considered as the
principle of alkalescence; with as much reasbn as the Ffench
have made it the principle of acidity.'

very valuable paper coricludes with some general remarks
g^^potices respecting the alkaline earths. Analogy would lead

^ilfeturally to suspect, that they are similar to jthe alkalis

tlrlPcofistitutlOn. In the cOmmunicatioii now before us;

I>avy has only mentioned the results of $6me c3^eri«!sijhf*

to Verify this coftjccture, in the casfel of barytfea
.
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tites. When these bodies are heated,ted hot,,and combined widi

a very small quantity of boracic acid (without which tliey are not

conductors), the galvanic battery produces an evolution of in-

flammable matter, , which burns with a deep red light at the ne-

gative surface. The heat prevented Mr Davy from collecting this

substance; but there can be little doulH of its bcinjr the ;basis of

the earths. Further experiments have, we understaud, enabled

Mr Davy, since the date of this paper, both to decompose, in ^
satisfactory manner, tlic two earths in question; and alsb to

show, that the other.^Ikaline earths are oxydes pf highly com-
bustible metals. We hope soon to, see the liistory of those

searches ;
and can scarcely entertain any doubt, that other bo-

dies, hitlierto deemed simple, or, if suspected to be compound,
yet never analv/^cd, wdll speedily yield to the powers either of the

highly inflammable metals now discovered, or of that most sin-

gular agent by wliich this discovc?i*y has been made, Mr Davy*
has already decomposed carbonic acid by means of those met^is ;

and has oxydated tliem by muriatic acid, though wliLout collect-

ing the results. We are sure every chendst now expects to seo

this acid, UvS well as the fluoric, soon classed under the general

law of oxydation, applicable to ail other saline bodies. It is

by no means improbable that charcoal itself, hitherto regarded

as the most refractory of all substances, may be decomposed bv
the new instruments ; and that the means of obtaining it pure,

and even chrystallized, shall at last be found ;—a discovery

which, as our readers well know, would enable art to vie with
nature in the fabrication of her most valuable produce.

Until we have the good fortune to possess Mr Davy’s account

of his recent experiments on the alkaline earths, wc mUvSt defer

all remarks suggested by the brilliant train of discoveries analyzed

in the foregoing pages. The season for tlieorizing will come best,

after we have still further extended our view of the facts.

Art. VIIL Jlic Cottagers of Glenhurme : a Tale, v3V. liy Eli-

^zabeth Hamilton, Author of the Elementary Principles of

Education, Memoirs of Modern Philosophers, 8vo.

, pp. 4«02.
^
Manners & Miller, Edinburgh ; Cadell Sz Davies,

London. iSOd.

T|^E have npt mtet with any thing neajrly so good as this, since

we read- Castle Rackrent and the Popular Tales of

This contains as admirable a picture of the

‘Selfish peasantry as^ jIiOEe works do of the Irish 5 and rivJs theni,

; .C c 2 n^
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onijr in the gtoetal truth of the 4elineacion$, and in the cheem
ftdness aod ^ctical gopd seiuie ot the lessone which they cor^.

teyt hut m the nice discrimination of national charactert and the

ehUl with which a dramati<vreprefrentatihn of humUe life is saved

ir4iin caricature and absurdity.
"

Alter having given this just and attractive description of the

boofei we have a sort of maltoious pleasure in announcing to our

Sndthern readers^ that it is a sealed booh to them ; and that, un-

til they take the trouble thoroughly to familiarize themselves with

our antient and venerable dialect^ they wil}^ not be able to undcr^

atand thme pages of k. To such as are eiSgaged in that interest-

ing study, we recommend it as a specimen of ^e purest and most
djaracteristic Scotch which we have lately met with in writing

;

and have much satisfaction in thinking of the sing’ilar refresh-

ment and delight which it must afford to our worthy countrymen
abroad,, by setting before them, in such clear and lively colours,

those simple and peculiar manners with which their youth was
familiar. This sentimental purpose it may serve well enough lu

its presentTorm ; but if Mrs Hamilton rcalfy wishes it to be of

use to our peasants at hoine^ (and we think it is capable of beitqi;

very useful)^ she must submit to strike ou| all the scenes in upmer

life, and to print tlie remainder upon coarse paper, at such a

price as may enable the volume to find its- way into the cottage li-

brary. In orderjto encourage her to take this trouble, and to

make the book Ivwn to the clergymen and resident proprietors

who have it in t«r power to introduce it where it may be of use,

we shall make a^ort abstract of its contents,—giving due warnn

sng to our polite readers,, that it relates to the comimrts of real

cottagers, and the best methodsrof rearing honest ploughmen and

careful xiUrsery-maKls.

Mrs Mason^ a native of Scotland, and a person of great worth

and discretion, had lived long as a domestic in a noble and amia^

ble family in England, where she had rendered herself unusually

respectable by her faithful and zealous services. Having quitted

this situation with a very slender annuity, slie is naturally led to

seek a retirement in her native country ; and proposes to board

liersclf with a cousin, who, she understandS| is married to a
small farmer in die vicinity of her birth-place.^ To Qenburme,
accordingly, she comes, under the protection of a «worthy gen-

tleman m the neighbourhood ; and takes up her residence wuh
hmr cousin Mrs MacClarty. Here the inijerest and the joitvuctiait

4sf the description begin. Her habits of cleanliness and domeatic

order make her more than usually sensible of the slovenliness and
sKp^Murort of a Seotish cottage ; and hm long euperienee of fbe

Wiwfits of early t^feesdiness m the manalMidt oC childfeii^ reMaNsr

- hev
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her more Qllve to the pemickms effeet^'df 4ndti%eiH:e iiii ^nsAi;

tention. The object of the book U to mtfke out peoeantrjr

<ble of their errors in these patticolars $ and to ooimtice them wiA
how little exertion they may be remeAed. The picture of theit

actual practices and notions is draWn^ as we have already Said»

with admirable liveliness and fidelity, and without any attSfmpt to

produce effect by the broad glare ci exaggeration. Full erew is

given for their real merits $ and, even when their fatilts axta'cSli*

played, the amiable or respectable traits in their character are

brought forward alona with them. Mrs MacCIarty, who is the

xrhiei representative of the Scotish partv> is extremely eood tem-
pered, active, and indulgent to heribUdren; but altogetW insen-

sible of the disadvantages of dirtiness, and attached to old ways
with so narrow and obstinate a bigotry, as to resent all etieSOpts at

the most obvifius improvements. So she not only keeps her hands
unwashed, and her butter fuH of hairs, hut allows her children

*

to take their own way so entirely in every thing, that her elutest

son gdts drunk and enlists, and her husband dies of a fever

caught in striving to deliver him, and of the sufibcatiori occa^

aioned by his wife’s over^care of him. After a long and patient

experiment, Mrs M«isdn finds her kmswoman incurable $ and,

quite dis^eted with the fikh and discord of her habitation, trans-

fers her residence to the cottage of another villager, to whom she

speedily communicates lier own taste for neatness and regularity^

and, having got the clergyman to concur with her in bis appoint-

ment as senodimaster, gradually introduces a reformation an the

domestic economy and education of the whole neighbourhood*

There is no great merit, of course, in theplan pf tsuch a story;

and of the execution, excellent as it is, we scarcely think it would
he fair to give any considerable specimen, considering the small

number of readers to whom the language can be intelligible*

However, as we sonaethnes take the liberty to «quote a page or
two of Latin and Italian, we shall venture upon a few sentences,

for the satisfaction of those who can judge of them. We may
begin with Mrs Mason’s deiut in the Glen* She and her conduct-

a)r are suddenly stopped, by finding a wooden bridge on the roall

broken down, and a cart overturned beside it. While they are

contemplating this scene of disaster, they suddenly hear

—

—^ a cfaild^ vdee in the hollow exclaiming, << Come on, ye muckie
Ibttite

!
ye had as weel come on ! I’ll gar ye ! I’ll gar ye 1 That’s

p gude b^ast now
;
cotne awa I That’s it ! Ay, ye’te a gude beast

now*’’ Astfae last xsords were uttered, a little fellowofabout ten years

cf was seen issuing fedm the hollow, and pulling after hiin, with

eA ms mighti*a great long^backed clumsy animal m the hone qte*

though apparency cf a very mulish temper. You maf;

. Cc 3 wi^
^
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a- sad* arciderit, said Mr Stewart; •* how did aH this happen ?

*1^:Y*on •may see how dt happened, phwn eneugh/* returned the boy

;

the brig brak, and the cart couppet* And did you and the

horse coop likewise i
**

sard Mr. Stewaru " O aye, we a* cOuppet
thegether, for I was riding on his back. ” And where is your fa-

ther, and all the rest of tlie folk ?
** Whar sud they be but in the

hay-field ? -Dimia ye ten tliat we’re taking -in our hay ? John Tain-
son’s imd Jamie Forster’s was in a wook syne, but we’re ay ahint the

” All the farty were greatly amused by the composure which
the young peasant evinced under his misfortune, as well as by tlie

shrewdness of his answers ; and having learned from him, that the

hay-field was at no great distance, gave him some halfpence to has-

ten his speed, and. promised to take care of his horse till he should

return with assistance. He scon appeared, followed by his father,

alid tvrd other men, v^ho came on, stepping at their usual pace.
** Wii>, farmer,’^ said Mr Stewart, you have trusted rather too

long to this rotten plank, I think, ” (pointing to where it had given

way), If you remember the last time I passed this road, which
was several months' since, I then told you tliat the bridge w-as-iii^ dan-

ger, and sliowed you how easily it might be repaired ?” “ It is aw
truej, ” said tiie farmer, moving his bonnet ;

“ but I tlioiight it would
do weel enough. I spoke to Jamie Forster and John Tamson about
it ; but tliey said they wad na £a,sh themselves to mend a^irig that

was to serve a’ the folk in the Glen. ” But you must now mend
' it for your own salj, ” said Mr Stewart, “ even though a the folk
in {]w ,should» tlie better for it. IWng down tlie planks that

I saw lying barn-yard, and which, though you have been

obliged to step ovW them every day since tlie stack they propped

was taken ui, have^ever been liftei You know what I mean. ”

O yes, Sir, ” said the farm^, grinning, we ken what ye mean
w'ecl cneitgli ; and tmieed 1 may ken, for I have fallen thrice ow’re

them sin^c they lay there ; and often said they sud be set by, but v:e

i'OiCdna hefanhed* ” p. ISO—^ISS.'

This is an out-of-doors picture. In their w’ay into the house,

they had to wade through a kind of dunghill and filthy, pool that

was Collected opposite to the door, artd then stumbled over a great,

imni pet, /W'which a wliole brood cf chickens were feeding, iiuthe

dark pas:‘.age. On their arrival,

* Mrs Mason soon s;iw, that place they were in served in

triple capacity of kitchen, parlour, and bedroom. Its furniture was

'

Miifably abundant. It consisted, on one side, of ii dresjeor, over

^jyciiwene shelves filldd v/lth' plates and dishes, which .•she riap|)oscd

^BpSbof pewter ; but tliey had been so bOdrtftWd

^ files tliat sat upon them, dutc she coUld/iiot jitdIrotM'e cor-*

,
taiiity as to fiie-tnetal wwc niadBioft On the pro*.'

:f' .immediately lien^'tirc dres^,
f of difFc*:tnt';dimensibns, with*'
'

'

• though
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though arraugcd with apparent. care» did not entirely conceal from
view the dirty nightcaps, and other artickfs, that were stu3lij in hjEy

bind. Opposite the fire-place were two beds, each enclosed in a sort

of wooden closet, so firmly built as to exclude tlie entrance of a.

breath of air, except in front, where were small fplding doors, .vdiich

WTre now open, and exhibited a quantity of yani hung up in bunchc.s,

affording proof of die goodwife’s husbandry. The portable furni-

ture, as chairs, tables, Slc.^ were all, though clumsy, of good mate-
rials

; so that Mrs Mason thought the place wanted nothing but
a little attention to neatness, and some more light, to render it

tolerably comfortable. When the tea was about to be made, Mrs
MacClarty stepped to a huge Du'ch press, and having, w'ith .some

difficulty, opened the leaves, took from a store cf nice ruieiu, whicli

it presented to their view, a fine damask napkin, of which she beg-

ged her lo make use. You have a noble stock of linen, cousin,

said Mrs Mason. Few farmers houses in England ciiuld pi n dace

the like ; but 1 diink this is rather too fine for common use. For •

common use ! cried Mrs MacClarty ;
“ na, na, we’re no sic fools

as i)ut our napery to use ! I have a dizen table-claiths in that press

dicrt/Vears old, that were never laid upon a table. They arc a’ o’

my mother’s spinning. I have nine o’ my ain makin’ fciby, that

never saw the sun but at die bookin washing. Ye need na bo telling'

us of England !
” ‘‘ It is no doubt a good thing, ” .said Mrs Ma-

son, “ to have a stock of goods of any kind, provided one has a

]irospect of turning them to account
; but I confess I think die la-

bour unprofitably employed, which during thirty years is to produce

no advantage ; and that linen of inferior quality would be pre-

ferable, as it would certainly be more useful. A towel o^nice clgan

huck-a-back -svould wipe a cup as well, and better, than a dam:i.sk

napkin. ” “ Towels !
” cried Mrs MacClarty, “ na, na, W’C manh^t

pretend to towels ; we just wipe up the tlung.s wi’ wdiat c^mes jh

die gait. ” On saying tliis, the good vroman, to show how exactly

«he practised what slie spoke, pulled out from between the seed-tub,

and her husband’s dirty shoes (wliich Vood beneath the I>ench by
the fire- side), a long blackened rag, and witii it rubbed one of the

pewter plates, wiji which she stepped into tlie closet for a roll of

bu^er. ’ p. 143—14G.

The butter was full of hairs : and poor Mrs Mason’s room lit-

tcrod with new shorn w^ool, Imng with cobw^ebs, and wiihout a

window" that could bo opened, tier morning adventures, liow-r

ever, are more characteristic of .the people,
‘ She awoke late ; and on perceiving, when about half dressed^

that she kid hi her r<3fom neither W’ater nor liand-b.ison to Avadi i;i,

she threw ondxer dii^ty bedgown, and went out to the kitchen, ux

procure of diese' necessary articles. She there finiud Mej^

aud Jean
; ^ former ;»tan4ing at the table, from which the por^

ri^ge-didi^i ]to have b^ just removed^ dicTaucr killing

C c‘4
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tklUB at the vrin^ow. Vkt Mascm addressed herseif to Meg, and
after a^ courteous good-martow, asked her where she dlouU find

a haxid-bason ? I dmna feen* said Meg» drawing her finger

through the milk that had been spiQed tqm the table. ** Where is

yimr rhoihcr ?
'* asked Mrs Maa0ii« 1 diima ken, ” returned Meg*

contmuiug to dabble her haiids dirough die remaining fragments ^
tihe feast. ** If you are going* to clean that uble, ” said Mrs Mason,
*• you will give yourselT mote urork than you need, by daubing 4t

all over with tJie porridge ; bring your cloi^, and 1 shall show you
how I learned to clean our tables when I was a girl like you. **

Meg continued to make lines with her fore finger* ** Come, ** said

Mrs Mason, " shall I teach you ?
'* Na, ” said Meg, I sal

dight nane o*t. Vm gain* to the schul. ** But that need not hinder

you to vV*ipe up the table before you gp,
** said Mrs Mascm. You

might have cleaned it up as bright as a looking-glass, m the time

^that you have spent in spattering it, and dirtying your fingers.

Would it not be pleasanter for you to make it clean, than to leave it

dirty. ” PU no be at dbe ndx, ** returned Meg, making off to

the door as she qpOlck« Befim sfie got out, she was met by hsir mo-
ther, who, op seeing her, exclaimed, Are ye no awa yet bairns ?

I never saw like. Sic a fight to gotj^u to tlic schul I Nae
w'onnei ye learn little, whan you’r at it* (mb awa like g6od bairns

;

for there’s nae schulin the morp ye ken, its the Air day. *11 Meg set

off after some further parley | but .lean continued to catch the files

at the window, t^ng no notice of her mother’s exhortatiems, though

again repeated S pretty nearly the same terms. Dear me 1
*’

said the mother, Jp what’s the matter wi’ the bairn I what for wmna
yc gang, when Jro’s g*uie ? Ria, and ye’tl be after her or she wins

to die end o’ theloan.” ** Pm no ga’an the day,” sajs .lean,

cqriung away her face* ** And wharfor are no ye ga’an, my dear ?
”

says het motlvjn ** Cause I hinna gotten my questions, ’* replied

Jean. ** O, but ye may gang for a’ that, ” said her moUier ;
“ the

maister will no be pang, like a good bairn. ” “ Na,

said Jean, but be angry, for I did no get it the last time

either. ” « And Itthattor did na ye get it, my dear, ” said Mrs
MacClarty in a soothing tone. ** Cause ’twas unco kittle, and /
ccM^’dm be fa^heifi ” relied the hopeful girl, catching as she spoke

another handful of flies. * p. 164—lfi7-

Mrs Mason then makes 'some moral, observations on disofabdU

ence, and renews her apj^ication for the means of ablution* ^

* « Dear me, " n^lied Mrs MacClarty, ** Pm sure you’re weeli

emugh. Your bflUkis ha^ naa need of wa^'ng, I trow* Ye ne’er

1^0
^ a tom to filk iftem. ” You can’t sturdy be in eatnest, ” re*

pHcd Mrs Mason. ^ Do you think I could sit 4o(wn to brnkfasi
unwashed fijiuds ? I sever heard of such a thisgf and never

mieM done in njr 1 see nae |Mdeo’ sic tticitjb*' mwrmd
«<|(|^iUeeeyiogw7^ thou^
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I dinna Is^ to pi!0^ ta^ tak ane o’ die pomdgt^
plates : orjaaf be tbe lli|^e may do bett^^ for it ’ill

enough o’ room« ” Your 6mi ba$oi|r will do better than

said Mrs Mason. Give jntt tiMS tean of ii^forAis morning,'

shall return it immediately» as ninst doubtless often want it

through the day. ” Na, Mrs MacClart)^ “ 1! dinna

fash wiVsae many fykes. standing in some thing

or other, for ane to ca dieir ditough when they’re blacket.

The gud^iaa indeed is a Woe eosiceity like yoursel*, an’ he coft a
brown ^son for his shaving in on Saturdays^ but its in use a’ the*

week haddin’ milk, or Ptn fUrO ye’d be welcome to It. I sal see a;i^

get it ready for you the ‘mom. ” ’ p. 170, 171*

These scenes are little more iha^ ludicrous. The mismanage*
ment of these good people, however, soon produces effect s more
seriously distressing $ and tlie$e, tpo, are drawn by Mrs Hamilton
w'ith great effect ah^ discrimination. Hearing a violent noise of.

quarrelling, Mrs Mason advances to inquire into the cause c f it.

‘ The voices stopped ; and proceeding, Ae saw Ae farmer hastily

unsaddling a horse ; and the son at the same mOment issuing from
the door, but pulled back by his AioAer, Who held the skirt of his

coat, saying, ** 1 tell ye, Sandte, ye manna gang to anger your fa-

Aer. ” ^ Blit I sal gang, ” cried Sandie, in a sullen tone. I

winna bAindered. I sal gang, I tell ye, whether my father likrs

or no. ” Ye may gang, ye door loon, ” says the faAer ; l>u:

if ye do, ye sal repent it as l^ng as ye live. ” Hoot na, ” returneci

the mother, ** ye’ll ibrgie’ him ; and ye had as weel let him
' ye see he wdnna be hindered I

” * Where is Ae young fir

gomgto? ” asked Mrs Mason. Where sud he be for ga^^ to,

but to Ae fair ? ” returned the mother ;
**

itJf only natural.
,
But

our gndeman’s unco particular, and never lets Ae. lads get ony dW:
fin. ” DaAn 1

’* cried Ae farmer j
” is Dritdjeenness daffin ? Did

na he gang last year, and come hams as drunk as \ bvast ? And
ye wad have him tak the brown mare too, wiAoji^t spearing mj
leave ! saddled and bridled too, forsooA, like ony genrieman in tha

landl But ye i^al baiA repent it: I tell yd, ye’se repent it.”
<< O, I did na ken o’ Ae tnare, ” said Ae too easy moAer. ** But
131^':% possible, ” said Mrs Mason, addressing herself to Ae young

**
is it possible tliat you should Aink pf' going to any places

wtiect opposition to your father’s will { 1 Aought you would
Jhive been better acqui^tinted with yotir duty, than to bteak Ae conw
%ands God* by treating yoiw parents in j|%i^ a maimer. ” " I

am sure he bad been weel taugl^, ” said^ moAer ;
^ but I Jnsm

bow it is^ our b^MTus never mmd a word we say ! ^ But he will

ndnd you, ” Mrs^Mason^ ^ ajnd a better etan^le of cAiedi*

fittet to hU and be is now doings CMA t
0ll*|^a«ied^?^‘Wi1lvyau 'not givc'Ae yoar'bA[||#,’^.

.

the '^uUeu
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deavcxirmg to pass; “ a^ tjie folk in the Glen are gam^ and Til
gang too, say what ye wuil. Mrs Masqn, scarcely beHeved it pos-

that he could be so veyy hardy, until she saw htm set o£F with

sullen and determined st^p, fallowed by his mother’s eye, who, on
seeing him depart, ejEclaimed, ^Hegh me ! ye’re an unco laddie. ”

‘ ^fhe farmer appeared to fel more deeply, but he said nothing.

Grasping the mane of the he turned to lead herdowmthe
road to his fields, and had advanced a few steps, when his wife call-

ed after him, to inquire w'hat he was"* going to do wdth the saddle,

which he carried on his shoulders ? Do wi’ it !
” repeated he, “ I

have naetliing to do wi’ it 1
** Then dashing it on the ground, he

proceeded with quickened pace down the steep. “ Wae’s me !

”

uaid Mrs MacClarty, ** tlic guJeman taks Sandie’s doomess mickle

to heart p. 195—198.

The dying scene cf tJje worthy rustic, is described with great

/celing and efloct, and at the same time with a scrupulous atten-

tion to the peculiarities of national habits. The funeral is equal-

ly good. The crov/d of sincere n*?our]!ers feeding in the liouse

and the barn ,— tliQ hoary headed elder** healing the corpse, and
the decent farmers coming in from a distance to follow it to the

grave. But it is more to our p*j'*pot.e, to trace the effects of Mrs
Mason’s cx(M‘tions to overcome ' v oted prejudices.

* ** Aye! ” exclaimed the wife of auld John Smith, happen,

cd to visit the widow the first evening s!ie was able to sit up to tea,

ave, alake ! it’^wecl seen, tliat xvhar there’s new lairds there’$

nevVclaW'S. But l»v cart yc^r woman and your bairns put up wi’ ,

this'rashery kenna, trul)', ” replied the widow; but

Mason has just si&a way wi’ tliem, she gars them do ony thing site

likes. Ye may tliirik it is an eery thing to me, to see my poor bairns

submitting that way to pleasure a strainger in a’ her nonsense. ”

‘‘ An eery thing, indeed !
” said Mrs Smith ; “ gif’ ye had but

seen how she gard your dochter Meg clean out the kirn ! outside and,

inside \ ye w'^ad hae been wae for the poor lassie. I trow, said
’

Meg, it wad ha’ been lang before your mitlier itad set you to sic a

mm ? Aye, says she, we have new gaits now, aiid she looket up

nnd leugh. ” “ New gaits, I trow !
” cried Sandy Johnstone’s mo.

thcr, who had just taken lier place at tl;c tea-table ;
“ 1 ne’er ken^

glide come o’ new gaits a’ my days. There was Tibby Bcdh, atktfee

he ld die Glen, ^he fell to cleaning her kim ae day, and the very

first Idrning after, her butter was bufstet, and gude for naething:*

Y am sure it gangs to my heart to sec your wark sae managed. li

wtis but die (5ay before? yesterday! that I cam upon madam, as she

wnis haddiu’ die strainer, as called it, to Grizzy, desiring her

the time she poured tJie milk, to iMi-vare of lotting in anc o’ the cow’s

hairs that were on her goon. Kfoot ! savs I, cow’s hairs ave cann>%

diey^Il never choak ye. ” “ Thfii fewer them that are In i|^\btiti

ter the b^^tter ! says she. Twa or three hairs arc thW
.

>
"

blinlt.f''"'
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blink 0* an ill ee/” sa'yi'I. ** ^he best'<3iarm against witchcraft

cleanliness, - says she. •• I'^cnibt it muckb;^^ says I ; aulJ w’ays

are aye the best ^ « Wcdl 'done 1 ” <5rfed “ T trevtr

ye gae her a screed yoOr nxlndl ** p. SfeO—‘262.

We cannot atlbrd to 'Cottst^e jO^r tfeaderb \vith the counterpart

to this picture, in the liistory of itfrs,Mason^s more succctjsful ef-

forts in the cottage of tlie schbbto^t^ We give only the final

result of them. Poor MrsIlBlacChifty persisted iir deriding Jtcr

newfangled whimsies, and" omitted no opportunity of railing

at the schoolmaster’s wife, who she said

—

* Was now sae saucy as to pretend that she couM na’ sit down
in comfort in a house drat was iia* clean soopet. She for a time

found miuiy among the neighbours who readily arcpiirsccd in her

opinions, and joined in hor expressions of contempl.; hut by degrees

the strength of her party visibly declined, "i hese who L.ni the'.r

children at school were so sensible of the rapid improvement that had
*

been made in dieir tempers and manners, iis well as in iheii learn-

ing, that they could not help fceihig s*. me gratitude to their iitstruc-

tojs ; and Mrs Mason haviiig instructed the girls in needle-Work,

without any additional' charge, added considerably to their sente of

obligation. Even tlie old women, who during the first summer had
most bitterly exclaimed against the pride of innovation, were by
mid-winter inclined to alter dieir tone. How far tlie dnnucl vral jt-

coats and petticoats distributed among tlitxn, contributed to tliis

change of centirrKint, cannot be posit.vely' ascertained ; but certain

it r$, that as the people were comiiig church the fust fine day
of the following spiing, all stepped a few moments before the schorl#

housed to inhale- the fragrance of tlis' sweetbricr, and to admire
beauty of tlie crocuses, primroses, and violets, whicli embnideredt^

the borders of the gra«?s-p]ot. Mrs MacClarty, ndin, in greot dis-

dain, asked auld John Snath's wiiV “ what a' the folks weic
ing at ? ” received for answer, that they were “ leuking at the boniest

sight in a’ the towm, '' poinliog at tlio .^.ar.e tipae to the spot. “ Eh !

‘

'

returned !^s MacClartjr, i woiidvr w'hat the warlJ will come to

at last, since nactliing can serve tlie pride o' Vv^'iHiain Moiispn, but

to hae a flower gaidcn wdiar’ gude Mr Brown’s middenstead stoCfd

fappy for mony a day ! lie's a better man tlian will over stand on
William Morison’s shanks. The flowers are a hantcl 'eonnirr

tlistiii the midden tho’, and smell a hantel sweeter tooi, I truw, *’
r^;-

tua^cd Mrs Smitln This striking indication of a change of senti-

incnt in the most sturvly stickler for the foreboded

t^e improvements that wcr<j speedily^ to take place in ihc v^lUge c-f

GIcnburme. . The carts, which used fr)nin€rly to be stuck up on evid

before c^ery door, were now placed in vrattled attached to ti::?

gable end of the dweUing,jv,and which w^cre rendered orn^r^Wal •

their coverings of honfy-siiclclc or ivy. Th^i bright and clear

^liss of '‘the' windows, was ‘so2n to advintagc t! rdi;i9:lf die'

%liagQ
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Ibliw; (yf the rOM-treet, aad other flowering shrahs, i&tt were tifili*

If nSledagaiti&t the The gsurdens on the other side were kept
'With equal cartyL Ihere the pot-herb liourished. There the goodly
rows of bee-hvW evihced tl^ efiects of ehe additional nouridiment
afforded their inhabitants, and shewed that the dowers were of other

use' besides regaling the sight or smell. ’ p. S94f—S9&
It would M ffxtiaragant to hope, that the mere perusal of this,

or any other narrative, should effeoha reformation which it truly

represented as having been so laborious. But a strong current of
improvement runs at present through all Scotland, and a much

' emaller impulse than would once have been necessary, will now
throw the peasantry wkhin the sphere of its action. Besides,

enr cottagers are reading and reasoning animals; and are more
likely perhaps to be moved from their old habits by hints and
auggestions which they themselves may glean up from a book,

'^ihan by the more officious and insulting interference cf a living

reformer. It does not appear to us altogether visionary, there-

fore, to expect that some good may actually be done by the cir-

culation of such a work as diis among the lower classes of socie-

ty; and therefore, we earnestly recommend it to Mrs Hamilton
to take measures for facilitating its admission into their economi-

cal circles. We have not taken anj notice of the story of Mrs
Mollins ; because we do not thiuk it nearly equal in merit and
originality to th& picture of the cottagers ; and with regard to

Mrs Mason’s oijp history, we think it is rather long and languid,

and would be improved by abridgement. We would also take

the liberty to hnk, that this part of the performance rather seems

calculated to encourage a feeling of too great servility in the lower

Tanks, and to be liable, on this account, to a censure which ap-

plies with peculiar force to Mtss Hannah More’s productions in

the Cheap Keposuory. The poor arc quite apt enough already

to pay at least a due homage to wealth and station ; and we real-

ly do not think k particularly necessary to inculcate these vassal

feehngs^in Scotland.

AitT. IX. A Ve^tig4 to ihi Demeraty} contaimng a Statijficai Ac*
count

(jf
ike Siithnnents tlure^ and cf those ff the Esseqmkc^ th

jBcrhu^ and ether contignous Rtvers of Gmana. By Henry Bo-
lingbfVce, Esq. Deputy Vendue Master at Surumm. lUcha^
{%ilhps, London. 180& i

MURCier, in hi«? year 2440, represents it as the perfection of

human society for every man to be au author} ^d ^
^ MtShttS the citiaetiS of his imaginarjr commonwealth, as accom-

panying
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panyin^ their grills with a legacy of peecepta to posterity, or at

least with a haodsome anthology of rhixrea. This paradise of
printers, we ate proud to think, is already jpcMUfOearly realized

in this happy country* ^Jhe usivrpation ot

eoiine so very universal, that it will shortly be as uncommon not

to have written a book, as not to haVe been taught to write* Noe
a merchant’s clerk now^-a^days can cross the seas as supercargo, or

exc^nge his Birmingham raaors for silver sbavingd^sins at Buenos
Ayfes, but he must print, under the name of a royage, his cap*

tain’s log«book, and his own accounts of aalesy in order to add the

wages of authorship to the profits of his venture. Our inland

itinerant traders, we have no doubt, wiU soon follow the thrifty

example ; and we shall be entertained with ‘ Travels for Orders *

by every accomplished rider and well-accustomcd hawker In GrtiC
Britain.

In general, how^ever, we would advise these mercantile literati
*

to digest the plan of their intended publications before they set

out. Let them buy and transcribe as much as they please of the

books of their predecessors and precursors ; but let them compare
record with reility, and note carefully the negligences of former
observation, and the gnawings of ixiteryexiing time. Many use^

ful things can be seen and ascertained on the spot, if a man
knows what he has to h)ok for \ but if, after his return, he first

resolves and attempts to describe them, he will often find himself

compelled to trust to uncertain recollections, or to rely on suspi*

eious testimony. 'JThere is a palpable want of this preliminary

preparation in the work before us. It has been put together, au
the author tells us in his first paragragh, out of lettert> written to

his family during a seven years residence at Stabiock, but not
destined for publication, until he fell in with the literary socio*

ties of Norwich, where, no doubt, a book is the necessary pass*

port to distinction. To supply the defects of perbonal inquiry,

and the incorrectness of cursory observation. Dr Bancroft and
other writers have been conscientiously consulted \ and^ thus a
geographic medley has originated, full rather of long than of

lively descriptions, and evincing less solidity of judgment than

industry in compilation*

Mr Bolingbroke’s title is a misnoRler. His vya^e to the De-
merary is despatched in the first chapter *, and records little more
than his nauseous sickness at sea, his double list of wearing ap*

pArei, and his borrowed dislike of the uavigation-act.
* ^

A second chapter is more lively, and more instructive* The
sketch of Stabroek is new, picturesque, busy, and comprehensive

if

the cruciform houses,*-the many^oloured inhabitants,~themeif*>J

ohsnb saperintending in phaetons, and under umlmllas, theit

shipments
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ahlpTrtcnts of .cotton, sugar ' ^nd t6bacco,~tlie silently l^oriows
negroes,—arc extraofeUriar^ delineations. TTie estates along the

})emerary, which are all intersected by caiiafe> like Dutch mea-
dow-land, and fiossess the* inestimable advantage of transporting

their prodtico by water to the mill and to the haven, form a spe-

cies of property quite pccuifar to Guiana. Mr Bolingbtoke

thinks, and the observation is certainly important, that sugar may
be cuitlvated with advantage in this district, when its depreciation

will no longer repay to the island* planter the cost of cultivation.

He infers that, in the long run, the Caribbee islands will be
progressively abandoned for continental property

5 and recom-
mends to Government rather to cede, at a peace, the insular than

the mainland settlement. Mr Bolingbroke ret\irns to this topic

many times in the coarse of his w’ork, and every time with argu-

ments more and more plausible. His statement, however, in

the full extent whicli he gives it, we conceive to be very clearly

erroneous. Considered merely with regard to their* fertility and
physical properties, there can be no doubt, we believe, that the

settlements on the mainland are more valuable than those in our

islands. But even for the nation at large, it is something to have;

the immediate proprietors 6f the estates British-born subjects, ra-

t!:cr than Dutchmen or mongrels
;
4md the hardship and injus-

tice of subjecting the properties of our island-planters to the

(iominion of .aiijlien government, is so glaring, that we are per-

snaded no acliiidpstrafion would venture upon such a transference,

even if the poS^cal weight of the old West India interest wa^s

much smaller thiyi it is.

The third cliapter continues to delineate, with interesting detail,

the various classes of inhabitants at Stabrock, and to paint the Id-

calstios* of rheir household mannetsS. There are no inns ; but

(‘very merch.iut's house is at all times open, both to the planter®

who sell him their produce, and to the Europeans who receive it.

'live guests sleep in hammocks, which are slung in requisite

numbers in the same room which had served for the repast. The
iloor^ ate scrubbed with lemons ; and the mosquitoes are expelled

by the sjUiAe cf segars. Soup is served at every breakfast, ami

even fjiJt. At dinner, Madeira wine is drunk during the meal,

ard poricr brought between the courses as a luxury. Sangarec,
'

or r.egu ;, is the favourite beverage during the subsequent inhala-

tobacco fumes. The fruits are various and delicious
j

’.^guavas, and avoints, are severally praised. Pine-apples

ceded up, unless in the hedge-rows, and given to the pigs,

fTvWy gentleman has his appropriate concubine ; mestee women
' are

'

preferred, and inconstancy is very rare. There iS no
biished- th<iatre ; but privateering payers cruise froin isia^d

island
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island in the West It^dies, and occasiopaHy pass three months ac

Stabroek. The price of admission was ,two dollars , for each re-

presentation j the actors were six in number, and gave only se-

lect scenes of those plays of Shakespeare which are too full of

characters. *

The commodities of Europe arc distributed among the planta-

tions by hucksters, or, as we ^ay, hawkers f who buy of the

merchant and carry to the consumer the various wares in denfiand*

These itinerant store-keepers discharge ip Guiana the same im-
portant services, which, during ihc feudal ages, the Jfew pedlars

performed in Europe. Every village, and every detached planta-

tion, rejoiced in their arrival. They afforded the rare opportu-
nity of seeing fashions, and of purchasing^ accommodations ;

yet

the dearness and frailty of their merchandize commonly sup-

plied, after their departure, motives for penitence and topics of

abuse to their customers.

.Mr liolingbrokc describes the Dutch and English languages as

strangely mixed in Guiana. The taikee-tatkee^ or negro jargon,

is now chiefly English, deprived of its inflections, and softened

by vowel terminations
;

yet, it contains many Dutch and many
African words. In a higher class of society, Dutch and English

are still mingled, but with Jess corruption or alteration. The
Essequibo Gazette frequently contains macaronic advertisements,

in which phrases alternately occur in either dialect. The low
Dutch is so rapidly losing ground in Europe, and has .asset led,

as a literary language, so little claim to distinction, that Its conti-

nuance and propagation can only add new embarrassments to

cfommercial and social intercourse. Surely the British Govern-
ment might allowably do something towards accclcratitig the ex-

tinction of this barbarous idiom, by causing the Dutch laws to

be compiled and translated, and then ordering ju.'jtice to be ad-

ministered in the English tongue.

The fourth cltapter describes and criticizes the form of govern-

ment, which is awkv/ardly republicin, and ij» too much moulded
on the institutions formerly prevalent in tin; United Provinces m
Europe. Every shire is administered by six keizers^;, and a governor,

who has a casting, vote. Their scats arc for life, like tliose cf a

court of aldermen in England.;. They have a power of taxation for

all purposes of internal improvement j— tliey veguiate the police

of roads and canals -they appoint the subordinate administra-

tors justice, and exercise many fu:iclio:is which in England are

peculiar to the House of Commons. But the body of keirers i$

indissoluble. When a member drops oS' by death, the governor

issues a notice for electing another. Every proprietor of twenty-

fii'e liegroes, wheihey merchant or land-owner,' has a vote, vriiicfe
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he fra^mits m wrlring, 4seal;» to one of the public offices.

Tl^ is at present IS cbmp^ittoit. be^een old Dutdb landed

interest and the newr Englh^ colonists^ %1iq adhere togetlffer at

elections. - Tlie:i£nglish pattj al Sndsroek have succeeded hi oh»
taining a majority in the college of leiaers.

, The fiscal, or ateorney-*geiietal^ is a legal officer whose powers
appear excessive and ill digest^. Mr Boiingbroke suggests giv*

ing to him for assessor an English barrister. A similar tostitution

has been
,
tried with success in Ireland. But we are inefined to

doubt, ^whether the learning and experience to be derived from
practice in tlie English courts of law, would be found very-appli*^

cable to the exigencies of a Dutch colony of slave owners in a

tropical region.

Tlxe fifth is one of the most important chapters in the hook* ^

It gives an accurate detail of the improved treatment of negroes

on the plantations at Reynestein and elsewhere. It defends the

slave trade, however, with a perverse, and, think, with an

imcandid ingenuity. The author begins, indeed, by allowing

tliut piracy and kidnapping are reprehensible
;
and that free ne*

groes ought not to be seized in Africa, and sold in America 5—

a

concession some moment. But he seems persuaded, that the

mass of transported slaves were slaves at home, and slaves of

harsher masters than those to whorh they are transferred in the

West Indies. iHe endeavours to show, that, after the first sale

by auction, afcgro, in tlie Dutch colonies, is no longer a slave,

but only a va^Jj legally ascribed to the soil, and secure of a

maintenance sickness and old age j and then he discovers, that

vassalage is a necessary step in the progress of new countries,

where he thinks that agriculture could not go on, unless the

planter provided, in large quantities, food, shelter, and clothing

for his peasants j there being no stationary shops, or inns, at

which such things can be had. He aibnits that there is room Tor

jtonsi^erable improveinent in the system of vassalage; but he

tpntcnds, that the system itself is for the present indispensable.

Now, witliout pretending to expose all these fallacies in detail,

we may be permitted just to hint^' that Mr Bolingbroke vastly

underrates the proportion of slaves bom free, and forced, by foul

means, into au interminable exile servitu^. The greater the

number of such captives, the greater the admitted injustice and

the misery occasioxied by the slave trade. We presume, (hat

Mr Bolingbroke softens, in description, the habitual txeami^ of

black vassals, as he wishes to call them, even in the Butch drib-

wies ; or judges, indeed, of their general condition from ^(iiat of

.the labourers on bis friend’s plantatioii ^ Reynestiri^

holds out^ at th^ same time,, as a rare induce of and
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yiUti iMHagMicMt It ^ if suc4 a;unsige>

mart were crtm^bo, Ae)te be Ao alfad of impomdon
^ atui

iimt die more IWtejra it »« lEe ttaM exce0t|oiuiibl«

fitast tw tlie gettetaf condituKr of As negroes. Brai hoax Mr
BoliflifAieke^e^trtNB rtcmiffl8ias> it siptan Ast Ae trewtme&t of
skm ms ererfabac irtipftrted {see especially Ae AxwmeaA at

p. i90» fte.) wib tl>e toeremed sdue of Ae commodity t aa^
Acrefore it aaOcMrsi dhat As al^ftlttoo of Ae slare tn(de« liy in-

creasing As value isf t)dsl<|re stock ottAe seteial ertutes^ will

secure a mwe careflal trartmnit» and a more equitable usage.
' ^tius tixA (AmAr utters many names new to geogtapby. The
sevenA treats of Ae several Caribbee nations ; and confirms or
npekta sbinc strange statements. The eij^A relates to Ae colo>
ny of BcAlce* of whidi Ae history is more completely given
than of the omer colonies. The nmth continues Ais variegated *

natvMson. Hie tenA and deventh chapters are miscellaneous

,

^and describe As AbaTy» the MAaica, Ae MAaicony, the Po-
'maroon, and oAer smaUCT mers of Guiana, which are beginning
jto attract settlers. A mulAude of particulars, hiteresAig to tte
emigrant, to As merchant, and to ^ legislatnre, are scattered

in mis part of Ae woA } and statistical details occur wldch Ae
geographer will one day have to transcribe. The twt^fA Aap<
ter describes the aniunus t and the thinOenA Ae regetaUes of
Gmatta.

The foutteenA, fifteenth, and sixteemh chapters sesm iiiree4-

ed to prove, Atrt a vast mass of BritiA Apital has been Vested
advantageously in Aese colonies ; that by givingAem back at Ae
peace of AmienS|^ ujprest injury was done to Ae most repidly m>
erSasbg braoch m West Indian commerce » and that it bAoVfs
the State to determine never more to relinquish Ais arqni«it;.TTt

»

i« which ease, Ae bhailNitimts of the Canbbee islands would very
generally transfer Aeir vuftetf tp the continent, where hurricanes
are almost unknown | where fsvds are less common in Ae un..

cleared, and droughts in A& Reared ^dje^cts } where fuel apd
staves are at hAdt 'and" sybree boats," ind not mules, aie em>

dkeifpness of fire iredP^geq fn|i/tispecia{ly m Ae sparing of
hoxia^ sre au4 fed at a vast etoense
m Ae WestWhaiiMbo^ ..%8e are udfsoAges w}i^^ Mr

iren» wgUT to Ae continent, under renalBolingbroke’s

man a
nytpire and piory nottely talands M



tl4 AJk^dhii if tit J)mirtuSf9 ^

,
chaptiwr if shir^f £mn tbe fopiges-

of mis Walter lUleigb* wJildii^ #ot hf altagether ii«el(» jto

r««den of ordinm iieta«cfnmiif awtooi^. tlw .otyiaal aqoi^ir
has lately heea published eai^« ^«n Qw Appepuu ftr h|c Armuc
Cai^jr’s uuw^ily iUfe «f tM 4tfttngviMi(4 lyri

gata
f,

Ihe ei|^tei»tb OcuupitWinRds a au«iieijp7 Qt^ leat^

ideas adsan<iea in Vook ( a^ asenanUfsds a antonattc atteu*

tibb to Guiapair as by &r tbp^oMst ampipmiabk prmraice H the
easpire. \ , , ,

,

NotwkhstaadiOjg its traiiciripts» Us tmingt and 4tf tppc^ttiy>s»
diis volume contains a respectaUe pordon ca, near ipjfbymatpn^

and mueb spuad sense. The depM^ yendwe^mastiw of Suriaam
has not made his voyaga in vain. By the many» his account will

bp read prith amusemmu: } and by those,who n^ifata <0 visit or
to tra|^ with tjiese mieaploted d>stncts» with multifstwas
stroction. Among clerhs of office) apd managers of etdonies, it

baostiU mote irrestttible claims to atten|CWD. .Hardly a chapter

oocwi^ in which ministers are pot invited tp seine on some old

od^ in ffivour of a BUtish appointee t or to aeate some new
piece of p^Utmage for the adrancement of a needy adhere]^

At p. €6. ti < f ' ought tube mere recorders ) at js 76. theve ou^
to be more r iters in eadi coll^ v at p. 78> toe gapidianship

Otphans is indica|cd as a Incrati/e! out ne^ected post t at p< 608.

there ought tom more exploiMurs | atp, S67« me,|^aries of go>
Ten)ors<iueht tAe increased » and at p. 894,. a baten of geome*
triciaus and uue|R>st* *0 bt» sent pot^ to smv^ whple
pro^nce ph^bMOpmcallr> And thuv under efsry possible pre^

,texf» the people avf to be taxeiih und the parasites of the State

enriched, Coloidsts, no doubtii wSl easUgr be fiSond, where xo,

sidmee is to be so prolnaely remunerated i and this Obioa of the

West) as Mr BoUngbuoke propbedcahy)e^tles may speedily

be stocked udm various coilnes of ipandaiincsy. as idle, ignorant,

and pretending, as their breffirenmthe&ft.
, ,

Art. % A Af^bw^ df Mr tfatieriiff By F. Bhrdb,
‘ CtPtrin of ffie Roy^ Bugitetetb. fhu Itekkm. "

iiSTt hav^ OH eIbHfier neenioB, Mfbbr> 'fbte'w

.wtdl disdkl^ nlpw smji',lf .silMribr' 4^
uf Sonx i eildtba^ hrtegslRrlbinef wre Mi
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«d(ud tetftfi'tii ta dbnk, Ote»ls'*Pfn ttSb’reMoit to diidc^
iher'wiitW UAtte, tt^ dMir «n^ M^'lllo'defetice oT«
oonotty, ilMdbre^ dmrMiIjf bexM^
dered pxactidijibit Vf §‘1U»mg 1»tner hf Cavtifiit^ tdwrii^ M bf
a difficnlt Mda^limiaMdlMnder, mty'lf^idit’pri^grfm

0£ dn ioTtder^ and gi«« tlofe <d did mdson tgr amp igidaM bm
Ipbfdnl «iten|;dlu BAm^itjMar ^maf, bcnddiw, b) tMif* t«B«

pMteetbn.’’ MkteA ntwMb^midar ainif^ mufe ivn-

meroos and better diaqpSned : and ^eterore it deenm (e bo
conrideredi -wbkt’dthcr rehodtcee m nfllm may pedtidb fier in de«

foibe; and in wbat Manner in re^tdardrAy can be itfe

niftrtide population, and &e mtMHd and aitamcSal ttrnngad# Ae
country. »

It is tdtbe eonti^etation df tttfte importantijnintioniriiBitWan*
Aors ofAepubUcadons before us hate ptiflblpallydirected their at'* •

tendon. Tbpybodi admit dteexclusiveadvaiaa((M'ofaregQJaratiny«
andtheueeeseityof ittfotttdnetliebaAofontfetce) but, inotdat
to cite complete security tom couiitty, Acyboth Aink Ast ad*
ditlonal precautions ate necessary. Ir ceeme to be Adr
d^tte ought not to test sadsfiM unA our mAtaty mepwatioiiil

aow’such as to gite us Ctery possible chands of <' t>ty, end to

provide at the same time against Ae coniequenUet ot dUfost.

The trork of Mr Birch is trainable boA for its loiotsbidgpe and
in good sense. It is not perfectly etell arranged } but Ae tea*

soning it contains is forcible and clear. He bmfinsW endeavour'*

hig to Aow, Aat an hHrasion of Brifabs, thoii^ Anpadt, is UM
impracdcaMSt He Aen ecaiinnee Ae force ipliicb we uroijdH

have to oppose,w fwA anuttaokj tmd is ddddtd^uf dpminn,
that lidAer our ,AiSd^ nor oar UAuntecht Urow be k 'til

uUe to cope uriA'flie vetcnid trooM of Frahce. ' w snpport uf
Ais 0|A>^on, bdrcfon, ddt only tdlblcomrunn cbsessi Ae defoit

tif OcCnnonu fotcw byjntgdlar aA$ts j but to Ae utperience oc
the Aldertcans and.Ae^teoA in Ae OutWt’Of thnr ievelutionsw

* He shoefStfrom Washington's letters, that Aut general never had
any ccnfii^bceln'fEstKmfflleM'niiwiai that they were dtsmay*

A. >fai» M

nsinins * toAd luutwt, A aw «
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^lersi a^, for a’j^lok, tiiii^ $fca.’’ Theifsict's

l^rai^.e4 by Jaie’EfipcS ^ar we ;tiU ^nore decisive of this

guestum. Itjag’pe^ d»t tfw Freiu^ levies, when they we»
brought wimio r^d of.'the .turned their backs ih the

'^pst dii^raci^^ lunher ai^ fled, 'leaving their equipage, cannon,
gcd ^gg.9g.<t

•
Jthat they were constantlv liable to panics

';
and that,

pill one occauon, t5,(K)0 men actuary fled before a squadron
of PriMsian h*^ata >^*~thatt. l^fore t^ battle of Neirwmden^
Pumourier dismissed' 10,000 of them, and that it was by the
misbehaviour of those v(|fo remained ^at he lost tte battle j

'-^thw it was only the regular forces who made any effisc-

ti^ resistance; and had it not been for their eflbrts, and
ih'o fottifled frontier through' which the allies bad to penetrate,

joined to their own inactivity and want of enterprize; the ihide-

pcndence of France vrould have been in grcait danger. The
'French officers were at length so well convinced of tlie ineffi-

icie'.cy of those kinds of troops,' t^t when the volunteer battsdions

joined the arniy, they were entirely disorganized, their officers re.>

duced to the .
ranks, and the privates incorporated into the mass

of the r^ulnrs. TTie greatest attention was then paid to. the
reelectibn 1 ' lew officers; audit was chiefly by dieir talents

and perseve.. ..g eflbrts tliat the new levies were at last trained to

Steadiiiess andbravery in the field. Tlie substance of our au-

thor's argument contained in the following striking and perti-

nent obserrating -

* I have dnw^ticed dieprincipal military events which took place

In France andp^ of the tieiglibouring t^toiy, at the commence-
'nient of die remutkniipy war, in order to show the influence which
'the different species of ooops and the' fortified positions had on tliem.

Fler militia aUd' Volunteers were always' heaten, whilst the woops of

the line and her fortified positions supported her. The situadon and
circumstances' of Fiance at that period, weiO-petfectly distinguished

ftom' vriiat ours would be in cafe ofinvasion. She was the most pd-
ptdotts'aation of£tux^^wa$ as w^like as jtny other,, was equwy
'Spirited, >was mewe «nffiusiai)ifo» 'uud ’had the most ctwvmient form
and>'circumscripd<m .of limits for,d«|%^,, wiffi all her natural re-

^sources in the highest degree'.jsqiiaM^N She wa; the^ be^ ibrd-

Jed. ^te, ..wimoot. any ,CQmpariso«, 4du me CdntiiieiU^wUsb^^^

.the grand and .sure' basis ca et^. 4ene<u^i| or offouive operafioiw.

Tt is.4n this cauw iffiat the.fii^ S^CO^'^ the-Ftendi, in both dipse

^sewm of warfare, is hi .a gteati SiefsiKe ^ he atfrihuti^ .and apt to

'their capacity of tahfoting theeneihy.'p die: field. Th^. were %ht-
,mg' on flbe. finest fitmthq’ j^dhl?,'.;yridi .hU !the resourem of

^Fidnce inilnddiatefy'beluiid tfi^. penetrate he-
*ytinid ffiat^tkinribf/lfijf fear -iff“StOTg «v^ and ‘their sd-

‘‘tfeddjijg ft' gavb thne to the t%t!X|ch mcriiit tlad.4liK^fme thetp-

selves,
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yelvw, and tojnn^t, all means* wm csdled out to .the

atm^ under l^obdq^v6tueii t|ie i^yS^'were, wasdng themselres,

loving in^or mea^s tet a^t wit^ kud bang o^ged to bring them
from a gireal'ihaance^ prhic^aliy frbm Austria, ^ne'siniations ef
the Americans akd-Fiufitdi ar^ I sa^, particUlariy disringuiriied'froin

ours* in those circnnistahce!^ which were the ve^ cause of their saor

cess ; for ou'r territoir is of infeonriderable extent i tt is of a very bad
figure (ot dt&slce, (tfab parts of it being exposed to be separated

from each other* so at to asbrd no mutual cooperationand assistance,

unless they be cotmeCted by a chain of finlified positions $) nor ha^
we any fiulified fionder to arrest the fidi iUipnlsecf theenemy, whi?

would endeavour to proseicute his measures of attack with sudi
goQr and npidky, as to pve us no dme'to pr^are oursdt*e8, if tUe

should not be already prepared, as we indisputably oug^t to ^ with

a good regular army, and fortified positions to, suj^iotl it, which,*

as I have observed, are the ^ue ba«s of ull oSbnsive as well at de^

fisnsite war. ’
, :

,

As a further proof of die inefficleni^ of ifntgular IMops, Mr
Birch refers to the cohduA of the Swifs militia, and to of the

|rUb miliria, when they fled from the French m Caitlehar $ andi
from all thefo faffs, he. concludes that it would be unfafe totrtift

^c fafety tS the country to forces of fuch a deferip '

n. He proJ

e
fes that .dM mSitia fliould be either incorporated (th the regu*
’ army,, or that experienced officers Ihould be appointed to com*

mand them. They are already, he jufily. ^erves,^ completely

abftraffed from the purfuits of civil Hm } Uiey are as expeafive as

regular foldiers ; and it is evidently of th^ utmoft importance, as we
have but a limited popubtioii, that ihofe who devote themfdves to

arms, fliould be rendered as petfefl in their calling as pof^ihu

The volunteers, our author thinks entitled to pnpfe for th^ paft

exertions } but he confiders' them as nearly the worft Ipecies of
militia. Many of them

,
are phyGcally incapable of encountering

the fatigues of a military life-i many of them are marzied and
have families,’—a circitmlhuice whicb ow author eoafiders as u
great drawback on their exertions } and be Informs -us diM the
French, in their conferiptions, ^ways take care to for kf*
vice the youngeft, and thoie that w«te unmarried. A fimitiar

pcafhke, he dnnksjt ought to be adopted with fefpefl to volunteer

corpsi All 'the. youth ^tweetr e^hteeai and twenty.five years,

ought to be forced into corps new thdr places or refidence

;

and on the, landing of an euetny, flier o^^ W he completes’

ly difpoibable' ) and either to afk by memmlrcs, or be incorpo«

tated with the regular troops. With rclp^ to the vecruttT

ing' of the army, our author thisiks that every. euoouiagement
ought to « dyen^to' vduntary fervice, by ,Kndeting the condh^

^n of the m^er. as dcflrable in pmnt of .pay and oflies.
*

' D d 3 T^tage%
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vantages, as is «iMfiAent militaiy’difiBiirtiite. Alme uridt

every other iateifoent dSoer, ke is for sAolmniijr the'^iM^ce*-
fill pnniihment of fhgging. If diis metbod ef niSiig nee, how>
ever, fliouid fail, he chit^ the armv ov^t to be rectuited by
ballot. He seems ^uite sensible of the hajtdsb^ which this will

entail on the middling and lower chases of socmy ) but be coin*

forts himself by die reflection, that this is * an unavoidable con-
sequence of the inequality of fortunes in civil society. * Now,
wmle we entirely agree with him that a regular army, supported

by an armed population, is the only sure defence for a nation,

we must decidedly object to the recruiting of the regular army
by ballot. Our author observes, that it is not just to take the

go^ of die rich to induce the poor to do^f^eir dutu,^ duty pardculaily ? Is it not %nt of enterprize, the inde-
Ae country as well as the po^ij^y^ in great danger. The
wme, isk nM qnrt* f»’length so well convinced of the ineffi-

licviog th^ troops, that wlien the volunteer battalions
unequal, IS that were entirely diborganized, their oiRccTs re.-

this natural loeqc*. and the orivates J** — tb ^onsiiic.,

country which
"* The great''* • ** defended by

the poor. '*• (,/r.,Xi»ectly with him as to the expediency of

beepang up laige an army as the population and resources of

the country can support ; but let us pay die necessary expense

of riisiag anddhunmining it, and there will be nooccaaion fot

tesordng to ooqpulaion.

In adwon sflfthbPe means of defence, Captain Birch is of (q>i-

sion, that the ISountry (mght to be still further strengthened

by the establiihment cit djefonsive fortified positions. Although

we do qpt profess fitlly to enter into all die details with which

our au^tor Uiustrates his argument, vet the general principles on
which he {wooeeds appear to us so puun and satisfoctory, that we
must gratify our readers with an abstract of this very importaitt

part of his work. Fortified positions are evidently of use, by
enaUiitg an army, inferior either in numbers or msciplins^ to

make head against a force superior in both dieSe respects. Ineik

utility consists in arresting^ tne {nogress of an invaddr, by forciAff

him to spend some time 'in their reduction, uditle the invadcid

country is preparing against jdm the means of bis destmedoA.

They requite also few men to defend them ; and inexperienced

ttyops, arith a few veterans, who mmuM not be qualified for the

fatigues of the field, would be fit for thk ^tpose. If fotdfied

jpbsukms, however,’are sufficients compensate the disadvantage*

|>f irreguiar troops, it m hardly necessary to pmitt out the incal-

culriile superiority which they must hive to a regular army. We
^nve alteaily endeavoured to show, tmt the true policy of da inr
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o^jitqfraeir «iMMiief ligr tbes boidw^ tbm iilaiu.,

W0 «iaTJbe miaedi atieM!t« tb^ a Freii«%ji3^f ii) ,thi%^u»trjp^

-vot^d/ollow exac^fthU m^/Of «r!H£fjre|/^.^ i4.botb.«^e4 1^.

tbe dupositiokt aa^CW^ ef‘4bet]^aal£ers4:and in thejtj

situation, be absolutely. necesSarf. In these :oit|init^aiico, it

would fiat .
be: iu our power to uecHd «ritbont,giyipg up»

a great.ett^ ofcountry^ urhich, jf a hostile ayu>y wweJand^nm
tiw capital, would beattendedwith-lamemtable consequences. By
means, however, of^numesous intrenched pOsitkms, coiiTenkntlf

disposedt theeocmy might be forced to attack, us in.one of themj
and thus, fighting under u (fisadvantagOi they, would neither hay^

“Of could it bo so easy or.|o decisive^

u jrood mimlar'^jimV. a^ IHSht disable them^m proceediilbi'

asTfeiTe observed, am the tfue *he(ywoi^ jgr^U^ly
fimsive war, *

,

* ^so be places of security*

As a further proof of the inefficiency it is impossible, .uv-

Birch refers to the condufl of the Swifs milffjajd be the base, ctt

Irifh m:&'-tMmhAry,t)|pr fied from the French Wps ^
our army mi^t act, either aCUdes diat it would bi/Oiencc ortlieir

becessi^S 3 and they would afiopd a defcrir. .
'‘f rc^^atfoc

$uch as might be forced ,t:o retire. They wo^i.,. > c- ,|>e rallying

points for tfae.iiiiiitaiy force of the wuntry, aiid a a'n^ypus for

the armed population, where diey might be trained andvdi^plin-

ed and incorporated into the regular army, and from whepcethqy
might rapkUyJssue .to annoy itlm enemy's communications od.the

fianks and rear of his army. Without some strong defensive
,
po-

sitions, in short, we hazard the safei^ of the country, on 'tj^

event of a batdey—which is determined by.the discfpUne of .t^
droops engaged, and by the genius, and expe^nce of their com-
manders } acquirements whiw it, is npt alyyayt in th.^ poyyfx.^
urmies to possessin an equal degiee widi th^c euemie^

. jofti^
cations and-intremliiuents, hpu'wer, provide a remedy
^defeat.;—they protract .the -oontest, and se^Uie %.repet^p of
jconfiict in a serka >ef.ucti<m% .in wlueh'>'tlm:.,dimpfine.qf,.tt^

kjiroops, and the art and talents ^f ^.o^ers Uiay.he.exefcisi^

imd improVedk-r^d ia.yvhkdiraB'.euemy ntay ea^,.esh*nst hhu§^
mu -succession of dear-bou^t yictorke^ , . jj,; ..

h The grei^ imporemee of laftificationa tui^ .hjtrehched pnsh<

.•khrns, h proved ' by the bistery,jCl. military operations ip

llwDs itifa grejit,i^«ute tb <4hpbi!i#u
(oi his fimresaes^ |om»»1, no dqubt tu; an excellmtjegulat^a^y,
.(hat Frederic ynua cnhled to-,save hk' kmgdomltpin(i’utit.4uritig^ Seventyears luaifj ,und h yras ow«^, tso, thu ^wdmo, ,,o| )the i-ft-

0SlfU ^^Mthekhad httte of the fort>«Me^..thf!^..4^1neip

V- D d 1' • ' and



^n4 iiufavQiiraWe |jQp»ti(oa, t^iPfi^i9.,;ftajS;fSo. ri{^, 4»^
^ijrjng the lit^war. In ,!t% jfum^ ^ .jtifeaj: jtf ,<be

jcoactry^ antf the-foundance ,nf .d«f(^8uw\pp8ijac^^ii^ii^'^

hiiM* was itS;J>«t security.
, ThMepositiohs* weirf et^ iwj^

Sfr^thene^, tgr s^^^cial worjca, ^ was a.tjsiiaVhoai^U
jngtPB, tjhat $'e never spared the spade toe. ^at^k^ ,Bj
tijese means, the position erf the Anjeriacu anny i«as so secure^
ti^t !f

«? d«rst npi haaard an attacks and in the .case of BiuAer^s
Hi|I, which did, tlunl^ psoper tp attack,, at what a* dreadful
expense of men was success purchased ? llte, importance of tlw
French fortified frontier dnnng d>e last war, has been already
noticed i and the value which me French set .upon f^resses, .is

apparent from their anxiety to destroy diem in countries of which
they obtain only a temporary possession, and to repair them where
they gain a pen»ai»nt footing. Not to mention too rowiy ex-
amples, the single fortress, of Mantua stopped die victoortous car

‘ reer pf Bonaparte for seven months, and gave time to Au^ia to

assemhie three armies successively for the relief of Italy,—which
were thrown away by the misconduct of her commanders.

If foripfications and sprong positions, however, have been found
.to have assisted so materially in the defence of odier countries,
they are peculiarly necessary in Britain, which is of limited ex-
tent, and hot natpially strong, and where a defeated .porps^ in

case of extrenuly, wpttld have no place, of but mpst eir

thcr lajr down.M arms, ofhe driven into the sea. The long nech
tif land whichve country forms, might also enable an enterpriz-

ing enemy, by^landing detached corps, on one or both of his

Banks, not onl^to interrupt pur communications, and to prevent

US from' collecting our strengA into one mass,, for the purpose of
striking a decMird Now, but they might even hang on the rear

oiir chief line of operation. TOs, it .appears, was the plan ac^

tuaUy submitted lo the Btireetpry hj Carnot. He proposed to

land 'tWh corps, ojie in Sussex, ana pne in ’Torkshire. These
would .lnwe'beien able, wherever they t^peared, to disarm tbeim-
jb^i^dts, who w<u|ld thjiia JjJhfC hewi rendered useless,»r* if they

l^fpB^ed lhe .retreftii^;, .ar^ would only have augmented
Its. cpfiparipin- Otif iupior .pete endeavours to refute the notio%
thartte kt^yapoe of au Itreg^r .fpree firine from behind,wi^
pr.^be^8, ^U^ #ord any pcpinderable det^ to .dm country,
|t iSt ui ddf of w.a^are, he plyoryes, that the Fimb .%bt
tttipIS ari^psrticularjy cehelwatcd;:|^ atjA he is opinipij, that if
jpiy':cpuiitry were,.im open phdn«;«rt^o^ oithex hedge oy dhebs k
.lifelfl he.'WWly ^re fwoprN}a,^J% a#.We wo^ ^
^P, (or lh|, s^oQ., of and, pavafry, as which

.a^.ajuWt
BisT^ht’trod^ could protect mrn,
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.

. ispaiajnd^irf Ca{itetn' Birch’s work is occupied with dis-

clt^ns^ af-to die most CSj^hie mode of Constructing these dc^ieh-

shrc .works* and their.diatnbutidn throughout country. His
axgamenu and suggestiona on ^ese pointt appear to ns to he ex-
tremely TalttaUe i wd we earnestly recommend them to the con-
eideratiDn of profmional readers ; but it would evidently be im-
pcmer* in a work of this nature, to enter into such detalb.

The ^idilication of Lord Selkirk, though it coincid«$, iii its g^
aetai views, with the preceding work, is rnote limits in its

ject.
^
The intention of the noble author Seem^ to' be, to suggest a

practicable scheme for procuring to the r^iilar armr, in case of
tnvanon^ al! the assistance which the population of tm country is

capable of affording. His plan is, gradually to train to arms ail

ame-hodied young men, beginning with those who are between 18
and 19, and calling out the male population as they arrive at that
age. They are to serve three months for the first year, arid three*
weeks annually for six years thereafter. The number of men
which will be procured by this levy, after rowing a deduction for
those who are excluded by infirmity or other causes, Lord Selkirk
estimates, amparently with as much accuracy as the case will ad-
mit of, at 1)00,000, 60,000 of whom he supposes may be between
the age of IS and 19. In ex|daimng the arrangement for drilt-

ing this force, he confines him^lf, tor the sake of greater sim-
plicity, to a particular dislrwt, namely , the county of &iit, as
an example. According to the pn^ortion above stated, the young
men between 16 and 19, in tins county, would amount to 166^
These it is proposed to divide into ten divisions of 166 men each.
For the first four weeks, only one division is to be assembled,
that the attention of the officers niay 'be exclusively directed to
them. After the first four weeks a second division ipay join
them, and in four weeks mote a third } and each diinsion bi^g
on duty twelve weeks, tiie first division will be retiring as *hb
fourth division joins the battalion ; and, at the end of every four
weeks, another division will be dismissed, wd wffi be r^Iacefi

a sunUso' number of' qi^n entering upon their period cf i^ty.
According to plan, riiree divisions of 166 men eaci;^ orih
aU about S0&, will be constmtiy assembled. It is proposedl,^
give to this corps die name of the iWning Batj^oli; Sind, in
snch a county as Kenl^ to atti^h to k an cstat^Shinent iff tw6

^
field-(4$fier% captains, cig^ fiegtenailts,

,
and diirty-two sef-

'geants. When the first cfirivioo. )*' assemUed, ld6 men bring dir
vided into e^bt compapies of SO men each, tibere will jw two
commiasiotMtoriid foitr non-commissioned 'omccrsifo
riy* who will very easily,^ course of fitor' weeks,’

fhriplo eofh a Elate ^ profideacy as vrifi al^^ id: de-
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vote the chief part of their attention, the next four Mrl»efce, to
the second division. When the third divisioji^ joins, die compa^
Hies will contain 60 men eadi ; but it is ^robabfat that, by mi&
time^ the most intelligent among the first division will be perfect-

ly qualified to' instruct the new recruits. Afeer the ten divisions

nave gone through their allotted peiiods of service, there wiU^ill:

remain four^weeks of the year to run* Ihis period may be ve-^

ry advantageously filled up by a general assemblage of the local

militia of the coutity^ the whole to rematfi encamped for aboi^^

three weeks, practising such military manceuvres and' exercises

as have the nearest resemblance to real warfare. When the plan
is fully completed, and the whole of the population between the
age of 18 and 25 has been successively trait^ to arms, the ge*^

neral assemblage of. the local militia in the county of Kent will

form a body of 11,200 men. This body may be conveniently di^^

vided into sixteen battalions of 700 men each, to be assigned to

•different local subdivisions of tibe county, according to the popu^
Jation of each district. Into these battalions, all those are p]ac-»

^ who have passed through the service of the training battalion,

and who are supposed, on that account, fit for duty. The chief

command of the battalion, Lord Selkirk proposes to give to aper^

son of influence and property in the county, to be assisted by an

officer from the regular service, as his second in command those"

who have adte4|as captains and lieutenants in the training batta-

lion, being to t^t in the general assemblage as majors of the local

battalion, by v^ch term those are distinguished who have passed

through the of die first year. The inferior officers of

the loc^I battalions are to be selected from tliose who are of a

•condition superior to the common mass t and those of this clasa

of the population who cannot be employed as officers, may be

•enrolled in a separate corps, under the name of cadets.

This local militia Lord Selkirk defigns for a£livc fervice againfl

the enemy, in the event of invafion. His plan is not to incorpo-

Tate tiiem with the army, but to make them in feparate axfd in^

dependent battalions. He is very far, however, from denying ti^

jpreemineiK^ of the regular army^ or from fuppofing that the local

militia can cVer be made® by any training, to rival them in military

His fiatememsen this part of his febje^, are remark-^

n^for candour andTaimefs. Even the arguments which feem to

9iake mofl; againfl: his own views, arc ftated in their full force,

^^faerc is no attempt either to take from <heir weight, or to keep

them in the back ground ; and fo anxious does he Teem to brings

5hi9 fyftcm fairly to tlhc proof, that in the eveni of invafion,

be bys before hts readers his pbn of^ military operations, an:d

particularly ^what fort ,fer|rico /jfcio txpefts from, his ivn

r ‘ / '

regi^laf
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T^gulat^ce. He foppofes tcCyOoo landed m the country

;

whofc firft obj<rd:i he imagined^ would be to gain pofieilion of the

capita}/ with aH the great arfenals in its vicinity. The regular

force which couM be aflembled, would not be luffictentlr numer-
oua to give battle to foch an army^ It mull retire, thenmre; and

in its retreat, it will be joined by reUifbrcements.of the local mi^

htia, which will be afiembting from all <|uarters. Lord Selkirk

calculates that, in tbeoourfe m diice days, 60,000 men will have

joined ; in two days more, thts.nuihber may be further increafi^

to 85,000 ; and in the four fublequent days, the militia may be
aflembled to the amount of not lefs than 160,000, and for feme
time longer every fucceflive day will bring in a reinforcement of

about 15,000 men. Of thefe, it may be necefiary to throw*.15 or

IP,000 into garrifons ; and after reinforcing, with the remain^r,
the main body of the army, we may form, with what ftill remains,

fubfidtary armies to a£k on the nank and rear of the enemy, to

harafs his detachments, to prevent his colle£ling provifions, and
to intercept the communication with his magazines.

* Every step, * (Lord Selkirk observes,) * by which he advances,

must increase these difficulties ; and, before he has been a fortnight

on English ground, he will find himself surrounded by numbers at

least double of his own ; he will be hemmed in by armies of respec-

table force, and unable to collect provisions, except from the spot

which he immediately occupies. If, in these circumstances, he ad-

vance against the main bc^y of our army, and our commanders
persist in eluding a general action by retreating before him, to what
purpose is it, that he gains a few miles of exhausted country on one
side, while our forces still close ra upon him on the other, and pre-

vent his spreading himself over a sufficient extent of ground to af-

ford subsistence ? In the course of these operations, a large portion

of fertile territory must be laid waste ; but it does not seem to ad^
jpit of a doubt, that sooper or hater the enemy may be reduced by
absolute famine. *

The only oircumftance which makes Lord Selkirk hefitate as to

the efficacy of this plan, is, the vicinity of London to the probable

point of landing ; but in cafe London cannot be defended without
rifking the Tuin of the army, he propofes that it (hould be aban*

doned ; and on this account he cenfurcB, and we think juftly, the

extreme improvidence of allowinjg the whcde of ourmilitary ftcnrea

to be depofited in a fituation fo liable to attack.

With tefped to the mere details of this plan, it is not ourin«-
^ tention to fay m^th* Although we have given a pretty exs£t ac*

dbufit of the procefs by which the force is to afimbled and dif*

cipHned, we are far from cotifidering thefe matters as of very
pmt moment. Were we once convinced, that, after puffing

pirough the traimng which it is propofed to give^ themi, the local

•

' "
militia
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would he fit for the fervice (pr which they arc de(igne4»,

the details of their drilling would he very eafily arranged i and if

they {hould at firft prove defettive, (as it is very likely they would),,

they might, by the lielp of a little experience, be foon rendered

more perfeA* But it is on this capital point, of ^heir capacity for the

duty afligned them, that we are not quite fo fanguine as die author#

He admits, indeed, in the mod unqualified manner, that we can-

not expe6k to render the local militia equal to troops ijiured to real

fervice i that the mod important leflbn which a foldier can learn, is

one which nothing but the prefence of an enemy can teach \ and
that it is impofljhle to rely on the fteadinefs of new levies in I'leir

firft encounter with the enemy. He feems alfo to have a very cor-

reft conception of the fort of enemy we would have to contend with,

and the nature of the warfare which he would purfue. ‘ We have
fecn, * (he obferves,) * the French generals throw themfelvcs into

perils the moft extreme, for the purpofe of rendering their fuccef-

Ibs fpicndid and decifive. If, on the Continent, they have purfued

this fyilem froni choice, in England they muft follow it from necefli-

ty. Succefs, rapid andxlecifive fuccefs,
*
(he adds), *

is neceffary to

ineir very exiftence. ’ He infifts, on the other hand, that new Ic-:

vies have occafionally been known to. diftinguifli. themfelves in their

firft a£lion,—that the difadvantage of never baying fecn an enemy,
IS not peculiar to the levy which he propofes, hut muft attend

every other rpe|Ses of troops confined to home fervice* * Troops
of this deferipCon,’ (he oWerves), ^ if thoroughly pra£tifcd in

their ntanoeuvr^—if accuftomed to prompt and implicit obedience,

to their officerlj^—if commanded by officers in whom they have

confidence, and who have confidence in themfelves, will certain-

ly be more likely to a£t with fteadinefs againft the enemy, tlran if

tney had been imperfcflly inftru(9:ed, and had to encounter the

embarraffment of a fitnation for which they are ill prepared, ia
addition to the agitation which the prefence of danger may excite*

'

He remarks the defeat of the volunteer fyftcm, namely, the want
of proper authority in the officers ^ and obferves, that in the orga-

nization of the local militia, this error is avoided. Tlra authority

of the officers i$ complete i and the recruits will be wtthdrawa
from every other avocation,—from every thing which can interrupt

the acquifitions of military habits, and placed, for the uninterrupt-

ed ^aee of three months, under the uri£teft difciplinC;# Several

of experience, we are informed, are of opinion that this

l^fuld be a fufficient time for the acquifition of military habits^

»d in confirmation of their opinion, they refer to the praAice
fbe French armies, in which the conferipts are tbougbtiit for fer-

vice in a ftill Oiortcr time.

The whole amount of Lord Selkirk’s argument in favour

jipcal narlitiai feem^ to bc,i that although they never can acquire
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diat cnciw* of irind which enables fdkliers to ftand firm in the

Ihock ana catnage of a battle, they will attain to pro^ciency in

manoeuvring and in ufing their arms. But this, without the o^er
more elTential attainments of a feldier’s chaTa£fer, wOuld be of

little life in the day of battle* Even though they were to attahi

to the tttmoft pollible dexterity in the ufe of their arms,—although

they were to go through all tbtir evolutions with fuch ptrfcft re-

gularity, as to charm admiring multitudes, and to extort the una-

nimous applaufe of all infpeding officers,—ilill, without (leadinefs

in the field, that cardinal virtue of a military force, it Would pro-

fit them nothing. It is faid, indeed, that the nrft effay of new
levies is often a glorious experiment. Hardly ever, we believe,

where such levies are brought to sustain the attack of any thing

like an equal number of veterans. When a man, inck-ed, has

chosen the profession of a soldier for the peculiar business of his

life when he is under the contioiil of officers whose views are

the same, and whose character and estimation in society depend

in a great measure on their professional deportment 5—when he

has constantly before lus eyes the whole scheme of military sub-

ordination impressing tl:e necessity of obedience upon his mind
by practical lessons j—when he is, besides, associating only with

men of similar habits with himself, and particularly where there

is a remnant of veteran officers and soldiers to kindle throughout

the whole body the same spirit with which they are fired, and to

cheer and animate the young soldier in the day of battle j~the
trial of such troops can hardly be called an experiment. We may
predict, with confidence, that they will not retreat without orders j

and that they will prefer a glorious death to a shameful flight:

. In the case of several of our tegiments which have distinguish-

ed themselves iu their first essay, there were also other circum-

stances to be attended to. They hail generally been placed, fpr

some time before, in foreign stations ; tliey had been tossed about

la transports, where they had heard or seen nothing but about

fhe business of war; and they bad for. a length of time tibe

View of an enemy before their eyes, not as a remote possibility,

but as an immedia^ cert.dniy. Thus separated from every thing

pacific, the mind is naturally braced fur enterprise and peril ; its

constitution is seasoned, aJ it were, by this preliminary ttaiiiing

, for

We are afraid we cannot yet quote the successes of the Sufuiisli

patriots, as thstances of the superiority of enthusiasm over discipline.

With all their enfbusia^, they appear to have been panic-struck at

Cordova ; and> wherever they have gained any advantage, they seem
to have been greatly superior in numbers. A detachipent of less

titan 10,000 men hak maintainM itself for a month in a district said

to contain 160,000 armed patriots.
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jfor the new element in whicli it Is hereafter to Hire'; atld^ wbeti
the occasion' arrives for disphpng its newly-acquir^ vigmit, it

shows itself superior to diose evils under which it would have
fo^erly sunk.

' The constitution and circumstances of the local inilitia» ate

all points the reverse of those we have described. Nei&er ^
officers nor ftie men have chosen the military profession as &e
business of thehr lives. Their military duties are to them taiihcif

an interruption from more serious avocations. In these cireiiftiv<

stances, it is in vain to talk of the authority of the offkers.

Whatever authority they may have in theory, in practice they
will have very little. They have no interest in enforcing strict

discipline among their men % and there are many obvious reasons

why they will not be inclined to any rigorous exercise of theit

power. Being chosen from those wno are subject to the con-
scription for the local militia, their places of residence will na-

turally be the same with those of their men ; they will probably

be connected with them by civil ties, of far more importance
to both parties than their connexion as soldiers ; and they will

never dream, therefore, of incurring their ill-will by any severe

exaction of their military duties. The nien will never feel whaf
military obedience is \ and, there be aOy attempt to make them
feel it, it will only fret and cRfcust them with the service, and
make them loc^ forward with the* iffiore impatience to the end ef

the. three moiiAs, when a period will be put to their thraldom.

It is Impossiftte, we are afraid, to make men think seriously

about any business but that which is to be the business of their

lives. To attempt to excite a vigorous application of the mini
to an employment which is to be laid afide in three months, ap-

pears to us to be a moft hopelefs projed:. Lord Selkirk indeed

luggefts, that the military exercifes of the local militia might become
a feene of animated recreation. It might be fo. But when mea
follow after fuch purfuits merely for recreation, we cannot expefk

that they will do much good. The novelty of the thing might xu>

doubt excite a temporary animation f but WheU that wefte off, the

local militia would fed the of that languor and liftleffhefs

under wbteh the volunteer fyfteib has been feen to moulder away*

With rcfpefk to what is faid of 'the French conferipts, it wo^ld
no doubt prove a great deal, if the liew-taifed cbnfcripts were ar-

ranged in battalions by themfdves, and fent ' to ‘hgbt ibe enemy
under inexperienced officers. But that is not cafe. The
French know, that in three weeks, the time faid m1>e sdiorted {(M*

dfilling their Conferipts, none of the impertaut duties of a foldiet

can be learned. They content themfelves, therefore, with teach-

ing them to ufe their arms, and to go through a feW manceuvres,

in order to quaKfy them for taking their place in the ranks of the

regular
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SMcimyy throttghoujt Mrhii.ii ttey a|:c aijd where

|hejr are ke^ fteady in the day of hurtle the of their

comrades and officers. If ,t{>e local militia \rere .
ever to be ex<*

pofed to the danger of real fenrice, they would have every difad-*

vantage^to ftruggle wiffi. They would have little time to fortify

their minds by any ^ previous preparation. ^Tbey wonld b|5 ,
torn.

A^denly from th| bofi^ of domeftic purfuits, and lied on fay

eers ignoramt of evjcry thing but the duty of the parade*
,

"Whea
forced to face the enemy under fuch circumftancesi how can,tire

rationally look for any other rcfult, than that which has alvrays

taken place in iimilar circumftances, namely) the .ut^er rout an^
difperfion of a force badly difciplined and badly commanded ?

We lhall now proceed to examine the fcheme of mUitary oper-

ations which Lord Selkirk propofes to carry imp againlt

the enemy > and we muft candidly confefsi, that we fufpeiS he
overrates the eiFe£l of his ta£lics as much as he does the dtfeipline

of his troops. His campaign does not fight very well even tmon
paper; and we hardly think would anfwer the expeflations of its

author any where clfe. No obftacle is ever fuppofed to occur to^

difeompofe the fymmetry of its arrangements. Although the oper-"

ations of a regular army are generally kept back by unforefeen^

obltacleS) yet, in this momentous campaign, neither awkward-,

nefs nor mifmanagement are heard of. All the reinforcements,,

arrive in regular fucceffion, oxaidlly at the time fpecified* an4
,

juR: when they are needed ; and, what is not the lead extraordi-

nary, 100,000 veterans are fuppofed to have done little in the

mean time but wait for their arrival. Without dwelling on
the tumult and difmay which the faivafion would fpread through

the country, and on me many ctrcumftances which would arife

ffom this caufe to delay the march of the local militia, we nuy
<|i>rcrve, that the fcheme of operations which Lord Selkirk pro-

;

ppfes to purfue, is precifely that which the rapid and daring

chara£ler of the French ta^ics is bed calculated to difconcerc.

ft is not often that a body of foo,ooo men can be furrounded

cin all Tides by armies of equal ftrength;^ an(}, if. their com-
mander is very rapid and adventurous in his operations, he

,
may

generally equal, if not outnumber his eiiemies at a jparticular

point, and may thus either defeat or dedroy one of their armies.

According to Lord Selkirk's plan, the French would be sur-

rounded by troops of a very inferior diaracter ; and there is

little doubt that, if they could bring, any thing like an equal
fpree to bear on any one point, they mtouW. carry every thing

b^dre them^i they would rout and disperse the lopal militia

by, whom they would be opposed, and thus very soon open to

themselves.a wider field for their operations. During the late

Continental wars, they have extricated themselves from situations

,

ihfinitelv
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miinitely more peijpleiclng than any ihin^ they could meet' Dvtth'

in Britain. In the y^r 1796, when Moreau made liis £uiridus

retreat through the Blaict Fi.rest, he completely auriounded
by veteran troops. He had to retire through a difficult country,

f&n of rhountaiAous passes, which' were all guarded by a numer-
ous "peasantiy, w^ll armed, and irritated against the French. In
thesdrircumstartccs, farfrom thinking of surrendering, he concen-
trated his forces ; and by the secrecy, boldness, and rapidity of hiS

movements, contrived to defeat several of the corps by which
he was surrounded, and thus to secure his retreat across the
Rhine. In the very same campaign also, when the two armies of
Moreau and Jourdan were penetrating into Germany, and were

*

preparing to fall upon the Archduke Charles with their united

strength, he contrived, by the rapidity and decision of his mtove-'

Acnts, to ‘fall upon Jourdan alone, to rout and dissipate his whole '

.oTce, and finally to compel him to recross die Rhine with a

dispirited* and ruined army. It was by the same means that Bo-
‘

napatte beat the more numerous Austrian armies which were
sent against' him in Italy. If, however, this manesuvre is often-

practised with success against veteran troops, with what incalcul-

able efiect would it "be resorted to against new levies !

But although we' do not wholly approve of the local militb,

and still less ipf the use to which they are to be put, we are by no
means' dispose^ to contend, that an establishment which would
contain tl4 fid%er of the population would be of no service. In-

stead of emplt^ng this force, iKiwever, against the enemy in se-

parate battalioi^, It would, in oiir opinioiT, be a much safer and
surer plan to provide a regular’ army decidedly superior in num-
ber to any body of troops that the enemy could land, and to re-

serve the armed population as a never-failing fund to recruit ita

losses, and to keep it constantly up to its Original strength. In this

'

way, unless we sustainid a very ruinous defeat, uhich, with a

very superior regulararmy, and with.copdinon good management,
is scarcely possible, we w*ould be ultimately certain of reducing

the enemy, who could probably receive noVeipforcemeOts. It is’

vain, however, to think of accomplishing this desiifable object with-

out many hard fought and bloody batnes. It is of great conse-

quence, therefore, not to bring into the field any thing but a regular

force fit for fighting, and in the highest possible state of disciptine.

It is precisely by pursuing a system of tins kind that the French
Jiave been enabled to conquer Europe. Forced, for ^ while, to

struggle for their etiscencs,. drey submitted pariiektfy*to l^(^h

rigorous conscription as no jidple would hesix except

poses of self^efence; and after they had completdf
theirown security, theyavailed themselvesof rhefr great "Ife^urces

for war in order to encroach ttpon diehr neighbcnjr^. ' If^Vras by'

means
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fitc&ns of their r«gut4^ ariiif» euppor^ hf ihe imhsiuilibile fmA
t»f aa unnwnae popujation to supply Ur France

hepelf agamat a hoat of foea. It is Jby^ tmtne meaitia

that she l^s h&6xk enahle4 to Cirry into elFe^ rcbemev
of offensive warfare) and even to outnumber her enemife (sudh

appears to have been the case in the late contest wUh Jtiissi?)

even upon their own frontiers* Here^ theO) is a plain ptecbdenn

for us to copy. It is not, indeed^ handed doVim to us fay our an*
cestors, but it is held out for our benent by oitr enemies, ilenee^^

forth, therefore, if we are disposed to profit by experience,

object of our military policy will be to form, in the first place, si

regular army ; and for the purpose of assisting and recruiting ity

we may enrol the names of all young men toween IS and @5,
and give them such drilling as will qualify them to take their

station in its ranks. One great advantage of this plan would be.

that it would be attended with little or no expense ; and it would
not disturb the ordinary occupations of society. There would be
no need for the expense and parade of uniforms $ nor would it faie

necessary to spend much time in drilling. The French reckon
three weeks sufficient to make a recruit fit for service, and, in n>i-

litary matters, it is not for us to dispute their authority. We
perfectly agree with Lord l^elkixk, that there ought to be no ex*
emptions for the rich. To let them off for the payment of a fine

is merely a device for throwing the burden of defending the
country on the poor, Which is eafily feen through, and which
never flails to ekcite general and well4bunded difcontent.

Lord Selkirk proceeds to compare the eftablilhment of the local

militia with the volunteer fyftem, and with the plan for a general
array of the whole male population of mature age ; and he gives

the preference, in our opinion on very juft grounds, to his own
meafure. Heconcludes his obfervations, on this part of the fub^^

jeft, with recommending a more general enrolment of the popula*
tion, for the purpofe of cutting up roads, breaking down bribes,
and other fervices not ftri^Ily miUtary»

^Ihe meafures, however, of which we have been conGderhig the

propriety, apply only to Britain* The defence of Ireland, there*

foie, remains yet to be provided fcur. It would not be fafe, ac^

cording to our author, to eftabiilh a local militia in that couUAr

try, on account ofa certain * lawlefs and difaffeffaed ipirit* wbic^^
is laid to prevail among a great proportion of the people*

propdeSf therefore, to Tubilitute a general militia,^ to ferve £(W ^

thr^ years in any part of the united kingdom, and to be permit
ftiat thne,«*4he number to be between

or 40|Ubo mepi to be raj^ed by ballot ^ from which an ew*
emp^on for tWe years may be purchased by pmrioiijapay**

voc. xiT. NO. 24* ^ E c ment
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of a .fine of tol % hut no exemptions after the ballot is

•gun. and no fiervice by fubftitutkoi.

V., If it be true that difafie£^ion exifts very generally in Jlrelandf

^^ype are much afraid that this fevere meafute would t<md to con-
,iSrm^ and to extend it. Jt js evident that it would operate (like

ballot in this coantry) as a tax on all thofe who could by
any means fcrape together ten pounds; and whatever fervice

waSL obtained, would be extorted from the poverty of thofe who
could not pay the necefiary fum* Lord Selkirk endeavours in^

;deed to mitigate the oppreffion of the meafure as much as poffible;

but its defers are, radical, and cannot be dilTembled^ The dif-

.content that has been excited in this country, by the vexation of

.ballots^ is greater than can be well imagined* The iniquity of

making the poor p'ly for defending the country, while the rich

are allowed to efcape free, is fo grofs that nothing can cover or

difguife it.

Why, however, it may be afked, is Ireland difafFefted ? Is dif-

afie£rion an ultimate fa£l, of which no further account can be
given ? On the contrary, we hold it as an eternal truth, that

.where a government is admlniftered in jufiice and in mercy, djf-

afi!e3icm can never either fettle permanently, or fpread very ge-

nerally among its fubje£ls ; and if it be true that dffcontent is

very prevalent in Ireland, it muft be in a great meafure owing to

the fault of iji rulers. We could have wilhed that a perfon of

Lord Selkirl^ rank and eminent talents had fpoken out more
plainly upon^is fubjeS. But, while he feems to allow all the

f^auUs of the iriih government, there is a management and referve

in his language which we fcarcely know how to account for.

'rhe fum and fubftance of what he fays feems to be,—that there

has exifted in Ireland a refradlory fpirit, not to be repreffed but.by
.the ftrong hand of power;—that government had no military

force adequate to this purpofe;—that they were, confequently,

forced to depend on the inhabitants moft immediately interefted

in the prefervation of good order ;—that thofe men were too much
mfluepced bydrritating circumftances, to preferve, on all occa-

their coolnefs and moderation ;—and that government could

jiqt interfere to curb their, violence. With refpeft to repre®ng

a Tefraftory fpirit by riie ftrong hand of power, we will confefa

are not over fond of; this kind of policy. We would rather

^prefer inquiring into its caufe ; and we might then perhaps find,
"
that what was termed a refractory fpirit,. was, nothing more than

; 4;.
natutii impatience qf oppreffion, which woidd ceafe with the

^j^evance wb^h produced it. But tp Governo^nt b€mg oblig-

.qi to pwq^ Up itp authority by the aid of q party, and to deliver

toW vei^eaOce of this irritated faClioa earypattof thofe
• whom
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^hom it wad hoUtttt t6 cplcGder fittih

policy to be as weak as it k ck{i6ttS[|*a#d.'. help -elcpr^ffiilg

our mrprife, that a perfotiy fi> gifted and as Lohi Seiiitk;

fhouM have befftated about gating it ki true ^peBatioU. Oft

whom did Lord Fltsewilliam re!y for fupport k his filoit but

rious admifiiftratJbft, but oft the Irifh people it On i*^bok

did Lotd*Coniwallis retjr, whert he t^bly branded wkh dii^i^tefe

that party on wh6m> Lord Selkirk informs us/ the govd^ftiSrtt

depended for its fupport ? ^nd.on whotu did the DuSe of B^d«
forid rely, when he refufed to Hften to the violent caunlVls of thic

fame party, and to outlaw feverai counties which were fald to be
in a ftatc of diffurbance ? Let the government be uprightly ad-

miniftefed, and the moll powerful of all parties, the parry of the

people, will r^lly round it for its fupport.

Lord Selkirk concludes his work with a few obfervations on oiir ,

prefent militia eftabliflmieirt,—the difadyantages of which he pohnr,

out with great force and peifpicuity^ The notion of their being the

conftitutional force of the country, he very fuccefsfully expofes.

When this kind of cant, however, once gets poffeffion of the public

ear, there is no difladging of it. We have only further to remark,
that. Lord Selkirk's ftyle appears to us to be diftinguiftied by an
unaflPe6ted elegance and. fimplicity, which renders the perufal pi
his w'ork both eafy and pleafant.

Art. XI. ^ Letter from Mr Whitbread to Lord Holland^ on the

present Situation of Spain. Third Edition. London. Ridge-
way, 1808.

E are induced to notice this little pamphlet, more from the

high character of the perfons named in the title of it,

than from any great value which we are difpofed to fet upon ei-

ther the opinions contained in it, or the manner of delivering

tl"*em. In fa£l, the letter confifts pretty much of the bare diSiufJt

of the refpeftable and enlightened author. As a itaremefit of his

fimple and unfupported opinion, it no doubt deferves the greateft

attention from the country
j
and the difr^rent parlies which divide

the (late, are very fare to bellow upon it as much notice as it de-

ferves, each for its peculiar purpofe. But our way happens not
to lye through fuch paths 5 and the bare ‘ cogifavtt ' of a man, how-
ever high in jpoiitical eftimation, can fcarcely afFe£I us, except in fo

far as it ifta^ he accompanied by a fair llatetnent of grounds and
fcafonings. The fubjedl of the * letter' is nevertheTefs of fuch
general irnpdnance, and the public are. In onrliumble ^ppifehen-

iTon^ running fo far out of the right cotarfe in their views "of ir,

’ * E e a char
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Alt^ anti ouifeltes of thi« ofmitiiiiity to (tf^ a fear words ftp*

W ^e fear, one to die num^rlcfs inftances in whim
we mrt atta^pted vainly to preach reafon in a conflid Of paffion«i

end have met with the fuicccfs which attends thofe unpleafant

emmfelkyia^ would fain prevent the pains of difappointment,

W reCQinmeiidiiig a temperate indulgence in the pleaiures of hope.

We fhall he difpofed to alter our conrfe of praaice, as loon as

we find that we have been xniftaken : hitherto the event has too

fiitally fuftified thofe ungrateful profpeds which we have So often

deemed it our dotv to unfold.

It is neceflary, however, here to premife, that we by no means
intend to enter at large into the fubjeft of Spanifh affairs. Our
objed is to touch upon them only in their connexion with the doc^

trines fo often delivered in this Journal upon continental politics-^

^tmes, in a recurrence to which, we are intimately perfuaded,

;ie falvation of England is to be found. Even if we had the in*

formation required for a full difcufiion of the queftions, * whether

or not the Spaniards are likely to fucceed ?
* and * how are they

to feek fuccefs i **^ven if the perfons befl: qualified to treat of

thcfe matters had promulgated their fentiments upon them—if

Lord Holland had written a long letter to Mr Whitbread, inftead

of receiving a very fliort note upon the fub]e£l from his ‘ iemter^

ai/e friend^ *—
^ftill we fliould deem it inconfiftent with our proper

province to enttr into thofe queftions of prefcnt and paiBng poli-

tics, and to deliver arguments upon the probabilities of events fo

very near at hihid, that in all likelihood they will happed befoie

our fpeculadons can reach die public. We purpofe, therefore^

to keep as teach as poffible to the molt general views of thofe

queftions, and rather to confider the whole fubjeff in its relation

to the political condu6f of England, and the difterent pofitione

which have been maintained re^eAing it by the various reafonets

who have of late years decided men’s opinioss.

Mr Whitbread oegins his letter with defending his conduct in

the House of Commons, when Mr Sheridan brought the situation

of Spain und^r the consideration df Parliament. At that time it

was altmecher uncertain what part it would be most adtnaeable

for the Spanish leaders to take; and, ignorant as every body, ex-

cept die Government, of necessl^ was, reapccting the nal state

•f affiurs in the peninsula, Mr Whitbread Very pretty thought
thm Govemment should^ left iree and unUaased in its ddhbera-

tioaa upon diis weighty subject. Subsequent events, hnwever, Ht
Whttinuad ireinaii^ nave wbdJy changed the a^eamce of the

case, {t has bcenaacertaiaed, vm allom Spain no onovanmled
qpMt of renatanoe to the enemy has bum forth. IRie Bpameids
«c enddcnly and of themsslrea committed. What then temaiiM,
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h« asks, but that we should assist ibeni with all die means in

our fKiwer? Having dilated upon this te^ic with mat ear*

nestness, and in a manner quite demosismdve, bom of his

participation in the un'iversal good wishes towards the cause of

Spanish liberty and qf lus entertaining almost the same san-

guine expectations of its success which the peopls &igland

are now fondljr indulging,—Mr Whitbread passes to anothm to-

pic, which he just touches, but in a temper of modeiadon and in-
partiality whidi cannot be too highly commended,—the chofioe df

leaders for such an armament as it may be deem^ expedient tq

send into Spain. Here, too, he joins in what we trust is tile oniset-

sal wisli, that no genets mould be cliosen for their rank in ^
state, or their connexion with the royal family, but that the oshmee

should lull on the men whom merit and past services point out.

We may remark by the way, that the truljf British public see*

wholly to have forgotten, upon this question, chqir usual predilSi

tion for the taste and feelings of tlie Sovereign. Highly as we
rejoice in the circumstance, we cannot help pointing out its in

.

consistency with former and very recent popular clamours ; and
we may be permitted to marvel, that, where the Spaniards are

concerned, scarcely a voice diould be rmsed for die paternal feel-

ings and amiable family-prejudices of the hfonarch in 1 808, among
a people which, one little year before, was loqd, and almost san-

guinary, in denouncing those upright and enlightened statesmen

who dared to thwart the King’s prqudices against four millions

of his Irish subjects

!

Mr Vniitbread concludes wiith a few words upon a topic always
dear to him, and most honourably supported bv hia powerful ta-

lents, at a dme when the Whigs themselves manifestly desmted
tfaeif ancient tenets, and, betrayed by false hopes of Continenbd
victmies, or debauched by the enjoyment of power, adopted the
language snd views of dieir ancient adversaries—we mean the
subject of peace. He scruples not to affirm, that the present is

a fit monaeiit for thinking of negotiation ; and as this part of his

pamphlet like the rest tn his msinly and virtnous conduct upon
the question of peace^ has been made a subject of the most hasp
and wilful misr^resentation, w« shall quote his own wor^j—the
rather, because we have the misfortune, for the first rime, and
in the way we shall afterwards st^, to difibr from him in one
particular of w senriments on rius ii^portant matter.

* Atriiee<fitrinsianpf my speech, on the act of ApprcqniatkM^
I declared dwt 1 srill adherM to the opinions I laid dawn on the9^
sf FehruiOT Ipsu when I moved asja maolution in the House of C<Mk>
fooim, " Kwt riiere is nothing in the present state of the iflUr wM^

to pleclucb hjs Majesty fiom embracing sn^ |rir Sjjffillitai^^
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0f weeding tci> or comaiencmg ^ nej^odiaiSoih l2ii^ mtmjt on«
footing of &r the t€iaitiiuitbtt-of .hc^^ on

a^d hoTiOttr. I maintain that proportion miw ; and be-

jnawfP I k in ti^ie House of ComnMmsuOn ite /dajr • I have
i^Ocied to, it has been falsely and basely ,rtate<^ liiat I advised the

pe^^e by the abandonment of theb^m %>ahiards to their

jGod fbrb)^ ! A notion m detestable never entered my ima-*

gjnatiiin. Pci^fi the man who could entemm it ! Perish this coun-

try, ratl[jicr than itsWety shontd be owing fo a compromise so hor-‘

imly miqttitous ! ,
My feelings, at the time I spoke, ran in a diteCr

£l*on totklly opposite to any tiling so disgusting and abominable.

1 win not, however, afraid to say,^ that the present is a moment
ill which I thitik negotiation might be proposed to the Emperor of

the French by 'Great Britain ;—widi the certainty of this great ad^

imntagc, that if the negotiation diould be refused, we should be at

l*vtst surb of being right in the - eyes of God and man ;—an advan-

which, in my opiniori, we have never yet possessed, from the

.. ommencemeut of the contest to the present hour ; and the value of

which is far beyond all calculation.

* If the emancipation o£ Spain, the entiironement of Ferdinand

VII., the amelioration of government of that country,

through the means of the legitimate organ of their Cortes, or

’^ny other of their own jehoosing, could be effected without blood-

shed, is tliere a man existing who would not prefer the accom-
plisJimcnt of ttesi^ objects by the means of negotiation, ratlier than

by the sword|| If Mr Fox were happily alive, and had power
comniensurate^ilh his ability, I see a bare possibility that his ge-

niys might turi|fthis crisis to sucfi great account. Notliing
,

should

be done but in tgimeert w|th the Spaniards ; and the comjuetc eva-

cuatimi of Spain by the French armies, die abstinence from all in-

terference in her internal arrangements, the freedom of the rOyal fa-

mily> might be the conditions of the negotiation. There ts no hu-

miliation in such a proposal. What a grateful opportunity would at

^he'same time present itself, of making a voluntary proffer of resti-

tutions, v/hicb, when demanded, it might perhaps be difficult to ac-

cede to ! What a moment to attempt the salvation of Sweden, and
the icestabKshment of the tranquillity of the North

!

* AH this I had in contemplation at the time 1 said ihould

f^ink lt improper now |o offer a negotiation for peace. I should be
desirous or conveying these t^ms to the court at Bayonne, and of
ptoclaiming* them to tlie, world. If ^ey should be accepted, is 'there

a statesman :Wr'ho ipoilld doubt of their propriety,^^ q£ iheir justice, of

honotjr } it fejfeetedj is th<m^ a fr^ spirit \n unjyerse that

^|l^ld .riot jbfo in appitauding the ^stice Jand moderatipn or'Qj^
Pfcfem, th cpndeidumg the violence, the ‘injustice* and .atiibitioo of

W‘ ^avltjg cfiraett^' |hSs statem^nt^ wp beii^ye ope Jvbols not

-tti titi63pptelicr4'^be atttWr's' view's, 'will accuse
'

,

’

‘
’ him
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trim of insinuating % wkh.ot v^iancc with /ilie highest tone of

honour and good faith towards Spain9 .or, the most d^btexmined

spirit of patriotism towards the interests of, his

We shatt afterwards state the grounds of oitr wisbii^ t&it.hei^
eh^ed his opinion somewhat differentl)r«

The contest which is now carrying on in Spain agaii^ ,d^^

French, differs, in many most important points of riew^ frodi

any of the wars which have been waged with France since

Revolution \ and those diversities are so great, as to render
;
it

perfectly consistent in persons who have always both disapprove^

of the policy pursued on the Continen|| and despaired of its sue*

cess,—nay, in persons who, at the beginning, blained the prin-

ciple of resisting the French, rev.oIution~to wish well to the cause

of the iSpaniards ; to .recommend vigorous measures for their

assistance ; to entertain very sanguine hopes of the final even^ *

and to modify their desires of peace, in order to make it sub?

vient to the cause of Spain.

In thefrst place, France was never before so plainly and en*
tirely in the wrong as she is in the present struggle. Formerly,

she was not always the aggressor, in any point of view. For ex*

ample, the first coalition againit the Revolution was ti manifest

War of aggression on the part of the allies } and, even when she

might be said' to have given just cause of hostility, as previous to

the third coalition, still she contrived to let the other party strike

the first blow ; and, always throwing upon her adversaries the

, odium of disturbing the peace of the Continent, she managed to

maintain, in the eyes of men, the reputation of only moving in

self-defence. Whoever was ultimately the cause of war, the blame
which men always attach to the party who first breaks the peace, fell

constantly upon the enemies of France ; and it did so happen, tliat

her conduct, at the treaties which generally followed those disas-

trous campaigns, was sufficiently moderate, considering her enor-

mous victories, to keep up the same impression. Every thing bore

the appearance of France having been forced into hostilities by the

jealousy, the fears, or the restlessness of her neighbours, actiijg un-
der the influence of England,—having been compelled to bear them
from one end of Europe to the other^l and then takingas little as she

well could of their territory, as a punishment for their past aggres-

sioiis, and a security for their keeping the peace in future, fiiit

now she has unequivocally adopted a different line of conduct. She
has at once^ and suddenly, thrown off the .mask, and, withoutthe

shadow of a preteat, attacked her most inoffensive neighbour,, her
submt$sive ally,—vrhose force and treasure she bad for years, been
permitted to use as her own,—‘whose whole resources were al-

ways at %ier servtcer-^d domimotls she bnly in did
:

' Ee'4
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aat luild aa a prorince of her teat empire. Widiout a piettoM
of ground for quafrellingi—vithout a single wera having

pMM between them-^b marches her armies ir'oihe peninsiila,

Mditones die rani family^ and takes possession of die crown.
Here] dierefere] France cannot even pretend diat she is not the

fde aggressor ; and] as such] she is viewed by herneighbonrs, by
lbs Spaniards] and even by her own subjects.

^eemdfyy In former warsbetween France and her neighbours] the

c.)mts aM the tegular ansies on both sides were alone engaged.

After one game had been played in the cabinet, of intrignS] soli-

rKsftion] trick and bribery^ another gaipe was^ oonseqnence of

it in the field^a game of tactics, stratagems, regular murder,

and legalized plunder. Superior skill in a few persons who had
tbs management of these games was sure to carry the stake ; and
the people, whom the result 6t the contest transferred from die
'

'er to the winner, stood by pretty much unconcerned how it

n.ght end, and caring ihighty litde drhedier they paid tribute to

Caesar or to Bpmpey. But now, for the first time, a whole people

h at war with a fondgn court and its armies. *11iey have a large

and deienidbie territory to act in ; they carry on, at their own
doom, a .oust just aiM purely defensive war; they have drawn
their swords, (to use die memocdble wor^ of Washington,^
wpttld that they had such a man to lead diem i) * for the only
«a<ue which cai^ jnsdfy this extremity;

* and they aie altogedm
invincible if !:b|||b' follow up the*dying counsels of the same great

patriot ;
* and Waving once drawn them, resolve never again to

sheathe the salle Until they conquer, bitt rather prefer falling

with them in their hands to the relinquishment thereof. ' If such
3 spirit pervades the peni|i8ula,~4f it proves as lasting and steady

as It is keen in the outset,—wq may be well assured that France

.
will never occupy moretif Spain than the ground her military

E
oats .shall cover, nor reckon among her vassals any Castilum's

ttt those whom she locks up in her prisons. We by no means
intend to say that this perseverance is certain of bring exhibited

;

but ‘sre assert, that the resistance has now, for the first time, be-

gun well, and in the r^ht quarter,--*aad that now, if ever, there

am smne grounds for hope.

In the tinrd place, die fatal errors which prepared for the

^adb armies the way to Berlin and Vienna, are mudi less like-

pp tpBe committed by die Sj^ish ; nor is the contest now car-

olled mi by the talents and spirit of a great people against the

) SRltdi and foebleness of a corrupted court. In tradi, the oourt of

Madrid

t of General Washn^ton, bequeadibg Hs sword,
l|]||icb be had borne in the war^ toJns n^^iew.
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Madrid is at an end ; it basely fled from the countr)r • and, hav*

iug left the people to flgbt their own battle*'—having, in fact, takm
part witfa the enemy against then, it cannot expect eidier that its

views should be thought of, or that it shomd ever regain its

power, even if the struggle proves successfuL This, indeed, is

the best item in the whole account the Spaniards. They are

set free from their old, hereditary, corrupt rulers—^from perso;..

ages who governed by rote—from the creatures of intrigue, or,

at best, the creatures of form and preced«it—>from the feebL 7.o«

ings who will only suffer men to serve the country acconling to

their pedigrees—contemners of merit and personal acquirements

•—scoffers at the divinity of talents—to whom, melancdioly to re*

fleet, the fate of Europe has been entrusted for the last twenty

years, and in whose Imds the cause of regular government ana
national independence has been placed, at a moment when all the

bad passions of man’s nature were let loose against them, w ^
^

had armed all the genius of a mighty people for their destrut

tion. Accordingly, those governments have, one after another,

fallen, we speak literally, before the genius of France { but iipain

is, in some sort, about to fight her with her own weapons *, ard

to oppose, what we greatly Iror can alone afford a barrier to one
revolution,—another revolution. If any thing can cheok the pro»

gress of the French armies, it is this ; and we deeply lament that

the experiment was not tried sooner, when, instead of* a chance,

Europe might, in such measureSf'thave fouad a certainty of salvar

lion.

^

Haying thus far stated, in general, what we conceive to be the

orcumstances peculiarly distinguishing the present struggle a»

gainst France, apd admitted, to so large an extent, that they open
very favourable prospects of success, we must now shortly adveit

to the other side of the question, wluch, unhappily, is never

looked at by the people of this country, because it is not so flat*

tering to their wishes. What, it may be asked, makes us reim
any iw$ of the result, aftw the very favourable circumstances

which we have enumerated ? What have we to oppose, on the

side of Francb to all that has now been reckoned up in favour of
Spain ? To all ibis we must n!di<ippily oppose the French Army,
directed by the French ’Cabinet. (Iteatly as we ^nk. of the

Spaniards, ihcir enelny is at the head of half a million of the best

soldiers in world ; and, so abundant a stock geiierab hm
he,-^ large a provision of the stuff of which ^nereis am msfln,

that every officer above the rank of a raptam migbr he rinhl, mmI
nine in ten of all the rest of his officers,—and on the monrow he
would have at his coitimaod a greater number of men fitted t«

parry on his tyv, Sri army ^tcr officered and hrrtnt ditnidined

,

1 t" ' * far
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for his purposesi than ever took the field before the year 1796^
This itreme^jdous eng'ne it is which we own does appal us. If
we could but see any of the rices or follies of old governments
creeping into the French military system—could we only bear of
liOine kept-mistress giving away a command—or of some stripling

of quality rising into high place—or of squabbJiiigs between some
silly prince and some booby dignitary of the French empire about
the management of an expedition-^ or of some division in the
councils of Bonaparte^ respecting his policy, towards Spain, and
jL delay in marching his armies thither, were it but of one little

week—or could we even learn that an unknown officer, of long
standing and high military rank, was likely to be entrusted with
the command—*or be it only, that a distinguished verevan, too

antient to be active and alert at his post, had been named to carry

on the Spanish campaign ;—we should be infinitely comforted and

^
die pved in our views of this momentous affair, and should begin

to be sanguine about the deliverance of Europe. But# alas ! the

dynsbty of Bonaparte is yet too fresh for such blunders as these
j

it cannot afford to indulge in those ^ulcta vitia of old established

gove rnments j and the wretched truth really is, that, at the present

moment, he. has a system of policy and oi military power which
tiftites in itself almost every benefit of a revolutionary govern-

ment, witii a far greater degree of order and regularity than ever

l^efore presided over the affairs of the most antient monarchies.

Therefore it that we drcadialthe issue. And admitting every

thing that can k urged in^favour of the Spaniards—granting d)at

tl^y are much wetter off" than the Austrians or Prussians, and a

thousand times' more advantageously circumstanced than those

famous allks of ours the Muscovites— allowing that they are

possessed of many of the benefits of a revolutionary system—
diat, for example, they are in somewhat the same relative situa-

fioti with the French at the tres^y of Pilnitz ;—still we cannot

help remarking that the odds are turned against them, by the un-
£ji:^nate circumstance of their enemy having the same advan-

tages in a stiH higher, degree, togetlier with the inestitnable ad-

ifantuges of ample preparation and systematic arrangemenL If

the Spaniards stand now where the French did in JTO^S, Unhap^
pily the French are a very diffetont enemy from the Prussians and
Austrians •, and we ^greatly fear, tdiat had the Duke pf Brunswick
iSniered Champagne with the sort of armies which are at this mo-
Wteot^ crossing the Pyrenei^, we should have heard Kitle

Amih^Of the revulsion, and the univcr^l en^
' *'W« wiay heperfeotty We to

with an enemyi does tardily

w‘iI14o Tioffiing.,by Jbe -

V ;
'

. derations*
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derations* aidier of humaaity or timidity, ftom making Im very

atmost e&rts to pttt dciwa thia first symptom that has yet ap*

peared of pepolar resistance to Ms authority. He is too deeply

interested in the matter,—hb power is too much committed in

the contest, to allow room for half measures, evert were ' those

according to his taste at any rate. In what manner lie tnay set

about his work,—whether by etitering Spain himself tt ihi head

of a mighty army*—or by sending numberless detaciirtients*.snc-

cessively to support each other, and scour the country, While

more are always kept behind the Pyrenees* in case/of nec^s^

sity,—or by first occupying the capital and those champaign dis-

tricts, which must always be the property of the regrtlar army irt

a contest with uadiscipliiled natives, .md then turnwig' hk fotco

by degrees into light troops, and pushing his Way ipto'the mot%
difficult country whether he wiH trust more to the effect

of prompt and rapid measures* of overwhelming successes i ac-

companiedswith severe examples of vengeance, or to the colsc*

quences of such delay as may give the popular spirit time to cool,

and his emissaries an opportunity of intriguing to divide the , a-

lives, arid conciliate some portion of them ; or whether he will

put part of all these plans into motion,—it belot;gs not to even

to conjecture, placed as we axe at a distance from the scene, al*

most wholly ignorant of the facts, and acquainted with the rela-

tive situation of the parties hnfy ty th evidence of me side.' But it

is not presuming too much on ptst experience to conclude, that

whatever military and political resources can effect—that all the

efforts of artifice and of force—that the utmost powers of the

finest armies and most subtle intriguers in Europe, will be ex*

hausted in the one remorseless, unprincipled object, of^ crushing

the Spanish revolution. Can any man of sense—docs any plain,

unaffected man, above the level of a drivelling courtier, or a
feeble fanatic, dare to say he can look at this impending contest,

without trembling, every inch of him, for the result ?

The question, then,; seems in a great measure to reduce itsefif

to this—^What probability is there that the popular spirit, now so

gloriously prevalent all over Spain, will last* fqr one or two years;

unimpaired by time,—undivided by the enemy’s arts—unchecked
by the inevitable defeats which must attend the opening of the

campaign—unwearied by the constant hardships, the changes of
life, the tittitiberless privations of every sort, which must ever

fall to the lot of those who resist the powers thatt be, tmtil thehr

victory over oppression is finally secured i This is the' only que*.

ttion'j for, should the public ardour against fVartte a

considerable time Sn its pesent umversaKty and 'Vtelert^fe, We
would willingly take it against all the resources of tlae ei^emyjust

. . now
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new enumerated. Ic an extensive and dii&cult countrjr like

Spain—full of passes—acaiee of provisions in most of tins

meoQtainooa^ districts—not well known of course to the in-
vaders—so sitnated that one position does not command anjr

othetj'^pve conceive it to be iiKpatsihle for a numerous people
to jt^ityn^uered by an^ human means, so long as they are ani-
n^y priby the same spirit of resistance, and resolved to preserve
thetr independence. The only question is, whether this (^hrit

be not !.> its natuie transieot,—whether multitudes of men]|
jre >.ot apt to be either excessively sanguine or irrecoverably'

depressed,—to pass from the extreme of hope to that of despon-
dency,—and to be dispersed, by time and weariness, in a cause
good enough, and sufficiently adored, to have made them invin-

cible while kept together.

This consideration, we confess, it is that alarms us, and damps
/ expectations, greatly as we desire to believe every ri^g
« > ’ible in favour of the Spaniards. Nor are we>much dis-

posed to confide in the hopes so universally expressed, that

because this gallant people are committed, they cannot retract,

—that, reduced to misery by tlte cruelties already practised up-
on them, they are in a state of desperation. For, in truth; it

is a figure of speech to talk of a nation being desperate, or
so far committed, as of necessity to go all lengths. Indivi-

duals ma) bw‘ sO| and will act accordingly $ but, in a community,
one man is coi]|iiitted, and another, when called to go all lengtM
in consequence^so far from feeling inclined to act desperately,

will very probaOly take warning by the fate of l^s neighbours.

One family loses two or three children, aod becomes, we wUl
admit, q^te desperate ; but another, which has not yet been e-
qually unfortunate, will probably be warned^ this exampl^ and
jteter the private to the public feelings.' Tlus, indeed, is the

gmt risk which awaits all such popular feelings as are now ex-

<uted in Spun. The father of a fiumly—the individual—is apt to
weigh down the citizen and the patriot ; while, to the opposite
party, delay creates no dangers at all t and thus it becomes much
to be apprraended, that the eflbrts which are reqtusite to oppose
the refinements of art and system on the one side, are more than,

nature can long sust^n upon the other,

We are very far froni saying that skill and wisdom can dp
nothing to prevent disunion, and to prolong the duration of zeal

on the part of the Spaoiteds. It is no dqimt pos^le, thid they
will be wise enough to adopt the ooly measure whtdi can p^y
help them in them important ptnntsv—that fibey will, in the out-

set, ateOmble a Oortea, and thus give an imenimity and eensiata

ency <0 thek pthceedh^, as well as lead d^m fqrfhcr (owasds a

tetet aud radiiwcha»i^ in their govexament, and in Aek whole

dnmesUn
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dbm^tc pQlii;y. Much ma^ cartainl? be exacted from so wise

a measure i and| if we saw it adopteoi our mars for their success

would be somewhat diminished* But, placed as we are at the

threshold, and uncertain both of the course they are to pursue,

and of the relative jposition of, their dreadful adversary, we are

compelled to admit, that, upon the whole, our apprehensions

greatly predominafe. In a word, upon the case as at pre«

sent before this country, the sounder opinion se4ein8 te be that

which is unhappily too melancholy to contemplate with calmness,

that the Spaniards will he defeated, after a gallant and mos\

sanguinary struggle ; and that, if any measures can save

from this fate, they will be those which arO in their nature de«

cidedly revolutionary ; although, for the reasons formerly urg^,
it seems very doubtful, whether the power of France, growinp^

out of the revolution, and since consolidated into a system,
^

now pehnit any change of government and policy, however V' »r.

lent, to secure the independence of Spain.

Here we must, once for all, deny the imputation of adopting

this desponding view of things from any foolish propensity to

oppose the popular and fashionable opinions, or from the \sin

notion, that it looks like the wiser judgment, We do not take

up this theme, lest we should be suspected of being romantic in

the cause of liberty (which we have been frequently accused of
too keenly favouring), as some natives of the sister kingdom are

said at once to betray and disclaim their country, by suspecting

blunders where there are none,—or as countrymen of our own
frequently find out a joke in very serious positions, in order*^ to

escape the common national imputation of not knowing when to

laugh. Far from all this. We would eagerly cling to the

vourable view of the Spanish cause ; and can only be t6rn from
the prospects so flattering to those sentiments of freedom,

active resistance to all sorts of oppression, which we openly
avow and glory in,~by the conviction that. we should be but
feeding our own minds and those of our readers with an empty
picture. It is not unwise, however unpleasant it may be, to
examine the chances of failure with a curiosity proportioned to

tlie vast importance of success i*-^nor is even an excess of incre-

dulity altogether inexcuseable in those who have drunk deeply
of disappointment.

It remain^ that we should apply the present topics to the doc*
trines formerly maintained by us, and those respecting peace
pointed out by Mr WIntbread in the passage atHiVve extracted.

We certainly do see uo reason whatever for wishing that

continental lowers sdiould seize the present opportunity of break*

ing widb France or for chaiiging the opinion so firequently ex*

pressed
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pK«66drby us in favuut of pacific Sbth bf the^ points
wiU require a trory little iHvist#atian. '

^ Firsts It stems quite manifest, that the sitoatkm of the Ger*
aiiia and Northern Powers is, for the purpose of resistance to
Prance, as desperate as it was after the battle of Friedtaxid, in

werf circumstance relating to their own resources merely. There
se ms as much reaSon as ever to dread a rupture on die part of
One st'MC vi^ttfaoat the concurrence of the rest,—to despair of the
possH.ility of. such a general inovement,— and to apprehend the

most ruinous consequences from ks result, were it possible to
prodnce one. What is there, then, in the situation of Spain, to

make us alter an opinion dictated by the circumstances of those

states, if viewed by themselves ? Is there any thing so very fa-

Vv>urable in our prospects from that quarter, as to counterbalance

(he <fangers which we so reasonably apprehend elsewhere, and
supply all the deficiencies of the other powers ? Had the Spa-

niards bowed submissively to their invaders, urould any man in

his senses have harboured a wish to see Austria and Russia seek-

ing their destruction by a new war ? Every thing, then, hinges

upon Spain ; and, unless it can be made to appear that Spain alone

turns the scale against France,—unless it can be supposed, that

the enemy is so completely occupied beyond the Pyrenees as to

disarm him pn every other side,—^unless it is maintained, that

he despairsjpf success in Spain, and still is so far committed
that he caimot draw back,—nay, unless it is maintained, that

dven On thF^moft favourable fuppofition, of his total failure,

be will then be purfued into bis own territory, and conquered

by Spaniards on one fide, while Germans affaxl him on the

others it is utterly abfurd to defire a rupture* in the -North at the

pfefe^le moment.
Now, we w'ill make the moft favourable of thefe fuppofitions

at crocc, in order to try the queflion fliortly and fairly. We
Will admit that Bonaparte fails, and retires from Spam. He
will then, in all likelihood, fend back to them the Spanilh royal

family, with their princes and courtiers, atid intriguers of all

d^lcriptions. It is probable that inteftine difputes win fpeedi-

}y begin to play his game for him, and prepare his fuccefs at

a future time, when experience fhall have taught him the evils

of that moft unaccountable ftep of his life,—the removarof the

court. It is certain that the prefence of thofe etalted

Jmbnages will hamper any ofienfive meaftxres which the vlSofi-

"^ms pamots might attempt againft him. But, putting this entirely

out of the qu^ion^ can there be foUy and incorffiftency more la-

than thelrtit who expeift to lee French armies beaten

.by 'Spanife peafants, fig|hting for their own country,— yet fitp-

' \pofe that human nature will change when the French repafs the

Pyrenees;
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J^fren^Si and that French armiesj backed hy the whole popu^

lation of France, and fighting for France, and in France, will be

conquered by Spanifii peafants fighting abroad for the balance of

£or6pe I la there not fotnething monftrous in fuch fanguiae*

.unthinking folly a& this ? Then, if the enemy is only to be left,

at the end of the conteft with Spain, in the uiaation he wouiJ

have occupied had he never entered that country, what fafet;-^ iit

tliere for thofe German ftates which fliall have gone to wai with

. him in his necefiity ? Admitting that he keeps on the fronri*-r of

the Pyrenees as many, men as his complete conquelt of Spain

would have compelled him to keep beyond it, is he iefa able to

take terrible vengeance on thofe neighbours who may have pro*

vok^d him at a critical moment, than he was when Pruifia, ia

fimilar circumftances, provoked him laft year ? And is it very

likely that he may feelc compenf.ition on the Danube for his

of kingdoms on the Ebro and the Tagus ? It fignifies nothing

fay, that Auftria and Rufiia, by attacking him at this rime, would
make a formidable diverfion in favour of the Spanilh caufe. Cer-
tainly they would ; but our argument proceeds on the udmiilioa

that the Spaniards fucceed at any rate ; and if the ruin of Auftria

and Ruflia is not to be prevented by the utmoft fuccefles of the

Spanifh arms, then what will thofe powers have done but sacri-

fice themfelves to fave Spain ? And what will Europe have
gained by their movement, but the independence of one country

at the expense of all the^reft ? Thcfe are confideratlons fo obvi-

ous, that they mud prevent all thofe follies on the part of the Con-
tinental Powers, which our Englifii politicians have been fo anxi-

ous to fee praC^ifed. A combination, formed on fuch principicc

of felf-devotion and love of Spain, cannot be expefted j and, if

tried, could not hang together for fix weeks. We do acknow-
ledge it to be our wifh, therefore, that no fifth coalition flrould be
attempted in the prefent crifis ; and fee no reafon whatever to vary

in any one particular, the fentiments fo often delivered by us oa
this fubjedf.

In what we have now faid, we have purpofely abftained from
all allufion to the chance of any difeontent or infurreflion manl-
fefting itfelf in France, in cctefequencc of the ambitious and end-

lefs wars of its ruler. The experience of the laft ten years might
convince us how forlorn a hope this now is. The confciiption,

no doubt, IS unpopular; but the exifting army is always far more
than fofGcicnt to enforce it without the chance of refiftance

;

that arnxy^is fo conftituted,. as almoft necefiarliy todeliglu: in war,

both as a fource of emolument, and as bolding out the occafiow
by which enterprizing talents may certainly attain to the very

higheft diftindlion. Ikfides, who is there now in Fraud: to headl

- m . or
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pr^TgsmweMh htarr/^O/m f Or wliat attainable or conceiyi^le dM-.

jdSt eould be aimed >t by fud| a meafure i Alni$|^ everf indiri-

4nai wbo has any reputatbn, iiiflueiicei or notoriety in the eoun*
try, owe# it the exif^iiig government, and inuft (land or fall

aloiig Vith it. Among all his generals and minifters, there is none .

pefi^d of fame, popularity or power, to rival Bonaparte. The
generation of repuhhtans is extioS: already among tlut light and

f^ofligate people : and the caufi^ of the Bourbons may^fairiy h^ !

rtratded as utterly defpcratc'l H the exiled monarch is to be re-

(lored io his throne, his exiled nobles mud be reftored to their ef*

rates and privileges *, but the thoufands and tens of thoufands who
.

now hold thofe properties, will fubmit to many opprelTions and

many conferiptions rather than give them up. Befides, thc^go-

V rnmenc of the Bourbons was bad j and very few Frcnclimcn, we
iurpofe, would give even a vote for replacing them on the throne

'
' Bonaparte. A generation indeed has grown up which has been

taught to look on their pretenfions as ridiculous ; and there has

been nothing heroic or captivating in the condudt of any exifting

branch of the family, to win mens hearts to their caufe, or to

prevent the total fuppreffion of their party in the country^ by whiqh

they have been rejeaed. If there were no infurredions in France,"

in ihert, when Bonaparte marched its armies acrofs the Viflula

and the Niemen, ^ do not perceive aiw likelihood of fuch an

event from his casing them acrofs the Pyrenees. The people

of France, we appwend, care as little fox the rights of th^Spa-

nifh patriots, as foCtbofe of the citizens of Hamburgh ; and, at

any rate, are not very likely to feel much admiration for the cham*
jpions b| fuch a foverergn as Ferdinand the VII. From France

ufelf, therefore, we hold it to be altogether extravagant and un-

reafonable to look for any cooperation.

See0fdJyi With respect to peace, Mr Whitbread says merely.

Send a negotiator to Bayonne to treat for peace to jjpurselves

;

but do not give up, in any tlie smallest particular, the interests of

your Spanish allies. We cannot approve of such a proposition j

because no man could persuade the Spaniards, and surely pur

own conduct on forniey occasions would not countenance the be*

lief that we were ncjt giving them wp, and making for ourselves

a peace which shoiUdleave them at the mercy of France. If, in-

we could suppose a manifesto issued by royal authorityg

proebiming out '%iUingneSs to treat upon the basis of

withdrawing 0 her forces from Spain, and making it known,
to all tbewq|i0, that, for the independence and «tfety of. 4hat*

aeputitry, * were willing to j^ve up , our own quarrel with

|^fatice,^diiis ind^d could lead to no mistake, and leave nothitif

& aarye t^te groutid of suspicion. And no man lurcly.

A ' call
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can d^nvi that if we could gain $,uch temi^> and could put at)'

end to the present war, stopping Ac conquests of the enfemy^;

and leaving Europe as it now ts,—with Spain . revplutionis^ed,^

independent, and hostilely disposed towards France^-^-rit would
be a blessing to ourselves and to, the wliole ^vvprld, abundant-,

ly more valuable than any thing which eould result from die

greatest successes to which any reasonable man can look forv ard*

from the prolongation of hostilities. On the other band, it is, to

be sure, most likely Aat the enemy will reject such an ofer,

refuse to treat. He never treats when he is in the way of being

worsted ; he is a skilful gamester, and leaves his play only when
he is winning. Then we ^all gain nothing, it may be said, for cur-,

selves* and our allies by having made Ac proposal. At all events w<*

shall lose nothing. But it is not clear that that will be all. WLH
the people of the Continent not begin to think u$ in the right—fr

the first time ? Will the French themselves not begin to murmur
against their leader, or at least to follow him with less ardour in

his conquests ? Above all, wdll the Spaniards, for whom we
shall have offered to yield every thing,—will they not stand by us

with increased steadiness, and fight their own battle with new
spirit ? These things, it appears to us, are worth the considera-

tion even of the most sanguine speculators in Spanish victories*

But we are aware, at the same time, that they are unhappily al-

most as chimerical some of the expectations which we nave

described in tlie course of the present discussion. Tliey are little

suited to the feelings of the English multitude \ or. the correspond*

ing views and policy of the present race of English statesmen..

Nor can we help feeling a melancholy presentiment, Aat, in a

few months, the fortunes of France will have prevailed over the

most righteous cause that ever fixed the attention of mankind

,

that the armies of Bonaparte will carry rapine and carnage into

every corner. of Spain j and that the fleets, of our unhappy jiliica

will, some how or other, find their way into an English port.

,

Before concluding, we may be permitted to add one sentence

in explanation of such parts of the preceding observations as inay

appear to lead to utter and incurable despon.dency* If Germany
and the North, combined against France, with Spain apd England,

would only provoke a repetition of defeat, what hope, it may be
said, can Europe ever entertain of deliverance ; since her, %vhale

force is thus supposed to be ineffectually exerted against her opn
pressors.^ Now, to this we answer,—That though we can indeed

anticipate no other result from any exertions that can at present be
made by those powers, pi* from any combinarioii into whicli they
are now likely to enter, we are. at the saine time,persuaded, that

there is in Europe a fund both of power and of spirit, far more
VOL. xn. NO. F f tha;j
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than sufficient to repress the usurpations of Francci if guided

better counsels^ and husbanded in the mean time with etonomy’

and caution. All the great Continental powers have recently

received a tremendous bfow>—from the shock of wflich they

are yet far from being recovered ; and the truth isi that while

their old governments are administered on the principles by
which they hare hitherto been guided, and while their Co-

alitions are directed to such objects as have hitherto been aim-

ed atf—‘there does appear to ua to be ho chance of their mak-

ing any effectual resistance to the solid power and energetic

policy of the enemy. The fatal experience, however, which

they nave all had of the fruits of their old policy, joined to

the improving intelligence of the gteat tedy of the peoplo> and

the mingled contempt and indignation With which they must

regard the infatuation of their rulers^ will, we have no doubt,

produce an amelioration of all these governments, and gradually

develop the powers and resources of those great and enlightened

nations which in this great crisis have been administered with

less wisdom and vigour tlian might have been expected in a

confederacy of barbarians. A certain period of peace and tran-

quillity is necessary, however, tq effect this amelioration •, and

will, at the same .^me, infallibly tend to relax the energy of the

French administrjpbn, and to surround it With all those sOurcofr

of weakness whm ultimately disarm despotic governments of

their power to injfee. To .provoke the combat prematurely, is

to insure defeat aitd irremediable ruin. To force the old govern-

ments,—-while they are still clinging to the policy they have ceaSed

to confide in,—to try their strength once more, against an ene-

my, who has not yet yielded to the corruptions which are daily

assailing him,— is to make sure of the final overthrow of the

former, and, by consolidating all Europe into one tyrannical and

military despotism, to cut off, for ages yet to come, the great im-

provements which time itself would otherwise work among man-

kind. Let the Continent, therefore, preserve what it has left of

independence, by peace j since, at present, it would be utterly

ruined by war ; and fet us be persuaded, that if, Igr any exertions

on otir part, we could procure the same blessing fox Spain in the

present state of its tendencies and feelings, we should do more

fer the cause of liberty and national independence, than if we
cdnld once more array the courts of Vienna, and Petetsburgh,

mi l&rlin, in a jealous and unwieldy coalitiom

Art.
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Art. XIl. Illustrations af Shahspearey and of Antient Manners

:

*zuith Dissertations on the Clowns and Fools f Shakspeatu : oh the

Collectionpf Popular Tales etititled Gesta Pornanorum; aiid on the

English Morris Dance, By Francis Douce. The Engravings

on Wood by J. Bcrrymani In 2 vol. 8vo. Longman, &c.
London. 1807.

*'^ITE real admirer^ of Shakspeate, believe, care vety little

about his commentators. Yet, if we wish to understand'

every word of an author who wrote more than two hundred years

ago, we must accept of the services of the antiquary and verbal

critie. A short glossary, a few explanations of old usfges, and
a few 'SuggesfIons for the restoration of a corrupted text, would
be gratefully accepted, and generally consulted. But these help;;

become hinderances,—and nuisances indeed of the first magnitude,

when they swell to six times the bulk of the original author, and
engage us, at every tenth line, in the paltry polemics of purblind

annotators, and grovelling transcribers of black' letter. The great

popularity of Shakspeare has held out sUch temptations to this

industrious class of beings, that we have now an edition of his

thirty-five plays distended into twenty-one thick octavos*, in which
the text bears such a slender proportion to the commentary, that

he who wishes to read nothing but Shakspeare, must keep his

forefinger constantly employed in turning over the leaves,—and
frequently earn no more by the labour than a single line in a

page. Wlien we look into the mass which fills the remainder of

it, we find it made up of long quotations from contemporary

authors, tedious dissertations oh old customs, and keen and so-

lemn controversies upon the comparative merit of rival readings

or projects of punctuation.

There is no doubt that we pick up, in this Way, little odds
and ends of information as to the manners and tastes of our an-

cestors ; and occasionally attain to a more correct conception of
some of the less interesting passages in the author under consi-

deration. But this petty sort of antiquarianism probably is not

the object of any one ivho takes up the volumes, of Shakspeafe

;

and the seaiTty elucidation which the poet and then re-

ceives, makes us but poor amends for the quantity of trash whichi

is obtruded upon us, with or without the apology of a difficulty.

One gteat evil df-rthis the ehcoufagetnent of pedantry and la-

borious trifling. The name of Shakspeare sanctifies, to a certaixl

degree, every thing thajt is closely connected with it; and that

miserable erudition, which would otherwise have gone to enrich
the Gentleman's Magazine, or to add weight to some county his-

tory, is in danger of acquiring a more extended reputation, when
F f £ it
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it appears as an illustration of his writings. The worst eflfcct,

however, of this extravagant system of annotation is, that it de-

stroys a great part of the pleasure which we should otherwise re-

ceive from perusing the excellent authors upon whom it attaches

itself. We are not only disturbed, as we go along, with the per-

petual intrusion of the commentator ; but can scarcely ever re-

cal to our memory any pf our favourite passages, without finding

them defiled by die adherence of some of his filth and tatters.

After poring over the elaborate and controversial elucidations

which are fastened upon every page, we can never read or re-

member any passage in die boot, without .some unsuitable recol-

lection of this base accompaniment ^ and, instead of having our

minds filled widi the sentiments and imagery of Shakspearc,

find them fatigued and depressed by the ponderous feebleness of

Ids commentators. There is ne> getting a morsel of pure Shak-

speare, in short, when we have oirce mixed him with these viler

ingredients ; and we recollect .the happy days when we knew no-

thing of commentators, and little of difficulties, with something

of the same feeling with wffiich we recal the irrecoverable inno-

cence and simplicity of childhood.

Of these merciless annotators, however, some are more into-

lerable than otherjs. Some keep their author, though at a dis-

tance, in sight ;|^nd obtrude fewer solid masses of antiquated

stupidity, under|jhe name of parallel passages, or authorities for

a doubtful interpteetatjon. Even when they do leave the author,

too, they give uiS^:urious morsels of etymology, and select some-

thing entertaining from their stores of old absurdity. Mr Douce,

we suppose, is as good as any of them. Yet we think him, upon
the whole, very feeble and very dull j and must set down hii

book among those which it, is impossible to peruse without feel-

ings of compassion for the incredible labour which has been ex-

pended, with so little return either of instruction or amusement.

We shall give a few specimens both of what appears trifling and

foolish, and of v is curious and new in these volumes.

Jt seems fo be a infirmity of all commentators, to sup-

pose their author as destitute of originality or invention as them-

selves \
and, consequently, they are perpetually on, the alert to

Aipcmtx paraUei passages \n contemporary or preceding authors,

fikd to suggest the probability of plagiarism or imitation, in the

Ojitse of the most natural thoughts and most familiar expressions,

^^us, because Prospero, describing his deportation, says, that the

traitors

* Bore us some leagues to sea ; where they prepared

A rotten carcass of a boat, not rigged,

Nor tackle, sail, nor mast ’--i*

Mr
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1

Mr Douce 5s pleased to suppose, that this must have been bor-

rowed from some earlier .writer; and that Shakspeare must have
had in his eye the old romance of King Horn,—though he admits

it to be next to impossible that he should ever have seen a line of it.

‘ The present note, ^ he says, ‘ is more particularly offered to Hie

admirers of antient romances, and to which class Shakspeare himself
no doubt belonged. It is well known, that the earliest English spe-

cimen of these singular and fascinating compositions is the Geste of
King Horn^ which has been faithfully published by the late Mr Rit*-

son, who has given some account of a French copy in the British

Museum. He did not live to know that another manuscript of this

interesting romance, in the same language, is* still remaining in pri-

vate hands, very different in substance and jonstructian from the
other. One might almost conclude, that some English translation

of it existed in 8hakspeare*s time, and tliat he had, in the above pas-

sage, imitated the following description of the boat in which Horn
and his companions were put by king Rodmund at the suggestion of
Brovrans.

“ Sire, fet il pumez un de vos vielz chalanz

Metez icels valez ki jo vei ici estanz

Kil naient avirum dunt ascient aidanz

Sigle ne guvemad dunt il seint vaianz. ” 1. 58.

That is, ‘‘ Sir, said he, take one of your old boats
;
put into it these

varlets whom I see here ; let them have no oars to help them, sail

nor rudder to put them in motion. I. 2, 3.

In the same way, because Caliban enumerates ‘ scraping of

trenchers ^ as a part of his domestic drudgery, Mr Douce insists

upon quoting Latin and old English, to satisfy his readers that

Shakspeare might have learned from these grave authorities that

there was actually such an occupation, and that it was not esteem-

ed honourable.
‘ Scraping trenchers was likewise a scholastic employment at col-

lege, if we may believe the illiterate parson in the pleasant comedy'
of Comelianum dolium^ where, speaking of his haughty treatment of
tlie poor scholars whom he had distanced in getting possession of a
fat living, he says, Illi inquam, qui ut mihi narrarunt, quadras

adipe illitas deglubere sunt coaeti, quamdiu inter academicas ulnas

manent, dapsili more a me mitriti sunt, saginati imo, &c. It was
the office, too, of apprentices. In The life of a satirical pippif called

Nim^ 1657, 12mo, a citizen describes how long he bore the water-

tankard, scrapH trenchers^ and made clean shoes. ” L 17, 18.

In like manner, when Shakspeare makes Miranda say, in the

very language of nature and simple feeling,

* 1 am your wife, if you will marry me

;

If not, I’ll die your maid : to be your fellow

You may deny me but I’ll be your servant

Whether you will or no. ’ I. p. 18, 19.

Mr Malone insists, it seems, that the sentiment must have been

F f 3 borrowed
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borrowed from Catullus ; but Mr Douce, though he Is of opinion

that the passage is ^ very apposite, ’ is rather inclined to think,

thatlShakespeare ‘ had in his eye thp pathetic old poem of the Nut
Brown Maid.

*

It would be endless to quote instances of this absurdity.. We
add only the two following, which stand togetlier a few pages

further on. In the play of Measure for Measure, Isabella says,

^ Could great men thunder

As Jove himself does, Jove would ne'ej* be quiet,

For ev’ry pelting petty officer

Would use his heaven for thunder ; nothing but thun-

der. ’ 1. 126, m.
Upon which Mr Douce thus learnedly comments.

‘ This fine sentiment, which nevertheless contains a very obvious

fault in the inode of expressing it, appears to have been su^ested

ike follG^lng lines in Ovid's Trislia^ UL iLt that Skakspeare might
have read in Churchyard's translation.

Si quoties peccant homines sua fulmina mittat

Jupiter, cxiguo tempore inermis erit I. 127.

And again,

Merciful heaven

!

Thou rather with thy sharp and sulphurous bolt

Split’it the unwedgeable and gnarled oak,

Tha^Tthe soft myrtle.
* There is mu^ affinity between the above lines and these ia Per*

sius, sat. ii,
;; ,

Ignovisse ^tas, quia, cum tonat, ocyus ilex*

Sulfure discutitur sacro, quam tuque domusque ?

But although there were two or diree editions of that author pub-

lished in England in the reign of Elizabeth, he does not appear to

have been tlien translated. ' L 127-

As a still more extraordinary example of the obtrusion of clas-

sical and learned allusions into a commentary on Shakspeare, we
may take the following critique on a criticism on a print from a

picture of Guido. In the TVo Gentlemen of Verona^ there is

.;^,the following passage

—

f 'twas Ariadne, passioning,
’ For Theseus’ perjury and m^st flight.

”

Pn occasion of which lines, Mr Douce thus addresses the

, readers of Shakspeare

—

* A note is here inserted, ** hot ” says its learned and classical

author, on tlie business of Shakspeare, ” but to introduce a con-

jecture relating to one of Guido’s paintings commonly supposed to

represent Ariadne as deserted by T^seu$ and courted by Bacchus,

but which he conceives to have'heen intended for Bacchus’s deser-

tion of this lady for an Indian captive. An attentive examinatioii

pf the print frqm Guido’s pictui^ vriU, it is presumed, incline any
on|
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one to hesitate much before be shill decide on having discerned any
traces of an Indian princess ; and this supposed character may ra-

ther turn out to be Venus introducing die amorous deity, attended

by his followers, to Ariadne, forlorn and abandoned by Theseus in

the isle of Chios, according to Ovid, or Naxos, according to Lac-
tantius* Nor is die female 'U^ho accompanies Bacchus *• on
his arm,” as stated by the critic. It is impossible likewise to per-

ceive in this figure the modest looks or demeanour of a female cap-

tive, or in the supposed Bacchus the character of a lover, insulting,

according to Ovid's descrijition, his former mistress, by displaying

die beauties of another. Boccaccio has very comically accounted
for Ariadne’s desertion by Theseus, and her subsequent transfer tp

Bacchus, He supposes the lady to have been too fond of the juice

of the grape ; and that, on her continuing to indulge this propen-

sity, she wiiS therefore called the wife .oi Bacchus. See Gmeal.
dear, Ub. xi. c. 39- ’ I- 46, 47*

. Of notes that are purely trifling ami useless, there is great!

choice in these volumes. The reader must take the first that

comes to our hand. For instance, in Measure for Measure,
1. Gext. How now, which of your has the most profound

sciatica ? "
‘ A most appropriate question to the bawd. The ^.uthor of the

fiiceti<ms Latin comedy of Cornelianvm doUim has named ont af

Cornelius’s strumpets Sciatica* She tlins speaks of herself
;

In

Icctulo meo OKgre me vertere potui
;
podagram, chiragram, et

Ugram {si ita chcerc Jiceat) node quotidie sensi. " J. 121, 123.

And immediately after,

Bawd. What’s to do here, Thomas Tapster ? ''

‘ Why does she call the clown by this name, when it appears

from his own showing that his name was Pompey? Perhaps she is

only quoting some oJd saying or ballad. * I. 133.

"rhe following is more sublimely mysterious, and to us, we
will confess, utterly unintelligible.

Duke. And the free maids that weave their tlireads with
bones.

”

‘ The private memoirs of Peter tlie wild boy, if they could be

disclosed, would afford die best comment on the above dispiited epi-

thet, as applied to the whsters in question.
*

I. 88.

In die IVelfth Night the Clown says,

And in sad caress let me be laid.
”

Upon which important’ passage the commentators, it seems,

have set on fppt a notable controversy ; the one party maintain-

•irig, that the speaker alluded tq a shroud of cypress (or Cyprus)

linen ; and the Other, that he was thinWng of a coflSn of cypress

wood. Mr Douep. mediates thos impartially between them.
* Mr Steevens has, in this edition canc^pd a brother comitienta-

4or’s note^ which oi^ht merery account^h^ve bepn retjuaed> and
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.

has liimself attempted to show that a shroud^ and not a coffin of cy-

pressi or Cyprus, is intended. It is no easy matter, from the am-
biguity the word, to decide tlte question. The cypress-tree was
used by tlie antiejits for funereal purposes, and dedicated to Pluto.

A it was notdiable to perish^from rottenness, it appears to have
been used for coffins. See Mr Gough’s Introduction to Sepulchral

/rmnrme^UHy p. Ixvi. In Quarles’s Jlrgalus and Farihcnia^ book iii.

a knight is introduced, tvhose
« horse was black as jet.

His furniture was round about beset

With branches, slipt from the sad cypresse tree. ”
‘ In further behalf oi the wood, it may be worth remarking, that

the expression laid seems more applicable to a coffin, than to a shroud,

in which a party may with greater propriety be said to be wrajjped ;

ami also, that die hbrouJ is afterwards expressly mentioned by itself,

it is nevertheless very certain, that the fine linen called Cyprus, per-

haps from being originally manufactured in the island of that n:rmc,

was used for shrouds. In tire churchw^ardens* accounts of St Mary’s,

Cambridge, mention is made of a syprysJiyrcher Lalotrging to the

In this instance, there being the figure of a dead body on the

cross, the Cyprus was designed as a shroud. ' 1. 88—^90.

• In Measure for Measure, a slight and transient mention is

made of

One RagpzUei a most notorious piVate,
’*

—which is just astouch, we suppose, as most readers of the

phiy w'ould wish, have any need to know about him. 'Fhe

commentators, hotifever, have had Jeistirc, it seems, to institute

a learned inquiry .tfiasr this important person, and to quarrel among
themselves, as usual, in the course of it. Mr Douce sums it up
as follows.

_

* Mr Heath had supjjosed that Ragozine was put for Ragusarii L r.

a native of the city of Ragusa on the gulf of Venice, famous for its

trading vessels ; fiut it wias ,incumbent on that gentleman to have
shown that the inhabitants of the above city were jiirales. This,

however, would have been extremely difficult, if not impossible ; for,

on die contrary, Rycaut, in his Stale ofUtc Ottoman £mp'my has ex-

pressly declared that the Ragmans never offered injury j but that,

on receiving any, they veiy patiently supported it. Wherever Shak-
speare met walh tlie name of Ragozine^ it should seem to be a meia^

die French ^rgopdn\ or die itedian jlrgosino^ i, e, an officer

pr^'^utehant on board a galley ; and, as Menage conjectures, a cor-

f^tion of the Spanish MguasU^ Carpentier Suppl, ad gloss,

Mnfrestie under die word Argoisilhi * I« 14^..

In Love’s Labours Lost, Annadp speaks of * a quick wetiew

nf wit ;
’ upon the meaning of whiqh word a most solemn debate

hits been maintain edf by Messrs Steeyens and Malone; which is

continued by Mr IJouce tiurqugU many pages of profound learur

^ “ A
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* A venew, says Mr Steevens, ** is the technical term for a

ho74 (or set40t as he had before called it in vol. iii. p. 317,) at*the

fencing school. On tlie othei* hand, Mr'Malone maintains, that

“ a venue is not a hout at fencing but a hit ; and his oppoi\eni

torts on the ground of positiveness of denial. As Ae present wriier

has himself been an amateur and practitioner of ±e noble science of

defence, he undertakes on this occasion the office of umpire between

the sturdy combatants.
‘ The quotations adduced on either side are not calculated to

ascertain the clear and genuine sense of tlie word x}enetv, and it is

tlierefore necessary to seek for mon* decisive evidence respecting its

meaning. Howel, in his Lexicon IctragloUcm^ 1660, mentions ‘‘ a

veny in fencing
;
venue, touche^ toca ; and afterwards more fully

in his vocabulary, sect, xxxii. ** A foin, Xicny^ or stoccado ;
la

botta ; la touche^ le coup. ** In Sir John Harrington Lij^ of Dr
Stills is the following expression :

‘‘ he would not sticke to .wari;e,

them in the arguments to take heede to their answers, like a perfect

fencer that will tell afore-hand in which button he will give the

venexv. ** Nugee antiqvcPs vol. ii. p. 158, edit. 1804, by Park. In
Ben Jonson’s Every man in his hmiours Act i. Sc. 5, Bobadil, in an-

swer to Master Matthew^s request for one venues says, “ Venue 1 fie

:

most gross denomination as ever I heard ; O, the koccatas while you
live, sir, note that. On this passage, Mr Reed, in a note on the

play of The tv/Woid’a* tearss Dodsley*s Old plnySs voL vi. 152, observes, ’

&c. 5cc. 1. 233, 234.

We dare not try the patience of our readers with the rest of

this dissertation
; but it is closed with the following impartial

and oracular decision.

‘ On the whole, therefore, it appears that x^enexo and bout equally

denote a hit in fencing ; that both Mr Steevens and Mr Malone are

right in this respect
; but that the former gentleman is inaccurate in

supposing a veneiv to mean a set40s and the latter equally so in as-

serting that “ a venew is not a Oozet. ” I. 237.

The solemnity and mock importance of this sage determination

is exceeded, if possible, by the following comment upon that

momentous declaration of Mr Justice Shallow, * I was then Sir

Dagonet in Arthur’s show. ’

‘ The question whether Shallow represented Sir Dagonet at Mile-

end-green, or at Clement’s-inn,—although it has been maintained on
either side with great plausibility, must ever relmain undecided ; but
Mr Malone’s acute and ingenious conjecture, that Arthurs show was
an exhibition of archery

s

and not an interludes will no longer admit
of any doubt. The truth of both these positions will appear from
tlie following circumstances, ’ 5cc. I. 460,461.
Among the vast multitude of notes furnisl^ed by the conimen-

tators on Shakspeare, there are very few that pretend to be of a

general; moral; or philosophical nature. Mr Douce; we think, has

only
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only^veiiturcd on two or three; ami truly tbo«e wlio read the

following v.’iil be apt to commend him for his forbearance. The
first is a pathetic and sentimental disquisition upon hangings—and

as follows.

It seems therefore more probable, that ** hang’d an hour ” ah
ludes to the Hme usually allotted for torturing the xniaerable object of
the barbarous punishment by suspension, which is justly es^acrated

by Randle Holme as a dog's death, " and always excites in the

spectator a strange mixture of ludicrous and shocking sensations.

It dishonours the living more than it degrades the criminal. The
Turkish bowstring were much less often sive to the feelings of hu-
manity : but the more solemn and decorous infliction of death, if in-

flicted ic roust be 1 would, as in military cases, be the stroke^f the

bullet, provided sudi a measure could be adopted ivithrut olTending

the soldier's honour. The preeminent meu v -n' v-. ' I-lnglisli Uw dis^

,<iains to augment the^lK''*r*:s of vt* ?,i: d'*sv»u:t'o;A by personal

pain and torture ; its object is to pi event i-r diminish the commission
of the crime. On tliis principle, one could widi tiiat, on tlte close of

the usual necessary and coiiboratory preparation fi'^r death, some
mode of stupefying die offender \vei*e adopted ; that no sensation of

torture on his part might be felt, nor any other on that of the spec-

tator, than a satisfaction that the sentence of tlie law liad been fulliiied.

For ^is digression no apology can be necessary. ' I. 14i, 145.

Another is abouje music and Dr Johnson and Mr Steevens. It

is introduced on ^casion of the famous passage, ‘ 'The man that

hath no music in hmself, * &c.—and must be given at large, as be-

ing nearly the mo^ eloquent and magnanimous of all Mr Douce’s
performances.

* Had die sentiments in the note on this passage been express-

€d by Dr Johnson, disorganized as he was for the enjoyment of mu-
sic, it would not have been matter to wonder at : but that such a

man as Mr Steevens, whose ordinary speech was melody, and whose
coiTcct and elegant car for poetical concord is so frequendy mani-

fested in the course of his Sliakspcarean labours, should have shown
himself a very Timdn in music, can only be accounted for by sup-

posing that ho regarded the speech in question as a libel on his great

colleague's organization. He has here assumed a task, winch Dr
Johnson would for obvious reasons have declined ; and wnth the

feeble aid of an illiberal passage from Lord Chesterfield's Letters^

most disingenuously endeavoured to cast an odium on a science

wdjich, from its intimate and natural connexion with poetry and

.painting, deserves the highest attention and respect. He diat is

happily qualified to appreciate die better fOtris of music, will never

seek them in the society so emphatically reprobated by the noble

lord, nor altogether in die way he recommends. He will not lend

an ear to the vulganty and tumultuous roar of the tavern catch, or

4he delusive sounds of martial clangour ; but he will enjoy this hea-

venly gift, this ejtquisite und soul-delighting sensation, in the lem-
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pies of his God, or in the peaceful circles of domestic happiness : he
will pursue tlic blessings and advantage.s of it ^ith ardour, and turn

aside from its abuses.

‘ The quotation which Mr Steevens has given from Peacha* , is

in reality an encomium on music as practised in the time of k-

speare. It indicates diat gentlemen then associated with their equals

only in the pursuit of this Innocent recreation ; and the same writer

would have furnished many other observations that tend to place the

science of music in an amiable, or at least in a harmless point of view.

Mr Sleevens might also have recollected lliat Ciceio has called it~
« Stabrlem thesaurum, qui moref: instituit, componitque, ac moUit
irarum ardores. ” It wdll he readily conceded that Shcltspeare has
overcharged the speech before us, and that it by no means follows

that a man who is unmusical must be a traitor, a Machiavel, ti rob-

ber ; or that he is deserving of no confidence. This, however, is all

that should have occupied the commentator^ notice ; and herein i^is

castigation wcnild have been really meritorious. The Italians, too,

have a proverb that is equally reprehensible : Whom God loves

not, that man loves not music. L»et such extravagancies be con-

signed to the censure they deserve ! ' I. —271

.

The proportion of notes that are properly explanatory, is “ex-

tremely ^mall ; andj even of these, we think the greater part ob-
viously, and even perversely erroneous. We do not pretend to

any extraordinary skill in this work of interpretation j but the

elaborate blundering of Mr Douce, we really think, may be made
>)pparent to the most unpractised eye. We take an example al-

most at random. In the celebrated scene, w^herc Lady Macbeth
ifttimulaieo her husband to the act of murder, he says,

* If we should fail 1

'

To which she answers,
* But screw your courage t:p the sticking-place.

And we’ll not fail
’

Now, w'e would ask any one of our male or female readers,

.whether they ever found the least difficulty in this passage j and
whether it is not perfectly evident that it means merely, brace

up your resolution so firmly as not to be always wavering and
4>lippxng back j or, take courage, but to stick to the resolution you
have formed. The metaphor, if it really be necessary to analyze it,

is evidently taken from a wind,las5,or any other machine, in which
there is a catch at certain distanjccs, to prevent it from runiiinghack

upon any momentary remission of the force by which it is moveil
Ail this we take to pe so plain, that it is irksome and huniilinting

to be obliged to state it in words. Mr Douce, however, thinks

the passage absolutely requires an interpretation *, and what is the

•interpretation which this learned and ingenious person proposeth?

V'hy, it 15, that there is an allusion sfal^biv^ in the expression ;

and.
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and, in short, that stichng-place^ means * stabbing-place
[

*—
* Lady

Macbeth, ' we are told, ‘ after remaAing that the enterprize could

notfaH if her huoband would but e:^ert his courage to the com-
mission of the murder, proceeds to suggest the particular manner
in which it wds to be accomplished. ’ And, in further confirma-

tion of this excellent gloss, we are informed, that * the Scots

have a proverb, Sticking goes not by strength, but by guiding of

the goolyj* The matter is finally clenched by this piece of

exquisite ratiocination. ^ In short, if there be a metaphor, it

signifies nothing j for what would be the use of MacbetKs courage^

if it were to remain fast in that sticking-place from which it was not

to move P
^

• From which it would seem, that Mr Francis Douce
mistakes a man’s courage for his hand; or holds it to be quite

manifest, that no one could possibly commit a murder^ if he

we're to ^tick fast to hi%resolution of murdering.

The following' instance appears to us little less extravagant.

Every one knoys the opening lines of Richard the Third.
* Now is die winter of our discontent

Made glorious summer by this sun of York

:

And all the clouds, * See.

Grim-visag’d War hath smooth’d his wrinkled front

;

And now, instead of mounting barbed steeds

To fright the.|liuls of fearful adversaries,

He capers nii^ly in a lady’s chamber,

To the lascivii|pis pleasing of a lute.
’

The question, sayk Mr Douce, is, who capers ? Now, we do
verily believe, that no one but a commentator would ever hav^
niade a question upon the subject; and that it admits of no sort

of doubt, that it is Jb^ar w'ho capers,— after he has softened his

grim visage, and smoothed his wrinkled front. Mr Douce, how-
ever, is of opinion, that it is not War, but Torky who amuses

himself in this manner ; for which he gives these weighty and

convincing reasons—that * the amorous temper of that monarch
is well known ’—and ^ that it is not easy to conceive how grim-

visaged War could caper in a lady’s chamber !

’

We shall add but one more example of this darkening elucida-

tion. Imogen, in maintaining the worthiness of her husband

Posthumus against the accusation of her father, says, i

M « he is

A man, worth any woman ; over-buys me
Almost tlie sum he pays. ’

.

Now, we can scarcely believe that there is any one reader of

Shakspeare so dull, as to need an interpreter for this passage ; or

not to see that she means to say, Posthumus would be an equal

^match for the most excellent of all women ; and in giving him-

(the most common of all figures to express marriage) for me,
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who am worth very little, makes a very bad bargain. If tJie words

taken by tliemselves admitted ofany doubt, it would be removed by

another expression in the earlier part of the same scene, where Post-

humus, anticipating the princess in this very^ compliment, says,

* As I poor se^ did exchange for you
To your $o infinite loss,

*

With all this before his eyes, however, Mr Douce, is pleased to

suppose, that the sum paid by Posthumus for his royal bride,was not

himself, but the banishment to whichhe was consequently condemn-
ed ; and that Imogen meant to say to her father, ‘ The posses-

sion of me is much too dearly, bought by the banishment to which
you sentence him. He has almost nothing for so large a price !

’

It would be easy to multiply examples of this edifyin 4 sort of

annotation ; but the task is too irksome and degrading to be pur-

sued any further. We take our leave of Mr Douce’s infirmities

M'ith the following almost incredible instance of ignorance. This

learned commentator, findingPuck use the expression, * AufilrU’s

harbinger, ’ proceeds immediately to his vocation* of citing pa-

rallel passages, and gives us the well known lines of Milton’s

fam^s song on May morning.
* Now the bright morning star, day’s harbinger,

Comes dancing from the east, ^ &c.

To which, however, he annexes a note, stating, that * it has not

been recollected to what poet these lines belong !
’ This comes

naturally enough, however, of black letter reading. If a man
will stuff his head full of Gammer Gurton and Gabriel Harvey,
he will soon find that he has no room for Milton or Virgil.

We should now take notice of what may be found curious or
useful in Mr Douce’s volumes ; and, with that view, would wil-

lingly lay before our readers any emendations of the text that ap-

peared to us ingenious or important. Mr Douce, however, ha$

haaarded very little in this way ; and the instances arc so trifling,

and the bene6 t derived from his corrections so inconsiderable, that

they are really scarce worth mentioning. However, as they all

seem plausible, we shall insert them. The first is in the Merry
Wives of Windsor. Mrs Quickly says to the fat knight,

** There is one Mistress Ford, Sir :—I pray come a little nearer

this ways :—I myself dwell with Master Doctor Caius.
‘‘ Fal. Well, on : Mistress Ford, you say *'

• • Is it not more natural, ’ says Mr Douce, ‘ tliat Falstaff should

in this first instance repeat the dame’s own words, and say, Well,
one Mistress Ford you say. ” I, 67.

The next is in Twelfth Night, where the Clown says,
** I am afraid this great lubber the uoorld will prove a cockney.
* A typographical corruption seems to have crept into this place

from similitude of sound ; but a very riight alteration will restore

the
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th^ SWiSe* The ^So'tfm ifc spesiking of veki ns a* affected word ; andt

we should thereff)re read thia great iubierl^ w)rd will prove a
cockh^, ** u ’Will turn out to be cockney lan^age. * h 106*

'Phis, we think, i$ by no means so plausible as the former

;

both because the turn of the expression is a little strained^ and
because vent cannot well be described as a great word, however
iniberl^ it may once have appeared. The only other correction

that we have noted is in Cymbeline, where Arviragus, lamenting

over the body of Imogen, says,
« — — the ruddock wouM^-

With charitiible bill,—bring thee all this 5

Yea and furred moss besides, when flowers are none
1 o mnter-^grotind tliy corse.

* With respect to whUer^ground; until some other example of the

use of this word be produced, there will be no impropriety in offer-

ijjg a substitute in mnter^grecn, diat is, to preserve thy tr)mb green

with moss in tlie winter season, when there urill be no flowers where-

with to deck Such a verb might have been suggested to Shak-

opeare, who often coins in this way, by the plant mnter-green^ the

p^rola. ’ II. 107, 108. '

; *
Some of the mott carious and refpcftablc parts of the w^ork are

thofe in which the ftory of a particular play, or feene of a play

U traced through an^incredible fuccefUon of authors. It is impoi-

fible indeed to reai£tiiefe learned cledu£lions, without fhuddering

at the thanklefs lab^r wn’th which they muft have been prepared ;

but they have all^ refpeiiability of erudition, and we fuppofe

of accuracy* As t very fhort fpecimen, we annex the account

of the ftory of Meafurc tor Meafurc. Mr Douce fays,

* Three sources whence the plot of this play might have been ex-

tracted, have already been mentioned, viz. Whetstone’s Heptame-

row, 1582, 4to;4his Promos and CussandrOf 1578, 4?to ; and novel

5, decad. 8. in Cinthio Giraldi. It is probable that the general

outline of the story is founded on fact, as it is related, with some
variety of circumstance, by several writers, and appears to have

been very popular* It has therefore been thought worth while to

point out the following works in which it occurs.

.

^ In Lipsii Moniia et exempla poUtka^ Antverp* 1618, 4to, cap*

viii. Charles the bold, duke of Burgundy, causes one of bis noblemen

to be put to death for offending in the manner that Angelo would

have done ; but he is first compelled to marry die lady* This story

,h»l 'been copied from Lipsius into Wanle)^s Wondtre of the littk

•amldf book iii. ch. 29* ediu 1678, folio ; and from Wanley into diat

favourite little chap book Burton’s UnpateJkkd mrieties^ p. 42« See

likewise The spectaU^^ 4*91. This event was made die, subject

of .a French play by Antoine Marcchal, calkd ii6 Jttgemmt tqmU
aixU de Clmrks k hardm 1646, 4to. Here the ofiender is called Bso-

' dolph
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dcAph gdvetTittf of Maesttkkf and by theatrical licence turns out to

be the duke’e own son. Another similar story of Charles’s upright

judgment may be found in the tltird volume of Goulart’s Tkrhor
d*Mstoire$ cdmirdMeSf 16^» Svo, p* S7S.^

* Much about the time when the above events are supposed to

have happened, Olivier le Bain, for his wickedness sumamed the

Devil, originally the barber and afterwards the favourite of Louis

XL is said to have committed a similar offence, for which he was
deservedly hanged* See Godefroy’s edition of the Memoirs of Phi-

lip de Cominest Brussels, ITS!3> 8vo,, tom* v. p. 55.

* At tlie end of Bellelbrest’s translation of B^ndello’s navels,

there are three additional Of his own invention. The first of diese

relates to a captain, who, having seduced the wife of one of his sol-

diers, under a promise to save die life of .her husband, exhibited

him soon afterwards through the mndoxo of his aparhneni suspended

on a gibbet. His commander, the marshal de Brissac, after coir^

pelling him to marry the widow, adjudges him to death. Thi
striking similitude of a part of this, story to what Mr Hume has re-

lated of colonel Kirke will present itself to every reader, and per-

haps induce some to think with Mr Ritson,. (however they will dif-

fer in mode of expressing the sentiment), that Mr Hume’s narra-

tion is an impudent and barefaced lie. ” See The quip modesty p.

SO. A defence also of Kirke may be seen in the Monthly' magazine^

Tol. ii. p. 54^4. Yet though we may be indintM to adopt this side

of the question, it will only serve to diminish, in a single instance,

the atrocities of that sanguinary monster.
^

* In Luplon’s Siquila^ Too good to be frue^ 15tS0, 4to, tliere is a
long story of a woman, who, her husband having slain his adver-

sary in a duel, goes to the judge for the purpose of prevailing on
him to remit the sentence of the law. lie obtains of her, in the

first place, a large sum of money, and afteru^ards the reluctant pros-

titution of her person, under a solenm promise to save hor husbaiwi.

The rest, as in Bellefotest’s novel.

‘ In volume i. of Gonlart’s Thresor d^histoires admirnbles, above
cited, there are two stories on this subject. The first in p. 300, is

of a citizen of Como in Italy, who in 1547 was detained prisoner by
a Spanish cuptaht on a charge of murder. The wife pleads for him
as befbiu, and obtains a promise of favour on the same terms. The
husband recommends her compliance, after which the Spaniard be-

heads him- Complaint is made to the Duke of Ferrara^ who com-
pels die captain to marry die widow, and then orders him to be hang-
ed. The odier, in p. 304, is of a provost named La Fomte^ whose
conduct resembles that ofthe other villain’s, with this adiition : He
says to the woman, ** I promised to restore your husband ; I have
not kept him, here he isw ” No punidiment is inflicted on this fellow.

* The last example to be mentioned on this occasion oocura in

Cooke’s FifidkaHm of the professors andpn^essioH of the Um^ 1646,.
' *

4to,
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4to, p. 61. During the .varS between Charles the Fifth and Francis
the Fiist, one Raynucin had been imprisoned at Milan for betraying
a fort to the French. His wife petitions the governor Don Garcias
in his favour, who refuses to listen but on dishonourable terms, which
are indignantly rejected. The husband, like Claudio In Measure
Jbr ^iteumre^ at first commends the magnanimity of his wife, and
submits, to ]iis sentence ; but when the time for his execution ap-
proaches, his courage fails him, and he prevails on his wife to ac-
quiesce in the governor’s demands. A sum of ten thousand crowns
is likewise extorted from the unhappy woman, and she receives iit

rtlurn the dead body of her husband The Duke of Ferrara, Her-
cules of Este, who was general for the Emperot, is informed of the
circumstrince. He fiist persuades the governor to tnarry the lady,
and thou ciders him to be beheaded, p. 152—156.

At p. toy of ihc firil volume, there ir> a long and learned account
of the ctrremony of beirot?jhig : and a curious variety of pillories^ at

1 ^ 6 . The following particulars as to the fervants and retainers

of nntient titnes, appear to us to be more inter»fflmg.

‘ The practice of giving liveries to menial servants has not origi-

nated in modern limes. It is mentioned in some of the statutes

made in the reign of Richard the Second. In that of Edward the

Fourtli die terms Ihery and badge appear to have been synonymous,
the former having no doubt been boiTOwed from tlie French lan-

guage, and signifyifig a thing deliverecL The badge consisted of the

master’s device, cre^ or arms, on a separate piece of cloth, or some-
I'imcs silver, in th^form of a riiield, fastened to the left sleeve.

Greene, in his Quip^r an upstart cmlrtietj speaking of some serving-

men, says “ their cognizance, as I remember, was a peacocke with-

out A tayle. In queen Elizabeth’s time the nobility gave silver

badges, as appears from Hentzner’s Travels, p. 156, edit. Norinib.

!6J2, 4to. ** Angli magnifici domi forisque magna assectantiuni

famuloruir: agmini secum trahunt, quibus in dnisiro bradtio scuta ex

argento Jhcla appendunt, ” But this foolish extravagance was not

limited to persons of high rank. Fyties Moryson, speaking of the

English apparel, informs, us that ** the servants of gentlemen were
wont to woare blew coates, with their masters badge of silver on the

left sleeve, but now they most commonly weare dokes garded with
lace, aU the servants of one family wearing the same liverie for co-

lour and ornament ; ” we are therefore to suppose tliat the sleeve

badge'' was left off in the reign of James I. Yet the badge was at

onenlime so general an accompaniment to a blue coat, mat when
thiiig wanted its usual appendage, it was praverbiaUp said to be

like a blue 9oat without a badge.

‘ The custom of clotliing persons in liveries and badges was not

confined to menial servants. Another class of men called retainers^

who appear to have been of no*small importance among our ances-

tors, were habited in a similar manner. They were a sort of ser-

vants.
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aai^ iwt i:^u£% jomesUc;,.

l!>at atfei^g <>cca«(*«i^y 1?%^ rOain,

etf t)7 Ihe samftal d(H»tKm-(i£'> or liood, a

ba^g^. «q4 ft snt^ for tbo-

pturpote^of it

became. necniiiuT'.la ^e|Smde»* both,

maftei* a»d retaa^®!^'' . 36h4*K»C!eiK(Df'ib.mft4ib«f Stry-pe

coa^aios of thie|^,f«^. In tl^ mpect.

,

“ She gnprtj^ifVw?'^ “ »m«, hjFi.liw.Jn,^ ate
than her dstsr:^^ stte^iUM; . foe in that time there

were but fiftsenVli^aes ofi^iijnr.s^isd j.‘;w^reaft4}ueen h^y.
had grant^ nih«Mu*^h^y» ' She tw iftore Bher,u also int; yieliiitg ‘

the nutnber of. mamu^jeo eat^.^eri^; wluch sonietiine&:ft)>'to»»t^

io fm hundred i witeia ^^lieea flihabeth nevw ^.yielded- abore on
hundred to any ti>c f^te^j^na&ty^ aiid that raiely too.

But Bishop 6ar<hner began tbat.iB .eaiample^ who retted twohun-^

died men j Whete^ an^ queen £3i|uibe^ the -duke, of hlprf:^ re-*

tained but an hundred ; and Parhert ftrchbi^op Cant^nry, but
forty. ” He has ^ded a liw ,the persons to whom Mftry granted,

licenses and the number -of persons rplsuned. Sed. ;ntemwiak, iu.

79.
‘ Nor did these retainer^ always contist of men of low condition.

The entertaining author of a book imtitied // fi^h to tlw <mtleman*

1m profesdon of senmg »»% qr tile swWng nion’s eomforf, IddS* 4(0,

(xo whom these notes have occasionally been indebted^, and who,

with good reason is supposed to have been Jervis Markhana), has.

eertainly alluded td thetn^n thO.fpllowing ctirkMisps^sag^. wWmn
he is consoling the objects of hiv^hour. Aftum^ ^at sort of
people should then servii^. hian be.sought i Even the duje^
tonne prefer^ page to the'^prince^ the earles.secratde Sonne attend*

an.tupon the duke) tl» knights seeonde sqnne ti>e,earks servant, thft.

esquires soone to wegre^ihe hf^es and the gentieman$.sonn».

the esquiers s^yiiug/manV ' Xea,l Jcnoiw at,tiiis day, gentlemen

younger brothers, iSu taefiret th^ Sdi^hro^a^t i&w eood^md ha^o^-.

attotding hift^ with as reye^d !t«gac<l.|md.d.UWull obedience* aftw
wi^ then. pihtce.or soy^igne,

t

SSi-rd^T,
StiBie. n^ers ^7 be pepstng, the' following »h»;

fenratrost
.
Int^^toa"^ :^e . as a, title

of rojahy*-/. V A
< Itt Joht^bft renut^ thati,^4ft^Rn|)^. ift^ title nil

the 'time 'of '.nsftg dW*?* titef^ Jo.;vi^;i. p. 97* of'

the lives eCXethnei^ that tmr khtgs had
not tite title td, the reim of Himi^,id}e .aim .ano*

ther note/ln^l^.Wf^tton’s e^i<m.ef iv. 1. 176,

states tfaa^^Jn]ftes,,wa^^.^, assamedLtue titlnof merti'n^
Jestif: all.wWen ,

.

* On the btiier:<;^and> J&amden xu^ cot^setiy mt^esty.

VOL. XU. ''so.' '"’’Og oame'
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came Wther in tfee tii^eof.;Kitig.fiei^ry naje^
lately in onr inem^iry^/^v p- I98j, edit..

167^ Sm.,', this pasis^^ wishes it to be, under-

stood^ so as « comttwuly mi:|se and
properly to the |35^ he adduces an bjstfMnce of the

of thjeji^bnd. In a let-

ter fhani ^een ihe Sixth, sh« signs ^ Your
humbl^%tW9 To mo4 anctU

knt , lii ^Itmifi is a most
ex^aordinaryJeti^r in Itidi^ to. Scr^ksiina

et sacratimnfa whu^ shows jd^^amdeUf -wrote what
he says aboye, early^p 16p3,;“i^^ to 'Elizabeth than:

jalnes liiclirst.. ^
<'5'

- - 'r
'

' The use of is aseti^Ki' hy ihe leaniad authors of the

IJouvmtK tra^i Gondartiar king of the Visigoths,

and to the ki!^gs of Lorraipe in the seventh century ; but in France

‘it is not traceable before the yei* 1S60, about which time Raoul de
Presle, in the dedication to his translation^Saint ^ugustin De civi*

tote DeU thus addresses Chari^s the Fiph, ** Si supplk a vostre

royalle vn&je^i, It.wa^ howevei> sparingly used till the reign

of Louis XL In ^e treaty of Creaiy.die emperor Charles V. ifr

called iwfpcYiqi
, and; • Francis, L rayal majesty. In that of,

Chateau CamWsis,, Henry IL.is entitle ckruUm majesty^ and

Philip 11. catholic majesty^ Pasquier ))as same curious remarks

in reprobittiem ,^s® of majesty. JRecherckes de la France

Ky. vjiu ch.
, ’

#*
-

'
.

^ Both CamdeiHnd Sdden agree thm the, tide of Grace began
about the time^qf Menry the Fotordi, and Of excellent Grace under

Hen^ the Shedu * SI* 12!, 1$-
, ^ ^ ^

Mr Douce ;iifor(W usjemal of fHtg^hi9JHa etymology.

The foiiowUig of the .word dprcHf appears to us merkorious.
* Minsheu and oilers con’ceiyed that tbk wo^rd was derived from

nfifrec^; ^an ,e$ymQl^y that perlec^ty accords wkh the burlesqi^r

manner rf Dean Swift.,. It Im be^ also^d^uced fromjdje Greek
WQril9 9r^ and «t»5M the Skinner,

with more ph^ialiiy, ha^ suggCJ^d the S^xm aj^ After alL

,

cn aptm anorc i^n acQtimpidon.pf a na^phtn^ oW and ge-

nuine in'Th meiypdtentura^ pardoncre^

.

and tapstkf^
- iV" .}

.
'

•

.
-

,<f „r ., -

,
She made, and whh her napron fmr and white ywasli

She ;:Vi*ypJd aoft hir.eyen i[qr tihat she oudash

As ghete as any myUton^” ’ Onys Chancer

^

p. 594-. .

» ^e ll^e. ,>ownWjed daewbi^ a

layge cloA.'^ See r. Ndperiu So .

which has p%>lexed'\mr'i^
dWhi'Aom If. 7,;^ .

" '

"'J'\
*

derivaitoh is more' elsKedatb and lefs fatisfaQiory.
'

^ Mr’
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Mr 0ouce is of opmion that this appellaiii^e has had mote origins

than one. The leading one he ddcriWs as folloiit''8.

* There is hardly a doubt that it originates in an l/topian region
of indolence and luxury, fbrmeiiy denorainaled the country ot oo-

emgne, * which, as some have thouglit, 'was intimately connected,
widi the art of cooker

jf;
whilst others, with equal plausibility; relate*

that the little pellets of woad, a commodity in wjiich Languedoc
was remarkably fertile, being called by the above name, the province,
itsdf acquired the appellation of the kingdom of C'oea^^e, or of
plenty, where the inhabitants lived in the utmost happiness, and ex-
empt from every sort of care and anxiety. Jlence the name came
to be applied to any rich cOuittry. Boilcau calls Paris un mj^s de
cocagne. The French have likewise some theatrical piece*? vnr^er
this title. The Italians have many allusions to it; and there is said
to be a small district between Rothe and Lofetto so called fiom its

cheapness and fertility. With us the lines cited by Camden m his .

Britanniay vol. i- col. 451.
« Were I in my castle of Bungoy
Upon the river of Waveney
I would ne care for the king of Ctekene^y

whencesoever they come, indicate that London was formerly kaoivri
by this satirical name

; and hence a Londoner came to L called a
cochiey. The French have an equivalent word, coquelinery tO pam-
per, cherish, or dandle, whence our cocker*

* From the above circumstances, it is probable that a cockney be-
came at length a term of contempt ; one of the earliest proofs of
which is Chaucer’s use of it in the Revels tak, v. 4*206 i “ f shall be
halden a daffe or a coakenay* ** In the Promptudiium parvidt/runi,

1516, 4to, it is explained to be a term of derision. In Shakspeape’s
time it signified a child tenderly brought up, a dearling, a wanton.
See BaiTet’s udlvearie ; and a littie before it had been used in a bad
sense, from an obvious corruption.

^
See Hul«tfs jibcedarium, 1 552,

folio. In this place too, Mr Steevens’s quotations from. Meres and
Deckar might be introduced. ’ II. p. 151-158.

'Fhere is an elaborate diiTeitation on the word Wassel^ of wdiich,
we can only afford to give the introduftiori.

‘

‘ There csfcnhbt be die smallest doubt, ’ says Mr Douce, * that
the term itself is to be soUght for in tlie well-known story of Vorti-
gern and Rowena, or Ronix, the daughter of Hengist ; the earliest

autliority for which is that df Walter Citldnius, ^hp shpplidd the mu-
G g 2 ' '

" terials

‘ * This country has teen hufooOTousiy described fcyan ojd t'rench
fablier, frgm whose work may te found in Mens. Le-
grand^s entertaining pf ^ tom. i. p. 251; and
which verifies Mr Tyiwhia’s conjecture, Aat the old English poem
first, published by Hickeij 231,, was a translation from
die Trench. See €anU iihsy vol. iv. p. 254*^

’
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terials for GcoSVey of Montnfbtith*s history. He itlates^ 'lhat on
Vortijgcm's first ititeirv&tir with die lady,' she Icneeled before him, and
fircserithip a cup win^, iaid to him, Lord king, vaacht heil,

**
or,

in purer Sa^on, mes htsi; literally, He htaldi, or health be to you

!

the king wa^ unacquainted with the Saton language, he inquired

the meaning ofHhese words ; and being told that they wished him
health, and that Be ^ould anawer diem by saying drinc heUf he <fid

so, and commanded RowenaM:o drink. Then, taking the cup from
her hand, he kissed the damsekand pledged her. The histonain^

addsflthat from that dme to bts own the custom remained in Britain^

that whoever, drank to another at a feast said ^tioacht ^es/, and he
that immediately after itcce^yed th^ cup answered drinc

11, 200 , 207 .

Befides the Illuft rations of Shafcfpeare, which conftitute about

two thirds of the work before us^ Mr Douce ha$ favoured his

readeis with four feparate eflays, one upon the Anachronisms oi
Shakfpeare ; another on the Fools and Clowns of the antient

drama third on Gests^ Romsmofrum

;

and the lafi: on the

Ulorrisdancsrs^^

The iirft does not pretend to ongmaHty, and is amufing and fa-

tisfaflory. In (j^akihg,. however^ of the negligence of national

coftume which exifted on our ftage even after the dap of Garrick,

Mr Douce has fj^len into the common error of attributing to Mr
Kemble the r^rmation of this folly. The fa£l is, that a great

part of this refemation was effefked by Macklin, long before Mr
Kemble flourithlS : it was^ MacUitti in narticular, who firft dreflVd

the tragedy of Slacbeth in the iScotifli coftume}. and cvetf’Mr

Ke^mble himfelf has played Hamlet in a cOat and waiflreOat.

Not the leaft interefting part of foe volumes before us, is the
* DilTertation on the Clowns and Fools.,^ ‘ It originated,

'

fays the author, * from the omnton of a late eminent critic and

antiquary (Mr Ritfon), that the foyeft was delTervii^ of par-

ticular confideration. ^ Between the clowns and the fools of Our

* old dramas Mr Douce makes the wideft diflinfliion, branch-

ing each out into the following varieties. ^ I. The general domef-*

ticJho/s who was, i. A pn^re naturaVor idiot ; 2. SUy by nature,

yet cunning and farcallical
; 3. Artificial ‘all occafional ferrant^.

11 . Tlie clown^ who was, I. A mere country booby; 2. A wkty
rqjli£

; 3. Any fervant of a ftirewd and witty difpofitkm, and

like a fimilar charader in our modem plays, ^s made to

his mafter with great familiaiity in order m prbff^ce ftage

eiTccl. ' Mr Douce has enumqr^ed foycn other Kpecies of this

Wry various animM ; but the above are jaU that are to be found inr

3hakfpeare*« iiien?^eri>. Their then defeiibed and

Uluftrated with much refear^ '4 valuable Magasm dcs

Modes '

£i)r our theatrical the prevailing
^ colour
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colour of yellow in the fbd^s dreft^ j^r Douce ohCerree, that ^

'inanidrcriptnote.iA tlietime.of the C^monwealtb, ftates yellow

to l»ve been the fod*ecolo>ar. If we are not very much miftaken,

it is proverMally lb called to lh» day.

' Hre next branch of Mr Douce’s work Is a ,very elaborate di$«

feyrtatibn on the monkish eollection of Latin ttdeSy called the

Gefta Rmanemm, to which Shakspeare’s Merchant of Venice is

"so largely indehted;^ and from which Chancer,' Boccacio, and a
' long list of minor nprelists, haVO bo Kberalty copied. This work
has always'been considered bi:1$ie greatest importance in the ius-

, tpry of fiction. It has engaged the pens of Dr Farmer and Mr
Tyrwhitt ; and from Mr Warton it had before the honour of a

separate dissertation. Mr Douce, however, seems now to have

collected all the learning on the subject ’and the result of his la-

bours is the discovery of two worics, under the title of Gesta Ro-
tnanorumt the first,, the original production of Bercheur, whicK
is that treated of by Mr Warton, and * of which, ’ according to

Mr Douce, * no MS. has been' yet described ;
* and the second, an

imitation of the first by an Englishman, of which there exist se-

veral MSSl in different English cathedrals and private collections,

but of which there never was a complete copy printed. Mr
Douce’s reasons for thinking that there are ' two different works
called Gata'Roeianerum, ate, fhe great variations that exist bc-

.tween the printed copies of whathe calls * the original Ce.ffa, ’ and

.the MS. ones,ofwhat he terms * the English Cejta,- ’ thi latter pos-

sessing no less than forty stories out of one hundred and two that

are not in former ; that no MS. of the English Gata exists in

any ofthe Continental Ubrariei‘, and that it contains English verses,

English proper name^ and English idioms. The additional sto-

riespf this Ge.rm are then analyzed bvMrDboce, in the sanu*

manuer as Mr Warton.has analyzed the stories cf the original

Ge/ta

:

^d the dissejtatiwi is completed by accounts of the print-

ed copies of one .of the MSS. of the ether, and of the

transmtion^ of bpth. '

^

Mr Douce’s last dissertation is on the antient English Morris-

Dmice,’—an amusement of>’hich he has described the origin, pro-

gtess and disusp, with his usual* learning and njjinutcness. I’ln-

. principal novelty he has brought forward, in elucidation of thi'!

once popular, amusement, is * a copy from an cxciicdingly scarce

engraving bn CQppcr, by
.
Israel Von Mechehi or Mcckenen, st»

named from the phice of his nativity, a German village on tlio

confines of-F^hoers. The design, ’ Mr Douce adds, ‘ seems

to have been, intended as a pattern for goldsmiths’ work, proba-

bly for•actm or tankard, The irtist, in a' fancy represeiit.'.tion

*u- .
'

.
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of fpJkge, has introdrced several figures belonging to a Flemish
May-game morris, consisting of the lady of the May, the foolj

«;he piper, two mor^isrdancers with bells and streamers, and
four other daiicing characters, for which appropriate names will

not easily he found, The similitude between some of the figures

in this print, and Others in Mr Toilettes window, is very strik-

ing, and allows that the period of execution, as to both, was near-

ly the same. * *

Mr Douce then proceeds ^td* describe and Illustrate- all the

dramatis persona of these 'perforniahcesi—RoHri Hood^
Little John, Friar Tuck* Maid Marian, the Piper, the Hobby*
horse, the Dragon, and the Morris-Dancers. Almost the whole

of this merry group has vanished long ago. Dancers indeed are

nieiitioned by Mr Ritson'as existing in 17«2'in Norfolk and Lan*

cashire; and * a very few yeats since,* adds Mr DoUce,’ ‘ a

‘company of this kin^ was seen at Usk in Monmouthshire, which
was atten ded by a bjoy-Maid-Marian, a hobby-horse, and a fool.^

nie writer of this ai^icle recollects to have seen a Morris-dance at

Brighton as lately as the year 1789; and he is informed that

morris-dancers and their fool are yet annually seen in Gloucester-

shire about Whitsuntide. It may be added, in illustration of thi^

momentous subject, that at Norwich, the figure of a large dra-

S
on, designated Snap, is still preserved in the town-hall ; whence
e annually iss^s to join the Mayor’s procession on the guild-

There are unSj&ubtedly many little items of information In these

volumes ; but they have in general no pretension to the title of

Illustrations of ShakspearC, nor any right to the popularity whifch
' such a title may procure for them. With reference to SHaKspeare,

they are an overwhelming and confounding mass of heavy, trif-

ling, and bewildering interpretation
;
and, considered as detailed

notices of antient books, manners and language, no arrangement

could be more preposterous than that of the acts and scenes of
iShakspeare’s plays. Uport the wbple, we rerriain confirmed in

our opinion that the commentators are a feeble folk
;

' and that

they have no business to make their houses in the rocks which
support the everlasting monument of Shakspeare.



Hillhouse^ dmen^nt ifAmerican 'Comikution. *

J)lRT« Xin, Frcf^itionsjftr amending tie CenetiMiTn fthe United

States (fAmerica^ submitted by Mr HUUmsi ie the Senate of the

Vniied%ates^ on the i2tA fApril ISOSi with Hs exj^an^^

tory Remarks* 12mo. pp. 60- Waslungtoa md Nel»r York,

. 1808 .
<

This is one of the works which marksi in a stciking manner;^ thf

difference between a new and an established gorexninent*

Mr Hillhouse^ a sober^-minded and expiQHriepced senato^i repre*

seating the most Sagacious and l^^ast revolutionary state in the

Union (Connecticut), comes forward with a sa-Jes of oroposir

tions for new-model 1in? the general govattnnent^ and changing

the functions both of tlwe executive, and of th^ higher branch of

the legislature | and those propositions are deliberately canvassed,

and ordered to be printed, by authority cf the Senate, for the ge-*

neral information of the country, Such discussions would be re^

garded on this side of the Atlantic as the immediate precursors

of a radical revolution ^ while, in America, they are uniyci sally

considered, not only as perfectly innocent, but as laudable and sa-

lutary. The contemplation of tiiese things anay teach us some
lessons ; and at a time when the foreign relations of these ri&ing

communities excite so general an interest in Europe, we think it

our duty to lay before our readers whatever may t^nd to throw
light on their internal condition. With this view, we shall pre-

sent them with a slight arulysi^ Of the lirtle pamphlet before us,

premising a short account of the constitufiou which it is intended

to reform.

At the close of that unfortunate contest, which tewninated in

the independence of the British colonies, the first object that en-

gaged the attention ^of the citizens of the newly crejacd empire,

was the government they were in future to live under. The
body, under whose auspices the war had been conducted, was no-
thing more than an assembly denominated tlie Congress, composed
of delegates from the Several states, who, without pretending to

any authority over the individual citizens, or even over the states

in their cpllective capacity, issued recommendations to the different

legislatures, which, being the suggestions of wisdom and patriot-

ism, and given at a period of alarm and danger, were in most
instances implicitly obeyed. The functions of this government,

however, naturally ceased with the conjuncture which gave it

hirth. Ou the return of peace, its recommendations were disre-

.garded; and it was soon discovered, that if the union of the

states was to be preserved, u more efficacious government was

4Udi&pensably necessary.
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la ih^ organiz9tioi. of the jiate gevtrnmmtJ$ no great di&>

eulijr wae experienced. Under the old riguntt the greater put of
the colonies had been governed bf a House of Aasemblj diosen
by die peopicj together-witb a Governor and Council appointed

by the K.va$. The coUy alteration} therefore} that was required

b; the revtdution, was to transfer to the people that portion' of
authority which had hitherto been exurcised by dte jSovereiga.

Tn additioO to the House of Assembly which they had always

chosen* thi^ elected} in most the statesi a coundlf under the

name of a Senate} alq^roc ewicurive, dentuninated the GcrvenxMr

}

and with these akefUtipos the state govemil^ts reeumed their

fnn.tions.

The establishment of a national government, however} was
obviously a much mpre arduous undertaking. Their separatum

fioir rite mother country havipg deprived the States of the com*
*mon prop on which they had hitherto rested, they were naturally

led to lean towards each other } but not having, as in the case of

the ‘«tate emments, any model to direct them, it became a

matter of much uncertainty how the connexion of the states was
in future to be maintained. The state governments were build*

ings already erected, which, in consequence of the revolution,

mer^y changed their inhabitants t but the fabric of the national

government was tp be built from the foundation, on a plan which
was yet to be j^ised and considered. Some common govern*

tnent seemed nmsqary to tho welfare of the Union ; but how
this government IJm to be constructed,—how far its powers were
to encroach on the separate sovereignty of the states, and to what
objects these powers were tp be directed,—were all matters of very

nice and diimult arrangement. The opinions of the citizens of
the United States, on this momentous subjeetjr were as various as

might be expected die variety of interests, of prejudices and
passions, which must necessarily exist >in such a community.
Some called in question even die necessity of union } others, ad*

mitting the necessity of a common goverfament, maintained that

thib goveramer^ ought .to be purely meral, and in no respect na*

tionai } that is to say, that its ordtnanoes should be Uading only

on the state legislatures, and not on the citizens individually con*

sidered. A third party asserted the expedieocy of a government
excrij^ing authority over the whole mass o£ the population.

WlipTcspect to the nature and constitution of the organs, by
tMUt the powers of the general government were to be discharg*

jK the didi^nce of sentiment, was equally great. In order to

pconclle their discordant opinions, and obtain some form of go*
veyiment, without which it was apparent that the United States,

as a nation, could no longer exist, a conv^tiou was held at I’hi*

Ldelpliia



ladel{ibnr ill the ‘feat 178^ cbmpoikl^ the e^itU^striotis ci^

^tisetie of tlie Unkm>''^d fegoifieJ of WasKog-*
tcm and ftoldin^ Aft^ for devml manth^i

tMs sogust assembly at tength^yr^dli»ei^ which
ms sotm afterwards adopted $ aitd;^|e)r%hi€3i^^t^^ States

have, for twenty years, beett a^eidang to^owef^^^^
with a rapidity nnexam|>kd
V I'he beift account of this is tO‘^ fisluhd in a p«b-
itcation called the ht^ G^
,neral Hamilton ;-*a work out which ex-

hibits an eictent atnl i^tedslon a prbfOndiiy of re^

search, and an acuteness of understanding, which would have

done honour to the mostillulwt^ antitat or mo-
dem- -timesi \ ':v'

- The defects w&ch, on a vieWdf this .cicmisftitution, immediate-

ly strike us as inherent in its cdmposiriohi^alre weakness and itr*

stability. It has the appearance indeed, rather bf an ^fxperiraent

in pofatics,. than of a steady pernta^ent govetnmeiit; ' id ih

this view, as we gather from thb s^^ch made by Franklin,

f»evtou$ to giving his vote for its adoption, it, was regarded by the

mostdistingtiished members of the .convention, with which it pri-

ginated. We have particular aebCss indeed to know, that Gene-
ral Hamilton^’ who assisted in its formation, and who was re-

garded as the most enlighten^ man in the country, was used to

express his conviction, that it had not within it the mean^ of self-

preservation.^ Its fraiUcrs themselves, AereTote, were far from
maintaining its etcellence. Like Solon of old, they offered it to

Aeir countrymen only as the best.wlneh their peculiar circum-

stances would admit of.

The establishme^ of a more stable goverirnneht was rendered

peculiarly difficult, by * the ' immense rapidity wiA which the

United States were advancing.
^
A country in which every

Aii^ is varying and increasing, cannot well have a pennahent
jgovemment.^ The insular situation of Great Britiain, Seems
to be a principal cause of Ae peculiar steadiness of the. govern-

ment undet which we live. The bounds of our country arc de;-

fined by nature ;
* Ae pqiul^Uion, though increasing, advance*?

80 slowly, as to produce no simsible impression oh the machine of

government j and, when it arrives at a certain pitch, is relieved By
emigration, by war, and Ae oAer evils incident tdlah old coun-

try. The territory of the United States, when compared with
that ‘of Ae most conspicuous nations of Europe,' deserves almost

the epiAet of boundless^ ' At Ae time wlien the' constitution

was framed, this imiUcnse r^on contained cfhly between three

and feur railiions of souls. Its coastitutioh, Acreforc, w'^as

fc.: adarted
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ada^tedl to a t^in ;and acattered |k>{Hi!atio!t ; but itoouM tsdt i^cape
the peiUjetradon of ita founders^ that a gcnrernmetit, whkh inraa

auitabie to the wei^uess of iftfa^y*! be very ill adapted to

tbo'v%0ur of maufibod^/. '

^ /. • v
*

Besides die sruaiioeaa^o^^^ population in proportion to the ex*

tentof the temtofy^ d^eHveirebw in the situation

of the United St^svrhiuh^atura^ the idea of a repub-

lican, and The population of the

United States was of a.pecu&i^ id^ripdOn; Every man, posses-

sing a certain share interest in the general wel-

fare.. The s^riciiltutat ^tib^estgreaj^ predeminatcd* The greater

part of the inhabitants of the united States cultivated their own
farms, and were distingmshed by thbse hal^ of industry, mora-
lity, and intellectt^al acuteness, which are thb natural result of

^at dtuation. There was no in short^-M^no dmoiute and ser-

Vik populace in the country^ When a consider^o number of

this class in any community, it may be pronounced unfit

for a ^republican govemtUent It must not at the same time

be overlooked, that the custance of America from Europe, and
the absence of any formidable enemy on the frontier, favour-

itd the introduction of a republican government. Had any

formidable neighbour rendered it necessary for the United States

to maititain aconsideraUe standing army, Or to engage in frequent

hostilities. We n||y pronounce, with certainty, that their present

form of govemn|tet could not have subsist^. The slender tie

which holds them together wqpld burst at once in the tumult of

war. But, placed at a distance from the great th^tre of conten-

tion and bloodshed,—devoting themselves to the arts of peace, and

Studiously avoiding all occasions of hostility, they have hitherto

prospered under a republicaa ’ government ; while the violent po-

litical contentions incident to such a constkurion have supplied,

in some measure, that agitation which in Europe is excited by
war, and without which it s^ms impossible for any collection of

men to maintain their vigour and activity^

In governments, as in every human institution, there is always

found a mixture of good and evth The most despotic have

their benefits,—the most free their disadvantages* The greait

recommendation of a republics government, as applied to the

United States, is, that it avoids full scope to die growing

energies of the nation, imposing on them no greater burdens or

restrictions than are essential to their complete development.

But this advantage is purchased at the expense of an evil, which
must exist in a greater or less degreie in every free government,

and has already risen to a most disagreeable, and even alarming

lieight in the Ui^ited States. The eyil we allude to is—^party spi-

rit.
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tit. It be^lng esseiitial to a republican government^ that the su^

preme tillers id the country, should dmve their power imxnedi*

ately from the people, and be chosen by them, these elections

are naturally productive of very violent contests and furious ani-

tnosicies among the friends of the different candidates. It must
always be kept in mind, that, in the United States, not' only the

legislative assemblies, but the Chief Magistrate, is chosen by a
general election, held every four years throughout the Union*
Such an election, in almost any couiury of Europe, would be the

signal for cirii war^ and although no such effect haa Jiitherto re-

sulted from it in America, because the country is thinly peopled,—
because there is no standing army,s—and because the offii:c of

Chief Magistrate is, comparatively speaking, of trifling import-

ance ; yet, in proportion as the country advatfbes, these circum-

stances must be changed *, and the. United ^itates will then be ex-

posed to that multiplicity of evils which the periodical election ot

a chief ruler in an extensive country is ^calculated ro produce.

Already, according to Mr Hillhouse, these evils are t^crious aUd
alarming.

' Of the impropriety, ’ he asks, * and impolicy of the present

mode of electing a President, can there be stronger proof,-.-can there

be more convincing evidence, than is now exhibiting in the United
States ?* In whatever direction we turn our eyes, webeliojd the peo-

ple arranging themselves under the banners of different candidates,

for the purpose of commencing the electioneering campaign for the

next President and Vice-President. All Ae passions and. feelings of

the human heart are brought into the most active operation. The
electioneering spirit finds its way to every pervades our do-

mestic circles, and threatens to destroy the enjoymemt of social

harmony. The seeds of discord wiU bo soi\ti in families, among
friends, and throughout the whole community. In saying this, I

do not mean any thing to the disadvantage of either of the candi-

dates. They may have no agency in the business. Tliey may be the

involuntary objects of such competition, without the power of di-

recting or controuUng the storm. The fault is iii the mode of elec-

tion,—in setting tlie people to choose a King. In fact, a popular
election, and tlie exercise of such powers and prerogatives as are by
the constitution vested in the President, are incompatible. The evil

is increasing, and will increase, until it shidl terminate in civil war
iuid despotism. The people, suffering under the scourge of party-

feuds and factions, and finding no refuge under the state, any more
than in the general government, from party persecution and oppress

sion, may become impatient;^ and submit to the first wlio can
protect ^em against the thousand tyrants. ’

To suggest a remedy for this great and growing evil, is the

leading object of the Propositions before us.

* It can be remedied, * Mr Hillhouse observes, ‘ only in two
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Either the office of ?relfcid«iMnasf he stripped of its high
pt^gadves and powers^ or seme other mode’' of appdnting a Pre-

sident mast be devised than that ofpopular electbtu

'

tie is of opinion that both of these means ought to be eiU*

plowed. He proposes to treduoe the President’s terms of service

from four ydars to deduce his salary from 25>000 to

15,000 douars per annum^^to tiansfer from him to the legisla-

ture the po^ bf appointing to and removing from office ; ,andi

as to the mode of appointing the chief nmgistratei he intend that

he shah oe annualljr chosen by Jst from a certain number of the

i^ate* Mr Hillhouse intends likewise, that the House of Rs-
r rOSentatives^ instead of servings as at present,, fot

.
two years,

^alt beiicefofth serve only for one ; and that the term of service

of the Senate shaii also be reduced from six to three years4

If this mode of appointing a President shall be adopted, Afr

‘Hillhouse darters himself that the foUowing advantages will re-

sult from it.
^ ^

^ 1st, Ii Will ni.cke the Senate more respectable.

2d, It Is prompt and certain.
* Sd, It will avoid the evils of a disputed electiour which is now

unprovided for in the constitution.'

* eth, It will exclude intrigue and cabal
^ 5tb, It gives, talents and modest merit an equal chance.
* 0th, It is ecpijomical
* 7th, It give^to Ae people a Preddent of the United States, and

•,not the chief of ^Ijpparty.

* 8^ It removes temptation to use power, otherwise than for the

public good,
* 9m, It will annihilate a gen&al party pervading the whole U7

nited States. ,

,

^

* 10th, It remove a direct, powerM, and dangerous influence

of. the general government on the individual states.

‘1 Itli, It will prevent the influence of a! presidential election on

‘onr domestic eoncerm andforeign rcl&tions*

* l^b, And it will secure me United States against the usuipa-

tinh of power, and every attempt, through fear, interest, or corrup-

don, tb sacrifice their interest, honour^ or mdependence ; for one

year is too ^ort a time in which to contrive and execute any exten-

sive and dangerous plan of unprincipled ambition; and the same

person cannot be President during two successive years.
’

Mr Hillhouse therefore expects, that when amended in the

manner proposed by him, the United States uxmld enjoy the

respective advantages of elective and hereditary governments,

combining the freetiom of the one with the tranquillity of the

other. We should- now consider how far his expectations are

likflv to be fulfilled.
,

.

^ The
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' The amendment regarding the President! consists^ as we have
already stated! of two partSf namelft malting the office itself, lei^

the object of ambition! andappomting to it ^ instead of electbm
By the latter amngement! t^re can be no doubt that the Senate
would be made mote respectable ; because each state! in elect-

ing its quota of Semtors! two in , number! wouldl consider it-

self as nominating! at the same two candidates for the

^Presidency, It would likewise avoid the . evils of a dtsputed

presidential election. But is it not obvious that it would add
nearly as much turbulencejto the senatorial! it took from the

presidential elections? That quantity of popular agitation^ cc^-

ruption! and intrigue! which used to be called forth at every elec-

tion of a President! would not by this means be anoihilajted, k
would be merely transferred to the election of senators ; with this

difference, that, under the present system! it occurs only .once in

four years, and, according to Mr Hillhouse’s scheme, tne nation

would be disturbed with it every three years. As to tlic fourth
advantage, the destruction of cabal and ixitriguei—it is by no means
certain that fraud and collusion would not be employed even at

the drawing of the great lottery. Neither would it give to the
people a Preoident of the United States, instead of the' chief of,a

party. Every nation, which in any considerable degree governs

itself, meet oe divided into parties; every assembly, chosen by
such a nation, must be divided into corresponding parties; every
senator, therefore, must belong to oile party or another ; and!
wiiether chosen by lot or by election, the PresWeut of the United
States would infallibly be the leader of the party with which he
had previously been accustomed »to act. *

But, supposing that all the advantages enumerated by Mr Hill-

house did result from the appointment of the President by lot ; it

appears to us, that there would necessarily arise, from the priva-

tion of die powers and prerogatives he at present exercises, evik
more than sufficient to counterbalance all the benefits that would
attend them. The most fatal consequences are to be apprehend-

ed from breaking down the barriers at present interposed between
the en^cutive and the legislature ol the United States- It is among:

the most certain maxims of political philosophy, that the inde-

p.^^ndence of the executive is no less essential to freedom than

jliAt of the legislature itself. Any scheme, therefore, which would
at once invest the legislature with executive^ authority, may well

be regarded with suspicion. It is as dangerous to permit a body
of men to execute laws, as to allow a single man to enact them.

The power of'Appointing to, and removing from office^' is unque-

stionably an appendage of the executive government ; and cannot

he taken from the President of the United States, without de-

^
priving
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priving him of the weight and dignity which are indispensable to

the vigorous and effectual discharge .of his itnpojtaht office. It ts

certain, too, that, if no fit depositary of this executive power is

provided by the constitution, some one will establish itself in spite

of the^ constitution ; and this^ will be the turbulent leader of a
legislative body, who, under pretence of promoting the interests

of his fellow citizens, will contrive to become their master. By
electing the President out o£ theSaiate, especially if, as Mr HilU

honse imagines^ this body, in consfcquence of.serving for a shorter

time, would consist, in general, of the same members, bis consti-

luticn/.l independence would be still further impaired, and his in-

terests identified with those of the Senate* In a word, it- seems

c/idtntf that if the people of the United States were desirous of

iiniking such alterations on their constitution, as should be likely

to convert it into an oligarchy, and at no distant period into a

despotism, they could not adopt a belter plan than that proposed

by Mr Hi; {louse.

Form pa we will confefs, that, in fpcculating on the

future fortunes of the American republic, it is not to the diflen-

fions excited by the eleftion of the Prcfidenr, but to the difpropor-

tiortate ftrengA and efficacy of its feparate ftate governments,

that wc fliDuId be difpofed to look with the greateft apprehenfion.

The conftiiution of, America is a fort of compromife between a

confederation of iildcpenMcnt nations, and a fiinplc republican go-

vernment ; and, I^e all other compromifes, involves both abfurdi-

tiea and inconvent^ces. It was merely the accidental ciTcumltance

ofhaving been formerly governed as feparate colonies, that fuggefted

to this people the idea of a federal union j for nothing furely could

be more prepoftcrous, than for three millions ofmen to divide them-

fclves into thirteen nations. When we fpeak of America, therefore,

as one country, and reafon about Its grratnefs or (lability, we think

only of its general government, and drop all confideration of its fe-

parate ftate legiflatures. Now, the greateft hazard by far to which
this national government—and with it the national greatnefs and

profperity~ls ckpofed, arifes, in our apprehenfion, from the cx-

iftence and the powers of thofe fubordinate conftitutions. They
not only exhibit the old abfurdity of a wheel within a wheel ; but

evidently hold out facilities to the difmemberment and dilTolutiori

of the general government. ' When a ihcafurc, indifpenfable to the

general welfare, happens to be difadvantageous to the inhabitants of
a particular diftrid, they will be ififcontented and querulous, in

all €afe% we may depend on it, in fpiteof patriotifrh and public

fpirit. But if they are merely individual citizens of one gteat

con munky, their difeontont will not go beyond mormurs and da*

wiowrs>
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mourSi and will not afied the (lability government. Wlien

every diftridf howevefy is organized like a feparate nation, and

exercifea legiflativc and (bvetetgn authority over its own popuh-

t4oni it is eafy to fee how foviniciabk its local difeontents may be- >

come, and bow; readily a partial imereft may lead it throw olP

its allegiance to the general govemmmt., They. are each ready to

fet up for dtemfelves ; and &cy.know very \yeU, that the general

government has no power to compel them to adhere to it longer

than they conceive it to be for tbeir advantage* Inftead of malting.,

new reguladons as to the office and ekdlion of the PreTident,

therefore, we do tliink it would be better worth while fv»r the

American reformers to think of gradually difTplving their date

vermnents, and really incorporating thcmfdves into one pe^"; V'

and one name* Inftead ofdealing fo many members to Conrrgfs

for each ftatc, let them ele£l fo many for every hundred thont'ana

male adults ; and, inilead of having half their laws made in one;

place, and half in another, let them truft the whole manufa£lure

to the mafter-workmen of the country.
,

,

While they remain at peace, ^however, and continue pr** -

sper, their present government will answer well enough The
truth is, that in such a situation, they scarcely requite any

vernment at all
5 and their political arrangements are ratliei mat-

ters of speculation to the ambitious, than the c^cernment rjf the

truly patriotic. But war would give a trentezu^4 ^s shock to all

these arrangements 5 nor do we see indeed bow they could main-

tain any considerable army without the adaption of a dilTerent

system of government. The. very high, wages of labour would
make the expense

.

of their establishment far greater than in any.

other country in the world j and tlieir antipathy tp all sorts of
taxes, would make it far more difficult to defray that expense.

The government would become unpopular on occasion of the

slightest disaster. Party spirit apd local interests would easily

graduate into rebellion j ana the whole frame of the constitution,

it appears to us, would be in danger of falling to pieces.

With the spirit and intelligence, and the long habit and prac-

tice of liberty which exists in, America, we do not exactly appre-,

hend that they will ever fall into a state of political servitude.

But we do think, that they are still destined to undergo something

of the nature of a revolution
j and are very far from considering

their present constitution as that pattern of perfection which they

are sometimes disposed to represent it. It arose, like other im-.,.

perfect systems of government, out of great and pressing emer-

gencies ; and was dictated, in a great degree, bv circumstances

which may be considered as accidental. The ptjtblicatiou before

us shows what opinion i$ entertained of it among its own states-

men
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men and legUlators.j and ve are inctined to tliinlt;, that those who
attentively Consider the s^jectj will be'conyinc^ that.Hr HilU
house has succeeded better ift Exposing fvih Aaii in denung
the remedy ; and that there are anls of a greater inagfutttde

those which he has specified.'

.

» — — i-M , : . , . - .
—

'
,

,

4»Ta XIV. life History cf Gnece. Bjr William Mxtford, Esq.

Vat. JVi 4t0. \Cadtll & Daviesp London. 180S^

respcctp notxmly to the whole series of an-^ if
it comprises, but also to any very pro-

minenc alteratio!®^
scries, Mr Mitford^s history is the best

that
it ij^to an Xenophon. By calling it the

they could ' the strongest in that quality, which is

Hr^iiouse. or rather the four cardinal virtues in one, of

hisgr p'
—tnntnxmtUness. Such praise, it will in-

§i..tit!y occur to the reader,* is seldom bestowed where it is best

duei without a credit-account of censure being opened at the

name time and, in fact, it ih our purpose to conform to this ge-

neral practice. The work before us, indeed, is one which will

boar to be commended with discrimination ; and its excellences,

if faithfully dispi^yed, may sustain such a contrast of shadow, as

would perfectly %tingUish the farthing brightness of those novo/s

founded onfact^ d^monly <»Ued histories.

The volume has just beeft published, continues the history

of Greece, in which is included of Sicily, to the battle of

Chseronea ; and might not unfairly be termed,—The Acts of Dio-

nysius of Syracuse, and of Philip of hjacedon. The originality

Of its contents the reader will appretiate, when ' he is told, that

the two characters just mentioned, ^--proverbial as they have been

in all ages, the one for atrocious oppression, the other for un-

principled ambition,—are here classed among the most exalted

rmd unexceptionable of those whose commanding virtues have

exposed them to the martyrdom of misrepresentation. The in-

disputable qualifications of MrMitford fqt patient, and, at the

same time, bold research, entitle his representations on these sub-

jects to be fairly examined ; while the strangeness and nov^elty of

those representations must expose them to somewhat more than

suspicion, till they shall have been established by proof.

In characterizing our author’s historical powers, it is quite im-

possible to separate that part of his work, which now first ap-

pears, from thos^ which have so kmg been in possesskm of the

public favour. All that we can sUtempt is, to shape Our gene-
* ral
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ral reflectians on Grecian story in such a maunor, as to hejr i^n

the events which accompanieJ the c5tablii;hraeiU ox the

nian asceiulancy over the commonwealth of the Heileuio 8i i*i ^

The opportunity, however, of bestowing on il ls ince:e; ting pi -

tIckI a full attention,* must be purch.K'.ed, we regret to s.iy, f>v

some saprlhce of that portion of SSh MitforoVs wduru*.; u-
lates to the Sicilian empire of Dionysius. JnJeeJ, Dio'iysiub and

Philip together, are too much for one article; and un^uestion* *

ably, of the two, the actions of the former mingle ri;.}m5elvf s

far less with the main current of the political arij^ wariilte '

of Greece, while, at the same time they are, in every vict.
^

^

finitely less important.
^

t

-III the ju lgmcnt of reason, the matter of a book is perhaps be-

fore it> manner

i

but this judgment lus been rcwcriiecl by t^ t:on-

seiit of all ages,— ‘ neither gods^ nor non, nor columns, ' allow-

ing that what is not well written has any title to be woU read, or

indeed to be read at all. Of the history before us, -» critic will

deny, that its generaf ca^t bespeaks the ability ol die Yvvlt».i
;

riva

he correctly holds the medium between the heavy pliilosophcv

and the mere gazeticev,—-between io ‘king back and going on ;

that his arrangement Is ahvayj> ’properly, soractlmes delicately, ex-

act
; that his episodes have all the character of being appenfiages^

and yet not excrescences—vkilors, and yet not foreigners; that

though always copious, he iilvc|? loses himself in his own copious-

ness ; that, in short, the impression conveyed by -the narrative is

a Strong sense of its clearness, fulness, comprehensivepess, and
variety. Yet the world is never satisfied with any gifts or en-

dowments that arc accompanied by afi’oetation ; and of this tjua-

lity, Mr Mitford is charged with having two sous. lie writes in

an atfecteJ style ; and he is eaten up W'ith the aifcctaiiun of spel-

ling better tlian.any of his neighbours.

These faults, however, belong exCiUsively to ihe exterior of

tldrf w^ork ; and, with so much oi solid content before us, it would
be wrong to detain the reader on a mere mcai>uvcmcnt of itvS sii-

perficiy^l extent, or an examination of its colour. In proceeding,.

b-.Tore we address ourselves to grapple with any pait of Mr Mil-

ford’s matter, we sh dl oiTer one word oil iho sort of autliority u
which lie has resorted for it.

Jil thi^ purticuJ.ir, -we ascribe to our autlior uncommon me-
rit. Wc do not allude merely to hU niaiiagc-ment of those ma-
terials of intelligence which he has collected,—to his skill in wind-

ing out a train of events through obscurity and uncertainty,— or

to his dexterity in systematizing, lopse hints caught from a variety

of quarters. AH this he has, in a conbrider^ble eifegree.; but we
VOL. xzi. NO. 2i. II h mean
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niean rather to commend the judgment which he has ,discovered

in hi$ steady pursuit^i and> on all occasions^ resolute preference,

of contemporary authorities. This is one great distinction be-

tween this abdior and most of bis predecessors ; and it is one
on which he is justly entitled to value himself.

There is this general distinction between contemporary history

and all other history,—that the former is a witness, the latter a

judge* llte opiiikns of a .contemporary author on ihe events

which he records, are only then authority, when the impression

made on a bystander happens to be a material part of the case \

nor k this any exception to the maxim,, that his business is tp tes-

tify, not to lecture. On facts^ however, he is paramount evi-

dence; and that, not only in the age immediately succeeding

him. but also, which is generally forgotten, to the latest times.

The modern historian, who consults original authorities through

the medium of some later predecessor^ descends from the cha-

racter of a judge to that of a faithful reporter of decisions.

Yet k mL*st be owned, that the distinction which has been

mentioned between the writers of past, and those of contempo-

rary history, is not always perfect. No man sees all that is done,

or hears all that is said, even during his own life. Time, the

philosophers have found, resembles space ; and, certainly, a sto-

ry, is often as mtjch injured by a voy^igc out of one hemisphere

uito another, aa-it would have been in journeying through the

whole wildernejj^ of the ^middle ages. In many cases, therefore,

Qur witness is compelled to act the part of p judge. There are

others, in which the judge must become a witness. The earlier

annalist, for example, remains as the only voucher to a modern

historian, of events from which he was himself divided by centu-

ries. The old authorities are extinct, or so greatly impaired by

time, as to be no longer responsible.

^
Still, perhaps, the happiest fault with which a historian can her

reproached, is that of a blind attachment to original documents.

We may rely upon it, that a story can hardly ever suffer so much
from any defect in the original teller, as it must suffer from run-

ning the gauntlet of successive transmissions. The light of his-

tory is like other light ; it dissipates far faster than in proportion

to its distance from the point of radiation and a less portion

near the centre, is better than more afterwards.

- These considerations are evidently much strengthened, in the

,^event of three contingencies ; first, that we have an abundance

of original information; next, that our secondary authorities

were, in time or place, far removed from the scene of action;,

and tj3irdly> dJI they Ubotured under some incapacitating pre-

^ Hice*
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Judies. The InfelHgence derived from secondarj^ sources, under
such circumstances, may well be spared, and must always be more
than suspicious.

These observations, however, apply directly to Grecian his-

tory, and especially to that portion of Grecian history which
occupies the greater part of the volume before us. Of the state

of Grecian politics, in the time of Philip of Macedon, we know,
or may know much, from the writings of contemporary au-
thors. The writers, on the other band^ who, towards the de-
cline of the Roman power, compiled histories of Greece, were
not only far separated from th period in question, but were
also deeply tinged with that sophistical spirit,—that mania of
sacrificing accuracy to hypothesis, which waS the pest of the
later literature of antiquity. Yet, modern authors have im-
plicitly trusted these guides. So far from recollecting that jusc
division of employment which assigns the province of testimony
to the contemporary historian, and that of judgment to those
who come after, they have most prepostevousiy inserted h^s in-
der. They have borrowed their text from Justin ; their com-
mentary from Demosthenes ; and have justified the prejudiced
declamation of the demagogue, by an appeal to the libellous anec-
dotes of the fabulist. On this last subject, the readers of Mr
Mitford will find a clear, and, on the whole, we think, an urex-
ceptionable essay, in his introductory chapter.

Were we called to name the circumstance which, of all others,
distinguishes Mr Mitford's history, we should mention the light

which it throws on the state of parties in Greece.
Every Grecian city, whether in the mother-country or in the

colonies, was divided into two parties,—the aristocratic and the
democratic. This was, of course, the case also with Athens
and Laced^mon. In the latter, however, the aristocratic party^
was generally preponderant, and the democratic in the fotmer*
The same division is observable in Greece, considered as a Iqrge
community. The respective parties in each town, besides acting

separately, naturally made a common cause. The Athenians and
Lacedsemonians, from the prevailing difference in their politics,

took opposite skies ; and were, of course, at the head, the Lace-
dsemonians of the aristocratic, and the Athenians of the demo-
cratic factions. This was the geheral*rule. There were, indeed,

occasions in which it was reversed j but these were only under
very peculiar circumstances.

The Peloponnesian war is properly termed by Mr Mitford a
civil war. It was the decisive struggle betweei^jie two interests,

It is curious to remark, how the changes of Wtune that befell

H h 2 the
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the pvHicIpals in this struggle, ran along the whole line of their

subordinate adherents. Any considerable success, on either side,

tended to produce a defection of the allies of the opposite party.

When the Lacedemonians were victorious, the allies of Athens
revolted

;
that is, the aristocratic party among the allies gained

ilie ascendancy \ and, in the same manner, the success of the

Athenians gave power to the democratic factions in all the

cities of Greece.

Thus, tl.ere was a close union between the respective parties

in the d^Terent States. The circumstances of Greece naturally

led to ihic poitiire of affiiTS, to which the history of Italy, prior

to the century, presents sonK’thing analogous, if not

o.'iacth' par died. The nearness of the cities t«D each other facili-

t*aed a constant and secret communication. 'J'he language in ge-

dicrul use was the same, 'J^he antipathies and affections, being

crjvrdt'd into a narrow theatre, became personal and even hcrc-

dita' V. These were sontc of the causes which led to this pcculi-

'^jrity •, and, of these, the first was probably the most efFectiial.

IVw tasks Would be more inviting, than that of watching

the .successive steps of these parties through the whole ccurie

of Grecian history. 'I'hat task, however, would require a detail

too minute for the present occasion. It is enough to have point-

ed out the clue a just knowledge of lludr internal politics. It

is rather incumbent upon us to turn our attention to that state

wdnch, for ajotl^er period than any of its rivals, possessed the

sovereignty over the rest of Greece,-^wdiich is itself most interest^*

ing to the general reader,—of whicli we know most;—which ha*^*

been the most celebrated for refinement in arts, and for liberal

politics, and which, at the period under review, filled alone, in

])oint of influence and consideration, the space which had before:

been divided betwecis several considerable nations. In the time

of Philip of Macedon, Athenj? was Greece.

The government of Athens, as it stood originally, it is unne-

cc'^sary to describe. A very satisfactory representation of it may
be seen in u former part of the history before us. It is well

known that Solon, desirous to repress the disorders of the demo-^

cracy wliiclt he found in his country, interposed several checks,

—

and especially the areopagus and :hc senate of five hundred ; but

that, ill spite of these checks, so much wei|;ht was left on tht"

popular side, as to defeat his purpose, and to insure the ultimate

axendaiicy of the democratic party. The stages by which the

Athenian constitution descended from its first greatness, and again

rose to a ‘ bad ejj|incnce,
*
are traced by Mr Mitford with great

accuracy and suctess. We shall make- no apology for offering tcv

CUP
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our readers a pretty copious extract from this most intevcstijig

part of his labours.

After stating, that in consequence of the blow given to the

Lacedsemonian power by Epaminondas, and of the decline of the

Thebans on the death of that general, ‘ Athens remained, by

her power and by the reputation her most eminent citizens,

the most respected of the republics,’ the historian proceeds,

‘ Unfortunately Athens had not a government capable of main-

taining a conduct, that could either hold or desei ve i!.o respect whicli

a large part of Greece was ready to pay. WJjen, r»rt'er ovo. ‘Growing

the tyrannical government o£ the thrty, ana cf their sjcC‘’:,soiii the

ten, Thrasybulus refused to meet any propo*;.!! for chr'cJdng, in the

restored deniocTiiry, the \Nildnessof popular 'luthori'r, v scvins 'o

have been because he saw no sufficient iiispo^lnon to u,->.t*'rruu)n ;

-

mong those who piit forwaid such piopfVMils. The j.uilt:, tj ixKh

parties had prod'uccd violence in both. Tlio ptolhgate tyrai.:;/ of

The former democracy had been such (h'Oemtes ventured, in a (’hu^-

en Opportunity, to aver the bold truth to tlie people in c-!r ; 'Mou d

sovereinty), that a nvajorlty, catu of the lower rar.h... had c »!eul fn;

the oligarchy of the fuiir hundred. But the tyrunn) of the lluriy

afterward so exceeded all former cxpciieuce, that, )n naLtirai

the popular jealousy, on the restontion cd' popular poAun, rd.{

romc, in the highest degree, siisjncioiis and i'ri table. In this siiitr

things il was a sense of public weakness, wliiie t!io power of

eedicmon or dlicbcs threatened, that inforccJ respect ihr ti.e < om;-

selsof such nienas O^non, Thrasyhulu i, Iphicrales, Tirniht'n^.,

hrias, and Niccratus. NevertJieless, even under these circitjuslanci s,

sycophancy again reared its baleful jicad. Wise men ;u'co:nniod;UeJ

themselves, as they coiikl, to the toinr..*r tiic Limc>v '.'uL^voiiug so

ro bend bei'ore popular tyranny a^ not to sink under ii. Ihvi 'pur,:-

sybuliis himself, asAvo hare fnrniciiy seen, tho iionortJ «s the -a,c''.nd

founder of the rejmblic, did not escape n capital proiccu ;i* n 'ike

great men who followed Jiiin, began, like riie Lnt'ea.vjn.'iiii.i;; l.Jjjg
,

10 preter military command abroad to rcj>idenvL* in ilie city. Giv-

ing their advice in the general assembly only Avhen pivsinoe ( f cir-

cuiri'^tahccs required, they aA’oidcJ tliat general direciInMi of J.t- re-

public’s affairs, that situation of prime minister, \A-lihh Themi-.tr'.h «,

Cimon, Pericles, and Tlirasybub''; himseil h;u3 held. Ir Ps.-m

remarked that Connn chose to pass his lei-.uiv in Cypito:,

in Thrace, Timothens in Lesbos, Chares in Sigeium, a.:d Chalnit^

in Egypt, or anywhere rather than in Athens.

* This dereliction of civil situation by the great pobri‘\.l a:v’ irl'*-

Mry characters of the republic, incouiagcd (le' evil v.bhh ri a!

It, Tlic field was left open for adA-entnrers, without cd-ov rreo:;.-

mendation tl:an readiness and boldne<«s oi speech. t**;* m*

public affairs ; ar.d oratory became a p*b 't vA \\] nti...,

vocati^^ns, ’ TV. 230,11151.

11 h 3 W' - :r
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* When the fear of Lacedasmon or Thebes, long the salutary check
U|^n this vicious government, was removed by the event of the battle

of* Mantineia, its extravagances soon grew extreme. The people in

general assembly being soverein, with power less liable to question
than that of a Turkish sultan, who dares not deny his veneration for

Mahomet’s law, or his respect for those appointed to high situations

under it, any adventurer in politics, who had ready elocution, could
interfere in every department of government. Ratification by the

people was required for every measure of administration. The most
delicate foiCiii interests Avere discussed before tlie people at large,

and the contending orator-: abused forein powers and one another

with equal grjssness. Unsteddiness then became a characteristic of
the Athenian government. Propositions rejected in the morning,
sayr. Isocrates, are of een ratified before night, and condemned again
at the next meeting of tlie assembly ;

and we find even Demosthenes,
• the popular favorite of his day, complaining, that a measure decreed

was as urcertaiii of execution as if it had never been taken into con-

sideration. Assurance therefore for forein states, of any mainten-

ance of public faidi, was impossible. As soon as a treaty was con-

clu ied, tt war. the business of the opposing orators to persuade the

people that they h td been deceived and misled. If the attempt suc-

ceeded, the consistency of government and the faith of the republic

were equally disregarded ; the treaty was declared null, and those

wfio had persua4ed to it, rarely escaping capital prosecution, were

fortunate if they could escape capital punishment. Seldom, tliere-

lorc, tlio cveryt%ng must be discussed, could tliere be any free dis-

cussion. In the soverein assembly of Athens, as in democratical as-

semblies in England, a common hall of the city of I-ondon, or a

county meeting for political purposes, freedom of speech often was
denied ; the people would hear the orators only on one side. Flat-

tery to the tyrant, as we have seen the people in democracy often

called among the Greeks, was always necessary. But honest atid

plain admonition, tending to allay popular passion, to obviate mis-

chievous prejudice, or c\en to correct popular misinformation, could

rarely obtain attention, unless in times of pressing public danger, and
alarm among all parties. #

* It seems to have been a liberal spirit that, on the restoration of

the democracy by Thrasybiilus, gave Uie freedom of the city to all

^ who had borne arms in the pontest for it. Nevertheless the precc-

' dent was dangerous for a state where despotic power, the legislative,

the elf^utive, and the judicial autlicirity, was constitutionayy vested

hi the whf>lc‘ people. Formerly, tho tlie large patriotism, which

should hayc embraced the whole Greek nation, was rarely found a-

mong the republics, yet that narrower political virtue, the love of thp

city, was often seen waim. But as, through the successive altera-

tions of the coniHStuiions of Theseus and Solon, security for property,

and especially for lauded property, was weakened, and at length al-

^ ’ most
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most destroyed, attachment to the Attic soil would proportionally fail.

So many strangers. to Attic blood then, admitted among the citizens,

would of course be desirous that the purity of Attic blood should no

longer be the honorable distinction, and would be ready to vote, on

all occasions, for the- admission of others, who possessed it no more

than themselves. Accordingly the iVeedom of the city became an

ordinary favor, profusely conferred. Perhaps we should ascribe

somewhat to joke in tlie story of the two youtlis, raised to the once

envied dignity of Athenian citizens, for the merit of their father, an

ingenious cook, in tlie invention of some appro vett new sauces. *

IV. 232—234.
To these symptoms succeeded unbounded l-ixury among the

multitude. The citizens, declining iniiilary service, resorted to

the aid of mercenaries, and engaged in hostiliiies for the avowed
purpose of plunder.

* After the battle of Mantineia, when the decaf of Theban inflq.

ence over the confederacy, whose councils Epruneinoti 1 s had been

able to guide, became manifest, an altered disposition to^^^ard the

subject states appeared. Interested adventurers in viulckiy

saw the opportunity, and hastened in contention to pi oft fiom it.

The former empire of Atliens, and the ruivanL the hou\
of tlie people derived from it, became the favoriie lr>pics of aoclu-

mation in the general assembly. The people heard vi‘iih eager at-

tention, when it was asked, “ Wlience was the want ol' energy, that

the fleets brought no treasures ho,mt? ? Why wa» Iroc Urtvig.tlion al-

lowed ? The Athenian navy o(»min.uidcd tin? seas. Why tlien was
any republic permitted to have ships, and maritime commerce, tha^-

would not pay tribute as formerly?’^ Thus wrought into ferinenla-

tion, the public mind, with a favorite object in view, would no
longer bear contradiciion. To urge die inja'.tice of arbitrary exac-

tion w^ould have been dangerous {'or the most popular orator. Even
for showing tlie impolicy, without venturing to name the iniquity of
such measures, none could obLaiii a liearing. Eleets JiereU re were
sent out, under die imperial mandate of the people, with general in-

structions to bring honie tribute. For comunind in such inCtTprize,

jnililary ability and experience w'cre liclle icquisitc ; and, as tlje cau-

tious Isocrates did not scruple publicly to aver, men of such mean,
estimation, that, for managing any private concern, none would trust

them, were commissioned, witli dictatorial powers, to conduct thu

.affairs of the republic v/irh the (Ircek natioii. A soverein nmhi-
tiide, and tlu* orators who, by flattery, ruled the s*. verein multitude,

w^ould be likely to allov/ great h.vlulgence to rliose ordered, widioyt

limitacron by any precise instructions, to extend empire and bring

home money. CompLiints insuing, endless, from the injured allies,

were generally disregarded. Money, judiciously distribuied among
‘th<J officers of the couri.s which ought to •take<lponnisance <f such

complaints, was generally necessiiry even to bring the matter to^a

djGiirirg j and tiien ary justice'in decision was very uncertain. Fraud,

H li 4 rapine,



i»piae, all sorts of iniquity and went unptuiished,

bttt the people often show<,*d themsejyes amus^ ’with tlie at*

teated reports of enormities, <;oini||tte4 by their tribute-gathering

armaments." IV. 24!0, 241. ; .

To these interesting sketches we know not that we could wi^h
fdr any addition, excepting perhaps on two subjects 5 which
would justify, as we think, a more copious discussion than they
have received from Mr Mitford.

'rhe first o'*’ these relates to the pecuniary irregularities preva-

lent among the official men in Athens. ITie extracts already

made, show with how little scruple the generals of the republic

laid waste the territories of her allies. Wc need hardly say, that

the orators are not supposed to have been nicer at home, than the

soldiers abroad. Every classical reader knows, that nothing is

more common, in the orations preserved to us, than reciprocal

imputations of bribery.

'Fbe Tcadiiicss of the orators mutually to prefer this charge,

and, ennvparatively with the ‘sensitivchess of modern feeling un-

der smiiir ermination, the composure with which it is met, con-

vince uH 01 three ; first, that it. meant little or nothing

;

secondly, that it true i
thirdly, that it might have been retort-

ed ’.virh equal lu every deliberative assembly, all the c(/m»

puh i'f cf attack sUnd on some solid foundation. That, in

specific., instance^ they are used at random, only proves that they

are used with good reason on the whole. If the weapon
indicted an u’rtcommon or an impoisoned wound, it would not

make a part of the ordinary armoury of the combatants. To
draw the rule .still •finer, it may be observed, that tiic general

disposition to nVrr/, rather than to resis/y any particular imputa-

tion, is v't exact proportion to the general prevalence of the of-

fence imputed. 'The cry of misrepTesentalioii is the, grand foot-

ball of the British Houses of Parliament. The cry is heard, and

it is flung back,—the audience very little caring wdiich of the par-

ties deserves the luirclebt b^w'S. But no member pi tliose august

assemblies, if seriously acMsed of having sold his vote to a fo-

reign power, would content himself with exhorting the accuser

to look at home ; or would repel a solemn charge of perjury with

'IJI^aimiiig, (Juis iuicrit Gracchosy SiC,

tJie Tcatler he (lissathfied with a proof resting on such broad

grounds, he may be suited with one more direct. Let him
consult tlie speeches of wSiSchincs and Demosthenes j and he will

find, that those eminent men, in ouc or two instances, rcspect-

Hidy nUnbuted to each other specific offences, bordering, to say

i.x, ; Mat, on rorrtiplion ; which charges are respectively passed

ovci, in profound silence, by the party accused. iSilerjce, un-



der such foirmal s<nd. |mputatioii> amounts- to violent

presumption of delinquency, r \
Iri the constitution of the Atliehian repuh^icj there was nothing

to prevent the existence of a dicephalous monster, conibinine in

itself the venal orator and the plundering general. The thief on
Aore might become a robber on the high seas. In the later pe*

riods, however, of the republic, the union of the civil and mili-

tary character hardly ever occurred, excepting perhaps in the per-

son of Phocion, whoso inexorable integrity pluccfi him beyond
the reach of every dishonourable imputation. Usually, there-

fore, there was a league between the lion and the jackalL The
demagogue was to find service for the commander, and the com-
mander was to find fees for the demagogue. Measures, concert-

ed by both, were to be executed by' the one, and to be defended

by the other. In this connexion, it is material to observe, that

the orator by no means bore that representative character which
is attached to the office of an advocate

;
but was conside red aw *

pledging to his colleague his name and liis opinions, as mt) 1 as

his professional talents. Before the assembled people, lie appear-

ed, not as a pleader in a court of justice, bu^ as a conspicuous

leader of the councils of his country.

From a dread of prolixity, we avoid entering on the proof of

what it would require little labour to prove,—that persons of less

consideration in the government than those on wlio^c proceedings

we have descanted, seem in no respect to have surpaiised their

superiors in the rigidness of their public principles.

Were wc required to discover, among the political regulations

or circiimstaTiccs of the Athenians, rny single cause for the

fihamoful practices we have spc'cHied, wc rhould point to a ca-

pital defect in the very constitution of their g(*verument. In

that democracy, and, it should seern, in all the Grecian demo-
cracies, official situations were miserably underpaid, it was tlic

lamentable scantiness of regulaf emolument, that drove men of

high station to thc^ base and dangerous alternalive of irregular

gains. The wretchedness of the allowance of a general officer,

under the Grecian system, may cufFicIently appear from this single

fact, that w'hcn Thimbron, the Lacedemonian, engaged in hr.

service the soldiers who were returning wiili Xenophon from tlic

celebrated expedition under Cyrus, among the terms of agreev

ment were these,—that each private should receive one daric a

month, and the commander in dueffour ;
*

a scale of pay which

is perfectly astonishing. AVe must not, however, conclude from

this scale, that the privates, although within so short a distance

* Anab, vii.
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df their leader, were placed in very princely circumstances. De-
mosthenes, calculating the expenses of a levy which he is pro-

posing, assures the people, that the estimate which he has sub-

mitted to them is not too low ; and that, according to his com-
putation, the army may find themselves very fairly remunerated^

without the necessity of plundering the allies. * The idea of

eking out low pay by a little quiet robbery among the allies, was,

it seems, familiar to his audience.

']^he civs officers of the Athenian state had very little better

Teason to be grateful for republican munificence. Originally,

urchons were the principal ministers of the republic. It appears,

chat the sole reward enjoyed by these officers for their very labo-

rious service, was a mere exemption from the usual contrioutions

to the. navy ; f a regulation which, in the declining days of the

republic, when every free denizen (as Potter expresses it), how-
ever poor, was eligible to the highest situations, was evidently of

*
a most disastrous tendency. The silent operation of time, how-
erer, so far superseded the constitution of Sqlon, as to elevate

the orators above the archons, and to arm them with a virtual

controiil over the legislative department of the state. But we
cannot learn that any regular emolument was attached to this en-

vied post, or that any pecuniary qualification was requisite for

those who aspire^ to it. For pleading public causes, indeed,

the orators were eijtitlcd to a fee out of the public exchequer ;

but, we beUeve, Modern worthies of the robe would turn pale

on learning the amount of this stipend. It* amounted to the ex-

travagant sum of a drachm (about eightpence Sterling) for every

cause ! The orator, it must be allowed, was frequently promot-

ed to some regular and recognized official rank. He was appoint-

ed to preside over the exchequer, or was despatched on an em-
bassy to a foreign state. How far his situation was improved in

consequence of these appointments, may be conjectured from a

fact which comes to us on the authority of an unimpeadiable re-

porter. Demosthenes tclls’^us, that on his mission, as joint am-
bassador with nine others, to Philip of Macedon, the daily al-

lowance for each ambassador was what, in our money, would
nearly amount to eightpence 1

From these premises, which, were it necessary, it would not

be difficult still further to confirm, an adequate notion may be

formed of the exigmnt^ jealous, and penurious disposition of the
< fierce democracy * of Athens. It is commonly said, that pub-

lic virtue is the master-principle of a republican government ; and

it is an opinion equally common, that the dheapness of such a

government

* PhU. i.
“

* f ’Potter’s Antiquities.
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government is its great recommendation. A little reflection may
prove to us, in the first place, tliat these two advantages are

oiie and the same; and, in the second, that this advantage

is by no means sO great as, on a transient view, it appears;

Yhe virtue which a government, either republican, or Constituted

on principles essentially republican, demands from thC subject,'

is in a great measure this,—that he shall serve v/ithout pay.

pular jealousy confirms what a romantic feeling of patriotism has

ordained ; and it may be safely presumed, that, had an Athenian

orator moved the people to decuple the pay of a general, he would
have been stoned to death. But men cannot sei*ve without living

in comfort. Few will serve conscientiously, without living in

splendour. The illicit acquisition of the means for both, is, in the

purblind presence of a sovereign mob, bii£ too easy ; and occa*

sional irregularity ripens at length into systematic transgression.*

The general views which we have suggested on this subject,

coincide, we are proud to say, with those of the great master of

f

political philosophy ; and the reader will, we are persuaded, de^

ight to contemplate a short, but admirable exposition of them,

from the pages of that profound and luminous dissertator.

* Ordinaiy service must be secured by the motives to ordinary

integrity. 1 do not hesitate to say, llvat that state which lays its

foundation in rare and heroic virtues, will be sure to have its su-

perstructure in the basest profligacy and corruption. An honour-

able and fair profit is the best security against avarice and rapa-

city ; as, in all things else, a lawful and regulated enjoyment is

the best security against debauchery and excess. For, as wealth

is power, so all power will infallibly draw wealth to itself by
some means or other ; and when men are left no way of ascer-

taining their profits but by their means of obtaining them, those

means will be increased to infinity.
’ *

The other subject, on wliich we should have been happy to

receive the benefit of Mr Mitford^s remarks, respects an important

branch of the internal economy of the Athenians. should be
glad to meet the question,—What effects were produced on their

condition and character, by that legalized system of pecuniary de-

pendence, in which so large a proportion of that people notoi-

riously lived ?

Besides the immense sums of public money lavished in provid-

ing theatrical entertainments, cost-free, for the Athenian multi-

tudes, they were treated with baths, places of exercise, and places

of conversation (or, as we should term tltem, lounges)^ in the ut-

most

* Speech on the Economical Reform,
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most style of magnificence. The public sacrifices were appa-
rently intended to propitiate other gods than those of Olympus

;

the people it seems receiving, on these occasions, an. offering of
substantial food.* Generals returning from disgraceful expedi-

tions, laden with the plunder, not of enemies, but of allies, con-
ciliated their hungry sovereign by a public banquet ; sometimesT,

as we learn, on a scale of incredible extravagance. The indigent

citizens had their pay too, as well as their perquisites. They
were supplied out of the public treasury

; and that, according to

some accounts, to an extent which might absolutely suffice for a
livelihood. The effect of such a system on the morals and hap-
piness of the community, may be guessed. Athens was in fact

thus converted into that, which, of all the established receptacles

of human misery, is in mischievous importance the third, (for it

ijnmediately follows Bedlam and Newgate), an ill^regulated poor-

house^ It was a vast institution, founded, it should appear, on the

maxims, that the vicious man, being of all others, according to

philosophers, the most proper object of pity, must be of all others

the most proper object of charity also
;
and, that virtue having

the privilege of being its own reward, would be highly unreason-

able in aspiring after any other.

It has been generally said, and on plausible grounds at least,

that the cncoiiTiigctncnt of population was a perfect hobbyhorse
with the legislatufes of the antiont world. The importance of

tneiiy seems to hav^been a principle whicJi- sprung out of the ne-

cessities of those times, when every individual was a soldier;

and, by the law of nature, principles, js well as animals, survive

their parents. Mr Mitford, liowevcr, attributes to the Grecian

govonirricnts the contrary jjolicy; an opinion that surprises ii$

from an author, who, on all subjects of importance, is as little

likely to be igneJrant of the judgment of the learned in general, as

to form a hasty conclusion of his own. According to the reason-

ing which he ‘'employs, an increase of the number of citizens

could not be for the interest, either of the popular assemblies, or

of the presiding magistrates, of a Grecian republic. Not of the

former, because it tended to cheapen their legislative franchise by
muhiplying the privileged

; not of the latter, because, by atig-

jTienting the mass of the dcmocratical interest, it rendered the

mana^‘cmer.t of the pe(?ple more difficult. * The former atgu-

ixitnt is one, wliich a due sense of their own interest, united with

reflection and forethought, would doubtless have suggested to a

sovereign

—* — Jii^
" ——

1
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^ We are we believe, in ascribing these sentiments to

pur author ;
biit <ve cannot instantly turn to die place, thenigh wo

believe it to be in ciic of tlic former vdltijnes.
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sovereign mob ; and this is the very reason why we may be sure

that it never occurred to them. The other assumes, what is not

true, that the impracticability of a democratical assembly is always

in proportion to its size. It surely can admit of no questiout

that that compound of numbers and fury, bulk and forced wliich

makes mobs troublesome, admits of a maximum ; and that what
is afterwards gained by it in numerical value, may be more than
lost in point of energy, consistency, and concert.

Whatever may have been the disposition, on«tIiis point, of tlie

Athenian government, the public charities and benevolences that

we have described, clearly belong to that class of stratagems

which rulers too commonly adopt for the encouragement of po-
pulation ; and of which the common elTcct is, that they in reality

liiscoufrige it. What, indeed, v/as the number of the Athenian
ritizens, history very iinperfectly ascertains. The general results^

of more than ojie census have been preserved; but, respecting the

principl«-s on which the numeration was made, we are nearly in

absolute darkness. Thus much is certain, that, ftom the mutual
reaction of charity, and the demand for it, indigence grew fatiter

than public relief. ‘ Formerly (says Isocrates;, no citizen was
i educed to the necessity of disgracing the city by public mendi-

city. At the piesent day, the needy are more numerous than

those that enjoy a competence. ’

Before we quit the Athenians, it is necessary to revert, for a

moment, to the state of parties among that people. We have

said, that there was a popuhir aiul an ailstocratical party. It is

now to be obscrvetl, that the former was, according to Mr Mit-

ford, and we believe accoxding to the Jiuth of the case, the in-

viviable advocate of war. Nor must tliis be thought surprising-

lu countries, whore war is seriously expensive, the friends of the

more popular cause are apt to be advocates for peace. In Athens,

war, as it was managed in the latter clays of the republic, was
IiarJly expensive. Naval depredation was nearly the whole of

AUieniaii warfare ; and to hear of victories, and to be enriched

with plunder, was alw'ays highly gratifying to the despotic people.

It concerns us to add, that, of this war party, Demosthenes is

lepiesentcd as having been a very active and very inflammatory

iiicmber. Mr Mitford hates democracy, and therefore he hates

Demosthenes.

Such was the position of AdiensS, when a rival to her powef

arose in a quarter that had as yet attracted little notice. During

a C6uvse of years previously to the ora of Philip, the kingdom of

Macedon had been silently developing its energies. The progress

of

hvh Arsopagitt
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of thw develp|mt€nt» Mr Sfitfimrd^ bad detaile(| in an able and in-^

tereatittf manner. There is, howev^, one particular! in which^
fO <n^ surprise, we find hh accmmt eatremelf defective. We
allude to the constitution of the Macedonian: government. Here,
as it seems to us, the judgment of the historian has been warped

hf that antipathy to democracies which we have already describ-

ed as one of his leading characteristics. Ifi the Macedonian go-
vernment, he disf^overs a resemblance to the English constitution.

The king, it appears, * was supreme, but not despotic. * Though
invested with the highest auth^ty in the military, judicial, and
legislative departments, he was yet controuled in the exercise of

that authority, by constitutional checks, by popular tribunals, by
the assemblies of the people, and by established military restric-

tions. * Thus far (adds Mr Mitford) our information is positive

and clear. ’ We must confess that, to our understandings, there

•is, in truth, little positive, and no clear information, to be

gleaned on this subject from the antient writers. As far, how-
ever, as their authorities may direct us, we are inclined to regard

Mr Mitford’s statement as encountered by presumptions almost

irresistible. The constitution of Macedon was, in all probabiU-

ty, not a limited monarchy, but an absolute despotism, in th^

sense in which any despotism can be absolute. It does not fol-

low, that it was always despotic in practice. It was often tem-

pered by the disposition of the reigning prince, and the liberal

genius of^a bra^jh and generous people. It was thus, in the

course of time, ||sensibly shaded hy the silent establishment of

customs which might soften the'glare of power, and neither

change its direction nor .diminish its efficacy ; but that it was in

its essence and origin a Itmiiid government, systematfcaUy ba-

lanced by mutual restraint and reaction, is a position which ap-

pears extremely questionable.

Throughout the orations of -^schines and Demosthenes, tlie

Macedonian government is comprised in Philip. Nothing appears

to break in upon the unity of his power. His glories and his re-

sponsibility are equally incommunicable. If it should be said

that the situation of .
those orators was peculiar, and that their

connexion^ with Philip was in some sort personal, the same ex-

planation will by no means apply to all ^eir contemporaries, or

to succeeding writers. Isocrates is indefatigable in his exhorta-

tion to Philip to place himself at the head of a. Grecian con-

federacy, and turn the war against the Persians ; but these

exhortations are addressed to that monarch as un individual,

and proceed on the supposition that he was absolute master

and autocrat of the Macedonian people. If there had been an

antUPhilippic party, it is utterly impossible that DemostheiKs

could
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could have been ignorant of its existence ; and> knowing its ex-*

istence, it^is equally impossible that ne should have failed to take

advantage of so fine a weapon against the. object of his enmity^

We may push this sort of reasoning further^ and observe, that if

such a patty had existed, it would inevitably have entered inta

some intrigues, and formed some connexion with the anti*Maee«

. donian party in Athens \ and that allusions to such a junctton

would have been frequent, probably in the orations of Demos-
thenes, most certainly in those of ^schines and his supporters*

Yet, if there was no popular party, does not a strong presump-
tion arise, that the government was in no sense popular r or, was
there, ever a mixed constitution without a fronde ?

The language of all the writers subsequent to the era of Philip,

decidedly leads to the same conclusion. In Polybius, Livy, and
Arrian, it is obvious that the king is considered as the prime and
sole mover of all national operations.

It is not only, however, all immediate allusion to the points

in question, that the antient authors conspire to omit. We find

in tnem as little of indirect elucidation. If the Macedonian go-

vernment was a limited monarchy, it must have been administer-

ed in part by the instrumentality of an hereditary nobility ; but

it appears plainly, that, in that constitution, there was no nobili-

ty but that which was official. We read, indeed, of, a council to

which the king was in the habit of resorting for advice. Arrian

jnforms us, that there was a class of men distinguished by the

title of the king's * friends;' * and a still more select class, call-

ed ‘ attendants on hv person, ' or * satellites.
' f But it is pal-

pable that these were not constitutional authorities, recognized

by the theory of that government, or indebted for their existence

^o the laws of the realm. They held (if we may use the expres-

sion) immed^tely of the king, and had no independent claims

upon his respect. The slightest reference to any of the liistories

of Macedon, will place all these particulars in their true light.

We hear sometimes that the king selected a few from the number
of his friends, for the purpose of requiring their advice ; some-

times that they dreaded to dissent from the king in opinion, and

timidly complied with his wishes ; and sometimes that the king

adopted measures in direct opposition to their judgment.

The only feature in the political constitution of Macedon,. which

seems to approximate to the order of hereditary nobility, is the

institution of what were called ‘ royal children, ’ the re§rti puei i

of Livy. This institution is stated by Curtius to have been co-

oval with the Macedonian empire ; but Arrian (an unquestipnably

, ^

superior



b^uperior autliority) atfrlbute^tl^ origin o£ it tp -PhUi]^ t^e,Fir|^i

That jprince, it appears^ coUeqted the sons of the,pripci^^ officeris

of the government as attendants upon ..lus o^yn person.
:

]But, it

does not appear that this institutiru ever le^ to ;w})at,^,migiit p^r<^

haps have been espectied from, it, a privileged pr4jgrv it .was aseate.

ihdividual honour. ^ ^ ^ ^

.
Our lipaits will not allow us to enter into the conGderatibn jvhe^,

ther popular idjtccjis were oppofcd by ihe Macedonian conftitu^.

lion 10 the fovcrcign authority. ^ is enpugh to there :ia:

j;o grouhd what^Sser for, fuppofing any fuch checks hci«g-'

In tpine pf the towns^. indeed, .there appears to hayc||cn^ finalli

degiee of frecdoiti atlowcd in the eleftioii of mufll]&ip4

il:ratesi but of an v thing like a
,

grand popular afTembly,^

cally performing tne funefions of pne branch of the legiSaturc,

npt a veftige can he traced.

Tlie pa Mages which are quoted by Mr Mitford in fupport of his

reprel’cmations, feem to us to be utterly inconcluGvc. Nothing
can be more vague than the exprefiions of Curtius and ArriaO on
this occafion. They mention, tlic antient cuftoms and laws of. the

Macedonians and from thefe fimple words is it difeovered, that

the Macedonian conflitution refembled tlie Engllfli! We will

ejofe this fubje£l:, however, vidth a finglc quotation fr^JDemot*
ihencs, wliioh feetns dcciGve.

. / .
.

' And now confider thpfe (the affairs) of Philip our antagonUl*

In the firil place,^is power over all his followers was ahfplate and
unci;mtrqulcd,r-t^, firft great neptitary article ip ,Jheiv.
iheir arms were ciicr in their hands- Agai^ his fiuanceg uwe, in

ihejaioft flourifliing condition, Ifi all his motiom hp cmfulted oniy *uuih

hmjilf* He did not announce ^ibem hy decrees; he slid not concert tbeirt/

in^ a public ajfembly ; he was iu>t expofed to faife accusers , he wa%
npt to guard againll impeachments ; was not Isis

dt/Ji to examination : but was in all tiings^ abfilutiljflliltdf leader^

and governor. To this man was I d'ppofcd ; 'it is but juft that you .

couiider ipy circumftinKcs. What did conxmand ? Nothing.
I load butjhe right ot audience in our affe||bHea j a right which.

;

you granted to his hirelings equally withlpiC.^ Andos
they prevailed .agauift my rcinqitQra2i<;es,^>(4nd oljtGntimea 1

thus prevan^ on various pretences}* were ypu .dri^iCn.to

highly, favouraWe to the enemy. Lpadjed wSh uU
I yet brought.oyer to your alliance, the^Eubasan]^*

ripthiitns, Thebans,, Myareans, Leucidian^ai^^CGirosfi^m,

WiihouVfwrther delay, we/haftqu: tp the*fit ft

It Ia the hiftory of this prinq? % v^h purrai^O*:W,

* Leland de Goron.
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dilplayedl> ad we have already mentioned^ a di^olidon to judge for

tilmfelfi ntditch we could wi(h to &e more frequently combined
with fuch learning and powers of dirquifition as he pofl^iTes.

It is neceflary to ftate in what the originality of Mr Mitford
confiftsi and what is its peculiar merit. Others have apologized

for Philip, and railed at Demoilhenes ; but the chief fuperiority

of our prefent author over all thefe writers, and all the writers

who have opposed them, confifts in thi$,^that his opinion on this

portion of hiftory, inftead of being jt loofe and dauched hypothe*
fiS| is only ope term in a tegular feries of opink>^ the reii|Itc^^

fyftem of principles carefully extrafled from the whole previous

hiftory of Greece, confillcntly de\ eloped throughout his work^
and ikilfully applied to the particular cafe before him. It is the

convergence or fo many rays, the apex of a pile, whofe founda-
tion is fo broad, as defervediy to command much attention and*
refpeft. Wc arc far, however, from acquiefeing in all his views.

He has erred, wc think, where he ni|ght rather have been expeft-i

ed to err, in being too fyftcmatic. The general principles which
his elaborate refearch and extetifive information have enabled him
to deduce from the previous hiftory of Greece, have been feized>

too, with quite as much keennefs as is juftifiable, and have been
applied to the individual cafe too unfparingly, and with too ftrong

a determination to find them uniformly illuttraced and confirmed.

In one word, Mr Mitford philippizes* - f*

The war-party, which we have already mentioned as being fo

troublefome in Athens, was ever at variance with Philip. Our
aurhor’s avevfion to dteocracy in general, and to this democrati-

cal party in particular, have rendered him the natural ally of the

Macedonian monarch. His partiality for this perfonage, is, in-
,

deed, but too apparent. Whether Philip deftroys Olynthus, or

difmantles the cities of Pl^ocis,—whether he is in Thrace or

Greece,—fighting or negotiating,—^he finds in Mr Mitford a con*

ftant and a refolute friend.

To verify this ftatement, and at the fame time to poflefs our
readers with a diftindt notion of the complexion of Mr Mitford^s

pll^fent volume, it will be neceflary to accompany him through

fonie kading tranfai^ions between Philip and the Athenian

i—a detail which can fcarcely fail to be interefting,

wiMrIt is confidered that the objed of it is to fettle the political

dimtdstt of otie of the moft important periods in hiftory.

It is well known that, cm his acceiTion to the throne, Philip

found fckhfrif ut war with the Athenians who fupported one of

fns competitol^# Slaving defeated them m a fignal manner, he
inftaiwlyilberated aH the prifoners^ ^nd fenr them to Athens, not

raaS&Wj b^t loaded with favours. ^ Knowing then,

‘ XII. NO. 24. I i (proceeds
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{jMTO^ds OUT l);{lorm)» all th^tr lorj^ec.^^iejt ^
Ui^iaips' coveted die .recjbv^j, of .An^tpolisr- be {$nt immediate

orders ' for a body of troo^. probably frpm the

^e of his broibtr Pe^rdiwafl,; ^pit^hapf, prAlcsander, fo be with-

drawn;' We do OQti ebirf^W’

W

“^tweep parts, .of, dibjwtew^ HpW
.

p^'^Wphij>bjis. to i|8 pwiv. ipd!^pen<W.mi^,' cpnld gratify

jith<^.^th(Mian' cn^ndity fpr. the po^lRpiii^of that jdacf,, (for this is

'jlM lirt^dcd infereneb), is,b<^o^o^,opY pow^rito^j^piije^te. TWs
.mbsini|e is generally ^ub^d as.'^ exapiplet, not, pf^the generpfity,

bpi^of thc.polic|, of Pbj}ip $, but,,,whWfvcr ib.tb<>t'«ht ,;iof it, we
’believe that it. was intended a& potbiPK lets than ai« favour to

>thw.5,"’ V ,. .. V ;

”,

Peace, however, and Whshce,, were, popcluped between the

^

belligerents ;;—soon to Ibe succeeded by a war fantous in history,

tf tlierc be any one hubj<Wt pif’ inquiry interesting to^he historian,

it is. the origin of this war,' whten has hitjbierto .been left in great

obscurity. The account of Mr Midiord.is as follows.

Philip and the Athenians, being now' in alliance, engaged in

an offensive war against the .Olyntbian confederacy, with what
purpose or pretext is unknown. Their, outset was auspicious

;

and they had advanced far tpwards d>e nwst prosperous issue,

when the Athenians suddenly turned short bn thpir own ally, and

instigated the ii^abitants. of Fydna, a seaport town subject to

Macedon, to re^lt from Philip^ ai^ tr^t to, the support and

protection of thd^thenian people. 'Of .o.qurse,J the. alliance witli

Phifip was at an end ; and. Philip,. .injerepWd, si^t- ministers to

Athens to demand redress,. he'could.npt obtain.

Tbe^ Athenians then tpok ^P rpbssiNS, themselves of

Amphipolis, and with some' di^Wiit^ supbepde^ But, in about

a year from this time, it was a^^edjby. Phmjp and, the , Olyn*

thians, who were now at.pe^p'Wid ip alUanpp, and was. quicUy
.taken. .

'

A story more ths^ceful ^ ruling
,
partr ip.

,
Athens, ..and

more cpmpletdy justificatWn of, the cquduct .pf.P^ip ip ..ottapk-

ing Apaphipolis, could.h^rdly be imagiped,^ It h^e^.Jioweyer,
it will be pbswed, on tiyo points the suqQe,WfuljbeWte^ery pf

the Athenian's ip detaching Pydna^ from.the kingdom..;^ '^bce-

<ion,-W-and ^eif subsequent acquiei^on..pf
,
Apaph^t^^J

. ,
.the

.first, though such stress is .laid pn it ^y ouy^j^^^, ..W.[ctn:piPT

stapceesemn to us to be so very <d>icurely<iiWWffl
d by antieot

accounts, 'tiuit little indeed can he io^db tn it. ^ With leipect to

^.oiber, we.are. afraid the tosttWr.U.8tiU.viine» jnd that there

is na pfpo^.c^ file Athenians havlpgji^ed Ao^tupelisr-^onj^
they certa^ attacked it. There », at; icaaboitope that we cap

.cr
•
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find throughout the orators^ or in Diodorud ; ahd we could eaai-a

ly mention much that looks the other way, if the silence of so

many authorities were not sufficient*

Stifl it may fairly be maintained^ that the justice of this con-*

test was on uie side of Philip $ becauscj ih tne absence of better

intelligence^ lure mav accept the statements of Diodorusi who
informs us,* that mis prince had received strong ptovocation

from the inhabitants of Amphipolis. At all events, his invasion

of that state could hardly be condemned by a psrdnan of the

Athenians,^whose own previous attack upon it appears to have

been utterly unjustifiable* We are perfectly willing to reject,

iivith Mr Mitford, the improbable storyi that Philip, during^ the

siege of Amphipolis, soothed the Athenian people, by promising

freely to deliver it, when taken, into thchr hands.^

The circumstances of the Phocian war, which mixed itself

with that between Athens and Philip, do not altogether ftll with-

in the scope of the present sketch* The same remark may be

extended to the contemporary war, called the Social ; and also to

the policy pursued by the Atnenians with regard to the kingdom

of Thrace. Yet there can be no impropriety in observing, that,

in all these respects, Mr Mitford unanswerably proves the con-

duct of the Athenian government to have been highly ambitious,

selfish, and unprincipled.

The island of Eubcea was another field of battle in which the

mutual animosity of Affiens and Macedon displayed itself. De-

mosthenes, in his oration on the Crown, points to the Eubocan

policy of Philip, as an ei^erimentum cruets in proof of it. Yet

we are induced to omit afl mention of it, because, from the fre-

quent imperfcctness of information on the suWeet,—thfe strange-

ly intertwisted state of parties in the place referred to,—and the

consequent intricacy of Euboean politics in general,—we have

found ourselves inextricably perplexed. This is a part of the

question which has no necessary connexion with the rest : it i#

not clear ; and there is enough that is clear without it.

The next prominent feature in the annala of this war, is the

defection of Olynthus from the Macedonian to the Athenian al-

liance, and its consequent investiture by Philip. As to the ori-

gin of his hostilities against Olynthus, Philip has been grossly

calumniati^d by the great majority of historians. It is demon-

strable, f^m i)eniosthenes himselfi f that the Olynthians were

the aggressors, oy making first a separate peace, and then an of-

I i 2 fensive

hr Xrib. 16.

f Olynth. 3. vers. inii.
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feniiir« alliance arith Athens : attain wbat is mors^ that ^jr todb

Ms 4Cet> in €4>nsequenpe of instigation feom tftst Tepubtic^ Thn
event of the siege itsel/ haSf u^hk more eDiosiR» been mode e com^
mon-p}ace of inreetsve against the momory of its oonqnevor. The
Outtent story iS| ibat^ having cAtsined yioSssosiM of the place hy
the scandaloiU treachery of some of tiie inhabitants vrhom he
had bribed^ be.mnedit to die groan<4 sdd the people for

slaves^

Howvteir Olynthns was atqmfed, tf»ere can be little doahc
that itwas treated in the manner described^ The utter demoiittoit

of the cvty> indeed, Mr Mitford hihisolf sfotee^Malthough,

of ^tcfSiderness for the demoiisfaer, be has ccmdied bis report in th<r

following gentle terms. ^ The eiSivender of the place quickly

following, the king of MaOedonia proceeded immediately to the

measure which the interest of his kmgdctm, not less than hisown
interest, imperiously required,-^the abolition of a republic on its

coast, balancing between dependeney on Macedonia for protect

tion against the chimed dominion of Athens^ and subjection to

Athens, which would involve extreme haaard for the independ-*

ency of Macedonia. * Without u^atting to sift the very question-

able reasoning insinuated in this paragraph^ we must express our

regret, that, in behalf of his hero, oUr author should have no-

thing better to offer than the ‘ tyrant’s dev’lish plea, * neces-

sity. The seqiliel of the tale Mr Mitford seenrs sorely incMned

to disbelieve. ^ Support (he tells us) wholly foils among the

orators of the oly, for the report of the annalist of three cen-

turies after, that he plundered the town, and sold the irdubU

rants for slaves. ’ This, however, we think, is xx)t said with

our historian's wonted accuracy. Some SatHrtiosi, at least, seems

to us to be given to this report by DeiMsthenes, * who, re-

proaching -fflschines with a desertion of the anti-Philippic prin-

ciples he had once professed, femindh him of his having wept
ever the fate of a gang of slaves, consisting of women and

children, whom he had accidentally met during a journey, and
whom, On inquiry, he had found to be some Olyntman raptivea

bestowed by 3'liilip on their present possessor. This occurrence

is said to hav^^ tal^n place while ^schines waa absent on a mis-

sion to Peloionnesus ; the anecdote is related to the discredit of

^schtnes, not of Philip; and, consequently, the incidental light

which it throws on the treatment of the conquered Olyntbkfts, is

the more valuable.

The allegations of corruption against Philip, and of treachery

against his Olynthian partizans, to which the Atbeitian orator is

fond
• Ab. *11

. .

V Dem. dc legal.
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fond of veciursmg as often as he mentions the destruction of 01yn<«

thus^ nut deakihm goes teqry n^t to repel. A reputation for gra^

titude and nsuituficence most invariably act as abribcf on those who
aio in s capacity to intearest such iqaalities in £heir favour ; and
such were genesaltyi itshcMild.^Ppear^ the bribes of the Mace«
doniati monarck Sdlhi wkeni^ combine the two charges of

bribing and arueity,-^of corruption insuring success^ sind severi*

ty folbwing it^the.conduct ^ Philip^ in this aiFa%. seems to

^aidmit of mo juudficatfcni. That the Olynthians w^e neither

stormed n^r atanred oot^ all accounts bear us cmt^ in assum-^

ing. It follows^ that &ey must either have smendeted at

4iscretioni os have beM betrayed. If, as Mr Mitford aiErms>

nnd as the fragments c£ iniormarion extant on die tnatter in*

.dine u$ tobeH^e, the former was the case, it will be . difficult

to exonerate Philip from the double charge of hardness of heart

and artfulness, llie political annihilation of a city^ which ha(jl

voluntarily thrown open her gates to him, is not highly creditable

to his generosity;—the voluntairy surrender of a city, which he
intended to annihilate^ must cast no light suspicion on his open*

ness.

According to Demosthenes, the Macedonian, on his near ap*

proach to Olynthus, announced to the inhabitants, that * one of

two things must take place ;—either they must quit Olynthus, or

he Macedonia. ' * This hard saying was perhaps addressed to a

particular party in the city ; because, otherwise, it is scarcely re-

concileable with the ready capitulation that followed. No man
opens his doors, for the pleasure of being turned out of his

bouse. At present, however^ we have cited this reported lacon*

ism of Philip, merely for itbe purpose cf showing bow Mr Mit-

ford has licked a speech, which has the merit of bluntness at

least, into as courtly a mifthnus as can well be imagined. < Ho
gave for answer, lhat k was too late. He had before abund-

antly and repeatedly expressed bis earnestness to treat but now
it was become,too evident tlij»t there was but one alternative ;

—

,ehey must quit Olynthus, or he Macedonia* ” (p* >1^8.)

As for the faUes about Philip’s brothers, whom he found in

Olynthus, and murdered without ceremony,—these, and all the

^ther tales of wonder, so abundant in the romantic pages of Jiis-

sin,^ only reemve their deserts when they are coi. giied to con-

^tempt.

The amciety of Mr Mitford to paint Philip as complete in every

thing great and every thing small, discovers itself very amusingly

in a scene which quickly followed the events last described. A
I i 5 negotiation

* Philip, d.
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negc^dtion far peace was entered into between the contending
parties; and two several embassies were despatched from
theos to Macedon. Demosthenes^ it is well known^ accompanied
bodi i and in both exposed himself not a little at the Macedonian
court. On the second occassoni he placed himself in that most
ridiculous of all lichts*~th€ clown affecting the courtier ; and this,

as iElschines, in his humorous sketch of the scene, informs us,
to the no small merriment of the assembly. * But our author
watches over every muscle of his favourite hero ; and we were
quite diverted at his so carefully adding a little clause of his own
to the story of jSschincs, by way of saving Philip’s credit for
good manners* The appearance made by Demosthenes, he in^

forms us, was so ludicrous, ‘ that, though Fhtitp UmstJf preserved
a decent gravit^^ the bystanders could not refrain from laughing
aloud.

'

The circumstances attending the conclusion of this war, in-

cluding, under that teim, the Sacred war which had so long ha-
rassed Fhocis, form one of the prime objects of attention in the
history of Philin j and it is fortunate that the information which
has reached posterity respecting them is nearly as full as could
be wished. We will attempt to place the subject in a fair

light ; aiid, for this purpose, it fortunately will not be neces-
sary to labour through all the various involutions of party-
politics in Athens. On that department of the business, our au-
thor furnishes at good deal of able disquisition

;
particularly in

the tlurd sectioikof his thirty-ninth chapter, which, though it oc-
casionally appli* a little too much of the torture to its aiitliori-

ties, f is, on the whole, equally creditable to his ingenuity and
powers of research. In the minor squabbles or intrigues, how-
ever, of the Athenian statesmen, we cannot afford to take much
concern.

The Phocians, it is notorious, were the natural allies of Athens.
The 9toxy of Demosthenes is, that, with a view to reduce the
power of Ath^s, and to further his designs against the liberties

of Greece, Philip had determined to effect the political annihila-

tion of Phocis, and that ^schines descended to be his chief agent
in the execution of this abandoned project ; that, on the conclu-
sion of the treaty of peace between Philip and the Athenians, a
treaty, out of which the Phocians were expressly eiccluded, that mo-
narch marched to the Straits of Thermopylae professedly to adjust
the Phocian affaiis ; that the Athenians quietly permitted his pro-

gress.

—ysXsmg eux rux^mg tyfvavrc* J£,sch, de legat. p. 280.

f £j:, gr. In saying (p, 441.) that Aristodemus made * a lame a-
pology for his delay. ’ iEsqhmss does not say this.
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l^8«» because they had been deceived by the fair promises of
^schinesi who, havim iust returned from his second embassy to
Macedon^ had-^assur^m^iin ^that the real intention of f^htlif> was
to humble, not Phocis^ but Ihdies i that thus Philip gained trah-^

qull possession of all .^e icitieapf tte Phociam^, wldch event was
quickly foltoured b^ jthe decree^ sijibverting tlie very^

existence* in a political character, ofjhat people. This is not a
full account^ the statmems ofi Bempstheuesi but.we believe it

to;be a coited:one.,*\ .
^

Hiese pemop^enes gives us in his speech as prose-

cutor of jEsemnes } :and it is curious Co observe ths manner in

which^y are met by the defender. Mr Mitford, indeed, repre-

sents die reply as in evfry point not only satisfactory^ but trium--

phant; but* surety* diis compliment is only partially merited by
that admirable composition, and by no part of it less than that

which relates to ^«Pliocian ch'irge. . This was a very leading,

tf not the principal, head of crimination; the orator himself sS-

lows it to be such
;

yet it is kept out of sight, and apparently with
some study, till he has thrown up some strong works before it, by
a minute and successful vindication of his conduct in various o-*

ther particulars. Approaching it at length, he hqw begins to find

brevity desirable, and to excuse his necessary avoidance of detail.

He then flatly denies that he had held out, in his report of his*

mission, any false prospects with respect to the fate of the Fho-
cians he had merely declared that, in his own opinion, justice

demanded, at the hands of Philip, the humiliation of Thebes^ ra-

ther than of Phocis ; and. that he had avowed this opinion, at the

court of Macedon. Tl\|u&, then, we. are to believe, that the

people of Athens, the moat anxious*, curious, acute, and tyranni-

cal mob that ever called itself a deliberative assembly, were con-

tent with hearing the opinions of their own ambassador when
they had been convoked to- hear those of Philip, and. consented to

be put off with a politicj^ lecture when they expected a diploma-

tic report. Could this fancy be played with even for a moment,
' more than suspicion would he tluowa over it by the orator him-

self, who, el^where^ in the 8arme> speech, acknowledges that he

had returned from Macedon with the most sanguine conviction

of the^ood intentions of Philip respecting Phocis, and liis pur-

posed humiliation of Thebes ; and that, in fact, such a conviction

had been universal. Supposing, however, any deception to have

been prac&^ in this affair, ^schUies, though an instrument in

it,, was not necessarily a party. If Philip desired to deceive the

Athenians, it would apparently be his shortest course to deceive

Ii4 • •
. their

Dexn« de legal.
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tbek aibbassadoT} apd that thiA.apgtbaspadPr.^ould not aftohmds
prp(d^ hiniKif dwed* apt seem w^accPuotable to those

•aw, recoliect the^difficuhy ci a retreat ip the, face of so active

p^ paerciless an enemy as a {mpolar. assemldy.

tik i^e midst pf all tips e^sionj pbf.tp tipiy pyevaricatery expla*.

siation4 «e have
,
ihe testimony himself to this imr

portant fact» that the AtheniSn people had been tSHght tp indmlgis

the mt>st &Ktterin^ expedtations wim t^ard to tbe;jSnai adjust>«.

ment of the ai^irs of Fhocist which expectations ipet.. vrith a
stunning disappointment^ -Ht says.moref says that * some
Jriendt ^ TKiip

*
had excitcij these expectations {

' thtiS pompletef.

iy confirming every thhig that is of a pidslic nature in. sM
of Demosthenes. :

The scope of Mr Mitford’s repiresmtation.ist that the meai.

aures of his hero, oh this occasipny are not chargeable either with
severity or wi^ fraud. The.treatmient irf. the PhocianSt he con'<

tdidsy was cdmparadveiy moderate, if due account be made of

the state of Greece at mat time,—of the virulent antipathies of
Philip’s Theban and Thessalian aliu» ag^st

.
the inhabitants of

Phocisi—of the hmrror in wbidi the sacrilegious acts emnmitted
by that people were genoralLy belih-^aud of the cruelty licensed

by the Greek laws of war. He maintams, that the promises held

out bv Philip to Athens, merely plb^d his good offices to pro-

tect the Phocians frbra the rage of his. allies ; that, as such, they

were understood |md trusted to by the Phocian,government itself

;

and that they wew religiously performed. Prom the autliPrity of

j£schines, he prices that the Thebans resented the hunmity thus

shown by Philip. ’ He proves also, that, previously to the issue

of the business, some coolness subsisted between the govern-

ments of Athens and Phocis, which, as he maintains, tended to

throw the latter into the arms of Macedtm.
Here are two points of discuteion ;-i-tlte alleged moderation,

all circumstances considered, of the measure in (jjuestibn } and
the alleged openness of the policy which carried it into effect.

With respect to ^e former, it appms to us, that the whole td
our author’s assertions are overthrown by a single fact, which ap*
pears from his own history, and.from every omer. It is this,

—

that the Phcicians, supported as they ^ere, were fairly matched
with their enemies, till Philip entered the field j^iast^ tb«m.»

Th^ held the balance stoutly, and, but for his interference, they
would have held it on. * Restate of Greece,’ therefore, of
udtich Mr Mitford talks somewhat ambiguously, would have jus-

tified a peace on equal terms,—excepting so far as that state was
altered by Philip himself ; and it is rather too much to attempt

persuading
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persuading tliat this personage im|iht take advantage of hm
own 'wron^ and plead in. hm defence a necessity of his omx
creation. To uige, that the ^ Macedonians were outnumber^,
and consequeotla overawed by their allies^ seems little better than
tea-table talk ; because the assertion is apparently not true;

and secondly, because, mn if it wctc so, Philip, before he had
set foot withih the gates of Or^ce, must, with a glance, have
perceived, and nriight, with a single order, have provided against:

the diffictdty. <
^

With regard to ^the ihbfaltty 6f $he means, our. doubts are

fcatcely lefs violent than 'with refpeft to the modmtioO of the

meafurs kfeif. The proimfes in fayour of the Phociatis, were no;
indeed officially conveyed from Philip ; but, if the confenting au«
thority of two great rival orators is not to be trampled under foot,

they were univcrfally current in the mouths dF the Macedonian
party in Athens ; and, what Mr Mitford fhould particularly ol^r

ferve, they were not confined to a proteftion little better than a
facTifice, but ftipulated the full integrity of the Phocian date,

with the addition of the dtfmfemberment-of the 'Fheban empire in

Boeotia. That the Athenians, indeed, (hould knowingly have

fuffered, without even a breath of remonftrance, the utter anni-*

hilation of their natural ally, is only more probable than tha;

other wonder which our hiftoriati would palm upon us, that the

Phocians, out of pure diflafte for the Friendfhip of poor Chares

and his gang of democrats, Ihould have courted and infiiled on de-

ftrufiion from the hands of Philip. In all this proceeding, we.

muft not too haftUy conclude, that the part a£led by the Mace-
donian king was confommately profligate, or bafely perfidious.

The proted;ion of life which he extended to the Phocians, was
in that age a ftretch of humanity ; and his previous profeffions

fcarcely appear to have been dictated by any deliberate and me-
thodized plan of deception. It were harlh, perhaps, to deferibe

his conduft as craft purveying for tyranny 5 but it might, we fear,

be called miniftering to ambition.

There are, however, two arguments on. the other fide, w*hich,

diffufe as we have been, call for a piling attention. Philip, it

feeras, proved his difinterellednefs as to the event of the Sacred

war, by reejuefting the Lacedemonians to take into their hands the

entire adjuftrUeiit of the afTairs of Phocis. Such a propofition, if

he was frncere in it, very obvioufly implied his promife to guaran-

tee the' execution of any decree which the Lacedaemomans might

make ; and the Lacedaemonians, we need hardly fay, were known
to be the fworn friends of his foes the Phocians, and the fwora

foc5 of Ids friends the Thebans. If, then, the admirers of

Philip
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Philip can ncoiicile the citcamftanoe of tfaig'pn^ofition ‘with, die
necefi&des under which, according to th«r own r^tefemadcm,' he >

a£ted to die whole adatr, we wiih diem jojr ef.-a bfpoihefis-wbich

impntes to their hero a ibameful facrifice ot^hMa^ to thehr «ne<
mies i Demofthenes, indeed^ who rehttoi. cmtn^moe,. addSf

that die offer of Philip was eadsdp' .bitt MaliGdordt
. according to his 'ttfaal iyftem»,£at;,«qe&ed w^ fisetoa/at firft

fight the had .h^ of the tale. He^,would,,fa(nw dhtae-bet^ per*

haps^ to rqeiS' the whole of: it. > It Js far;too irogtte-and, 'ObKore.-

to pi<ove . ao]r; dui^ s^iaft Bufipj, excepe .m& hio^
champion^. ‘ v -v

..g,, Sec«Hl^t it is BaaadOqaidiatPh^f: on Ids t^pstwi^'toHw(B(^
,|prQte twice tc,tbe Atl^uiuts, defirhig tbona te jtmhk'ittiiiy witb
their whch ftncie» appateatfy^ as joioNuhiisatotain the ce^ecsi'
cff winch he was about to A' ilatmg. and^PldHp^ft*.

l^werer, would be apt to ouhnate, diattfae Adiraiiasw were much
mote likely to be alarmed h^ a numeh by the morements of Phi-

lip, than to he excited to it by his leaets;' find that he might very

wdh theiefore, rate the Gettainty of their bahig footbed by his in-

vitation, rather lii|^isr than the rifk-^ their accepting it« The
plainer account of the matter&em8 tohe, that boA'thefe letters

of PbHip reached Athens withmahave fortnight,* at the moft,

before the intelligence of the complete fubjugation of Pbocis to

thk Macedonian yoke. No army which the Athwitaos could, in

that interval, halite Saddled upon him, woiUd have proved any ef-

feflual incumbi^ce} and Philip, i^o num will' doubt, w» .inti-.

matelywell acqftunted with the extent of diek military relburces.

It remains only to note two or three- points in the tran£i£lions

juft confidered, in which Mr Mitfoid hast as we conceive, been
tomewhat inaccurate. The-foeech of .£fchines, on his return

from the embaffy, our author fas cooked up firom what he cooG-

ders as the prejudiced report of Demofthenes. We Ihould radicr

•have expefled him to refoit to ^fchines hirofelf, f who gives an
account of the fpeech alluded to, confiderably different both from
the report of his rival, and from the amended report of his hiftp-

rian. Again, be fays of Demofthenes,
< We find him acknowledging that the interest of the PbociSns

was totally unprovided for in the treaty vntfa Macedonia ; and this

he justifi,es so far as to avow, that he impiUed no ill even to JEschines

on that account; rmxmt jmm m*. Met; : * it. was very well to be
silent about it and let it alone.* Demosth. de legat. p...S5i.‘

P-
'

.

' The

* Dem. de legat. 357 & 359. f ^sch. de fids. legat.
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The force, however, of this mflage in Demofthenes, which re-

fers to the €9tprefs exelufion of the Phocians from the benefit of

the treaty, t$ fimply this : * No good could have been intended to

the Phocians, otherwife they would not have been dfic/ared to be
excepted, but merely paJiJ t^fer wfikna. ^

Thirdly^ according to Mr Mitford, the return of the ambaflador

Doryllus to Athnis, which is defcrib^ as having thrown the city in-*

to fucb conftematioii^took place on the promulgatioi] of theAmpW-
tyonic decree againft the ftatc of Fhocia. We would obferve, how*
ever, with deference, that it certainly Cook place on tlieJpond^^ or the

firft funender of the Phocian cities to Philip. Much confuGon ht**'

been introduced into the dates of the Oiort but bufy periled

review $ nor are we aware of any account of them Cliat is qui^
complete. The following, which has been formed from a colla-

tion of the feveral paflages bearing on the fubje£l:, will, we hope,

be found fatisfaftory. On the thirteenth of the month Scirophe-

rion, AHfchines, Den)ofthene8, and their fellow ambaiTadors of the

fecond embafly, returned from the court of Philip i and about

the fame time Philip arrived at Thermopylse* On the Jixteenik

the ambafladors made their report to the ilTembled people ; and
the decrees of Philocrates were pafieJ* On ifie eighteenth or nine^ i

Uenth^ a third embafiy to Philip was decreed, and both Atchines

and Demofthenes declined being ambaiTadors. On the tnventy^

thirds took place the Jpondee^ or mrrender of the Phoci2Ln cities to

Philip. On the twnty-Jtvenibf Doryllus arrived in Athens, and
announced the furrender of the cities.

If we may be now allowed to dip for a moment into party-

inutters, we iliould obferve, fhurtbly^ that, with refpefl; to the

reception afforded at Athena to the letters of Ph&p, inviting

them to join him with their force<», Mr Mitford has done fome«
what leis than juftice to the partizans of Chares,—to thofe

of Phocion fomewhat more. That the former difluaded the peo-

E
le from a compliance with that invitation, is ftoudy aiTected

y Jifehines,—and we believe it. But it is as ftoutly aflerted

by Demofthenes }
* and, the aflertion being uncontradided in

his rival’s reply, we muft believe it equally, that a compliance

yrith the invitation was not urged, as Mr Mitford would fain be-

lieve, by the oppofite party. Once morfy ^fehines and De-
mofthenes, we have obferv^, both declined all concern in the

third embafly to Philip ; but Mr Mitford does Demofthenes much
tnjuftice in giving us to underftand, that ^fchincs declined firft,

and that Demofthenes was induced to follow his example, by * the

fear of leaving the aflembly in a critical moment to the unbalanced

eloquence ’ of his rival. Mr Mitford cannot have read the authors

in

pern, dc Ic^at p. S57,
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in qaeftion with his accuftpmed care. He wi!l| on a rectirrencd

to the»i> find that I>emofthenes ^ iWoto 4^ * at the very milant

when bis name was propof^d ; whife the dther was virtnallv chofen^

afterwards, on tiie plea of 31 health, proenred from the fenata

of five hundred fome kind of perrijffioh to remain in the city.

The Amphif^otiic body, after expelitbgthe Phocians their
' number, elefled Philip as a member, and ^ave him the privilege

which had been enjoyed by the Pbocians, of a double vote. Mr
Mitfpid is^ cai^ur to reprefeipj|, this as a free eleSiibir w^heieas,

we have found lit in vain to fufiprefs the fofpicion that the reviN

^%end eleflbra had received a /ofige^*e/ire from the royal candidate

ghtefelf. It may feem a trifiing circumftance ; but for that very

plafpn it betrays the infenfible partiaHties of the author, that

lUo^rus places the ek<9:ion of Philip at the very beginning

,p{ tbp Ansphiflyonic decree ; while Mr Mitford, provident o?

that chara£l&r of liberty, and regard to ithe interells of Greece,

which he has aferibeo to the court in queftion, makes them
fintlh every thing firfi, before they have leifure to think of king

Phfiip. ‘ It remained to difpofe of the right of double vote in

the Amphi£hronic aflcmbly,* &c. &c. Uniformly, afteirwards,

Philip is fet forth (at leaf); while he is in Greece) in the delegated

charafler of AmphiByomc ~and bis army is the Amphic*
tyonic army

!

* The right of representation (says Mr Mitford) in the coun-

cil of Ampnictyilhs, being given to the reigning family of Mace-*

donia, ^lilip, just deference to his co-^eetates, sent them
Severn^ notice pf it. ’ On this occasion, the Athenians were
disposed to decline acknowledging their new co-estate $ and,

among the war-party, some strong symptoms discovered them-
selves of a disposition instantly to replunge the city in hostilities.

Demosthenes, on this occasion, delivered his oration on thepeace j

of which Mr Mitford gives us a far more correct view, than most
modern historians. * Through an argument professing peace

j(says our author) be excites the people to war, ambitioni cupi^

dity, and resentment. ’ In fact, however, we have been unable

to discover in this speech, any * argument professing peace;
’

The simp^; scope of the orator is, to dissuade the people,

from going to war, but from going to war ahut a shadow^

On the hostile proceedings of the Athenian commander DSopiA,.

thes against Philip, we entirely concur with this leariM wrh^
or, and wUlingfy resign, on this occasion, the war-party to Ms
fury. It is our purpose to defend the ambition of Athens,

any more thair that of Philip. Indeed, after all, the former is

jclearly the lea|^ defensdile of the two. We acquiesce, also,' in

Ms representations of the war between Philip and the Hellcspon-
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tiaxiotted ; and in his combents nnttiecelehiratedi adaiirablei and
unanswerable letter 0F the Macedoman monarch to the republic

of Athens* This .letter^ we may further obsetre^ Mr Mitfbrd
has translated with great cottainiiess and perspictdty.

We now approach the last eeent in our 8eries,Vtfae Amphissian
or second s^red war^ which again drew Phidp ^to die heart of
Gceece^ and issued in the hatde of Chercmea, The incidents

that occasioned this wati die rea^^Snows^ w^n yiolation of
eoRsecrated ground by the Loctians‘; of Amplusmi and an au«*

nuaeial^of thatsacritegetotheAmpiuctyonic cburt bj^schin,tfii}

That orator himself^ w^out any proof, n&sexts that he had b^fi
provoked lO: this step by the insolence of a Ldcriant who afTed:^

ed to accuse Athens of sacrilege ^ and this assertion, ]^tm}Sthezies»

with very lame proof, denies. The Amphissians refusing obe^

dienoe to the Amphictyonic decrees on tne occasion, the coutti

after a flimsy attempt at reducing them by force of arms, deter<*

mined to commission Philip, as tlieir general, to vindicate their

authority. JE&chmes, how^^ver, as plainly ?ppcars from his ota^

tfon against Ctesiphon, was not present at the meeting iti which,

this resolution passed. Modem histor&ans have the art, not only

of knowing what the antiems knew not, but of knowing better

what they knew. On the present occasion, they have discovered

that the Loccian, whose insults first provoked ASschines to de-

nounce the sacrilegious AmphtssianSf was not, as Demosthenes
maintains, a nonentity, but an accomplice in the plot of exciting

a sacred war ; and< thatjfiscbines^ in person, Introduced the reso-

lution for uivking Philip to avenge the cause of Apollo.

How far any of the ostensible agents in this affair were sub-

orned by the Macedonian monarch, it seems hopelesshoW to con-

:'\auie. The extreme and unusual solemnity with which the

charge of suboroation is brought forward by Demosthenes, yet

the utter want of all admissible ptoof of it;—the suspiciousness

of the circumstance riiat a new crusade should so quickly spring

up out of the ashes of the former, yet the balancing consiicleration

that the Amphictyonic confederacy had been recently restored to

a part of tliehr former efficiency and pride j^the singular suitable-

ness of a sacred war to promote the Supposed ambitious purposes

^ Philip, yet the complexity of the madiinery required in the

friwication oi£ k;—the spociousness of the allege plot, yet its

wickedness :-^aU these intervolved oonsiderationsleaye bs perfectly

entangled and dubious. MrMitford, of course, indicates Phi-

lip ; h^by arguments much meure mgenious than t^nclusive.

' But, not coTUrent with defensive measures, our ^thor turns m
Demorsthenes the fire of ;liis own batteries, ai^: attributes the

Amphl:»sian war solely to the caballing restlessness and gunpowder
spirit
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8}wit of the war-party in Athena/
minaddn are these :—that the Ihtle m Adtphissa cannot be
believed to have ventured on a defiancdjef tlwsVhole Amphic-
tyonic conf^eracyi vrithout assist*

ance/thats in the eventi the Atheiii^s actually assisted them
with an army of ten thousand "dien-^ iind that the^

by the importance vHhkh'^ey phvib to the first re-

sistance of tit^ insigiiifican/ iramy» aM thenr connecting

occasion with a delibmtlon dh idi^! interests of all GreeOe^ show-
ed thdir sense of the real, diohgh unprobed, depth Of con-i^

* sptracy against them* NoW^ on consulting authorities, we cannot

find either that the Athenians joined the Amphissians^tUI Philip

took part in Ae war, or that the Amphictyons, in their special

meeting on this occasion, consulted on the general interests of

Greece* The improbability of a determination on the part of

the Amphissian people to Struggle alone against religious preju-

dices, allied with the troops of l^ilip, would be an argument of

some weight, were it not oppc^ed by oAers that are weightier.

For, forgetting, what oU^t not to be forgotten, that the conjec-

ture of Mr Mitford derives no countenance from ^Sschines,—and
granting, what certainly seems unquestionable, the blind hatred

ofAe war-party against Philip ; still, it never could be the object

of Demosthenes to excite a war bf this description.

First, it as perfectly notorious as a profusion of authority

can make it^^hat it was tne favourite policy of this statesman to

adjourn all C^lntest wiA Philip to a distance from Attica. No-
thing else than Ais drew on him the noted reproof of Phocion,

—

^ Pray, consider, not where we are to fights but how we are to

conquer. ’ It coiild not, Aerefbre, be nis object to instigate

measures, of which . the first effect would be, the appearance of

aJMacedonian army within Aree days march of Athens. Second-

ly, it could not be his object to confer on Philip, by his mode of

attacking him, the adrantage of all Aose alliances, both of opi-

nion and of force, which would naturally fall into the train bf

an ^Amphictyonic general. This very idea it is, which Demost-
henes so strongly inculcates in his oration on Ae peace ^ it forms,

in edect^ Ae whole groundwork bf that speech ; and its evident

reasohildeness shows , the speaker to have been sincere. ^ Thirdly,

it wnufel have been fatuity on his part, to provoke theAbStiie en-

trarf^f tfie arch-enemy into Ae heart of Greece,^ while his fa-

mous negoctation of alliance sriA Thebes was yet in its'tnfanty.

In truth, the reader well knows that, in Ae sequel, the very sight

of the Macedonian camp had nearly firightened that immature ne-

gociation to deaA^ and, had it been actually cruAed, had Ae
Thebans supported, not AAens, but Hiifip, the resistance which

all
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aU the ability of Ppmp^^enes cou]^ bavp conjured up in behalf

of ^ countryi would fove ^leen but.fnoittifcr road to destruc-

tion.
,

. But wu.vonU.bere !|it}it this .unprpjS^le chase after secret ar-

ticles and ^bt;ln^eoiu jplota».ai^ Street what seemst on the

surface .of ;&se
. events!^ unfavoin^le, tp the faiqe of the Mace-

donian cbnquen[ff.|.„ At new« end>6abeoby itself* his expedi-

tion tO: 4o^hitS9^.,|jSf^ eftsubi^cfpUB. Ao imperial {sovereign

siunmoned ^ f<^e e petty restry-^usibble 1
. ^ marching

tp.enjpy the ^ptuseo^pt ppitoding a few damage'fesant cattle^

andproj^tk^ d fe^ otd UTom^ frp>P ajrooh ! It was, at the best, e

service' ip Vhich neitbcr'fame npr popularity could be actlpired }

—

fame cpuld not be b^ by .slaughtering th^ little, and popularity

was only,hazarded by alarming^ great. The admirers, tl^e-
fore, and the accusers pf I^Iip^ bve,concurred in seeking ouj

some hidden springs for these transactions.
;

'

Whatever these parties may respectively take credit for discover-

ing, there is one,ibing,whiOh neither can well deny }—it is, that

the second ncred expedition of Philip grew entirely out of that

policy which partly occasioned the first, p^ly was exemplified

in it, and pardy was perfected by it,—a readiness, gradually

ripening into a wish, to mmgle in the politics of Greece, and to

be recognized as a member pf tbe Hellenic, bpdy. This widi was
early discernible } .and .as early

.
alarmed the jealousy pf a large

party at least in .Greece. It was, however, never dnuidoned.
Wim a tenth part of his jtcuteness, Philip .must have foreseen

the heartburnings which hfs second appearance within die gates

would occasion i yet. he reappesoed. Ine appearance on suw an
errand might be insigmficant in its^f ; but it was important when
taken with the context. It. yas a joke j but It sustained his tight

to enter the lists, and reminded men. that Philip existed. The
Amplusuan Avar, as it is called, .was nothing more than a morn-
in^s wotIc, and the conqueror might have been expected to retire

oh its close, especially as his presence had already given such um-
brage $-rbut he renuuned, as is evident from the orators, for many
months. . He would, not recede from, his claim of being a Gre-
cian., It; was beyond question, therefore, a spirit of

.
interference

in this singular man, though we may call ir a laudable spirit if we
' will, wbiw ultimately led to the battle of Cheronea. .Ifj how-
ever, itivere.asked, in what tbp et^,.the virut pf ambitiou con-

^sts } it.milght be answered, v»y much in its pragmatical restless-

ness, in the eagemessito he somebody, in the wish to make one
in the g^une, whiqh soon becomes a wish to be^ first. Ambi-
tion may. be extrenwly aotive and .ridous, where it is not absolute-

ly
.
pf a deyowri|Df nature i and an undue anxiety

, after eminence,

though
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thoitgli always far ksa dif|tt8t^ tkai|ii

fnhiH>9> may* under certain cizcntnsMicniii Utdc ksa
chierons, and not much leas reprehensible. \
The battle of Cheronra humbled die pride ef Athens ; bill noty

it ehovld appear, that of the Athenjan w«r»pafty« Metwiliistafid^

ing their discomfiture, diL^eforey Mr MitforiU * Ab
md greedy ^et iff i///,’ pursue^* them with nnahated ardour. The
disaster at Cheronea, he cont ada, so eaasperaled rise people a*

gaint the instigators of the battle, that Demosthenes, under some
ptelexty not requiring to be suted here, withdrew himself for a
season from Athens. In the mean time, the party, finding it ne^
cessary to sooth their many-headed sovereign, adopted with that

view a measure unspeakably atrocious. They determined to sa-

crifice, to the fu V of the mob, their own general, Lysiefes, who,
foiiitly With Ch»'T ,, had commanded the Athenians at Cheronea.
Tins unhrppy n in accordingly impeached by l.ycurgus, a
celebrated orator ''f the v/ar-par^y, and delivered over to the exe-
cutioner. Demc >rhenes, shortly after, returned to Athens.

So dreadful a crime, wc hesitate not to say, should not have

Veen imputed on such light authority. In the fir^it place, we will

venture to deny, that the (light of Demosthenes from Athens was
occasioned by his dread of the people. It was rather occasioned

by Ixis dread of Philip, llus is expressly affirmed by Dinar>«>

diUSy in bi9 speech * against Demosthenes ; and thus we may
perhaps explain an.expression in .dElschiues, of which Mr Mitford
caiupLins as obs^re. Speaking of his rival, JSschines says,

that he was brougm; back to the city (not by ^ a fortunate occur-

rence ’), but by ^ the unhoped-for salvation ’ f of Athens ; al-

luding to the generous forgiveness of the Athenians and of De-
mosthenes bv Philip.

Next, wlui respect to the accusation of Lysicics, Diodof||S,

who is the only i author quoted for it, does not state the crime
ol whidi he was accused ; and will Mr Mitford undertake to ass

sert, that he migl^ot have been guilty of cowardice or treach*

? l^t, wh should deny the fact in tfftff ? What if we
tliRRbe testimony of Diodorus is invalidated by the

silence gPthe orators on the SkUbject ?—that either Aischi.ies, j,

uho repobates Demostlienes as the autlior of the calamity at

Cheronea,

fi^St cmAaXe^v, hvtcs igevTov MTgtncfVita'as 4v Sk

«* Dimrch. co^ir, Demosifu

f^ rif
”

t The Fseuito-Pliitarch, who wioie the life of i^ycurguc. mav ho

added, if he is wortli it. § Dr Cm on
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C!b«r<^«>Qr.]peiiu^^ length repels- fliat re-;

prmp^ hinted at circumstances sd^

important as the cr|me 9iaA ihie puhisfameni: of h>ysicles

LyciUi^guis binaa^ m hb e^ct^nt, against leocrates,

whp the battle of

0^i^e3L^:€Q^ihzx4^ {ailed to mention them It is true

in l^nrgiis giveg us to understand, that some/
pt^sons had been I^a^aily piinishefd' after that battle. But, if we
thM,proper to consider as a cerdirmatiou of the account m
Diodorust we must accept it entire, and remember, that the

crime for which these personjt are stated to have sufftred, was
cowardice.

It is unnecessary to inform the reader, that the Athenians rc--^

ceived, iirom the victorious Philip, a treatmpi t vemarkahly hu«
mane and liberal,•^the Thebans one by no means cruel. But our,

author cannot be content with such measuied praise j and is de-

termined to prove, that the conqueror was in all points equally

merciful 5‘^fnerciful to the Athenians^ hi leavi’ig them free,—
merciful to the Thebans, in making them slaves. It seems, that

to establish in Bde6tia ‘ a spre preponderance of the party friendf

Jy,* not to Philip, but ‘ to the Ampbictyonic confederacy of the

peace of Greece, was most especially necessary to the welfare of

the whole alliance. ' Next, it seems that, for the moment, this

party did already preponderate jii the Theban government
j for

the Thebans, far from having been beat (as we had supposW)
into submission, received the conqueror w»th open arms. Then,
it seems, that in order to save mis govermng party from the

rruel necessity of banishing the party in opposition to them',
* the Cadmeia was occupied by a garrison from the Amphicty-
on.j army.^ Amidst all these discoveries,

,
wc do not to be

left- behind, and therefore sh^l} venture to add a conjecture of

own
1^
and it is,—^that this A^pbictyonfc garrison received

aUits orders, not from the Amphictyonic party in ITiebes, but

from Amphictyonic general in Macedonia.

The historical sketch which we have attempted, may perhaps

conveyJuster views of Philip than those which have commonly
been afforded by historians 5 and perhaps also (if we "may have

the presumption to boast of having, in this one respect, surpass-

ed our master), than those which are to be derived frpm Mr Mit-
ford. On surveying- the character of this memorablc^onquetor,
nothing strikes us so strongly as the eompletmess botl^f his iiitd-

and^ if the expression may be allowed, omis ar^al
composition. ,

All those endowments which enable limn to nrn-
mand others, or to persuade them,—to plan feliA6usly,'i^to
execute cffectually,^appear to have met in his con^Mtiot^ jwitfi

VOL. XII. NO. 21. K k unexartlpled
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*tti^ex;ai^ptecl ^tireness, and ilie jb^ppiest pttq^tions. * Has
^ he a fine countenance t * said B^mosmitnliSy on his return ffOm

hk first embassy to Macedon ;
^ that of Anstodemus^ one of our

own legation, seems to me in ito inferior. Are his con-

vivial talents eminent i Hiose of ¥hiiomtes, another fefiow^am-

"bassador, are still more striking.* It has been well cbsewed,

that Demosthenes was here ofifiged to Combine together the A-
^etitan ambassadors, before he could find n counterpoise for the

Various <|ua!ificatlons of Philip i and, in fact, he might have add-

ed to his Catalt^ue all the contemporary worthies of Attica, atid

even included lumself in the number, without materially disturb-

ing the babnee. It has' been falsely supposed, that the genius of

PiiiHp was deficient in ardour, and preferred an indirect and wily

policy, where even worldly wisdom would have advised the

•straight path. This vulgar error may have grown, partly out of

that reputation for insincerity which has been too successfully

fastened on this prince^ partly from his standing in contrast with

his son Alexander, whose whole character is one intense glow,

and throws an appearance of faintness and insipidity over every

thing in its neighbourhood. But the attentive readers even of

Demosthenes will not imagine that a lack of vigour was^among
the foibles of the Man of Macedon, however hb mind inclined,

as a m^d soundly constituted always will incline, to the methods

of persuasion. His energy, indeed, was under the same exact

discipline With dke rest of his great qualities ; all of which seem

never to have atMcipated the ^1 of the occasion, and never to

have disobeyed iti
’

^ But by what dispositions, on what principles, and to what

ends, were these rare gifts directed ? What is his title to that

credit for generosity, moderation, and sincerity, which has hither-

to been refused to him by the steady concurrence of historians ?

The generosity of Philip has at least this one suspicious fea-

turej that it apparently exercised with a nice selection of ob-

jects and oct^mns. The fortune of war having given him Am-
phipolis, he' restored it uninjured to its independence. Having

taken Olynthus, Methrone, and Apollonia, cities which, it is not

pretended, had Committed against him any aggravated oiTence,

he razed them to the foundation, leaving no trace, except in his-

tory, even of their existence* His discrimination of deliijqucncy,

*ar rather of punishment, after 'the battle of Chetonea, was still

mote cbscrvcable. Athens had, on that occasion, transgressed

equally with Thebes ; unless it be supposed, that a friend, se-

duced into his first offence, better deserves our resentment than

tlic inalignant, perfidious, and irreclaimable enemy that ha^ se-

' duced him. ‘ Tet Athens not only obtained free forgiveness, but

was
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complimented with the town and territofy of Oropus » while
Thebes not only lost Oroptts^ but was condemned to support and
to obey a Macedonian gaitison in her citadel. It is sauh howeTcr,
that the average severity of Philip was, after^ all, far below the

ordinary standard of cruelty in republican Greece, a circum-

stance important^ indeed, but which would have spoken more
strongly in his favour, had his deviations from the usual practice

been less obviously measured and systematic. Yet it does not
follow that his clemency was assumed, because it., was in a great

degree obedient to the suggestions of his interests.

The human mind' certainly possesses a power of playing, in

"

some sort, with its own passions, and of breaking them in to the

service of its policy. TAen is method in madness far oftener than

is commonly imaging ; and there is much of method, too, in

those mental affections which have been called short madnesses.

The lunatic frequently discovers an imperfect, yet a cunning con*

sciousness of his malady ; and the ability of so far dUguisai^ or
managing it, as to promote some vagary which the caprice or the

moment may have suggested to his £ncy. Among the sane part

of mankind, it is not unusual to observe the same irregular kind

of self-government established; and particularly, we think> in

that species of character which results from a combination of
strong feeling and firm resolution, with great experien^. The
passions are not tamed ^ but the master keeps them in cages fill

he finds a theatre on which they may be exhibited with effect.

With no coniroul over the paroxysm while it rages, he has, like

the Delphic priestess, the power of determining when it xfaall

begin. The principle applies, it may fairly be suspected, to the

benevolent affections. To us it appears even conceivable, that a
destroyer, breaking the continuity of his barbarities by an, insu-

lted act of politic mercy, may, for the moment, and in a faint

degree, enjoy that gratifying reaction of happiness, of which the

fulness is reserved lor the p^anthropist in the hour of conscious

success.

These remarks, which assert the compatibility, to a certain ex-

tent, of policy with passion, cannot be understpod as detracting

from the reputation of Philip for generosity, even of a somew]^
high order. After every fair deduction on the score of self-in-

terest, to have preserved, through the whole of a busy life, a sus-

tained tone of humanity, unaumorized by the fashion of his age,

seems cxmclusive in hts favour. We may add, as Mr M^tford

justly remarks, that the current anecdotes of this prince, whe-
ther they be authentic or otherwise, are almost invariably credit-

able to his goodness of temper, and liberality of mind. The
Athenians, vmcr were made piisoner8*^at the birftle of Chpronea,
^ K k 2 instantly
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ihsta'ntly received their liberty without rattsom. Presuming on
^13 unexampled indulgence, if is Said that the liberated captives,'

with all that unthinking pertness so amusingly characteristic of

tkeir nation, proceeded to denuind further favours, by requesting

that Philip would furnish them with clothes for their journey

homewards. ‘ Tliese people seefm to think, * said Philip, * that

we have beep fighting them only for joke ;
' but he granted their

request. In this little anecdote, we know not whet^r most to

admire the sauciness and gay assurance of the petitioners, or the

unaffected good-nature of the monarch.
The ambition of Philip has already been considered. The peace

which followed the Phocian war, by securing to him an unbroken

dpmihbn, and also the passes into Greece, surely left him strong

with all the safeguards which the most fearful could desire, or

the bravest erect. Had he, from that period, contentedly avoid-^

cd all invidious intrusion into Proper Greece, and set at nought

ihe barkings of the Athenian democrats, he would have acted a

j)aft truly magnanimous. To pretend that his security required

a more decided ascendancy, is not only to cant miserably, but it

is'virtudly to legitimate that most horrible of all maxims,—at once

the law and the divinity,—the creed and the ten commandments,—
the ,golden rule and the iron rod of all the oppressors that have

i^ver incarnadined tlje earth with their atrocities,—the maxim, that

aio man can be saf^ for a moment, so long as there walks, on the

surface of the glom, atiy other naan stouter, or taller, or richer

than himsellF.

' To stop here, however, in our account of Philip's ambition,

would be gross injustice. Ambition, in general, resembles that

class of animals which are said by naturalists to continue grow-
ing as long as they live. That of Philip, it should be spoken to

hb praise, wa^ not quite of the vulgar kind. On the side of

Greece, at least, it clearly seems to have attained its full size on
the battle of Cheronea \ nor is it probf^ble that any length of days

wou44 that quarter, have hardened it into rapacity. The fact

wai^ lus love of power was tolerably qualified by that lOve of

popularity, which^ in more tyrannical minds, is very frequently

{found just strong enough to j^agiie and punish them for their

xrimes. This anxiety for greatness, however, was within hs bwu
liltiits absolutei— if was resolute, though temperate,^an tmmodc*
jafe desire of a moderate elevatioiV

^ Against his insincerity^ it is perfectly unnecessary, even if it

were j^t^ to inveigh $ orcause, in this particular, he has certain-

ly suffered hard measure. That he always kept the fore^rij^

toad ofhonmr^ we dare hot pledge ourselves ; but there cannot

a doubt that hb Was quite as scrupulous a moralist as the bet-

ter
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ter sott of politicians in his own Hay^ and that be^Was decidedly

more rigid than his great Athenian opporient. and calumnlatorj^

Indeedj in the charges of dissimulation .that hayjs been preferrea

against him^ a candid observer will rather discover a testimony

to the. accompUidbments and popular graces that adorned him.

No mail thinks it necessary to call a cutthroat a cheati or to dls^

cover that a notorious robber is given to teU ^ooth lies. To
make such personages bated> you have only to assure, the world
that they are exactly virhat they appejir. It is th^, aiiiiable, the *

imposing, the dazzling character, which is particularly exposVd
to the imputation of duplicity. The enemies of him that pos^^

eesses such a character, delight iii fasteniiig on him the only vice

'which, instead of finding a set-ofF in his exterior vinues, be^

comes aggravated in .proportion to their plausibility and man-
kind, who enjoy nothing more than to be told a secret, d^ght yi

believing them^

The private faults attributed to Philip niay be placed, perhaps,

on the same footing with those of a public nature already men-
tioned. Of all, or most of them^ he seems to have had so little>

as to make the unqualified ascription of them highly unjust, and
so much as to afford it but too much colour. On the Whole^ he
was no monster, except in talents } nor can it be questioned that

fame has punished him greatly beyond his desert. This, indeed^

is the only instance in which he can be said to have signally fail-

ed of his purposes ; for it is evident, that it Was his earnest wish
to conciliate to himself all the literature, and to embpdy his own
reputation in the classical renown, of Athens. But this failure

could hardly be considered as within ordinary calculation ; be-

cause it was not obvious to expect such an antagonist as Demos-
thenes,—an antagonist, of whose eloquence no higher proof can

be given than this, that not only was it a perpetual clog on.

Philip's living greatness, but that, prevailing even oVer the jus-

tice of time and of posterity, it has, through all succeeding ages^

excited a war of obloquy against his memory.

A few miscellaneous remarks and objections, not in any sen-

^sibie degree affecting the material questions at issue betweett us

and our. author, we here subjoin by way of appendix.

P. 283. We can by no means concur in the authoi's narrative

of the actions of Charidemus. For it is clear, Ir/, that he was.

sent over, not by the Athenians, but by Artabariis : Sif, that the

.words .quoted by Mr Mitfqrd, as proving that there were gallies

appointed, by the Athenians, certainly clo not prove that point,

—

. a reexamination of the clause, with its context, will abimdant-

ly, convince our learned, author : 3</, that the decree so alarming

to r.I^ltoi ythes, w^as not the decree Mr Witfprd mean^. The
E k 8 former
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foiM^ipassed^ it riiould seenii bdFore AutocIesvrelttil^uttoTfarace,

sm4 its effectSf were visited on that commander. Pbsstbiy (but

^8 is mere conjecture) it Was a decree in some way compHinetr-

taij to Iphicrates.
.

R 894'—S55. It d<>e8 imts we thtnk^ appear that Chabrias^s

treaty with CersoblepM ever held good. Demosthenes’s words
(in loco) seem rather to cbnvey, the people never ratified it at

all»
'

~*TijiLi

P. Sd9. ^There is here a trifiing deviation from Dbdonis, whe
tells ust that the Lacedsemoniatis were joined by a large force of

their rilies hi^f€ they took Omeae.
ts it not probable from Diodorus, that Pfaalaecus tocdc advaitih

3;e of the absence of the Thebans in Peloponnesus to attack

er<mea ?
' The original will bear that construction.

( P. 400. Rotlin has fallen into the same mistake as Auger; and

refers, for his authority, to that very passage it: Diodorus alluded

to by Mr Mitford.

P. 422. The quotation from Demosthenes is somewhat unfair.

Demosthenes only implies covertly and incidentally what Mr Mit-

ford states him to have openly pronounced. * It is the basest of

all things (says the orator) to let slip from our hands, net only the

cities and places of which we were formerly masters^ but also the

allies and opportunities furnished by fortune.
’

P. 425. The naval force despatched under Chares to the as-

sistance of the CBynthians, is said, by Demosthenes, to have

amounted to fiftylriremes.—De legal.

P. 4S2. (Note 11.) There seems a slight incorrectness with

respect to the persons to whom the quotation is applied, rtirwi

refers not to the Macedonians, but to the Macedonian party in

Olynthus,—-to those who had received bribes.

r. 464. There is a slight oversight in saying, that Demos-
thenes took the lead*in speaking before the assembly of the people.

He expressly declares, that ^schines was the first of the embas-
sy who spoke, and' that he himself immediately followed.—jUr

P. 496. The story of Ptaodorus seems incorrectly given.

Demosthenes says, not that Ptaeodorus went himself, but that he
sent Perilaus bick to Philip ; that after this, Perilaus came at

th^,lliead of the mercenaries to Megara, while Ptaeodorus was
«eimoyed in taking measures within the city.

—

Dem. de legat.

r. 561. There is an inaccuracy, scarcely worth notice, in the

computation of the English money from the Greek, which is cor-

rect^ by a reference to Mr Mitford’s own table of monies.
1000 drachmae equalled in Sterling 32/. 5s. lOd. Demos^ues.
was to receive aanuslly twice that sum.

P.
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P. Demosthenes esiy$^ that uSsdunes began his a^cusa^

tion against the Amphissians immediately after he had taken hiS

seat in the Amphictyonic council ; and speaks of the proceedings

as having followed without any delay. Why then does Mt
JMitford say, * The crisis ntf arose ? ’ &c.

P* 580. It does not appear irom dEschineSj that the Thebans
were offended at Nkxas being given away tia the Thessalians, but
at itb being given away at all.

Upon the whole, though we think it rather unfortunate that

the story of the Grecian republics should have been told by one
who has so many anti-republican partialities, we think it our duty
to testify, that it has been more justly told by Mr Mitford thatf"

by any preceding author ; and that those who differ from him in

his political conclusions, must still acknowledge their obi^ations

to the clearness and fulness pf his narrative.

K k 4 QUAR-
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Mr Goldsmid ; tlie Detailed Evidence of the Witnqtt|^,smd the
Verdict of the Jury. iis. mK;

Flints to the Bearers of Walking-Sticks and Umbreffll^ wltli Si®

Caricature Plates. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

I’he Cutter, or Five I^ectures on the Art and Practice of Cuttings

Foolscap Sa^). 8s. f
An Examination of the Charges maintained by Messrs Malone,’

Chalmers, andj|Hthers, of Ben Johnson’s Enmity, 6c c. towards Shak-
speare. By OiSiviiis Gilchrist. 2s. 6d.

Observations on the Fifth Report of Military Inquiry, By Tho«
mas Keate, Esq. F. R. S. Surgeon-General to tlie Forces. 4to. 12s.

The Comet : A Mock Newspaper. By the Aiitlior of all the Ta^
lents. 3s. (id.

The Speech of Mr Dallas in the Court of King’s Bench on tlie

Motion for a new Trial in the Cruse, the Ki^ig v. Colonel Picton, al;

the Suit of Eoui.ia Calderon. 2s. 6d.

The Annual Review and History of Literature for the Year ISO*).

3/. Is.

Agriculture the Source of the Wealth of Britain. By William
Spence, F. L. S. 3s. (id.

The Works of Henry Mackenzie, Esq. noiv first collected under

his own Review and Correction. *8 voL ,.1^31. 3s.

'flic Student’s Companion ; or a Suihmary of General Know-
ledge. 7 s.

Brother Abraham’s Answer to Peter Plymley, Esq. in Two Let-

ters ; to which is prefixed, a Postliminious Preface on the Macliinery

of Popery. ‘2s. (id.

A Treatise on Telegraphic Communication, Naval, Military, and
Political. By John Macdonald, Esq. late Lieutenant-Colonel and
Engineer. 7 s.

Characteristical Views of the Past and Present State of tlic Peo-

ple of Spain und Italy. By John Andrews, LL.D. 8vo. 9s.

A Reply to some Aiiiniadversions of Dr Bancroft on tlie Fifth

Report of tlie Commissioners of Military Inquiry. By James Mac-
Gregor, M. D. 2s.

Free and Impartial Thoughts on the Dangers to be apprehended

f3X>m the Increase of Sectaries in this Kingdom. 3s.

A correct Report of tlic Trial between Mr Daniel Daly, late Mid*
i^ipman of his Majesty’s Ship Lion, and Robert Rolles, Esq. late

Captain of the said Ship ; with some Observations on a Pamphlet
entitledy a Narrative of Facts relative to the Dismissal of Mr Daniel

paly, &c. 2s. ()d.

The
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'I^elllusuiitioiis^andtlief'fe^ InTvo Parts* *lls.

Am Essaf on Light Readings as it may be supposed to tniluehce

moral Conduct and literary Taste* By the Rev* Edward Man^.
M.A* 59: 6d; ^

The Second Report the Committee of the Afncan Institu-

tion; Is* ’
1

Qneen Jjgp Hdl, a legendary Romance ; and Antient Times,
a drama;^iHptrative of die Manners and Amusements of the Fi&
tecnth Cettlwy. By the late Joseph Strutt* 4 voL small Svo.

Essays and Tales, Moral, Literary, and Philos^icaL Translat-
ed from the German of M. Engel* By Thomas Home, l^o* 6s,

^ The Honouiable Robert Boyle'a Occasional Refleodons, wHh a
Preface, See. By John Weyland, |un* Esq. 6s.

The Theory of Dreams, in which an Inquiry i^fnade into tie
Powers and Faculties oflhe Human Mind, as theyl^ illustrated in

the most remarkable Dreams recorded in sacred and prohine His-
tory* 2 vol. 7s. boards*

Fcagtnents in Prose and Versew By a Young Lady lately de-
ceased, widi some Account of her Life and Character. 6s. boards*

Inquiries Historical and Moral respecting the Character of Nations,

and the Progress of Society. By Hugh Murray. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
Translations of M. Gcner, being a Selection of Letters on Life

and Manners* By John Muckersy, Minister of West Calder.
8ro. 7s-

New Observations on the Natural History of the Bee* By Fran-
cis Huber. 2d Edition. 5s. 6d*

KOVJSLS AKl^ ROStANeXS*

Edmund Fitz-Aubrey*^ vol. 16s.

The Ring and the WelL 4 vol. 12roo. 18s;

Artless Tales. By Mrs Ires Hurry. S vol. 12mo. 15s.

The Orphan. By Eliz. Sandham. 5s.

Secrets made Public* By J. N* Brewer. 4 vol. 12mo* ]/.

Ronaldsha. By Mrs Dogherty. 10s. 6d.

Le Comte de Corke, par Mad. de Genlis, 2 tom. 10s.

Les Souvenirs de FelicieL—.* Par Mad. de GenKs. 2 tom. Kh.
Claire d’Albe, par Madame Cottin. 2 tom. 9s.

A Translation of the preceding. 2 vol. 9s.

Lc Siege de la Rochelle, par Mad. Genlis^ S tom. 1 2s.

Sainclair ; ou, la Victime des Sciences et des Arts. Par Mad. de
Genlis. Ss*

Memoirs ofMaria Countess d’Alva. By Priscilla Pailanie. 2 vol
Svo. H. 1 s*

The Unknown, or the Northern Gallery. By Francis

rjfesq. S vol. 12mo. 18s.

The Man of Sorrow. By Alfred Allendale, £sq. StOl. Itmo.
15s.

Julia of England. By Mrs Norris. 4 vol. 12Mb ISt;

Bkhes and Poverty. By Miss Burrell, ' 6^ - >

The
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The Atrocities of a Convent, or the Necessity of for

ourselves, exemplified in the History of a Nnn. By a Citizen of the
World. 3 vol. 13s. 6d.

The Monks and the Robbers, a Tale of the Fifteenth Century.

2 vol. 12mo. 8s.

The Siege of Rochelle ; by Madame de Genlis. Translated by
R. C. Dalks, Esq. 3 vol. 12s.

,
The Piccadilly Ambulator, containing the private

Evergreen Votary of Venus. 10s.

Unfortunate Amours. By Jenkin Jones. 4* vol. I/L

L’Heureux Accident. Par M. de Boufflers. 2s. 6d.

Marianna, or Modern Manners, a Novel. 2^vol. 8s-
l'

The Citizen and his Daughter. By H. Morland, Esq. 2 vqL

of that

TOETRY.
The Warrior’s Return, and other Poems. By Mrs Opie. Fooh-

Cap 8vo. 6s.

The Works of John Dryden, with a Life of the Author, and
Notes critical and illustrative. By Walter Scott, Esq. 18 vol.

8VO. 9/^ 9s. hoards; royal paper, 12/. 12s.

The Council of Dogs, a Poetic Trifle, with Eight Engravings.
Js. plain ; Is. 6d. coloured.

I'lie Georgies of Publius Virgilius Maro ; translated into English
Blank Verse by James R. Deare, LL D. 7s.

The Lioness's Ball. Is. plain ; Is. 6d. coloured*

The Eagle’s Masque. By Tom Tit. 1 s. 64*

Poems, by Matilda Betham. 12mo. 4s.

The Cabinet of Poetry, containing^ the best entire Pieces of

the Works of the British Poets, from Milton to Beattie
; selected by

S. J. Pratt, Esq. with Portraits by Miss Watson. 6 vol. 60s. in

boards.

The Crusaders, or the Minstrels of Acre ; in Six Cantos. 4tO.

12s.

The Congress of Crowned Heads, or the Flea’s Turtle Feast, and
the Louse’s Ball, a Satirical Poem.
The Bumiad, an Epistle to a Lady ; in the Manner of Burns

;

with Poetical Miscellanies, original and imitative. By John Hcniy
Kenney. Foolscap 8yo. 4s. 6d.

Poems on various Subjects. By Mrs Iliff. Foolscap 8vo. 5s.

Original Poems, intended for the Use of young Persons. By
Mrs Richardson, Widow of the late Joseph R. Esq. M. 3s.

Ancient Ballads, selected from Percy’s Collection, -vrirh Explana-

tory Notes from diflFcrent Authors. By a Lady. Post 12mo.
4s. 6d.

. Scottish Historical and Romantic Ballads, cln'efly Antient, with
explanatory Notes. By John Finlay. 2 vol. post 8vo 1 4 s.

Contemplatiwis^ a Poem ; witli Talcs and other Poetical Compo-
sitions^ By Jolm Penwarne. 6s.

The
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' The Cabinet of Poetry,' conuinin^. 4e best entire Pieces which
are to be found in the Works of the British Poets, from Milton,to
Beattie

; printed in Chronological Series, and the Works of ^ach
Poet, prefaced by an Account of his Life and Character. Selected
by S. J. Pratt^ In 6.elegant volumes post 8vo. Price 3/. in bds.
or 3/. 10s. bound.

The RctTgvation of India, a Poem, with the Prophecy of the
Ganges, Foolscap Svo. 6s.

AggiuraPii Compommenti Lirici de’ piu illustri Poeti dTtaliaf
Dante, Petrarca, Tasso, Chiabrera, Filicaja, Menzini, Guidi, Lazza-r
rini, Fnigoni, &c. Scelta da T. J. Matthias. 3 vol. small Svo.
^1/. Us. Gd.

The Senses, an Ode, in the Manner of Collins’s Ode on the Pas*
sions^ 4s.

A Day in Spring, aniother Poems. By RichardfeWestall, Esq.
R. A. 12s. 6d.

Emancipation ; or, Peter, Martin and the Squire ; a Tale ix)i

Rliyme. Svo. 4s.

Poems by Mary Leadbeater (lat#* Shackleton.) Svo. 8s. 6d.
The Plants, a Poem. Canto L and II. By William Tighe, Esq.

M. P. Svo. 8s.

Kathleen, a Ballad, from an antient Irish Tradition. By John
Edwards.

Charles’s Small-Clothes, a National Ode. Is.

Verses, inscril^d to the King of Sweden. By the Rev. R. N,
French. Is. 6d*;

Poems, by Miss Trefush. 2 vol. foolscap Svo. 12s.

Corniption aiiA Intoleranc,e, Two Poems, with Notes, addressed
to an Englishman. By an Irishman. 2s. 6d.

Classical ^elections in Verse. 4s.

Critical Opinions, and Complimentary Verses on the Poems of H.
Downman, M. D. 2s.

Partenopex de Blois, a Romance in four Cantos. Freely Trans-
lated from the French of M. Le Grand, witli Notes. By William
Stewart Rose. 4to. 2/. 2s.

The Cruise, a Poetical Sketch of Naval Life and Service. In
eight Cantos. Svo. lO^s. 6d.

Fancy’s Child, a Poem. By Leopold. Svo. 6d.

3. Tale of Flodden Field. By Walter Scott, Esq*
ThiiiKdition. Svo. 1 2s.

POLITIf’Sf.

American Encroachments on British Rights ; or Observations on
I the Importance and Resources of the British North American Coloi-

nies, and on tlie late Treaties with the United States. By Na^ani^
Atcheson, Esq.

,
Remarks, suggested by the Perusal of a Pamphlet, entitled, Britain

Independent pf Commerce. By P. Williams, Rsq. 2$.
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ln(}i4)T ^ Causes imd Cousequ^ces of ^ Continental i«

Alienation. 5s.
,

^

The Carnatic Question Staled.* Ssl 6d.
A Letter from the Hon. T. Pickering, a Member of the Ameri-

can Congress, exhibiting a View of the imminent ]&anger of an un-
necessary and ruinous War with Grea| Britain. Is. Sd.

Vindiciae Lusitanae ; or, an Answer to a Pamphlet,
Causes and Consequences of the late Emigration ca||^Braails. ’

By Edward James Lingram, Esq. 2s. 6d.

Brief Considerations on the Test Laws, in a Letter to Lord Mil-

ton. By a Beneficed Clergyman. Is.

A Letter to William Roscoe, Esq. containing Strictures on hi^

late Publication^' entitled, Considerations on the Causes, Objects#

and Consequences of the present Wj^r. 2s. 6d.

£»ubstance dPMr Whitbreiid^s Speech irifthe House of Commons#
on the 29th of February, on the Ofter of Mediation from Austria
and Russia.

A Review of Mr Roscoe^s Considerations on the Causes- of die

present War. 3s.
'

A Second Letter to Samuel Whitbread, Esq. on Parochial

Schools, and on die Religious Systems maintained by the Edinburgh#
Monthly, and Critical Reviewers- Ss. 6d.

Additional Observations on the American Treaty, with Remarks
on Mr Baring’s Pamphlet, being a Continuation of the Letters of

Ppcius. By Thomas Peregrine Courtenay, Esq. 5s.

Reflections on some Questions relative to the present State of the

Nation, ,
By J. P. Tinuey. Ss: 6d.

An Inquiry into the Extent and Stability of National Resources.

By the Rev. Thomas Chalmers. 8vo. Ss.

An Inquiry into the History of Tithe ; its influenee upon the

Agriculture, Peculation, and Morals of Ireland ; with a Plan for

modifying that System, and providing an adequate Maintenance for

the Cathcdic and PresbyTjerian Clergy. 4s.

Thoughts and Suggestions on die Means apparently necessary to

be adopted by the Legislature, for improving the Condition of the

Irish I^aasantry. By Robert Bellew, 3b.

Substance of the Speech of Viscount Sidmoiith in die House of

Lords, May 17# 1^03, on proposing certain Resolutions respecting

Danish -Merchajot Ships detaiuod in British Ports. Is.

Remarks on Sermon preached before the University of Oxford;

by Pr Barrow#'^ and the Rev. Mr Nares, on the Priae Dissertations

OT Ae Rev. Mr Pearson and Mr Cunningham, before the University

qf CaUJibiridge, and Lord Teignmoutli’s Pamphlet, on the Practica-

^ Converting the Natives of India to Cliristiunity. By Major

6c^ W^iug. 5s,.

A I.etter on Tolemtlon and the Establishment ; addressed to thp

Right J3pn,. Spacer PerceyaJ, widi sonie Rem^arks qn Ids proyepted

BUI. Is. 6d.
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The Curse of Popery and Popish Princes to the Civil Government
and Protestant Church ol' England^ demonstrated from the Debates
in Parliament in 1639, on the Bill for the Exclusion of the’*^Duke of
York from the Succession to the Crown. 6s.

Views of the Catli^lic Question, submitted to tlie Good SenSe of

the People of England. By Theobald M‘Kenna, Esq. 5s.

A the H6n. H. G. Otis, Member of the Senate of
Pd.issachusraf on the present State of American Affairs. With
lU'marks on Mr Pickering’s Letter. Is.

POLITICAJL ECONOMY. v

Disquisitions on Population, in which the Principles of Mr Mai-
hi us are examined and refuted: By Robert Acidom Ingram, Rector

of Segiave, Leicestershire. 3s.

TJJEOLOGfY.

\ Miscoilanoous Works of Roljcrt Robinson, late Pastor of the Bap-
tlst Church at Cambridge ; with a fine Portrait, and Memoirs of his

Jyitc and Writings. By B. Flower. Demy bvo. 4 vol. 1/. 12s. ; on
superfine royal, hotpressed, 2/. boards.

Higli Church Claims exposed, and the Protestant Dissenters and
Methodists vindicated ; or free Remarks on a Pamphlet, entitled

Strictures on Subjects chiefly relating to tlie Established Religion

and the Clergy, in Two Letters, from his Patron to a Country Cler-

gyman. In a Letter to tlie Author. By a Layman,
A Course of Lectures on tlie fundamental and most essential Doc-

trines and Subj<?cts of Christianity. By the Rev. J. Proud. 4s.

sewed. *

Institutes of J^blical Criticism, or Heads of a Course of Lectures

on that Subject. /By Gilbert Gerard, D. D. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Eight Lectures on the Occurrences of the Passion Week. By Ri-

chard Mant, D. D. 12mo. 3s.

An Illustration of the General Evident? establishing the Reality

of Christ’s Resurrection. 8vo. 7s.

Strictures on Subjects chiefly relating to the Established Religion

and the Clergy, By the Rev, Josiah Thomas. 3s. 6d.

Joseph’s Consideration ; a Scimon preached at Clare-Hall, Cam-
biidge, Feb. 29, 1808. By the Rev. James Plumtre, M. A. Is.

A Reply to so much of a Sermon published in the course of last

Year by H. Philip Dodd, as relates to the well-known Scruple of
' the 'Quakers against all Swearing. By Josiah Gurney Bovan.

A Sennon preaclicd in the Cathedral of York, before the Hon.
Sir Soulden Lawrence, March 6, 1808. By the Rev. F. Wrang-
liam* 2s. 6d.

Elementary Evidences of the Trutli of Christianity. 12mo. Ss.

The Goodness of God acknowledged in recovery from Sickness.

Two Discourses, by the late Rev. William Turner of Wakefield.

Is*

.:ZeaI without Innovation, or the Present Sute cf Religion and

Jlitoals considered* Svo. 7s. 6d. , *
'

' The
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.
The Curate Catechizing | or, a FaiaSliar Expo&tian of the Church

Catechi&m; By the, Rev. W. Thistlewaite. Is.

An Adflress to the Archbishop of Canterbury on the Propriety

and Usefulness of Sunday Evening Lectures. By |he Rev. George
Henderick. Is. \

^ M
No False Alarm, or a Sequel to Religious Union. By the Rev.

R. Shepherd, "Archdeacon of Bedford.' 2s. 9d.

Serious Attention to Personal Holiness and SoUndhea^f Doctrine
considered, in a Sermon preached:June 1, 18QS, at Leicester. By
the Rev. Thomas Robinson. Is.

.

Letters upon Arianism and other Topics in Metaphysics and Theo-
logy, in Reply to the Lectures of the Rev. Benjamin Carpenterjf

By Thomas Belsham. 4s.

» Eight Sermqns on the Nature and Guilt of Schism, with a parti-

cular Reference to the Principles of the Rrformatioii. Preached be-

fore the University of Oxford at Bampton’s Lecture in 1807. BJ"

Thomas Le Mesurier, M. A. 8voi 10s. 6d.

TOPOGRAPHV.
Notes on the Viceroyalty of La Plata, with a Sketch of the Man.

ners and Characters of the Inhabit'rmts. 8vo. 1 Os. ()d.

Magna Britannia, Vol. II. Part I. By the Rev. Daniel LysonS
and Samuel Lysons, Esq. Common paper, 2f. 2s. ; Fine, 3/. 10s.

boards. -

’

Britannia Depicta, Part 11. \L Is.; proofs, 2/. 2s.

A Sketch of the History and Present State of the Island of Jer-

sey. By Thomas Lyte, Military Surveyor, os.

Bisset’s Magnificent Directory of Birmingham, or Literary and
Commercial Iconography, consisting of Forty Copperplates in 8vo.

5s., or proofs 10s. 6d.

The Archaeology of Wales, Vol. III. large 8vo. 1/. Is.-

I’he Picture of London, a Nevf Edition, for 1808 ; with numer-
ous Plano. Price js. (>d. -

The r>eaut!ies of Scotland, containing a clear and full Account
of the Agriculture, Commerce, Mines, and Manufactures; of the

Population, Cities, Towns, Villages, 5cc. of each County. Embel-'
lished with Engravings. 5 vol, 8vo. 8/. l^s. ; royal 5/. 5s.

vovaOjEs am> travels.

A Journal of the Voyages and Travels of, a Corps of Discovery,

under the Command of Captaiii Lewis and Captain Clarke, through
'“the Interior of North America, in 1 804, 5, and b. By Patrick Gas;?.

9s. ‘

f - I ? INDEX
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' A
jfFgehra^ irhat the principal nse of the langna^ of, p06-
jffncQfUif horte-race at, described, SSS.

etyiriblogy df the word, 464.

Argyle^ ^count tlie executiem of die carl of, 299.

A^tk lifescarclics,—Balfour on die remarkable Hlects of sol-lunar

influence in the fetters of India, 36*^Paterson on the origin of die

Hindu religion, 37—Bentley on the Hindu systems of astroiKimy,

41!—Wilford’s essay on the Sacred Islands of the Westj 43“
Colebrooke on the Vedas, or sacicd writings of the Hindus, 47.

Astronomy

y

Hindu, remarks on, 41.

Athens^ causes of the decline, &c. of, 4S2.

Austria^ House of. See Coxe»

B
Bnringi Mr, remarks of, on the poKcy of Britain towards America,

243.

Birch'Si Captain, JMemoir ofi thi^ N^ltiona! Defence, tidiat the que-
stion considered 4n, 416—inability of irregular to cope TPidi re-

f
tdar troops, s&wn from the example of the Americans atid the

Tenth, 4i7“trnatthe cause of the success pf diese two natkms,

413^plan of defence proposed by the author, 419“mjustice of
recruiting the army by ballot, 420-^gTeat importance of fortified

« posts, ib.

Bohemia^ change undergone by, during the reign of Ferdinand II.,.

191.

BoUnghroihe^sWojsige to the Demerary, charactei* of, 410—abstract of

the contents of, 411.

jSrazUi inquiry how far the etnigratfon ' of the Portugueze govern-
ment to, "w'ill he of advantage to Britain, 254.

Bristol^ account of, from William of Malmesbury, 368-

Bronghanti Mr, extract from his speech in support of the petitions

againstJlllLO Orders of Council, 238. ^

jSwi'e suriis Quantiif'aiAnagiiK^^^^ 306^—what the princ^al use

the languagef of al^Mlfa, ih.—maunei in which the signs called

imaginary, aUd dih corresponding impossible quantities, are intro-

duced into the algebraic calculus, 307—present w^ork an attempt*
to treat imaginary expressions as things really existing, 308—

-

• sbxne of the objections to ilie ordinary doctrine of impossible quan-
tities considered, 310—Reflections" on what piay be considered as

the great paradox in the arithmetic of uil|jossiole ^quantities* 313.

e, description of a, 86. *

.
' Ct^dnut
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Ct^n* See Cordincr. /
'

Charles I.» reflections on the execution of, 2^87.

Charles II., character of, Mr .Fox,

“ Clarkson^s History of the Abolhion of the Slavie Trade, general

character of, 355—that traflic, when commenced, —^firsr. in-

troduced by a base imposition on the goyemments of the two na-

tions most extensively engaged in it, ib.—has been opposed by
wise and good men at every period since its commencement, 360
—enumeration .of tliose who, in the present time, haVc most con-

tributed to its overUirow, 362^circumsmnces by which the au-
thor was flrst led to consider the. subject of tlie slave trade, 364
—example of his singular perseverance in the cause he had en-
gaged in, 369wis compelled by ill health, caused by^his extraor-

dinary exertions, io retire from business, 374—ab^tion at last

< effected under the ministry of Mr Fox, 375-
^

Cockney, origin of the word, 464*

ColumbOf in the island of Ceylon, account of, 84.

CornmentatorSy evils resulting from tlie encouragement of, 449.

Cordin&*s Account of Ceylon, 82—description of Columbo and the

surrounding country, 84—the author makes a tour round the

island, 85—Point de Galle described, 87—state of the Christian

schools, 88—manner of taking wild elephants, 90—description of

Trincomalee, 91*—of the persons of -die natives of some of the

islets on the coast, ib—account of Ramiseram, or the holy isle

of Rama, 96—of the pearl fishery, 97.

Cvxe^s History of the House of Austria, 181—list pi manuscript au-

thorities whence his information is derived, 182?—general character

of the work, 184-—state of the empire during the reign of Rodolph
the founder of die House of Austria, 186—confusion that ensued
upon his death, 187—^accession o£ Maximilian and remarks on
the character and reign of that prince, 18^—errors the authorhas
committed in the preceding portion of the work, 191—reign of

Ferdinand the First, ib—^bad policy of the Protestant body during
the reign of Maximilian the Second ^nd his successor, 192—in-

quiry into the character of Count Waldstein, 193'—desperate con-

dition of the House of Austria at the accession of Maria Theresa,

195—transactions between her and Frederic of Prussia relative to

the cession of Silesia, ib—she summons the states of Hungary at

Presburg, and harangues them personally, 199—enthusiasm excited

by her speech and deportment, 200.

firahbe's Poems, 131—aqdior advantageously known from ionpex
publications, ib.—^liis style compared with diat of Goldsmith, 132—
of poetry compared widi that of Wordsworth, Southey, &,c. 138—
extract from his poem ‘ The Village,' 138—

^

Village Register,’ 141.

D
Bakerian Lecture, 394—present paper the most valuable in

. tl)^ Philosophical Transactions since Sir Isaac Newton’s optical

discoveries, ib#—experiment showing that the fixed alkalis are
*

^ 1 3 ^ compoiuid$



compoTinds ofoxygen ati4 metallic bs^seS S95—proportion of oxy*

gen to metal in the vdkalis, 397—qualities of the bases of potash^

l^9S-^namcs proposed for the new metals, 399—experiment aseer-

taining oxygen to be the principle of alkalescence as well as of

acidity, iOO.
'

-

De^yfostkcues^ remafJrs on the conduct of, in the disputes between
Philip of Macedoti aitd^^lhe Athenians, 504.

Doifcc*s Ilhistraiions of Shakspeare,^ 449—real admirers of that

writer little concerned about his commentators, ib—specimens of

what appears trifling in this work, 450—disquisitions upon hang-
'*

ing and music, 456'— cxaipples of what is to be met with curious

or uf>eful, 459—story of * Measure for Measure * traced through
' a number of authors, 460—on die servants and retainers of antient

limes, ^62—on the introductfcn of die word ‘ majesty ’ as a title

of royalty, 463—etymology of Ac words ^ apron ’ and ‘ cockney,^

c.4(34,—distinction between the clowns and fools of our old drama,

466—on the antient English Morris-daiice, 467*

Dr^den^ poetical character of, 71.

E
T.lephnvtSy manner of taking in Ceylon, 90.

£jnsf(^ncey future, curious notions entertained of by some Indian

tribes, 225.

F
Fercn of India, remarkable effects of soMiinar influence on, 36.

Foicy Mr, his His|jtory of the early part of the reign of James II., 271

reasonable expectations entertained from, not disappointed, ib.

—

what chiefly 'fsalunhie for, 272—character of the author wadely

different from what might have been expeetjed lioin the course of

life he was engaged in, ib.—to what the prevalent indifferenre to

the interests of rieedom may be ascribed, 274—sketoh of the tem-

per and employments of the author during his retirement from

]j5ublic business, 279—goes to France during the peace to procure

^ materials for his history, 280—letter from to Mr Eaing giving an

account of the result of his inquiries concerning the manuscrijus

deposited in the Scotch College, ib.—particular notions entertain-

ed by, on the subject of historical composition, 289—shown to be

PeoUs, ib.—remarkable events in the period of which he treats,

have never yet been satisl'actorily explained, 284—(ibserva-

^'mrus on Acexecutiem of Chailes I., 28^—on the suhbecpient pu-
‘

' rifsfiir«S^t of the repicidcs, 288—on the expediency of piissing a bill

for excluding the Duke of Yoik from the Crown, <>r (4 imposing
* certain restrictions on him, &c. —on the condtmnation of

' Russel and Sydnc}, 2f’()—Mi l.r.ckc’s expulsion from Oxford, 291

—question relative to North ^^lij'.iicanireedom, even at the period

treated of, regarded as the test ol pimc iples friendly or adverse to

arbitrary power, 292—character (i dairies II., ib.— policy of

James in the early part of liis reign ncft to csiabrnh the Koman
, Catholic religion, but to make himself absolute and uidepcndcnt

of
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of Parliament, 291—^his contemptible coi.duzt In, condescending

to accept JL pension from the French king, 29>—character of the

High Chii(rch party:, 297—execution of the Eai 1 of Argyle, 299

—

interview of Monmouth with' the King after his apprehension, 801 •

—^his execution, 302—remarks on the style, &c, of die work, 304f.

French revolution, has been incalculably injurious to the inteiests of
practical liberty, 277.

G
Camhier on Moral Evidence, 202—^ill eflFects that have resulted from

confounding together the demonstration of mathematics with mo-
ral evidence, 203—this confusion of the two departments of proof

unfortunately favoured by Locke, ib*—whence his rpistake has o-

riginated, 204—remarks on the uncertainty of knowledge? derived

from observation, 205—^general c^tributlon of the species of nio-‘

ral evidence, 207—inquiry whethS* our belief in human testimony

be an ultimate principle, or referrible to a general cofifidence in^

the regularity of tlie laws of nature, ib.
‘ *

Geofrraphy of the Hindus, abstract of, 43.

Gifford^

s

edition of Massinger, 99—^what first introduced the edi-

tor to public notice, ib.—meri.s of the edition he has produced
compared with some others, 101—From the numerous errors com-
mitied in his notes, he ought to have been more lenient to the

mistakes of his predecessors, ib.—^has frequently fallen into die

very error he meant to reprobate, 103—^lias for the most part

given accurate explanations of antiquated words and expressions,

109—observations by Dr Ireland on some of die plays' of Mas-
singer, 111—^liis character as a writer, 113—illustrated by speci-

mens, 114.

Grand Signior^ presentation of an English ambassador to, describ-

ed, 329.

Greece. See M'dford.

Gidf-stream^ curious particular relating to, 215.

HamUton^% Mrs, Cottagers ot Glenbumie, 401—abstract ol tlie

contents, 4*02—extracts from, 403.

Hanging, disquisition on, 456.

fferriot^^ travels in Canada, general character of, 212—specimens of

Ills manner of writing, 213-^account of the Mountaineers of C;i-

nada, 215—of Queliee, and the Roman Catholic seminary there,

—description of the scenery near the fall ol La Puce, 218

—

fall of Montmorenci, 219—village of lliirons, 220—progiess ol

cultivation and commerce in Canada, 222—notions of a future

state entertained by swtne Indian tribes, 221.

High-church parly, character of, in tlie lime of .lames II, 297.

fifllhouse on amendment of American constitution, 409—circum-

stances under wd»ich ilnit constitution was formed, ib.—defects ol,

4.75—evils likely to ensue iVom the present mode of eiectii^.the

. L. i 1 Pr<?sid9ut,^
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Prest<!^t« 4y3‘^2^inw<feient f>r6posfed, 474~geneHd rfittiaAJ on
the constitution, fltc. of the Ui^tcd States, 4*75. '

^
'

Jl^gson^s translation of Juvenal, 50—remarks*OH the tetlden<;y^ 8tc.

of the writings of that author, ib.—present translation coinpiated

with that of Mr Gifford, 58. ' ' .
^

Horse-racings Italian, described, ^

Humes Mr, unaccountable trait iii the charactet of, 27S.

HurenSs yillape of, described, ,—
• t .

Ireland. iSee Newenham. *

Juvenal. See Hodgson.
" L
tAcerieSs on the custom of givmg, to servants and retainers foitner-

^
ly, 462. ^ A

L^kes Mr, moral evidence capable of detiaOnstratioli, according to,

(203.

Lockes Mr, expulsion of, from Oxford, 291.

Lorellos chapel of, said to have been piundefied hy Bonaparte, 322.

M
Macedons account of the constitution of, 493.

MacgiWs travels in I'urkev, &c. general character of, remarks

on the revolution of Venice, 320—^the author’s opinion of the

Rialto, 321—striking characteristics of the city of Venice, 322

—

Italian horse-racing, 323—account of Smynia, 324:—precautions

used by the Chriraaiis against the plarae, 326—curious particu-

lars relative to thf stork, 327—^rUins or E^esus, 328—audior ac-

companies the English ambassador at his presentation to the Grand
Signior, 329—account of Taganrock and Odessa, 331—^die aulhor

unsuccessful in his attempt to vindicate the character of the Tuirk.^,

383—improvements introduced among by the late sultan Selim,

334. >

Maria Theresa, desperate condition of the House of Austria at hot-

^ accession to the throne, 193—^ansactions between and Frederic

of Prussia reladve to the Session ©f Silesia, 193—she summons tht

.. States of Hungary, and addresses them in person, 199.

'MiOons remarks on the poetry of, 67.

Missionss Indian, publications concerning, 151—massacre at Vdloi e,

ib.—proclamation of the governor, 152—Protestant missionaries,

when first sent to India, 153—some account of their proceeding!*,

354.—.origin of the Anabaptist Missionary Society, 158—extracts
from the history of some of their members, ib.—account of the

conversion of a Hindu, 159—effects of preaching to a Hindu con-

gregation, 161—extracts from Mr Ward’s journal, 162—feelings

of die natives upon hearing their religion attacked, ib.—hatred, of
' the natives to the gospel, 164—feelings of a Hindu boy upon tfae

eve of conversion, 165—difficulty which the mission experiences

Ikom not being able to get tlie converts shaved, 16(>—plan for pro-

cttriiig an order fjom Government to shave them, 167—inquiry
*

- how



mm
ho^ far It 15 the duty of Chrisdan people to di^iemiilate the^r

gion among theit* Pagaij subjects^ I69^instance of the tenacious

maunter in which the Hindus cKng to their religious prejudices,

174^rematkable passage in the publication of Mr Owen, 181-^
remarks on the ‘ Christian Obaervet, * 181* ,

Mtfford^s History of Greece, genenal character of, 478~state of
parties, &c. in Greece, 481-*-progress of the Athenian constitu-

tion from greatness to decay, 48SS^v«iaaity of die official men at

Athens, 48e~to what it may be ascribed, 487—inquiry concern-
ing the effects of the free theatrical entertainments, dec. on die
condition and character of the people, 489—account of the Ma-
cedonian constitution, 491—view of the leading transactions be-
tween Philip and the Athenian republic, 495-^hairacitcr of digiit

pringe, 511—miscellaneous remarks, 515. ^

Monmouihf account of the execution cf theEartof, 902,
. \

Montmoraici^ fall of, in Canada, described, 219. *
I

Monis-dance^ antient English^ 467.

Mountaiiwers of Canada, v ^count of, 215.

N
Nf^enharn^ &c. on the state of Iceland, 336—necessity of making

the British public acquainted with the real state of that Country,
ill.—rapid increase of the population of, 337—to what this must
be ascribed, 339—consequences to which it may lead, d43-^ausfi
assigned by Mr Dudley for the discontent of the people, contro-

verted, 347—high importance of Ireland as a nursery for the Bri-
tish army, 350—what the real cause of the misery of, 353.

O
Od^ssa^ town of, described, 331.

Orders in Council, Baring, See. on, 226—present war attended with
consequences particularly deplorable, ib.—^nature of the Orders in

Council in general but imperfectly understood, 227—Bonaparte
declares the British islands in a state of blockade, 22H—^our Or-
ders in Council not published till a year after that decr^ .

tlieir justice and expediency questioned, 229—French decree not

unprecedented, as pretended, 230—^nerer w’^as, nor expected to he
enforced, 231—that part of the Orders relative to the seizure of
neutral vessels, Sic. indefensible on the principles of justice, 234

—

^

inquiry how far they may be profitable, 235»-HBxtract from the

speech of Mr Bionghani relative to that subject, 238,

Pearl fishery in Ceylon, account of, 97. ^ '

Philip oi Maccdon, character of, 511.

Fiague^ precautions used against, by the Christians in Smyrna, 6tc,

326.

Poetied extracts—^from Srotfs Marniion, 13—fiom Hodgson^s trans-

lation of Juvenal, 5-— from Mihoii, 70—Wordsworth, 137—
Crabbe, 138, '

'

Pope^ character of, a writer, 7

Portugmz^
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emiCTation, little iul^er^st eKcijted by, ’ character of
the two publications (those of Mr Rylance and Mr linghazn)
concerning it comjfiared, 24«7‘*-J^iitisli

.

government denied by botli

to have had any share in it, ib^—escape of the Prince Reg^t, ac-

cording to Mr Rylance, connived at by Bonaparte, 24^9—^his rea-

sons for thiakm'g so, 2<50—e6?ectcd, on die other hand, according
to Mr Lingjiaro, by the wisdom, and deep policy of the Prince,

and the magnanimity of his people, ^ 252—absurdity of die high
language that has been held concenipig die grandeur, See, of the

spectacle exhibited by the, emigration of a people, 253—inquiry

T^ether the establishment of an Independent government in Bra-
zil will be of advantvige to Britain, 254-.

Potatq^g^ ipid increase of the population of Ireland ascribed to die

gealv use of, 339.

PrhtMI^^)ress established at Scutari by the late Sultan Selim III.

p5.
Proh'yaniSi vTetched policy of, during the reign of Maximilian II.

192.

Puce^ ! .a, description of the fall of, in Canada, 218.

Quakers have always distinguished themselves by their opposition to

die slave trade, 360.

Quarterlij list of new publications, 262. 518.

R
Pamiserantj or die holy island of Rama, in Ceylon, description of,

96.

Religion, Hindu, account of, 37.

S
college at Paris, fate of the manuscripts deposited in, relative

to the reigns of Charles II. and his successor, 280.

Scott’s Marmion, introductory remarks on, 1—abstract of die story

of, 3—objected to as unsuitable to a poem of such lengdi, 8

—

opening stanzas, 1 3i—first presentiment of the mysterious pal-

mer, 14

—

voyage of the lady abbess and her nuns, ib.—^picture

of Constance before her judges, 15—view of the Scottish camp
and city ol’ Edinburgh from Blackford-hill, 17—picture of die

Scottish court and of die person of King James, 18—description of

l^ady Pleron and ballad she sings before die king, 19—sketch of an
.autient Scottish baron, 21—passage of tlic English army dirough
die vale of the Till, 2®—cf>nimencement of the battle of Flodcfen

Field, ib—dying scene of I .ord Marmion, 21—cl(»se of the bat-

tle, 25

—

defects in the execution of die vvorl pointed out, 28.

Scutari, printing press establisJicd at by Seii/n III,, 335,

Selim III. improvx*mcnts introduced inm the TurkisJi empire by, 33K
Selkirk, Lord, plan of, for raising a local militia in Britain in case

of invasion, 4-23—manner in v.hich lie prop(»scs to employ them,'

4’24—efficiency of such a fierce inqniioj into, 426—as also his

plan of militar}'- operati ons, 129—mcasiin s to L j adopted wid^

regard Irehmdi 431.

. Shqk&peare^
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Shakspmi^f remarks on the writing^ ofe 65*'

Sla*oe4rdde. See Clarkson.
, / ,

Smeatonf Mr, his opinions "concerning me tw measures of force of

moving bc^es examined, 123.

Smyrna^ account of the city of, 324.

Spain. See Whitbread.

Spencer^ poetical character of, 63 .

St()cJc(iale*s Lectures on eminent English Poets, ‘62—^remarks on the

writings of Spenser, 63—:rShakespeare, 65—Milton, 67—^Dryden,

71—Pope, 75—Young, 79-*-Thomson, 80—Chatterton, 81 .

Storks, great favourites with the Turks from their usefulness in de-

stroying locusts, 327 .

Taganrock, town of, on the Black Sea, described, 332, /K!
Talleyrand, saying of, relative to America, 245. I'

Thomson, poetical character of, 80. 1

Trinromnlce in Ceylon described, 94.

’

V
Vedas, or fscred writings of the Hindus, ?;count of, 47.

Vellore, maffacre at, 1 51—what the principal caufe of, 153.

Venice, remarks on the revolution of, 320—fome chara61eriitics of the

city deferibed, 322.

Vch '/ve, hiitoiy of the fuhverfion of, 379—^refufes to join in an alliance

with tlie other dates of Italy to fecure tliemfelvcs againft danger from

tlie Frenclk n voluiion, 380—refidcnce of the Count de Provence at

Yen na excites the jcaloufy of the French, 381—which is increafed

by*tho Austrians being permitted, according to treaty, to march
through the Venetian territory, 382—Bonaparte takes pofTeflion of

Verona, and h vies the moft opprcflive contributions on the inhabi*

t.iiiti!, ih.—Venetians at laft alarmed, make preparations to defend

the capital, 3H3—liave propofols of alliance made them by both the

bcllipc' Liu refufe them, ib.—mofl of their territory feized by
the Frciicli, 384—wliofc armies draw clofe round the capital, 386

—

Bonaparte foimally declares war againft Venice, 387—and completes

the revolution there, 388—government of would probably ' have been

form overthrown by Us own corruptions, even had the French not in-

terfered, ib.—view of ilie ahufes of, from the editor of the Rac-

colta, 390—curious overture made by a member of the French Di-

rct^ory to Querini the Wnctian arnballudor at Paris, 393.
W

WaldslciH, Count, remarks on the charaftcr of, 193.

IVhitirend^^, Mr, Letter on Spam, 433— pvcfeiit, according to him, a

a iavourable opportiiiilly ot making piopofals of peace to France,

435—circimidances on ll:e prefent conlcR, and in the fituation of

Spain, favouiable to the tvinl'e in which that country is engaged, 437—unfortumittly counterluilaiiced, in a great meafure, by the immenfe

military force of France, and tlie energy of her government, 439^
inquiry how' far fuccefs may reafonal)ly be expeded to attend the

Spaniards,
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JSpamardiy {^wm httakhg Widi

„
this time examined, 44i^i

^
BakerisMi f#d^^x]^ine»t for afoartimfiig tYie

meaAires of forte, 1 1 t'-^remark ofthe author on the uA» made oi tlie

two different mafuses of force in fmence and ^art, laa-^bts t^uion
and tiiat of Mr Smeaton inveiiigattd, ib.—^erms rec^moiended for

expreditig the different modifications of power ^^oonceroed in the pro-

da^ion of mecltaaioal effodU, t)o» ^

JSmeTMs^ Cardinal* feje6^ a propofai to import (laves from Africa to tlir

Spamfii colonies in South Ameticti, 55 S*

j
^aungf diaradlier of, 79*

(i
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